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PREFACE.

The present volume contains an English translation

of the complete Syriac text of the Discourses of Phi-

loxenus upon Christian Life and Character which was

published early this year as Volume I of this work.

Among the Nitrian collection of Syriac MSS. in

the British Museum, there are preserved some nineteen

volumes which contain the Discourses or extracts from

them, and they range in date from the early part of

the Vlth to the Xlllth century. Nine of these volumes

have no critical value for the text, as they contain

short passages only. Of the remaining ten one (the

MS. C) belongs to the Vlth century; two (the MSS. D

and E) belong to the Vlth or Vllth century; one (the

MS. A) belongs to the Vllth or Vlllth century; one

to the Vlllth or IXth century; three (the MSS. B, G

and H) belong to the IXth century; and two to the

Xth century; from eight of these the published text has

been taken. When I first copied the Discourses in

1883—4 I selected the text in A as a base, because,

though written by two hands, it contained the whole
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of the thirteen Discourses complete; with this MS. B

agrees closely. In a conversation which I had with

the late Prof. Wright in 1888 on the matter, he ad-

vised that the older MSS. C and D should be taken

as first authorities, and in deference to his mature

opinion I in many cases substituted readings from them

in the place of those which I found in A and B. It

became apparent, however, when I came to print the

work that the more correct readings were often found

in A and B. Indeed each of the MSS. frequently made

the same mistake, although in different places. Some

of the readings of B and C I again relegated to the

notes, and finally decided to print the text as it stood

in my original copy. As a result of these changes it

will be seen that, in some cases, the better readings

are given in the notes and the less good in the text.

To the English reader this will offer no difficulty, for

throughout my translation I have followed what I be-

lieve to be the correct reading. The Syriac scholar

on his part will, of course, choose his own text. I have

in no way attempted to emend the text which in places

I believe to have suffered through the unintentional

mistakes of weary scribes, but have, to the best of

my power, reproduced it as I found it in the various

MSS. With a view of shewing how little change the

text has undergone in passing from copyist to copyist
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during the course of nearly four centuries I have added

the variant readings from the MSS. E, H, G, and F.

of the Vlth, Vllth, IXth and Xth centuries respectively.

A list of the Errata, almost unavoidable in a printed

text of such a length, is given on p. clxxxviii f Some of

these I owe to the kindness of Prof Rubens Duval of

Paris, and I beg the reader to make the necessary

corrections before he uses the book.

The translation has been made as literal as possible,

and all words added have been indicated by brackets.

A list of the passages in the Bible either quoted or refer-

red to in the Discourses has been given on p. clxvii ff.

A comparison of the quotations with existing Syriac

versions of the Bible seems to shew that Philoxenus

was perfectly acquainted with the Syriac text, but that

he, in many cases, quoted from memory. The version

used by him was the Peshitta, which he quoted loosely,

or with such modifications as his argument required

or his fancy dictated. Books like the Psalms which

we know were learned by heart in Syrian schools and

colleges he generally quotes accurately, but at times

his ostensible quotations (introduced by >\) are scarce-

ly recognizable, at others he confuses two or more

distinct passages, at others he gives the general sense,

and at others a mere paraphrase. Every one of his

quotations which differs from extant versions is of

b
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interest, and that the reader may be able easily to judge

of the variations from the Peshitta I have drawn up a list

of the more important typical quotations and given them

above their equivalents in that text on pp. cxxxviii—clxvi.

From about the year 481 to 519 the name of

Philoxenus was, according to his theological opponents,

in the dioceses of Western Asia synonymous with

turmoil and strife. The Bishops and Patriarchs who

leaned secretly towards Nestorian doctrines regarded

him with terror and feared him as one of the ablest,

most energetic and eloquent opponents of those who

maintained two natures in our Lord's Person. For a

period of nearly forty years he waged unflinching war

against this doctrine, and amidst persecutions in Antioch,

Apamea, and Constantinople maintained his views both

by word of mouth and in writing, and produced a series

of works, the like of which exist not in the Syriac

literature of the Monophysite Church. His expulsion

from the diocese by Calandio and the threats of the

greatest ecclesiastics of the time neither silenced him

nor stayed his hand; and at length he proved the

sincerity of the conviction of the truth of his doctrine

by suffering martyrdom in the second year of Jovian,

u^'^ ^ A. D. 519. Hitherto his doctrine has been represented

^ chiefly by the accounts thereof written by his theological

opponents, but in the Introduction to this volume are

J
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given for the first time, I believe, in the language in

which he wrote them his professions of faith and a

brief list of the points on which he differed from the

Nestorians and his other adversaries. I had hoped to

have supplemented these by a number of extracts from

his great work on the Incarnation and how ''One Person

"of the Trinity became man and suffered for us", but

as the space at my disposal was insufficient it has been

found necessary to omit them.

Until the early part of this year the writings of

Philoxenus were only known by the extracts from them

given by Assemani in the second volume of his splendid

Bibliotheca Orientalis, by the letter to Abu Nafir of al-

Hirah, published by the Abbe Martin, by the letter to the

monks of Tell-'Adda, published by Professor Guidi, by

the letter to the priests Abraham and Orestes of Edessa

regarding Stephen bar Sudh-aile, published by Mr.

Frothingham, and by the necessarily very brief quotations

given by Dean Payne Smith in his Thesaurus Syriacus\

so recently as 1887 Professor Wright was compelled to

say concerning Philoxenus, "Unfortunately scarcely any

"of his numerous works have as yet been printed".'

The estimation in which his works were held in the

Monophysite Church will be seen from the quotations from

^ Encyclopaedia Britannica (art. Syriac Literature), vol. xxii,

pp. 824—856.
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the works of its famous scholars given on pp. xxv—xxvii,

and among the opinions of occidental scholars on his

writings may be mentioned thoSe of Assemani and

Wright, the former of whom said,' '*scripsit Syriace,

"si quis alius, elegantissime, atque adeo inter optimos

"hujusce linguae scriptores a Jacobo Edesseno coUocari

"meruit", and the latter, "he was a scholar and an

elegant writer".^ Since the publication of the Discourses

upon Christian Life and Character these opinions have

been confirmed by Noldeke, who thinks that "Der Ruf

"des Philoxenus als eines Meisters des syrischen Stils

"wird durch dieses Buch noch in weit hoherem Grade

"gerechtfertigt als selbst durch den von Guidi heraus-

"gegebenen Brief an die Monche von Teleda. Er

"beherrscht die Sprache mit voUkommener Freiheit.

"Liebenswurdiger ist Aphraates, aber zur Grundlage fur

"eine syrische Syntax eignet sich sein Werk mindestens

"so gut wie die Homilien dieses Mannes".^ In a private

communication 4 Professor Guidi of Rome writes, "Lei

"confesso che non sarei alieno dal riconoscere nei Dis-

"corsi di Filosseno da lei publicati, la piu bella prosa

''siriaca, nella quale alF eleganza finissima della lingua

"^ unita Tenergia e la forza dello stile. La sua publi-

"cazione e di grande utilita ed importanza anche al

' B, 0., ii. 20. =^ Op. cit., p. 832. 3 Literarisches Central-
blatt, No. 19, 1894, P- ^7'^' ^ Dated Frascati, August loth 1894.
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"semplice punto di vista filologlca, per lo studio della

"lingua e della sintassi siriaca, nel periodo classico". In

a recent notice Prof. Rubens Duval says, "Philoxene ap-

"partient a Tepoque la plus brillante de la litterature syria-

"que. Son style est elegant sans recherche, ses periodes

"courtes mais harmonieuses. Jacques d'Edesse le tenait

"pour un ecrivain de premier ordre. Assemani, qui

**deteste les doctrines heretiques de Philoxene, partage

"Fadmiration de I'eveque d'fidesse pour son talent

"litteraire".'

It is now my pleasing duty to thank the Council

of the Royal Society of Literature of the United Kingdom

for undertaking the publication of this work, which they

have issued in a form worthy of their high reputation;

their munificence has brought into the light the greatest

work of one of the greatest Syrian writers, and lays

all Syriac scholars under an obligation. A word of

thanks too is due to Mr. Drugulin and to Dr. Chamizer

his manager for the care which they have taken in the

typographical portion of the work.

E. A. WALLIS BUDGE.

London, November i, 1894.

' Revue Critique, Nos. 37—38, Sept. 10—17, ^^9A> P- 123.
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INTRODUCTION.

THE LIFE OF PHILOXENUS.

Akhsenaya, later named Philoxenus, was born in

the third quarter of the Vth century at a village called

Tahal^ which was situated in Beth Garmai, probably

on the confines of Persia^; of his parents and their

rank and condition we know nothing, but as he was

baptized it may be assumed that they were Christians

or, at any rate, that they had leanings towards Christi-

anity. His brother Addai is mentioned together with

him by Simon of Beth Arsham^ who says that they

opposed Ibas"^ at Edessa. Making his way westwards

Philoxenus came to Edessa, probably in his early man-

hood, where he studied^ at the time when Ibas was

engaged in translating the works of those who held

^ The position of this village is unknown; see Hoffmann,

Auszuge, p. 277.

vr^j-fioi^.l. See Assemani, B. 0., ii. p. 10, col. 2.

3 A village near Ctesiphon or al-Madain, ^Ij^l.

i.it<'; see Assemani, B. 0., i. pp. 352, 353.

5 See B. a, i. p. 353.
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the Nestorian doctrines into Syriac'. Of the history

of his life at this period we know nothing, but it seems

to have been imprudent to send ^ young man of his

ardent and religious temperament into a city which,

though the chief seat of ecclesiastical learning in that

part of the country, was at the same time a source of

the religious polemics of the time, for there is little

doubt that at a comparatively early age Philoxenus

was already known as a willing and zealous teacher

and disputant. Such a man was no doubt of great

value to the Monophysite Church when the doctrines

of Nestorius, which were gaining ground on all sides,

were to be fought against, but his ability soon brought

him into unenviable notoriety, and between the years

481 and 485 he was expelled from the diocese of

Antioch by Calandio^ the Patriarch as a preacher of

the views of Cyril of Alexandria and an advocate of

the Henoticon of Zeno. The views of Philoxenus were,

however, identical with those of Peter the Fuller^ by

whom immediately after the banishment of Calandio

in 485 , he was ordained Bishop of Mabbogh"^ or

Hierapolls^ In an anonymous life of Philoxenus from

which Assemani gives extracts in his Bibliotheca

Orientalis (ii. p. 13), it is said that ''Philoxenus, being

''abundandy learned in all the doctrine of the Syrians,

^ See Duval, Histoirepolitique, religieuse et litteraire d^J^desse,

Paris, 1892, p. 174.

^ He became Bishop of Antioch A. D. 481, and was banished

in 485. 3 Patriarch of Antioch A.D. 471—488.
^ The Manbij, ^^-^ of Arabic writers; see Yakut, ed.

Wiistenfeld, torn. iv. p. lot, where derivations of the name are

given, together with a history of the city.

5 Bar-Hebraeus, Chron. Eccles. (ed. Abbeloos), i. col. 183.
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"and having received the doctrine of the Holy Spirit,

"became Bishop of Mabbogh in the year [of the Greeks]

"800, in the time of Zeno, that is to say 488 years

"after the coming of our Lord." oA^^ i^h\r^ .iao

r^ocD r^t».To r^ai.l T<ll^\a* ijaaO r^xAiOflo.T K'^Ol^tfl

.^^^.1 co^^T<i33 i^3 rCvyj^o. The writer of this

statement has made a mistake, for several circumstances

show that Philoxenus was recalled from exile by Peter

the Fuller in 485, and that he was ordained bishop in

the same year, and it is said that his name was then

changed from Akhsenaya to Philoxenus'.

Soon after Philoxenus had become Bishop of Mabbogh
some Persian bishops visited his city, and in the new
bishop they are said to have recognized a slave who
had fled from his master, and a man who had never

been baptized; this statement is made both by Theo-

dore the Reader^ and by Theophanes^ and most writers

upon the much-abused Philoxenus have gravely repeated

^ TTexpo? bk 6 fvacpeu? emcTKOTTOv MepaTToXeoK; aiixov x^ipo'

Tovncra^, 0i\6Hevov jueriuvojuacrev. Theophanes. p. 207. For

modern writers on this period of Church History see Neander

(J. C. L.), Allgemeine Geschichte der christlichen Religion und

Kirche, Hamburg 1825— 1852, Bd. ii. pp. 1128, 1129, 1168,

1 179, 1 1 82; Gieseler, Lehrbuch der Kirchengesckickte, Bonn,

1 83 1, Bd. i. p. 384; and Alzog, Handbuch der allgemeinen

Kirchengesckickte, Mainz, 1822, ed. Niebuhr, Bonn, 1839, p. 207.

^ See the fragments of his work in the edition of the H. E.

of Evagrius, ed. Valesius, Paris, 1673, fol. p. 569; and Migne,

Patrologia Graeca, torn. Ixxxvi. col. 157 ff.

3 rTepcTri<; juev yap flv tuj Tcvei, boOXog 5e Tr|v Tuxnv, qpuyuuv

ToO ibioij beaTTOTOu ..... dpaTrTiCTTog 6v Kai kXtipikov auiov

Xetujv. Theophanes, ed. Niebuhr, p. 207.
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it\ The narrative of the scandal goes on to say that

the Persian bishops made representations as to the

impropriety of a man with suc^ antecedents being

Bishop of Mabbogh to Peter the Fuller, who answered

that the service of ordination was sufficient to take

the place of baptism ^ and he took no further steps

in the matter. Whether Philoxenus was actually a

slave, or only the son of a family who paid tribute

to the Persian nobility or landed proprietors, is a

matter of no consequence, but it can be proved from

his own writings that he was baptized, and that he

regarded baptism as a thing of no small importance.

Thus in his treatise on the Incarnation of Christ he

says:
—"Now we will keep and preserve always the

"sign of belief and the seal of baptism and we will

"not destroy either by any manner of means," r^jLcn

^jj^oiO^ ^ .T»jo ^^i\n»iita KlXo ^i^o ^ix4Jf^ ^li^a
^ vK'^.iasoiJsn.i rd»j^\A) or^ «<'<^cu:»a„»cn.T r^Sk^i^ar^. And
in his letter to Zeno he says:—"The only begotten

"Son was One of the Trinity, even as His words to

"His disciples testify. Go ye forth and convert all

"nations and baptize them in the name of the Father,

' Cest le celebre Xenaia, qui estoit Perse de nation, et

esclave de naissance. Ayant quitte son maistre et son pays,

il s'en vint en Syrie, ou se pretendant estre Clerc, quoiqu'il ne

fust pas seulement battize, il commenga deslors a brouiller dans

quelques villages, et a corrompre la foy de I'Eglise par ses

innovations; de sorte que Calandion, Evesque dAntioche fut

oblige de la chasser du pays. Tillemont, Memoires, Paris, 17 12,

torn. xvi. pp. 319, 705.

^ dpKeiv auTuj iriv toO eTTiaKOTrou x^^POTOViav Tipog dva-

7TXripu)(Tiv Tfi(; Geia^ |uuri(Teaj<s. Theodore the Reader. naGajv 6e

u(TTepov dpdtTTTiaTOv auTov eivai, dpKeiv auTiI) xriv xeipoTOviav

dvTi paTTTiajnaToq Iqpnaev. Theophanes. 3 b,0, ii. p. ii.
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''and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. For I was

''baptized in the name of Him that died, and I con-

"fess that He in Whose name I was baptized died for

"me, and I beheve that I have put on in baptism Him
"in Whose name and in Whose death I was baptized":

r<.^f£yi^ ^oooi^ o.t:^^ 000^.1 >cnofiiSiaX^ ^oX.i cn^l^a

*. ^.T^o^ cn:taz=3.i ocnc ^.T^sns ^u^n.i ocn.i Jlx^cn oz^nzr)

crfiaza ^.t:7i2k^.l acrAo . ><\\,m ^^^.1 rdir^ f^.ice'9 ocnA

The report that Philoxenus was unbaptized is thus

shown to be without foundation.

Of the period of the life of Philoxenus which im-

mediately followed his ordination we know nothing,

but we may be certain that he ceased not to preach

and to teach the doctrines which were approved by

Peter the Fuller, and it is possible that during the first

thirteen years of his episcopate he wrote parts or all

of many of the works which have made his name so

famous among Monophysite writers. In the year of

the Greeks 809 (A. D. 497-8) we learn from Joshua

the Stylite that Philoxenus was present at Edessa dur-

ing the celebration of some heathen festival. For seven

days before the appointed day arrived the people of

Edessa went up to the theatre each evening in crowds;

they were dressed in gorgeous apparel, and they burned

incense, and danced through the whole of each night.

In consequence of these things no man went to prayer,

and the people became bolder and wickeder, for there

was none in the city to rebuke them, and Joshua com-

plains that, "although Xenaias, the Bishop of Mabbogh,

"was in Edessa at the time,—of whom beyond all
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"others it was thought that he had taken upon him

"to labour in teaching,—yet he did not speak with

"them on this subject more than^pne day/'^

In the year 498 Flavian II. ascended the episcopal

throne of Antioch, and by suddenly declaring himself

to be in favour of the decisions arrived at by the

Council of Chalcedon—now hitherto he had denounced

them—he made Philoxenus a bitter and implacable

enemy who gave him no rest until he succeeded in

effecting his deposition in 512. The first step taken

by Philoxenus was to denounce Flavian II. for secretly

holding Nestorian doctrines, and when Flavian ana-

thematized Nestorius and all his works, Philoxenus

turned his attention to Dioscorus and Theodore, Theo-

doret, Ibas, Cyrus, Eleutherius, and John, some of whom
held the views of Nestorius, but the others haying

been accused of favouring him secretly had anathema-

tized him, and he next insisted that unless Flavian

anathematized all these he would hold him to be a

Nestorian, notwithstanding his denial and anathema of

Nestorius. He also tried to make the friends of Dios-

corus and Eutyches unite with him against Flavian,

and being joined by Eleusinus, a bishop of Cappadocia
Secunda, and by Nicias of Laodicea in Syria, he suc-

ceeded in making him anathematize in writing Dios-

corus and all who held views similar to his; this

document Philoxenus sent at once to the Emperor
Anastasius, whom he had been able to imbue with a
belief in the Nestorianising tendencies of Flavian. This
took place A. D. 507, and as a result Philoxenus was
summoned to Constantinople by the Emperor, and the

' Wright, Chronicle of Joshua the Stylite, p. 21.
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Church in that city was much disturbed at his arrival \

In response to the wish of Anastasius Flavian modified

his views, and with the help of some of his clergy,

attempted to set them forth in a writing, which he

sent to the Emperor. With this, however, Philoxenus

was still dissatisfied, and he further insisted that Flavian

should anathematize both the Council of Chalcedon and

those who maintained two natures in our Lord's Person;

but this Flavian declined to do, and was, in consequence,

denounced afresh to the Emperor as a Nestorian.

Shortly afterwards Flavian admitted publicly that although

he approved of the Council of Chalcedon for deposing

Nestorius and Eutyches, he did not consider its de-

finitions of faith satisfactory. In answer to this state-

ment Philoxenus, having persuaded the Bishops of Isauria

to join him, drew up a creed in which they anathem-

atized all who maintained two natures in our Lord's

Person, and submitted it for signature to Flavian and

to Macedonius of Constantinople; these prelates refused

to sign the document and were in consequence excom-

municated. In 512 a Council of eighty bishops met

at Sidon by the Emperor's command to define the true

faith; the presidents were Philoxenus and Soterichus of

Caesarea, both of whom yearned for the downfall of

Flavian and of his friend and ally Elias, Bishop of

^ Eevaiav tov luavixaioqppova riYctTev 'Avaardmog eiq to

BuZ:dvTiov, TOV Kai OiXoHevov, ujq ojuoqppova. MaKe66viO(5 be

ome KOivujvia^, ouTe Xoyou auTov riHiuucxev, tou xXrjpou Kai tujv

laovaxujv xai tou XaoO TapaTTOjuevou^ oGev Kai XdGpa Tf]q tto-

\eu}q auTOV e?:r]^afev 'AvacTTdaio^. Theophanes, ed. Niebuhr,

p. 230. The removal of Philoxenus is also mentioned by Victor,

Bishop of Tunis, who died about A.D. 567; see Migne, Pat.Lat.,

tom. Ixviii. col. 911 ff.
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Jerusalem. The behaviour of the two parties was such

that Anastasius dismissed the Council without recording

his decision on the matters under dispute, and for a

breathing space the opponents of Philoxenus had the

advantage; but since it subsequently transpired that

both Flavian and Elias had acted with duplicity the

imperial protection was finally withdrawn from the

former prelate and he was at once deposed and banished

to Petra, and the famous Monophysite teacher Severus

was appointed Patriarch of Antioch in his stead. Be-

fore this took place, however, the monks of the district

of Cynegica in Syria, and those of the whole of Syria

Prima had been stirred up or bribed by Philoxenus,

and they rushed into the city of Antioch in a body,

with great noise and tumult, and endeavoured to make
Flavian anathematize the Council of Chalcedon and the

document of Leo; but the people of the city rose in arms
against them, and slew many of them, and cast their

bodies into the Orontes'. Evagrius description of

the behaviour of Philoxenus on this occasion does not

place him in a favourable light, but though admitting

that zeal for his opinions would, no doubt, lead him
to overstep all bounds to secure their acceptance in

the Church, it is probable that we must make some
allowance for the hostility of those to whose lot it has

fallen to describe his life^

Flavian being removed from his seat Philoxenus

' See Evagrius, H.E., iii. 31, 32.

' Theodore Lector, Excerpta ex Ecclesiastica Historia (ed.

Migne, Ser. Graec, torn. 86. coll. 165 ff.); Theophanes (ed.

Niebuhr, pp. 207, 232, etc.); Cedrenus (ed. Niebuhr, pp. 620,

^n); Tillemont {Memoires, torn. xvi. p. 705 ff.); Assemani
{B.O,, ii. pp. II, 12, 18); etc.
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seems to have rested content and to have devoted

himself to writing his works and letters, the main ob-

ject of which was to promote the Monophysite doctrines,

until the year 518, when the orthodox Emperor Justin

ascended the throne; soon after this event the decrees

of the Council of Chalcedon were ratified by imperial

command, and all the bishops who had been banished

by Anastaslus were restored to their sees. In the follow-

ing year some fifty-four bishops who refused to accept

the decrees of Chalcedon were banished, and among
them were Severus of Antloch, Peter of Apamea, John

of Telia and Philoxenus of Mabbogh'. The Edessene

Chronicle^ says:—*'In the second year of the reign of

"Justin, that is the eight hundred and thirtieth year

"[of the Greeks,=A.D. 518—519] he expelled Severus

"from Antloch, and Akhsenaya from Mabbogh, and all

"those who would not accept the four Synods" hwrna

From a letter which Philoxenus wrote ^ to the monks
of the monastery of Senun near Edessa in 522 we
learn that his first place of banishment was Philippo-

polls in Thrace; in the following year he was "sent

"into exile in Gangra [In Paphlagonia], and they shut

"him up in a room over the kitchen of a public inn,

^' Eevaiav be tov OiXoSevov Ituictkottov 'lepaTroXeiu^ juavixctio-

9pova ovia, Kai TTeipov 'ATrajueiag eScupicrev 6 €U(J€pri(S pacri-

Xeuq louaiTvoi; auv Trdcri roig juerexoucri Tf\<; Xubpriq auTUJV.

Theophanes, p. 255.

^ Ed. Hallier, Untersuchu7igen iiber die Edessenische Chronik,

Leipzig, 1892, pp. 125, 154.

3 See B, 0., ii. p. 20; and Wright, Syriac Literature, p. 832.

d
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"and there he was suffocated by smoke": r^ioflo^reA

KLI^Ta^^ hus p3 A^\ ,CnCXZ2U>Q .r<''tes.J>^ l.l^VlLf^

^vjiijj^r^ rdu^ p9^o .^CTi^QQ^K"!. In a Hfe of

Philoxenus quoted by Assemani the account of the

manner in which he was murdered is more fully detailed,

and the writer says:
—"And having filled the Church

"with divine doctrines, and expounded the Scriptures,

"and laid open to disgrace the faith of the Nestorians

"by means of his writings against them, they cast him

"forth into exile in the city of Gangra, and they

"suffocated him with smoke. Now they shut him up

"in an upper chamber, and made smoke in the room

"below it, and they shut the doors: in this way was

"he crowned, and he was suffocated by them in the

"true faith" :^ r^^cnW K'^aiaLija K'^.is^A criL» .t^o

f^^i^sn ^.1 >cnanzjj .r<luodfV3 >cno.xiijjo k^^m^.tim

rtl^i^ o.TsjK'o d(V4j^ r^^a O.^^^ Klua^ o.in^o K'.ta)

K'^CLl-a.lCLJSajrs .^^OcaJJS?3 J^JuM^r^Q AAa.A\T^ T<llliCT30

V T^^ifcii.. Thus ended the life of this remarkable man.

It is evident from the few facts known concerning

the life of Philoxenus that he was "energetic and fiery" ^

in disposition, and a merciless and relentless opponent

of all such as differed from him in their opinions on the

natures of Christ; but the hatred of him as a man and

the misrepresentation of his views which are found re-

flected in the writings of his biographers—who are

generally his enemies—show that a final decision as

to his behaviour and character cannot be arrived at

' Bar-Hebraeus, C/iron. Eccles., I. col. 197. ^ B. 0., ii. p. 15.

3 Wright, Syriac Literature, p. 832, col. 2.
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until the case is stated from the point of view of

Philoxenus. Theophanes describes him as an unbaptized

and runaway slave who pretended to be a cleric ^ and

in another place he calls him the "impious Xenaias"%-

and both Theophanes and Cedrenus speak of him as

the "servant of Satan '^ and accuse him of holding the

opinions of Manes ^ Evagrius, punning on the name

Xenaias, says that he was "truly a stranger to God"^; the

just Tillemont accuses him of "corrupting the faith" ^; and

Assemani says that "he would have wasted the Church of

"God like a wild boar" 7. But if he made his opponents

suffer he did not escape tribulation himself, and this we
learn from a letter of his to the monks of the monastery

of Senun wherein he says:—"What things I suffered

"from Flavian and Macedonius, who were archbishops

"in Antioch and Constantinople, and before them from

"Calandion, are known and spoken of in every place.

"But I keep silence concerning the things which were

"prepared to injure me in the time of the Persian war

"by the nobles through the care of him that is called

"Flavian the heretic, and also concerning the things

"which happened to me in Edessa, and in the country

"of the Apameans, and in that of the people of Antioch

"when I was in the monastery of Mar Bassus, and also

^ boOXog cpuYUJV ToO ibioM becTTTOTOu, dpaiTTicrTog ov

Kai KXripiKov auTOV XeYUJV. Theophanes, p. 207.

^ 6 buacreprig. Theophanes, p. 232. #
^ 6oO\oc; ToO Xaravoi. Theophanes, p. 207; Cedrenus, p. 620.

4 Mavixaioqppova ovra. Theophanes, p. 230, Cedrenus, p. 6sy.

5 6 ToO Geou Hevo^. H.E., iii. 31.

^ Memoires, torn, xvi, p. 705.
"> "ecclesiam Dei tanquam ferus aper devastaverit", B. 0., ii.

p. 18; Wright, Syr. Lit., p. 832,
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"in Antioch itself. And when I went up to Con-

"stantinople on two occasions the like things were done

"unto me by the Nestorian heretics": hAr^so ^.i ^r^'.i

f^aio.i r^lsv=> iVincA i.i^^^^rt'.i ^al»f^ ^O ^.i r^r€

VSfir^^r^:t ocn.i r^^OA*^ ^ rdir.! h\c\ r^ij^oi^.i

,cnior<l=j »A >i-.i^i sa^ ^jActd ^^wo : rs^nt^icn pduolsk

Klu^g i'\ iK^.i ,oa-=3a oo^o e^'t^n <\r^.i K'io.^rsa

r^^g\\ *?3 di\L>.T^a\ ^voLfio .1^ ^o^o : t^t \Cix^r^

' V oJLioJ^jaQj Q n i\icT3.i Before we pass from the

subject of the accusation brought against him by his

theological opponents, it must be mentioned that he

was charged with being the author of the heresy of

the breakers of the images of saints and angels, and

it is asserted that as he would not venture to destroy

those of Christ he hid them^ Whatever may be the

faults of Philoxenus all the known facts of his life,

and the whole series of his writings from first to last

testify to a tenacity of will, and a steadfastness of

purpose, and a fixity of belief, and an energy in

word and deed which were exceedingly rare in the

troubled times in which he lived. And when we con-

sider the multitudinous affairs in which he was engaged,

and •the unflinching strife which he urged against

^ See B. 0., ii. p. 15.

^ See Tillemont, Memoircs, torn, xvi, p. 705, where the

authorities are given. The words of Theophanes (ed. Niebuhr,

p. 207) are:—Eevaiag 6e 6 boOXo^ toO Zaravd Tr|v becTTTOTiKriv

eiKova Ktti tujv dYi'ujv ebibaaKe jur) bex^aGai.
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Flavian between the years 498 and 512, and the labour

of his first journey to Constantinople in 507, it seems

little short of marvellous that he should have been

able to find time to make a new translation of the

four Gospels from Greek into Syriac; this work, how-

ever, he effected, and his translation appeared at

Mabbogh in the year 508 \

When we turn from the accounts of Theophanes,

Cedrenus, Theodore Lector and others to the doctors

of his own creed, we find that Philoxenus was

esteemed by them a very learned man, and that his

works were held in veneration by the greatest authors

of the Monophysite Church. If we examine some ten^

MSS. in the British Museum only we see from the

statements of the authors of the works contained

in them that the authority of Philoxenus, on matters of

doctrine, is considered equal to that of Severus of An-

tioch, Isaac of Antioch, Cyril of Alexandria, Chrysostom,

Ephraim the Syrian, etc., and Brit. Mus. MS. Rich, No. 7183,

fol. 124, mentions the name of Philoxenus together with

the names of Ephraim the Syrian, Jacob of Edessa,

and Isaac [of Antioch] as writers from whose works

it was necessary to cull Syriac words and expressions.

The famous Dionysius bar-Salibhi^ whom Wright calls

the star among the Jacobites of the Xllth century S

^ See infra, p. xliv.

" Add. 14,681, fol. 116^; Add. 12,178, fol. 165^; Add. 14,

629, foil. 17^, \^a; Add. 12,144, fol' 125^; Add. 14,529, fol.

i6«; Add. 12,155, fol- 41^; Add. 12,155, foil. ^Za, 120b, i6id,

262a; Add. 14,532, fol. Sa, 53^7, 178^; Add. 14,533, fol. 70^,

gza, i68a, 184^; and Add, 12,154, fol- 49^-

3 Bishop of Mar'ash and Mabbogh, and afterwards of Amid;
he died in 117 1. 4 See Wright, Sjr. Lit., p. 851.
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and who was himself a famous writer, says in the title

to one of his commentaries that he gives in his work

the opinions of the "true and orthodox doctors and

"holy fathers like Severus the Great, and Hippolytus

"of Rome, and Epiphanius of Cyprus, and Philoxenus

"of Mabbogh, and Melitus, and Evagrius, and Moses

"bar-Kepha, and Jacob of Edessa, and John of Con-

"stantinople, and John of Dara, and Mar Ephraim"'.

But the final seal of approval is set upon the works

of Philoxenus by Abul-Faraj Gregory, better known

as Bar-Hebraeus, "one of the most learned and versatile

"men that Syria ever produced" ^ who thus speaks:

"And Peter [the Fuller] appointed Saint Philoxenus to

"Mabbogh, a most eloquent man, and a marvellous

"teacher, who mightily routed those who maintained

"two natures [in Christ]; and he set forth healthy

"doctrines concerning the holy path of the monastic

"life. And he composed some discourses on the holy

"festivals, and works of admonition of all kinds" ^. The
same writer mentions the Mabbogh translation of the

Bible, which Philoxenus finished in 508, and the re-

^ rKlaL.m r^^coar^o : r^bjoOZ. i^idxo r^iatt. KliaL»

: QocL^Ax^o : ..^0=1.^.1 qpoiaoqaq \ \i<\o : c^otj^od.!

voa£i2>^ >i:aio :yi^^^r^See Brit. Mus. MS. Rich, No. 7183,
fol. I. ' Wright, Syr. Lit., p. 853.

3 .\aa:53a\ ooaifia^ali^ rdz^.txA Aj'\txiT< ooai^ oqao
O^ ^rc^^OiAjj.i r^cnaSJD^ rtliaLisaa kIAjsj rt'va^
r^iore' A>^ rei:i>ail\jj rdiaXcx* ,CU)0 .KlliA ,^1^.1 rdn^s^

Qoii^A^.i r<h\c^h\\^ rdL.To Bar-Hebraeus, Chron. Eccles.,

i. col. 183 (ed. Abbeloos).
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vision of parts thereof by Thomas of Hark el, and with

this tacit admission of the value of perhaps the greatest

of all his works by the greatest doctor of his Church

we take leave of Philoxenus'.

THE CREED OF PHILOXENUS.

Apart from the evidence which may be derived

from the great work of Philoxenus upon the subject

of how ''one Person of the Holy Trinity became in-

''carnate and suffered for us"—a work which supplies

us with the reasons for the faith which , he held, we
are able to form a tolerably exact opinion of what he

believed in respect of the Trinity from two short but

remarkable tracts of which copies have come down to

us; in the first he states definitely what reply a man
is to make when questioned concerning his belief^

and in the second he anathematizes the Council of

Chalcedon and the creed promulgated thereby^. The
first document reads:

—

"I believe in a Trinity, a Trinity which can neither

"be reduced nor diminished to Two [Persons], nor added

"unto so that it becometh Four [Persons]. Nothing from

"the fulness thereof can be diminished, neither can it

"receive any other person from without. Everything

"which is outside this Trinity hath been created, but

"whatsoever is contained therein hath been from ever-

"lasting. And it is adorable; nothing outside of it is

"to be worshipped, and within it there is nothing which

^ Bar-Hebraeus, Chron. Eccles., i. col. 268.

^ See Brit Mus. MS. Add. No. 14,529, fol. 69^. See pagexcvi.

3 See Brit. Mus. MS. Add. No. 14,529, fol. 6Za. See page xcviii.
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"worshippeth. Outside of it there is no other God at

"all, neither inside of it is there a man that hath been

''made. It diminisheth not in its^Person, neither doth

"it add thereunto. In it, which hath existed for ever,

"there never began [to exist] a Person, and there doth

"not pass away therefrom a Person who hath come

"to an end.

"Now therefore, one of the Persons of this Trinity

"came down by the mystery of depletion, and of the

"Holy Virgin became man. Inasmuch as He was God,

"His nature was not changed in its being, and no

^'addition to His Person took place, but He remained

"the Only-begotten, even after He had taken upon

"himself a body. For the act of coming into being

"did not introduce into the Only-begotten another first-

"born, but shewed that the firstborn of the Virgin was

"the Only-begotten of the Father; for He, Who was

"the Only-begotten through His birth from the Eternal,

"Himself became the firstborn by His birth of the

"Virgin. And since God the Word, Who is of the

"Virgin, is the Only-begotten, and since because He
"became man of the Virgin He is the firstborn, the

"Only-begotten is the firstborn, and the firstborn is the

"Only-begotten. And being Himself God, He is Son
"of God [and] Son of man; and Son of man [and Son
"of] God; Son of the Eternal [and] Son of the Virgin;

"Son of the Virgin [and] Son of the Eternal; the

"concealed revealed, and the revealed concealed; a

"spiritual corporeal Being, and a corporeal spiritual

"Being; a finite infinity; Who was upon the throne and
"was in the womb; Who was in the womb and was
"upon the throne; Son of God Son of man; Son of

"man Son of God; the visible invisible; the concealed
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"and invisible visible; the passible impassible; the im-

"passible passible; the dead living, and the living dead;

"Who being in heaven was in Sheol, and Who being

"in Sheol was in heaven. The Only-begotten is One
"Who hath no number among those who belong to

"heaven or among those who belong to earth, for

"the attributes of the Only-begotten belong to the

"Only-begotten, and not unto various others, as those

"who are in error say. Por do not exalted things

"belong to the exalted? and lowly things to the humble?

"and divine qualities to God? and human attributes to

"man? But to the exalted one who hath been abased

"belong lowly things; and of the God Who became

"man we must believe human things; of the hidden

"One who became revealed must we believe all con-

"temptible things; and to the infinite God Who of His

''own will became mortal man, and Who yet remained

"immortal God in His nature, belong suffering and

"death. One of the Trinity became the Only-begotten

"of the Father, the Word God became the Son of

"man by the Virgin by taking upon Himself the body

"of our Nature, the nature of the Word remaining

"unchanged, and He Himself, One God, Who was of

"God, suffered and died for us. And because He
"became the Son of Man, and remained [so] in His

"life and also in His death even as He continued in

"His unchanging and eternal Being, He was also man

"in His Being".

The second document reads:

—

I. "We anathematize the Council of Chalcedon' be-

' Met A. D. 451, in the reign of the Emperor Marcian.
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"cause it anathematized the true Council' of three

"hundred and eighteen holy Fathers.

II. "We anathematize the Council of Chalcedon be-

"cause it hath acted hypocritically, and because it

"hath exceeded all men in wickedness—the an-

"cients, those who come next, and those who have

"been in these last days; the ancients with CyriP

"in Ephesus, those who come next with Dioscorus^

"in Ephesus,'^ and those who have been in these

"last days in Chalcedon.

III. "And we anathematize it also because it testified

"concerning itself and said that the canon of the

"Fathers commanded that anathema should be laid

"upon everyone who composed another faith.

IV. "And we anathematize the Council of Chalcedon

"also because it anathematized Nestorius, although

"agreeing with him and with his doctrine.

V. "And we anathematize the Council of Chalcedon

"also because it received Leo^ the wicked, of Rome,
"and because it anathematized Dioscorus the con-

"fessor of the orthodox faith, who had anathematized

"Leo the wicked,^ and would not agree with him.

' I. e., the first Council of Nicaea, in Bithynia, which met
A. D. 325.

^ St. Cyril took an active part in the third Council of Ephesus,
which met A. D. 431.

3 Patriarch of Alexandria; he succeeded Cyril A. D. 444,
and died at Gangra in Paphlagonia A. D. 454.

'* Two Councils met at Ephesus under Dioscorus, one A. D.

447, and the other A. D. 449.

5 Born about A. D. 400, became Pope A. D. 440, and died

A. D. 461.

^ See Mansi, Concilia, vi. 1009, 1148; and vii. 104.
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VI. "And we anathematize the Council of Chalcedon

*'also because it received Ibas' and Theodoret^ as

"orthodox.

VII. "And we anathematize the Council of Chalcedon

"also because it renewed the wicked tract and

"called it the true belief.

VIII. "And we anathematize the Council of Chalcedon

"also because it distinguisheth in one Lord Jesus

"Christ, the Only -begotten Son of God, natures,

"and attributes, and functions, and celestial and

"terrestrial qualities, and Divine and human pro-

^ Bishop of Edessa, A. D. 435—457. When still a young

man he began to translate the works of Theodore of Mop-
suestia and of Diodorus into Syriac; compare x^Sl^co n r^ .1^

Qoc\ia.ir^4\.i K'^v^uLi.'i r^^ai=>d\fk:» t^siti ('Wright, Ca^.

Syr. MSS., p. 644, col. I e), and rdiaicxttA rdxiCU ^ lsi*o

,cniar<'.i r^OnfloiAt^ rd=uca*r^ ^V^i (Wright, Car. Syr.

MSS., p. 107, col. 2, no. 3), and see B. 0., i. p. 85. Because

of this and of his famous letter to Mari the Persian he was

accused of supporting the views of Nestorius; the Councils of

Tyre andBerut acquitted him, but the second Council of Ephesus,

which met in 449, condemned him, and being deposed Nonnus

was chosen bishop in his stead. Two years later, however, the

Council of Chalcedon reinstated him, and he sat until 457, when

he died. Ibas was the author of a commentary on the Book
of Proverbs, certain metrical homilies, and a disputation with

a heretic, all of which seem to be no longer extant. See Wright,

Syriac Literature, p. 829, col. 2; Duval, Histoire d'Adesse, Paris,

1892, pp. 174, 175; and Assemani, B. 0., iii. i. Z6. For trans-

lation of the Syriac version of the sessions of the Council of

Ephesus see Hoffmann, Verhandlungen der Kirchenversamm-

limg zu EpJiesus, 1873; Martin, Actes du Brigandage d^phese^

1874; and Perry, The Second Synod of Ephesus, 1881.

^ Bishop of Cyrrhus; he was born towards the close of the

IVth century, and died about A. D. 457.
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"perties. And it considereth Him [to be] Two,

"and it introduceth an idea of Four, and it worship-

"peth an ordinary man, and»in every particular it

"findeth Him to be a creature, even as do the

"Jews and heathen, and it agreeth with the wicked

"Nestorius who is accursed and doomed to per-

"dition. For all these and for many other similar

"reasons we have anathematized and we will [ai-

rways] anathematize the Council of Chalcedon.

IX. "And it shall be anathematized, and heaven, and earth,

"and all the Church which hath been redeemed by

"the Blood and Resurrection of God shall say

X. "that there shall be a curse upon the Council of

"Chalcedon, and upon every one who hath agreed

"or agreeth therewith—except he hath already

"repented, or shall repent—for ever. Amen.

"Now the wicked Council of Chalcedon met in the

"days of the heathen Emperor Marcian, in the year

"seven hundred and sixty-three (A. D. 451)".

To those who "divide our Lord" Philoxenus pro-

pounded the ten following questions:
—

'

I. "If it be a demonstrable thing that Christ hath two

'^natures, to which of them did the Virgin give

"birth.?

II. "If the Son Who was born of the Virgin was
"called 'Emmanuel', which of the two natures car-

"ried off that name?

Ill "If two natures be defined in Christ, which of the

I
"two did the Magi worship.?

' For the text see pp. civ—cxx. Many minute objections

against those who maintain two natures in Christ are urged
with great skill by Philoxenus in the short but very important
tract the text of which is given on p. cxxi ff.

I
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IV. ''When the Holy Spirit descended upon Christ in

"the Jordan which nature received Him?
V. ''Saint Paul said, 'The weakness of God is stronger

"than men, and if Christ hath two natures what

"weakness did God acquire?

VI. "If the Cross of our Redeemer be the cleansing

"of our sins, and our redemption from death—that

"is, if we ascribe these things to the human nature

"of Christ—how can Isaiah be right in saying,

'"Not a messenger, and not an angel, but the Lord

"Himself hath redeemed us'?

VII. "When God said, 'This is My beloved Son, which

"nature did He indicate as being that upon which

"it is right for us to call?

VIII. "When Christ took Peter, and James, and John up

"into a mountain and was transfigured before their

"eyes, which nature appeared in this glory?

IX. "When the only son of the widow died and was

"taken to burial, which nature of Christ raised

"him to life again?

X. "If He Who was crucified in the days of Pontius

"Pilate is to be worshipped rightly, not only by us,

"but also by the celestial hosts, doth He not re-

"ceive this worship as God?"

And of his uncompromising opposition to Nestorius

and his followers the following brief extracts from a

short tract of Philoxenus supply evidence."

I. "We should anathematize Nestorius, and his doc-

"trine, and his books, and everything which hath

"been composed by him, and every person who

"hath been or is of his opinions.

^ For the text see p. cxxff.
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II. "We should anathematize the book of the heretics

"his children, and those who hold the same opinion

"as Nestorius and Diodorus'^ who became Bishop

"of Tarsus. Now Diodorus was originally a Mace-

"donian," but when he had embraced the true faith

"and had come into the orthodox Church, he fell

"into the heresy of Paul of Samosata^.

III. "And we should anathematize Diodorus who be-

"came a disciple of this man, and also Theodoret

"who became Bishop of Cyrrhus.

IV. "We should accept the Henoticon which expelled

"all the additions and novelties which arose against

"the faith of the three hundred and eighteen and

"of the one hundred and fifty Fathers ^

V. "We should accept the Twelve Chapters which

"Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria, wrote against all the

"blasphemies of Nestorius, and which are also

^ He flourished in the second half of the IVth century.

* /. e., he was a follower of Macedonius, Bishop of Con-

stantinople, who flourished about the middle of the fourth cen-

tury; on his heresy concerning the Holy Ghost see Socrates,

Hist. Eccles. ii. 45.

^ Patriarch of Antioch A. D. 260—270.
'^ He goes on to explain that the Henoticon (evuuTiKov),

"that is to say 'Unifier', is so called because it brought unity

"to the holy churches in every place. And it made the Egyp-
"tians also, who had been separated from the rest of the

"churches from very ancient times, children of their communion".
The Henoticon was the work of Acacius, Patriarch of Con-
stantinople, and was promulgated by the Emperor Zeno in 482.

The Greek text of this composition is given by Evagrius, Hist.

Eccles., iii. 14; for discussions upon it see Gibbon, Decline und
Fall, Chap. XLVII; and Milman, Latin Christianity, Vol. i.

P-390.
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"written in the Henoticon; and we should anathe-

''matize every one who agreeth with them, and

"also every solution of them [written by] the heretics.

VI. "We should anathematize every one who would

"divide One Christ into two natures.

VII. "We should not mingle with heretics by any manner

"of means, by communion, or by the desire for

"salutation, or by the gifts which the churches are

"wont to make to each other, until we have truly

"anathematized by the Book all their doctrine,

"and all the works which have been made by

"man thereupon'."

In another tracts which is divided into twenty short

chapters, Philoxenus summarizes his objections to the

Nestorian doctrines, the following being the chief points

of dispute:

—

I. "If God the Word be One, and His Nature [One],

"and no other God and no other Nature exist,

"why when thou comest to the word 'God' dost

"thou say, 'One God Who hath put on a body'?

"and when thou comest to the word 'natures' dost

^ Philoxenus adds, "Now if any man who maketh use of

"the art or crafty skill of heretics shall say, It is not right that

"those who have died whilst holding the office of bishop should

"be anathematized, I reply concerning those who are called

"Diodorus, Theodorus, and Theodoret, If the memorials of these

"men be not in their churches, and if their names have been

"removed from the divine tablets whereon are inscribed the

"names of Prophets, and Apostles, and Martyrs, and the ortho-

"dox Bishops, and at the head of them all is the holy Virgin

"Mary, the God-bearer, why should they not be anathematized

"by us?"

^ For the text see p. cxxi ff.
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"not say, 'One Nature Who hath put on a body

instead of 'two natures ?

II. ''If God Who hath put on ^a body be One, His

"Person Who hath put on the body is also One;

"and if the Person of the Word Who hath put

"on a body be One, the Nature of the Word Who
"hath put on a body must also be One. Now if

"the Nature of the Word Who hath put on the

"body be One, the Word then is not two Natures,

"but One Nature Who hath put on a body. If He
"is not One Nature Who hath put on a body,

"neither is He One Person Who hath put on a

"body; and if He is not One Person of the Word
"Who hath put on a body, neither is He God the

"Word Who hath put on a body.

III. "If God the Word became man in His own Person,

"He also became man in His Nature, and His

"Nature Who became man is One.

IV. "If His own flesh, [that is] the Word, is not like

"unto all [other] created things, but it existeth in

"its own Person, then it must exist in its own
"Nature; and if in its own Nature, no other natural

"thing can be reckoned [with] His flesh, but the

"Nature of the Word which is incarnate is One.

V. "If two natures of Christ exist, a Divine Nature,

"and a human nature, there should not be one

"worship for both. For if the human nature be

"accounted to be outside the Divine Nature, when
"thou worshippest the Divine Nature thou dost

"not worship the human nature, and if thou dost

"not worship it, it must be another thing, and if

"it be another thing it must be a created thing.

VI. "If Christ be two natures then both must be compo-

I
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"site. And if composite, then simple ; and if simple,

"then incarnate; and if incarnate, then one is in-

"carnate, and the other simple. What then are they ?

VII. "If the Word, having become incarnate, be two

"Natures, the Word having become incarnate must

"also be two Persons; but if the Person of the

"incarnate Word be One, the Nature of the in-

"carnate Word must also be One, because the

"Person of the Word is not inferior to His Nature,

"for as the Nature of the Word is Godhead, even

"so also is the Person of the Word Godhead.

VIII. "If there be a Nature Who hath individual attri-

"butes, which the Person thereof hath not, or if

"there be a Person Who hath individual attributes,

"which His Nature hath not, then the attributes

"of the Nature belong to His Person, and the

"attributes of the Person belong to His Nature. If

"a Person existed Whose attributes did not belong

"to His nature, then His Nature could not exist;

"and again if a Nature existed Whose attributes

"did not belong to His Person, then His Person

"could not exist. If the attributes of the Person

"belong to the Nature, and the attributes of the

"Nature belong to the Person thereof, how canst

"thou say that Christ is two natures.'*

IX. "If thou sayest that Christ is two natures, a Divine

"Nature, and a human Nature, and One Person,

"and thou attributest to the Divine Person the

"attributes of the Divine Nature and the attributes

"of the human nature, how canst thou attribute

"terrestrial and celestial qualities to the Divine

"Person and yet put them away from the Divine

"Nature? Is the Divine Person inferior to its Divine
f
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"Nature? And what His Person is is not that also

"His Nature?

X. "And how canst thou expeft me to accept that

"which thou sayest, 'One Person', since thou speakest

"also of two natures which run with their individual

"qualities and attributes and operations' ; for if there

"be two natures how can there be One Person?

"Tell me: He must be either Divine or human,

"or the two make One Person. The Natures must

"be perfect or imperfect, and they have either

"Persons or they have not. Which nature of the

"two is without Person? the Divine or the human?
"Either one half of the Person worketh each Nature

"or they have two Persons like two Natures.

XL "There is not a nature without a Person, neither

"is there a Person without a nature. For if there

"are two natures, then there must also be two
"Persons and two Sons; for if the Person is One,

"then the nature is One, even as the Person is One.

XII. "Tell me now: If thou dost attribute to God the

"Word after His Incarnation a Divine nature and
"a human nature, which one is the Person of flesh,

"and which of Godhead?
XIII. "Tell me: Dost thou say that the Word of God,

"the Son of God, was perfect before the Incarna-

"tion of nature and Person, or not?
XIV. "In the Person which hath two natures, which re-

"deemed, and which was redeemed? Which suf-

"fered and which did not suffer? Which died and
"which did not die?

XV. "Tell me: How canst thou say that the Word after

"His Incarnation is two natures and One Person?
"Is it a Divine Person or a human Person? Or
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"is it a Divine and human Person? If the Person

"be human how is it that the nature of the Word
"is without a Person? And if the Person be One,

"Divine and human, how is that He is not One
"nature, even as He is One Person?

XVI. "When thou confessest two natures and One Per-

"son, how can confusion be avoided? Tell me
"now : Is this One Person composed of two Natures

'*or of One? If of two, then each nature con-

"stitutes one half of the Person, and if of one then

"it is either a Divine nature without a Person

"or a human Nature. If He be Divine and hu-

"man, it is One Person, and therefore Divine and

"human are One nature. If He be not One nature,

"then He is not One Person, and if He be not

"One Person the matter is answered.

XVII. "Can a nature exist which hath attributes which

"attributes do not belong to His Person? or can

"a Person exist which hath attributes that do not

"belong to His nature? Either the attributes of

"the Person belong to His Nature, or the attri-

"butes of His Nature belong to His Person.

XVIII. "If the Virgin was the God-bearer then He that

"was born is God. Who then is He that was

"born of the Virgin, Jesus Christ? If Jesus Christ

"was born of the Virgin and the Virgin was the

"God-bearer, then Jesus Christ is God, and not

"a man in whom God dwelt.

XIX. "Since thou confessest that the Holy Virgin is

"the God-bearer, and that God was born of the

"Virgin, why dost thou seek to show that Jesus

"Christ is not God? For if Jesus Christ is not

"God then the Virgin is not the God-bearer, and
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"how canst thou deny and at the same time say

"that the Virgin is the God-bearer whilst thou

"sayest that He that is bcjfn of her is man and

"not God?

XX. "If she who gave birth be the God-bearer, how

"can He that was born be a man? But if He
"that was born be a man, how can she that gave

"birth be the God-bearer? If He that was born

"be another, then the mother must have served

"unto another, and this is ridiculous."

The writings of Philoxenus against the Nestorian

creed do not, however, indicate in any way the utter

abomination with which he regarded the beliefs of many

other sects and their leaders who lived about his own

time, and although a thorough supporter of the Mono-

physite doctrine would have no difficulty in scenting

heresy, however carefully concealed, and wherever found,

there were certainly many weak-kneed brethren who
could be easily led out of the path which the zealous

Philoxenus would have them tread. For the guidance

of these and of newly made converts, he found it ne-

cessary to draw up a short statement of the principal

tenets of the most famous heretics, and by good for-

tune a copy of this most interesting document has been

preserved unto our times. As in the case of many
other tracts of Philoxenus which are extant in a single

MS. only, and which were copied a century or two
after their author s death, the text, in all places, does

not appear to be free from corruptions; but as to the

general meaning of the composition there is no doubt

whatever. The translation is as follows:
—

'

For the text see p. cxxxvi.
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*'Mani^ and Marcion*, and Eutyches^ deny the

"Incarnation of the Word God of^ the holy Virgin Mary,

"and they consider the mysteries of Divine dispensation

"to be vain imaginations and idle fancies, and they

"say that theWord passed through the Virgin as through

"a tube taking nothing at all from her. Lantinos '^(?) and

"Bar-daisan^ say that the Word brought down a body

"from heaven, and that the Incarnation of the Word
"did not take place of Mary. Apollinaris^ considered

"the Incarnation ofGod the Word in an ignorant manner,

"and Ennomius^ said, 'The Word received the body

^ /. e., Manes or MavixaTo^, who died probably in the last

quarter of the IlIrd century, aged about forty years. He pro-

claimed himself to be the Paraclete and the Holy Ghost.

^ He was born about A. D. lOO, and preached the existence

of two Gods.

3 He was born in the second half of the IVth century.

4 It is possible that Leontius the Arian, Bishop of Antioch,

A. D. 348—357 is here referred to.

5 Born at Edessa A. D. 154, died A. D. 222. He is famous

as the author of a History of Armenia, Hypomne7nata Indica,

and of a number of hymns which were thought highly of in

ancient days; the work r^h\Ci'ih\r^:{ rdaxxim.i KS^ "The

Book of the Laws of Countries", which has commonly been

attributed to him, was written by his disciple Philip. On his

works and teachings see Merx, Bardesanes von Edessa, 1863,

Hilgenfeld, Bardesanes, der letzte Gnostiker, 1864; Bar-Hebraeus,

Chron. Eccles., (ed. Abbeloos) i. col. 47 ; the Edessene Chronicle,

ed. Hallier (in Harnack's Untersuchungen) , p. 90 ; Wright,

Syriac Literature, p. 827; Duval, Histoire d^Edesse, Paris, 1892,

p. 114; and Hahn, Bardesanes gnosticus Syrorum, primus

hymnologus, 18 19.

^ Bishop of Laodicea: he was born about the middle of the

IVth century, and died A. D. 392.

7 Bishop of Cyzicus A. D. 360—364; he died about 392.
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"only from Mary, and not the soul*, but said he, *di-

"vinity took the place of a soul/

"Now Diodorus', and Theodorus^ and Theodoret^

''and Nestorius*, and Irenaeus^ *and Eutherlus^, and

''Alexander 7, and Andrew^ and Ibas^, and Put'° (Photius?),

*'and Cyr", and John'^ and Acacius'^ and Barsaumi'*

"say, 'Christ is an ordinary man, and One Who shone

"by reason of His good works; and God loved Him,

"and delivered by Him the children of men/ And they

"say, 'He died, and He Who dwelt in Him raised Him
"up again/ And they divide Him into two sons, and

"two natures, and two persons—one of God the Creator,

^ Bishop of Tarsus about A. D. 379.
2 Bishop of Mopsuestia, commonly called the "Expositor"

rdlnxaso; he was born at Antioch about the middle of the

IVth century, and died about 428.

^ See above, p. xxxi.

4 Patriarch of Constantinople A. D. 428—43 1 j he died in

great misery about 440.

5 Bishop of Tyre in the first half of the Vth century; he

was a friend of Nestorius and Theodoret.
^ Bishop of Tyana in the fifth century.

7 Bishop of Hierapolis in the fifth century.

^ /. e., Andrew, Bishop of Samosata; he died at the end
of the first half of the fifth century.

9 See above, p. xxxi.

'° Bishop of Tyre about A. D. 448, and the friend and
successor of Irenaeus.

" /. e., Cyrus, Bishop of Tyre, who flourished in the se-

cond quarter of the Vth century.

" Bishop of Antioch in the second quarter of the Vth cen-

tury, and friend of Nestorius.

'3 Probably the Bishop of Beroea A. D. 380—436 is here

referred to.

^^ Probably Bar-sauma theEutychian, who died aboutA. D.458.
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"and one of man, one made and the other the Maker.

"Arius' said, 'The Son of God is a created thing', and

"Paul of Samosata^ said, 'Christ is an ordinary man,

"like one of the Prophets and [other] righteous men/

"And that addition, which took place at Chalcedon,

"proclaimeth a fourth Person in the Trinity, and it

"bringeth in Christ after the Trinity. Now the Jews

"say, 'This Christ Who came, and Whom the Christians

"worship, was a deceiver and a liar, and being a man
"He made Himself out to be God, that is to say, the

"true Christ; and while looking for the lying Christ,

"that is Antichrist, they will say that He is about to

"come.

"Orthodox Christians, the children of the Holy

"Church, confess One Nature of the Father, Son, and

"Holy Spirit. And they believe that one of the Persons

"of this Trinity—the second Person of the Trinity

—

"Himself came down from heaven, and was incarnate

"by the Holy Spirit of the Virgin Mary, and He took

"from her a body, but the incarnation made no addition

"to His Person, for as it was a Trinity, so it remained,

"even after one of the Trinity, God the Word, had

"become incarnate. And He in very truth was born

"and was made manifest in the world, and He ate,

"and drank, and was aweary, and rested, and tasted

"sufferings in truth, and He was crucified, and was

"buried, and rose on the third day, as it is written.

"And by the Will of His Father, and by the Will of

"the Holy Spirit, He sitteth upon the everlasting throne

"at the right hand of His Father, and He will come

^ He was born about A. D. 250 and died about 335.
"^ Patriarch of Antioch A. D. 260—270.
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"to judge the dead and the living, to Whom, and to

*'His Holy Spirit be glory, always and for ever and

"ever, Amen." •

THE WORKS OF PHILOXENUS.

The following is a list of the works of Philoxenus

preserved in London, Paris, Rome, and Oxford.

I. A literal translation of the Old and New Testa-

ments which was completed about A. D. 508*.

This great work was completed with the assist-

ance of the chorepiscopus, Polycarp^ and was well

received by the Jacobite church. Moses of AggeP,

* Compare the following from Brit. Mus. MS. Add. 7,163,

foL 35^:—rtii^CQA^OK' re^i^aiK':! r^cn rtoivA ^.i ,cnoiur^

iiMxs /K'iiS»3r<'.i K'd^^o.TiD can pajx^^r^a ^^^t^ jsohx

K^saA.i ..^jsif^.i T<l3CY2i!5i^.Vf<''a)Oi.ilflQ^\r^.l oqL.i v^jq^^
r^T;^ *.>cnoirus*aO ono >X rcfocn r<'^a£L»^o T^\^ns ^*.i

.cnX5?3.l r^sajjiA r^o^u:^ cna.i .f<V*i4xa fOrd^ f<li*.is3

' See Assemani, B. 0., ii, 23.

^ The translator of the writings of Cyril of Alexandria into

Syriac; he wrote after the death of Philoxenus and the chor-

episcopus Polycarp, and Wright places him from about A. D.

550—570. See Wright, Syriac Literature, p. 836.
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who flourished about the middle of the Vlth century-

refers to Philoxenus' version of the New Testa-

ment and of the Psalms as the standard work of

the day^ The British Museum MS. Add. 17,106

(foil. 74

—

SyY contains portions of Isaiah (ch. xxviii.

3— 17, xlii. 17—xlix. 18, and Ixvi. 11— 2 3) 3, and

a manuscript of the Xlth or Xllth century at Rome
contains the text of the Gospels; Dr. Wright was

inclined to think that the Beyrut MS. described

by the Rev. Isaac Hall also contained the Gospels

in this version^

II. A Commentary on the New Testament. Frag-

ments of the Commentary on Saint Matthew are

preserved in Add. 17, 126^; Add. 14,646, fol. 202<5

(IXth century)^• Add. 14,613, fol. 162^ (IXth or Xth

century)^; Add. 17,193, fol. 97^ (dated A.Gr. 1185

=A.D. 874)^; Add. 12,154, fol. 64^ (Vlllth or IXth

century)^; fragments of the Commentary on Saint

Luke are preserved in Add. 17,126, fol. 3^- Add.

i7,267,fol.20^(XIIIthcentury)'°;Add.i4,727,fol.i20^

^ See B. 0., ii. Z^,; and Guidi, Rendico7iti della R. Acca-

demia dei Lincei, May and June 1886, p. 404.

^ See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 28.

3 Edited by Ceriani, Monwnenta Sacra et Profana, v. i.

pp. I—40 ; and see Wright, Syriac Literature, p. 825.

4 Wright, Syr. Lit., p. 825.

5 This MS. is dated A.Gr. 822=A. D. 511, and was there-

fore written before the author's death; see Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS.,

p. 526. col. I ; and B. 0., ii. p. 19.

6 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 533.
7 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 813. col. i.

« See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. looi. col. i.

9 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 981. col. 2.

^° See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 884. col. 2.

g
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(XIII th century)'; fragments of the Commentary

on Saint John are preserved in Add 14,534, fol.

16^ if. (early Vlth century) ^* and in Add. 14,538,

fol. 23^ (Xth century)^; and a fragment of the

Commentary on i John v. 6 is extant in Add.

17,193, fol. 94^ (dated A. Gr. ii85=A. D. 874)^).

III. An Order of Holy Baptism, relx^.m T<':tia^.i rd£Q£\K

IV. A lesser Order of the Consecration of Water for

Baptism, to be used in the case of a child who

will certainly die, and cometh to be baptized,

: .T:2a^j.i r^^K'o ^clisqji.i. Add. 14,499, ^^^' ^5^

(Xth or Xlth century)^.

V. Eucharistic prayers:

(a) "When a man wisheth to draw nigh to the

"Holy Mysteries let him pray thus: To Thee,

"O Christ, the Lamb of God, I pray at this

"time in fear." re'tr^il oia^.i jure' KL^wza.T rd»
r^.-UkT} r^r^ rd^w v\d>al .rdlAco r^^ : rdL:ta

r^crAr<'.T coiiaar^ rc\jiT*q K^^Am.!:) rt^cn.

(b) "Another prayer [to be said] when a man taketh

"the living Body in his hands: Thee, O living

"God, Who hast become embodied in bread,

"do I bear [in my hands] 7."

' See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 887. col. i.

' See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS, p. 526. col. 2.

^ See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 1005. col. 2.

4 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 989. col. i.

5 See Assemani, B. 0., ii. p. 24. col. 2.

^ See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS,, p. 229. col. 2.

7 Both these prayers are in Add. 17,125. fol. 78^ (IXth or

Xth century); see Wright, Cat. Syr, MSS., p. 124. col. 2.
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VI. Anaphoras.

(a) Anaphora beginning: r^^o relidi\L»> f^crAr^ rtf^iia

Kll'^ii.i r^^o.-ujo K^saiz. .t^i>'\N .1 Add. 14,690,

fol. 133^ (dated A. Gr. i493=A. D. ii82)\

(b) Anaphora beginning: .re'icncuo i^.i r^la r^cn\r<

\^ ^ >i2J:MO vydiv*r^ d[vxz.i3 p9 A^.i ocn

^'ocn Add. 17,229, fol. 2d (dated A. Gr. 1529
-A. D. i2i8)%- Add. 14,694, fol. Sya (Xlllth

century)^.

(c) Anaphora beginning: kIs^nLjd c^ciAr^ r^U9
1^ ^ y^ v>A.'V rc^^T..! oco .A^ .TajKb r^lx».ioC

.^i^.-uo Add.^17,229, fol. 56^ (Xlllth century)^

VII. An exposition on the parable of the ten talents^

VIII. A treatise showing that one Person of the Holy

Trinity became incarnate and suffered for us.

The title runs:—rdati.Tn.i rc::5a^^^>A tJOSio r^ijc

^ See Wright, Ca^. Syr. MSS., p. 205. col. 2. Other copies

exist in the Vatican (see Assemani, B. 0-, ii. p. 24. col. 2), and

in the Louvre (see Zotenberg, Cat. MSS. Syr., p. 48. col. 2);

for a translation see Renaudot, Liturg. Orient., ii. p. 310.

^ See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 209. col. 2, and p. 210.

col. 2. Another copy is in the Vatican (see Assemani, B. 0.,

ii. p. 24. col. 2).

^ See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 207. col. 2. Other copies

are preserved in the Louvre (see Zotenberg, Cat. MSS. Syr.,

p. 41, col. I, p. 42. col. 2), and for a translation see Renaudot,

Liturg. Orient., ii. p. 310.

4 See Wright, Cat. MSS. Syr., p. 209. col. i.—For fragments

of other anaphoras see Add. 14,736, fol. 33 (Wright, p. 210.

col. i); Add. 14,738, fol. 16a, I7<2 (Wright, p. 212, col. 2)'; Payne

Smith, Cat. Codd. MSS.Bibl. BodL, Oxford, 1864, col. 230 ; and

see Zotenberg, Cat. MSS. Syr., p. 51. col. i, p. 52. col. i.

5 See Payne Smith, Cat. Codd. MSS., BibL BodL, col. 469.
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«<1^0^t^ AjUL *. KlliiSQ.! QQAfiOlOQS >0DO^K' .T^.l JUt^*

^m ^hs^ ocp rdl^o .r<'A>T*."U cnx» ^xa^^r^.i

This is followed in the MS. by extracts from the

treatise of an anonymous writer against Philoxenus,

which caused the latter to write the above dis-

course: •.oJ\^ifV2a rCsLcoi )Q.t2« ocn ^.1 >cno^r^

vKlAiofA rdso.T^.i Cico Kl\.\:^a:sa ^.^.^onlaLiaal and

after this comes a copy of the letter to the monks

against which the anonymous writer composed his

treatise, and a collection of extracts from the works

of the Fathers which support the views of Phi-

loxenus ^

IX. Three Discourses on the Trinity and on the In-

carnation: A^a K'i^cuivAA^ A^ r^ir\h\ K'isarC'.sa

X. Thirteen Discourses on the Christian life and

character:— r^i=ac.1.1 k'^oia^t:^ A^.i rdaije-^

^ A copy of this most important work is preserved in the

Vatican (see B. 0., ii. p. 27), and the title runs r^'isaKSw

This MS. is dated 564.

2 All the above are found in Add. 12,164, ^oH- i^— 135<^

(Vlth century); see Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 527. col. i.

Extracts from the Discourses of Philoxenus on the Incarnation

of our Lord are preserved in Add. 14,663, fol. ga{. (Vlth or

Vllth century); see Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 692. col. i.

3 See B. 0., ii. p. 25. col. i.

4 See Zotenberg, Cat. MSS. Syr., pp. 149, 150. Nineteen

MSS. in the British Museum contain these Discourses, in whole

\
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XL A tract on various heresies (Manes, Marcion,

Eutyches, Diodorus, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theo-

doret, Nestorius, eU.), and a profession of faith:

Add. 14, 529, fol. 65^ (Vllth or Vlllth century)\

XII. Twelve Chapters against those who maintain two

natures in Christ and one Person: K^x*! .=30^

^A»f^ AaocA ...^^^l^.l r<'^nvn<\r^ r^Alflo^r^ jisa.i

vr<i33an3 .Two r^ixtr*9i=} ^%u\ ^'i6\ ^*isj3r^.T Add.

14,597, fol. gia (dated A. Gr. 88o=A.D. 569)'.

XIII. Twenty Chapters against the Nestorians: cdo^

V Q9CUia\or>3 Add. 14,597, fol. 98^5.

XIV. Seven Chapters against Nestorius, Diodorus of

Tarsus, Theodore of Mopsuestia, and those who

hold the doctrine of two natures, and accepting the

Henoticon and the twelve Chapters of Cyril: ^o^
<V7^^m^\^<^ kCza.too k^jlcqakI .i*71i<y).i r<l^'.T* rCxJi

vKljjo^.l r^KL^^flo cnl» Tia^.l r^^o .ocn Add.

14,529, fol. 66d (Vllth or VIII century)^.

XV. Five Chapters against the Nestorians : reSbJ»'.i*r^ rsix^i

or in part; a list of them is given and their contents are tabu-

lated on pp. xciv, xcv. An Arabic translation of the Discourses

was made by one Moses, which seems to be extant in one MS.

only: see Zotenberg, CaLMSS. Syr., p. 194. col. 2, p. 195. col. i.

^ See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 920. See also Zoten-

berg. Cat. MSS. Syr., p. 75. col. i.

^ See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 649. col. i. An extract

from this work is preserved in Add. 17,201. fol. 14a (Vlth or

Vllth century); see Wright/ Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 690. col. 2.

^ See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 920. col. i.
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Add. 14,604, foil. 67^2;

—

6Sa, and foil. 11

1

d— i it, a

(Vllth century) ^

XVI. A Discourse against the Nestorians and Eutych-

ians: ArmcAo a-L>'iQ\fv> 1 JmooX.! rdilj^a^a

XVII. A Disputation with a Nestorian scribe concern-

ing Jesus Christ: t^H^so ^ .tai >i^.i f^lac-i.i

XVIII. Ten chapters against those who divide our Lord

after His indivisible union: re'ifia^ r^ju'i ^o^

Add. fol. 14,597, fol. 105^ (dated A. Gr. 880=
A.D. 569)^

XIX. Seven chapters against those who say that what

is bad in the doctrine of heretics should be cursed,

but not the heretics themselves and their whole

doctrine: ^ijj=»3r^.i rds^'.-Ure* reiSTwK' reLx*i

f^'&vzis K'^VUS^.i ^*xsnT^:t ^A»r< AnncA ttOlficL^L^

' See Wright, Cai. Syr. MSS., p. 724. col. 2.

' See B. 0., ii. p. 45. col. 2. Portions of this treatise are

also found in Add. 14,628, foil. 9—20 (Vlth or Vllth century);

see Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 533, col. i, where it is described

as a dialogue between the Church and a Nestorian.

3 See B, a, ii. p. 45. col. 2. No. 16.

4 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 648.
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v_aX^\fiM .^^acnxsAcu crAci^ po^ Add. 14,604,

fol. 113^ (Vllth century) \

XX. Three additional Chapters against heresies: t^zai

V f^"^.!^ pa:^ ^=3Ti32Q.l QQxitoicn JltlocA .^^i^j3.i

Add. 14,529, fol. 60^ (Vllth or Vlllth century)

^

XXI. On the Union of the two Natures; Add. 14,670,

fol. 22a (Vlth or Vllth century)^.

XXn. A confession of Faith: »t:sq.i r<'^ai:sa»cn 00^

(^o .TiT n.io f<d2^.i rel^QOlJD cn^ dfuX.i ocn

VTX.O .Klii^ rdixTD^ Add. 17,201, fol. 6^ (Vlth

or Vllth century) ^

XXIII. A confession of Faith: KVnAr^ .T-u.i ^k299r<b

vTJL-O .jL^fib orA ocpa '. .^.Tft orA ocpa ,%mcihy^r^

Add. 17,216, foil. 32,33 (Xlllth century)5.

XXIV. The Faith of Philoxenus: ,iia.i cn^CLXJ^o^cn

r^^ax:J^o .-Qttxfloicn Aa ArLnoX :r^t\M%r^ Add.

14,62 1, fol. 172^ (dated A. Gr. 1 1
1
3 = A. D.802)^.

XXV. A Confession of Faith, in ten sections, directed

against the Council of Chalcedon: r^^<Mi»i.cD

^ See Wright, Ca^. Syr. MSS., p. 726. col. i.

^ See Wright, CaL Syr. MSS., p. 920. col. 2.

^ See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 691. col. i.

^ See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 690. col. i.

5 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 533. col. 2.

^ See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 759. col. 2. Compare the

QocaiJaQ^a\li^ tXsn K^x^.to.i r^^co^Oacn described by Payne

Smith, Cat. Codd. MSS., col. 463.
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vKlio.TiAsk.i a>o.'icnjafio Add. 14,529, fol. 6Sa

(Vllth or Vlllth century) \

XXVI. A Confession of Faitjh, beginning re'ivi^

XXVII. A Definition of Faith: Kli^cujixls rdlo

XXVIII. A Discourse on Faith: r^Aiaita^co.i rdlioia

XXIX. A Reply to be made by anyone, when

questioned as to his belief: rdsa.\^(vA »jaa

Add. 14,529, fol. 6gdK

XXX. A Declaration of the One Nature in Christ

XXXI. On the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin:

^i:^ KboXr^ ^.lii.i cniacifio As.i T<'i.sar<ia

Add. 14,727, fol. 26a (Xlllth century) 7.

XXXII. A Discourse addressed to one who asked i

him, whether the Holy Ghost departs from

^ See Wright, Cat. MSS. Syr., p. 920. col. i . For another

Confession of Faith see B. 0., ii. p. 33. col. 2.

^ See Zotenberg, Cat. MSS. Syr., p. 75. col i.

^ See Zotenberg, Cat. MSS. Syr., p. 117. col. 2.

4 See Assemani, B. 0., ii. p. 45. col. 2.

5 See Wright, Cat. MSS. Syr., p. 920. col. 2. For extract

from a tract upon Faith by Philoxenus, see Add. 17,206, fol.

30 <^ (Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 859. col. 2).

^ See Zotenberg, Cat. MSS. Syr., p. 75. col. i.

7 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 887. col. i.
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a man when he sins, or returns to him when

he repents: r^xjsc^ .tins .1 t^t»r^a ooA\

V ^^.1 reifl jcno.ire'^ KliA Add. 17,193, fol. 18^

(dated A. Gr. 1 185 = A. D. 874) ^

XXXIII. A paraenetic discourse: ,i»3 .to.i r^i>ai*4\i5d

rci-iiitt^r^ Add. 17,206, fol. 54^ (Xlth or Xllth

century) ^

XXXIV. A Funeral Sermon: .ui;..! r<ljjrcr Jl^.i Add.

14,520, fol. I2 3<5 (Vlllth or IXth century) ^

XXXV. A Prayer to be used when a man riseth

from his couch: ^ jciK' yar^siri r^'jsa r^^c\^

vcohv^ecL,^ Add. 14,499, fol- 43^ (Xth or Xlth

century) \

XXXVI. A penitential Prayer: \riix.^ 4>aA\.i r^h\o\^

Add. 14,621, fol. i6o<5 (dated A. Gr. 1113 =
A.D. 802)5.

XXXVII. A Prayer to be said whenever a man pleaseth

:

•iTda^.i j^iv.iflK' i^ coxJ^ A^ Add. 17,262,

fol. 71^ (Xllth century)^

XXXVIII. A Prayer: cv>rt\>cv>«v\ <\ reii*.Ti3.i r^^a.\^ be-

ginning r^iJSJOC r^i»it f^ofAf^ vy^r^.l vA
Add. 14,583, fol. 178^ (Xlth century) 7.

^ See Wright, Ca^. Syr. MSS., p. 993. col. i.

^ See Wright, Ca^. Syr. MSS., p. 860. col. i.

3 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 364. col. 2.-

4 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 229. col. 2.

5 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 758. col. i.

6 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 868. col. 2.

7 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 1078. col. i.
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XXXIX. A Prayer of Supplication \

XL. Prayers for the seven canonical Hours r^h\o\^

XLI. Morning Prayer: re'i^.i K'A^cA^^,

XLII. Terce: ^«st. i^lA^.i r^^o\^ Add. 14^2 3» fol-

78^ ^ and Add. 17,221, fol. 52<5^.

XLIII. Compline: ^K'iA^cuao .^ji^.i r^i>aV^.

XLIV. Letter to the Monks of Senun, concerning

the Incarnation and Faith, eU.y written during

his second exile at Philippopolis : K'i\iX!^

Add.i4,597,fol.35(5(datedA.Gr.88o=A.D.569y.

XLV. Two Letters to the Monks of Teleda^ re'i>i^^

f^.i^di.i K^'ik.i ^oX.i ^d^'i^

^ See Zotenberg, Cat. MSS. Syr., p. 125. col. i.

"" See Zotenberg, Cat. MSS. Syr., p. 69. col. 2. Compare

also K^ioCSair^.t rei^^JCi rO.'U.a tJ«^ r<A^»J.l rc'AxoX^; see

Zotenberg, Cat. MSS. Syr., p. 123. col. 2; and K'^viJLajLii

r^JAo rd:5aaa.f<'.i rc^siT. rdJiu-.i r^^iiX^ ivx^Or^in Zoten-

berg, Cat. MSS. Syr., p. 6. col. 2.

^ See Zotenberg, (7^:7/. ^55. Syr., p. 124. col. 2.

^ See Wright, C^^/. 6>n MSS., p. 144. col. 2.

5 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 145. col. 2; and Zoten-

berg, Cat. MSS. Syr., p. 124. col. 2.

6 See Payne Smith, 67^/. Codd. MSS. Bibl. Bodl., col. 65.

7 See Wright, (7(2/. Syr. MSS., p. 649. col. i ; and Assemani,

B. a, ii. p. 38.

^ See B, 0., ii. p. 37. col. 2. An extract of one of these
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XLVI. Letter to Patricius, the Edessene monk, on

purity of the soul and how it may be ac-

quired, etc. rdxp AmaoX.i f<lXof<lx-.l r^aix.

(^.T-isn.i ja.it •..^o .r^XM AaiocA.i rtlaini

V r^AAZ^sQ.l jcnCU.inOA ^^O^cnLak lOl^O^ Add.

12,167, fol. 144^ (dated A. Gr. 1 18; = A. D.

876) \ Other copies of this letter are extant

in Add. 14,649, fol. i8o«%- Add. 14,621, fol.

39^3; Add. 14,623, fol. 70^ S* Add. 14,580,

fol. 89^5. Add. 17,185, fol. 33^^

XLVII. Letter to the Monks of Amid on zeal:^

XLVIII. Letter to Abraham and Orestes, Priests of

Edessa, concerning Stephen bar Sudh-aile:

letters is extant in Add. 14,663, fol. \ob\ see Wright, Cat.

Syr. MSS., p. 692. col. i, and the whole letter has been edited

by Guidi, La Lettera di Filosseno ai Monaci di Tell 'Adda^

R. Accademia dei Lincei, 1884—85, Rome, 1886.

^ See Wright, Cat, Syr. MSS., p. 769. col. 2. In B. 0., ii.

p. 46. col. I. the heading runs: f<ScL*i^Kl^ a\o\ r^o>T^^

A:^ Klcoiar^ •:• r^ca^r^ r^.TnOSi ^o.iO^.
2 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 533. col. i.

3 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., fol. 39 a.

4 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 765. col. 2.

5 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 76S. col. i.

6 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 838. col. 2.

7 See B. 0., ii. p. 37. col. i; Cat. Bibl Vat., iii. p. 176.

No. 25; and Zotenberg, Cat. MSS, Syr.y p. 26. col. i. An extract

from this letter is found in Add. 17, 193, fol. 69^; see Wright,

Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 997. col. i.
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XLIX. Letter to Abu Nafir of al-Hira on Nestorius,

Theodore of Mopsuestia, Eutyches, and others:

rel^infiCL^r^ rellfio^K' ,i:^ .a^.l QoCtcu.icri3afio

^so:^ hyjLs:t i\dd. 14,529, fol. 6ia (Vllth or

Vlllth century) ^

L. Letter to the Emperor Zeno on the In-

carnation of God the Word: i^cA.i r^^i^^^

LI. Letter to John II. ofAlexandria: r<!ia^^ivsi >iaA

.i^o-nj^.i rc^jLVOflAr^ rd^OnfiQ^T^ liro.i Add.

14,670, fol. 2ia (Vlth or Vllth century)*.

LII. Two Letters to the Monks of Beth Gogal:

LIII. Letter to a monk who had recently become

converted: .-u-. «<'i-*.i-\ ^i.iAvJLr^.i re'^i^r^

V rc^^K p3 .TSa\i\^r^ ^re'^.UJ.l JtLiK' Add.

14,649, fol. 200^ (IXth century)^.

LIV. Letter to a disciple, on the forsaking ofthe world

^ See B. 0., ii. p. 30. col. 2; and Frothingham, Stephen bar

Sudaili.

^ See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 920. col. i ; extracts from

this letter are preserved in Add. 17,193, fol. 83^, and Add.

17,134, fol. 4^ (See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., pp. 338, 998). This

letter has been published by Martin, Grammatica Chrestomathia,

p. 71-

3 See B. 0., ii. p. 34. col. 2.

4 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 691. col. i.

5 See B. 0., ii. p. 35. col. 2.

^ See B. a, ii. p. 46, i.; Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 533.
col. 2 J p. 741. col. I; p. 787. col. 2.
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and on the monastic life: Q2ifia^a\lijEi.i re'A>i\j<'

r^^ n <\m A.^ .iCno.TjJSoA^ ^ .-UjA o^^^.i

As^o .KjIz. Asi^o .KIujAcx^ A^o .T<liaV^ p3.i

V r^h.%\ n -).i rCs^ccyi Add. 14,728, fol. y6d\

and Add. 14,729, fol. i^ia\

LV. Letter to the Christians at Arzon^.

LVI. Letter to a convert from Judaism: r^^i^^

Add. 14,726, fol. loa (Xth century) ^

LVII. Letter to Maron the lector, of Anazarba:

V K'<^T^j<' Add. 14,726, fol. igd (Xth century)^.

LVIII. Letter to one of his disciples : A\a\.i re'^i^^

craL.i r^.T-xJSai^ JOr^ Add. 12,167, fo^- ^79^

(dated A. Gr. 11 87 = A. D. 876) ^ and Add.

18,817, fol. 147^ (Xllth century) 7.

LIX. Letter to the Recluses : K'^ax.^i.^sa.i red\i\^

»i2x3 r^.Xji.'uA x<:yixSon f<ixxn^ r<S»T^ ^cA.i

rtli-jLjaQ--ir^ Add. 14,577, fol. ioi3 (IXth

century) I

LX. Letter on the duties of the ascetic life: A.^

VSee Wright, CaL Syr. MSS., p. 2>'j6. col. 1.

^ See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 874. col. 2.

3 See ^. 0., ii. p. 46. i.

4 See Wright, (7^/. ^r/-. MSS., p. 828. col. 2.

5 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 829 col. i.

6 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 771, col. 2.

7 See Wright, r^^. 5>r. MSS., p. 806. col. i.

^ See Wright, O^/. 6>r. MSS., p. 787. col. i. For extracts

see Add. 14,601, fol. 6a, Add. 14,613, fol. 140^ (Wright, Cat.

Syr. MSS., pp. 789, 812).
•
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Add. 17,262, fol. 42^ (Xllth century)

\

LXI. Letter to a lawyer whoJiad become a monk:

r^^Ci n i\ctt \ CVAflP.l re'^CU-SnoK' p3.i rcHssO^

f<d\acTAi2ar30 (^^>^..'U3 K'^oi.i.i k'vdo.iI >jjl

vrdi2^ ^ ^^.1 »jaQi^r<'.re'A\iiSQ^Add. 12,167,

fol. 278^ (dated A.Gr. 1187 = A.D. Syey.

LXII. Letter against Habib: ^ reiuaaAr^ ^ii3^.l

"*«'^** AnnCU.i T<s^i^^.

LXIII. Letter to Simon, the Archimandrite of Teleda

—a fragment: rdfio^Hc^ ^\'^ jsi^^.i f^Aii^^

V f^.-uAii.i f^-u-Tx.! .^^o^j^jA :f^*ii.i2>i- Add.

14,533, fol. 48^ (Vlllth or IXth century) ^

LXIV. Letter to the orthodox monks in the East:

.T^ ,cnal^ aa\ f<'.Tiiv..i r^^Tjjf^ f<^"i\^ ^
V r^^cuia.-UO.l KlaTX..! ,cna\^ Add. 14,533,

fol. 50^^.

LXV. Tract on Chastity—a fragment ^

LXVI. The Book of Sentences—an extract from the

fifth Chapter: r^^is 1 ^ .t^Iis 1.1 KLs^ ^
vrdx^njj.i Add. 17,191, fol. 64^5 (IXth or Xth

century)^ and Add. 17,214, fol. SSa (Vllth

century) 7.

LXVII. On the tranquillity of the convent life:

^ See Wright, Ca^, Syr. MSS., p. 868. col. i.

' See Wright, Ca^. Syr. MSS., p. 773. col. 2.

^ See B. O.y ii. p. 45. col. 2. No. 18.

4 See Wright, 67^/. 6>;^. MSS., p. 969. col. i.

5 See ^. (9., ii. p. 46. col. i. No. 22.

6 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 1014. col. 2.

7 See Wright, (T^/. Syr. MSS., p. 917. col. 2.
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f^isoaii-.i K'^arr? \\p30 r^d\ae:2az.d^s.t Add.

17,181, fol. 24^ (Vlth century)'; Add. 17,173,

fol. 80^ (Vllth century)'; Add. 14,604, fol. 95^

(Vllth century)^; Add. 14,617, fol.49<5 (Vlth or

Vllth century)^; and Add. 14,726, fol. iid

(Xth century)^

.

LXVIII. Rules for the Monastic Life: r^4^oT*.i.i t^'tsdo.i

17,262, fol. 72^ (Xllth century)^.

LXIX. On the Fear of God—an extract: dfOu).i A^^.i

r^cn\»<' Add. 14,577, fol. 130^ (IXth century)''.

LXX. On Humility—an extract: r^A^CLA^AJsa Jlsw.i

Add. 14,582, fol. 179^1

LXXI. On Repentance—an extract: r^i^oaai^ A^.i

Add. 14,582, fol. I79<51

LXXII. On Prayer: ntTixxl^ A-^ Add. 14,582, foil.

181^, 182^9; Add. 18,817, fol. yid'\

LXXIII. On Prayer: Add. 12,167, foil. 182^, 183^".

^ See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 665. col. i.

^ See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 726. col. 1.

3 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 725. col. i.

4 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 741. col. i.

5 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 829. col. i.

6 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. S6S. col. 2.

7 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 788. col. 2.

« See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 694. col. 2; Add. 18,817,

fol. 70^ (Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 804. col. 2); Add. 14,522,

fol. 37^ (Wright, Cat Syr. MSS., p. 831. col. 2); Add. 14,614,

fol. 69^ (Wright, Cat. Syr, MSS., p. 832. col. 2); Add. 17,180,

foil. 20^, 21a (Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 852. col. 2); Add.

14,728, fol. 185^ (Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 884. col. i).

9 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 694. col. 2.

^« See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 804. col. 2; and p. 852. col. 2.

" See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., pp. 771, 772.
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LXXIV. On Prayer—two extracts Add. 14,611, fot i^';

Add. 14,522, fol. 39^'; Add. 14,614, fol. 70^^;

Add. 14,728, fol. 187^ ^^d b\

LXXV. Against passions in the soul: rtlatw ^ocA
.^Ottr^^.l ii.H rOA*r^.lo reiaL^i.! Add. 17,153,

fol. i2 7<5 (Vllth century) ^

LXXVI. On the tonsure: K'isiaa) 1^ Add. 14,613,

fol. I4I^^• and Add. 17,193, fol. Z^^^^

LXXVII. On Virginity: f<l!^o^\.3 1^ Add. 17,215,

fol. 43^^
LXXVIII. On the Quotations in the Epistles of Saint

Paul: a>ala^ i^nK^.i rtlitss oooifioj^^ r^:£».To.i

Add. 17,193, fol. 3<59.

LXXIX. On the man who wilfully transgresseth the

prohibition of the priests: in s .1 aoo As.

LXXX. A hymn on the Nativity: i\.A.s.i K'ifvaJL^sn

Extracts from the writings of Philoxenus are also

found in Add. 17,173, fol. 80^; Add. 14,522, fol. 38^$;

^ See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 824. col. i.

^ See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 831. col. 2.

3 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 833. col. i.

4 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 884. col. i.

5 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS, p. 728. col. i.

6 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 812. col. 2.

7 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 999. col. 2.

8 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 840. col. i.

9 See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 990. col. i.

'° See B. 0., ii. p. 46. col. i. No, 23.

" See Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., pp. 727, 831, 832, 852, 855,

856, and 1007.
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Add. 14,614, fol. 70^; Add. 17,180, fol. 21^; Add. 17,178,

foil. J 2a, 90^; and Add. 14,538, fol. 80^'.

TRANSLATIONS.

(a) Arabic. I. The Discourses on Christian Life and

Character ^

II. Daily Prayers: Ardni^ QoAixfia^a\liSi crjr<!l^

(b) Ethiopia I. A Hymn, beginning hA-flrhh s ^^Ji'^mJif s

ioh9"AlUP ! Brit.Mus. MS. Orient. No. 539,

fol. 218^ ^

II. A Hymn, beginning, ?i^'flrhh '- h?i*7H,?ie s

l^ftA ! Jt-flh ! -IC ! Brit. Mus. MS. Orient.

No. 594, fol. 193^^
III. Prayers in seven sections: J^/t^i- : <^C '

6Jtimjih ' Add. 19,658, fol. 41a'.

IV. A Prayer which Christians may pray for

the saving of their souls : il'ddi't ' ^C *

' See B. O.J ii. p. 46. col. i. No. 24. This hymn is also

attributed to John bar-Aphthon— ^XmOa.i.i ^•fcnK'.l ^r^K'icn

^ Seven of these, translated by one Moses, are preserved

in a manuscript in the Bibliotheque Nationale; see Zotenberg,

Caf. MSS. Syr,J pp. 194, 195.

3 See Zotenberg, Cat. MSS. Syr., pp. 125. col. i, 126. col. 2.

An Arabic version of the prayers of the seven canonical hours

is preserved in the Vatican {B. 0., ii. p. 24. col. 2), and in the

Bodleian we have (^^i--JJL\ ^^-Lcc^y^Us ^U ^^jJCJl 2$\Lo (Payne

Smith, Cat. Codd. MSS. Bibl. Bodl., col. 479).

4 See Wright, Cat. Etkiopic MSS., p. 78. col. 2.

5 See Wright, Cat. Ethiopic MSS., p. 109. col. i.

^ See Wright, Cat. Ethiopic MSS., p. iio<a:.
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^f:^i,'t ' Wfio^ « Brit. Mus. MS. Orient. No.

578, fol. 2 2sa\

V. The first part of a Scraps of questions and

answers on the History of the Egyptian Monks

a^ s AMlO^ - ^^JVifll- ' 1'a:MD-y'} s) attributed to

Philoxenus (D^difZ = *^fl = ^Ahfl^A - fiCfV '

h.A.ft ' **ft = na^-iai ! Brit. Mus. MSS. Orient.

Nos. 759, fol. 81^, 760, fol. 4^, 761, fol. 3^^

VI. Commentary on the Gospels^.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE DISCOURSES OF
PHILOXENUS.

The text of the Discourses of Philoxenus on Christian

Life and Character as contained in Volume I is edited

from eight MSS. preserved in the British Museum; they

are indicated by the letters A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H
respectively. The MS. A, numbered Add. 14,598 (see

Wright, Cat Syr. MSS., 731. col. i f) contains the

whole thirteen Discourses of Philoxenus. It is made
up of parts of two manuscripts. The first part consists

of 152 vellum leaves measuring 97|8x6'|2 in., and the

second of 196 leaves; the first part is written in a good

^ See Wright, Cat. Ethiopic MSS., p. 122. col. i; see also

the index to Zotenberg, Cat. MSS. Athiopiens, s. v. Philoxene.

^ See Wright, Cat. Ethiopic MSS., pp. 177, 178.

^ This is quoted in Orient. No. 736, foil. 36^^, 41 <^, and 54<^

(see Wright, Cat. Ethiopic MSS., p. 202. col. i ; and see Dill-

mann, Cat. Codd. MSS. Orient, qui in Museo Britannico asser-

vantur, London, 1847 p. 11. col. 2).
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hand of the Vllth century, and the second in a clear,

bold hand of the IXth century. In each part there are

two columns to a page, but in the former there are 31

lines in the column, and in the latter 36. The leaves

of the first part were numbered with roughly written

Coptic letters some centuries after they were written;

in many places throughout the MS. the leather is be-

coming gelatinized. The headings and colophons of the

discourses are written in red. From many of the leaves

the ink on one side is rubbed off, and nothing but the

scratch of the pen remains to shew where the writing

has been. Quotations are indicated by marks on the

margin which serve the purpose of inverted commas

in modern books, and the source, or author, or subject

of the quotation is often noted on the side of the

column wherein it occurs; e. g., ^..oAi^ore' (fol. ^b\

rC^xAjL (fol. i8<5), •^JtAr^(fol. 2I<5), .^^in^cucA (fol. 22^),

rf%*%r^ (fol. 35^), ,^oJ» (fol. ^s^)> ^CKsliS^ (fol. 35^^),

.•uo.i (fol. 4i<^), re'.iiijA^ (fol. 43^), ^aoni^ (fol. 43<5),

Ofio^.lO jgnvi.i OQiOr^ rdaJ^l (fol. 44^), cdcAci^ (fol. 50^),

.T»a.i is ,_toaJjL (fol. 55^), re'ixcUJt.i (fol. 40a), r^hy\syii

(fol. SSS), r^^oiicni (fol. 90<5), rtlSkO^i^ ^'i^ (fol. 32^).

In several places {e.g., foil. 103^, io6<5, 107^, iio^,

118^) throughout the MS. the word \^h\sorf is written.

On fol. 13^ is written:

.a.sjK' fT3 .000 ^XjlSO r^lJlij.i ruJSO

.K'^O^jios >i2»- f^.ia.^ ^oIk'o .T<ix.^ rdia

and on fol. iga we find the words oiucui rdaiso, and

on fol. 10^a vyii^ v\^. In many places portions of

sentences and remarks^ by readers are written, e. g,

f^^iuLTa r^VAi^ f^.TMLTD JEI ,coo^r^ .T^ (fol. SI a); A^b^

re'^oa^^^o »<'(^ai»-iMO r^^Ci^ix^ (fol. 6ya); re'u^^vso.i

,0DO.Ta^ vyK'reixiirD JlaX f<cn\nf(fol. 77 <5); f<ioDCU.i Ai^'w
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yxajsn rdl pg^lisn r^ccL^o (fol. 7ga); Klauia rel^ .1^

(fol. 81^); cnal.i vyK* ort' Aaj.i t^lJSa pa.i vyr<' ot^

(fol.96^);re'<^rdaQfiar3 K'^'saHo rdSmtoirj r^ia!^ cnl ^'taxfD.io

(fol. g6d). On fol. 227^ there is a small design in out-

line, and on fol. 321^, a drawing of a man in black

and red. In the first portion of the MS. the running

title of the Discourses is r<x*:%a:i r^'A^oi^uso.-i K'lao.i

ttOifioiiL^, and in the second either this or K'^cxialro

(ctoCiixfiQ^ii^ >i5>3 or) rft\vn\r^ ,iso r<lr*.Ti3.i (fol. 205^).

On fol. 239^^ is a note by David of Mar ash, who in-

forms us that he has read the book, and who prays

that Christ may forgive the sins of anyone who shall

pray for him ^.1 r<li^^ .i^a.i [rdicn] Klradrv^a ^io

v^4=33r^ ,oax^ jaonxi and on fol. 250^ is added rtbrAre'

^jSfir^ K'io.i i.^! r^fiQjjj "May God shew compassion

on every one who readeth".

On fol. 183^, written between the end of the Xth
Discourse of Philoxenus and the beginning of the Xlth,

is the r^ix\^ or ''Revelation" of Gregory Thauma-
turgus,^ which reads:

—

f^'^JSO.l ,0303r^ K'orArt' .Tsj v QOCuii<ss.i^^ r<llj.l^

rdi2aix2Q .cr^al^:io cqLlm.iq .r^hyjSnCLLo r<(&>2a^jj.<io rdjjj

f<»3CUo .cnLk^r^.i re'i>:tia^jj rdjjj r^ixlw ,r^ir\OctAr<^

K'i.ii. K'-is .K'^Ts ^^cnL^.l r^.lQis O KlLujO .Aa.i

r^o .T<x^Uihysn rdl ocn.i r^i«U>2^:» r<:l .K'ifciaL aob.i

' Born at Neocaesarea about A. D. 210.
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.2k^.T»^\sa cy23.i .(^'(^ClZA.Ta.i daaOcoAO Klz^.Txa .rtljlu.i r^^vL^.

OCT) f^i=j r^cnir^O .AaiO Ja A^-.i ocb rtlrsK' t<'orAr<'

K'^rcA K'ira ^O^iOO p3 f^Ocn iaiaosj T<lla ..2kflooi>A\K'

kA K'^Cla^fxAA^ ,qD ^T<lli»j»<' rdir^ .r^ijoi K'irA rslAa

"[There is] one God, the Father of the Living Word,

"and of the Wisdom which subsisteth, and of His Power

"and of His Image, Perfect One, the begetter of a Per-

"fect One, and Father of the only-begotten Son. And
"[there is] One Lord, One W^ho [sprang] from One,

"God of God, the Image and Form of Godhead; the

"Living Word, the Wisdom which is the sustainer of

"all, and the Power and Creator of all Creation; true

"Son of the true One, Invisible of Invisible, Incor-

"ruptible of Incorruptible, Immortal of Immortal, and

"Eternal of Eternal. And [there is] one Holy Spirit,

"Who is of God, and Who is revealed, that is, to man-

"kind, through the Son, perfect Image of the Son, per-

"feet Life which is the Cause of life, the holy One,

"the Giver of holiness, through Whom is made known

"God the Father, Who is over all and in all; and

"God the Son, Who is through all. A perfect Trinity

"undivided and not alien in glory, or eternity, or

"royalty. There is then nothing which hath been created

"or which hath been made subject in the Trinity; and

"likewise there is nothing which hath been added newly

"thereunto, which as if not having existed formerly
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''was added afterwards. Never at any time was the

"Father without the Son, nor the Son without the Spirit,

''but the Trinity existeth everlastingly unchangeable and

"unalterable".

The Discourses of Philoxenus end on fol. 273^, col. i.'

The MS. B, numbered Add. 14,595 (see Wright,

Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 530, col. i) contains the last six

of the Discourses. It consists of 184 vellum leaves

measuring io'|2x6'|2 in., and each page is divided into

two columns of from 30

—

2)7 lines. The MS. is written

in a good hand of the Vlth century. The last words

of the last Discourse are written incompletely, in a late

hand, at the foot of fol. 184^^.

The MS. C, numbered Add. 12,163 (s^e Wright,

Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 529, col. i) contains the first nine

of the Discourses. It consists of 126 vellum leaves

measuring 9^18 x6'|^ in., and each page is divided into

two columns of from ^6— i,S lines. The MS. is written

in a good hand of the Vlth century. The colophon

reads: r^iiJL^ K'lsard.s^a r^im T<'A\ini<Sn ^Jf>A5Q\ palat

The MS. D, numbered Add. 17,153 (see Wright,

Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 531, col. i) contains the first nine

of the Discourses. It consists of 99 vellum leaves

measuring io''|,x6'|3 in., and each page is divided into

two columns of from 34—41 lines. The greater part

of the MS. is written in a good, bold hand of the Vlth

century, upon the fine skin which is characteristic of

the period, but two quires (foil, i— 9, and 40—49) are

written on thin, poor skin in a hand of the IXth cen-

^ For the other contents of the MS. A. see Wright, Cat. Syr.

MSS., p. 732.
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tury. Here and there passages have been retouched,

probably by the same hand. The titles are in red, and

quotations are indicated by marks on the margin. The
running title is (^oifio^A^ %x^:i K'A^oi^fusa.i K'laa.i.i.

When complete the MS. probably contained the whole

thirteen Discourses.

The MS. E, numbered Add. 14,596 (see Wright,

Ca^. Syr, MSS., p. 531, col. 2) contains the 5th, 6th,

8th, 9th, roth, nth, 12th and 13th Discourses; all are

imperfect. It consists of 103 vellum leaves measuring

iox6'|2 in., and each page is divided into two columns

of from 40—45 lines. The MS. was written by two

scribes, the work of the first being foil, i—43, and

that of the second foil. 44— 103. The running title is

QoaifiQAJu^ ,ii33.i r^^oii\AS39.'v f^Tao.i.i; at the foot on

fol. 59^ is a rectangular, interlaced design coloured red

and green. The MS. is written in a good hand of the

Vlth or Vllth century, and when complete contained

the whole thirteen Discourses.

The MS. F, numbered Add. 14,625 (see Wright,

Cat, Syr. MSS., p. 532, col. i) contains the 7th, 8th,

loth and nth Discourses complete, and parts of the

2nd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 9th, 1 2th and 13th Discourses. It

consists of 144 vellum leaves measuring 11^13X9 in.,

and each page is divided into two columns of from

30—34 lines; the MS. is written in a good hand of the

Xth or Xlth century. The titles of the Discourses are

enclosed in rectangular coloured borders of interlaced

work, and the first and last leaf of each quire are orna-

mented with coloured designs somewhat similar to those

found in Coptic MSS. of the Xth century. The MS. was,

no doubt, written in Egypt, and the original from which

the scribe copied must have been a very good MS.
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The MS. G, numbered Add. 14,601 (see Wright,

Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 790, col. 2), contains the 1 2th Dis-

course (fol. 105^), and is written in a good hand of the

IXth century. It consists of 182 vellum leaves measuring

I2^|4X9'|2 in., and each page is divided into two columns

of from 2>^—50 lines.

The MS. H, numbered Add. 14,621 (see Wright,

Cat. Syr. MSS.y p. 756, col. 2), contains the 9th and

1 1 th Discourses, both of which are, however, imperfect

at the beginning. It consists of 172 vellum leaves

measuring iiX7'|2 in., and each page is divided into

two columns of from 32

—

^8 lines; the name of the

scribe was George, and he finished his work A. Gr. 1 1
1

3

= A. D. 802 (see fol. 171^).

A copy of the 8th Discourse is found in Add. 1 4,6 1

1

(see Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 826, col. i), which we
may attribute to the Xth century, and an imperfect

Vlllth century copy of the 13th Discourse exists in

Add. 12,170 (see Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 747, col. i).

An extract from the 7th Discourse is found in Add.

14,612 (Vlth or Vllth century, see Wright, Cat. Syr.

MSS., p. 699, col. i); an extract from the 8th Discourse

is found in Add. 12,170 (Vlllth or IXth century, see

Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 747, col. i); extracts from

the 9th Discourse are found in Add. 14,577 (IXth cen-

tury, see Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 785, col. i) and in

Add. 17,185 (Xth or Xlth century, see Wright, Cat. Syr.

MSS., p. 838, col. i); an extract from the nth Discourse

is found in Add. 17,185 (see Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS.,

p. 838, col. i); an extract from the 12th Discourse is

found in Add. 14,582 (dated A. Gr. 1127 = A. D. 816,

see Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 694, col. 2) ; and extracts

from the 13th Discourse are found in Add. 17,185
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(Xth or Xlth century, see Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS.,

p. ^2)^, col. i). Add. 14,522 (Xth century, see Wright,

Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 831, col. 2), Add. 14,614 (Xlth

century, see Wright, Cat. Syr. MSS., p. 832, col. 2),

and Add. 14,728 (Xlllth century, see Wright, Cat. Syr.

MSS., p. 884, col. i).

THE DISCOURSES OF PHILOXENUS.

Of the period in the life of Philoxenus when the

Discourses were written we know nothing, but if we
may judge from the fact that all the quotations are

taken from the Peshitta it must have been before he

published his translation of the Bible at Mabbogh in

508. And if we take into consideration the large

amount of time which even a rapid worker like Philo-

xenus would take to perform this difficult task, and

add to it the fact that complete copies of the Dis-

courses existed in the monasteries of the Natron Valley

in Egypt already in the early part of the sixth cen-

tury, wherein he is described as Bishop of Mabbogh, it

is pretty certain that they were written some years

after 485, the year in which he was ordained bishop,

and before the close of the Vth century. Without

doubt the thirteen Discourses form a whole and con-

nected work, but it seems that they were frequently

divided into two volumes; the first volume contained

the first nine, and the second volume the last four of

the Discourses. It is nowhere said or even hinted by

Philoxenus, but it seems very probable that he intended
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his Discourses to be a supplement to the twenty—two

HomiHes which Aphrahat or Farhad ^©tjsi ,??<^^a (in

Greek 'Acppadirig) composed between the years 337

—

345/ Aphrahat or Aphraates wrote Homilies on Faith,

Love, Fasting, Prayer, Humility, Wars, the Children of

the Covenant, Circumcision, Virginity and Holiness, and

upon the subjects which vexed the souls of believers

in his day, such as the Resurrection of the Dead, the

Sabbath, Easter, and the like, but they, in many places,

consist of long strings of Bible quotations, of which

about 1
1 35 occur in the work, which is less in length

by about one quarter than the Discourses of Philo-

xenus, and the polemical nature of certain sections is

evident. Much of the ground covered by Aphraates

is gone over by Philoxenus, and though he never

scruples to declare his belief openly, it is stated with

a gentleness which, if we only had the accounts of his

theological opponents whereon to rely, we should be-

lieve to be quite foreign to his nature. The thought

of Aphraates is clear and his language simple, but Philo-

xenus was a clearer and deeper thinker and, in addition,

a closer reasoner than Aphraates, and we see in the

Discourses how easily his marvellous command over

the Syriac language enabled him to express shades of

thought and meaning for which we may look in vain

in the writings of Aphraates. The description of mo-

tives and the part which they play in the Christian

life is given by Philoxenus with a minute fulness not

found in Aphraates, but this is partly due to the fact

' The Syriac text was published by Wright, The Hoinilies

of Aphraates, London, 1 869. A complete German translation

by Bert appeared in Harnack's Untersuchungen, Leipzig, 1888.
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that Philoxenus addressed himself chiefly to ascetics.

That the reader may be able to judge for himself of

the manner in which each of these distinguished Syrian

writers treated the same subject, the one, Philoxenus,

writing about one hundred and fifty years after the

other, a translation of the first homily of Aphraates,

that on Faith, has been given at the end of this Intro-

duction, p. clxxvff; the following brief summary will

show the plan of the argument in the Discourses of

Philoxenus.

THE PROLOGUE.

The man who would lead the Christian life rightly

must lay a good and firm foundation so that the edifice

of his character may not be moved; he must hear the

Word and obey it, for if he heareth the Word and

obeyeth it not he is like unto a dead man. The dis-

ciple must have the remembrance of his Master fixed

in his soul, and he must meditate upon it day and

night, and "Jesus Christ our God" must be the found-

ation upon which the foundation of his building of

spiritual life must be laid. Farmers know when to sow

and plant, and when to reap and gather in fruit, even

so must the spiritual farmer know where to begin in

his labours and where to end; and a man must learn

before he can teach. The lusts which fight against

man in every period of his life are well known and

easily recognized, but he must learn what to do to

overcome in the war of the passions of the soul which

ariseth after the conquest of the lusts of the body, and

which forces itself into his inmost thoughts. He must
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learn to feel each sensation of victory and defeat, and

to recognize the cause and origin of the lusts which

come upon him in public and in solitude. He must

learn what is poverty, what commandments to keep,

what power is derived from the virtues, how to fast,

how to quench passions, how to pray, how to avoid

heretics and worldly converse, and how to recognize

what constituteth the fasting and the contemplation

which belong to the body, soul, and spirit. If a man
would put on Christ he must put off the world ab-

solutely, and he must do this when he is young and

before the world hath exhausted his soul's power, for

new wine must be put into new bottles, and both

will be preserved. We must be physicians to ourselves

and to each other, and the word of God must be our

medicine; for every passion of sin this containeth an

antidote (see p. 19—21). When a man hath subdued

all passions and lusts he can say, ''Yet I live; and yet

"no longer I, but Christ liveth in me."

I

THE SECOND AND THIRD DISCOURSES—ON FAITH.

A man must first lay hold on the faith which

maketh certain that God is, and which enquireth not,

and which requireth neither proofs nor testimonies. The
pot cannot chide the potter that made it, and a man
hath no power to chide God, Who is too great to be

investigated by the thoughts; His Nature is inscrutable,

as also are His deeds and actions. The man who
would draw nigh to God must first believe that He
is, and if he do so he must draw nigh like a child to
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his father; that we might come as children we were

born a second time in baptism. Christ proclaimed His

kingdom, seek not to search out the manner thereof:

thou art called upon only to inherit it, and not to make

or to build it. The disciple s duty is to keep the law

of the kingdom. God is from everlasting and world

without end. He existeth of Himself, and is self-derived;

He is not One Person but a self-existent Nature which

is believed and confessed in Three Persons. Christ

the begotten cannot be separated from Him that begot,

but the Father with the Son is everlastingly and eter-

nally of like nature with the Holy Spirit. That these

exist is all the disciple needs to know; all else is ac-

cepted by faith, without which the natural hearing could

not bear the hearing of the things which are spoken

about the Three Persons. Faith maketh us to believe

in spiritual natures and orders of celestial beings, and

to harmonize the different statements about them; our

instruction is established by faith, and the whole world

of the spirit existeth to us by faith. Without faith the

Eternal God would not exist, and faith maketh things

which are not to come into being for us. Christ gave

us faith first that we might perceive Him, and faith is

the tongue of God, and the command of the Creator;

it will move mountains and do all things, and it was

the source of the power of the Prophets of old. Christ

made faith the foundation of His Church to teach all

men to make it the foundation of their spiritual life.

Fasting, benevolence, the life of the Nazarite and

ascetic, humility and everything else are nothing but

mere shadows without faith; faith is everything, for

faith is sufficient to be everything. Wisdom was with

God when He made the heavens and the earth, but
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in His new creation of baptism faith was His help-

meet; without faith baptism is water only and the

Mysteries are wine and bread only. Knowledge cannot

occupy the place of faith which cannot be described

by the tongue. The Mysteries looked upon with faith

become the Body, and Blood, and Spirit of the Only

One, and the power of Christ. By faith the bodies

of the dead saints become living men, and through the

revelation of itself to the dead body it hopeth to receive

from the Giver what it lacketh. Without faith every-

thing written in the Scriptures becometh a lie; it needeth

not sight, nor feeling, nor signs, nor wonders, nor ar-

guments, nor testimonies, but the Word of God only.

Without faith no righteous man ever pleased God;

faith gave us birth and faith is our mother. Faith

glorifieth our poverty, it magnifieth the services of the

Church, and by it we see the treasures which are laid

up in heaven whilst yet we are here upon earth. Faith

must be the cause of our forsaking the world, and let

faith be to the soul what the eye is to the body; we
must cast away the garment of error of the things of

this world by faith, but let us take heed that we change

not our faith.

THE FOURTH AND FIFTH DISCOURSES—
ON SIMPLICITY.

To us hath God given the true faith in His Gospel,

but we must be obedient thereunto with simplicity, like

the saints of old. Man cannot understand everything

and a child hath not the power to receive the deep
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things of the world; so likewise only by faith and

simplicity can we understand the Mysteries. Abraham,

the Apostles, and Zacchaeus are examples to us of

simple belief, and these good men must we emulate;

God Himself is called simple, and let us deserve that

name. Saint Paul was a fool to the wisdom of the

world, but by his knowledge he possessed the wisdom

which is above the world. Simplicity is older than

faith because faith is the daughter thereof. John the

Baptist and all those who lived in the desert were

simple folk, hence God led the children of Israel in

the wilderness for forty years; those who were destroyed

by the pestilence in the wilderness were the people of

the former generation which had been corrupted in

Egypt, and not those who had grown up in the wilder-

ness. Moses, Joshua, David, Eli, Abel, and Paul are

types of simple believers, and the Pharisees and Sad-

ducees represent the cunning and crafty men of this

world. Therefore to faith add simplicity from which is

born the abundance of the spiritual mind, for without

it no virtue can be cultivated; simplicity is the riches

of Christ, and craftiness is the possession of the Ca-

lumniator. The man who would gratify his passions

must become cunning, for only with the knowledge

which ariseth therefrom can he find means to cover

his wickedness. The life of Jesus is the type of simpli-

city, and if simplicity were removed therefrom, that life

would be destroyed. Craftiness is to the disciple even

as the converse with a harlot, and in it are deceit,

falsehood, calumny, error, and prevarication; destruction is

its friend, adultery and fornication are its friends, and

it is the mother of deceit and lies; it is the strong

tower of sin wherein all the wicked hide. Let the
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disciple, then, rejoice in the names "simple" and "child",

for they proclaim his innocency and freedom from guile.

Simplicity is the field which bringeth forth all virtues,

but craftiness is the ground cumbered with brambles

and briars. Christ rejected the crafty and chose the

ignorant and innocent; the Apostles were a band of

simple men, and the opposites in every way of men
like Caiaphas and Annas. Without innocency and

simplicity no man can enter the kingdom of Christ,

Who loved the innocency of children; Jesus Himself

was hated because of His simplicity. Faith honoureth

simplicity, and even the nobles of this world love it.

Take heed to the prophet Isaiah who likened Christ to

a simple lamb, and observe how He endured all things

silently and did not forsake simplicity; David feigned

himself mad to save his life, how much more then must

a man sacrifice everything to preserve his spiritual life.'^

The simple mind must not meddle in worldly affairs

which it cannot understand without craft and guile
j

grieve not because thou understandest not the crafts of

the world, for the knowledge of the things of the Spirit

is our handicraft. The man ignorant of a worldly trade

loseth worldly advantage, but the disciple ignorant of

Christ's teaching loseth the kingdom of God. Rejoice

in simplicity which is pleasing to God and to man, for

simplicity of nature is the beginning of the path of

the doctrine of Christ, and purity of spirit is the end

of the path of righteousness. The simple man influenceth

those who are near him, and his dwelling is a peaceful

place of rest. We must endeavour to be like unto the

disciples through whose simplicity Jesus triumphed.

I
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THE SIXTH AND SEVENTH DISCOURSES—ON THE
FEAR OF GOD.

When a man hath laid hold upon faith, which is

born of simplicity of nature, the fear of God is stirred up

in him, and this fear protecteth him from all evil things,

and is as a wall round about him. If a man hath faith

he will have fear also, and faith is like an eye which

seeth what evil things exist and warneth the soul to

be afraid. The remembrance of God is the life of the

soul, and the fear of God is a shield against all wicked-

ness, for if man hath it not he cannot remember God.

Whosoever is conscious of sin must increase his fear

of God, and he must meditate upon it always. When
the eyes of the body are opened light entereth through

the eyes, and when the fear of God shineth into the

mind it rouseth in him consciousness of sin. The man
who liveth in the remembrance of God is filled with

fear whenever a common movement of lust passeth over

his soul. The fear and shame of men preserve the

body from lusts, but only the fear and shame of God
can preserve the soul from evil things; therefore a man
should hedge himself about with a wall of the fear of

God. Be ashamed before God inwardly and thy soul shall

be pure, have the fear of Him always before thee and

thou shalt be kept from sin; until thou forgettest God
thou canst not sin. A naked man is ashamed when
looked upon by anyone, even so is the sinful soul

ashamed when looked upon by God. Whoso keepeth

God's commandments through fear of Him is a true

servant, but the labours which are visible are not suf-

ficient to prove a man to be a true fearer of God.

Tribulations may train the body, but they cannot cleanse
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the understandig from sinful motions, and they do not

of themselves make the soul to fear God, and the la-

bours of the body are not justified without the service

of the soul. Servants fear their earthly masters, then

how much more should the disciple fear the Everlasting

King? Let thy outer man and thy inner man fear God
wholly, for God observeth thee always, and His eyes

are ten thousand times brighter than the Sun, and the

walls and roof of thy house cannot screen thee from

Him. It is easier to sin in thought than in deed, and

to guard against this facility for sin, a man must possess

the fear of God which must be swifter than the motion

of his thoughts. The fear of God may be called the

"guard-house of virtues", for it giveth alms, it quench-

eth lust, it purifieth the thoughts, it driveth what is

hateful from the mind, and it is a shield against all

abominable things. Fear is also a schoolmaster to

remind a man of what he hath received, and the

prophet Jeremiah rebuked those who had cast off the

yoke of fear. By fear let us make fear of none effect,

and by death let us vanquish death; for the man who

is always mindful of the hour of death will not run

into sin readily.

The path of the Christian life hath been trodden

smooth by the example of the holy men of old, and

their foot-marks are, like the sign-posts and mile-stones

of a natural road, set to mark out the way for us.

The spiritual life is like the ladder which was prefigured

by God to Jacob, and we must ascend it step by step,

in fitting order; the first step is faith, the second sim-

plicity, and the third the fear of God. But fear is of

two kinds ; the fear of a slave and the fear of a friend.

The Prophets feared as friends of God and the Jews
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as slaves. God must be feared, and we ought to fear

Him either because we have sinned, or that we may
not sin; and who can contemplate our great God suit-

ably? and who would not be afraid to grieve Him.'^

Whoso feareth God loveth Him, and whoso standeth

in perfect love standeth in God. The fear of God is the

beginning of the path of the spiritual life, and love is

the end thereof. From the Prophets of old it is clear

that God demands fear from man, and all His reve-

lations in olden time were of fear; nature feareth Him,

and man must likewise. When a man feareth not God
he feareth everything else, but if the fear of God be

in him, there is no room for the fear of other things

to enter therein, for a vessel cannot be full of two

different things at the same time.

THE EIGHTH AND NINTH DISCOURSES-ON POVERTY.

Those who live in the world may become justified,

but they cannot become perfect, and Christ set grades

and steps in His commandments and doctrine for the

benefit of those who would follow His footsteps ac-

cording to their power. The end of the path of right-

eousness is absolute poverty, for so long as a man
possesseth human wealth he cannot follow the heavenly

path; he cannot serve God and Mammon. A rich man
may be justified, but he cannot become perfect or care

wholly for God so long as he keepeth his riches. The

rich man is poor spiritually, and the poor man is rich.

The proof of this is the absolute poverty of Christ and

of His disciples, for He made them to forsake every-
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thing for His sake, and He sent them out to preach

His Gospel in absolute poverty; the very fact of being

called to be a Christian indicates sglf-denial and poverty.

The disciple is known by his works ; if thou art destitute

then art thou like unto thy God Christ. The righteous

stand on a lower level than the perfect; the former

fear sin for some reason, but the latter fear it for its

own sake. Christ fulfilled all that the law demanded,

but He did not give up His own power as God; when

He was baptized He had attained unto the limit of

the righteousness of the law, but from that time to the

Crucifixion He was spiritually perfect. The righteous-

ness of the law is to labour in good works, but spiritual

perfection is that which Christ taught between the times

of His baptism and Crucifixion. Christ going forth to

the wilderness is an excellent example of the doctrine

of poverty; let us go forth from the world with nothing

but our spiritual armour. When a man embraceth ab-

solute poverty he goeth forth from the world; and by

baptism he putteth on the new man, and casteth off

the bondage of sin. Poverty is a light thing to those

who possess it, and when our Lord lifted riches from

the backs of His disciples He lifted from off them a

heavy yoke. A man cannot bear the yoke of Christ

and the yoke of the world, and all the saints of old

who have followed in His steps have abandoned the

world utterly. When Christ went forth to the desert

He gained freedom, and a man in putting off the world

gaineth freedom. The disciple hath two baptisms, one

of water, and one of his own freewill; when he hath

gone forth from the world devils will be gathered

together against him, but he shall overcome them all

and make his way through them, even as the Israelites
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passed through the sea, for the Lord shall fight for

him. The disciple will find help in the contemplation

of the life of John the Baptist who received the Spirit

before he was born> and was an example of absolute

poverty. The disciple must also take heed that his

discipleship be not for vainglory or for pleasure, and

he should not begin to walk in the path of spiritual

Hfe unless he is determined to finish in it; whoso hath

not made a promise is free, but whoso hath promised

is bound. Christ had no home, no shelter and no

possessions, and like Him must the disciple be; he must

leave everything and follow Him. Moreover the spiri-

tual life will not mingle with the wealth of the world,

for if new wine be put into old bottles, the skins burst

and the wine is wasted; turn not behind thee, and

remember the fate of Lot's wife. Go forth, then, like

the Apostles, renew thy spiritual life daily, and let the

words, "We have left everything, and have followed

"Thee", be the motto of thy life. The promise that we
shall be heirs of Christ, that our body of humility shall

be changed into a spiritual body, and that we shall be

glorified with Christ should wake up even a dead body.

Ask not what manner of riches thou wilt receive in

heaven in exchange for thy poverty here, for no words

can describe them. Six things must a man do to ar-

rive at the perfection of Christ: he must depart from

evil and not do evil things, he must obey the law, he

must do good deeds, he must set out on the path of

the spiritual life, he must bear labours and endure

sufferings, and he must carry his cross upon his shoulders.

A man is born three times; his first birth is from the

womb into creation, his second from bondage into free-

dom, and his third from the carnal into the spiritual
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life. The living motions of the spiritually perfect cannot

be described by mortal tongue, and their state is the

end of the spiritual life. ^

THE TENTH DISCOURSE-ON THE LUST OF THE
BELLY.

»

Of all evil passions the lust of the belly is that

which Divine knowledge most abominateth, for it

maket men like beasts, it darkeneth their minds, and

it is the door through which all wickedness entereth

into them; the lust of the belly is an obstacle unto

everything. The soul is fettered by the weight of

meat, but it becometh refined by meagre food. This

lust is a stupid thing, for if the belly were large enough

to contain all the things after which the glutton lusteth

all creation would not satisfy it. The glutton is worse

than the beast, for it knoweth when it hath had enough,

but the glutton doth not; the lust of the belly is the

most disgusting of all the passions, the mother of which

it is, and it bringeth a man down to Sheol. The fear

of God is the beginning of the path of spiritual life,

and this lust is the beginning of the path of all wicked-

ness; if the latter vanquish the former then all spiritual

life is destroyed at a blow. The glutton can only eat

and blaspheme, and he sayeth and doeth anything to

secure the means to lead his debauched life which

maketh his soul more degraded and debased than the

beasts. The glutton becometh sick through his excesses,

and contrary to the words of the physicians he per-

sisteth in his gluttonous habits; the sicknesses which
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arise from over-eating belong to the rich and not to

the poor. The glutton is a self-destroyer. Christ died

for him, and yet he makes himself a grave of meats.

The soul of a glutton is like unto the dog which sleeps

through all noises, and which only stirreth at the sound

of the platter; the glutton walloweth like a pig in the

mire of lusts and he must be called a pig. His friends

are in reality the friends of his belly, and he loveth

only such as minister unto his lusts. He feigneth sick-

ness to avoid the house of prayer, prayer and vigil

terrify and torture him, his own prayer is short and

his time of eating long, and all things belonging to

God are done by him negligently. From such things

must the disciple flee, and he must practise self-denial

and abstinence. We know that we cannot serve two

masters—God and mammon—how then can we serve

three or more.'^ If we open the door of the lust of

the belly all evil passions crowd into our soul through

it, and fornication, which destroyeth both body and

soul. Meat and drink are the fuel of the fire of lust,

and as smoke will darken the pure and clean air, even

so will the stink of meat pollute the purity of the

mind. But the disciple must avoid the over-eating of

common as well as a superabundance of rich foods, for

those who occupy themselves with meats will never be

benefited thereby; when Israel had an abundance of food

he waxed fat and kicked, and from gluttony he fell

into lust, and his lust wrought his destruction. If we

cannot serve God and mammon we cannot serve the

be^ly and God. The lust of the belly led Adam to

ruin, for it brought on sin which ended in death. Let

us vanquish the first lust that we may overcome all

the others.
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THE ELEVENTH DISCOURSE-ON ABSTINENCE.

The first rule of the spiritual life is to cultivate

fasting and abstinence. The disciple must fight against

the lusts of the body and cultivate virtues, because

for man alone is life reserved in the next world.

Hunger is of several kinds, and not all meats satisfy

want; the real hunger of nature is not the want of

food in the stomach, but the want of the power of

the food in the members. Man must not eat when-

ever he is hungry like the beasts, but he must for-

bear in order to shew the soul's power. Need too is

of different kinds, and when we satisfy a want we

must take care that it is necessary for our life, and

that it doth not arise from lust, or health, or strength.

The disciple must eat like a free man and not as a

slave. If the lust of food overcome thee, O disciple,

all other lusts will do the same; but if when are all

gathered together against thee thou dost vanquish

them one by one, they will be powerless to harm

thee. In fighting think of the joys which are to come,

and remember that by thy garb thou art dedicated

to the spiritual life. When the lust of the belly

joineth itself unto hunger against thee, stand up in

prayer and despise it, even as mighty warriors scoff

at those who are weaker; the lust of the belly be-

longeth to childhood, therefore fight it like a man,

and defeat it. But abstinence is the refraining from

poor and common meats as much as from costly

ones; from whatever thou lustest for thou must ab-

stain. Eat not abundantly even of garden herbs lest

thou be moved to fornication; the food is not to be

blamed, except when lust eateth it. Whosoever eateth

i
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with lust rejecteth the Lord Who is in him. There is

a great difference between the manner in which Esau

and Elijah ate, and let us imitate Elijah and David,

and the angels who ate with Abraham; the habit of

abstinence bringeth freedom. Eat not to sin, drink

not to error, and fast, that thy prayer may be pure.

The lust of the belly ruined Cain, and brought blame

upon Noah, Esau, the Sodomites, the children of Seth,

the people of Israel, and upon Eli and Solomon. If the

righteous men of the world need fasting and ab-

stinence, how much more do those who have gone

forth from the world to follow the spiritual life.^ Let

us remember too that a full belly cannot produce a

refined mind, and let us take away from the body

that we may give to the soul. Spiritually minded

men only need simple and sparing food, as is proved

by the case of the children who were brought up

at Babylon, who chose vegetable diet and not the

dainty food of meats; their abstinence procured for

them the wisdom of the Most High. To the dis-

ciple the table, which is a place of pleasure for others,

must be a field of battle whereon he must overcome

and slay the lust of the belly and those which spring

from it; Christ began with fasting, let him do like-

wise, and the Apostles only received their greatest

gifts after they had fasted and prayed. If we suffer

with Christ we shall reign with Him.
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THE TWELFTH AND THIRTEENTH DISCOURSES—ON
FORNICATION.

The lust for carnal intercourse hath been placed

in our bodies by the Creator for the continuation of

the world, but it must be to the disciple a reason

for fighting and a cause of receiving crowns of

victory. This lust is hotter and sweeter than any

other lust, therefore must the fight against it be fierce,

for though an excellent thing when coupled with

marriage, yet is it a disgrace to those who have

adopted the spiritual life. Adam and Eve were spiri-

tual until lust moved in their members, and this

shewed that the lust of the spirit precedeth the lust

of the body in us. Fornication was the first thorn

which sprang from the lust of the belly, and it is as

a thorn in the spiritual eye; it destroyeth the sight

of those who have not seen what is spiritual, and

of those who have. Only when the beauty of the

Eternal is destroyed in the soul can it subject itself

to bodily beauty. The lust of the belly and the lust

of fornication can only overcome a man when they

are helped by him, and the disciple can conquer

them if he will abstain from the food which is the

fuel of the lust. Eat bread by weight, drink water

by measure, avoid carnal pleasures, load thyself with

afflictions and labours which will safeguard thee, tor-

ture thyself by hunger and thirst, vex thy body with

watching, let it crave for sleep, but let it not sleep
;

gratify it in nothing, for pleasures beget lust. Listen

not to stories of lust, keep away from thee the sight

of the person which hath led thee captive, and up-

root the remembrance of its beauty from thy mind.
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Mention not the word fornication, eat not food and

drink not wine overmuch, look not upon beauty, flee

the converse of women, and arm thyself against lust

with wrath. Direct all thine energies to save thy

soul from lust, show not a glad face to it, but turn

against it with a malignant eye, for lust is like the

whore in the market-place who fleeth before a severe

gaze. When the chaste mind putteth on lust it is

as if a chaste and dignified man of the city were

to carry a whore upon his shoulders through the

market-place and through the streets and open places

of the city. The fornication of the body is the act

of adultery, but the fornication of the soul is when

the thoughts thereof have intercourse secretly with

the lust of fornication, and the fornication of the

spirit is when the soul hath intercourse with devils.

When the body hath intercourse with the soul, and

the soul with the spirit, and through the spirit with

the Trinity, in very truth the words, "The Lord is

over all, and in us all", are accomplished. Let, how-

ever, lust move in thy body, not that thou mayest

be defeated, but that thou mayest overcome it, for

what training is so good as that which a man re-

ceiveth when he findeth victory over his passions?

No lust is so unprofitable as that of fornication, and

none is so absolutely weak; it hath no advantages,

its season of enjoyment is short, and repentance, and

fear, and shame, and terror, and loss, and evil name,

and mockery all accompany this hot and fierce passion.

We must be chaste outwardly before men, and in-

wardly before God, and our Lord, wishing to remove

the cause and origin of lust from His disciples, said,

"Whosoever looketh upon a woman to lust after her
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hath already committed adultery with her in his

heart", for He looked into our thoughts. Many men

fornicate continually in their soiis, and this kind of

fornication must be especially avoided; the pain of

lust maketh thee to suffer pain, therefore learn the

cause thereof, and cut it off A man must overcome

his lusts in his youth; while there is still heat in thy

body and natural lust liveth in thy members, be

zealous to kindle in thee the heat of the spirit. Sow

virtues in thy youth that thou mayest reap therefrom

in thine old age; pluck things of excellence from the

noontide of thy manhood, and lay them up for thy

winter store. In fornication is all wickedness, and

it is the helpmeet of all sin, and the disciple is bound

to overcome the passion thereof in deed and in

thought; if it be driven out of the thoughts it cannot

live in the body. The Israelites who fought under

Gideon must be examples unto us, for they drank

water sparingly, and the blasts of their horns are

types of the holy words which were uttered against

the passion of fornication, and the breaking of the

pitchers symbolizes the destruction of the passion of

fornication. God warned the Israelites against the lust

of the thoughts more than against the act of adultery,

for He did not say, 'Thou shalt not commit adultery

with thy neighbour's wife", but, "Thou shalt not lust

after thy neighbour's wife". Let us make examples \

to ourselves of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses,
Joshua, Samuel, Elijah and Elisha, and if with these
in view, we fall, we are feeble folk. Finally let us
shut out sights and converse which are the entrances
of lust, let us seal the fountain of our bodies, and
let us cleanse our thoughts. If we can do this we
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shall be at peace, and the course of our ship will be

into the haven of peace, and we shall become a counter-

part of the heavenly hosts. Though living in the

body we shall be in the spirit, and shall live the life

of the world to come, and we shall learn the cause

of the coming of Christ into the world, which those

who live in the body can never know.
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(Brit. Mus. MS. Add. 14,529, fol. 69^).
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5 vAur^ pi»ca50 relink. r^.i Jnr^ AK'^rvxiO.i

cmLi. .^fioo^dfv^Q Kilo K'i^auiii K'ocnii.i r^ixjaajjo

10 cns.i (Fol. 70^) )qt:»o .oco f^^TTD ocp r^^Ci»h\A^

*. .'V^^ivflQ^'9 ansa is! t<l\ .oco r<fii^|fi90 .ocn r^d^odfut^

oaJSQaiars »^ .K'.nns rt^ia cnOl^ r^o '.Kljisjr^

f^^oin 003 ,ii. f<X ,r^iJ^£oosn cvasaoio JL^ t^o '.r^ijiaQM

15 A2^ r<l»)cao oraa r^iisa K^Xo •.oa»iut<' ^aoS^safia.i

r^ enl^ cmocnso .ocn re'ctaXr^.i Ai^ .rt'ooD Klxir^ irs

i4\ak f^llK* .AiocD f^ cnsaoina r^2fv&jttodr>o ..&\jji\x.T^
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K^lJUJL^ r<'^6^ ^S»3.i r^hC^ KtrAr^.l A^99Ci .r^hC^ohssD

.000 K'i^Cto K'^O^ ^20 Kbqa KlxiirD.i A}^A .Oqp

Cop .1^0 .Qcn r^.'Ujjt* T<'i^aso .r^i2ka=3 i&^QCD KItihUl*

rel:it^:^o (Fol. 70^) r^t^ rdujoi .rf%^\ rft\\Ci .r6\\^

coia r^oQAK'.i cnia .Klfioici^ A.^ K^TA O^s.lO .r<!fioi^

f<ll*U>d^» f^A .r^oraiK'.i cnis T<!aur<'.T coirj .t^lxir^.l 10
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v^vSa^K'.i rdifl.1.1 r<Ar^ .r^jcjija.i f^d\x3LJr^C f<'ofAT<'.i

^^r^i^cndiVM r<laUf<' in r^ccn.i PC'cnXr^.lc •.K'Aviso cnu^r^
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^xtQC Tjj T^bruK' ^'^.1 r^ooArt' .Tm ccp .i& Cqac ..&ijj^\JLr^
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ciJLi cn^CUjjo ii>Aa rCxir^ is r^dcoi A^flO , ^t<i\ ii

reii.l cn^c^rdsa »Cln.l (Fol. 71^) %yr^ cnA^o^iu^aa Ar^

vr^Alttilr^ >i.^.l K'^ca2a*cn.i rC^r^ax^ palaLv

5 A CONFESSION OF FAITH.

(Brit Mus. MS. Add. 14,529, fol. 684

V r^CJO.Tnl^.i Qo.fcnACXfio

10 :KliL».TJD ^cyxi3r<'.'t : r^^VTJL tt>o.ia2Jafi(A ^^flTMr^.i

Aj^ .relJQ.ini^.l QDO.icnjajaoA cnA ^li^iuiM v^
;rel»TA> _acn\A A^ ^i^L^o :r^rC=i h\nSQM (Fol. 68<5)

15 ens KaTjjK'o .QofiQ^rda ctxa K^ioiifieu.i ^^ KliiL^.2736

cnxaxa ^.icnspr^.i Aa*- *.aO^ oqA ^^ji^QTmI^ *•* -\^

7»rdab.i Aa A^ .'reissiM .Ta^ K'^oaarc'.i rdlOla.i .Axiijarcto

20 A^ .rdiO.TxxlAi ,cr) Qoo.icnJOoA oa^ ^lA^iwso <..V

vcmaXcuio ca\ Kigali. .1^ qq.-A cv>\\ ^roaiuK'.i

A^ •. rdao.-uA^.l [,cb] ooo.icoJOaA crA ^^jSOTjaSO -C-cd

A\soiA»r^ co^A^^o .TtoiocDii T^^^xti .^ardl ivlrw.i



A CONFESSION OF FAITH. XCIX

vca\ yAx. r<l\o rc^siT.i ^ Qrd\ K'iOcu^a.I

.^1^ oai rdnzjjo /K'AujUK'a r^^'cnlK'o :r^^\iis330

:r^if\^l^Ci r^do^.ioca^ K'.iins (Fol. 69^) ^uju^^vz.K' pa.iio

vvcrA ^Xm

V V K'ooArC'.i cni\:^ai.co cris^is druiAT^ r^ii\:i^ crAskd

>2nair» *. Klio.Tai^.l r<'d^^iAJLl QD.icaiaoo ^.1 d^zA^^r^

10



INTRODUCTION.

lo

AGAINST THOSE WHO DIWDE OUR LORD.

(Brit Mus. Ms. Add. I4,597» foL io5^-)

•.K'oAf^.l acn\ ^.1 _r< .KbAr^ 4x.lL r^iadfCn 4ur^.i\ oX

.oxisa jaaa.i ocb f<oco |Coo4>*r< K'vm^v.^^.i K^ionn f<'cn

.rdX oK' rClsar^ 4xocn.i KaU>4>:s79 «^lija^ ooix relrJr^

A^ .^A .r^4\\o4\a cnX r^bcn jxaiz. K'A .tL4>£99 .1*^.1 ocb

15 t<4\Xo4\a po.i 000 f^VD cn^ndox^a A^t<'Q^^ns »^^ vo

^CT3 _r^ .c^^^tX cn*\^M r^lJA ^i4\ ^ rdlir^ ..iL4\(^

rClX.lo r^jA&SQ K'ciAre' >cnoiiuv<' ^»^ reliAiK' K^aArC

fOco |Cao4uf< ^rt" •. «<lx3i3.i oco ^^.i »^j^ .r<'ixQ-=3

f<ll*r<l\ *.f<^jLjxm Aj^ ^^a^dx^x^ys .>^'«'^ ^i4\ •.^i<' "''"^

•. re'coAK'.i ooal pj »^j;^ .t<lx.a^$3 o.i.^^ ^^_oca*i4\ pa

*^.ico oocn ^*^5« «;^^aaoi4xrd-3 ^_oca*4uf^ .TA Ar^*

old relA.-uA -.rdzir^ (Fol. 106^) Ocn\ ^.1 ...^ ..vi2k^

20



AGAINST THOSE WHO DIVIDE CHRIST. CI

vO.T^^ TflQ=3A\f<l f^orArdL

4^._ocix»io\ ^fi Kll^r^ '. ai\s^ ^^i^^ ^^io^.i .aJLjir^ v.i

^iiflr^ ^ •^-?^_ . >CDal^ >CVaO KliO^ vyr^ r<^oi ^ujJ 5

r^criLr^:i os^oSlajjuI^.I % ii«f<' oocAo^ rellacO^ v 03 15

f<:lA^ KljjixT'ro ^.1 ^^r^' .Klaare' jis.i p3 ,03 reiad\Ljj

003 oxjL.i :oaA ^6\ojL^n r<lX ^.'Csas.i ocb r^ijjr^

^.1 r<lAjf<' ^JW •.rdxif<' is.! r^\t\ ^.1 .^j;^ .oaX ^d\^:^ 20

oAa^ >2^ orA^ KV:^.! ; relxJr^ rdix:^ Ajjt^^r^ ^K' irflr^lj

.f^oAr^ r<lxi^ro r<li03 r<ll«ur^ or^ .t^\ « u*:o ,03a^r^

•.r<'Wfi»3 K'oaXf^.i osniasoo 03^cuifiQ=3iiC99.i AjL^03 rd:^.vp^

^.U^ ..i-iTtj^vso r<'^cdjL4j£'9 '..lUT^Ja^ivsq ^^^^iu^.id^s jSk

Qoolci^ llivzi.T .ioos^K^.i rc^mT*33 ,030^r^ Klla^ oco .tm 25



Cll INTRODUCTION.

yCno^K" r^iAO.i ^oi^k.i coaA^ •-I^ ^'^ (Fol. lo6^)

r<^iST r< ikiz. jjL&^vzjSQ r<lj^r^ '. >cnCuXiu r<lzJr^ i^.l

rdiA^.i r^ Arf .K'^oilial iiQCs>4. oio r<Ao .K'ctjXk'.i acn

rdzii Ta^^ KliA^r^ .reiaA-. ,0DO^r<' ^r^.iAjjL^ r^crAr^^

WDSni rdii^ AjAcn .tm .^re:Mlz.t73 re'i>ocn\f<' A>c\cn

10 r<ll*f<ll '.^*lOSf3 ^AjA ^'i^.l ^AfcK* ^ikTL .^J^* v|

CD-is ji2j oQJL^.i pa vyr^ ;f<l=>r<' ^.toz:^ ^ocn-ua)

Ji^tre' reiiaaL p3 ii^ A^w.^ p3 .rt'im.i K'oaLW relnj^jj

•. r^au2«.l ocn\ ^ •--I? .rdaxnAj ,^3 ojcn.i •. iibr^ .i^

,ca»2^.1 ocb v^r^ n^aco ^or^ rcl:^^ A^^^.i acnX »<:sA*f<'

15 .K'acD tcoohy^r^ ooaa^^ ^reilA^re^.i oaa\ .'K'oco r^CUi^

•.r^a^nw cn-trD r^aco r^to reixJVa.i ootA ^.1 ^ t<

Ai^ .cn^o&r^ ,crjo^r<':i KlareA orA Are' jcnaxnxwJ

rcdAJ» ^re'^.TAi ^ii^ ^Hi^.i rc^cn f^-i t.Ojj.i ixiicn

pfiiacai ccb .vtoi^re'.i T<'if\!b«.i r^.iai rcilxii .Tw •.,cna^re'

.aV^ K'.^cuia.iio.i rcT^oic^t .^o .rtor^ ^=a3 ,cno4uf^

.1^.1 .^^ix^ ^'i^.i K'^.io^.f cmiAiiixia .^^^itsofO va>

20

25



AGAINST THOSE WHO DIVIDE CHRIST. Clll

y^X^ (Fol. 107^) h\A^ \r^crAr<i oco^ _r^.r^ijoajL r^cna

..ol^.i .^^ajr^ .T=i^a '.oacn ^u>.l »^.^co iodA^ •. rd^ir^

.TJWK'o cnfiOT^A .sTD 1^ :cnJ5aiar<' r^Xx^ r^lArC •.K'cvcn

(^LUA ^r^.iCuA p3 .^_^ .>aCU3 f<lif<' T.risK' vA reSiaAsw

^ r< .r<l\\jO r^.i.r^ icnol^ rdiTia\ K'TaAJL .'K'ca^r^.l

t-is^ K'.icn K'acn r^-si t<A -.rdatJr^ ira.l ocn ^*.i 15

^U^.l K^iliz^ ^cA K'u*^^ ^K'.i vyr^ ;rdacn .tri:^.!

vr<'i>ii?3.'l^ K^Sax-SO rd»cn\r<' rt'vsaia '.r^oop 20

•. Oft\\i<\ QQt\i*\ )J2acu=> .aA^^rt'.i ocn .^^ v>

ntlxiA. ^ Ar^ r<\T^ : ^^jaa .iCuAs cA ;.i^,^^mi ^relJ3.i\

>m\°^ -U^^ cA .K'^.T^i.gp Ann r^orApt' vryr^ ^.t:^ '. rtAi-

r^li^^n^ .K'.ico Ajj ^i^jao .T^ .'^^K^.l ^u>^>sa r^lzJirA



civ INTRODUCTION.

,ci30^r^ jtw.i (Fol. 107^) 'U^ocb .O^^iix^re'.i r^ll^ f

5
•> rdiifloA^r^ liiJa.i rc'ifio^ Klx.! OSoixT

TWELVE CHAPTERS AGAINST THOSE WHO
MAINTAIN TWO NATURES IN CHRIST, AND

ONE PERSON.

(Brit. Mus. MS. Add. 14,597, fol. giaff.)

10 A-saCU ..\AafiQ.i rd^nflo^r^ Kllfio^r^ >i:n.i rdr»H so4>

.r^XJSaiiLSQ ^cai:^ r^.lw A^t) oqao .r^^iiSo^ ^cni299

13 >cno^r^ 000 f^cnXf^.i »oaa i»\^ c\\ .^crA^a oqSla .tm

ocn .cnixoxireia reixJrC' i=>o cp4\OaAr;i=> r^ciAr^ reAK*

>a.l^ai^ ^h\\h\ ^A\i^ relrt' .rduuLXJboa nt'ixttjj r^ix.tX'^



AGAINST THE DOCTRINE OF TWO NATURES. CV

K^^a\i\n (Fol. 9l<^) -.r^AxCU.-Uj ^ooAJSO.i ^r^ .^Jiifvaw

1^ T^^M *.^i^ re'.Tw.i ^A^r^.l .rel^ix. >^ .reliri) .T<^=3^

KLaTSSO r^irj .TM isbr^ l-^.i ;^od A;^fip i*^ OA^ 15

Ore' :r<:»dAn\ r^cujJ .'A^K'aiaa^cv r^.u,>T.sqo .'j^cxzao

00^ po^i. :.:2a^ t<'ai^T.o re'^oirs ^cu.tmo 71 \ t.

T^llI^ .ILIO^ ^.1 )a^ .'r^.lCX^ f^Isnaiia ^CU.Tu cniaCUiX

*. ^'i^.l Kl^Ola ^.1 .UJ .';joiM^K'.i ocfj vyK* An* "irt"

f^tu.iflDO '.r^jsoaio A^^ cn^cA cnnZM ii^^ r^V=j .^^inV
.



Cvi INTRODUCTION.

.AAre'.n Kl3u^ ^lA^.i t<:2»oJLo '.^.iCLXJ-i ^r^i\sn

5 ;r^AC\jLj3 .1*1 jA*r<'C .';p."UJ3 t^Asoisq rd^ (Fol. 92^) r^^iar^

10 r^A^VJii^VM cvu^oina .^j^o .cnj^aina ocn rduvii}^>:Q

.cyxsaOlns ^K' rd4*U>^^M kA cnliAs »^^o .cnU^a .^K'

^ : ji1:^:^.1 vyf^ i^^vfio^^S rds^CXXn ^O^.tmls ^1 *_i^

vyr^ .v<^ijL^ ^Aa.TSJoo .i^d^fioi '.cnifiorc'.i ocn.i (^^^alAa

ActA ^.1 iJL^^ cvxkiz. .co.TMre^.l Ocn.i r^iz^iOl^ ^ ji»)i3.1

IS ^CUiM ^r<^\tii t<A ^.•|0^^.^ vyr^.i ..^^iyoX.i Ocn cniAS^r^

^1^ t^li&r^ .'Kl^Ola ijjo ^Aii^ ^'i^ .'K'i^OA.TM l^ia

.K'^CuLdCuA.1.1 rdbsb ^Ju»=»^ K'io&a.l vyt^'r^to&fujo



AGAINST THE DOCTRINE OF TWO NATURES. CVU

.^_ooq\ r^cnlf^ f^^ixtfl ^*^ •--^ ._ooa»^f^ r<!:=^ca.aci

^.1 •.^K' ._ccri*iiur^ r<lUAQ re:s»3Can -.cnA^oXa .^^^^.i

^r^ljA .ami rdsCXfioa *. Onfioi^K' ^rd^OlcO ^(^1&^ 5

.
»'^
'A ^1^.1 >co .^.T*^d\.l .dfur^SQOXs rd\o (Fol. 92^)

tch >q3.i .^K^Cllfl r^Ci ^rt^UA OLfioJ^K" r^iififii

'.^.^oajjdiu ^Asaoioo ^^%\i\ ^'i^ ^ih\ '.r^ssOfioio r^jaxflca

(<'i.^O r<^T<Mo %t^lj^O .TU K^l^nCLla.l f^oiAr^ f^dA:^

redo K'ldivisaaija >cn K'^O^.Tm *. ^jIiA ^iA\o ,r^l::ficasi .ijj

'.KlSOOJLs lAi rdlop A}^o ^(<'i^iio orasnaina .Tmj «<'^CUJK'

^cn*i^o ^.1 ^^_r^ ,cohfK* ^ ^ioo ^.1 cnVi%\ •.cixSOOlno

OLT^o \rd.^CLLcA o.TuJ *.^ti&S)a r<'d\AS79aiaa (^iiuJu^

^r^ .(<:279di£ii3 T<liJ^ o.TijJ red.TJ : rc^^ i\\ rdsaOAn ^u=3



Cviii INTRODUCTION.

.lA (Fol. 93^) -.cniaaiia ^ reliJii^ jaiixflcLSa rdX ^.l

lo ^ocn ^^iJSar^ rc^\iT<\ rd»Clln or^ r^lXx^, is\^ o\r^

.K'^dSuSk^ f<VM^^.l vyr<' ^1^ ^'ih\ TTflr^!:^ OQcn

15 »^.oii«f<ll.l .r^^TMf^ r^^rUfcia^ .^^s^^.l r^i^iAjK* r<'ix^^r3A\

\\^ ^ f^.l .>oo r<'^CUlz. r^l^Olo ."UjO .ti\\ ^iA\ it\^

r<2nAlDCi ^*«ii\ rclli^ ^..t^ .r<Wz^Q crxsoivisa f^^ca*ii\

^^j^to .^iliA ^1^.1 vyr^^j^jadin ^'ih\ r^ r<^fA \ »opQ^'%\n.i

^CU.TM A^i9 -.r^snoio .T4J li^i^SO cfx^axnr) .o^i<\s i-^

\iA^ ,0DCVUA3 Ai<\s 1^ cn^Cl^r^ red r^saX •. rsl^ain

25 rd rc'^oaoA^ ^ .1^ .r^UA ^CU.tm 1^ •. rt'\%\ .tm



AGAINST THE DOCTRINE OF TWO NATURES. CIX

cri^Q\iT<\ A.2^ r^\tT<\ coAao rdiACQ .K^r li-a crA^

.1A.O .f^^iwre'.'l cn^Q<\i<\s A!5^ rc^<\><\s ooL^Q ;re'.Tjj.i 5

'.^rC^i^ViiT^ r^ r^^Oili&^o (^^cv\it<\ cn.3 ^iu\t.

rdjAiT^q coAJM :u>0 •.r^^cu^fuX^.f rdi^A even .tjj •.^j^

: K'^cu^>a\^.l cn\i«v\ >^c\z. .Xa) ^r^ M^hvt^r^ *. ^JaA vd 20

.Ijji ooA ^Ju« ^i^^Sf^ 0)0130 i^^n ^.1 •-^ .^oco

vyK' .^oj^OK'.i r^h\M\r. ,co r^^irar^ •. ^JuaiiAifl r^lx^

^ ^^^ooqAa f<!Ji:i>^.l A^*g3 '."U^ .^^^^nLsw ^.1 25

rdaure' i=).i Ajk.o .f^.li\ .^aJrt' .Uj .^OJK' re'^OSfl ^Oi^tni



ex INTRODUCTION.

r^r^Ci .relouxA % ,cn f^Oi- f<xAi Are'.i ^.V^s r^x^&vaLsa

^i.^^0 f^i^a\ f^^xiyxi A^ .r^^Oxwo r<lxui AaIq

T
*^ir<\% -.KlljA .TM K1X3J pa:^ v^i:^ oo^O *.(<llu& .*u>

rtli«kcn *. ajlL^ ^lii KloaAoi^re'.i (Fol.94«) K'^CU.ImO ^.i

15 ooA ocn .r^LaOxijao qsTA^i^ ^_r^*. K'^o.iisa^cni r<^^is,

20 .crLs.i r^M^y f̂i AJ^ ^ji*!i ^-»ii\ -.r^'orAK' .14* rdico ^.1^33

'.f^^CU^uX^ ^.1 f^'oraXf^ .uj.i rc^ii\ cop .tm .^.l •.J^

^.1 »^0 .r^^CU^vA^ ^ t<\nT*W COD ^TmK' *. ^H^



AGAINST THE DOCTRINE OF TWO NATURES. CXI

.000 K'(a\i V^ rCLx^ .rc^uiT^gan ^\\t\ ^'i^ r^i^r^

•ocn K'^cu^A^ pa xs\ f^^cui^^.l r^ijA Ot^ .r^lXi^ 5

oaSTSCOa.l i^VSflr^ dfvA.l .TCVuTTSOsa ^jlLa ^"i^ p*r^ rdArtto

*. en » s ^Jsa.i cn^g.ji"^^ )DL2k. r^^ctftd^A^.l eg 1 1.a ocn

.ivjf^ xi^sa K'^cu.T-jj iiivo ^xLa ^'ih\ ^(vA.i (Fol. 94^^)

A2^ '.K'^a»d\AdA ^f^ ti&itn ^j1&^ ^'i^ ^j.i .^_r^io

Auf^ .^fioOJ^ rdiJA Or^ •. rdljA .i-jj.i cn^cuixjiiDiivsa

>ir^lflb f^d>a>d^a.\^ p3 iaX r^Vi.^\ crA ore* •. r<'i\a^d\A^

p« i"i\ f<lio *. r^^o^d\A^v^ reiA.i rc^^ s *r^ .i\Jr^

fdLlu ^.1 cw.l^ iaA .r^cnXrt' r^^iAjsa K'^o^^vA^us 15

^^^ \r^ix\r^7i h>Jr^ i^r^.i i*^ ^^^ .K^ i %x.j .

rtUiuix:^ rdjjLxZ^ao -. r^^o^d\A^ .r^^a*i\A^ ^vl^-=3 20

hfsir^ .T.\fib.i T<"sa.i ;v\^.io^ pa JtijAo jAi. "U^ kA

^1 rC^fi :r^i»tr*M ,u^^ t. rt'oooj t<A r<'i\a.^^xAA>A

.r^'^O^^vA^ oofc^r^ K'ocn^ rtA :^rf K'.iosa K'
jJ i T^gaa.l 25

T^.l .r^d\jurqCLUD f^i>CU.TJJL=3 ^i^^xaor^.1 vyr^ !<Ar^



Cxii INTRODUCTION.

.rdl*U)^v^Q r<^ df^ ocp f<lA^WA>d\^a ^iiOr^.i .!-*» ocn

OCT) ^.1.2Q '.rdlaVM^VSO CCO COT .r^l^A rdl*U) i^^^ .1 •^J^

10 «^:iQ*.lo rcAf<' .»<'OOT TsCOq rsd.i r^<u>^>2?9 (Fol. 95^) KlX

rdsocu-o OOTO ^.1 .^ *^^\^. K'^CUUKda .clL!\^

»OT a\o \r^crAr^ r^aco rdiflCiLa ii\^ .,^j<^ .^tJjL» .IJJ

re'^cu.'Ui.'i ^^.Tio -.r^^oi^vw^iiw rcd-3 re:.crAre' ocp .1^

25 '.rO^VM^^M ^n^ r€:uu»^i>» r^A KlUAO t^iAOT ..tjj ,OTO^r^



AGAINST THE DOCTRINE OF TWO NATURES. CXIU

icno^f^ r^\ *. r^Wx^n iiSiV ocn *^i^ jt^ •--?^

^H^.i .K'i^cu.Tsj ^ocn ^.tJu ^1^ ii\3 ^.1 (Fol. 95<5) 10

cnia cn^QA AK' •.reltJr<' orAofw ^oAi •..r^o .vv^.lL

Of^ \^%\t\ ^'ihs ^^^^OiXJ^r^ cn^^\^2w Ot^ .000 r^iJK'.i 15

^"^^^^ e***^ •-J^ .T<XJT=> cvA^o f^cn\r^ cviiA.l r<l^^£99

Oco r^TJM.i .^ AoA K'.icu ^r^o ..T-^^^vaia iurelix^ Aa



CXIV INTRODUCTION.

reiirMz..! f^crAr^.l .re^^ir^^ ^iA.ia r<i^^rf^o Kteoix^.i

.ao^ i^>s .^Tdio .>:».To tcnlr^ r^Ocp r^.io .^cn r<'tmr ,

cd^o.tAis .^AiiA pa .TA» i*^ ^^ '^^ .f<'ocQj rdi

5 reli Ar^ .T^O .^KlliA cni=>.T r^r <\ i .i reirar^ ,coo^r^

^cti^^'i^ *. .l.Lftd^.2n.i OCY3.1 cQ^qg inn ^ viiXt. ^ocb

10 tcposre'.i coT=3 cn\A -.r^iJSO (Fol. 96^) rd^l\ T^^ A!!^

A!^a .GOT mijSQ ml^.i ^i.Tifl •.rdsor^.i oa»^r^ r^ixoi^sa

15 ;ocn cn.i.n^ cni:^ p3.i po.iJSO vy«^ .f<'A\^^'».i K'ixa^.vu

.K'if^ij iis cni^o K'.T.n^ cni^.l .cnd^J»r<lX r<'iJ50 iivjo

V .s^n T 1 ..s^aTa.i r^'.it^" cvA ^(^.1 p9

.re'(^A2QaLoO re'^^xjkU^ re'^oixfior^.l .K'^oaiax. r<d>CL^v::99.i

A<1 1^33 .cJa^ ^ni\T ^^oJla. r^^a.uiT^ ^.1 ,oa^



AGAINST THE DOCTRINE OF TWO NATURES. CXV

^ OciJa :a»oi r^.ijjo ooco JC^ r^."U» : f<'a^ rdXAloo

K'l^cu.'u* ^^ooo^cu.tmO :f^^oi^r<!s .tm t^Q .uj ^i^^afi^so

poo relsaia AjA.t^ .1^ Ar<' •. _ocD^CUxAjjia J^r^ ^i^fv^

^^j^ .^H^ (CnAJoidJ CTLso •. ^^^OjjJ jL"ia "U^ r^.tiKla

•JSu^.l vryr^' .os^.f^ >2h. .^t^ .mOi Ocd f^.'UiO .^oal^.i

.^r<lljAO ^f^lm^ ^.1 03^0JUr< ^oik. .^r^lm^ .^.1 r^^ioi lo

f<li03 f<'tt^i.i •. f^lx^oso p3 j3zjk273 ^.1 Qoo\ci& (Fol. g63)

.osd^.l^ A^o r^AJLiXiM A^ f<Jr^ Vsor^ ix^ rdiK' .ocn cdi

r^hnhysn ^snn .tsj *. Os^ r^.V*.! f^^O^oK' .\\*^ ^,1 ^ <^

.^^f^ .TM .^j^ *. ^Jioia iix2»3 .1-^ : oa^^re'o f^'in^

..\o\ r^oAr^n '^Q.T.SQ.io .^a'i^ _oaa-»^r<' Ju^JtQ Kl\ 15

.Tjj ooqa rc'i^JLSa k'.Tjjo ^.1 ^.j<^ .j*oi (^.tm oocn.i

.'f^moia .UJ cnA ^^TSaK' ^K^tujA '.kA K'Axiwr^lsiO

kA.i reil*T^ T<Af<'o .^1^ t<Ao ^cfA&a OCT? .tjj •. .vjj^«<'

.Uj cnAoA .aJ!^ :tA .f<'of2Af<'.i oqAa.^ ^ jti^^ ^.l-Sfl

cnAi^ 003 T<^>nT<S^\.S?3.i -.AAn orA jaxA^t^ .ooa 'po.'Ua 25



Cxvi INTRODUCTION.

^i.2ar^ rCsfiCLUD .i-M.i ^A*r^ -.^Aifl i^-^ ^-*-i^^4\

%^.lC09.i «<L»ain .TM octA \^\^nr^ rtliaK'o K*cnAK'

10 A.^ Ar^ Kli^oo \r<x^ccLs} r^o r<lz.axu oA .Ti^ cn\o

f^A\Q 1 °i\^ »cp .TA ,03 :^Xw ^\iA:=79.i T<li.*r^ rdi.i^

•.r6j.tT*gq.i cnijiA ^JuiJajp^.l -u^ reiiw (Fol. q;^^;) .^lix^a

.oQcn ^.11 cdr<' KWx:^.! ,03 ^^^ocn Offi<\\ d>ocn Kln<\oo

.Klxir^ r<^A^\T*73 r^lxiiO r<!2ac\lJD .K^CTAf<' Kli:^aAx2Q

20 K'^acoAr^ rdi AK'i vyr^ .rdur^ i^ cnu.^re' r<l\



AGAINST THE DOCTRINE OF TWO NATURES. CXVU

:rcViii3e*g3.i p^UbaLtJsa r^rwcano Klix^ vyr^ .r<'i:^ii^.io

V .i4J r^^^ ^ .1 nsl caJSqainn.i

r^fioiicCli^r^ ^cuvmi.i r^'^culaClxiflo ^ AjAcd .^J^ 10

cni\cu.i.jj f<*ijL (Fol. gyd) rtAo :_oca\ .'umJ^.I ocnA

ocp .T^ oqao •. .ijj rCi^jn'ir^ ^jo^ r<'A:s?3S[>::a o '.^OT^.i 15

rdsfl.icbo •. rd^Jioso ^ rttocn .tm coi^^o •. ,ocb ^m'>\t,

'.r^^cvaoia.i f<'.iis-> f^T<M ^QOQ jso^o *. r^'^Ouk.iJj t^oob

)a^ OQcno ^.TiAi^r^ ,03 Ar^ t^nt% r^lsoQJ^Oi vyK'o



Cxviii INTRODUCTION.

..Am .Tjj ^re'cv 'r^r< .r^ocn >i »V<\*g3 oqAa A-^ -.cixa

p3 r^.Tw K'.lAJ Aa.i r^^Oi^.T-O Ja^ .T^o .cniiocnAr^

A^ reir^ •. >CTD rdA^r^ p3.1 cb^ai^.1*^V»3 r^sJi^ •. ^olco

•.Klauia otAa A2ki.o ^^ocal^ A^ r^K* .ooL.i .^cn-Lifl

*. ^^LMisac "U^ ,09 A^. .QD'ifidv^ ^^oool^a ."U) .tJJ A^.i

r^cnJo .>^o r^ocn r^r^ ^r^ .cn^CooIr^.l cbd^OJiviMjA

r^^Ciooki^ ^K'l ^.icu.i .jxk2k.^i\sao .Aij.io .rdkaa v>^.io

^.1 -.irpar^ .1^ Klna r^oco (Fol. 98^) ir<-M "ii^ ^002

15 .i&o .r<'icu dxsj^AO ,0DO^ ^o .'r^'icu A^o ,cno^

*.^^o A^ ir^ar^a •.K'^ >flp re'dxoLLa r<A A^M

.ji.2^1f^ relliAO r<lL.MO r^liax. .tjj -.rdA^f^ ^2^.1 r^'CUiJ.f

p3 -.^iwr^ %AJ0l-3 cn.T.rel=3 ix^ Ar^ .r^lCU ^.T CUCD

A^ f^r^jL^^ao ^50^ r^.icn At^.i ..-uj ooco .itwm ^iA\

20 *. r^^o.icofio.i ^A^ K'^Oma Ar^ .^Uh..iaz. ^OT^.i cn^CU.TJJ

cntr<'"U ;^ooD r^l:^a»ix> r^n\^ f<l3cn.'i3 iai p30 O^ ^2a

cn^oxiT^'o .r<bcn K'crAre' a^ p3o iaA ^.1 KSmuuxjsq.i

cnJ^ kA.i cnL.i cn^OZJr^ Ar^.l vyr^ -. A\n "39 reA.i

25 V ixoco rd\j-SL5fl



AGAINST THE DOCTRINE OF TWO NATURES. CXIX

'.on^o^i^.i rd^zJ^JoA h\x»s}^r^ Klx-CLiaA ^^.i _r^

K'.m s vyK'.i A^^cn ocn ...^ '.^^^ocn t^*s..i (^ixjj.i 5

,cas»^CCLs cnl ooco ^jU^ .I-m *. r^ius A^. ^A^viLr^

V\^ vyr^ .t<ls.id\fiQ^Q r^ .l-M »on t lOJJbxJ r^^fUlA^

r^iooJ^^ rd^rcisQi Art'.i rcli^*«<' .^ocn r<^\s*a .^cu^.i 10

f<lAr^ .r^lzJi«<lA .SwOz^ hy^j:D rdx.OJtQ.1 en <\t.qjl ^ocn

f^lTac ;r^^aix»i£n A}^ r<'d\i.&jj^ r^oco ^r<ln r^lxn^

p9 K'la!^^ '^^'^ •'V-^ .rdz.CLsa.1 cn.&x.cix..i Klfio^CL^.l

a\ '.Oacn ^^J^.i vyr^ r^UjA tO^d .Alw^r^ r^.TiJ^l^ 15

^,_OcnA (Fol. 98^5) ,u>^f^ pa-n.i ^ 00^0 .dfUc^KjLr^'

oQ^.l rdAr^ .r^sAjjCLx. Ann OOD.i oX .KlASa.in K'.tiJ^^a

co^LuOx^ ocn .TA iA.\^ a«ocn.i .^Lia»ii>A^t<' c^^im^aj^

r^.T*).! cnA ^.icnJao Klart'.f cnin ^i-=3 '. cn-^AjjajL po.lfiO 20

Arc* \r^XL=D^ ^.1 cucn *. f^^vjL^ijj^ t^A^K^^OMiT^ n kA

^jiAi r^fuitoX^ vyr^ •. jal^fvfior^'.i r^K'o ,cn.HK'.l rdx-OiO

rt^i:^ ^a.t:^ .Uj .oocn ^^^xos r^.TA^^oA^ T<lAr^ .ooos

\\^ ..^caLfka reiAr^ rc'.ujo K'ocn rdA .r^»>iT*so .^or^ 25



CXX INTRODUCTION.

.inn^r<' .•OL»^f<'.t ocbo ..TJu^f<' oqp .T^ Ocpo .^^^r^

5 ^\io.i OCT) .An, n cnA f^sr^ l.lJL.i Oco .K^.'U4XAr<'o

Oqp .TA ocpo .r^i^>^ ^i.uc Af^ oq\ '.r^lljjOi poaisa

^f^ cqJl^ i»^ ocn K'ax, .rdJ-t^i^o r^ljjoi r^Ssr^

^r^li*i^ ^r^ '. ^O^ ^ (^.1c^^ cyaLfik .ujo .ocn f^l^x^^

lo ft^<\nnrt <\f<^ r^klOL^r^ yi-^.l ini^i.1^ r<'f<daj3 OJ»\x. v

AGAINST EVERY NESTORIAN.
(Brit. Mus. MS. Add. 14,529, fol. 66d).

15 <v^l^^Y>^^|Ot r<i*.Tno KlflcuA ,ji^Kua>.i reii^i.-u rdx-H 00^
.ocn r«::i.io\fla3.i Aa\ >tjjj.i rsdo.i -\Oa20.1 r<^nSXLSir^

V r<Suj0^.i K'r^l^^pjao cnA:^ i.a^.1 rdi^o

.»cna=)^\AAo cniaicuio Qtt*"2^ftnA paisjj.i V r<C:n^a r<x^ '

^1^>» or^ Oa^i^re*.! A^o .cn\ ^K'.i reiiJ5Uflo AfiO

2ocnA A^Ai«.i ^<^cn rdli^cu ^., .cno^r^ .cn^Cl^n^'

K'ocno ^ii^re'.i i»x=D pa r<l»dlxAo rdajA -.rCijutxial



AGAINST EVERY NESTORIAN. CXXl

KLxJVn A^.T-L» XJsnr^ f<\r^ .K'coAf^ ^.tJl« r^^>.z^.1^

rdJLjj ;pT<la> ^cdclL^.i .r^VnAt^ ca^ T*yi s .1 (Fol. 6ya)

ooOkO ^i^:^ r^'^xraic'io ,r^h\Jk3Llr^ ^cnJuSwO .r^^CL^o

.r^^a-».T»j QoCuaoT^a T^<\nnftOvT<' f<bq3.i ooio.vilo .Qa»i^^fiQi.i

:r<icrA r^.iJilbA^ Kbop.i qoOio.t».iX >iiijj 20^ *•' -\^

KLL^^ .K'^st T.i K'.icn Qa.x.fioicn ifvn \ two ^^v^^r^"

t<l^iiflQj^K' f<'oq3.i c\cn f<l5^ic.n^iu oo&^o .Qft*i<\\oQi 15

.QOkici^fiQJ.l cnd\A^k.i^ is oqp ^r^' ^coO^f^l .oooiOas

Qoio.Tk.T iior^^K'.'! T<^n,i\'icn ^cn.i .cn*7i s, K'.'u:^^

.'K'cQJiajtsaa r^i&L^^ cnAzava ocp Af^ n^oqa.f QoaiC."if^A\o

oop Ar^ r^TZ. .Tn2k.o .r^^Qis^ K'.fco.i cnL.i Kl^^.vo

An noX .QoClLiOjD Kll^CL^ ^ CLs^^r^.l ijQi2.^.i^ 20

f^rei33^^ r<'A>OQ.3r<'.l K'^ca2a*0D AnjacA OQcn.i r^^.iCliio

isor^AvSTSO (Fol. 6yd) ^ % r*7i.%»o r^r^JMo i On s^^vJLsq^o

«^_ocn^a&^ar« Aa .Tn^^o : f<^o.i A^a.i r^^xaL.Ta r^^.'bA



CXxii INTRODUCTION.

re'AacC^ 17^ 1 ^ QJcb iftis.H^ T<Vg^\<\h Aniii .i v en

Are' ^^^.1 ^ cucD ;QQ^i\tvii.i ^ qcoIa. ,cocx^!ia^

AaXo .y octA ptAi KlVi po 1^\ poiuJO ; _am!5^CUca^

0000 ^.TxAjf^.l ^CD ; r^ni^'icn ^ ^ oorA f^tocn.i Kii-X-

V ccuia^cvi 1.1 cn^<\\c\A3

ii^aK'o .•r<lico.io r^co.i :K'A\a.3.fis*a.\o rt'^.ijJjuXo .^jlLl^

r^hvzAHn r^hAcih\s ^ .iLi^r^'.i rdiwcun ocn r^iwK'.i

."UiO :r^va ocn .i^ a*ocn.i K'.iccsa r^o .•K'orAf^ i^.Tii

15 oajkAcL^Q ; Qii-*i^^j-^^ Oft I ftfi iA>f^ ;r?liL».Tja K'^oxar^

V ^.^ocn^o^K'.i f<ATX-o .'QoLaoi^o

f^i^.i^ ^^j-^jS3.i ^Acn r^AviicnaJbi-rj Of^' :rC^?ai\.T.«

20 ;^f<'i»ix. ^^2Qisj»).i r<i«.i^ ;r^.ifijjA ^oaeJM (Fol. 68^)

aocn.i ^^^oooiA re!:5n>'nr)\o : ^^^ocn-xa\cu cnl^ r^adiv^a

.TClliiMr^O reiiiure' coA isori^o :^j1jl^ ^'i^ r^%i'^

cuo .•re'jci'ia.i r^iuiCl^ia r^cnXr^.l rei^ioi cn-=3 .niujo

25 r^lxA ."UjO reiJS^aaio .tmO ;r^ii3 .-ui.! caL.i .-i^ cnA*.i



AGAINST NESTORIUS. CXXlll

T<lisa As -^so •.;)a*is?3 r^^vz^.To r^^O^^a f<'cn\rf ^.iL»

V ^aSaTM^x..^ r^ lo

AGAINST NESTORIUS.

(Brit. Mus. MS. Add. 14,597, fol. 98^ ff.)-

reAa : OQJui-^o K'i^iLSa K'oriAr^ oqa .T-m .^r^ v r^ 15

KbraW .Ta» ^r^ i^^rC' r^orAf^ .1*^ h\^r^ jdTd.I relsa r^lial

rei :rdU2k.T k'JSfml .t.^ ^r^ ^io.i reisja ;>ixisi,^.i

.^alx^ ^T^ Kl\r^ ; >i:^^."i (Fol. gga) r<L^^ Xm h\ir^ x:sor^

\ on\\\Ci K'cnir^ jcno^re'.i h\ir^ ii^r^ .1m oX.i ocn Of^ 20

Ar^i rdSO vyre' ,coo^r^ .Ijj.l ^rt* X^r^ _r^ Orf

T^'orAr^ ^1^ ^Ai^ ^1^ ^K' i.'soK'.i rilia : >cno^f^

f<Sfi \cn\t\Ci r^cair^ Ocn .Tw .^j<^l A2^ .^f^ isflf^



CXXiv INTRODUCTION.

ii^ craAi^ .ca2».^ r^T^r^ r^oAr^ r<ili33^.1 ciA Arm

10 »CDO^t^ .\i\^ r^ •. )cix^$3.1 r^iOfia.i cvxJa^ aco ."u»

•.>l\^^r^ r^WjM r^cmr^ •..J^^ .cnljA t<ll.iO oaJ^CXVia

V V >iT^^ .i ceo .TM

20 r^ciAr^'.i r<:»cao .•u^ r^r^ •. ^^dlja ^ii> TJ^r^ivsQ rdio

lA^^ iiwr^ .^oLa ^^iA\ iii3rc'^\:« Kilo (Fol. 99^) juiasa.i

f^ f^li\ 3 KboD )Q.ii»3 A-^.i •. ^oXaLss *^\ <^\**i

25 .^o .re'ocn r^iflQ^ r^^xiso.i oxiocaD Ar^ %f<'\aA^Or^



AGAINST NESTORIUS. CXXV

.K'iiii^cv r^yw aoL.i ooCp Klla^rs »^j^ .cnLi r<'oq3

r^lA«i .Tjj r<llr^ .^A&«i ^'i^ K'^i.:^ >a30^r^ \xi^:sn r^

oraL.i oocn KIIjAs «^^.l A^^ .JLSil^Q iflorL^.i cnL.i 5

Kls^ai^.i >ja5^^r^ .TA :,ocp f<:ijA=3 r^'orArCi cnL.i.i

V V f<ixlr^ f^.lixi 10

rCyiOXnn r<\r^ •. cnifioja cnL.i >cr7oiur^ •.K'Wl.so.l cnL.i

KlU2k cnifios KlA^io^TO Kl\ '.cqL.I ,CT3C\^ar^ rs^li\n

.Iffrin^.T f^^^L2?^.l r^laA ocn :u» f<lXr^ .ooipa^ rOTAjr^ 15

00.^01133.1 AcC^ .'K'iuso r^orAr^ Ar^ rdSACo '. Jazjjdi>r79

.ujo rtlAre' .oQjiaj*^ rd^iAire' kIaa ^^i:5j9^\» (Fol. 100^)

V ^tnTij^VSq >iT\^.l r^oAre'.i r<llA^

f^li% *. r<!sjLxz^73.i ^ QCQj^K^ r^JU^ ^1^ m^J^. *•* CO 25

«^4^.1-:b«s^ K'.Taj aA f^.TrTS •.KlxaUK' KlX. t-AO T<-*aiAr<'



CXXvi INTRODUCTION.

.^cnoiurC' K^iuK* *_r<^ :,cn6^T<' r<l3Twr^ ooA iur^

coA h\Jir^ f^CULSa •. r^coAr^ rdlx^ >-^ r<lA"iwT<' ooA

•. cnifiCLs .T^J^jacLSQ K^crAr^.l f<'^.i^flQ^ Ti^ •-J^ .iur^

mifioa r?iisaiv573 f<Ao '.iflnn^.i r^crAK*.! r<llx^ aco .tm

10 vcn*ais KLaiuK' rdu^

1^ ^ f^MiT*:q ycno^K' ^j1i^ ^'ih\ «^j<h v o

15 .,_0|cn-»i^ ^^.^^ .^^ocn-»iiv-Ar^ Kl^n ir ^^ ^._oco-»ii\

p9 r^^Ai?3 ,cra6^f<' Kis»3aio ^i4\ Ar^ •. ^ix^^r^.i liua

20 '.^JL^^.i K'Wbo.i cnJ^Olo 003 .lij •-•.1 .^ .pox^^rt'l ^h\s

T*^ rdA.i A5^ .^tV?3.i rsT^Aia.i oqAjA Ar^ ocp .t«

>cnodur<'.i r^i^Af^* kAk* .cysAaA pa f^ivLsai cnj^oio

icno^K' r^l^cn •.K'A^ocyAr^ (Fol. ioo<5) r^^Obo.i en u\

25 .r<li7ix.a^ i^o >at:i»$9.i ocn .-u* •.r^^ocrAre' ,cno^r^

re'^A^.T cQXiA Are' .cn:bl2w reLliurC" rd^flOlo Kto34>»3 rsAo



AGAINST NESTORIUS. CXXVll

rdx^Ci r^Vi::^ m^^r^ .cnia^ rOlAire' r<.AAA rdl^^^lM kAo

A!^» •. r^^^lsa.l cn.»)Cllxi=D reliiwre' f<l»aix3 rell»3^>i33 rdk

._Ocn-L»A. r^CicpO ^^h\r^ r^ixLsfll cnAaAa.l tcb A.\^

;f^^\\so.i cniA.^ ^ inX r?ll'U>f<' rdljAra ^aX^^V^ "i^^ ^^

.T^^^iso.i cn:^a3Lfi ^ ioA ^i^*w^v^g3 rdliur^ rcLiTaaViia lo

ocn .TM *. ,^^ocni33CLl-n Ktoqa r^hA:yi:\ caJS^ainrD.i ,cn

cnli^s.l ,ci3 A3|^ Are* ^.1:533 .^ix^s^.i r^i^Jbfl.T co^flOlxa 15

Kilo ^^S^i cnVi,^ acta .taj •. .^_^aair^ r^'aqa r^^^lSJO.i

.^00 ^iW ^tvA ctHjaXo .-r^^xL.l (Fol. 10 1 ^) orA ^^re'.T 20

f^d^JllA.fO .•^crx>^Ar<' orx:^O.Lj3.1 t^UM K'^&Xk.i Or^

•icno^rt' oa-liA r^ Ar^ ^.t:»3 '.^cn-i^r^ cvxIa^.1 oA

ooJtTSCVlo.i cA cnd^jAk.l.l r^\%\ ^r^.l 00^ aqa ^_f^o

^^ •-J^ .jcno^r^ cY3L.tQavi3 r<A Af^ ^lU^ •. ^oa»^r^ 25



CXXviii INTRODUCTION.

ocvi»i r

5 .f<lixif^ r^ljA.l K'^*i».l orA ^r^ r^cralK' Oco r^i^Ola

^f^ r^l^r^ •. r^ioaio ocr) r^orAK' oo^ .-Jl^Ci .r<jiJtlf^

re'dfulLi cni ^r^ i*^ r^lX .f<icTa\r<' re^liA.i K'^ull..! oA

lo Af^ '.rd^coc ocn .Tw ^^.l ^ r^_ .^_ooa*4v*f<' r^:»c\lii

KlliA.i K'^ulL.i cqL.i ^r^ i\A .r^L^flOlfi OOD t^oArc'

Ar^' *.rd:»aii3 Ocn .iwa orAa.i ^t^' iful ^ r<o .r^jJUf^

IS KlxiT^ •.r^A±if^ KliiA.i r^SfvJuL.i ^Ico ^cn«iruf^ Kl^nciliaia

r^iu!L.i orA ^vA *. r^orAr<' r^lS'aaiiA.'i Ao^^ .r^bsoixi ocn

.rdA2k2Adiv::99o ,r^l^^h\^SQ:soo .r^i^VJj^^JMa .reln^i:MO

20 .r^LiinjjieQO .K'^OiSno .f^LOZAja .KlnjLlfioo .r<l&ijjdf\x:»o

»<Ao .r^i^UjicQ rdlo .rein^kiso (Fol. I02^) r^Ao .KlaotDO

.rc^l\ni ,>^CO reAo .r^'^cusfl rd\o .Klz.Clzjj reAo .rC^mlOP

25 r^^uA^io reioAr^ r^ix&.l rt'^uAa.i .,__f<jO .rell*i4ixi39 kAo



AGAINST NESTORIUS. CXXIX

t*
.TSOrdLa '.reiiaa r^axsa -.rilxare' iao r^cn\r^ Ar^

f^.iasfl r^i0Q=).io K'AiLo.i oolMClLD.i r^A>i*ix.o f^^'MClla

^..^OCTL.^K' ^t\x\ ^'i^ ^_».i ...^ .^K* t»r^ T^ r^Tflora.fO 10

t^iSi ^1^ ^^^O .KlJLa ^1^0 ^.t.2Q *. ^ Qcoa^f^

\r€sxxx:sn tcoo^K'.i ^t^ isJif^ ^jIj^ •^lii •.^j^ •>«\

v<!^99aixAc *.(<l:99aia .tuo *.rdixir^ rdljL^O r^orAr^ rdliA

^cno rr^ooAf^ r^ljL&.l r^^>j[L.i ^cn hyir^ ^aa. r^orAr^

ooob r^cnAK' re^soaxnl r^ll^f^ : T<lx2r^ KIIjl&.I K'i'uJu.l 20

i»^ Tr^^-^ >A r<l:5a\.i .^acoJUtQ (Fol. 102 a) coA ^r^

r



CXXX INTRODUCTION.

lo

^'ih\ ^^j^ .^f<' fcsore' ^^ocTD^cu.xaSfcSarDO _ocoifull..T3a

^^co^uli'.TsO ^^_ocp^.'uljjuta ^jj^cni.i •. Auf^ i^r^" ^oJu^

rdijA •SO .Tm A^ or^ .T<liJUr<' oK' «<^cnAr^ .r^^Olo f^.i

r^liA ^ r^l^r^.i .K^Olo .Tm ocn Or^ .^Ax^ ^li> vyr^

relcTAr<'i ^ m^^^Ci ;Kix3r<' OC13.1 Of^' rtiorAr^.l .>cno^r^

f^caArdA ,caA^.Tn2^ •.jcnoAv.K' Klx-lt<' "ta.i _^ Of^* .col

•.reiaain reA.l K'A^OoqIk' i*^^ .pdioaio r^.i re'^r\l»J ^

:rd3i ocn rda.io^^ ^inJ K'^CUL- K'AxT^^ .^r^ .Klxiira

•. K'cnlr^.l vyre' ..icCbtagiu K*orAr<' rilliA (Fol. I02^) aorA.l

.^Jr^ rdi^ r5li£k*T<'c .r^juri' irA.i vyr^ rdxxJK' ocn\o

•.K'^CLo».x=ai K'ocnA^.i ,cncui.sii r^^cuh\A^ yx^ .A iijare'

cnA ^ocn '.K'^cu^vA^ po^ ^ •-^ .oxl-to ia\ or^

25 ^ tm v>^r^ oQiio i=A ^.1 Ore' .re'^cUi.uCDi f^^cuh\A^



AGAINST NESTORIUS. CXXXl

^K' .QOa* .opiaflD acn r<Xir^ ins ^.Ti»3 .r<'.TV>^ .Siia.lXre'.i

.>cnainnTl K'l^CU^vA^ ^ inl ."Us.l or<'*.oiciJ ^ojl. K^.i

•.cn\ .lOl^^iSfU K'iaa^x k^cyAt^.I vv»r^ .^i i»K' >opcUianxi

.^ ^.T^^ r^.TOn^o K'.iins K'ctAt^ ^.T^n K'cn

•i^vsa ^ r^cn\rtl\ crA ^rt*.! i*^ Oop ^ r^ v f^ 10

Aa.1 ,cns3 •.iur<' irJarc'.i vy«^ rdUA.i r^lil^g t^^CU.'u*

^'i^G ^.t:^ •.^^.oorau^re' ^aIjA ^1^ "U^ •^J<' .KllA^i 15

^.t:m '.r^iocaa OOD .1*9 -U^^ _r<^ .rdxira ^1^0 ^jil^Olo

:r<-uur^ f<lijAO p^ctAk' Klix^.i Tx^ Qoa ^^^ v.a*

'. f^^ai^nT\ji03 ih\s ^ h\^r^ yirCso r^hv^ r^crAr^ A^

A tsor^ K'l^acrAr^'rfo rfifloai r^lSQCOo .'U> rdA-.f^(Fol. lO^a), 20

i=3 .T<'A*VM^^2n kA ore' rc^Vwix^ .rd^ij^W ort' ri'\tr'\

r^lSQaia rCcn *. t^\iT<\ ^ ^^J<0 ,r^lxii^ ^jTmK' Ore' f<lli*>.

•.f^lA^ isa _r<'o .ocn rciuvu^^ r^A re^orAre' r^booio

^i-jjK' .^^o .>cno^r<' Kl^^'TJsa r^Ao r^\iT<\ r^co 25

^^j<^ .r^iAs;i.l OTLTQAla OOD rC^A<\\,»ifvx:sq ^.UM \v<lx^a



CXXxii INTRODUCTION.

vv.Tm r^MCOn vyrc' .UJ r^lxA Arixi ort' '.^li^ Klli^ vyr^

^^2n .iiurt' rsl^iifvsa rdX r^llixirfl vyK' ..^r^ :^r^ iJsbre'

ocb ^.1 oa:^ .jai^.! ooq oa:^ •. >ii'»X ^'i^ co^ diur^.l

.JL(^ r<A.i 003 ^.1 oisa .jLt<li}.i ocb caps .jii^icA.i

15 om (<^jiT<b .^r^^ r^.i ^.1 ap9 .^k!:^.i ocn <\im

rdL=u»(Fol. 103^5) r^ii. .1^ : r^^u^ ^\x3^ cn&aAnr^ f<'or2\r^.l

ijsbr^ r<lir^ .pan.i ^r^* iibr^ r^ISOCOn rtll^r^ -.K'^asb.i

20 r^Ao^ii^.i r^d>Aui^ pa rCir^ jaik. K'.ico A!!i^.i -.ifUr^

•i^re' rdAiSD ^1^.1 r^.iof? ^ r^^Axr^ reA.i *. f<::»aia.io

t-*^ ^-»l^ i*^ .^ .vv^nIm.t -i-i^ ,ao r^i^v.^



AGAINST NESTORIUS. CXXXlii

.rtlaur^a r^orAr^ reSsoclXn or^ .rtlxiK' reSs^aoln oK' KioAr^

.Tm vyr^' »or30^T<' r^lxAk .Tu oX --».i •^^ .KLSOCLXn

.r^lajLa ^id>0 ^.T^^ .^_oca*^*rC ^oSodlo ^1^ ^.1 »^_f<*

vyr^ .TM rtlljA ,._r^ ;iuf^ .1J:»3 f<\ ^K' ^T^.i ,ao ^O
v4u«^ r^.lOW rdX .Tw reisaCOo 10

K'AulL.i ^OQ ^nxflo^ vNOSicQ^i.! {Fol. 104^) .'relSnA^a.!

.144 A.^ .r<LaLlr^ KIIa^w.i r^ifulL.i ^cno .'rC^cnlr^ f<l4^.1

.•Ui pa rdljiK'.i •. KiJsaiQ 144 Klicn ,ji .>i isp3r<' .r^^cOo

p3 •.J5'^ .KliXJf^.l Or^ r^cradr^.l ocnO^K" t<lli!^ p3 20

cnA AvA -.relfccnir^ pdsqain\ r^co.i t<iaL*re' •. rd.onlr^.1

.r<*cfalr^ rt^lx^.l r^^L.i cai iruX \r^%r\T< Kllsnaial f<'a3.i

(*H'i^ ^ii^ isorelai >co p3 jDi.i ^K' KdiaXoa rslupt'o

nelSQClla uj rOcv? >^ A IJ^K" .rdl^Olo Ujcs ^I'nv^W.i 25



CXXxiv INTRODUCTION.

•.r<WzJ^ jCOO^K'.l ^r<' iJ50r<' ^j1i^ ^'i^ •--T^ '•'

^

.rd2a\^^^ KllSk rd»Cllo .Two reiUf< rdlx^o KiaAr^ r^lli^

^W i\A oosaOlxAo : r^i^vill*.! cnX iur^.i r^lj^ Jfv.K'

^usa '.^oOk^K^ cnYi^.i cA cbdrvJjL.i.i K^AAjs ^f^.i

cb^xA^'.l.l KlijA ^pe*.! ocp ^ T<^c^ .>cnQd\«t^ en it\ rdL Ar^

IS 00.279010 rdl^K' ^.TJSa (Fol. I04(5) *. ^cf2ai\*K' cnJSflClln.i a\

cn.AA^.1 r^lSQCOa.i f^^5u.l.i "i*^ Cicp .^j^ .,cooiiur^

r<l^ar<' '.^ookdiur^ cnJ^Ola.l r<^Yt^.i r^drulXk.lo *. ^cvXftdfuK'

20 rdi .^aiiA ^'i^ ^r^ irpar^' .ArAaAi reiX.i A!^j9 ii^ I

iiJar^ ^jLa ^1^ ix^ .T^ .r^LAcia ^ A\.T»3r<' Aji&.'Ub. I

25 .iA> i<i39CUjD :,cnai^ >»>idi>j:99.i r^i^r^ .-reiibaAiiso .Tm



AGAINST NESTORIUS. CXXXV

.1 .TAl

r^Ci T^co^ r<Xci :><\*i rdi.i rdjiwr^o ;^^a K'r^ci

.Tm r^l:»Jcai3 .^rdiJo rt'Ao jlK^ f<A.i rdiijjf^o :^r<S3a lo

.UJ (Fol. 105a) ^'ih\ ^^.1 rellA^ .TW rdiOCOn :^r^:so kA.I A!^

r^iJaain :ai. rdX .T^ jAco.-I rel3*U*r^o .^r^'^.Tw jaA^vfior^.l

dr^ cn^ hy^r^ r^ibsOlo .'^r^^.UJ xAiivflor^.l Klli^ Kl^cn 15

*. jal^vfibr^.l K!:^aia ocp ."U»0 cm ^r^ r^lSAOlo »^^0 .r^

r<Ax^h\x:yi '.r^iflCiia ood .two .,cr)0^r^ rclsacMn kA.i

.T<iflcan col i\A.i K^lt^ f<lliMr<'a .r^Al^OZJM K^Alo orA 20

.TA> rdUK' -.r^iiflaLo oral ^vA.i rdijA tm rOcn .>! TJWr^

f^oraAr^ : r^^o^Nra .,co r^cnAf<' ^.tA» ^^^^ •••J^



CXXXVl INTRODUCTION.

»

jiik. rdiso V\'^ ..iLiir^ rt'^o^ ^5»3 K'ciAK'ia : K^Aix^.To

lo i=3 KlifLfcr^ •. r^.llil ,cn ,03 r^oAr^ d^.lla •^J!^ vvyi

ooD (Fol.105^) r^xlr^ i=J ^^.1 _r^ .iL^-aj.! ach am rCxir^

03^T*3HT.A\ ^^.1 r^Liiur^.i : .iSu^f^.i 003 ,030^r^^ Kliijjf^

v,03 KlAA»a\j r^.i03 \T<:yir^

35 Kl^Afio&r^ QDe<lSa.s\i^ Klz^.'Yn.i ^iCrtV r^Klisiia OJWJL*>

ON THE HERESIES OF MANI, NESTORIUS, &c.

(Brit. Mus. MS. Add. 14,529, fol. 65^.)

«Lxfioio3.i r<:x.ia& A^ f^.xiSia^rt' ,isa.i osL.i ^ahx

20 v^.TMjr^ K'^ais^n.i ^03

^t-iTijO .>jiTSO re'^vrk.To r^^o^a ^.1 f^oAr^ r^iAsw.f

I



ON THE HERESIES OF MANI &C. CXXXVll

V rC^.T<M ^Q.i A>i\^q K'^c\CTAf<'.l '.Tibr^ r^r^ .AnT. f<!l

f<!5oa^ T=30 jiar^o .^cuo (Fol. 66a) t^icuao 2^a^o

>cn.i\f<'.i K'va^ :r<^»iT*:q t^^ninx. oop Klxif<' Tr).i '.^iiOr^ 10

jsT&o .cos TJM^o r^ooAr^ ooJ^ajjio .Kla^ ,CDO.iiik. ^

K'.liis .r<xii3lo r^.lOn^ K'orAr<'.i r<!SQC\la ^H^^SlO

f^ljo Ckco f^'ixAT-a.i •. i-dor^ ^.1 Qocx^ir^ vt^Cln^^ 15

f^h\£^Si0Cih\o vf^jo^'.itQ r^Liiis ^ .Tai vyr^ .r<Sji^z.^ t^^xailX.

ocn r<'ia\^ •. r^\ %\eo'ij^ ciA ^.t:^«^o f<'i>f<'.i r<^.Mi.T*g3 20

cnT<M .%ja^ '.Klxjia ,ci3a^r^ .1^0 .rdx^o r^lis^rq

f^MLAz:^ qoCI^^W^kA .*_aicn ^iljj ."W^ r<'^rsis.T ocn

•. rtlx-.iao.i r^oi.io r^ira.io r^lsK'.i K!1j^ .Tjjo ^ .^.lOSO 25

oaOk.^:sQ f<'^o^f^ »<'.icn.i cnasocun ^ .tm.i •. ^ja:5a»aasa .i^



CXXXviii INTRODUCTION.

10

t

.lA (Fol. 66/5) .K'i^ oaajw jaooao K'iAoivs >*tj» ^

.r<JU»Ci K^dfuJ^ .^ji^X K'iiKli.i .-u^rv^t^o .>cnasr^ ^j:ta» ^
^i*gi\s >i\s\q pi Aj&ao r<ljL.iajo.i cosjoiXo KSmoOx. oA.i

SRCIPTURAL QUOTATIONS IN THE DISCOURSES
OF PHILOXENUS COMPARED WITH THE

PESHITTA and OTHER VERSIONS.

Genesis ii. 17: Vol. i. p. 80, Vol. 11. p. ^6.

^^r^ ,h\ir^ Axr^Sa Aur^ ^kr^ .^^O .loA.r^^ rd Phil.

r^ r^^ T I n .iQ r^ixaJ^.i rf^ix^.T*.! KllLr^ p30 Pesh.

Genesis xii. i: Vol. i. p. 75, Vol. ii. p. 71.

r^^o -.v^cnoS^ >i3 ^o\ ^o v^Sfc.ire' ^ jaOSi Phil.



SCRIPTURAL QUOTATIONS COMPARED. CXXXIX

^o : 4\il*^f^.l r<lAia.r^ ^O v^^lr<' ^ v^A i\ Pesh.

vyCU)f^.l r<l^ir^ vvOaK' h\xn

Genesis xvlii. i: Vol. i. p. 455, Vol. ii. p. 436.

v^cniar^ i\i.3 ^V^fXa CU^K'o r^Vios ols^r^ Phil.

voifir^a Pesh.

Genesis xxv. 23: Vol. i. p. 97, Vol. ii. p. 93.

vT<'ia^\X r^.TaSfc- r^csoii r^lrai Phil.

vr^ldsi^d .TSti^^xxi rdraia Pesh.

Genesis xxv. 27: Vol. i. p. 96. 97, Vol. ii. pp. 91. 92.

vt^iST^gaa isn^.i r^^ntr^hs Kbco r^in^ oCUi:^ Phil.

V rCL^x^as TJbo^a r<^njS73h\ in^ ocin^*^ Pesh.

Genesis xxvii. 46: Vol. i. p. 99, Vol. ii. p. 94.

.^ibJL^ Avis p9 r<xi aOai^ Af^ ^OQJ r<:i^cp .^j;^ Phil.

Ji>i=j ^co vyr^ d\A4A ^u=) p3 re'i>ifUr^ .afioj ^K^ Pesh.

Genesis xxviii. i, 2: Vol. i. p. 99, Vol. ii. p. 94.

r^ .crA XSnr^O cn.in?kO : oQnsA juxSQ^r^ r^Too Phih

v>A jafioo *. v>^r^.l coCXjjf^ A«od\=3 is ^^ ^oX

i^f^o co.Tx3£io oriSk^Q : oanvA jujufio^r^ r^ioo Pesh.

A\ paCUa -^^^^1^ ^^ p9 f^^^r^ JHflo^ (^ :crA

i>JLa ^ : r^d\^r^ p9.i ^ ^ jafioo : v03(^.i



Cxl INTRODUCTION.

Genesis xxxi. 7: Vol. i. p. 100, Vol. ii. p. 95.

rd-iro sMSxx. rdo :^\ ioo-^ »^^^ ^"^sAa) Phil.

r^ciArf cnjinx- rsiXo : ^\ iflo^ >i^^ -sAwo Pesh.

Genesis xxxvii. 11: Vol. i. p. in, Vol. ii. p. 106.

V J^co r^lia^JivaX .^ooA r€oco x^ Phil.

vrtoa^^^ r^Cico \^ jcnoar^ Pesh.

Genesis xxxix. 8: Vol. i. p. 606, Vol. ii. p. 579.

>1233 vr>J^jj rdlo .>^\\T.r<' mh\A=3 cn\^ A^ liso Phil.

:codf>xn3 ^K' rdis« >5a^ .jsw.t* red >i»j r^co Pesh.

v>.au> r^Ci i.vKla ^x-r<' cm ^r<'.i Aao

.,^r^ oo^^re'.l >aX .^J^l rdiK' .^.T» >AS?3

r^^r^o f^^i t^.ico f^i\Xx=3 .iJ32b.t^ r^lA^r^o

vre'cnlrdX

Exodus xiv. 14, 15: Vol. i. p. 285, Vol. ii. p. 273. -

r^A^rd*^^ K^jivaJSo .rdAl coAcx^ reix.Ct» >1^ Phil. I

vf^i^5»3 ens

:rdx.cc^ f<:»i2« i^Kto :re*i2?3 ^.m reiaLOsa >i^o Pesh.

l*ifla. A\x=a.ii iiflr<' : jSJl.lis iuK' rdi-»J rdlio



SCRIPTURAL QUOTATIONS COMPARED. Cxli

Exodus xxxii. 6: Vol. i. p. 405, Vol. ii. p. 388.

vCUi^^sLta^ pooo .K'i\z:^o .ctts\^ r<:^a^ ^^ Phil.

Exodus xxxiii. 11: Vol. i. p. 91. Vol. ii. p. S6.

rdAr^ .KliA3c:s?3 p3 r^aca .i-i^ r^ : t^aI!!!^ .^dZaO Phil.

r^oco .11^ f<d : rtlU^ ^OJ vd .^ox» cn>T^T*g30 Pesh.

Numbers xi. 2^: Vol. i. p. 415, Vol. ii. p. 397.

r<'ciAf<'.l cn^^^i ;^ ocpjiig. ^^asd .\.i\.i^ r^ifioa ."Uk Phil.

ia^ f<lX.T.2k.o :_OCTaJix. ^^jo JLa.i^ r^vuvs :ti, Pesh.

Numbers xxv. i : Vol. i. p. 89, Vol. ii. p. 84.

.'K'^CUJV^ jji^r^'o ^a.Tifl hySsii r^^n\ r<M> Phil.

rdJsniA >TnO .or^OW h\ins cvuv^ r^2yi2^ »TX.O Pesh.

vicx^j^ Asnn AaifiOk ^^h\x^r^o .^cn^'orArdX

Numbers xxv. 9: Vol. i. p. 88, Vol. ii. p. 84.

^Alfio:^ ^ ocnisa o^vi^o .rdJ^QSQ _Ooar> ^^Slz.o Phil.



Cxlii INTRODUCTION.

.^iftftv if^iAx. p3.i rili^oio^ a^\A2o.i oocoo Pesh.

Numbers xxv. 6, 7, 8, and 1 5 : Vol. i. p. 88, Vol. ii. p. 84.

Kli:^ ^.10 0000 ^^^ '.JLiTAaur^ cvA^o rOe^osn Phil.

Ju^ is a\i» 13 9i:sQ\o .Klist ^Axi».i r^^iixn

>a»CL^ ^oX r<'^>aicA A.2b. '.^ O s^ T..1 T^\nT.

^m oino f^^f^ :A^ifia» lia pa r^iai^ r<'coo Pesh.

:r<x.CL299 ^1^ :r^iu^.T.:Q A^ Aib^-o :,cnc\jjr<'

is CttM^i^ >ca*v»>c : rdLiapASL2Q.i rtC^id\=3 oocn

Numbers xxxii. 1 1 : Vol. 1. p. 88, Vol. ii. p. 84.

vrcil^CVSQ.i re:^l»<A ,^_C^V4*3 .^^cdiJ rel Phil.

^ cuAo).! f^iui\^ _ouu rdl.i riJWK'o relsa^o Pesh.

Deuteronomy vi. 11,12: Vol. i. p. 418, Vol.ii. p. 400.

r^V^ f<^h\c\ ^^^nso^a Ao^rcT^ reA.i icn.nr^ Phil.

r^i^ rd^^ kA.i icD.m^ : .snar>^o Aa^K'(&>o Pesh.

I Samuel iii. 8: Vol. i. p. 105, Vol. ii. p. 100.

t<a\^ ,c«uia K^i:=99.i Jk. \^^\SiDr^ Phil.

vKiii^ r^io Kiisj.i Jl^ ^^r^o Pesh.

I



SCRIPTURAL QUOTATIONS COMPARED. CxHlI

I Samuel xix. 5: Vol. i. p. 94, Vol. ii. p. 90.

vrd»^T\<\\ A^no .T^L^a .vy.iir^ ^lus cnT<M ^jaflo Phil.

r^i^ .iruk-o : r^hvAs^, A}^o .vy .-ur^lrD cnz£a yxsx> Pesh.

I Samuel xx. i , and xxiv. 1 1 : Vol. i. p. 94, Vol. ii. p. 89.

v>x^ .itw^gal .i*^5?3 %A.a=)r^o :r^hMx=i ^nLa ^uX.i Phil.

; i^.T "I s r<ii73 :_^cu po.ua isoK'o r<'^f<'o Pesh.

ir^'^oLsjaoo re'^T % n >.T-iXl=3 ivA.i v^z^ rc^sn.i

2 Samuel xi. 2: Vol. i. p. 603, Vol. ii. p. 575.

«^A\^reiA K'ujo -.cnA^ci^Jbo ^\as.i rt'iJiti^cdl jAa> Phil.

r<'v»>o : cn^CL^Lso dixxa.i r^i-Vr^ "^ vAooijao Pesh.

A^ en i\ s Ar^aLO .t-aO.i i.ulo vonQU) .a\

: cni^.io KlAf<lLi?3 .T*a.i i.ulo r^^^r^'

vqra?gas v^.io cn^cA d^i^o

I Kings xvii. i : Vol. i. p. 43, Vol. ii. p. 40.

vreilr^ isor^.l r<»J.1^ r^^^ Or^ r<ii\ Phil.

vilboK'.i ,4v=?3re' rdrcT : r^ii^ or^ rd\ Pesh.

I Kings xviii. i,y: Vol. i. p. 45, Vol. ii. p. 42.

reilreb K^-w OOP ^K'.i -.reiJco K^ia^ cyJa .^.•p.i Phil.

rtli.'sjo am ^r^.i •. rdicn rs^^os coIa ^..^a^.vo Pesh.

V f^AjiAcn ^cicnrA dfu^^r^ iur^o : r^crA^



Cxliv INTRODUCTION.

2 Kings i. id: Vol. i. p. 44, Vol. ii. p. 41.

Aixtar^.i %yr^ rclSK' rcl^ ,^_j^ Phil.

^.K'oAr^.l rc^r^ coxaJ .^ Pesh.

2 Kings ii. 9: Vol. i. p. 45, Vol. ii. p. 41.

is.iiv^i rd .1^- .v>A A^K'o ^K' rila^.l 7a.T:»s Ardx. Phil.

V vOSa •ia.iAxrf kA .v*- vA .Ta^r^ r^lM Ardx. Pesh.

Psalm xvi. 8: Vol. i. p. 605, Vol. ii. p. 578.

v^c\r^ rd.l .pvL^=3 jLnnol r^i:^ Aoifib Phil.

^ijOIm ps f^cscpo .pd^3 >inAal r^i:^ drv^osb Pesh.

Psalm xxii. 29: Vol. i. p. 212, Vol. ii. p. 205.

vKl^if^.l cmTis ^^craloA KliiO p3 .^^^jj.u Phil.

coaI^^ _ocn\A K^TJsa ^.m »_aj^^o ^ oL^t^Li Pesh.

Psalm Ixxiii. 13: Vol. i. p. 93, Vol. ii. p. 8S.

vj.i.re' Jfurel^.l >A ii>i>,4i.K' Phil.

vf^dicu&.i=) ».T*r^ i\^i^r^o Pesh.

Psalm Ixxiii. 25: Vol. i. p. 92, Vol. ii. p. Sy.

cosn OK' : vOsi^ rttoixs Siuri' rdliaa d\:^xi^ kA Phil.

A>A=^ f<li:2flO lyosoj^ rdiJbULsa >i ^r^ Klsjsa Pesh.

Psalm Ixxviii. 70: Vol. i. p. 94, Vol. ii. p. 89.

*:*KjaieQ.i r<:i^ -i^rvfioa poa : Klx^.i rfiv^ Phil.

v^jailijs.i ftLu. i^uaoa ^soo : rdL^.i r^iv^ Pesh

J



SCRIPTURAL QUOTATIONS COMPARED. Cxlv

Psalm ci. 2 : Vol. i. p. 93, Vol. il. p. 89.

r<2a.i^ :>d\&s CL^^ 1^.1 cn^CL^ouSQ^ ^>a\cd Phil.

OD^OSQiSoJva Ai^OD : ,4\al r^^\r^^ ,^i>=33r^ rdi^.-u*. Pesh.

V »iius CCit^ >^.l

Psalm cxv. 5: Vol. i. p. 230, Vol. ii. p. 221.

rflk^ •^^octA ^K' .1^0 .^^^ocnjwaaa r^jai iiui Phil.

hy^r^ rdjL^ : ^^Uisisa rd^a .^jocrA 4\*re' reibsA^ Pesh.

Proverbs iii. 19. 20: Vol, i. p. 53, Vol. ii. p. 50.

vf^jLin 001 f^us.o Phil.

vrdi^^ QDi riiiii-o Pesh.

Proverbs viii. 29: Vol. i. p. 53, Vol. ii. p. 50.

vr^ioocoA^.i T<}LeL3Syi a\Ts.. .i^o Phil.

vT<l20ocn6\.i v^^Ldssn ^jtSi-t^ v^Ci Pesh.

Isaiah xl. 6: Vol. i. p. 6, Vol. ii. p. 4.

AcLA.i .T^ijar^ KLiio.i ^iiflr^a .>i-n >A iisaK' Phil.

iooa Aa : f^inr^ T<llifl isflt^o : lin iJWrt'.i rtAn Pesh.



Cxlvi INTRODUCTION.

Isaiah Iviii. i : Vol. i. p. 6, Vol. ii. p. 4.

A vv ^i.V*,:$^*3 >Aja Phil.

V vvA\i^,i>i5 tin Pesh.

Ezekiel i. 18: Vol. i. p. 33. Vol. ii. p. 30.

A^^^>2o .lA K'Gcn T^Sis Kliio :f^A>axM.i ^oai^^ Phil.

.1^ ^cfXkdivLair^.i : r^oco r^'iis t^Lsa ^cn^'^jjo Pesh«

Daniel vii. 10: Vol. i. p. 326, Vol. ii. p. 312.

_a^i CLsia : ,cnCL2Q.TA . \^n in ^j^t< ^r< Phil.

vCvA ^,,lT^T-g3

^ i^iD »._toi oaiQ : ofA ^:bax:» ^o^r^ J^t^ Pesh.

Jonah i. 3: Vol. i. p. 213, Vol. ii. p. 206.

vr^ClA jai^o f<lijM '•pxn p9 Ajj.i Phil.

^ujjo : r^isa ^.vs ^ JEAZ.iiA j3Vi^a\ ^cu >oo Pesh.

Jonah i. 16: Vol. i. p. 214, Vol. ii. p. 206.

vre^isw ^.Tn p9 rdzJr^ aLj.1 Phil.

vf^iia ^.10 ^ f^^i K'^Oui.i ^^Aicn rdxir^ cdjj.io Pesh.

Malachi i. 6: Vol. i. p. 215, Vol. ii. p. 207.

•i-^^a .^o^r^ ^.1.1 (\^r< ..^K' f^ij» .^ Phil.

^^^<\ : i\ ^^ob^r^ ^iixisja.i aa^r^ rdJr^ relar^ ,_r<' Pesh.



SCRIPTURAL QUOTATIONS COMPARED. Cxlvii

Ecclesiasticus xvii. 19: Vol. i. p. 182, Vol. ii. p. 175.

v»cna».Txi ^jjjuj.i r^jL^fis^ v^r^ Phil.

vjcnoso.To ^amj.i TOtinx- vyr^ Pesh.

Ecclesiasticus xxiii. 19: Vol. i. p. 182, Vol. ii. p. 175.

r<UiG .r^r^nm osva .tm _T»cm f^i^TS.i icnoix^ Phil.

K'VjjO .Klxldoza Ciais .tsj ^IQI t^orAK'.i icnOiA^ Pesh.

St. Matthew iii. 12: Vol. i. p. 8. Vol. ii. p. 6.

K^^^o .,cooi.ir^ K^.l-Mo : cn.Vf^la Kli^i '.-Ujjr^.i Phil.

rdi.l K'laxra ^XjaCS^n r<!lad>o : K'i^Oreil X4A

c<l^o .|CT30i.n<' K^^.TIMO rcn.T^r^a f<lx^l.i oco Pesh.

r<^o .cni.ir^ rds^.T^TOO co^*rdin r<lz^i .Tjojc^.I Oco *C.

r^l r^'lOSo .laCX^ Klla^o .>cnoi^Of<3 Aj^Om

St. Matthew iv. 17: Vol. i. p. 243, Vol. ii. p. 233.

vc\£^\^o .ins*3aX ^cu.i crs^.icc^oibSQ ^ >iz. Phil.

viz.o :c\r3od\ :isQr<^alQot'T^:^ .^oxk >Tz.^.TAOoJr>9 Pesh.

viz.o cvA

' .Tjjjr^.1 ocn St. Luke iii. 17. ' -TaCU St. Luke iii. 17.

* C= Curetonian version.



Cxlviii. INTRODUCTION.

St. Matthew iv. i8: Vol. i. p. 76, Vol. ii. p. 72.

.^^Ciif^ rCino .rci»A=> r^^'i^^ f*»Ji.i ..J^^ ^va> Phil.

Kl3r<L^ ,iaiif<'.i .^_a.j^:»jE. : ^r^ ^'^^ rcTuw Pesh.

St. Matthew v. 8: Vol. i. p. 93, Vol. ii. p. 88.

vr<'aAr<li jcoxiouu _aKn.i Phil.

• -rT^cTAr^A .^.ovui .^ cucn.i Pesh.

vt^cn\f<!A tCTZjJOVJJLl .^^co.i C.

St. Matthew v. 27: Vol. i. p. 555' ^ol- ii- P- 5^8.

via\^ riA.i rd^.vA TJ^r^AxK'.i Phil.

via^^ reA rtfSa.vA iJsoK'ixr^.i Pesh.

St. Matthew v. 28: Vol. i. p. 555, Vol. ii. p. 528.

c.i^ p3 :oQA^Ju.i vyt^ r^h\hMr<=> ireUi.i ^ Aii Phil.

r^.i4*» :c!Xa\jj.i vyr^ r^^^r^ f^Ui.i (pa Aa Pesh.

vconis cni^ orA .^j^'io K'^iuf^ pC'Vm.I ^ Aik C.

St. Matthew v. 42: Vol. i. p. 116, Vol. ii. p. iii.

voA OOP vA Ar<x..i AoA Phil.
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St. Matthew vi. 24: Vol. i. p. 225, Vol. ii. p. 217.

v_OT-S3 ^'^hA jjiaaoX .^Aur^ ^ajaaxso kI Phil.

v',n^<VTq\ _aT») ^idfA jjLiizJM jUf^ T^ Pesh.

v^^^^OT.20 ^dii^ jjA^ rdlxaira jjl^z:^ v^ r^ Aph.

St. Matthew vii. 14: Vol. i. p. 492, Vol. il. p. 471.

vrdJlwA KllaaSfl.i «<ijior^ r^^T<o ^\*\n Phil.

r^.T-*r<' rCM^(^r^ r^^r^a irC^l^ k\" ^^^^ Pesh.

St. Matthew vii. 24-27: Vol. i. p. 4, Vol. ii. p. 2.

r^:^.i^\S79 *. ^cn\ .V12L0 ^cn JiSb .sSnx.i p9 Acx^ Phil,

^r^'^o'icaj o^K'o r^ii^ &UjJO .-Kl^wOx. Jl2^

••A£kl rd\c '.ocn K'diu^aa Cuii^^^K'o .'r^cvH .nyia

)aOo.l r<A^iao r<'Ta^ f<S3.l '..laj^ rdla .^2az..i ^*.i

'.T^hi^UiST^ K'lixa.ra- •.J!<'_ Ar^'.T .rdi) i^. cniila

f^!sa.i^ .^orA .1:3^.0 : ^CD >l^o .s*gay,.i Ajacd A^ Pesh.

:kLjjQi O.ZJQ K'^oiOQj <\h\r^ : r^i!^ diUiJO

yCndfioKi^ '.Aaj r^o :aco re'<&\v3=) cnra cui^^f^o

'
.m\<\*m\ ^ oi» ^'i^ jjLSiZJ^.i r<':ua:^ ^^ St. Luke

xvi. 13. ^ Wright, Aphraates, p. 181.
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r^AAJ» T^iai^ rtfso.i^ : ^orA "Va^^ r^o : ^co

,CDCUS0.1r< .^oA .in^O ^cp >ii» J^Soi-i JUri' Aa C

As^ ,coa»r^if\x..i Ai^ Aaa rdlo r^iuars ootj

TZ.O fOCP ^XJiso Kl^OJL

St. Matthew ix. 9: Vol. i. p. 78, Vol. ii. p. 73,

jinz. r^MiSTiO .>cvx»V3a rdfioJ^:^ Au=j 0^.1 >cnuVM Phil.

It^fCsa coiox..! rt^floASJ ^\jc3 js^.i r^ia^ t^w* Pesh.

vco'i^>a A\r<' pojDO .|iJfV3 f^Ai :afA ii^f^o

St Matthew ix. 15: Vol. i. p. 393, Vol. ii. p. 376.

^.1*03 rdioi^^i ,0001=3 ^ r<lJ^ Ani\i;,r^.i K^ Phil.

V ^ g^o^
v^osao-j ^.T»cDo fO&>4j ^ 0CPIS8 AcdMES .iJL Pesh.

St. Matthew ix. i7(<5): Vol. i. p. 19, Vol. ii. p. 16.

_ooa*i^o :r^i\^.iu r^jays r^i^.TA) r^iliOM AsiJ.i Phil

V ,^ii^JfCJa

_oca*iii>o :r<'i>d\.TA9 r^Bva t^dx.Tu r^isajj ^orsoi reAr^ Pesh.

' So also St. Mark ii. 22; St. Luke v. 38 has r^TSOjj f<Ar^
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St. Matthew ix. iy{a)\ Vol. i. p. 318, Vol. ii. p. 304.

v'rdnd r^i^ rt'i^ttjj rcl\.i Phil.

(St. Matthew ix. 17) rtfliit ^i^^^ rdi.i

rdiilA f^^i.jj f<'ui^ .^Wn^a : rdi ^.1 »^o [PesL

(St. Luke V. 37)

St. Matthew x. 9, 10: Vol. i. p. 227, Vol. ii. p. 219.

rdio rdfio-jA r^Xci : ^\ih\c^ ^hv\h\ rCLah\ relX PhiL

KlzjjJ Kilo ir^^fiiSD f<l\o rreiscrj.i .._a-lnA\ rel\ Pesh.

Klia iKlMiOr^ f<i2?3l^ rdio .._ocnxflQA±o

V rC^\"iT. r<l\ci IK"! <?»:« rd\o : ^jJL^CV^ ^d\T^

St. Matthew x. 28: Vol. i. p. 219, Vol. ii. p. 211.

v<\ ,T<h\osn ^ oLu.io r^<iicca ^ ^.^oijj.ii^ r<A Phil.

^ C12^0\ rdXr^ K't^ ^i\\n.i ^cn _O^Cl!k^iJ

vK'ii^o f<x2a\ .13CV20.1 ocn

^.1 rdx^ : rfiisiigk ^i\\n.i ^A»r<' p3 _aiij.i^ Kl\c Pesh.

vT<lJcnV!t^ .Tncu f^i:^\a t^T<M\.i jjL^xJsa.i ^
St. Matthew xi. 2S: Vol. i. p. 270, Vol. ii. p. 259.

K'i&XTxiiA r^isOlM ,\inT.Q v<l^'r<A ^^o^Lk >^oX O^ Phil.

v<ir^Ci rdiaasw jLnJLO r^r<l m^.^^^ »^al oi\ iPesh.

A ''.^^o^jAjJ r<' JAph.

r^i\Txix* f^liaosn >Lax.C rd^'Kll ^^^O^Ia )^o^ Q^ C.

^ So also St. Mark ii. 22. ^ Wright, Aphraates, p. 20.
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Aph.

St. Matthew xv. ii: Vol. i. p. 392, Vol. ii. p. ^y^.

vre^juinX orA JULfioia rdjaoi^ \rCL:i po.'Ufl ol Phil.

vr^xiinl ntfift^a r^«a«A Ar^lk..! yiMsa Kbcn reil Pesh.

ial orA .nttvi^ga f^s^dsH lr<^i pa.T:sa K'ooo K^.i C.

v'crA .nfcCtt.'S73 oqs ocb : f<2QCi& ^ cal.293 ji<\i.i

Klif^ .cyA .?>iM*a rc^inX Ar<l^.i ;n.T2fl f^aoo t^

St. Matthew xvi. 6: Vol. i. p. 113, Vol. ii. p. 108.

^a .rdAao.iuQ rdsa'i^.i f<'ia:2aA> pa oicn.itr^ Phil.

vQo.ioicD.i cniii^ajj

(St. Matthew xvi. 6)

(St. Mark viii. 15) Q>.ioicn.i

(St. Luke xii. i) r^r^ .n<v>^ ,cnoaiur^.i

St. Matthew xvi. 24: Vol. i. pp. y6, 392, Vol. ii.

PP- 72, 376.

Acxnxio :cnxai=D loa^ : ,^^ r^Airc:^.! rcli^.i pa

Pesh.

•>ili\=3 r^^r^lio cniui^ jnana

Phil.

' Wright, Aphraates, p. 46. ^ Wright, Aphraates, p. 305.
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vTJLO tihvs f^^fO.i Kli^.T ^ Aa Pesh.

•:*ild\3 f^i^T<!30 cn^in\

St. Matthew xvii. 20: Vol. i. p. 7,7 y Vol. ii. p. 34.

^ QA=3 r^cncTD^ ..^l •..^^ f^r^ isor^ ^jl-SQi^ Phil.

f<\ ^T5?30 .rdixio rdA:» rdix..! f^cn (^loi^

f^.Tjj r^^.ii^ vyK' r<'^caia*cr) _ClJkS3 r^ocnAi ^ r^ Aph.

reliziO (<liz..i Klicn r^'icx^ _oii33r^^ .rdi.ii*>.i

St. Matthew xvili. 2, 3: Vol. i. pp. 116, 163,

Vol. ii. pp. Ill, 127.

:f<licn r<^>\\ vyK' ^ oOcn^o ^ o^cn^A^ r^iK'l

vr^k:::nz..i r^^oAJtoA _aL^^ rdil :r^%\\

:r^\'\\^ vyr^ _oocn^o ^ OAAcn^A^ rdi _f^ Pesh.

^ Wright, Aphraates, p. 21. ^ Wright, Aphraates, p. 394.

Phil.
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»:*'t^V\\ ^co v^re' Aph.

St. Matthew xviii. 6: Vol. i. p. 134, Vol. ii. p. 129.

oAk' coA re'oco un<\ K'lCl^\ ^aXcnX Ijlaj.1 p3 Phil.

V f^^n* .1 > GO CXxxmCLi^a

: ^ ^xi:»*cn:5a.i f<'ia^\ ^\cn p3 .tjjA Iz^.i l±.o Pesh.

St. Matthew xix. 14: Vol. i. p. 29, Vol. ii. p. 26.

f^^OAto afX»Aur^ •.^^^ (J^co vyr^.i ii^ ^A»r^.i Phil.

,cn _ocnl*.i i^oW ^cn vy»<'.i "i*^ ^A.f^.1.1 Pesh.

St. Matthew xix. 29: Vol. i. p. 327, Vol. ii. p. 313.

OT<' rdiir^ Ort' : T<lflQl^ Or^ : r^h\si juz^.i JUr^ Aa Phil.

A^Q ,^d^ rreliis ar^re'oarsK'or^ : re'AiOjjr^

: Aim rdJcn t<^\s3 f^r<^^n .t-m : ,^ijaJ»

: re'^Ojjr^ aK' : rdiiK' ar^ : re'ivr) jaai-.i jcire' A^ Pesh.

: rdji=) Ore' : K'^^r^ or^ : Ki5>3t<' ar^ : rdar^ Orf

:Aaxii f^rtoare:^ .uj ,-iPUL A2^ : rd*ioa a<

' Wright, Aphraates, p. 221. ^ St. Mark x. 14: r^orAr^.

I
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St. Matthew xxi. 22: Vol. i. p. 42, Vol. ii. p. 39.

v_aa»^ ._cOs»4^i\^ r^o ^_oAr<lx.i^.i yx^^n Aa Phil.

_CLi:ia-.cn4\o K'^oA^ .,_.aAr<laL^.i pa.iJ^aJLji Pesh.

St. Matthew xxii. 37: Vol. i. p. 198, Vol. ii. p. 191.

Gn\aA ^o v>-=A cqIa ^ .vvcnlr^ r<»ijM\ ^njji Phil,

(Deuteronomy vi. 5) v^oin cqIa ^a : wr<M

coIa ^o .vyr<M ooIa ^ vvooAf^' t^i^ pajji Aph.

V vyaX cojA ^:^o .vy.jj»

St. Mark x. 15: Vol. i. pp. 29, 116, 158, Vol. ii.

pp. 26, III, 152.

I t r Phil.

vr^d\aA]b9 Anni f<\.i Aa Pesh.

St. Luke ii. 51: Vol. i. p. 249, Vol. ii. p. 240.

V _cictA T^cico .'m2k.^>x:ao ^i^A ^^cn^s, v^cn Phil.

T^acn .i:aL2k.ivz.rAO ; ^i^jl r^^r^d ^^^ocrajsa^ hrutJO Pesh.

St. Luke ix. 59: Vol. i. p. 305, Vol. ii. p. 292.

>2?3rt'Ac >3rslA iciaoK' \\r^ >A OtAr^ re'AsJLW Phil.

^ C. omits this clause, and St. Mark xii. 30 has c«iA ^o
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v^r^ -iciauorcr \\r^ yjno\ >\ Qa^r^' ,i»i Pesh.

St. Luke ix. 61: Vol. i. p. 306, Vol. ii. p. 293.

cv»<v>^ : ^cixA ciA ijsart'o : ,cno.T*5»A^ ^ .1*1 oin Phil.

^.1 po.TDcA ;,i») vvi^ r<'«^r^ ;ri'JTA»T<' orA isflr^ Pesh.

vre'^K'o ,^ivi=> AaX ^Ax-r^ A\r^ >X Qo^r^

St. Luke xii. S7- Vol- i- P- 426> Vol. ii. p. 408.

vix-o >cno^ icuwreiio :cqL.i rdLsi^^^^ir^K/y^iaii:^ Phil.

v^^^oy^ v^oAuo »cna^ icifiordA.! Pesh.

St. Luke xiii. 32: Vol. i. p. 114, Vol. ii. p. 109.

V r^^oh\rf rCirf in^ Phil.

vrOr^ .in^ r^h\'ciSOf^o Pesh.

St.Luke xiv. 26: Vol. i. pp.69, 77, Vol. ii. pp. 65, 73.

^(^.1 "q.Tifl Aag .cosar^a ,0Qasr^ nnT. jaK' f<llf<'

>cndA»rdr3C onJ^Qv^so ,^coccdt<:s ik^ JOr^ reA^^J^Phil.

: oasardXo ,cnci=jreil r^iflo rdko ,4\cd K'Axr^.i ^ib Pesh.

V »1 r^ocn^.i jjL^z:^ r^ r^.-i.i:bA^ : cot <m\ Ar^o

St. Luke xiv. 28: Vol.i. p. 310, Vol. ii. p. 297.

f<Ao :t<A.T:v»«5« rCL=ii:\ r^ixi^i.i rdsLire* i=> CLX.SO Phil.
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r<lc\ KllsJ.i >ijL.i Kl:^ relA.i : cn^oJ^oix^al

kAo : r^.i^j^ rdmj.i rtfla^.i ^^^a^LSO "U^^ ca» Pesh.

^.TxicA r<lAo : cDinjj rel^L^Q pa^^ az.^di>:bai

^».1 ^ r^Ci : ^x^\r^ r^i(V?sn fCnoLk. t^ifsr^.i ocoX

r<laiJ30 r^.i^wt^ i.Vtso : cnisn jiuji ocp .1^ : »^

vKSSalr- A^

St. Luke xiv. 33: Vol. i. p. 330, Vol. ii. p. 315.

jjL^z:^ rtA :cnA ^r^.i ^i.Tiw A^sa isi^ r^i p9 Phil.

r^ : cniiin oAh, n nT t^.i ^ aajjsq jcJr^ Aa Pesh.

St. Luke xvi. 9: Vol. i. p. 346, Vol. ii. p. 33 1*

rdici:bi:» ^ f<l2aMi ^ oaA q.ij32i.o CL^^^Ayr^ Phil.
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.rdici^.i rCxm r^ccsfi^ ^ f<'J»u>i ^ cuA o.irx^ Pesh.

viz.o iia^ rdso.T

St. Luke xvii. 33: Vol. i. p. 330, Vol. ii. p. 316.

.cfA r^j^ rdJOD :,iOi}^ oqx33 .i-aCU.i re:i.r^o Phil.

.coujj cnT*M .13CU.1 pao Pesh.

St. John vii. 8: Vol. i. p. 252, Vol. il. p. 243.

vr^'il^.'liA rdlr^ jAfib rd^ ^.1 fOr^ Phil.

vf<licn r^.i^.TsA r^ac-CD Klir^ jalfib r?d rdir^ Pesh.

St. John X. 27: Vol. i. p. y^y Vol. ii. p. 73.

V ildrv=3 ^^r^o ^«s*7lt. 9.V0 >l».i r^laT2^ Phil.

: ^ ocnX f^f^' .^.1* rtlir^to : .isSriT. >ln Ju.i K^iuk. Pesh.

St. John xii. 25. 26: Vol. i. p. 330, Vol. ii. p. 316.

.pal^.l rCJisA oQui^ rdacn ;caz,.aj .laOSQ.i r^ll^r^ Phil.

r^^oLb^ cnx^ r<:ifio.l ^a : oa».T=>cu cnz^ >jji.i pa Pesh.

: .T^nT^ jur^ >X .^ .>i\s\.i t^'i'u\ ca*i^ rdicn

Acts iv. 13: Vol. i. p. 152, Vol. ii. p. 146.

oco^xs^o .oocn ^aA^cni>»3 .^az« >ii-.i OT2k.iiir<to Phil.

^Ax» >^i •^cur^ a^.iod\z.r<b ^ o oxra oicnd^o Pesh.

•> oo CD ^t^^cnovsga
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Acts ii. 44-47 and iv. ^2: Vol. i. p. 95, Vol.ii. p. 90.

_Oaa.^r^o .f^.Tjjt^rc' ^ ocrAaA coco ^1:^02^. Phil.

.1^ K'^irufio oocn .,»\nn*g3Q .r^^^Okii^ oocn

oocn .tunT^gJ ^ ocnaX.i r<'i\0T»va30 .^toi

r<lln.l rdob-AJ A^. r^'ocn iiore' jtJr^ t^o .r^cnlr^

^r^.l ^.TS33 Aa.i A!\^ .^ QJr^ cnL.i.i K'ocn

vK'Ocn f^O^^ ^ ocn^ r<'ocn

:oocn r^.-uiAT^ oocn caJta^cn.i *j.Lnc' ^^^coVao Pesh.

: jl3^ rt'.UJLa rtdA^cn^ oocn ^ni2Qt<' ^oA^O ....

oocn .I'nn^iqo : r^d^AaaT^ oocn ^^^ K^^^jlosO

•._Oaml.i K'^O'uiajao ^\oi .1^ x^in\mao

^ ocaas?3 Jtif^ r^o . . . . f^orAf<l\ oocn t*tf*^T^^

._OJr^ cnL.i.i rt'ocn Klla.i rc^fWM As. r<'ocn iiflf^

vf^ocn T<'a^ •.-^5'^ f<'ocn ^^r^.i )a.T2aiA »^r^

Acts X. 9 : Vol. i. p. 486, Vol. ii. p. 465.

V .iVT.. .^JL^.l Kll.'U^ rd^^.l K'i^^r^ r^ocn jAflo Phil.

V ^tsir h\x^ KlX^.i r<'i\^<A ^ a>*yit. jaioo Pesh.

Acts xiii. 22: Vol. i. p. 95, Vol. ii. p. 90.

V aX vyr^ f<'Ta^ >\ ^xuAJtr^*] Phil.

(1 Samuel xiii. 14) vcnnX vYr^T<'in^re:»V33 cn\ rdri^lPesh.

V ^ni vyrf r^in^ t.K'.i cnia .t»o.t\ AvjjAaLr^j

Romans vi. 11: Vol. i. pp. 348, 394, Vol. ii.

PP- 332, 377-

^igaa K'cnXreiX ^^.l reijjj .T<!sn\sA .^oAurt' K'^^ibo Phil.
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f^ciAreA ^ ah\ir^ rdijjo : r^h\\iA _oiur^ rfh\l^ Pesh.

Romans vii. 5: Vol. i. p. 611, Vol. ii. p. 584.

A g^tAt*.*! rda>cC3Piir3.i r^cai^»»:i rtli** .^^ocn i(y> -i-> .f^ Phil.

rdi^CCQls.l f^oaS^.i rtlrarelA : ix^ ^ocn K'ior? nn .1^ Pesh.

Romans vii. 7: Vol. i. p. 602, Vol. ii. p. 595.

v^iii^rd^r^ ^\iO r^rfl .^^ rd Phil.

f<lfiocLbxj r^lolr^ :huGco ^.-u K'iv^^i i*^ «<A Pesh.

Romans xiv. 6: Vol. i. p. 449, Vol. ii. p. 430.

: r<l:^i^>2Q f<X cni:^\ : r<:»cu.i r^^iiea r^tX.i ocno Phil.

Cicoci .\kr^ f<A oco r<'crAr^ \kr^ rel^.i ocbo

r<L coiJial ;re:2«CU.f r^l^iioJM reA.l ^2a A^C^ Pesh.

I Corinthians i. 27: Vol. i. p. 82, Vol.ii. p. 78.

VfCnosttAiUjA ^cnai.i p^bal^.i jcncdivaA rebrAr^rda^ Phil.

^coju.i r^^ \ N .1 jcncdikttA r^oAr^ rcla\^ rdir^ Pesh.

I Corinthians ii. 6, 7: Vol. i. p. 83, Vol. ii. p. 79.

r^ocnJ.i rdi&r^ : reial^.l >cDO:bix2u> p3 .Ta>.1 »cn Phil.
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^ f^cvAt^ caix.i& r^ocn ^.'Yoa i>ocn Klfio-^s^.l ton Pesh.

I Corinthians iii. 1 1 : Vol. i. p. 7, Vol. ii. p. 5.

rd$x»JL^n .^ciz* (CnodiuK'.i ii^ f^h\Jior^hyj^ Phil.

V r<VjvT*ga .^ciz* ofx.^t^'.T ix^ r^h>sor^h\x. Pesh.

I Corinthians iv. 10: Vol. i. p. 62, Vol. ii. p. 59.

f^^'ik^o f^ca»i^o : KL»jax^99 A}^ «^\Att> ^.1 Phil.

..^oSiuKto : K'oa.i^ ^ : r^xur^n A2^ f<^\z- ^1m Pesh.

: ^iixU^i^o : ^cn^Q .l^^<^^ v^^v^^jl r^'.icrA t^I^.'t^

I Corinthians vi. 13: Vol. i. p. 393, Vol. ii. p. 376.

V rclfioi^ r^^\\ii(<::ao r^^^liir^iai rt'^T^ Phil.

V K'iAcArdSja.i r^j»i^o rdfloi^.i r^^Oiireifl Pesh.

I Corinthians ix. 22: Vol. i. p. 126, Vol. ii. p. 121.

vi^r^ jcsf^ Ad^.i i\*ocn Aa Aa& >^ Phil.

V rd»»r^ ,r\\\\i ^6 en A^ xaI^ Pesh.

I Corinthians xv. 19: Vol. i. p. 62, Vol. ii. p. 59,

V r^uiT^TH"! ^infio-sa f<JU» ^02.3 ..^f^ Phil.

V KbjuzJ^ajs ^is^fio:^ .icuiAa kIIai oop ^cysls ^ r^ Pesh.

I Corinthians xv. 48: Vol. i. p. 588, Vol. ii. p. 561.

.SkK* rdi^cn n<l^ir^ ^50.1 cod ,cno^f^.i rdSA^f^ Phil.

: r^j^ox. ^.1 ocb ,Goodfur<'.i r<!AA*«^a .r^^i^if^'
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: rOiSv^ Arf i^iAco : r^i&Si^ oob ,cna4ur^.i r<Xh^r^ Pesh.

2 Corinthians iv. 2: Vol. i. p. 112, Vol. ii. p. 107,

V f<lxjr<' >Jo.i rt^iis 'i ^ ocw\a )o.vs Phil.

•:T^en\»<' ^.to (^zAila.i tt^.AiV 'i ^^^ocn\^\ Pesh.

2 Corinthians iv. 18: Vol. i. pp. 68, 329, Vol. ii.

pp. 64, 118.

V ,cno^r^ ^LbA.i r^UiiKsn [Phil.

^-.1 ^uiicfi kA.1 :^r^ (<liai.i ^.1 ^v^ios.i Pesh.

2 Corinthians vi. 10: Vol. i. p. 62, Vol. ii. p. 59.

v^ AuX )a.T:» .iA Phil.

V ^i hu^ >a.i:baLi.i vyre' Pesh.

2 Corinthians ix. 13: Vol. i. p. 117, Vol. ii. p. 112.

vf^i^^io^ _oiu*i>34vr.r^.i Phil.

v^pix^A^oiuLr^a Pesh.

2 Corinthians x. 3: Vol. i. p. 124, Vol. ii. p. 119.

V^ ^^iAa K'ifti^.i cd :^ ^rcS* ifloao ^r^ Phil.

rCoco red rcdf^ ; ^i^ ^orxiw -u^ ifloarD ^r^ Pesh.

2 Corinthians xi. 3: Vol. i. p. 11;, Vol. ii. p. 112.

V v^r^* rei»A.i.T rcllr^ lii.i PhiL

vv>^r^ f<i5a\.i ^.1 rOr^ Aii.i PesL

a
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2 Corinthians xi. 6: Vol. i. p. S^, Vol. ii. p. yS.

>^v^.lx3 r^r^ .r<l:»lii..l cptoa^uA >^r<' K'lCla.i Phil.

.t^o^.Tin «<lX rdire' : »^\^n r^r^ r^iCVsD i*^ ^r^ Pesh.

V _a^^a\ ^oix^f^ ^.T^ai^A r<lr^

Galatians ii. 20: Vol. i. p. 25, Vol. ii. p. 22.

=) ^M r^r^ : KlJr^ Ktocn r^ rdir^ »jj Aj.^») Phil.

>3 >^ reiirC' :rd:ir^ tjoi lOr^ Kbco reli AtS^Q Pesh.

Galatians vi. 14: Vol. i. p. 275, Vol. ii. p. 264.

•>»\ .&xot c<:^aLk.o rC'rw^sX rdir^ ^joai Phil.
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APHRAATES ON FAITH.'

Hear then, my beloved, and open unto me the internal

eyes of thy heart and the spiritual perceptions of thy under-

standing to that which I will say unto thee. Now faith is built

up of many things, and is crowned with many colours; it is

like unto a building which is built up of many materials, and

its fabric mounteth to the top. But know, O my beloved, that

stones must be laid in the foundations thereof, and then the

whole edifice goeth upwards until it is finished. And thus also

must it be with our whole building; its foundation must be the

true Rock, which is Jesus Christ^ our Lord, and upon [this]

Rock is faith founded, and upon faith the whole building riseth

until it is finished. [This] foundation is the beginning of the

whole building, for when a man draweth nigh to faith, he is

founded upon the Rock which is our Lord Jesus Christ.3 And
his building will not be washed away by the waves, and it will

not be injured by the winds, and it will not fall through storms,

because his building riseth upon the rock of the true Rock.*

And in calling Christ the "Rock" I have not spoken according

to my opinion, but the Prophets of old called Him "Rock",

and [this] I will prove to thee.

But for the present listen concerning the faith which is

founded upon the Rock, and concerning the building which

riseth upon the Rock. First of all a man must believe, and

when he hath believed he will love, and when he loveth he

will hope, and when he hopeth he will be justified, and when

I The Syriac text is printed in Wright, Homilies of Aphraates, London,

1869, pp. 6—23. For a German translation of this Homily see Bert, AphrahaVs

des Persiscken Weisen Homilien, Leipzig, 1888, p. 3 ff. 2 Cf. I Corinthians

iii. II. 3 Cf. I Corinthians x. 4. 4 Cf. St. Matthew vii. 24, 25.
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he is justified he will be perfect, and when he is perfect he

will be completed; and when his whole building hath risen up,

and hath been finished and perfected tiien will he become a

temple for the dwelling-place of Christ, even as the prophet

Jeremiah said, 'The temple of the Lord, the temple of the

"Lord, ye are the temple of the Lord if ye make fair your

"ways and your deeds."' And again it saith in the prophet,

"I will dwell in you, and I will walk in you".^ And again the

blessed Apostle spake thus, "Ye are the temple of God, and

"the spirit of Christ dwelleth in you".3 And our Lord also thus

spake to His disciples, "Ye are in Me, and I am in you".*

And when a man hath become a house and a dwelling-place

then he beginneth to take care for what is required by him

that dwelleth in the building, just as if a king, or some

honourable man who was called by the name of king were to

tarry in a house; for then all the appurtenances of royalty

would be required for the king, and all the ministration which

is necessary for the honour thereof. For in a house which

lacketh all good things a king will neither tarry nor dwell, nay,

a king requireth all the furniture in a house with nothing what-

soever lacking; and if anything is lacking in the house in which

the king abideth, the keeper of the house is delivered over unto

death, because he did not make ready for the service of the king.

Thus also let the man who becometh a house and a

dwelling-place for Christ see what appertaineth unto the service

[of the house] in which Christ dwelleth, and with these things

let him make it fair. First of all let him build his building upon

the Rock which is Christ, and upon the Rock let faith be

founded, and upon faith all the building shall rise up. And for

making the house habitable pure fasting which is stablished by
faith is necessary; and he requireth the pure prayer which is

accepted by faith; and to him is useful the love which is com-
pounded with faith; and he needeth the alms which are given

in faith ; and he must ask for the humility which is ornamented
with faith; and virginity which is beloved of faith must be chosen

» Jeremiah vii, 4. 5. 22 Corinthians vi. 16. 3 i Corinthians iii. 16.

4 St. John xiv. 20.
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by him; and he must bring nigh unto him the holiness which is

planted by faith ; and he must meditate upon the wisdom which is

discovered by faith ; and he must seek after the hospitality which

is increased f/y faith; and the simplicity which is mingled with

faith is neceiJsary for him; and he must seek after the patience

which is perfected in faith; and his mind must abide in the long-

suffering patience which is acquired by faith ; and he . must love

the life of an anchorite which appeareth by faith; and he must

seek after the purity which is preserved by faith; all these things

the faith which is founded upon the true Rock, which is Christ,

asketh, and these things are required by the King Christ Who
dwelleth in the children of men who have been builded with

these works.

And if thou sayest, ''Since Christ hath been laid in the

"foundation, how can Christ dwell in the building when it is

"finished?" [I answer], the blessed Apostle said these two

things: "I, like a wise architect, have laid the foundation",^ and

he distinguished there also concerning the foundation, and showed

[what it was], and spake, saying, "Other foundation besides this

"which is laid, which is Jesus Christ, can no man lay".^ And
moreover, that Christ dwelleth in the building is said in the

words which have been written above, for Jeremiah calleth the

children of men "temples", [and saith] that God dwelleth in

them.3 And the Apostle saith, "The spirit of Christ dwelleth

"in you"/ and our Lord spake, "I and My Father are one";S

therefore the words, "Christ dwelleth in the men who believe

"in Him", and "He is the foundation upon which the whole

"building riseth" agree.

And now I come to the first words which I spake, that

Christ was called "Rock" in the Prophets. First of all David

saith concerning Him, "The rock which the builders rejected

"hath become the head of the building".^ And as the builders

rejected this Rock, which is Christ, even so also did they reject

it before the face of Pilate, saying, "This [man] shall not be

"king over us", 7 and again in that parable which our Lord

1 I Corinthians iii. lo. 2 i Corinthians iii. ii. 3 Jeremiah vii. 4.

4 I Corinthians iii. 16. 5 St. John x. 30. 6 Psalm cxviii. 22. 7 St. John

xix. 15.
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spake of a certain great nobleman who went to receive a king-

dom and to return to rule over the people thereof, but they

sent messengers after him, saying, 'This man shall not be king

"over us".'' Thus did they reject the Kock, wl^':h is Christ.

And how hath it become the head of the building^' except that

it hath risen up over the building of the nations? and upon it

hath risen up all their building. And who are the builders ex-

cept the priests and Pharisees who build not a true building,

but who throw down what He hath built, even as it is written

in Ezekiel the Prophet, "He built a wall, but they beat upon

"it that it might fall".^ And again it is written, "I sought for

"a man among them, that should make up the fence and stand

"in the gap for the earth, that I might not destroy it, but I

"found [him] not".3 And again Isaiah of old prophesied con-

cerning this Rock^ for he said, "Thus said the Lord, Behold I

'lay in Zion a chosen Rock, in the honourable corner, the head

"of the wall of the foundation". 4 And again he said there,

"Whosoever believeth on it shall not fear, and whosoever falleth

"on that Rock shall be broken, and on whomsoever it shall fall,

"it shall grind him to powder", s The people of the house of

Israel fell upon it, and their breaking was for ever; and it fell

upon the image and shattered it to pieces;^ and the nations

believe therein and are not afraid.

And he proved concerning the Rock that it is laid as the

head of the wall' and [as] the foundation; now if this Rock hath

been laid as the foundation, how can it also be the head of the

wall? Only [in this wise]. When our Lord came He set faith

in the earth like a foundation, and He went up above all the

heavens like the head of a wall, and the whole building, above

and below, was completed. And as concerning what I spake

of faith. He hath set this faith in the earth, this did David

proclaim of old concerning Christ, for he said, "Faith shall

"spring up out of the earth"; 7 and [showing] that He is above,

he saith, "Righteousness looked forth from heaven".^ And again.

I St. Luke xix. 14. 2 Ezekiel xiii. lo, 11. 3 Ezekiel xxii. 30.

4 Isaiah xxviii. i6. 5 Isaiah xxviii. i6. 6 Daniel ii. 34. 7 Psalm
Ixxxv. II. 8 Psalm Ixxxv. ii.
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Daniel also spake concerning this Rock which is Christ, for he

said, "A Rock was hewn out of the mountain, not with hands,

*'and it smote the image, and the whole earth was filled there-

*'with";^ this foreshewed concerning Christ that the whole earth

should be filled with Him, for with the faith of Christ behold

all the ends of the earth are filled, even as David spake, 'In

**all the earth hath gone forth the word of the Gospel of

''Christ".^ And again when He sent forth His disciples, He
spake to them thus, "Go forth, and teach all nations to believe

"on Me". 3 And Zechariah the prophet also spake concerning

this Rock, which is Christ, for he said, "I have seen a choice

"stone of beauty and mercy".* That [this Rock is called]

"oThoice" [means] that He is with His Father, and that he speaks

of "mercy" is because when He came to the world He spake

to His disciples thus, "This is My commandment, that ye love

"one another." 5 And again He said, "I have called you

"friends".^ And the blessed Apostle speaks thus: "God hath

"mercy upon us in the love of His Son; 7 in very truth Christ

"hath loved us, and hath given Himself for us".^

And he explained and made manifest concerning this Rock,

[saying], "Behold I will open upon this Rock seven eyes".^

And what then are the seven eyes which have been opened

upon [this] Rock except the Spirit of God, which abideth on

Christ in seven things, even as the Prophet Isaiah saith, "The

"Spirit of God shall rest and dwell in Him, the spirit of wis-

"dom, of understanding, of counsel, of strength, of knowledge,

"and of the fear of the Lord".^° These are the seven eyes which

have been opened upon the Rock, and these are the seven eyes

of the Lord which "look upon the whole earth". And this

also is said concerning Christ, for he spake, saying, "Light hath

"been given unto all nations", even as saith Isaiah the prophet,

"I have set thee to be a light unto all nations, that My redemp-

"tion may be to the ends of the earth"." And David also

I Daniel ii. 34. 35. 2 Psalm xix. 4. 3 St. Matthew xxviii. 19.

4 Zechariah iv. 7. 5 St. John xv. 12. 6 St. John xv. 15. 7 Romans

V. 8, 10. 8 Ephesians v. 2. 9 Zechariah iii. 9. 10 Isaiah xi. 2.

II Isaiah xlix. 6.
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spake, "Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light to my
"paths"/ And moreover the word and speech of the Lord is

Christ, as it is written in the beginning oithe Gospel of our Life-

giver, "In the beginning was the Word";^ and concerning the

light there also he testifieth, "The light shone in the darkness,

"and the darkness comprehended it not". 3 And what have the

words, "The light shone in the darkness, and the darkness

"comprehended it not", reference to except Christ Who made

His light to shine upon the people of the house of Israel, but

the people of the house of Israel comprehended not the light

of Christ because they believed not upon Him, even as it is

written, "He came unto His own, and His own received Him
"not"?* And our Lord Himself also called them "darkness",

for He said to His disciples, "That which I say unto you in the

"darkness, say ye in the light; among the nations shall your

"light shine",5 because they have received the light of Christ

Who is the light of the nations. And He spake also to His

disciples, "Ye are the light of the world".^ And again He said

unto them, "Let your light shine before the children of men that

"they may see your good works and glorify your Father which

"is in heaven".7 And again He shewed concerning Himself that

He was the light, for He said to His disciples, "Walk while

"the light is yet with you, before the darkness overtaketh

"you".^ And again He spake to them, "Believe in the light,

"that ye may become the children of the light". 9 And again

He said, "I am the light of the world". ^° And again He said,

"No man lighteth a lamp and placeth it under a bushel or

"under a bed, or placeth it in a hidden place, but he setteth it

"on a candlestick that every man may see the light thereof"."

And a shining lamp is Christ, even as saith David, "Thy word
"is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path"." And
moreover, Hosea the prophet also said, "Kindle ye a light and
"seek the Lord"; ^3 and our Lord Jesus Christ said, "What wo-

I Psalm cxix. 105. 2 St. John i. i. 3 St. John i. 5. 4 St. John
i. II. 5 St. Matthew x. 27. 6 St. Matthew v. 14. 7 St. Matthew
V. 16. 8 St. John xii. 35. 9 St. John xii. 36. 10 St. John viii. 12.

" St. Matthew v. 15; St Mark iv. 21; St. Luke viii. 16; xi. 33. « Psalm
cxix. 105. 13 Hosea x. 12.
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''man, having ten zuse and losing one of them, will not light

*'a lamp and search round the house looking for the zuza which

"she hath lost"?^ And who is this woman except the con-

gregation of the house of Israel unto whom the ten command-

ments have been given, and which hath lost the first of them

with which God admonished it, saying, "I am the Lord thy

"God Who brought thee up out of the land of Egypt" ?^ And
when the congregation had lost the first commandment it was

unable to keep the remaining nine, because the* nine depend

upon the first, for it was an impossible thing when they were

worshipping Baal to keep the nine commandments; thus they

lost the first commandment like the woman who lost one zuza

out of ten. And the prophet cried to them, "Light ye a lamp

"and seek the Lord".^ And moreover, the prophet Isaiah also

said, "Seek ye the Lord, and when ye have found Him, call

"upon Him. And when He hath drawn nigh, let the sinner for-

"sake his way, and the man of iniquity his evil thoughts".^

For He lighted a lamp, but they sought not thereby the Lord

their God; and His light lightened the darkness, and the darkness

comprehended it not. And the lamp went up upon a candle-

stick, but those who were in the house saw not the light

thereof. Now what do the words "the lamp went up upon a

"candlestick" mean except His going up upon the Cross?

whereby all the house became dark upon [its inhabitants]. Now
when they crucified Him the light became dark to them, but it

shone upon the Gentiles. For from the sixth hour when they cruci-

fied Him until the ninth hour darkness came upon all the land

of Israel, and the sun set at noonday, and the earth became

dark during broad daylight, even as it is written in the prophet

Zachariah,5 "And it shall come to pass in that day, saith the

"Lord, that I will make the sun to set at noon, and I will

"make the earth dark during broad daylight".

And now I come to my first statement concerning faith

upon which all the fair deeds of the building ascend. And,

moreover, that which I have spoken concerning the building I

I St. Luke XV. 8. 2 Exodus xx. 2. 3 Hosea x. 12. 4 Isaiah

Iv. 6, 7. 5 Not Zechariah, but Amos, chap. viii. 9.
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have not spoken in a strange manner, but the blessed Apostle

wrote in the first Epistle to the Corinthians, and said,^ ''I have

'•laid the foundation Hke a wise architect,^and every man buildeth

"thereupon. Some build with silver, and gold, and precious stones,

•'and some build with reeds, and hay, and stubble, but at the last

"day the building will be tried by fire". The gold, and silver,

and precious stones will be preserved by the fire, because they

are the true building; but over the hay, and the reeds, and the

stubble will the fire gain the mastery, and they will burn away.

Now what are the gold, and silver, and precious stones upon

which the building riseth except the good deeds of faith which

are preserved in the fire? In that true building Christ dwelleth,

and it is He that will preserve it from the fire. Now let ijs

see and understand from the similitude which God also gave

us in this world in order that the promises of that world might

be sure unto us; and let us also understand from those three

righteous men who fell in the fire, and were not consumed,

—Ananias, Azarias, and Misael—upon whom the fire gained not

dominion^, because they built a sure building, and rejected the

command of Nebuchadnezzar the king, and did not worship the

image which he made. But upon those who transgressed the

commandment of God the fire gained dominion straightway,

and it set them on fire and they were burned mercilessly. And
the Sodomites were burned like hay, and reeds, and stubble;

and Nadab and Abihu who transgressed the commandment

of God were also burnt; and two hundred and fifty men who

were offering [strange] incense were also burnt; and the two

captains, together with a hundred men who were with them,

who had drawn nigh to the mountain upon which sat Elijah,

who went up to heaven in a chariot of fire, were also burnt;

and the calumniators also were burnt who dug pits for righteous

men. On this account, my beloved, the righteous are tried in the

fire like gold, and silver, and precious stones, and the wicked

are consumed by fire like hay, and reeds, and stubble, over which

the fire gaineth dominion, even as saith the prophet Isaiah, "The

"Lord judgeth by fire, and therewith He trieth all flesh".^ And

» I Corinthians iii. lo— 12. 2 Daniel iii. 23, 27. 3 Isaiah Ixvi. 16.

I
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again he saith, "Ye shall go forth and see the dead bodies of the

"men who have wrought iniquity against Me, whose worm dieth

"not and whose fire is not quenched; and they shall be a

"wonder unto all flesh". ^ And, moreover, the Apostle hath ex-

plained unto us concerning this building, and concerning this

foundation, for he saith thus: "Foundation other than this which

"is laid can no man lay, which is Jesus Christ".^ And again the

Apostle speaketh concerning the faith which is mingled with

hope and love, for he spake thus: "Now these three abide,

"faith, hope, and charity", ^ and he shewed concerning faith that

it is founded as a sure foundation first of all.

Now the sacrifice of Abel was accepted because of his

faith. And because Enoch pleased [God] by his faith he was

removed from death. And because Noah believed he was saved

from the Flood. And because Abraham had faith he was blessed,

and it was reckoned unto him for righteousness. And because

Isaac believed he was loved. And Jacob was preserved because

of his faith. And because of his faith Joseph was tried in the waters

of contention, and he was delivered from temptation, and the Lord

set a testimony upon him, even as David spake, "He set a testi-

"mony on Joseph".^ Moses too by faith wrought many marvellous

and mighty deeds, and by faith he made an end of the Egyptians

with ten plagues. And again by faith he divided the sea, and

led his people over, and drowned the Egyptians in it. By faith

he cast a stick in the bitter waters, and they became sweet;

by faith he brought down the manna, and satisfied his people;

by faith he spread out his hands, and overcame Amalek, even

as it is written, "His hands were [stretched out] in faith until the

"sun set". 5 By faith also he went up to Mount Sinai, having

twice fasted forty days; and by faith he overcame Sihon and

Og, kings of the Amorites.

Now this is a wonderful and great marvel which Moses

wrought in the Sea of Reeds, for the waters were divided by

faith, and they stood up like high mountains, and mighty rocks,

and they were restrained, and stood up by the command, and

I Isaiah Ixvi. 24. 2 i Corinthians iii. 11. 31 Corinthians xiii. 13.

Psalm Ixxxi. 5. 5 Exodus xvii. 12.
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were confined as in leather bottles, and they were shut in above

as well as below; and their mobility did not pass over the

boundary [set for them], and they changed the nature in which

they had been created, "and though insensible creatures they

became obedient. And the waves stood upright awaiting

the reward when the people should have passed over, and the

billows marvelled and waited, and were looking towards the

commandment and the reward. The foundations of everlastingness

were revealed, and that which had been wet from the beginning

suddenly became dry. And the doors lifted up their heads,

and the everlasting gates were lifted up.^ And a pillar of light

went in and illumined all the camp, and the people passed over

in faith, and a righteous judgment came upon the Pharaoh, and

his host, and his chariots. Thus also did Joshua the son of

Nun by his faith divide the Jordan, and the children of Israel

passed over as in the days of Moses.

Now know, O my beloved, that that passage of the Jordan

was divided three times : first of all by Joshua, the son of Nun,

secondly by Elijah, and thirdly by Elisha. Now the word of

the Book maketh known that Elijah was taken up to heaven

opposite that place of crossing by Jericho. For when Elisha

returned from following him, and divided the Jordan and passed

over, the sons of prophets of Jericho went out to meet Elisha,

and said, 'The spirit of Elijah dwelleth in Elisha".^ And of

the people when they crossed over in the days of Joshua, the

son of Nun, it is written, **The people passed over opposite

"Jericho" 3. And Joshua, the son of Nun, by faith overthrew the

walls of Jericho, and they fell without labour. And again by
his faith he destroyed thirty-one kings, and made the children

of Israel to inherit the land. And again by his faith he spread

out his hands to heaven, and held back the sun in Gibeon, and
the moon in the valley of Ajalon, and they were restrained and
stood still in their courses. Finally, all the righteous fathers

have by faith triumphed in everything which they have done,
J

even as the blessed Apostle testifieth concerning them all, saying,

"By faith they became prosperous".* And again Solomon saith,

J Psalm xxiv 7. 9. 22 Kings ii. 15. 3 Joshua iii. 16.

4 Hebrews xi.
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"Many men are called merciful, but who can find a faithful

"man"?^ And again Job saith, "Remove not my integrity from

"me, and I will continue in my righteousness".^

And our Lifegiver spake unto every one that drew nigh

unto Him to be healed thus: "According to thy faith shall it

"be unto thee". 3 When the blind man came to Him, he said

to him, "Dost thou believe that I am able to heal thee?" and

he said unto Him, "Yea, Lord, I do believe" ;'^ and his faith

opened his eyes. And to him whose son was sick He said,

"Believe, and thy son shall live". He saith unto Him, "Lord,

"I believe, help Thou my little faith" ;5 and by his faith his son

was made whole. And by faith was healed the son of the

royal servant who came to Him, and said to our Lord, "Speak

"the word, and my child shall be healed";^ and our Lord

wondered at his faith, and according to his faith so was it unto

him. And when the chief of the congregation asked Him con-

cerning his daughter. He spake thus to him, "Believe only, and

"thy daughter shall live"; 7 and he believed, and his daughter lived

and stood up. And when Lazarus died, our Lord said to

Martha, "If thou believest thy brother shall rise up". Martha

saith to Him, "Yea, Lord, I do believe";^ and He raised him

up after four days. And Simon, who was surnamed 'Rock',

because of his faith was called "the true Rock". And when

our Lord gave the mystery of baptism unto His disciples, He
spake unto them thus: "Whosoever believeth and is baptized

"shall live; but whosoever believeth not shall be condemned".

9

And again He said unto His disciples, "If ye believe, and doubt

"not, there is nothing which ye shall not be able to do".^° For

when our Lord walked on the waves of the sea, Simon also,

by his faith, walked with Him, but when his faith wavered and

he began to sink, our Lord called him "little of faith"." And
when His Apostles asked our Lord, they begged for nothing

from Him, but they said to Him, "Increase our faith"." He

I Proverbs xx. 6. 2 job xxvii. 5. 6. 3 St. Matthew ix. 29.

4 St. Matthew ix. 28. 5 St. Mark ix. 23, 24. 6 St. Matthew viii. 8;

St. Luke vii. 7. 7 St. Mark v. 36; St. Luke viii. 50. » St. John

xi. 23, 27. 9 St. Mark xvi. 16. «> St. Matthew xxi. 22; St. Mark

xi. 23. II St. Matthew xiv. 31. 12 St. Luke xvii. 5.
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saith unto them, "If ye have in you faith, even a mountain

"shall depart from before you".^ And He said to them, "Be

"not doubtful, and be not sunk in the world", like Simon who

as soon as he doubted began to sink m the sea. And again

He spake thus: "This shall be a sign unto those who believe:

"They shall speak with new tongues, and devils shall be driven

"out, and [when] their hands shall be laid upon the sick they

"shall be healed".'

Let us then, my beloved one, draw nigh unto the faith

whose mighty deeds are so many. For faith lifted up to

heaven; it overcame the Flood; it made barrenness to give

birth to children; it enriched the poor; it unloosed the prisoners;

it saved the persecuted; it extinguished the fire; it divided the

sea; it cleaved the rock and made the thirsty to drink; it satis-

fied the hungry; it vivified the dead; it brought up out of

Sheol; it calmed the waves; it healed the sick; it vanquished

hosts; it swept away walls; it closed the mouths of lions; it ex-

tinguished the flame of fire; it humbled the boastful; and

brought the humble to honour. All these mighty deeds were

wrought by faith.

Now this is faith. A man must believe in God the Lord

of all. Who created the heaven and the earth, and the seas and

all that therein is. Who made Adam in His image, Who gave

the Law to Moses, Who sent His Spirit into the Prophets,

Who also sent His Christ into the world; and a man should

believe in the vivification of the dead, and also in the mystery

of baptism. This is the faith of the Church of God. And a

man must be free from the keeping of hours, and weeks, and
months, and seasons, and incantations, and enchantments, and
the magic of the Chaldeans, and sorcery, and from harlotry, and
singing and dancing, and vain doctrines, and the vessels of the

Evil one, and the blandishments of sweet words, and blasphemy,
and adultery; and a man must not bear false witness, neither

must he speak with a double tongue. These are works of the

faith which is set upon the sure Rock, which is Christ, upon
Whom riseth the whole building.

» St. Matthew xvii. 20. 2 St. Mark xvi. 17. 18.
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And, moreover, O my beloved, in the Holy Scriptures are

many things concerning the matter of faith, but these few out

of many have I written to remind thy love that thou mayest

know, and make known, and mayest believe and make thyself

a believer. And when thou hast read and learned the works

of faith thou shalt be like unto that tilled land upon which the

good seed fell, and which brought forth fruit, some a hundred-

fold, some sixtyfold, and some thirtyfold;^ and when thou shalt

depart to thy Lord, He shall call thee ''good, and excellent,

and faithful servant", who on account of his exceedingly great

faith shall enter into "the kingdom of his Lord".^

I St. Matthew xiii. 8. 2 St. Matthew xxv. 21. 23.
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43. 1. 2. Add a point after oiaicn

1. 19. Delete the point after »»^5aOA

47. 1. 20. For cixa, read ora-=>

48. 1. I. „ aco, read oqa

1 14- „ .^^crjCVAa, read ^ oca\<\A=>

1. 20. „ r^^aiaa*.T, read p^^oisiAcri.i

53. note I. „ viii. 19, read iii. 19, 20.

54. 1. 9. „ CDTJiAM, read opthm
69. note I. Read St. Matthew xvi. 24; St. Mark viii. 34;

St. Luke xiv. 26.

II
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Page ^^.

„ 80.

„ 85.

note 4.

1. 3-

1. II.

For X. 4, read x. 27.

„ f<lflaffio, read rdJiniSSo

„ K'^a^.'Ui, read r^A^a^iw

„ 86. 1. 12.

1. 22.

„ .aon^r^ read .caxi^re'

„ f<ll=3aiiflo, read rtlladxiflo

„ 91-

„ 92.

» 95-

» 104.

1. 13.

note 9.

note 4.

1. 9-

, r^lso.i, read r^tio.i

, Ixxiii. 25, read Ixxiii. i.

„ iv. 32, read iv. 42.

,
ril3Kl»), read rdrelsa

„ no.

„ 112.

1. 22.

1. 16.

„ riliLo.Ta, read rdacoi^

,
aaAfifli, read : cnAjoeu

„ 113.

„ 120.

1. 12.

1. 7.

,
r^.ii3ar< read r^isor^

, K'.i^Kls, read r^l^T<n

„ 127. 1. 2.

1. 13.

1.17.

Add a point after ^oaiv^.i

For orA, read crA

5) 1. 17. Add a point after ^^^cniAinfa

. 134-

„ 145.

I. 21.

1. 19.

For rO.TMf^ read r<la"iwt<'

,
t<'A>J»2J^, read r^Axiai^

» 147-

" 177.

1. 5.

1. 12. ,
rdfiQ*TA, read re'cmi^

» 1. 18.
,

^.i.t, read ^.V.i

„ 181. I. 23. ,
cM.i, read cn-a.f

„ 183.

» 199.

„ 206.

„ 208.

1. 19.

1. 22.

note 10

note 2.

•

,
Av.r< read Aur^*

,
preceeding, read preceding.

„ cxiv. 12, read xciv. 12.

„ 221. I. 15. ,
.^floJo, read xifioio

„ 225.

„ 235.

„ 240.

1. 18.

1. 6.

note 5.

1. 19.

,
«<is3.Tn, read reiia.To

, f<':i^ojk.i, read r^-iAiCUk..!

„ Matthew, read Luke.

,
>A.lx., read >ix..i

„ 269. 1. 6. , r^T^aflQ.i3, read rdii^CLflo^

„ 288 1. 2.
3 ,

.coci^bP, read .cno^ja
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Page 288. 1. 21 . For ^rc:io, read ^r^l:^o

M 291. I. 8 • » Klip^, read JtJf^

n 304. I. 5 M cTXft.TZ^o, read cyi»tlo

„ 316. note 3- n Corinthians, read I Corinthians.

M 333. tiote 7- M K'.Tilini^, read K'.liJSalii

V 334. note 3. Read Psalm xxxiv. 14; i Peter iii. 11.

V 337- . 5 For

„ 348. I. 17 » KlioJj^.l, read rdrsal^*^.!

„ 366. 1
• 15- V i^x=3, read i^ia

. 367- 1
• 17' J>

Klxii, read rdLl

» 371- I. 8 J>
rt'lix., read r^lix.

• 19 Read ^cn^QAr<^m n, in one word.

» 373. I. 9 For r^^jjso, read r^ivij2»3

» 375. I- 5 „ ^.1^, read ^.i\^

• 23 » r^iaCU, read f^VJCU

,. 378. - 2
j>

_oco^cUMr<li, read _Ocn4\CUflOr<li

„ 383.]I- 7 jj
^K', read ^r^

. 387. I. 14 »

.. 389. I. 9 » ^aJLs, read ^I's^

M 390. l. 17 „ vA, read A
«<ll*r<'o, read KS^r^a. 392. I- 7 »

M 399- I. 7. „ t^^Kn, read rc^\^\-»

,. 405. I. 14 • » f<'A\cui*iflo.i, read r^^CUjuifio.i

» 407- I. 19 >>
•Ti^, read ii\^

M 408. I. 21 » r^^."Un^, read r^^.-uzA

„ 411- 1 . 16
5>

.^OTcrAr^.f, read .^_ocncnir<'.i

. 413- I. I
J»

«i-»aci, read r<:s»3.i:k.o

• 14. » rc:\A^r< read ^>\AA^re'

. 20. » oca-3, read oaa

M 414- • 7 >J
r^.lrd:^, read re'ir^la

• 14 Read t^'^yinocto .T-aOr^

„ 422. For f<i\cL=D ^00.1, read reiiS^d^ ^cd.i

„ 424. I- 13 j> i*^, read ixi^
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Page 428.

429.

445-

4B5.

527.

529.

532.

544-

546.

556.

573.

576.

581.

600.

605.

1. 22. For rClXao, read r^^aO

1. 19. „ r^iAta^, read K'H^a^

1. 2. „ re^i^^o, read rsHl^a

1. 19. „ ^r^, read r^r^

note 2. „ rdlxJ.i, read r<ixj

note I. add the word "omits".

1. 2. For K'^a^rdrj, read r^ir\aArCM

1. 23. „ reVna^.i, read r^^n^i

1. I. „ ^Aw^re'.i, read J^A)4>f^.l

1. 5. „ .iL.i, read >l».i

1. 19. „ rdJV=3, read rdi=)V=3

1. 8. „ r^r^, read ^r^
1. 18. „ rdjjL^CVaLa, read T<i*AcinO

Delete note 5.

1. 6. For axx.iuLr< read OiJO^fXJLK'.

Page 43

61

104

125

133

145

146

159

171

256

307

369

VOLUME II.

14, read, He called His ''brethren".

7, „ which go up on the spiritual altar are.

9, „ wickedness was.

4, „ excellences.

4, „ he who.

30, „ children of men.

18, „ unto.

20, „ wise men.

10, „ which is within.it.

25, „ There are many.

15, „ . hastening that the.

13, „ he hath served.

15. ,» right.
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Page 386. 1 • 21, read, all wickedness.

„ 446. 1 • 14, >>
ever so little.

M 447. 1 • 14, if it is thought. ^
„ 481. 1 . 13, loathsome.

» 514.

1

• 14, conquereth.

„ 518.

1

. 15, vengeance to come which is.

„ 523.

1

• 15, purity of our souls.

. 527.

1

• 9, delete the words, "not only".



TRANSLATION,

[Page 3]. THE DISCOURSES UPON DISCIPLINE OF LIFE AND

CHARACTER WHICH WERE DELIVERED BY THE BLESSED MAR
PHILOXENUS, BISHOP OF MABBOGH, IN WHICH IS SET FORTH THE
WHOLE ORDER OF INSTRUCTION—HOW A MAN SHOULD BEGIN

THE DISCIPLESHIP OF CHRIST, AND IN WHAT LAWS AND MANNER
OF LIFE HE SHOULD WALK UNTIL HE ARRIVETH AT SPIRI-

TUAL LOVE, FROM WHICH IS BORN PERFECTION, AND IN

WHICH WE BECOME CHILDREN OF THE LIKENESS OF

CHRIST, EVEN AS SPAKE PAUL THE APOSTLE.

^

NOW THE FIRST DISCOURSE IS BY THE
GRACE OF OUR LORD THE PROLOGUE

TO ALL THIS VOLUME.

Our Lord and our Redeemer Jesus Christ in His

living Gospel invited us to draw nigh in wisdom to

the work of keeping His commandments, and to lay

within ourselves the foundation of His discipline rightly,

in order that the edifice of our life and character might

mount up straightly. For he who knoweth not how
to begin wisely the building of this tower which goeth

up to heaven is not able to complete [it] or to bring

it to the finish which is of wisdom. For knowledge

and wisdom should order, and arrange, and [p. 4] work

the beginning and end and founding^ [of the edifice],

* Compare 2 Corinthians iii. 18; Philippians iii. 21.
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and whosoever beginneth thus is called a wise man by

the word of our Redeemer, "Whosoever heareth these

"My words, and doeth them, is liSe unto a wise man

"who hath dug, and made deep, and set his building

"upon the rock: and the rain descended, and the rivers

"came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house;

"and it fell not; for its foundations were laid upon the

"rock. But whosoever heareth and doeth not, is like unto

"a foolish man who set his building upon the sand, and

"even if feeble things beat upon his building they will

"sweep it away".' We are therefore bound by the word of

our Teacher not to be constant listeners only to the Word
of God but also constant doers.' For the man who,

though listening not, doeth, is better than the man who
is constant in listening and empty of works, even as

the word of the apostle Paul teacheth us, "For not

"the hearers of the law are righteous before God, but

"the doers of the law shall be justified: for if the

"Gentiles which have no law do by their own nature

"[the things] of the law, these, having no law, are a

"law unto themselves; and they show the work of the

"law written upon their hearts, and their conscience

"testifieth concerning them".^ The hearing of the law
is good

, for it bringeth to the works thereof, [p. 5]
and reading and meditation in the Scriptures, which
purify our secret understanding from thoughts of evil

things, are good, but if a man is constant in reading,

and in hearing, and in the meditation of the word of

* St. Matthew vii. 24—27.

' "But be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, delud-
ing your own selves". St. James i. 22.

^ Romans ii. 13— 15.
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God, and yet perfecteth not by his reading the labour

of works, against this man hath the Spirit of God
spoken by the hand of the blessed David, rebuking

and reproving his wickedness, and restraining him

from taking even the Holy Book into his polluted

hands, saying, "For to the sinner speaketh God, What
''hast thou [to do] with the books of My command-

"ments, that thou hast taken My covenant in thy mouth?

"Thou hast hated My instruction, and thou hast cast

"My words behind thee,*'' together with the other things

which are written after these. Now as for the man who
is constant in reading and remote from deeds, his

reading is his own condemnation, and he is the more

deserving of judgment, in that while he listeneth

every day, he mocketh and is contemptuous every day,

and he is thenceforth like a dead man and a corpse

which hath no feeling, for if ten thousand trumpets

and horns were to blow in the ear of a dead man he

would not hear [them]; even thus is the soul which is

dead in sins. And the understanding, from which the

remembrance of God hath perished in the death-deal-

ing error of the thoughts [of evil things], will not hear

t;he sound of the cries of the divine voices, no;* will the

trumpet of the word of the Spirit move it, but it is

sunk into the sleep of death which is pleasant ito it;

and although dying, it perceiveth not its death that it

might turn and seek life for itself Ai;id as the man who

hath died according to nature is not sensible of his

death, even so the dead man who dieth by his own

will to the knowledge of God .feeleth not his death,

[p. 6] nor perceiveth his destruction, that he might find

' Psalm 1. 1 6, 17.
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a way and seek out an invention of life for himself

For also when God saw the dying condition of the

Jews who of their own will stopped their ears, and

blinded their eyes, and made thick their hearts against

the remembrance of the knowledge of God, He stirred

up Isaiah to rouse them up, and cried to him to cry

into their ears, saying, *'Cry with thy throat, and spare

"not, and lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and shew My
'^people their iniquity, and the house of Jacob their sins"/

And again in another place' the same prophet saith,

*'He said to me. Cry. And I said, What shall I cry?

"All flesh is grass, and all the glory thereof is like the

"grass of the field". Yea, "like the grass" and like

the herb which drieth up before the sun, which when

once its natural juiciness and moisture have dried up

neither the rain nor all the watering of the fountains

can make grow green again, even so became the nation

which was dead to all the vivification of the Spirit,

and like grass and straw it became dry and withered

by reason of the noonday heat of error, and by the

hotness
^
of evil things. The soul dieth without the

remembrance of God, and when it dieth all its discretion

dieth therewith , and all its emotions of thought of

heavenly things are annihilated therefrom. While the

soul liveth in its natural state it is dying by its own
desire; and while it is found in uprightness it is lost

in respect of its freedom.

The disciple of God, then, should seek to have the

remembrance of his Master Jesus Christ fixed in his

soul and to meditate upon it day and night, [p. 7] And
it is right for him to know where he should begin, and

' Isaiah Iviii. i. ^ Isaiah xl. 6.
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how and where he must raise the structure of his

building, and how he should begin and finish it, that

he be not laughed at by all those who pass along the

road, even as our Lord spake concerning that man
who began to build a tower and was not able to finish

it, that he became a laughing-stock and a mockery

to all who saw him/ And who is this man who began

the building of the tower of whom our Redeemer spake,

if it be not the man who setteth out on the path of

the Gospel of Christ ? Now the beginning of the build-

ing of this disciple who hath agreed to go forth from

the world and to keep the commandments is his pro-

mise and his covenant with God; and he should begin,

and run his course, and finish it, collecting and bring-

ing together from all places fine stones of a noble life

and character for the building of the tower which

reacheth up to heaven. Now the foundation is set and

laid, and is, according to the word of Paul,'' 'Jesus

Christ our God," and every man, ho^wsoever he pleas-

eth, buildeth upon that foundation. For by His love

the foundation hath been laid down once and for all

to receive everything which might be set upon it,

until the coming of the day of the revelation in which

the work of every man will be tested and proved;

and He who hath been the foundation stone in the

corner of the building will go up and become the Judge

and Head in the top of the building. And according

to what Paul himself spake, ''If any man buildeth on

this foundation gold, [p. 8] or silver, or stones of price,

"or wood, or hay, or stubble, each mans work shall

"be revealed, for that day shall reveal it, inasmuch as

^ St. Luke xiv. 29. ^ i Corinthians iii. 11.
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"it shall be revealed by fire, and the fire shall prove each

"man's work of what sort it is.'" Now Paul likeneth the

conduct of Christian life and chara^fer and the beauties

of righteousness to gold and silver and precious stones,

and among these faith is as gold, and the restraining

of the passions and desires, and fasting, and self-denial

and the other works of righteousness are as silver; and he

likeneth to precious stones love, and peace, and hope,

and pure thoughts, and holy meditations, and a mind which

is wholly afraid in the Spirit, and which at all times

reserveth in all its emotions wonder at God and ad-

miration for the majesty of His Being, and an under-

standing which keepeth silence in trembling before the

inexplicable and inexpressible mysteries of God. Now
these heavenly thoughts, and emotions, and anxious

fears, and life of the Spirit Paul calleth ''precious stones;"

and error and wickedness and the ministry of all the lusts

he calleth wood, and hay, and stubble. And since the

building itself is fixed in the ground every man can

build and raise upon it whatsoever he pleaseth, until

the day which shall decide is revealed, and He shall

come of Whom it is said, "He holdeth His fan in His

"hand and He will purify His threshing-floors; and He
"will gather His wheat into the garner, but the straw

"He will burn up with unquenchable fire."^ And the

Husbandman who planted in the world the tree of our

mankind will shew Himself [to be] the Judge, and He
will hold in His hand the axe for cutting down .[p. 9],

and every tree which beareth not good fruit He will

cut down and cast into the fire. When that Fisherman

' I Corinthians iii. 13.

* St. Matthew iii. 1.2 ; St. Luke iii. 17,
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who hath cast His net into the sea of the world, and

hath filled it with fish, both great and small, which are

the races and families of mankind, and the nations and

tribes of the children of flesh, of divers tongues and

innumerable kinds, shall appear He will strike and

bring up His net to the sea shore, even as He Him-

self hath said, and He will gather together the fine fish

and cast them into His baskets,' which are the living

treasuries of His kingdom, and the poor ones He will

cast forth into outer darkness, where there will be

weeping and gnashing of teeth. These things are laid

up to take place through Him at that time when the

Prince of the shepherds shall be revealed in the glory

of His kingdom. The time of trial is one, the time of

teaching is another, the time of reading is another,

and the time of proving is another; and as in this

season of teaching there is no [time of] trial, even so in

that season of trial there will be no [time of] teaching.

Let us therefore, my beloved, hearken unto the living

voice of God Who hath called us to give us life ever-

lasting. His voices are filled with life, and they give life

unto him that will hearken unto them. With life are

those living voices filled, and by the living voices is

life given unto those who with a living hearing incline

their ears unto their words.

But inasmuch as it is meet for us to speak separ-

ately concerning each matter in its place, and to make

known in our discourse which cometh first and which

Cometh last, and how these good things, one after the

other, should be kept and perfected, [p. lo] we have

composed this introduction to be an encouragement to the

^ Literally "vessels."
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reader [to proceed] to the wealth of the things which

follow after. For it is meet for the man who would

begin in the way of the commandments of Christ to

know where he should begin, and what stone should

properly be the first in the edifice of his instruction, and

what stone should be second, and what stone should

be third, lest being ignorant of the art of building, and

not having learned where to begin, he know not also

where and how to finish, and lest, by reason of his

lack of knowledge of instruction, he make the last

things first and the first last, and place some of them

in the middle. Now if the farmers and husbandmen of

[this] world know that there are certain seasons for

sowing grain and planting trees, and others for harvest

and the ingathering of fruit, and they preserve the

order of the seasons that their affairs suffer not injury

and become not confused, how much more is it meet

for the spiritual farmer and husbandman and for the

true disciple to know what things befit his first begin-

ning in instruction, and where it is proper for him to

begin .-^ so that having laid the first stone in its place

in the foundation of his teaching, he may build

up the whole of the building according to the law.

And in this manner both builders and architects

work, for having begun to lay the foundation of their

building with fine, large stones, and great strong door-

posts and sockets,' even though they set in the building

itself those which are inferior, the solid foundation

is able to receive and to carry substances which

are less strong. But if in the foundations which

* Syr. iAAoa. There is no example of the use of this word
in Payne Smith's Thesaurus.
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are beneath they were to lay [p. ii] small or bad

stones, and upon them massive and fine stones, all

their building would be overturned and would fall down.

And again, let us take an example also from the

learned who transmit instruction to the young, and

who teach them knowledge according to rule. They

do not pass over [certain of the] canons of instruction

and disturb the order thereof and the consecutiveness

of human learning, but they know which to give first

and which should follow after, until the learner arriveth

at the limit of his capacity for learning. And so also

according to law is this instruction in proper order

known among all the handicrafts of the world. For

those things which are given to apprentices to do

when they first of all begin to learn their craft, are,

according to their feeble capacity, the unimportant

things in the handicraft, and their masters shew them

how to do them, so that if it should happen that there

be a loss the loss is a little one. Even so is it with

those who learn the art of the strife of the Christian

life, for it is laid down for them with what forms of con-

tests they must begin with first of all, and with what

grades they must mount up and ascend in the art of

the strife of the Christian life. First of all they must

learn to exhibit towards each other the readiness of

standing in position, and after this they must throw

their hands each upon each, and thus they are stimu-

lated, and draw nigh to the perfect contest.

And again also those who are chosen for the mili-

tary service of [this] world learn the art of war on this

system, [p. 12] and their instruction is neither confounded

nor confused, but each ofthe things which they learn they

learn in its proper place and order. And so with every
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thing else in [this] world, of which the beginning and

middle and end are known. Now therefore, [judging]

from the examples of the demonstrations which we have

brought, this systematic order of things is especially

useful to us, and the knowledge of the first rule of

conduct of the Christian life and of that which followeth

is very necessary for us; for it is in this world that the art

of spiritual strife is to be learned, and we have been chosen

for the service of those who are in heaven. And just

as those who are chosen to perform service before the

kings of [this] world learn the king's laws and customs

from those who have served before them, and those

who come last learn from those who have been before

them how to walk, and how to dress and how to

talk, and how far they may properly speak in his

presence, and those who have been newly chosen

[learn] from those who have been before them, even so

also in this case it is necessary for the man who hath

been chosen, whether by his own decision or by the

promise of •his parents that he should serve Christ,

that he should learn this service from those who have

[served] before him, or from the Holy Scriptures, or

from men of the spirit who have walked in this path

according to the law, and who began with works, and

have finished in the spirit and have been made perfect

in love.

Now those lusts which fight against us in the be-

ginning [p. 13] of our youth are well known, and also

those which war against us in the middle of youth,

and at the end of the period of youth. And those

which fight against us in the beginning, and middle,

and end of [our] manhood, and those [which fight

against us] in the stage which is after manhood in the
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self-same manner, even from the beginning until the end

of this period, are well known; and also those passions,

which in the time of old age war against us until our

going forth from the world, and also what are those which

come into being from us in infancy and childhood in

emotions and natural movements, before the discernment

of freewill hath been moved in it, and before we arrive

at the knowledge which distinguisheth virtues from

vices. And moreover, it is meet that we should know

at the time when we are leading the Christian life and

doing the works thereof which passion fighteth with

which, and which lust contendeth with which, and at

the end of that good work what evil thing can be

stirred up against us, and how in [our] overcoming one

lust another gaineth the victory, and how when we
have subdued the lusts of the body there is stirred up

against us the war of the passions of the soul, and how
when we have cast out the evil thing from us it re-

turneth to array itself with our innermost thoughts, and

when we have slain it in our bodily members it cometh

to life in the living motions of the soul, and when

we have cut it off and cast it out from us it entereth

and lieth in ambush [p. 14] that it may be within us. And
[we should know] what feeling is born to the soul by

the fasting of the body, and what feeling by self-denial,

and what feeling by singing psalms and hymns with

the voice, and what feeling by prayer in silence, and

what feeling by the lack of possessions, and what feeling

by poverty of dress. And [we should know] what

feeling is born in us by general loving-kindness to all

mankind, and what feeling is stirred up in us when

our conduct of life is more excellent than that of our

brother, and what feelings arise from the knowledge
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of the mind, and what feeHngs arise from words of

instruction, and what feelings arise from the words

which are handed on to us in boo4cs. And [we should

know] into what feeling we shall fall when we have

conquered the lust of the belly in everything, and

what feeling is stirred up against us at the end of the

triumph of the war against fornication, and what feeling

is born in us by obedience to those in authority, and

by obedience to every man, and what are the feelings

which arise in us when we resist obedience, and by

what doctrine the opinion which will not be persuaded

by its teachers may be abated, and by what conside-

ration we may root up from ourselves the doubt [which

cometh] from knowledge which ariseth in us against our

soul. And [we should know] what feelings can be con-

quered by other feelings, and what lusts can be abated by

others, and of what [nature] is the war against things

of the body, and of what [nature] is that which is

against the things of the soul and against things of

the spirit, and [we should know] what it is meet that

corporeal beings should do when they wish to overcome

the lusts of the body, and what beings endowed with

souls [should do] [p. 15] to overcome the passions of the

soul, and what spiritual beings [should do] to be de-

livered from the failings' which befall spiritual beings

in the country of the spirit. And [we should know]
how far the fight can be extended in each one of these

series, and how we may know when the emotion of

lust springeth from ourselves, and how and when it

befalleth us externally at the instigation of the Enemy,
and by what things the lust which is born of ourselves

' rt'div^iaz. = TO TTapd7TTiu|aa, Romans v. 15,
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and that lust which the Adversary stirreth up against

us may be overcome, and whether by any means that

same lust can be overcome at all times, or whether

in order to overcome at other times other means are

necessary to us. And [we should know] how, and by

what [means], we may perceive when, either by the

power of our endurance or by the grace of God, our

lusts have been vanquished by us, and what manner

of strife may be stirred up against us when we are

among men, and also w^hat manner of strife may be

raised up against us when we are in solitude, and how

the soul may be especially purified and cleansed, and

what place is an assistance to the labour of the body.

And [we should know] with what things it is meet that

we should begin when we have drawn nigh to the

discipleship of Christ, and what feeling will be aroused

in us at the praise which may be bestowed upon us

by people in authority, whether by reason of our know-

ledge or on account of our rule of life, and what feeling

will be aroused in us when we are applauded by the

greater number of the assembly in church. And [we

should know] with what thoughts we should observe the

onset of passions, and how we may guard ourselves

from being disturbed by them when they attack us,

and what [p. i6] opinions we may take unto ourselves

when we overcome their struggling. And [we should

know] how we may obtain the possession of humility,

and with what thoughts we may abate in us the pride

which is the opposite of humility, and with what minds

we may hold fast patience within ourselves. And [we

should know] what is the poverty of the body, and what

is the renunciation of [the things of this] world, and

what is the poverty of the soul, and how when we
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have made ourselves beggars in respect of the riches

of the things which are seen we may possess the

wealth of the gifts of Christ. Aftd [we should know]

what commandments are meet for us to observe at the

beginning of our instruction, and how we should listen

to our teachers, who give us counsel and teach us good

things, without observing their shortcomings. And [we

should know] what power our soul obtaineth from each

one of the virtues which are exercised by us, and how

it is meet for us to bear ourselves in a correct manner

in the dwellings of our brethren. And [we should know]

to what extent it is right for us to fast, and how at

all times likewise [we may know] how to add unto

or to diminish our bodily food, and how and in what

way it is meet for us to endure patiently when the

war of lust attacketh us. And [we should know] what

to do when we desire to quench the passions of the

soul in ourselves, and with what meditation of the mind

we may root out enmity from us. And [we should know]

how and whence pure prayer is born in us, and what

intuitions strike us by the admiration of God, and how
we should move within ourselves at all times a passion

for God, and how many are the feelings and aspects

which belong to this passion for God, and how when we
come [p. 17] into a life of contemplation we may preserve

our thoughts from wandering outside ourselves. And
[we should know] what loss will arise to a man from

communion with heretics, and how by human conver-

sations and meetings our heart is made thick, and how
the remembrance and the thought of God are darkened.

And it is meet that we should know what is fasting

of the body, and what is fasting of the soul, and what

is fasting of the spirit; and what is purity of the body, and
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purity of the soul, and purity of the spirit; and what

is poverty of the body, and poverty of the soul, and

poverty of the spirit. And [we should know] what are

the distinguishing characteristics of contemplation of the

body, and of the soul, and of the spirit; and how the

soul may be taught to fast from evil things, even also

in like manner as the body is taught to fast from meats.

These and many other things like unto them the

disciple of Christ is bound to learn and to know in

order to walk confidently on the path of his service,

and to do the will of the heavenly King Whom he ser-

veth. For if those who learn the handicrafts of [this]

world learn carefully all the secrets of their trades,

and are incited to know all the [different] kinds of

work which are in each of them, how much more is

it meet for him that hath been chosen for this spiritual

trade—if we are right in calling it a trade—to know

all the ways, and paths, and signs, and marks of the

mysteries of this Divine manner of life ? And he should

know that, although he is a man according to the body,

he is chosen to work spiritual things, and that, by the

grace of God, he hath been held worthy of the life of

heavenly things, [p. i8] and that, although he existeth

in the flesh in [this] world, he should walk in the path

which is superior to his nature.

We are bound then, if we be disciples, to ask and

to learn all those things whereby we may obtain our

living like disciples; and as disciples learn their crafts

from their masters, even so let us learn and receive

[instruction] from our spiritual masters. Now no man
is able to become a master except he be first of all

a disciple, and he cannot help and profit others unless

he gathereth useful things from others, and subdueth
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himself to receive [instruction] and to learn from every

man, and esteemeth every man greater and more ex-

cellent than himself. For our nature hath been created,

and when as yet we were not we existed in the will

of the Creator, and we have [but] recently been able

to possess the doctrine of good things. And as we

came into existence from a condition of non-existence,

even so from [being] sinners have we become righteous.

When once a man hath cast off the world wholly he

can then put on himself completely the manner of the

life of Christ, for until he hath cast off from himself

the polluted garment, and hath cleansed himself by

means of tears of repentance from the blemishes of

evil things, he cannot array himself in the purple of

the knowledge of Christ. The man who is befouled

either with thoughts or deeds of iniquity is first of all

bound to heal his sores, and to rub away the blemishes

of his soul and body, and then he may come to the

feast chamber of divine mysteries, arrayed in the spiritual

garments of the feast. And for this reason it is espe-

cially meet that every one who becometh a disciple

of Christ should, from his earliest age, lay the founda-

tion of his instruction in such a way that all his [p. 19]

subsequent growth may receive goodly habits, and that

the world may not exhaust the power of his soul and

body, after which he may draw nigh to this service

like an old and worn out vessel; but, according to

what is said by our Lord,' "Let us put new wine into

new bottles, and both will be preserved". And thus in

the beginning of our youth, when as yet our foundation

is new, and while our strength is yet in us, and our

St. Matthew ix. 17.
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freshness hath not been made old by sin, let us put

within ourselves the new wine of the doctrine of Christ,

that we may be able to endure the fervour of the love

of the doctrine of Christ, so that while we preserve

it we may ourselves be preserved through it from all

evil things, more especially when the power of our

soul hath not been violated and carried off by the

work of the service of profane things.

Whosoever then would begin this course of life in

his youth, it is meet for him to be under the care of

masters and to be obedient to their words without

judging their shortcomings. And those teachers also

should put themselves in the position of foster-parents

to whom the bringing up of the children of the hea-

venly king, whose father is a king, and whose brother

is a king, and whose mother is a queen, hath been

delivered. And as those who educate the children of

a king of [this] world shew endless care for their

growth and progress, and watchfulness and zealousness

to please their parents in them and the children also

when they arrive at the honour of royalty, even so

also should the master of disciples consider that he is

educating the children of a king, and he should be

watchful and take heed to their custody and to their

growth and progress.

[p. 20] It is meet also that we should be like unto

physicians towards ourselves and towards each other.

For there is no physician who, being smitten with pain

in his own body, will not exercise care concerning

it before [he attendeth] to the healing of the sicknesses

of others; if however, other people fall sick, the law

of the art of healing requireth him to run to heal

them. And like physicians it is meet that we should
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know first of all what are the causes of the pains and

then should apply medicines, so that we may not be

unto the sick man a medicine which increaseth the

sickness. For we have received soul and body by the

grace of God in the construction of our created form,

and it is required from us that we should take care

of both. Now as concerning sicknesses and bodily

sufferings, that same bodily nature maketh demands

from us concerning meat, and drink, and clothing, for

those natural needs compel us to take thought for the

body, and we are not able to neglect it, even if we

wish to do so, for the force of its feelings draweth

us to heal it, and the demands [made] by its needs

[draw us] to supply the things which it requireth. And
concerning the healing of our soul, the command of

the word of God urgeth us to heal its sicknesses,

and to cure its sufferings, and to satisfy its hunger

with the food of doctrine, and to give it to drink of

the knowledge of God, and to clothe it with the dress

of belief, and to shoe it with the preparation of hope,

and to rear it in goodly habits, and in the perfection

of all good things, and in the obedience which is ready

[p. 2l] for the work of the commandments of God, so

that, our secret parts being holy and our visible parts

being pure, we may become vessels prepared for the

Spirit of God, so that He may dwell in us purely and

holily, we having cured the diseases which smite us by

knowledge and wisdom, and having healed in our souls

the wounds of sin.

Now there is no single sickness of the lusts for

which healing medicine is not given to us by the word
of God. For like as medicines are mixed and pre-

pared by the physicians for bodily sicknesses, even so
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are medicines made ready and prepared by the Spirit

of God for the sufferings of sin, so that whosoever

perceiveth his sickness may find medicine by his side,

and may at once bring help nigh to himself; and every

disease, as it appeareth in most cases, can be healed

by something which is opposite [in nature], in order

that the contrariety of the medicine may combat the

injurious effect of the disease. The sicknesses which

arise through cold are healed by roots {or drugs) having

astringent properties, and those which arise through

heat are helped to decrease by things of a cooling

nature. Thus also is it with those which arise from

dampness, for dryness cureth [them], and to heal those

which arise from moisture medicines which dry up are

given.

From this similitude then, take an example, O under-

standing man, who desirest to heal the sicknesses of

the soul, and do to thy soul what the art of healing

doeth to thy body; for this work of things which are

manifest is set before our eyes that it may be a de-

monstration of doctrine for the things which are hidden.

And in the same way in which the body is healed let us

heal the soul [p. 22] from the sicknesses of evil things,

and let us make ready the medicine which is the antidote

against every passion of sin* Against doubt, faith;

against error, truth; against suspicion, certain assurance;

against lying, integrity; against craft, simplicity; against

cunning, uprightness; against wiliness, sincerity; against

hardness, gentleness; against asperity, graciousness;

against the lust of the body, the lust of the Spirit;

against enjoyment, suffering; against joy of this world,

joy ofChri'st; against profane songs, psalms of the Spirit;

against lewdness, groanings and tears; against prodi-
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gality in eating and drinking, fasting; against drinking

unto drunkenness, the parching thirst of prudence; against

the rest of pleasure, labour; agairtst enjoyment, tribu-

lation; against fleshly pleasure, pleasure of the thoughts

which rejoice in the Spirit; against speech, silent medi-

tation; against external conversations, silence; against

slackness, strenuousness ; against inactivity, activity;

against negligence of the thoughts, keenness of under-

standing; against weariness, endurance; against cruelty,

loving-kindness; against wickedness of the mind, piety

of the scftil; against haughtiness, humility; against

boasting, contempt; against the love of honour, sub-

jection; against praise, contumely; [p. 23] against riches,

poverty; against possession, want; against enmity, peace;

against hatred, love; against anger, conciliation; against

wrath, propitiation; against envy, love; against evil

jealousy, the love of mankind; against cursing, blessing;

against smiting upon the cheek, the turning of the

other cheek to him that smiteth us; against trouble, joy;

against suspicion ofourselves, confident hope towards God;

against the passions of the body, the passions of the spirit;

against the sight of the body, the sight of the spirit;

against ornament in dress, the want ofattire; against luxury,

asceticism; against fatness, emaciation; against the mind

which meditateth upon meats, the mind which contem-

plateth heavenly things; against the sight of every-

thing which is visible, the remembrance of everything

which is invisible; against the world which is present,

the quest of the world which is to come; against the.

love of parents of the body, the love of parents

of the spirit; against the bond of relationship which

is in the human race, the bond of our understanding

in our heavenly kinship; against a city and a
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house on earth, the dwelling of Jerusalem which is

above.

All these things then, and others which are like

unto them, are healed by what is opposite in nature

to them, and are made whole by [their] antidotes; and

it is meet that whosoever lusteth after spiritual things

should deny [himself] corporeal things. For until one

lust is dead in us another cannot live within us, that

is, until the lust of the body is dead the lust of the

spirit cannot live in our thoughts; for the death of

one of them is that which maketh its fellow come to

life. When the body [p. 24] with all its lusts liveth

in us the soul with all its lusts is dead, but when the

soul is associated with the life which is in the spirit,

all its members—which are its thoughts—live with it.

Then riseth man from the dead, and liveth in the new

life of the new world. Until we have cast off from us

the old man we cannot put on the new man of the

spirit; and even though, by grace, we may put him

on yet we do not perceive him.

Now all these sicknesses which we have enumerated

can be healed by these medicines, and it belongeth

therefore to the man that is sick to know his sickness,

and to be a physician unto himself, and for each of

these sicknesses which we have enumerated let him

apply the medicine which is its antidote. For behold,

by the side of the sickness a drug for healing is

laid, and near the blain is the medicine which will cure

it. If thou wouldst seek to heal thy sicknesses, behold

the medicines for their cure are by their side; but [first]

understand thy diseases and acquire the knowledge of

the drugs which have the power to heal them. And
from the slight indication which I have described for thee
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thou must understand that [all] the rest belongeth to

thine own care; for instruction doth not teach thee

everything lest thou become sleepy and useless. Now
if these things which have been or which are about to

be written are thought by thee to be more difficult than

thy strength [is able to bear], cry unto God for help,

and from Him thou shalt obtain grace which will assist

thee in the war in which thou standest.

We will then draw nigh, by the help of God, and in

few [p. 25] words we will write concerning each of these

passions so far as power [lieth] in us—that is according as

grace shall sustain [us]—for our own benefit and for the

profit of others. And we will set these matters in

order, one after the other, and we will show where it

is meet that the disciple should begin , and how he

should advance and ascend all the grades of the Christian

life and conduct, until he arriveth at the topmost step

of love, from whence he shall ascend to the grade of

perfection. Then will the spiritual land of the joy of

Christ receive him, and when he hath stood upon it

he will be free from passions, and w^ill be delivered from

lusts, and he will have subdued all his enemies under

his feet, and that man will speak with boldness the word
of the Apostle, saying, *'Yet I live; [and yet] no longer I,

but Christ liveth in me":' to Whom be glory for ever.

Amen.

Here endeth the First Discourse which is the

Prologue of the volume.

Galatians ii. 20.



[P. 26] THE SECOND DISCOURSE:

WHICH TEACHETH WHICH IS THE FIRST COMMANDMENT THAT
THE MAN WHO DRAWETH NIGH TO THE DISCIPLESHIP

OF CHRIST SHOUI-D LAY HOLD UPON.

Whosoever wisheth to draw nigh in systematic

order to the Hfe and conduct of the discipleship of

Christ before all things it is meet that he should within

himself lay hold upon sure faith, which maketh certain

that God is, and enquireth not; which holdeth His words

to be sure; and seeketh not to investigate His nature;

which hearkeneth to His words, and judgeth not His

deeds and actions. For faith maketh [man] believe

God in everything that He speaketh without requiring

testimonies and proofs of the certainty of His word,

the certain proof that it is God Who speaketh being

sufficient for him. Signs and testimonies and proofs

are demanded when it is man who doeth or sayeth

anything, but when it is God Himself who speaketh,

and the Lord of the universe Who sayeth that He will

perform [it], it is necessary for us to believe, it being

sufficient for the persuading of our faith that it is God
Himself Who speaketh and will perform. And man
hath not the power to judge His will; for how can

[p. 27] man who hath been made judge the will of Him
that created him? For as the vessel cannot chide the

handicraftsman and [ask] why he hath thus formed it,
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or judge any of his works, so also is it with man who

is a rational vessel, and he hath no power to chide

with the Workman Who made him. And although

man possesseth the speech of knowledge it was not

given to him to judge the will of Him that made him,

but that he might be a panegyrist of the knowledge

which formed him; for the rational man is farther

removed from the power of scrutinizing His Creator,

than is the speechless vessel from the power of criti-

cising him that made it. For the giving of thanks have

we received speech from God our Creator, and in order

that we may admire His created things hath He placed

in us thoughts of knowledge. That we may perceive

Him He hath made us to possess a sense of wisdom,

and that we may receive a foretaste of His gracious

acts hath He placed within our soul the sense of dis-

cernment. That we may see Him in His works He
hath given to us the eye of faith which can see deeply

into His secret things. God is too great to be investi-

gated by the thoughts, and His dispensation surpasseth

the seeking out of speech. And with His nature go

also His works: for as His nature is inscrutable so also

the de^ds and actions of His nature cannot be sought

out. And His will and wish cannot be judged, either

for what reason hath He willed thus, or for what rea-

son hath He done thus; for as He cannot be judged

by us as to why He hath made us in this form, and

why He hath formed us, and placed us in the world

in this order of constitution, so also none of His wishes

can be found fault with by us, either as to why He
willed thus, [p. 28] or why He performed.

"He that would draw nigh to God is bound to be-

"lieve that He is, and [that] to those who seek Him He
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"will be a rewarder;"' this law hath Paul committed

to the man who wisheth to draw nigh to God, and

this obligation of rewarding [him] is laid upon God.

He must believe only that God is, and whosoever

believeth that He is, from what time and in what

manner [He existeth] he will not enquire. So also is

it with His will, if he heareth [it], and His word, and

His doctrine; that it is the will of God Himself he

will be sure, and the voice and commandment of God
he will hearken unto and believe. That he should

judge why, and in what form, and for what reason

[He is] thus is the insolent investigation of the soul

which hath not perceived God.

It is meet for every man that would draw nigh to

God that he should possess the mind of a child; and as

a child is towards his father and mother, so should he

be towards God and towards His dispensation. And
as the child receiveth instruction from his master without

searching into his words or examining his doctrine,

and without judging in his thoughts that which he

teacheth him—for he hath not sufficient ability in his

own thoughts to be a judge of what he heareth—so

also is it meet for the man to be towards God, neither

enquiring into Him with his words, nor judging His

deeds and actions in secret thoughts; for he is a child,

and like a child he should incline his ear unto His

instruction, and receive it with faith. And it was

also for this reason that God gave birth to us a

second time, that He might teach us that we were

children [p. 29] and infants of the world born unto

faith, for the womb which gave us birth— that is.

' Hebrews xi. 6.
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baptism in which the Spirit is mingled—has been made

the means. Now we have been born in faith, and

as the natural child who is b©rn from the womb
existeth wholly in natural simplicity and knoweth nothing

of the world, and seeketh not to know, and enquireth

not, and thinketh not, and speaketh not, except that

he moveth only with the living motions of nature, being

remote from all power of the mind, so also this child of

the Spirit, who hath been brought forth by the womb
of baptism instead of by the natural womb, is not

bound to enquire concerning Him that begot him while

he listeneth to His words with sincerity, and he should

become like a child to His doctrine, accepting [His]

commands and drawing not nigh to enquire into them.

And as that natural child learneth the names of the

things of the world without understanding their power,

so also let [the child of the Spirit] accept the names

and words, and God shall give him the secret of under-

standing them. For in respect of that knowledge we
are children and infants compared to the unspeakable

wisdom of God, and thus also are we called by the

word of our Redeemer, [Who said], ''Suffer little children

'to come unto Me, and restrain them not, for of those

"who are like these is the kingdom of God".' And
again in another place He said, "Whosoever will not

"receive the kingdom of God like a little child shall

"not enter into it."'

For as is the faith of little children in respect of

the things of [this] world, so is it meet [p. 30] that

our faith should be towards the words which are

spoken to us by God, because thus is also the child to-

St. Matthew xix. 14. 2 st. Mark x, 15.
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wards the word which he heareth from his father, and

everything which is promised to him by him he be-

Heveth without doubt that he will give him and that

he will not fail in his word, and he doth not question

him; he doth not first make investigations concerning

it, and test its power, and attack its trustworthiness,

and then accept it. And if the thing which hath been

promised unto him be too great for the power of his

father [to perform] he knoweth not how to distinguish

it, but everything which he saith to him he accepteth

from him directly and doubteth not. And if he seeth

purple raiment upon a king's son, or the crown which

is placed upon his head, he asketh his father to give

them to him, and he believeth in the sincerity of his

mind that he will give them to him, for concerning

him he thinketh that he is able to do everything. And
if he seeth a snake or a scorpion he doth not hesitate

to stretch out his hand towards them in his simplicity,

and he biddeth his father or his mother to give them

to him, and he also maketh known the desire of his

simplicity by his weeping [if they give them not to

him]; and his constant importunity concerning them,

and his cries, and his tears, testify that he asketh [for

them] with all the power of his nature, believing that

the power of his father is able to resist the injuries

of the harmful reptile, and he hath no doubt whatever in

his soul that that which he desireth can be given to him.

Therefore after this type of children did our Lord

command that all those who would receive His king-

dom should become, believing and holding to be sure

the promises of God unto them like children. For our

Lord proclaimed and revealed His kingdom to corpo-

real beings, and said, [p. 31] "Repent ye, for the king-
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dom of heaven hath drawn nigh."' Thou hast heard

the voice of him that proclaimed concerning His king-

dom, believe it then undoubtingly , especially since

thou hast learned that it is the voice of God. Meditate

not in thy soul how this kingdom can be, and try not

to search out these spiritual countries in thy imagination;

take not upon thyself the customary habit of the

thoughts of the body when thou hearest of incorporeal

countries, and fashion not imaginary forms out of thy

heart concerning these glorious mansions which the

Ascension of the Son hath prepared [for thee]; and

think not to order in thy knowledge that which the

knowledge of God hath fashioned aforetime. Thou

wast not called to search out the kingdom, neither

its preparation nor construction, but only to be an heir

and a guest, that thou mightest enjoy thyself out of

the overflowing abundance of its spiritual delights.

Thou hast heard the word concerning the kingdom

which Jesus speaketh to thee, "Repent, for the king-

dom of heaven hath drawn nigh;" to thee He hath

said, "Repent," and not that thou shouldst be one who
should try to examine into the kingdom, for that is

near unto thee if thou wilt draw nigh unto it. Now
the drawing nigh unto the kingdom cannot be arrived

at by the questionings of these words which enquire,

"How, and in what manner, and what the kingdom is

"like;" but let each of us keep the laws of the king-

dom, and perform the commandments which have been

committed unto us by the Ruler of the kingdom.

All these things by faith thou hast heard concern-

ing God, that He is from everlasting [p. 32] and world

' St. Matthew iii. 2.
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without end, and that He existeth in His own being,

and that He hath not come into being from any other

substance; and that He is not One Person, but a Na-

ture, existing of Itself, which is believed and confessed

in Three Persons. And moreover, the word of faith

teacheth thee to be certain concerning the Persons,

that He Who begot cannot be divided, and that He
Who was born cannot be separated,' but the Father

together with His Son is everlastingly and eternally

of like nature with the Holy Spirit. That they exist

is all that thou [needest] to confess. How, and from

what time, or in what manner, and to what limit, and

with what form and order, and what is their likeness,

and how they can be Three not being divided from

each other, and how it is that since they are in each

other they are called Three, and how the Son can

have been born since He hath not been separated

from the Father, and how the Father begot him since

He hath not gone forth from Him, and how it is that

having been in existence from everlasting and world

without end they are not described as Three Beings

—

these things and others which are like unto them are

accepted by faith, and without faith man is not able

to hear them [and believe them]. Even the ordinary

hearing is not able to bear them unless faith be found

to precede them and to accept them.

And thus also is it in respect of the spiritual natures

and orders of celestial beings, and it is faith which

maketh it possible to receive every word which is

spoken concerning them; [p. 33] for otherwise there

must necessarily be unbelief, since the Book calleth them

^ Literally ''cut."
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^'absolute spiritual beings" [in one place], and in another

it speaketh of them as "compacted bodies," to which

it attributeth forms which are diffesent from each other.

Concerning the Seraphim' we are told by the word

of the Book [that they have] wings and faces, and

concerning the Cherubim' [we are told that they have]

other forms which are different from each other; which

of these statements are we to accept as true? for

according to the outward hearing of the word each

contradicts the other. The statement that they are spirits

we believe, the statement that they are compacted

bodies we hold to be true, the statement that their

construction consisteth of forms of different kinds we
accept; and we receive them all by faith, because it

hath been said by God that their [four] sides were

"living animals" [which] were "full of eyes as they

turned round."-^ And by this word He hath taught us

that the whole of the spiritual nature can see, and

that all of it can hear, and that all of it can perceive,

and that all of it can think, and that all of it can put

things to the test,'^ and that all of it can understand, and

that all of it can desire with the desire of its nature; and

it doth not hear with one member and not with

another, or see with one and not with another, but the

whole of it is hearing, and the whole of it is seeing, and

everything which it is that it is wholly. And its hearing

is not disturbed by its vision when with the member
with which it heareth it [also] seeth, or when with that

with which it thinketh it also tasteth; and we believe

them to be undisturbed and undestroyed by each other.

* Isaiah vi. 2; Ezekiel i. 7. ^ Ezekiel x. 1—22.
3 Ezekiel i. 18. 4 Literally "taste."
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Now in respect of compacted bodily natures which

have been discovered to be the opposites of these spiritual

beings, in that they hear with one [member], and see

with another, and taste with another, and smell with

another, and feel with another, and think with another,

contrary to the constitution of their members the move-

ment of their passions maketh division; [p. 34] but

above, with these spiritual natures, each one of them is

wholly and entirely one thing in all his motions, and his

members—head, and feet, and hands, and face, and

back, and front, and length, and breadth, and colour,

and forms which are different from each other—are

not separated. For in these natures there is not the

composition of these members, and it happeneth not

that because there is no eye there is no vision of the

eye, or that because there is no ear there is no hearing

of the ear, or that because there is no bodily palate

they have no [power of] tasting spiritual things, or

that because they have no wings they cannot fly, or

that because they have no .legs they cannot move
about, or that because they have none of the members
of the heart they cannot think; but they possess all the

service of the members, although they have no com-

pacted members. And how the operation of the members
is established without the members themselves we have

no power in our own knowledge to understand; but

by this [power] which is given to us by God, I mean
faith, we understand these things, and although they

do not at all fall under the investigation of the human
thoughts they are accepted by us without any doubt.

For from faith we learn this [fact] that they exist, and

not they only, but also the Being Who existeth of

Himself, their Creator, by faith we accept that He is.
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The stabllshing of all our instruction (or doctrine) is

in faith, for although the appearance and march of

things teacheth and maketh undeistanding men wise

concerning [p. 35] their Creator, yet faith should precede

even this, for behold, because there was no faith this

became a lie unto many. And to speak briefly, every-

thing which is of the spirit, and the whole world of

spiritual beings, faith seeth and faith perceiveth. If we

do not take faith within our soul we shall understand

nothing outside of that which can be seen. To [under-

stand] these things which are seen faith is unnecessary

because the vision of the eye seeth them, for they are

corporeal in their nature, and man looketh at them

corporeally; but the whole world of the spirit is per-

ceived by faith, and it seems as if that world could

not exist if there were no faith.

Observe then how great is the power of faith, for

all the spiritual things which are would, without it, be

as if they existed not; and not only living works or

spiritual countries, but that Being which is, would be,

if we had no faith, as if He existed not. For this

reason Paul looked upon the mystery of our doctrine,

and said, "He that would draw nigh to God is bound
to believe that He' is;" he commanded the disciple

[first] to take faith upon himself, and then to draw
nigh to the discipleship of Christ. For Paul knew that

the spiritual nature could not fall under the bodily senses,

and that it could not be known, for not even one of

the bodily senses [p. 36] could subjugate it, and for

this reason he commanded us in his doctrine to believe

only that He is. Now the Creator divided the whole

^ Hebrews xi. 6.
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of the corporeal nature into five kinds; one may be

seen, another may be heard, another may be smelled,

another may be perceived, and another may be touched;

and He gave to man five senses with which he might

be sensible of the world in its multitudinous varieties.

Therefore, outside these five senses which I have enumer-

ated a man can neither perceive anything of the cor-

poreal world, nor doth the world exist to him outside

these senses. And the remainder of everything which

is spiritual, whether it be that which existeth of itself

or whether it be things which are created, cannot be

subjected to one of these five forms, neither can it be

experienced by [any] one of these five senses. And
for this reason also when our Lord gave us this bless-

ing of perceiving Him, He delivered unto us first of

all faith, with which we might perceive Him, and

then He revealed to us concerning Himself, • and for

this reason the blessed Paul said' that "Faith [cometh]

"from the hearing of the ear, and the hearing of the

"ear from the word of God." By the hearing of the

word of God Paul taught us to receive faith, and

although faith hath been implanted in our construction

by God our Creator, yet hath it been corrupted and

changed from faith to error, and after the manner of

that natural wisdom which hath also been given to us

in our construction we have changed it, and instead

of the wisdom of God we have gathered together the

wisdom of [this] world with it. And something else which

is external to God through the wisdom of God have we
changed, [p. 37] even as Paul saith, "Through the wis-

dom of God the world knew not the wisdom of God."^

^ Romans x. 17. ^ i Corinthians i. 21.

E
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And thus also hath the natural faith which is in

us been turned into error, and these things which have

been given to us by the Creator jbr [our] advantage

have been found by us to be a loss, for we have

changed their profitable orderings, and we have made

use of them in a manner other than that for which

they were designed. Our faith hath believed in what

is unseemly, and our wisdom hath made acquaintance

with what is not befitting; for where faith was unneces-

sary there have we made use of faith. For what the

eye of the body saw, and what all the bodily senses

perceived, that thing was understood to be something

else by our faith, and we expected one thing in the

place of another. And because of all this the ordering

of the faith which was implanted in us by the Creator

hath been destroyed, the word of God hath been im-

planted in us a second time, and the power which is

in us hath been stirred up by the doctrine of Christ;

for this reason He urgeth with all His words, high

and low, that faith should be in us, saying, "Verily I say

''unto you if there be in you faith 'like a grain of

"mustard seed ye shall say to this mountain. Remove
"hence; and it shall remove; and nothing shall be too

"difficult for you."'

He taught us by faith that nothing should be too

difficult for us, and according to this everything can
be overcome by the power of faith, according to the

command (or decision) of the word of Christ. For by
faith signs took place, and wonderful deeds were
wrought, and mighty works were completed, [p. 38]
and things worthy of admiration were accomplished.

' St. Matthew xvii. 20.
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Everything which is above nature faith alone perform-

eth, whether it be the raising of the dead, or the

healing of the sick, or the curing of those who are

smitten with disease, or the cleansing of lepers, or the

opening of the eyes of the blind, or the making the

lame to walk, or the making sound and stablishing of

all the other members of the body, or the • making to

speak those having impediments, or the making the deaf

to hear, or the driving away of devils : all these faith per-

fecteth. By faith a mountain removeth from its place, by

faith the sea and rivers have been crossed on foot, and

by the power of faith all natural things have been

obedient to the voice of man. And to speak briefly, faith

giveth the power of God to man, for when he hath once

believed, everything that he wisheth he doeth by the

power of faith. Faith changeth feebleness of the body

into its own mightiness, and the despicable order of

man it maketh into the audible command of God.

Faith looketh upon something which existeth not as if

it were something which doth exist, and that which

existeth it accounteth as if it existed not. And this

also is an example of the power of God, concerning

Whom Paul spake, "He calleth the things that are not

'*as though they were."' And the Prophet said, ''He

"rebuketh the sea, and maketh it dry, and drieth up

"all the rivers;'" and again, "He looketh on the earth

"and it trembleth; He rebuketh the mountains, and they

"smoke."^ And again the prophet Isaiah saith, [p. 39]

"All the nations are accounted as nothing by Him."^

Now these things the Spirit of God spake concern-

^ Romans iv. 17. ^ Nahum i. 4.

3 Psalm civ. 32. "^ Isaiah xl. 17.
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ing the power of God, that those things which were

not He called to come into existence, and that what

did exist He called and changect into nothing. To

this power also He compareth faith, not only in that

matter of [the working] of signs and wonderful things,

in that the things which are not it worketh after the

manner of God, and those which are it bringeth to

an end and finisheth by the power of God, but also in

that those things which, because of their being hidden,

were accounted as if they existed not, were perceived

by it as if they were manifest, and those which are,

and in which we labour, and by which we are minis-

tered unto, are accounted as if they existed not, for [faith]

saw aforetime their dissolution. And although their

nature was not to pass away, it made them pass away;

and although they existed, it dissolved them; and

although they were visible, they were to it invisible;

and although their delights could be experienced, they

were as nothing to it; and although all created things

were to run, to faith they would be at rest. When
it seeth death it maketh not sure that it is death,

and riches are accounted poverty by it, and everything

which is in the world or is even of the nature of the

world it looketh upon as if it existed not, because its

course is about to be annulled, and its affairs to cease.

The things which are remote and afar off, it bringeth

and placeth near in front of it, and it looketh upon
them face to face; and without a covering {or vail)

it looketh upon all secret things and regardeth all

things that are hidden. To the sight [p. 40] of the

body the kingdom of heaven is afar off, yet the eye of

faith regardeth it; these mansions in the house of the

Father, which are remote according to the body, hath
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faith already dwelt in. That spiritual light shineth in

its country gloriously, and faith hath already walked

therein and gazed upon it. The apparel of our glory

is in heaven, but faith hath already put it on. Our

spiritual riches and possessions are there, and our faith

receiveth therefrom and giveth away. Our true city

is in heaven, and faith henceforth dwelleth therein.

Our race, and family, and parents are in that country,

and faith speaketh with them, and is in conversation

with them always. The table of our happiness is there

set, and faith rejoiceth thereat continually. The spring

of life from which we drink there floweth, and faith

at all times drinketh therefrom. The powers of life

and ranks of light are in the country of life, and faith

glorieth with them.

And why should I speak concerning things which,

although they be glorious, are externals, and although

they be mighty and worthy of wonder, have been

newly constituted? If they are remote from us now

by reason of their hiddenness, yet are we about to

draw nigh unto them when we have become [beings]

of the spirit according to the ordering of their country.

And what shall we say concerning these things? Wher-

ever is the self-existent Nature of God, Who is remote

and afar off from everything. He is near to faith; and

however remote He may be He is not remote from

it; and however far off He may be He is not far off

from it; and although He be away beyond everything

[p. 41] yet is He near to faith; and although He be

within all rational things and inarticulate things, and

in things which have life and in things which feel

not, wherever He may be, there is faith with

Him. For this is the nature of the vision of faith;
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what cannot be seen it seeth; what cannot be known

it knoweth; what cannot be perceived it perceiveth;

and what is illimitably afar off it «6eeth and becometh

nigh thereunto. And however minute, and conceal-

ed, and hidden, and spiritual, and exalted, and unutter-

able be that natural thing which faith seeketh to see,

the more triumphant is its vision of it. Now on those

things which are very great faith is wont to seize and

show her [power] of investigation, for it is accounted by

her a disgrace to remain with small things, and to be

held back to created things, and therefore she passeth

through everything and is detained by nothing, except

by the Creator. The capacity of creatures is not able

to bear and to grasp the power of faith, for not one

of them can believe therein, and if it believeth therein

[it thinketh] that faith is a created thing, and not

that it is self-existent; now the trial thereof can only

be made in God; for it casteth everything away
and setteth all natural things upon one side, and
doth itself draw nigh to the Creator. For faith mak-
eth to pass away the things which now exist, and
it bringeth on those which are about to come into

existence. Faith is the tongue of God, and faith

is the command of the Creator. Faith commandeth,
and like God it is obeyed in every thing; [p. 42] it

beckoneth, and all creation respondeth to it. And the

power of God is the power of faith, because the power
of faith is derived from God. Faith is the mistress

of created things, and as a mistress who giveth orders
to her handmaids and is obeyed by them, even so faith

commandeth all creation, and it obeyeth her. And
it is a marvellous thing that not only are created things

obedient unto faith, but even the Creator Himself resisteth
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not her will; whatsoever she seeketh she receiveth,

and whatsoever she asketh from Him He giveth to

her, and [when] she calleth to Him He answereth her.

The door of the Giver is opened to the petitions

of faith, even as He said, ''Whatsoever ye shall ask,

not being doubtful, ye shall receive."' In the house

of God faith giveth her commands like a mistress

of wealth and a ruler of possessions. The mystery of

faith is a wonderful and exalted thing, and no man is

able to fathom its mystery; and it is so great that it

is a place of habitation for God. Faith is that which

is not a name only, nor is it even voice or speech;

but it is that which sheweth itself by the true exami-

nation of the soul, and by the sure and certain stabi-

lity of the thoughts, and it denieth not itself, but in

this respect also it is to be compared with God, con-

cerning Whom Paul saith, ''He cannot deny Himself"^

Thus also is it with the faith which denieth not itself,

which bringeth not doubt upon itself, upon which no

suspicion falleth, and whose power fear reacheth not.

Everything that it wisheth, it doeth, and whatsoever it

seeketh is given unto it.

[p. 43] The man who would draw nigh unto God is

bound to lay hold upon faith in his soul, for faith hath

no thoughts which dissolve one the other, neither hath it

opinions which annul each other. Faith retracteth not

what it doeth and sayeth, and it blameth not itself

.when once it hath spoken and asked for what it de-

sireth. And as in God there can be no repentance

concerning anything which He doeth and speaketh,

even so there ariseth no repentance in faith concerning

* St. Matthew xxi. 22. ^ 2 Timothy ii. 13.
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whatsoever it doeth, so that in this respect it is to

be likened unto God. Faith is a command, and its

command ruleth; it prayeth with, confidence, and ac-

cording to its confidence its prayer is straightway per-

fected into works. There are instances in which faith

doth not even offer up prayer and then give a com-

mand concerning something; but it speaketh with autho-

rity like unto God. And as there is nothing which is

able to resist the command of God, so also can nothing

resist the command of faith. There are instances in

which faith prayeth and in which it revealeth itself in

its prayer; and there are instances in which while it

prayeth not it giveth the command authoritatively, and

it is answered. Elijah did not pray before Ahab and

then was heard, but the faith which was in him gave

the command authoritatively, and what he commanded

immediately stood firm. And his word had more power

over all natures and created things than the command

of a king concerning the provinces of his dominion.

''As the Lord, the mighty One, liveth, before Whom
"I stand this day, there shall not be rain or dew these

"three years until I speak."' It is not written that he

prayed [first], and then spake, but immediately crea-

tion heard his word it bowed itself under the nod

of his command, [p. 44] All things hearkened unto

the command of a mortal man as if it had been the

word of God. The clouds were obedient unto him,

he called the earth and it answered him, he commanded
the air, and it did not appear in its variable forms.

All creation became a submissive handmaid before the

word of Elijah's faith, and, although disturbed by the

1 Kings xvii. i.

I
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command which her mistress had spoken to her, [never-

theless] ministered thereunto.

And in another place, concerning the captains of

the hosts who went up to bring him down with the

others who were with them, it is written that he com-

manded and spake with Godlike authority, and the fire

of God came down from heaven and burnt them all

up. *'If I be a prophet, as thou sayest, let fire come

''down from heaven and consume thee and the fifty

"who are with thee,"' and straightway and without

delay, the fire descended from heaven upon the unclean,

and it burnt into them as it came down, and to the

word of the prophet there was actual fulfilment.

Now in other places it is written that faith prayed

and was afterwards heard, according to that which is

written, "And he bowed himself, and put his face between

"his knees, and he sent his disciple to look by the way

"of the sea".^ And again when he raised the widow's

son, he prayed, and prostrated himself,^ and then raised

him. And in this prayer also faith made its appearance.

For if he had not believed that he could raise him,

he would not have taken the boy from his mother, and

have carried him up [to his chamber] and have cast

him upon the bed. And again also he commanded his

disciple [p. 45] with authority, saying, "Ask whatsoever

"thou wishest, and I will give it to thee before I am
"taken from thee;"^ and according to what the disciple

asked and the master commanded, the Spirit ministered

in very deed, and bestowed the gift upon Elisha.

Now when he was offering up sacrifices on Mount

' 2 Kings i. 10. 2 I Kings xviii. 42.

3 I Kings xvii. 1 7 ff. ^2 Kings ii. 9.

F
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Carmel in the sight of Ahab and of all Israel, "Answer

"me, Lord, answer me, Lord," he cried out, "that all this

"people may know that thou art the Lord, and that

"I am Thy servant, and that I have done everything

by Thy command;'" and until he had prayed he was

not answered and no fire came down. And the reason

why in one case they prayed, and in another gave

commands with authority is manifest; in the one their

feebleness was apparent, and in the other the power

of God towards them was revealed. For while they

were praying and making entreaty they appeared like

the feeble children of men; but while they were giving

commands and being obeyed without prayer, it was

recognized that it was the power of God which was

with their command. In the one place they spoke

like children of men, and in the other like the servants

of God, that is to say like gods of flesh, for the faith

which was in them made them heavenly gods. And
in this respect also they are to be compared to Christ

God, who in some cases wrought things like a Being

of power, and in others He [first] entreated and after-

wards worked. He did not raise Lazarus until He had
prayed;* He did not bless the bread and distribute it

to the multitudes until He had looked up to heaven;^

and He did not give the command for the ears of the

deaf man to be opened until He had spit, and laid His
fingers upon his ears, [p. 46] and looked up to heaven.^

Others, however, He healed by a command of
power, without either looking up to heaven or asking
His Father. For by a command of power He raised

' I Kings xviii. 36, 37. - St. John xi. 41.
^ St. Matthew xiv. 19. 4 St. Mark vii. 33, 34.
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up the young man, the son of the widow ;^ with a word

He called to the daughter of the chief of the congre-

gation and straightway she stood up;^ He commanded

the sea^ and it was silent, and the wind and it was

stilled; He spake^ only, ''Fill the water pots with water

''and draw out and bear to the governor of the feast,"

and created matter delayed not [to do] His will. "I say

unto thee," He spake to the dumb spirit,^ and imme-

diately it departed from the man. "I will, be thou

clean," He spake to the leper,^ and as He willed, straight-

way the leprosy fled from his body.

For in this manner Jesus also wrought marvellous

things, so that He might also bring Himself down to

those whom, by His grace. He called, His "brethren";

and that it might not be grievous unto them that they

were not answered until they had prayed He humbled

Himself and prayed, and was afterwards answered. For

the Lord took upon Himself equality with His servants

in order that that which is written might be fulfilled, "In

everything it was meet that He should be like unto

His brethren."^ He gave unto them dominion that

they might speak with authority, and be answered, so

that by this they might be known to be the servants

of God; and He gave boldness to faith that it might

do everything that it wished. Thus also with power

did Joshua, the son of Nun, command the sun and the

moon, and they were restrained, [p. 47] and each ofthem

stood still in its course. Joshua stretched out his hand and

' St. Luke vii. 14.
^ g^-. Mark v. 41, 42.

3 St. Matthew viii. 26. * St. John ii. 7.

5 St. Mark ix. 25.
^ St. Matthew viii. 3.

^ Hebrews ii% 17.
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spake' with the power of faith, saying, ^'Thou sun, tarry

in Gibeon, and thou moon, in the valley of Ajalon;" and

the sun was restrained, and the moon stood until the

people had taken vengeance upon its enemies.

And why should I speak concerning the prophets

[only] in the case of a nation in the whole of which—to-

gether with women and children—faith showed forth

such mighty triumphs as these? For faith, as it had

been commanded, cried out, and the walls^ [of Jericho]

were not able to stand against its voice. In every place

faith manifested such triumphs as these, and it worked

marvellous things in all the Holy Books. He that hath

perceived the power of faith, and hath had experience

thereof in very deed, knoweth that it wrought these

things, and he believeth also that it doeth [still] such

things as these.

Therefore, O thou who wishest to become a disciple

of God, do thou also get faith, the mistress of all

possessions. Let this thing be to thee the beginning

of thy instruction, and lay it as the foundation of the

building of thy tower, in such a way that if it were

to seize the height of heaven it would not fall, for

the edifice of faith is its foundation, which cannot be

shaken by waves and winds. And Jesus also set this

faith [as] a foundation by the hand of Simon,^ and as

our Lord made it the beginning, so also is it meet that

the disciple
, who would draw nigh to discipleship in

systematic order, should first of all begin with it. Faith

Jesus made the foundation of the whole Church, do thou
also lay the foundation for thine own rule and manner
of life therewith. He built thereupon excellent rules

Joshua X. 12. ^ Joshua vi. 20. 3 Compare St. Matthew xvi. 18.
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of life and conduct for the whole world, and do thou

[p. 48] build upon it thine own triumphs and order of

life. He laid it out as a foundation for all the eene-

rations of the world after His coming, and do thou

make it the beginning of thy life which is in God.

See then how great faith is, in that it is sufficient

to bear all children of men!

And Jesus also made faith the foundation of the

edifice of the Church because He saw. aforetime its

invincible might, its unconquerable assurance, its never-

diminishing strength, its irreproachable triumph, its power

which cannot be overthrown, its unenfeebled strength,

its irresistible command, its decree of judgment which

never turneth back, its never-failing word, and its

dominion which can never fall into contempt. This faith,

the mistress of triumphant deeds, did Jesus make the foun-

dation of the Church, and the beginning of the building

of His holy Body, that He might teach all men to begin

therewith, and that the disciple might make it the foun-

dation of all his rule and conduct of life. It was not

set by Him to be the foundation of the Church to show

its power only, but also to teach every man who might wish

to begin to build the new edifice of his discipleship to make

it the beginning [thereof], and in all other parts of the

building it will support and raise up the mansions of

the virtues. For not one fine stone can go up to the

building of this tower, unless faith carrieth it up, and

there is no life in any of the limbs of good deeds

[p. 49] unless the life of faith be in them. And as,

without the life of the soul, all the members of the

body are dead, so without the life of faith all the deeds

and acts of righteousness are dead. And as the members

live through the soul so do works live through faith. And as
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althoueh the members of the body may be healthy and

sound, yet so long as the soul is not in them they

are useless, and their beauty aiid healthiness profit

them nothing, so although a man may be sound in

the running [of the race] of righteousness, and work

strenuously in his rule and conduct of life, as long as

faith be not in the members of his works, his service

is in vain. And as all the members receive feeling

from the life of the soul, for through the life thereof

each one of them moveth in the ordering of its nature,

and in the service which appertaineth thereto—the eye

to see, the ear to hear, the palate to taste, the nostrils

to draw breath, the hand to touch, the feet to walk—and

the whole body moveth and worketh, and trembleth

with the movements of life in every form through the ser-

vice of all its members, so also in this manner are the

members of the works of righteousness, and as long

as the life of faith be not in them they are dead and

useless.

For fasting is not fasting if faith be not therewith,

and alms are accounted nothing if they be not given

in faith; [p. 50] neither is loving-kindness anything if

faith be not therewith. The life of the Nazarite and

ascetic is nothing unless faith be mingled therewith,

and humility and subjection are nothing unless faith

supporteth them, and painful seclusion is nothing

if faith be not therewith; for the blessing of faith is

not mingled therein, neither is it accounted a blessing,

and the name of righteousness which is not mingled

with faith perisheth, and its labours are in vain. For
as the shadow of the body is not called the body, and
as the shadow of the hand or foot is not called by the

name of one of the members, so also the body of
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righteousness in which there existeth not the life of

faith cannot be called the body, nor can fasting be

called fasting, or self-denial and asceticism be called

by the names of true members. Without faith they

all are a shadow and a dead body; and they cannot

be spoken of as a true body, for they stand in suspi-

cion, and they toil in a strange vineyard. And faith is

the hedge [which protecteth] the plants of the com-

mandments of Christ, and every plant which is found

inside this hedge belongeth to Christ, and is planted

in His vineyard, and those plants which are outside

this hedge are called wild plants, which either bear no

fruit at all, or if they bear any, the wild beast trampleth

down and the birds of the air destroy it; and if it

'come to pass that they remain they are parched, and

the sweetness of food is not in them.

This is the vineyard [p. 51] for which the master

|of the house hired labourers, and every one whom he

jaw standing outside he accounted idle, and persuaded

lim to work in his vineyard. By faith the good things

rhich have been discovered may be preserved, and

)y faith those things which are not [in us] may be

acquired. For faith gathereth treasure together, and

preserveth riches; it layeth up wealth and preserveth it.

Faith is the foundation and the architect, and faith is

laid out under the structure of the building, and it

mounteth up therewith. Faith formeth the members,

and faith maketh them to live. Faith planteth the

plants of the spirit, and faith tilleth the plants of the

spirit. Faith is the hedge [round about] the plants,

and faith is the fountain which watereth them. Faith

giveth birth, and faith is the nurse. Faith is the body,

and faith is the soul which is in the body. Faith
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scattereth seed, and faith reapeth and gathereth in the

crops. Faith planteth the trees, and faith plucketh and

carrieth in the fruit thereof Faith is everything, for

faith is sufficient to be everything.

Therefore, O disciple, lay hold upon this faith, and

in this sure thing be strong and slacken not; and what-

soever thou believest, ask and thou shalt receive [it]

from Christ Who hath promised to give it, to Whom,
and to His Father, and to the Holy Ghost, be glory

for ever and ever. Amen.

Here endeth the Second Discourse,

which is on Faith.

I
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And again come, O disciple, and hearken unto the

triumphs of faith which are much to be desired. Come
and incline thine ear to the voice of thy mother who
giveth thee life by the sweet music of her voice.

Come and suck the sweet milk of doctrine from the

living breast of the mother who bore thee. Come
and stand by the fountain which watereth nations and

tribes, for whosoever drinketh not from her his thirst

is not quenched. Come and sit at the table which is

full of the food of life, for whosoever feedeth not

therefrom hath no life in his life. Come and incline

thine ear and hear; come, open thine eyes and see

the wonderful things which have been manifested by

faith. Come, hew out for thyself new eyes; come,

establish for thyself secret ears; to hear secret things

thou art invited, therefore secret ears are necessary

for thee; and to see spiritual things thou art called,

therefore eyes of the spirit are useful for thee. Come,

look upon thyself [as] something which thou art not,

and renew thyself before thou shalt be made new.

The Creator hath made thee a new creation, and faith

hath helped in the making of thee; thou hast become

a change of wonder and a construction of heaven, and

faith was with Him when He established thee. [p. 53]

For in the beginning when He created the world and
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all that therein is, and when He was establishing things,

wisdom worked with Him, even as Solomon saith,

"The Lord by His wisdom laid the* foundations of the

"earth, and He constructed the heavens by His under-

"standing; and by His knowledge were the depths

"broken up, and the clouds distilled water." And again

wisdom saith, "When He constructed the heaven I

"was with Him, and when He made a circle upon the

"face of the deep, and when He made firm the

"clouds from above, and when the fountains of the

"depths became strong".' Now wisdom was with God
in His primaeval works, but in this second creation faith

is with Him; and in this second giving of birth He
hath taken to Himself faith as a helpmeet. In every-

thing faith cleaveth to God, and without it to-day

He worketh no new things. It were an easy thing

for Him to give thee birth from water and spirit

without it, but until it is satisfied He doth not give

thee new birth. He is able to make thee a new crea-

ture, and from being old to make thee new, but until

He receiveth from thee faith [as] a pledge He neither

changeth thee nor maketh thee a new creature.

From him that is baptized faith is required, and

then he receiveth treasure from the water; but without

faith everything is common. When faith hath come
the most contemptible things appear glorious. Without
faith baptism is water [only], and without faith the

life-giving Mysteries are bread and wine [only]; and
the old man appeareth as he is if it be not the eye
of faith that seeth him. The Mysteries are common
things, and marvellous things are to be despised [p. 54]

I

* Proverbs iii. 19. 20 ; viii. 27—29.
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if it be not the eye of faith which seeth them. The

power of faith cannot be experienced by the test of

words, but it must be felt in and from itself Faith

cannot be perfected by the hearing of the ear, but it

must be made certain from within by the power of

the soul. The ear only receiveth the report of faith,

but the substance of faith is born from the mind. The

pure understanding is a fountain which floweth with

faith and a simple mind in which there is nothing else.

For the mind of faith is single, and there is nothing

therein which maketh contest against its neighbour.

Faith regardeth secretly, and peereth, and looketh fixedly

beyond unto the power which is buried in things.

Now faith is more deeply seated within than know-

ledge, for that which knowledge seeth not by the faith

which is therein is made manifest. Knowledge is not

able to perform the work of faith, and when knowledge

hath gone forth faith entereth in her place. For in

respect of created things knowledge is external, but

faith is within the thing itself Knowledge investigateth

the wisdom which is hidden deeply in creation, and

faith looketh steadfastly at the hidden things of the

Mysteries. Knowledge looketh through and through into

the force which [is in] edible things and fruit, and in all

the food which is given to the body, but faith looketh

through and through into the power which is hidden in

the life-giving Mysteries, which are the food of the soul.

However refined knowledge may make itself it burrow-

eth among corporeal things, and in the visible world it

goeth round about and wandereth; but faith [p. 55]

goeth not about among created things, and the power of

created things is unable to receive it to dwell in them.

The tongue cannot taste the power of faith,
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and speech is unable either to declare its beauties or

to describe and depict its similitudes. Its might can-

not be experienced by the voice ,• neither can it be

known by the speech, nor by the portion of the mind

which turneth to the body; but within the place of

the hidden and spiritual holy of holies of the under-

standing are the mysteries of faith made manifest, and

secret things revealed. For that part which is within us

and is more glorious than all [the other] parts of man,

that part alone is able to perceive faith; now the works of

faith are visible from without, and its words may be heard

with the ears. And its power must be experienced in the

understanding, for even if thou seest the dead rise, or the

eyes of the blind opened, or the devils going forth [from

a man], still thou hast not yet seen the power of faith.

For how canst thou see the power of. faith in a body

which riseth, for behold it also maketh the soul alive

from the dead.'^ And how canst thou experience its

power in the healing of the eyes of the body, for be-

hold it also createth eyes for spiritual natures? And
how canst thou see its power in the devils going forth,

for behold it also driveth out of the soul natural

thoughts? To those who are without the power of

faith faith appeareth in external things, but man himself

must experience it by the power ofthe soul. To the under-

standing faith giveth the experience of itself by no-

thing that is alien, but without the intervention of any

alien thing faith lighteth upon it, and maketh it to ex-

perience [p. 56] its power. To the soul within signs from
without can never become means for the experiencing

of faith, but faith itself dwelleth therein and maketh
it glad, and enlighteneth and maketh its thoughts to

rejoice; it maketh the light of its nature to rise within
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it, and the soul admireth the new light which is

shed upon it. For until faith maketh to turn and con-

centrateth the sight of the soul from every place it

showeth not the soul the beauty of its nature, because

the soul is unable to see it while its vision is distract-

ed by other things. The natural vision of the soul

becometh enfeebled when it is divided, and it looketh

outside itself, and it becometh incapable of looking

fixedly at the clear light of faith.

Now to the soul which becometh unto it a pure

dwelling-place faith giveth such power that it doth not look

upon things as they are, but as it wisheth to see them.

For behold thou bearest upon thy hands the live coal of

the Mysteries, which in their nature are common bread,

but faith seeth therein the body of the Only One. The

eye of faith seeth not as the eye of the body, but faith

compelleth the vision of the body to see what is invisible

to it. For the body seeth bread, and wine, and oil, y"

and water, but faith compelleth it to see with its vision

spiritually that which corporeally cannot be seen, that

is to say, instead of bread we eat the Body, and

instead of wine we drink the Blood, and instead of

water we see the baptism of the Spirit, and instead

of oil the power of Christ, [p. 57] And faith possesseth

the power of God, and the will and dominion of

God are in it, and it gathereth together excellent things

wheresoever it wisheth. Faith draweth nigh to the

bones of the saints, and instead of dead men it looketh

f***^ them as living men, and speaketh with them as

with the hving, and entreateth them concerning its

needs. For faith revealeth itself to the dead body in

order that what it lacketh it may receive from the

Giver of requests, and faith is persuaded that through
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this dead body it will receive this gift, without consider-

incT that the dead body is without life, and silent,

without speech, and still without <i^oice, and incapable

of movement, and a stranger to all the movements of

nature. And faith doth not entreat the dead body

to be a mediator by these things, for it knoweth that

as concerns the things of its nature the dead body is

insufficient in death, even as it was in life, to be a

mediator for it with the Creator for this creation. But

inasmuch as the dead body is superior to nature, and

some of the powder of Christ hath been mingled in

the saints, and they also possess it, even though

they are laid in the tomb, upon this faith looketh, and

it entreateth the dead as if they were living, and

speaketh unto those who are silent as unto those who
have the power of speech.

And the eye of faith putteth off the sight of all

things that are visible, and putteth on the hidden sight

of all spiritual things, and in every thing which is

within the body it moveth. For man standeth in one

place but looketh steadfastly at another; he sojourneth

in the lower world of the body but dwelleth by faith

in the world above. Faith heareth concerning the

resurrection of the dead, and concerning the renewing
of human bodies, [p. 58] and it considereth that they

have already risen and have been made new creatures.

Taith hath received the promise concerning the world
of life, and of the kingdom of light and of the countries

of glory, and of spiritual delights, and of the food of

the blessed, and of the interpretation of the Mysteries,

and of becoming in the form of the angels, and having
heard of these things they are accounted sure by it. And
faith is an intermediary between the things which are
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past and the things which are to come, for of all those

things which took place before us, and those which

are about to take place after us, we receive their

teaching by faith, according to what is said by Paul,

"By faith we understand that the worlds have been

"constructed by the word of God, and that out of the

"things which are unseen these things which are seen

"have come into being."^

If man possesseth not faith he is able to make all

these things which are written in the Holy Books a

lie, and he is able to say of all hidden things which

most truly exist, that they exist not; and inasmuch as

they are invisible there is not rebuke near at hand

for [his] doubt; but faith needeth not a testimony

whereby it may be certain of what it heareth. To
knowledge proofs and testimonies are necessary, and

to him that desireth first of all to see and to feel and

then to be certain; but faith ariseth not from wonder-

ful things. As God hath no need to receive persua-

sion by mighty deeds and wonders concerning the

things which are about to come into existence from

Him, to Whose knowledge aforetime everything is

manifest and revealed, so neither [p. 59] doth faith

need wonders; for how can it be in need of that thing

which it doeth ? For behold, mighty deeds, and signs,

and wonders and all such like things come into exist-

ence by faith; how then doth it need the testimony

of that thing which it itself doeth to be certain of

hidden things? As God needeth not the [testimony

ofj His works, in the same manner faith needeth not

the [testimony of] the wonderful things which are

^ Hebrews xi. 3.

ki-
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wrought by it. For faith needeth nothing, neither sight,

nor feeling, nor signs and wonders, nor arguments and

testimonies, but only the hearing -of the word of God,

and when it knoweth that it is God Who speaketh,

straightway it receiveth it and doubteth not.

And none of the righteous pleased God with-

out faith, even as the teaching of Paul testifieth, who,

beginning with Abel,' repeated all [their names] one

after the other coming down unto the manifestation of

Christ, and he showed that they all pleased God by

faith. And setting a definite limit for all disciples he

said, "Without faith man cannot please God;"^ and

again he said, "In faith all these died, and did not

"receive their promises,"^ for God considered aforetime

help for us that they might not be perfected without

us. And for their whole lives, according to the word

of Christ, and until their departure [from this world]

faith clave to them; by it they did mighty deeds while

they were in the world, and by it they hoped and ex-

pected [p. 60] to receive the promises which were about

to be, and to receive what had been promised to them

for [the sake of] which they went forth after His word.

Faith is the ground which receiveth the seed of the

word of God, and as the seed of the husbandman is

empty of produce if it hath no field [in which to be

sown], so also is the word of God, as far as we are

concerned, barren of spiritual advantages if the ground
of faith receive it not. And as the eye of the body
[receiveth] the sun, even so doth the sight of faith

receive the spiritual light of the commandments of

Christ. And as by the light of the sun, which maketh

Hebrews xi. 4. ^ Hebrews xi. 6. 3 Hebrews xi. 13.
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everything manifest, nothing can be seen unless the

eye receiveth it, so also the commandment of God,

Who is the Maker of everything, is not made certain

to us without faith. The sun is a luminous body by

nature, and the word of God is mighty when it giveth

the command; but as the light of the suns nature is

diminished in power in respect of blind eyes, and

maketh nothing visible, so also in the soul in which

there is no faith is the commandment of God esteemed

a feeble thing.

Faith is the eye of discernment which looketh at

everything, and it regardeth [a thing] as it is; and

because the things which are visible are too small for

its vision, it forsaketh them and looketh at those

which are invisible, and it regardeth those things which

are above nature, and beyond feeling, and is made
known unto them. By faith also a name was esta-

blished for us, because it gave us birth from error to

the knowledge of God, [p. 6l] and for this reason

every one, who would draw nigh to Christ and would

become a disciple of His Gospel, taketh his name from

faith, and is called Faithful one; for faith gave us

birth and is our mother, and it is good that we
should receive our name from her who gave us birth.

And it is a wonderful thing unto what limit hath

arrived the majesty of faith. For as the children of

men also are called by the name of God and of His

Christ, so also are we called godly men after the

name of God, and Christians after the name of Christ,

and we are named faithful after the name of Faith.

This is the name which hath separated us from all false

beliefs, and hath made us strangers to all doctrines of

error. For no man is called faithful except him that

H
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hath been born of true faith, and she is his mother and

nurse, because our whole doctrine looketh at the hope

of those things which are to come, and desireth the

expectation of invisible things; and the things of which

we have become disciples are neither manifest nor

known unto these corporeal feelings. For these reasons

it is good that we have been "faithful," for the hope

of all our good things standeth in faith, and if faith

be removed from the way not one of these things which

we have is to be believed.

For behold, whether it be Mysteries which are in

this world, or the good things beyond which are

promised to us, it is faith which graspeth them and

preserveth them. Now if a man were to look with

the eye of the body and without faith upon all the

mysteries of the service of the Church, he would con-

sider them common and contemptible, while those

which took their origin in [this] world would appear

to be mightier [p. 62] and more magnificent than our

own. For behold with us is poverty, but with the

world there are riches; with us there is disgrace, but

with it glory; with us there is humility, but with it

pride; with us there is inferiority, but with it dominion;

with us there is indigence, but with it possessions;

with us there is hunger, but with it satiety; with us

there is want, but with it abundance; with us there

are afflictions, but with it pleasures; with us there is

subjection, but with it command; with us there is the

"narrow way," but with it the broad path; with us is

the single garment which is limited by command, but
with it are various kinds of fine raiment and apparel;

with us is the order which restraineth us from our
daily food, but with it are the treasures which are i
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collected for generations and years; with us is the

obligation to appear in neglect and contempt, but with

it the appearance of pride and honour.

All these things, and those which are like unto

them, appear glorious to the world, and better in every

respect than those which we have; but if we remove

from the midst faith which is our true riches, even as

our teacher Paul also testified concerning this in his

word, "If in this life [only] we have hope in Christ,

''of all men we are the most miserable."' And again

in another place^ he saith, "We are fools for Christ's

"sake, and sick, and despised, and dishonoured, and

"we have nothing." And while in this world in which

we live we possess nothing, we hold everything in

that which is ours, also according to the words of the

Apostle,^ "As having nothing, yet possessing all things;"

and to speak briefly, no one thing of ours [p. 63] can

be seen in this life without the eye of faith which

alone can see it. For in this world our riches are not

seen, nor our power, nor the various grades of our

labour, nor our honours, nor our enjoyments, nor our

kingdom, nor the mansions of pleasures, nor the sealed

and hidden happiness which is laid up for us, nor the

city of our habitation [which is] heaven, nor Zion the

country of life which thirsteth and desireth to receive

her children, nor our stored up treasures, nor the riches

of our heavenly possessions, nor our freedom which is

above all subjection, nor the fulness of all the good things

which we are about to receive. For all these things of

ours are hidden in this life, and they cannot be seen by

' I Corinthians xv. 19. ^ i Corinthians iv. 10.

3 2 Corinthians vi. 10.
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corporeal beings. Believing men by faith only can

perceive them, and they look upon everything which is not

seen, and they hear those voices which are not audible

to the ear of the body, and they feel that which can-

not be felt with the hand of the body, and they taste

those things which cannot be tasted by the palate of

the mouth, because inside, beyond all bodily senses,

the perception of the spiritual good things which are

promised to us is placed. And if we have no spiritual

senses faith perceiveth with them even though they be not.

Now if thou sayest, ''Behold the mysteries which

"are here are glorious," yet see, for without faith their

glory cannot be perceived. And everything which we

have received from [this] world and of which we make

use according to the tradition which hath come down

to us, if we look at it with the eye of the world, it

is of the world; but if we perceive it by the eye of

faith, [p. 64] it is above the world. The temples of

our houses of prayer are of the world because the

buildings thereof are derived from the world and con-

structed [therein] ; but they are spiritual things above the

world, because they are types of that Church of the

firstborn, whose [names] are inscribed in heaven, which

is Jerusalem the free, the mother of us all.' And all

the altars and all the other vessels of the service

of the Mysteries, and everything with which we per-

form the Mysteries which have been delivered to us,

according to natural origin are of the world; but by

reason of the greatness of those things which are ad-

ministered in them they are exalted and most high,

and are esteemed by us as being above nature, for they

Galatians iv. 26.
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are the likeness of the living and spiritual powers which

are in heaven, in which the service of the hidden

Mysteries of God and of His will are perfected. And
again those holy Mysteries which are performed by

us for the redemption of our life are taken first of

all from the world, for the bread and the wine which

goeth up on the spiritual altar is of the world ; but when

the altar receiveth them, as the womb received the Word,

it maketh them to be above the world, and to be the

Body and living Blood of God Who is above the world.

And thus also is it with the water which is [mixed]

jvith the oil, with which the mystery of our baptism

is performed, for both are taken from this world; but

when the time hath arrived that those who are called

to Grace should be born by and from them, the bap-

tism of common oil and water becometh the womb
and power which give birth to spiritual beings. For

the dead sinner who hatk gone down to baptism cometh

up alive, [p. 65] even as Christ [rose] from the grave

on the third day; but instead of becoming alive on

the third day like our Lord, the sinner is renewed by

three baptisms in three names.

And as our Lord after His resurrection departed

to a spiritual life from the corporeal life which [He

led] before His crucifixion, so also the man, who hath

been quickened into life by baptism as from the

grave, walketh in a new life according to the doctrine

of Paul.^ Now we bury our dead after the manner of

all other men, and the external appearance of our

method of sepulture and burial is in no way different

from that of the heathen and the Jews ; but we, in the

^ Romans vi. 4.
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hope of faith and in the expectation of the vivification

of the dead, commit our dead to Hfe and not to death,

and according to our faith they ^ are sent by us to

heaven and not to hell. And the dead of those who

err because the hope of faith is not found in them

are sent to death and destruction.

The mysteries of believing men are great and

exalted, if one will draw nigh unto them with the

mind of faith. And because the eye of the body was

too small for the sight of our mysteries, another eye,

that of faith, was given to us, which is sufficient to look

at them and to see them as they shall be, and not a^

they are; and the things which are remote and which

have been promised to us it seeth as if they were

near, and they are not accounted afar off by it.

Therefore must thou understand, O thou who wishest

to become a disciple of Christ, that all our affairs are

established by faith, and without faith neither can we
be seen, nor the things which we have, nor those

which come from us, nor those which are promised

to be given, and they are as if they existed not. So
,

then in the beginning [p. 66] of thy discipleship take to

thyself faith, and go forth after God, for thou wilt not

hear Him to keep His commandments unless thou dost

first believe in Him. Now faith hath been planted and

set in thee by the Creator, that thou mightest believe

in Him by the faith which He placed in us. Turn not

back then the power of faith, and by its means believe

those things which are not ; and instead of believing in

these things which are fixed and abide for ever thou

must believe in what is not fixed and in what remaineth

not. For all the things which exist here in appearance

pass away and are dissolved, according to the teaching of
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the Book;^ and all things which are promised and are

about to come into being for the true believers, abide

for ever, and they neither pass away nor are destroyed.

Believe not then with that faith which is in thee in

what passeth away, and deem it not an abiding thing,

but thou shalt make use of faith in its fitting order,

and shalt believe by it in spiritual things. For behold

those who worship idols, and who consider stones, and

blocks of wood, and all the natural substances of crea-

tion to be gods, also have faith within them, but they

have changed its fair order, and instead of believing

by it in God have believed in made idols, and have

called them gods erringly, since they are not [gods].

For as long as faith believeth certainly in the

things which are fitting thereunto it is faith; but if it

believeth other things which are contrary, and thinketh

them to be what they are not, it is thenceforth not faith

[p. 67] but error. And it was for this reason that God
set faith in thy nature, that thou mightest believe only

on Him, and through Him upon what He wisheth thee to

believe and nothing else. For in that manner in which

the recognition of God is placed within us naturally,

even as the blessed Paul said, ''The notion of God is

manifest in them, for God hath revealed it in them,"^

is faith also naturally implanted in all our thoughts. But

as the notion of God was fixed in them, although they

worshipped not His nature, and honoured not His Be-

ing, yet they worshipped His name, and paid honour

[to it] in all creation, because of natural faith, so we
with the faith which is placed in us believe every-

thing, and whithersoever our desire wisheth thither it

2 Peter iii. 10, 11. * Romans i. 19.
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tumeth our faith, and it directeth the natural move-

ments which are in us so that we may see them.

If our desire seeketh in faith to believe, it believeth

in God, and if it wisheth in faith, it believeth certainly

in idols and devils; and if it seeketh the world of

life it believeth that it will abide for ever, and for

it it lusteth and seeketh eagerly; but if it desireth

this world which shall be dissolved it believeth like

a true believer, and it loveth it and runneth after it.

For desire is the governor of faith, as it is also of

all the other natural movements which are in us, and

it is the director of everything, whether of external

feelings or internal thoughts, [p. 68] And as eyes are

given to us to see the beauties of creation, and ears

to hear the divine commandments, and hands that they

may be stretched out to good things, and feet to run

to the trysting-places of excellent things—now it is the

will which changeth them to the opposite, and which

maketh the limbs and senses do wicked and hateful

things instead of the good deeds for which they were

created—so also the faith which is placed in our nature,

by which we believe in God and make sure of His

spiritual promises, hath reversed the power of the will,

and instead of God it believeth in devils therewith,

and instead of spiritual things it maketh sure of cor-

poreal things, and instead of the things which are in-

visible the things here which are visible, and instead

of the things which do not pass away the things here

which shall be dissolved.

Do thou then, O disciple, make use of faith in its

fair order, and turn it not into error; and believe by
it in God and in His promises, and believe not in the

world and in its delights therewith. Everything which
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is seen is temporal, and everything which is unseen

is eternal, even as Paul also taught;' believe then in

God, and hope that everlasting blessing will be given

to thee by Him, and let faith be the beginning of the

way of thy instruction. If thou believest not in these

things which are invisible thou canst not forsake the

things which are visible ; and if thou believest not that

the promise of Christ is sure and also in the blessings

which were promised by Him to all those who should

go forth after His Gospel, thou wilt not forsake that

of which thou hast possession, and wilt not run after

the good things which He promised to thee. [p. 6g]

''Unless a man deny his father, and his mother, and

"his brothers, and his sisters, and the whole world,

''and also himself, he cannot be My disciple;"^ hear

this voice, O disciple, and go forth from the world,

and this Gospel which promiseth spiritual blessings

alone can lead thee away from the life and conduct

and habits of [this] world. Thou hast heard this voice,

believe it then, and of it be a disciple and of nothing

else, and let nothing else be the cause of thy going

forth from the world, otherwise thy going forth will

not prosper. For as is the first cause, so also hap-

peneth it with the rest of the matters which follow

after it. Now many have, for sundry and divers

reasons, forsaken the life of the world, and have drawn

nigh to the discipleship of Christ, but not by reason of the

one true cause, and in consequence their discipleship hath

not prospered. And they have become like sick members

in the healthy body of the discipleship of Christ, and

they also prevent healthy members from the perfor-

' 2 Corinthians iv. 18. ' St Luke xiv. 26.

I
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mance of the service of the spirit and from the doing

of all the commands of our Lord; it would have been

better had they remained in the jivorld and not made

an exhibition of slackness in the land of spiritual beings.

The whole life and conduct of the world is sick and

infirm in respect of spiritual things, but the body of

the discipleship of Christ is sound and healthy. And

whosoever would cut off his own members from that

sick body, and come to be absorbed in this living

body, [p. 70] it is the love of the Christian life and rule

alone which can bring him into union with [this] body.

And it is not meet that there should be [any] other

cause for his drawing nigh thereto, as it is in the

case of many men, for by compulsion, and from obli-

gation, and from the forcing of parents, and by the

irritation of a woman, and from many other unsound

reasons, many men are driven perforce to come and

be disciples to Christ. And when they have come

they are only [His disciples] in name, while in truth

they belong to the world; to the Christian life [they

belong] falsely and according to the sight of the eye

only, and to the world in thought and deed; to the

Christian life for custom's sake only, and to the world

for their will's sake; to the Christian life by for-

cible consent, and to the world by the intelligence of

their own freewill. And to speak briefly, in the Christ-

ian life is their shadow, and in the world is their

body; in the Christian life they exist in form and

appearance only, and in the world in [their] true per-

son, being made the cause of stumbling to themselves

and also to their brethren. And they eat the bread

of Christ by theft, and not by right; and although

they are hired by Him they labour for another, and
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are not ashamed. When He calleth them, they obey

another who is His opponent, and when any man
taketh and bringeth them as his own property, they

abuse His goodness, and despise His commandments.

And they are made a stumbling-block in the place of

the building, and a vision of detriment in the region

of excellent things, and an occasion of falling in the

land of truth, and a form of iniquity among helpful

appearances. And for those who are thus, it would

have been better, according to the word of Christ

[p. 71] if they had never been born,' or if they were

born that they had remained in the infirm country of

the life of [this] world in which they were, and had

not come to make others sick with themselves, or to

make living limbs die, being themselves dead before God.

Do thou then, O disciple of God, flee from such

things as these, and let faith itself alone be the cause

of thy going forth from the world, that as thou hast

laid the foundation, so also the whole building of thy

works may ascend. For when thy works have receiv-

ed strength from thy faith which is [laid down] first,

and which hath brought thee forth from the world,

all things will be completed and preserved by faith in

sound condition, and they will abide in integrity, and

they will advance towards the secret eye of God, and

will be completed and perfected by the exhortation of

faith itself Now so long as faith looketh upwards it

travelleth over the path of Christian life and character

readily, and it runneth the way of works with swift-

ness. It is that eye of faith which, from the beginning,

hath opened itself, and hath seen from afar the pro-

^ St. Matthew xxvi. 24.
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mises of Christ; take heed then that ye blind it not

by any cause which lighteth upon thee when thou

hast begun [to walk] in the path^of thy journey, lest

a stumbling-block come in thy way suddenly, and thou

fall down in the path along which thou art walking. But

as those who begin [to walk] in a material path walk

along it to the end thereof with the gaze of those

who begin, taking care that they shut not their eyes

in the course of their journey and so obstruct the

sight which guideth them, so also do thou, O disciple,

who hast begun to travel upon the heavenly road,

keep with thee until the end that sight [p. 72] which

thou hast had from the beginning. So long as the

eye of thy faith regardeth the things which are to

come, so long will the labours of thy life and conduct

be light upon thee, and thou wilt delight thyself in

the afflictions of thy fair deeds. And as the foot is

guarded from stumbling-blocks so long as thine eye is

open to see, so will thy soul be remote and free from

slothfulness so long as the sight of faith is whole, and

it looketh upon and regardeth heavenly things. The
soul from which the sight of faith is removed is either

asleep or dead. That soul which driveth away faith

from it entirely is dead, and that soul which hath pre-

served to itself the name of faith, but whose eye is

not at all times open to look upon spiritual things,

is asleep, and it is sunk in the sleep of slothfulness.

And although it worketh, it perceiveth not; and although

it is justified, it knoweth not; and although it runneth,

it is not conscious thereof And as he that is asleep

is not conscious of those things which exist by his

side, so also the man whose eye of faith is shut cannot

perceive the good things which are wrought by it; but
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like as a blind man is led by another, so also is he

driven by the force of custom, or because he is unable

to change the forms of the labours upon which he hath

laid hold, he goeth on in the place in which he is.

Now it befitteth not the disciple of Christ that his

virtues should be established by the laws of the children

of men, lest when the laws are abrogated, or [p. 73]

those who have made them seek to change them, his

blessings be also dispersed and scattered. He that hath

laid down the conditions of the strife for us is not a man,

and therefore it is not meet for us to keep the laws of

the children of men in the contest of this strife, but

only the will of Christ Who hath laid down the con-

ditions of the strife.

This then is the beginning of thy going forth from

the world, O thou that wouldst begin the journey of

the way of heaven! And thou must cast away from

thee by faith the garment of error of the mind which

is bound to the things of [this] world, and which

erreth and considereth that which is not as if it were.

Take heed then that thou becomest not changed in thy

faith, remembering at all times the word of Paul, by which

thou wilt increase thy faith, and cleanse thy thoughts

from the filth of error, even as he said, "He that would

''draw nigh unto God is bound to believe that God
'Is;"' to Whom be glory for ever. Amen.

Here endeth the Third Discourse,

which is upon Faith.

' Hebrews xi. 6.
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ON FAITH, AND HOW BY SIMPLICITY A MAN MAY RECEIVE THE

COMMANDMENTS OF CHRIST.

Our Lord hath given unto us In His Gospel an

easy and simple beginning, [that is,] the true and certain

faith which is stirred up naturally in the simple mind,

SO that by this faith we may be obedient unto Him,

and keep His commandments, even as all the righteous

men of early times who were called by God hearkened

unto His word with simplicity, and by faith they made

certain of His promises. Now by simplicity is not to

be understood the simplicity of the world, I mean

stupidity, but the singleness of one thought {or mind)

which is simple to hear and judgeth not, and which

accepteth and enquireth not, after the manner of a

child receiving the words from his nurse, and like a

child also who receiveth the instruction of books from

his master without criticising, or asking questions [con-

cerning] those things which are said to him. For as

the capacity of the child is too little to investigate

human learning, so also is the measure of our mind

too little to be able to understand the explanation of

divine Mysteries. And therefore by faith and simpli-

city only can a man hear and receive, even as Abraham,

who was called, went forth after [p. 75] God, and he

was not a judge of the voice which [came] to him,

and he was not held back by race and kinsfolk
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nor by country and friends, nor by any of the many

other human ties. Immediately he heard the voice and

knew that it was of God, he despised everything and

went forth to Him, and hearkened unto Him with sim-

plicity. And he held Him to be certain and sure [in his

mind] by faith, and by the natural simplicity which

acteth not cunningly with evil things; and as a boy

after his father did he run towards the voice of God,

everything being despised in his eyes immediately he

heard the word of God.

And there was in him also the knowledge and

discretion of nature, but he shewed his discernment in

that he [found it] right to hearken unto God, Who
had called him , as a servant to his lord , and as a

slave to his Creator. And also to that knowledge

in which he was [placed] he did not give power to

investigate and to enquire why and for what reason

he had been called by God, "Go forth from thy country,

"and from thy kinsfolk, and come to the land which

"I will show thee.'" And God did not reveal to him

what the country was, in order that his faith might be

the more victorious, and his simplicity appear; and

while he thought that He was carrying him to the land

of Canaan, God promised to shew him another land of

life which is in heaven, even as Paul also testifieth,

"He waited for a city which hath foundations, whose

"builder and maker is God."^ And again he said, "It

"is evident that they desired a country better than the

"land [p. 76] of Canaan, which is heaven."^ And for

this reason God teacheth us clearly that it was not

that material land of promise which God promised to

Genesis xii. i. ^ Hebrews xi. 10. 3 Hebrews xi. 16.
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shew to Abraham. After He had brought him out of

Ur of the Chaldees He made him dwell in Harran, and

He did not carry him to the land of Canaan immediately

after his coming forth. And again? that Abraham might

not think that he heard the report of a reward, and

therefore go forth after the voice of God, He did not

make known to him at the beginning the name of the

country to which He would bring him.

Look then, O disciple, upon this coming forth, and

let thy coming forth be like unto it, and be not back-

ward in following the living voice of Christ, Who hath

called thee. For as in that case it called to Abraham

only, so in this He calleth every one He pleaseth by

His Gospel, and inviteth [them] to go forth after Him.

For in that He said, "Whosoever wisheth to come after

''Me, let him deny himself and take up his cross and

"follow Me,"' He shewed a universal calling to all the

children of men. And instead of choosing one person,

Abraham, as He did at that time. He now inviteth

every man to be like unto Abraham. And again in

the case of the holy Apostles, He renewed that [call]

of Abraham; and observe their faith also, that it was

like unto the faith of Abraham; for as Abraham heard

immediately he was called , so also immediately He
called the Apostles, they heard and went forth after

Him. "He saw them casting nets into the sea, and

"He called them, and straightway they forsook their

''nets [p. 77] and their father, and went after Him;"'

and before they had heard from Him [the words], "If

"a man forsake not his father and mother, and every-

"thing that he hath, and cometh after me, he cannot

' St. Matthew xvi. 24. ^ st. Matthew iv. 18.

VI.
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"be My disciple,"' they forsook everything and went

after Jesus. For He did not propound for the disciples

lengthy doctrine, but only the hearing of the word of

faith; and because the faith which was in them was

living, immediately it received the living word it be-

came obedient unto life, and they ran thereafter straight-

way, and delayed not. Now in this they show them-

selves to have been disciples before they were called.

For the custom of faith which is mingled with simpli-

city is that it receiveth not doctrine {or instruction) by

much persuasion, but as the sound and healthy eye

receiveth not the ray which is sent therein by contri-

vances and cunning inventions—but immediately that

it is opened it looketh with strength upon the light,

because its natural sight is sound—so also the eye of

faith, which is set in the pupil of simplicity, immediately

it heareth the voice of God recogniseth it, and there

riseth in it the light of His Word. And joyfully it

draweth towards Him and receiveth Him, even as our

Lord said in His Gospel, "My sheep hear My voice

and come after Me."^

Wherever natural faith is preserved in its original

state, [that man], with whom this faith is preserved,

is a sheep of the Shepherd. For thus is it written

concerning Matthew, "Our Lord saw him [p. 78] sitting

"at the place of toll,^ and He called him, and straight-

"way he forsook his merchandise and all his possession,

"and went after Him." And concerning Philip also it

is written that He said, "Come after Me,""^ and straight-

way he went after Him. In this sincerity and simpli-

' St. Luke xiv. 26. ^ g^^ john x. 27.

3 St Matthew ix. 9. 4 St. John i. 43.

K
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city then the Apostles went after the word of Christ,

and the world was not able to impede them, nor

human customs to hold them ba€k, nor was any of

those things which are esteemed of any value in [this]

world able to impede those souls which had perceived

God. Now there is nothing stronger in the world to

the man who hath in him the life of faith than the

word of God. He in whom the word is feeble because

of the deadness of his soul, in him is the mighty word

without power, and in him is the healthy doctrine of

God diseased; for in whatsoever condition a man liveth,

to that turneth every action of his life. Whosoever

liveth to the world, to the world is directed all the

service of his thoughts and senses, and whosoever liveth

to God, to His mighty commandments turn his soul

and all his motions; for the burden of the love of

earthly things no longer hangeth upon those who have

been called, when once they are obedient to the voice

which hath called them. For the fetters of the world

are a weight upon the understanding and the thoughts,

and whosoever is fettered therewith and is bound by

them heareth the voice of the call of God with diffi-

culty. Now the Apostles were not thus, nor were the

righteous men and the Fathers of this type, but they

hearkened like [p. 79] living men, and went forth like

swift ones who were unfettered by anything. And who
is able to fetter and impede that soul which perceiveth

God? For it is open and ready that whensoever the

light of the divine word cometh thereunto, it may find

it prepared to receive it.

Our Lord also called Zacchaeus from the fig tree,'

' St. Luke xix. 4.
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and he came down immediately, and received Him into

his house, for he was waiting to see Him, and to be

His disciple, even before He called- him. And it is

a marvellous thing that though our Lord had neither

spoken to him nor seen him in the flesh, yet he had

believed in Him through the words of others; now the

faith which was in him was preserved by the life and

soundness of its nature. In that Zacchaeus heard the

rumour concerning Him and believed, he shewed faith,

and in that he promised to give half of his goods to

the poor, and to restore fourfold that which he had

exacted he shewed that the simplicity of faith had

dawned in him. For if at that time the mind of

Zacchaeus had not been filled with the simplicity ywhich

befitted faith, he would never have made this free and

full promise to Jesus to spend and distribute in a short

time what had taken him years to collect in [this] world;

for what cunning hath gathered together simplicity

maketh to flow away, and the things .which have been

collected by the schemes of artifice sincerity scattereth.

And whatsoever fraud hath been able to acquire faith

repudiateth, and crieth out that it existeth not, for God
Himself only is the possession of faith, and it cannot

be persuaded to possess [p. 80] anything else with Him.

To faith all possessions are little, except that One

everlasting Possession, which is God. And, moreover,

for this reason faith is implanted in us, that it may

find and possess God only, and that everything which

is beyond may [be accounted] a loss.

Now the Holy Scriptures have shown us that with this

mind a man should draw nigh to God in faith and simpli-

city. And for this reason Adam and Eve, so long as they

lived in simplicity, and so long as the faith which was
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in them had not been made gross through corporeal pas-

sions, immediately they heard the command of God they

received it, and kept it. For God said to Adam, "Thou

"shalt not eat; and if thou eatest, tfiou shalt die; but if

"thou keepest the command I will give thee everlasting

"life."' And by faith Adam received [the command], and

kept [it], and [in] his simplicity he did not judge the

command, [saying], "Why hath He withheld from us one

"tree, and given us power over all the others? And He
"hath promised to give me life if I keep the command;"

these things because of his simplicity he neither judged

nor sought to inquire into. Now when the counsel of

the Enemy came and found simplicity, it taught craft

and cunning, and sowed in that one simple thought,

another thought which was its opposite, in order that

he who was one man, and was wholly and entirely

sincere in his simplicity, might be divided into two

thoughts—the willing and the unwilling, the judging

and the being judged, and the being in doubt whether

he would do [the command] or not [p. 8l]—and the

counsel which the Enemy brought to that childlike and
simple man made him to be a judge of God's command
to him. Now Adam did not prosper in his judgment
because it had destroyed his simplicity, for he stupidly

thought it meet to listen to an enemy rather than to

a friend, and to one who killed rather than to one
who could make alive, and to one who taught wickednesses

rather than to one who had been to them a teacher of

good things. So long as they existed in their simplicity

they hearkened unto the voice of God, but as soon as

they wished to act cunningly they became receptacles

Genesis ii. 17.
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of the counsel of the Calumniator; for cunning is at the

side of Satan, and simplicity is with those who belong to

Christ. The man who wisheth to be cunning and crafty

cannot become a disciple of Christ, as His doctrine

requireth. The mind which is full of cunning is at all

times destroying and building up thoughts which are

opposite [to one another]; it bindeth up and looseth,

it believeth and denieth, at one time it deemeth a thing

good, but at another it rejecteth it and chooseth another.

The mind which is trained in cunning is a channel for

confused opinions, and it remained not [long enough]

in any one [of them] to believe it and to support itself

thereupon; but simplicity is the opposite of cunning in

every thing, even as its very name testifieth, for there

are in it no thoughts which abrogate the others.

Simplicity hath received the name of being befitting

to God, for we also call God "Simple" in the words

of our confession of Him, because there are in Him
neither structures nor parts of limbs, and thus also in our

ordinary speech a man who is not cunning in wickedness

is called by us "simple", because he hath not [p. 82]

in his mind the anxious trepidation of evil things. And
he knoweth not how to look at and to bring to an issue

the things which happen to him from the world; and

he contriveth no means whereby he may do harm to

his enemies, or to make an end of the things which

are spoken against him, and he weaveth no crafty

[things, and he layeth not snares, and he behaveth not

i artfully to do harm to others. These and such like

1things simplicity knoweth not how to do, and for this

"reason the mysteries of God have at all times been

(entrusted to it, and it hath shown itself worthy of divine

k*evelations, even as also were the Apostles when they
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were chosen. It Is well known that the Apostles were

the simplest of men, and it was for this reason Jesus

chose them, that by their simplicity He might mock

at the wisdom of the world, and that by their ignor-

ance He might make manifest the emptiness of the

learning of the wise and learned, even as Paul saith,

"God chose the fools of [this] world to put its wise

"men to shame."' And again he said, "Because, by

"the wisdom of God, the world knew not the wisdom

"of God, God willed that by the simplicity of preaching,

"He might make to live those that believed."^ And
again he said to certain men of his disciples w^ho were

boasting In the knowledge of the world, "Observe also

"your calling, my brethren, for there are not many

"among you [who are] wise according to the flesh." ^

And I have not spoken these things wishing to

show that there is no wisdom in the doctrine of Christ,

but that that wisdom which is above the world is

the wisdom of Christ, for the wisdom of the world,

[p. 83] is Its opposite In all things, even as darkness

is the opposite of light, and bitterness of sweetness, and

sickness of health. For the wisdom of God flourisheth

not by these things, [that is] the study and care of

earthly thoughts, but all Its meditation is upon spiritual

things, and Its motions and thoughts are above the

world, even as the Apostle himself testified^ concerning

himself, "I am a fool to the wisdom of the world, but

"by my knowledge I possess the wisdom which Is above 1

"the world." And in teaching that not every man is

able to be a hearer and a receiver of that wisdom

' I Corinthians i. 27. * i Corinthians i. 26.

3 I Corinthians i. 21. 4 Compare 2 Corinthians xi. 6.
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which he had, he crieth out, saying,' "We speak wisdom

''among the perfect: not the wisdom of this world nor

"that of the rulers of this world, which are brought to

"nought : but we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery,

"which none of the wise men of the world hath been

"able to hear." The wisdom of [this] world is not

sufficient for a foundation, nor is it able to receive the

building of the wisdom of God, and for this reason

our Lord placed simplicity in us for a foundation.

Who is there that knoweth not how simple was

that first union of the first ones of the race of the

children of men, and how simple they were in respect

of all the life and conduct of [this] world, for they had

had no experience and they had never been occupied in

any of its affairs, because the conversation of the things

of the world had not as yet been revealed to them;

but they were near unto divine sights, [p. 84] and God
spake unto them continually face to face, and He was

at all times found in close converse with them, carrying,

and bringing, and leading them from that place from

which they sprang and in which they had been framed,

and placing them in Paradise. And in the form of a

man He was shewing them everything as a near friend,

and they never took thought in their mind as to where

was the dwelling of Him that shewed them [these

things]; or from what time He was; or if He had been

made, and if He had been made, who made Him ; and

why hath He created us; and for what reason hath He
set us in this Paradise and delivered unto us this law.

These things were remote from their minds because

simplicity thinketh not of such, but it is wholly and entirely

I Corinthians ii. 6, 7.
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drawn to listening unto that which it heareth, and its

whole thought is mingled with the word of him that

speaketh with it, even as is [that of] the child with

the speech of whosoever talketh with him.

Behold then, in the early heads of our race God

placed simplicity, and it became the receptacle of the

commandment; for simplicity is anterior to faith be-

cause faith is the daughter of simplicity, but faith giveth

not birth to cunning. He that is crafty and cunning

doth not readily give credence unto what he heareth,

but the simple man listeneth unto all voices and be-

lieveth. Now if simplicity is the sincerity of nature it

receiveth only the things which are spoken by God.

For as the earth was, in its natural construction

[p. 85] intended by its Creator to receive the seeds

and plants which are needful for the wants of man-

kind— that it bringeth forth thorns and briars is not

of its own nature, for it received this from its Creator

afterwards as a penalty—so also hath simplicity been

placed in our nature by the Creator. But cunning and

craftiness we receive afterwards by reason of the disputes

which come upon us, even as the whole family of the

children of men testifieth, for in all that are born is

simplicity stirred up before craftiness. As long as they

are infants and children they are filled with innocence

and sincerity, but when they have lived in the world,

through a gradual and progressive grow^th and the

matters which befall them, they learn craftiness and

cunning. It is as if a man were to take away a child

one year old, and were to go forth and bring him up

in the desert, where there is neither conversation of

the children of men nor the exercise of the affairs of the

world, and where he would never see anything at all
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of the habits and customs of men; it would then be

found that he was in a state of jiatural simplicity, and

moreover, when he had arrived at manhood's estate

this man would be able to receive very much more

easily divine visions and spiritual thoughts, and he

would readily become a vessel to receive the Divine

wisdom. In this manner I think the matter standeth.

And also it was because the marvellous preacher, John

the Baptist, according to the testimony of the Book,'

lived in the wilderness until the day of his showing

himself to the children of Israel, that he was able to

receive and to teach Divine mysteries, [p. 86] and to

receive the power of the baptism of the Spirit. And
of the things which none of the early prophets had

perceived, he, through the natural simplicity in which

he had been brought up, became a receptacle in the

wilderness— and especially of those things which were

before the abrogation of the curse and the death of

sin, and before the wall of enmity which was set in

the midst had been broken through,^ of which it is

written that it was broken through by the Cross of

Christ—and he became aforetime a receiver of the

things which were after the Cross; and for this reason

Grace led him forth to the wilderness that he might

remain in the simplicity of nature, and be able to re-

ceive the knowledge of the mysteries which were

above nature.

And in like manner when God redeemed the people

out of Egypt, He led them out into the desolate wilderness

where simplicity could be obtained, and I believe that

He brought them forth into the desert that, being freed

^ St. Luke i. 80. ^ Ephesians ii. 14, 16.

L
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from the customs and habits of mankind, and from the

cunning and wisdom of the world which they had re-

ceived in the land of Egypt, th^y might become ac-

customed to the simplicity of nature, and receive divine

instruction with sincerity. And although there are many

other reasons why He brought them out into the wilder-

ness, this seems to be the primary reason to him that

knoweth how to look at the mysteries of Divine dispen-

sation. And because those who went forth from Egypt

did not wish to cast off from them the wickedness and

cunning which they had learned in Egypt, but were in

every thing opponents of the promise of God towards

them. He kept them in the wilderness for forty years,

that evil, and those who ministered thereunto might

disappear; [p. 87] that cunning might perish, together

with those who had received it from Egypt; and that

that generation which should be born and grown up in

the wilderness— for all their bringing up was in sim-

plicity, according to the law of the place—might go

in and inherit the land of promise; because it is seemly

for those who were brought up in the wilderness to be

simple, and it belongeth to simplicity to hearken unto

the commandments of God, and to be persuaded by

them. And if any man thinketh that they believed

because they saw the signs and wonders in the wilder-

ness, or because they feared the penalty which came

upon those who were before them, it will be found

that those who went forth from Egypt saw greater

wonders than they. For with all the other mighty ,

deeds which were wrought in Egypt they saw also
f

the dividing of the sea, and that fearful passage; and

[they saw] that the sea returned, and grew together,

and covered up all the Egyptians who had entered
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therein;' and that marvellous thing which took place at

Marah, how by means of a piece of wood the waters were

made sweet and became drink for them;^ and to speak

briefly, those who went forth from Egypt were spectators

of all the wonderful things which took place in Egypt,

and in the desert, and of those things which happened

meanwhile. But the young generation which was born

in the desert saw nothing except those wonders which

were continually with them, the pillar [of fire], the cloud,^

the rock which poured out water,^ and the quails which

came up from the sea;^ and although the miracles which

they saw were lesser than those which the people who
went forth from Egypt saw, yet they, through their

simplicity, remained in the fear of God better than the

men who had seen many and great signs, [p. 88] And
that thou mayest know that all the mighty deeds which

took place, and all the wonderful things which were

wrought, were not able to uproot and to abrogate in

them the evil things which they had learned from

Egypt, and that that generation which had been born

in the desert was entirely remote from them by reason

of its simplicity, understand from this [fact]. After they

had arrived at an inhabited land at the end of the

forty years, and were encamped opposite Midian

wishing to go into the countries of the heathen, by

reason of the sight of the women whom the Midianites

had arrayed in fine apparel and set before them, whore-

dom broke out among the remnant of the people who
had come forth from Egypt, and they waxed wanton, even

as the Holy Book maketh known, ''The people saw the

^ Exodus xiv. 28. * Exodus xv. 25. 3 Exodus xiii. 21.

"* Exodus xvii. 6. 5 Exodus xvi. 13.
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"daughters of Midian and committed whoredom [with

"them], and they were united with Baal-Peor, and wor-

"shlpped Idols;'" now those who dlil this were, according

to what the Book salth, those who remained of the people

who had gone forth from Egypt. "And the plague had

"dominion over them, and four and twenty thousand of

"them dled;"^ now the Book salth that the number of

those who went forth from Egypt amounted to six

hundred thousand,^ and God said, "They shall not go

"In to see the land of promise,"^ and by the fact that

they alone of all the people died we may understand

also they only committed whoredom. "And Moses and

"all Israel were sitting before the Lord at the door

"of the tabernacle, and ZImrl, the son of Salu, the

"chief of the tribe [p. 89] of Simeon, went into the cell

"to Cozbi, a daughter of the chiefs of Midian, In the sight

"of Moses and In the sight of all Israel; and there rose

"up Phlnehas, and shewed forth the triumph of zeal."^

Now from the fact that the pestilence had dominion

only over that remnant which remained of the people

who had come forth from Egypt, It Is right that we

should know that It was they only who drew nigh to

that work of wickedness, and that all the rest of the

people who had been born In the wilderness, and who
had been reared In the purity and simplicity of the

fear of God were sitting at the door of God, and were

entreating mercy by repentance with Moses. And from

what took place at the casting of the calf^ I also believe

this, for at that time also when Moses came down from

^ Numbers xxv. ^ Numbers xxv. 9.

3 Exodus xii. 37. 4 Numbers xiv. 23.

5 Numbers xxv. 6, 7, 8. ^ Exodus xxxii. 20.
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the mountain, and saw the confusion of the people, and

knew that this incitement [to sin] belonged only to

certain of them, he ground the calf with a grinder, and

scattered its dust upon the waters. And when the people

had drunk thereof, it became a test of their thoughts,

and those men in whose imaginations the calf had

been first depicted became the men who urged the

doing of this wickedness; and it is written that in them

and in those who were slain by the swords of the

Levites the sign of the calf appeared. And from the

ending of their deaths we may also understand that the

beginning of error was in them. Because they urged

on [others] and were the leaders in error, [p. go] the

penalty which the word of Moses had decreed also

overtook them through the sign of the calf which

appeared in their persons. And so also here from the

fact that twenty-four thousand [men] only fell through

that sudden pestilence—now the Book saith' that with

them was brought to an end the number of those who

went forth from Egypt— it is right that we should know

that they only were joined unto whoredom. From their

penalty let us learn [concerning] their whoredom; and

from their violent death let us recognize that their whore-

dom belonged wholly to them, and that, remembering

the worship of idols in Egypt, when they saw it in

Midian they were straightway joined thereunto. And
the simplicity of the upright who had been born in the

desert preserved them for the Lord, and they sat at

the door of the tabernacle in the purity of their hearts,

and with souls remote from cunning, and with thoughts

free from the craft of wickedness, they entreated mercy

^ Numbers xxxii. 13; xxvi. 64, 65.
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of the Lord. And for this reason also the promises

to Abraham of material things were fulfilled in them,

and simplicity went in and inherited*the land of promise,

and innocence took possession of the border of the inheri-

tance which had been promised to the chief of their race,

and integrity, which they had [received] from the Lord,

made them victorious in their wars with the Amorites.

For when they had passed over the Jordan' Joshua

commanded them to go round Jericho seven days, each

day once, and on the seventh day to go round seven

times, and he and the priests were to go before them

carrying horns and the ark [p. gi] of the Lord; and the

whole people followed after Joshua and after the ark in

simplicity, like children following their fathers. And what

shall I say concerning all the rest of the people.'^ Con-

cerning Joshua the Book pointeth out^ that in him

especially were found simplicity and innocence; "But

the young man Joshua departed not from the tent, but

was there continually in the service of Moses;" and he

that was free from going out and coming in among
the multitude was especially nigh unto simplicity. If

cunning and wickedness are gathered together from con-

versation with the multitude, it is evident that simpli-

city and integrity can be acquired from being brought

up to lead a life of silent contemplation, and the more
a man increaseth his life of contemplation, the more
his possession of simplicity groweth. And concerning

this the customary life of the world itself testifieth to

us that all those who were reared in the contemplative

life, and who never went forth in the ways, or contended

and conversed with the multitude, were found to be

' Joshua vi. 3, 4. * Exodus xxxiii. 11.
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especially upright and simple, and that the integrity

which is born from righteousness was found in them,

even as also the blessed David joineth integrity unto

innocency in his words, "The innocent and upright

"have cleaved unto me because I waited for Thee."'

And again that same prophet testifieth concerning the

simplicity of his soul, and how he was with God,

[saying], "I was innocent and ignorant, and I was like

a beast before Thee;"^ and he was brought down to

such ignorance [p. 92J like the beast with man, which

by reason of its irrational and indiscriminating nature

is unable to judge one of his deeds or actions; even

thus was the knowledge of David in respect of God.

For as the beast is governed by man, so also did

David place himself to be led by the will of God, that

he might not judge His will in any form, even as the

verse following maketh known, in which he saith, "Be-

"cause I am like a beast before Thee in all innocence,

''comfort me with Thy counsel, and lead me after Thy
"glory."^ And again he saith, "I have not enquired

"what is in heaven with Thee, or what is Thy will

"upon earth."* For I have never understood the

distinguishing attributes of Thy government, because

while I sought to know why Thou didst desire one

thing. Thy will willed something else; and because

I was confounded by the varieties of Thy deeds I ran

and took refuge in simplicity. And I became before

Thee a beast which knoweth not anything, that Thy
will alone might govern me, and Thy knowledge lead

me in the path of life, and that Thou mightest give

^ Psalm XXV. 21. ^ Psalm Ixxiii. 22.

3 Psalm Ixxiii. 24. 4 Psalm Ixxiii 25.
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me Thy wise care in everything which was necessary

for spiritual and bodily life.

And moreover, David shewetb in a psalm that the

grace of God aboundeth specially with the pure in

heart, [saying], ''God is good to Israel, [even] to the

pure in heart;"' now he uniteth purity of heart with the

sight of God, for [the name] Israel is interpreted ''He

hath seen God". And whosoever is simple and pure

in heart is able to see God, even as [p. 93] our Lord

spake in His Gospel, "Blessed are the pure in heart,

"for they shall see God.""" And moreover David the

prophet sheweth that the mind which is remote from

the cunning of human teachings is particularly able to

comprehend the righteousness of God, and to possess

courage of spirit and the confidence which will contend

with all things, [saying], "Because I know not the art

of writing, I will go in in the strength of the Lord,

and I will remember Thy righteousness only."^ And
teaching those who are simple and innocent, and those

who are wise and understanding, he saith, "[Thou art]

"my doctrine from my youth up, that I might shew

"Thy wonderful works."^ And again when he sheweth

concerning the purity of his thoughts he likeneth them

unto hands, and their freedom from iniquity he com-

pareth unto the washing of the hands, [saying], "I have

washed my hands in innocency,"^ that is to say, I have
|

cleansed and purified my thoughts, and I have remem-
bered Thy altar, O Lord. And again he saith, "I have

"walked in my house in the innocency of my heart,

' Psalm Ixxiii. i. 2 st. Matthew v. 8.

3 Psalm Ixxi. 15, 16. 4 Psalm Ixxi. 17.

5 Psalm Ixxiii. 13.
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*'when wilt Thou come unto me?"^ And again he saith,

"Whosoever worketh deceit shall not dwell within my
"house,"^ and it is well known that cunning is built up

of deceit. And again he saith, "Examine me, O Lord,

"and try me, prove my reins and my heart."-^ And
again he saith, "I by myself have purified my heart,

"and washed my hands in innocency."^

And besides these David's election testifieth that

he was chosen from a station which taught simplicity,

for he was chosen from following the sheep, even as

he himself confesseth and calleth to mind his elec-

tion in one of his psalms, [saying], "He chose [p. 94]

''David His servant, and took him from [following] a

"flock of sheep, and from after the ewes that gave

"suck."^ And teaching that his kingdom also was go-

verned by simplicity he saith, "He pastured them in

"the integrity of his heart ,"^ and it is manifest that

integrity is simplicity. And the book of his history

also sheweth us [his] innocency, for on account of his

simplicity in the direction of the affairs of [this] world

he had one to give him counsel concerning human

business with him continually; for the Book maketh

known to us^ that Ahithophel was David's counsellor.

And from other things it is easy for us to see the simplicity

of the blessed David, who himself also maketh it known

when he spake with Jonathan, saying, "There is no

"wickedness in my heart, and [yet] thy father hunteth my
"life to take it."^ And this [is] also [shewn] by that which

' Psalm ci. 2. ^ Psalm ci. 7.

3 Psalm xxvi. 2. 4 Psalm Ixxiii. 13.

5 Psalm Ixxviii. 70. ^ Psalm Ixxviii. 72.

7 2 Samuel xv. 12. ^ i Samuel xx. ij xxiv.

M
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was said by Jonathan to his father, *'He hath put him-

"self in thy hands; and he made war and slew the

Philistines by the simplicity of Da"^id the king/'' And
again when the men w^ho were with him counselled*

him to slay Saul, through his simple mind he refrained.

That they should counsel him to slay his enemy arose

from the cunning and craft of [this] world, for it is the

custom of those who are filled with the cunning of [this]

world to act craftily to remove obstacles from their path;

but David in his simplicity and mercy refrained. And
we might find many things in the Holy Books which

make manifest the simplicity and uprightness of heart

[p. 95] of this man of God, and that also which was*

said by the Lord unto Samuel,^ "I have found a man
''according to My heart," testified unto the purity of

David's heart, and it is well known that simplicity is

born of purity of heart. And again David himself asked

in prayer, "Create in me a clean heart, O God."'^

And besides these we may also see that all the

other just and righteous men pleased God through sim-

plicity. Concerning those early disciples who became
apostles after the Ascension of our Lord into heaven it

is thus written, "They all dwelt together, and they

"were of one mind and of one soul, and they were

"breaking bread in [one] house, and were receiving food

"in rejoicing, and they were praising God in the inno-

"cency of their heart, and no man said of the posses-

"sions which he had. They are mine, for they had

"everything in common."^ Now it is manifest that

' I Samuel xix. 5. ^ i Samuel xxiv. 4—10.
3 I Samuel xiii. 14; Acts xiii. 22.

' Psalm li. 10. 5 Acts ii. 44—47; iv. 32.
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such innocency as this is born of simplicity, and that

their praise ascended unto God from the purity of

their heart; and that they took their food together

with rejoicing, the man who brought much not consid-

ering that he should eat more than the other who
cast nothing into the common fund, arose from inno-

cency of character.

And again the Word sheweth that the blessed

Joshua was the most innocent of all the people be-

cause he grew up^ being always in the tabernacle, and

this man who was the most simple and innocent of all

the people, [p. 96] for he had been brought up in quiet-

ness, was chosen to that famous government after

Moses the Great. And that simplicity is nigher unto

those who are brought up in the tabernacle or in the

house than unto others who are exercised in going in

and coming out, the history of Jacob and Esau testi-

fieth. "Esau was a cunning hunter, a man of the

''field, and Jacob was a simple man, dwelling in a

"tent,"^ and from their works we are able to under-

stand the difference of their characters. In all places

the Scriptures call Esau cunning and crafty, and one

who layeth up anger, and keepeth wrath, [as it is

said], "He keepeth his anger for ever, and he layeth

"up his wrath for ever and ever."^ And again [the

Book] speaketh concerning his anger towards the seed

of Jacob, "His fiery anger burned for ever, and he

"was furious at them,*'* and again that he went forth

armed to meet his brother with four hundred men^

^ Exodus xxxiii. 11. ^ Genesis xxv. 27. 3 Amos i. 11

4 Ezekiel xxv. 12 ; and see Amos i. ii; Obadiah 10.

5 Genesis xxxiii. i.
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also sheweth that his anger was of long standing; for

he had sought to take vengeance upon his brother for

the [stealing] of the birthright fo^ twenty years after

Jacob had turned towards Haran, and had it not been

for the humility of Jacob and for the hidden dispen-

sation of God which changed his anger into pleasantness,

he would have performed that to do which he went

forth. But Jacob appeareth as the opposite of this in

everything, whether as regardeth his parents, or the

house of Laban, for by his deeds he is shewn to us

to be a simple and obedient man. And for [p. 97]

this reason the Holy Book sheweth us all his simpli-

city in one word: "Jacob was a simple man dwelling

in a tent."' And, moreover, by reason of his simpHcity

he would never have meditated the stealing of the

birthright unless his mother Rebecca had taught him;

but when he heard of the matter which would help

[him] he was persuaded in the simplicity of his mind

and was not stubborn. And that no man may imagine

that his simplicity was natural foolishness, see how
attentive he was to the curses of his father, and how
he returned answer concerning the things which were

set forth by knowledge, "Behold, Esau my brother

"is a hairy man, and I am a smooth man. Perad-

"venture my father will feel me, and I shall be in his

"eyes as a mocker, and curses shall come upon me
"and not blessings."' But his mother in faith, being

certain of those early promises which were revealed

to her, and of those things which were spoken to her

when she went to enquire of the Lord, and it had I

been told her, "The elder shall be a servant to the

' Genesis xxv. 27. ^ Genesis xxvii. 11— 13.
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younger,"' made answer unto him, saying, "Upon me
be thy curses, my son, only hear my voice, and do

what I command thee;" and straightway he was obed-

ient to his mother Hke a child. And she prepared

and gave to Isaac the food which he loved, and she

covered Jacob's hands and neck, in the places which

are near to the touch, with skins of animals; and he

in his simplicity judged not what would happen to

him, but like a child that is set before his nurse, who

doeth unto him what she wisheth, was that full-grown

[p. g8] man before his mother by reason of his sim-

plicity. And again, when he took in the food to his

father, that which Rebecca had put into his mouth he

repeated like a child, adding nothing and taking away

nothing. And again when the time for his marriage

had come, he did not venture to draw nigh thereto

of his own freewill, but in his simpleness he had regard

unto his fathers commands. Now Esau, like a man
crafty for wickedness, because he wished to vex and

grieve his father and mother in return for their having

dealt deceitfully with him, went and took wives^ from

the daughters of Canaan, who were continually embit-

tering the spirit of Isaac and Rebecca. And when he

perceived that the hatred of his parents towards him

increased because of the perpetual strivings of his

wives, and seeing that he could not be deprived of

[his] material inheritance—now he considered this also

with craftiness— he went and took [another] wife,

Basemath, the daughter of Ishmael, as one might say.

' Genesis xxv. 23.

^ Judith, Bashemath and Mahalath; see Gen. xxvi. 34,-

xxviii. 9; xxxvi. 3.
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with the wound he took a plaster. And he did not do

this like an understanding son who was penitent for

the things which he had wrought•previously, but only

because he was afraid lest Isaac would not proclaim

him [heir] to that inheritance of riches and possessions

which he loved, even as he was also vexed by reason

of [the loss of] the birthright and the blessings, not

because he had lost the spiritual promises which were

therein, but because he had been deprived of the

larger part of the riches which the firstborn are wont

to receive, and because he saw that his fathers love,

through which he expected to receive the larger part

[p. 99] of his riches as an inheritance, was changed.

Now all these acts of Esau teach whosoever knoweth

how to regard them [aright] concerning his craftiness

and wickedness; but with these things we are also able

to discover in this place the simplicity of Isaac their father.

For although his whole love was turned to Esau, and he

loved him as his firstborn, immediately he perceived the

dispensation of God which is above nature, and Rebecca

had gone in to him and revealed what had been spoken

to her when she went to enquire of the Lord, imme-

diately [I say,] was his love changed from Esau, and he

directed it towards Jacob who was worthy thereof

And let us also observe the obedience of Jacob,

who was persuaded by his parents in everything like

a child. ''If Jacob also thus shall take wives of the

''daughters of Canaan," said Rebecca," "what good shall

"my life do me ? And Isaac called to Jacob and com-

"manded him, saying, Thou shalt not take unto thyself

"a wife from the daughters of the Canaanites. But

' Genesis xxvii. 465 xxviii. i, 2.
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"go unto Laban, the son of Bethuel, thy mother's

"brother, and take thee a wife from thence;" and he

was obedient and went forth readily, and became sud-

denly a stranger to all the good things of his fathers

house. And like an alien who possessed nothing he

began [to travel] the path of his journey, and he asked

from them for his need nothing, neither beast for burden,

nor servants for ministration, nor costly apparel in

which to appear, nor other things which are a vain

show, to which many hold fast to-day, but he went

forth from them with his staff, [p. loo] being provided

for the journey, and bearing blessings and promises of

good things instead of these things of mankind. And
his words also make [this] known unto us, for in giving

thanks unto God for the things which he had, and

entreating to be delivered from his brother, [he saith],

"With my staff [only] I passed over this Jordan, and

"now I have become two companies; deliver me from

"the hands of Esau, my brother, for I am afraid of

him."' Let us listen also unto the words which he

spake in that country in which God was revealed unto

him, for from them we may especially see his sim-

plicity: "Verily there is the Lord in this place, and I

"knew it not."' Didst thou think, O simple Jacob,

that God was limited only to the country in which

thy parents lived, and that He did not reveal Himself

or make Himself manifest in every place to those who

are worthy of His revelation? And let us consider

also how many times his wages were changed while

he lived with Laban, even as at the end his words

rebuked that crafty man: "Thou hast changed my hire

* Genesis xxxii. lO. ^ Genesis xxviii. i6.
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*'ten times, but the Lord hath not suffered thee to

"harm me.'" And again when he served him for his

younger daughter, Laban took the other in her stead

and brought her in to him, and led him astray in his

simplicity, and he perceived [it] not; and when he

asked by word of mouth why this deception had been

perpetrated upon him, immediately a plausible excuse

was offered to him—even though it was a lying one

—his simplicity listened thereto and accepted it. And

how many times did Laban in his wickedness seek to

oppress Jacob, and how many times did he through

his cruelty and cunning change his acts towards him

with manifold schemes [p. loi] and tricks! But Jacob's

innocency was not disturbed, and his simplicity was not

agitated, and his integrity was not made crafty; and so

long as he himself was watchful concerning the things

which related to himself, so long also was God mindful

of the things which concerned him. This is the proof of

enlightened doctrine to every one who wisheth to serve

the Lord: his thoughts must not cease from meditation

upon God, or occupy themselves with artful schemes and

inventions wherewith he may do harm to his enemies.

Do thou, O disciple, abide in the sincerity of thy

mind, for it belongeth to the Lord to know how He
will direct thy life, and the things which are beneficial

for thee those will He perform for thee. Though thou

hear of some who are ready to act wickedly towards

thee, and of others who dwell in ambush to take away
thy life, and of others who are become workers to

overthrow thy building, and of others who blacken thy

fair fame and vilify thy manner of life, and of others

* Genesis xxxi. 7.
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who dig deep that they may cast thee down from the

height upon which thou standest, and of others who

make signs of detraction at thee, and of others who

speak against thee with scorn and who pour out against

thee blasphemies with mockery, and of others by whom
thou art made a proverb and a byword, and of others

whose whole conversation is curses of thee ; in spite of

all these things do thou abide in thy simplicity. And
turn not backwards from that country to which thy

gaze is directed, and cease not from thy hidden

converse with God, and let not the power of the things

which are without thee overcome the power of the

hidden anchor upon which hangeth thy life, but keep

fast hold upon the hope that Christ cannot lie, accord-

ing to Paul's counsel' [p. 102] to us, "To lay hold of

"the hope which is promised to us; which we have

"as an anchor fixed in our soul that it may not be

"moved." For as the anchor which is cast down [into

the sea] by its weight holdeth fast and restraineth the

ship in the waves that it may not wander and drift

away out of its proper course, so also is the hope

which is promised to us in heaven, and which is the

hidden anchor which is set above us, and is sunk and

hidden from us in the heaven of heavens; let us make

fast our minds to it, and let us fasten the ship of our

soul thereto that it may not shift about and be disturbed

by the storms and waves of the world which beat

upon it, and drift out of its proper course. In spite

of the things which thou hearest abide thou in thy

simplicity, and let not those who speak against thee

change thee and make thee to become like unto them.

' Hebrews vi. 19.

N
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For the Adversary gathereth together all these things

for this reason and setteth them in array against thee

to turn thy mind from its state oi happiness, and to

disturb and trouble thy innocency, to make crafty thy

simplicity, to make thee like unto those who fight

against thee, to fill thee with anger like unto them,

to make thee a vessel of wrath like unto them, and

to clothe thee with the dress of wickedness. And

when thy mind hath descended from that state of

simplicity which looketh at one [thing] alone, and thou

directest thy gaze upon many, and thou hearest the

things which are spoken against thee, through these

the Adversary will find thee as he desireth, and thou

wilt become easy of access to him, and a ready and

easy prey; but do thou persist in thy simplicity which

is a vessel of righteousness. For as a material vessel

[p. 103] becometh a receptacle of what we put therein,

so also is simplicity a pure and honourable vessel

which receiveth the various forms of righteousness.

Now therefore let Jacob the simple man, whose

history I have depicted for thee, be a type of the

things of which I have spoken to thee, and when words
of strife are stirred up to disturb thy simplicity, and
thou art sensible of the snares of the Enemy which

would trip thee up, think upon this blessed man, and con-

sider all his history from the beginning to the end—for

for this reason these things and others like unto them
were written in the Scriptures—and let them be a support
to thy soul which is tottering to a fall, and a conso-

lation to [thy] thoughts which are 'filled with sadness
by reason of the indignation of him that stirreth up
anger. Observe how much Esau and Laban plotted

to do harm unto Jacob, but the Lord followed after
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him in all his actions; and while Jacob remained quiet

and took no pains to meet the schemes of his enemies,

God turned their crafty devices backwards, and instead

of a changing series of losses He brought gain upon

him. For Jacob was occupied in his integrity, and

God sought out good things for him; Jacob busied

himself wholly in every work like a child in his sim-

plicity, and the Lord in His wisdom made his paths

to prosper. Laban plotted schemes whereby he might

cause him loss, and Jacob perceived it not, that

simple man felt it not, and that innocent man knew it

not; but in his stead God saw and knew every-

thing, and what [p. 104] Laban had bound, the Lord

loosed. Laban contrived a scheme of loss against

Jacob and the Highest scattered [it]: he made an in-

vention which would increase his own possession and

diminish that of Jacob, and God made another inven-

tion against it. While Jacob remained at peace the

Judge became his advocate, and while he journeyed on

in his works innocently God in His wisdom directed

his paths. These things [concerning] Jacob were written

for thee, and they belong to thee if thou wilt abide

in the simplicity of the mind of Jacob, and in the sin-

cerity of soul of that simple man; for the simple belong

unto the Lord. Be not ashamed of simplicity, for the cunn-

ing and the crafty are vessels of the Adversary; desire

not and lust not after cunning, for cunning is the ground

which produceth wickedness, and simplicity is the field

which maketh righteousness to bring forth fruit. For

this reason, in all places, the Lord speaketh with sim-

plicity, and in it His Will abideth, and it becometh a

dwelling-place and a receptacle of His revelations.

For Eli was sleeping with his sons inside the temple,
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and when the Lord desired to speak with the children

of men, He forsook the old age which was trained in

wisdom and exercised in the affaifs of the world, and

lusty manhood which had received the cunning of

evil things, and came to simplicity and spake with it,

and chose converse with it. "The Lord called to

Samuel, "Samuel, Samuel," twice ;^ and simplicity rose

up and ran to old age, and the child knew not who

it was that called him; and he ran to give an answer

to Eli instead of to God, [p. 105] and he did this three

times, because he had not yet had experience of divine

revelations. Now when Eli understood that it was

the Lord Who had called him, he commanded him to

make answer as unto the Lord, and not to run towards

him; for "Eli understood that the Lord had called the

boy.'"" And old age sent youth to the Lord to learn

His will, and cunning had need of simplicity that by
means of it it might learn the Divine Will; for Eli

entreated Samuel and begged him to reveal to him

everything which he had heard from the Lord, and
not to hide anything from him. And because he per-

ceived that he himself was unworthy to speak with

the Lord, he offered entreaty to the child to reveal

to him the Divine mystery; and between Divinity and
knowledge simplicity became an interpreter, and child-

hood received and made answer, and to a child only

a few years old, who was unacquainted with the arrange-
ment of the affairs of men, was the knowledge of
God revealed. For the Lord dwelleth in the upright,

and with the simple ones He speaketh; and He
chooseth the sincere, who having learnt the word do

' I Samuel iii. 4—10. ^ j Samuel iii. 8.
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not consider that it is their own, but they recognize

Him that spake it, and to Him they return gratitude.

And the word of God doth not become to them the

material for pride and vain boasting, and they are not

exalted by the things of God as if they were their

own, and they say not. The word of wisdom which

we have is our own. Now these simple and upright

ones never consider [that it is their own], but in their

simplicity they confess that what they have belongeth

to the Lord; [p. io6] and for this reason we have

found in all places that God rejected cunning and chose

simplicity. For because the man wise in the spirit,

that is, the man who hath by the experience of his

soul obtained the taste of the knowledge of life, is not

easily found, his simplicity of nature is acceptable unto

God; for this is His own gift and the first thing formed

in our nature, for when God created us in the begin-

ning He placed simplicity within us. So therefore sim-

plicity is placed in [our] midst, and one riseth there-

from to the doctrine of spiritual things and becometh

a wise man of the spirit, and another cometh down
therefrom to the doctrine and training of the things

of this world, and such an one is called crafty and

cunning. For if men should be called according to

the exact name of things, those who are exercised and

whose whole training is in corporeal things would not

be called wise, and those whose simplicity hath been

trained in spiritual things would not be called crafty and

cunning; but those who have collected their knowledge

from the world would be called crafty and cunning, while

those who have been exercised in spiritual things would be

called wise and understanding men, for wisdom belong-

eth to God alone and to the man whose quest is God.
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The knowledge of the world is not worthy to be

called wisdom, rightly speaking, ^ nor can the wisdom

of God be said to be cunning and craftiness by the

understanding of discretion, for in this wisdom there is no

scheming, and it is not stablished by the composition of

various opinions. It passeth the power of speech [to say]

why [p. 107] God delighteth in simplicity, and why He

chooseth it rather than the wisdom of the world, for be-

hold the wisdom of the world is the gift of God, even as

the apostle said, "By the wisdom of God the world knew

''not the wisdom of God."' And for this reason it is

well known that if wisdom were not in us from the time

when we were framed and made—and wisdom is not

implanted in everything that hath been made—we
should not be able to gather together wisdom from

the world. Behold then also the wisdom of the world

is the gift of God, and why then hath He rejected it

and chosen simplicity? It is well known that the reason

is because our own labour is therein, and because it

is collected from those who possess it, whose vision

is directed to the world and not to God, and who run

thereafter that they may be thought to be wise men in

the opinion [of men]. And to speak finally, the human
passions weary themselves when they gather themselves

together and seek this wisdom among things which have

been made, and in that they have united labours to their

quest, and the trouble and afflictions of their persons to

the discovery of this knowledge, they imagine that

belongeth to them when they consider how they have
laboured for its sake. For this reason the Lord rejected

the wise men of the world and chose the simple ones

a

Corinthians i. 21.
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in their stead. And moreover, inasmuch as the wis-

dom of the world is the opposite of the Divine wisdom

in every respect, and there is no means whereby they

may be mingled with one another, even as light can-

not be mingled with darkness, so also if a man wish

to obtain from the wise men of the world [p. 108]

knowledge of the things of the Spirit he must first of

all cast off from him the thoughts of that wisdom, and

the whole expectation of his previous knowledge, and

he must stand at the beginning of the path of the first

step which is simplicity, and childlike disposition, and the

faith which heareth and receiveth with simpleness. And
then he may begin the journey of the path of the wisdom

of Christ and set out on his course, and if he be zealous

to march on wisdom itself will shew him the way.

Simplicity then is the gift of nature, and it be-

longeth to the Creator, and nothing belonging to us

is mingled therein, that is to say, nothing of our will

and nothing of our work. Therefore its gift dwelleth

in His gift, and His wisdom abideth in the place which

He hath constructed, even as it also stooped [to dwell]

with Samuel; it forsook subtlety and spake with him,

and the chief priesthood and came to him. And behold

the Holy Book doth not blame Eli for much wicked-

ness, but only because he was remiss, and because he

chid not his sons. Now Eli himself was not a partici-

pator in their iniquity, and if any man should say that

he acted in his youth as they did [we must remember]

that the Book doth not accuse him of this, neither

doth it say, "Thou didst do wickedly in this manner

'in thy youth, and now thy sons do like unto thee;"

ut the Lord said to Samuel, "Behold, I will do a thing

'in Israel, at which both the ears of everyone that
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"heareth it shall tingle,"^ because Eli had heard of the

iniquity which his sons were doing in the tabernacle,

and had rebuked them not. Now *the whole accusation

of Eli arose because of his negligence, [p. 109] and

because his rebuke was not commensurate with the

wickedness of his sons: for it is written that he rebuked

them,' but the rebuke was feeble and ineffectual, and

not one which the serious nature of the iniquity de-

manded. His negligence alone and not his own wicked-

ness, was the sole object of the condemnation of Eli

the priest, and although the matter was thus yet God

chose youth rather than him, and He made His con-

versation with childhood and simplicity. For as the

Book maketh known ,^ Samuel was brought up in the

temple of the Lord, as were Joshua^ the son of Nun

and Jacob,5 for these also were reared in the tent, even

as our discourse hath shewed above.^ And it is a thing

to wonder at how the Lord called what He had formed

from these two places, whether it be those who were

accustomed to the wilderness, or those who were

brought up in the tent, for in both these places sim-

plicity was to be acquired. For behold God set apart

from the wilderness David, and Moses, and many others

for His dispensation, but Samuel, and Joshua, and Jacob

He chose from the bringing up in the tabernacle (/. e.,

tent). Behold then, from this also we may know that

simplicity is beloved of God, and that it was the be-

ginning of the way of those who drew nigh unto God.

And moreover, we may also see simplicity in Abel,

* I Samuel iii. 11. ^ \ Samuel ii. 23—25.

J I Samuel i. 28. 4 Exodus xxxiii. 11.

5 Genesis xxv. 27. ^ See pp. ^^, 91.
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and the Holy Book sheweth us that - he was more

simple than Cain; for they both brought offerings to

the Lord/ and the offering of simplicity was accepted,

but the offering of wickedness was rejected. And Cain

was angry with the Lord and with Abel; [p. no] with

Abel because he envied him, and with the Lord be-

cause He had rejected his offering. If he had been

of a simple disposition he would not have been envious,

and if he had been sincere he would not have been angry

with the Lord. And moreover we may see the cunning

of Cain from the outlet which he found for his wicked-

ness, for when he meditated slaying Abel his brother,

and was not able to do it because he was near unto

his parents, he said "Let us go down into the plain ;"^

and Abel, in his innocency, heard and was persuaded like

a child. And his simplicity imagined not wickedness, and

he did not consider in his heart why Cain called him to

the plain, neither did he perceive Cain s hatred towards

him, because simplicity knoweth not how to be a spec-

tator of these things ; but in the innocency of his heart

and in brotherly love towards him he turned, and

whithersoever he called him he [went] readily and

obediently. And observe here also the works of sim-

plicity, and have regard unto the injurious effects of

cunning and wickedness, and be strenuous to be on

the side of the simple, who have at all times pleased

God; and reject cunning as something which is unfit

for thee, and which is not meet for the discipleship in

which thou standest. For as the apparel which befit-

teth thy rank in life is well known, and if thou puttest

on that which is contrary hereto thou wilt become a

^ Genesis iv. 4. ^ Genesis iy. 8.

o
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laughing-stock, so also the apparel of simplicity is

meet for thee, and if thou puttest on that of cunning

thou wilt be condemned by the wise and understand-

ing, and the feast will not receive thee [arrayed] in

this apparel.

[p. ni] And with these men let us also consider Joseph

the chaste, whose honour towards his father and whose

love towards his brethren were born of simplicity ; for

his brethren were envious . of him and he perceived it

not, they devised murder against him and he knew it

not, and [when] his father told him to go and visit

his brethren, he obeyed him readily. He saw dreams

which made known his own greatness and their sub-

jection, and in his simplicity he drew nigh and revealed

unto them their subjection; the simple man did not per-

ceive that cunning would add to its wickedness, nor

that hatred [of him] would be increased in his brethren

by the hearing of these things. And when the old

man Jacob saw the simplicity of his son Joseph, he

rebuked him [and told him] not to reveal [it], not be-

cause he was not certain of what would happen, for

the Book saith' that he kept all these things because

he believed that they were about to take place; but

he rebuked the simplicity of Joseph in order that he

might not increase the hatred of his brethren by the

revealing of his dreams. He bore and was carrying

food to them, and he passed from place to place asking

for them; and he did not know that in running to his

brethren he was running to murderers. He saw them, i

and in his simplicity he was filled with joy, but they 1

when they saw him [were filled] with gloom and anger.

Genesis xxxvii. II.

ii
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And while simplicity was meditating good things, and

increasing love at the sight of the brethren, the envy

which cunning brought forth grew the more strong,

and increased, and meditated murder; and they plotted

wickedness and they wrought wickedness. But see the

end of the two [sides], and observe with which [p. 112]

God was well pleased. While that simplicity which

did not know how to hide its dreams was mounted

upon a chariot of honour, craftiness was cast down upon

the ground before it, and simplicity gave the command,

and craftiness was obedient thereto. Simplicity was in-

creased by the wisdom of God, and craftiness added

wickedness to itself "I have seen that there is none

"who is so wise and understanding as thyself," said

the king of Egypt' to that simple man. For simplicity

is nigh unto wisdom, and the understanding of God
is akin to integrity, and simplicity is the vessel which

receiveth the divine revelations. Now the blessed

Paul also wisely rejected cunning, saying, "We walk

"not in craftiness, and we handle not the word of God
"deceitfully; but by the manifestation of the truth we
"shew ourselves before all the consciences of the

"children of men.'" And behold, Paul also hath taught

thee that deceit is closely joined to cunning and that

it is the vessel of all wickednesses, and for this reason

he also fled therefrom. And who is the disciple who
will not reject It if the apostle rejected it and cast it forth,

and made it a thing alien to the pure doctrine of Christ,

which befitted him not.'* For as wickedness is the oppo-

site of good, so also is cunning the opposite of simplicity.

And in another place Paul writeth to his disciples, "Per-

^ Genesis xli. 39. ^ 2 Corinthians iv. 2.
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"adventure like a crafty man I have carried you off with

guiler and here also he closely uniteth guile with cunning,

[p. ns] And again in another speech he condemn-

eth the heretics and sheweth that all their doctrine

standeth in cunning. ''Let us not be children, tossed

"to and fro and carried about with every wind of the

"deceitful doctrines of the children of men, who in their

"cunning act craftily to lead astray; but let us be firm

"in our love that we may make to grow up everything

"of ours in Christ.'" And moreover our Lord also

maketh known that heretics are cunning and crafty,

for He said, "Beware of false prophets, which come

"to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly are ravening

"wolves;"^ and [He maketh known] also, that when

a man appeareth to be one thing and is another, he

is a worker of cunning. To appear in sheep's clothing,

being actually wolves, was taught unto them by cun-

ning; for cunning ministereth unto two things, it maketh

wickedness to grow, and it maketh wickedness to in-

crease, and moreover, it schemeth how it may teach

itself to others. Where it is meet to hide, it hideth,

and where it knoweth that it is meet to reveal, it

revealeth; for wickedness is blind, but cunning hath

eyes. And again in another place our Lord taught

His disciples to beware of the cunning of the Pharisees

and Sadducees, saying, "Beware of the leaven of the

"Pharisees and of the Sadducees, and of the leaven

"of Herod ;"^ and thou mayest know that He here calleth

cunning and wickedness by the name of leaven, [p. 114]

» 2 Corinthians xii. 16. ^ Ephesians iv. 14, 15.

3 St. Matthew vii. 15.

^ St. Matthew xvi. 6j St. Mark viii. 155 xii. 13; St. Luke xii. i.
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because in another place when the Pharisees said

"Herod desireth to kill thee,"' he called Herod a fox

because of his cunning, saying, *'Go ye and say to this

fox"—for because he hath no power to do what he

desireth by authority, behold he contriveth artful

schemes and plots in order that cunning may take the

place of power, even as cunning taketh the place of

strength in the fox— "by My own freewill will I go,

"but thy cunning which is outside My freewill, is not

"able to make Me go forth. To-day and to-morrow

"I work miracles, and the third day I am perfected."^

Behold then our Lord warned His disciples against the

cunning of Herod and ^the wickedness of the Pharisees,

because while they were doing one thing they taught

another. Our Lord did not bid them beware of the

doctrine of Moses which the Pharisees taught, but of

their traditions which they invented in their cunning

that they might be material for the merchandise of ini-

quity; and of their feigning to be righteous before the

children of men; and of their being careful of the

honour of God while in their secret works they be-

littled Him; and of their making long their prayers in

order to devour widow's houses; and of their disfigur-

ing their countenances that they might appear to be

men who fasted; and of their washing the outside of

the cup and platter—that is to say, they beautified and

made fair the parts of them which were manifest—be-

ing filled within with iniquity and all impurity; and of

their adorning their persons outside with a reverent

and venerable demeanour to be observed with the eye,

being secretly filled with rapine, and deceit, and wan-

' St. Luke xiii. 31, 32. ^ St. Luke xiii. 32.
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tonness, and the desire for all [p. 115] objects of lust/

Of all this doctrine then of the Pharisees our Lord

commanded His disciples to bewa*re.

All these things which arise from deceit, and which

are wrought under a false disguise are born of cun-

ning. Why then instead of these things did our Lord

command His disciples to be harmless as doves in

respect of good things, and cunning as serpents' in

respect of evil things? towards faith [that they should

offer] simplicity, and against error that they should

oppose craftiness? It was in order that the upright

might save their life, and that the crafty might not

destroy it. For for the acquiring of virtues simplicity

must be employed by us; but that we may not perish

craft is necessary for us ; towards God sincerity of mind

{or conscience), and towards the children of men, who

plot to take away from us the things of God, craftiness

of thought. So then well did our Lord command us

to be harmless as doves' towards each other and to-

wards Him, and crafty as serpents towards those who

scheme to deprive us of spiritual things. For even the

craftiness of the serpent is [directed] against the man,

and not against itself, and it delivereth its body to

blows by the craftiness of its nature, but it guardeth

its head from injury, for from it death is transmitted

throughout its entire length.

And again to the disciples who asked craftily which

should be greatest in the kingdom of heaven, and who
lusted with crafty mind to rise a step above the

others, He taught the simplicity of children, in whom
there is no desire for dominion and rule, and whose

' St, Matthew xxiii. ^ g^. Matthew x. 16.
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thought hath never experienced the love of the honour

of the world. "Verily I say [p. ii6] unto you, that

"except ye be converted and become childlike and

"simple as children ye shall not enter into the kingdom

"of heaven."^ And again, "Whosoever shall not receive

"the kingdom of God like a child"—with uprightness

of heart and simplicity— "shall not enter therein."^ And
again Paul also taught concerning this simplicity that

we should not only make use of it towards God, and

towards each other, but he also commandeth the ser-

vants of this world to honour their masters in simpli-

city, without deceit and without cunning. "Servants,

"be obedient to your masters in all things, not with

"eye-service as those who please the children of men,

"but with fear and trembling, and with the simpleness

"of heart as unto Christ."^ And again he also com-

manded the Jews that simplicity should be found with

them in their gifts. "He that giveth [let him do it]

"with simplicity; and he that standeth at the head,

"[let him rule] with diligence."'^ For if cunning be found

among those who give they become spies of the affairs

of those who receive, and for this cause the gift which

simplicity would give without thought is kept back. Now
it is the custom of simplicity not to think and then to

give, but to all men it divideth and giveth abundantly.

And again, our Lord taught this simplicity when
He said, "Give unto every one that asketh of thee;"^

and again Paul himself prayed for those who give that

the fruits of their righteousness might be increased,

' St. Matthew xviii. 3. 2 3^. Mark x. 15.

3 Ephesians vi. 5, 6. 4 Romans xii. 8.

5 St. Matthew v. 42.
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and that they might distribute gifts to the needy

with simplicity, [p. 117] "May that God Who giveth

"seed to the sowers, and bread fo*r food, multiply your

**seed, and increase the fruits of your righteousness;

*'that ye may be enriched in everything in all simpli-

"city, which perfecteth by our hand thanksgiving to

"God."' And behold here also in simplicity Paul prayeth

for his disciples that they may be enriched, and that

therefrom, he saith, thanksgiving towards God may

increase and wax strong. And again he saith, "Ye

"have become obedient to the confession of the Gospel

"of Christ,' and ye have become subject with them and

*'with every man in your simplicity." And again he

saith, "I fear lest, as the serpent led Eve astray in its

"guile, your mind should be corrupted from the sim-

"plicity that is towards Christ;"^ and here again he

teacheth us that whosoever believeth in Christ, it is

meet for him to abide in His doctrine. And he sheweth

us also by [his] words that until Eve had forsaken

simplicity towards the commandment of God she did

not receive the guile of the cunning of the Tempter.

And moreover, that [kiss of] peace which at the

end of all his Epistles Paul commandeth his disciples

to give one another, is born of simplicity, and sincer-

ity of mind giveth it. "We live by the Spirit, and

"by the Spirit let us come to an end. Let us not be

"vainglorious, provoking one another, and envying

"one another."'^ And that a man should live by the

Spirit and come to an end by the Spirit cometh to a

man by simplicity and innocency of mind.

* 2 Corinthians ix. 10, 11. "" 2 Corinthians ix. 13.

^ 2 Corinthians xi. 3. 4 Galatians v. 25, 26.
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Now therefore It is good that the disciples of Christ

should follow after simplicity, and that they should

have regard unto innocency of mind; [p. ii8] and let

us not be envious of those who are cunning in respect

of wickedness, and who are crafty to obtain the honours

and pleasures of the world. For behold we may learn

from all the books of the Old and New Testaments

that in simplicity man draweth nigh unto God, and

that simplicity becometh the dwelling-place of God;

and together with the doctrine of the books the actual

experience of affairs sheweth that righteousness is nearer

unto simplicity than unto cunning. For although the

cunning and the crafty may do works, and appear to lead

the life of righteousness, yet are they held fast by other

passions, and for this reason they persevere in labours that

they may nourish the evil passions which are stirred up

in their souls", whether it be honour or glory or power

which they scheme to pursue by their life of labours. Now
simplicity hath not such ideas in the service of its labours,

for It Is led by the beautiful law wherewith it is held fast,

or by the fear which It putteth not away, or by love towards

God which guardeth it In its afflictions, if it happen

that it hath come to this, for as far as is the capacity

of love fear guardeth and supporteth simplicity.

Therefore be not ashamed, O disciple, of this good

gift, but lay hold upon it from the beginning of thy

disclpleship unto the end thereof, and in all good things

let it be found with thee; for by simplicity and faith

thou hast hearkened unto God, and hast gone forth from

the world, and thou hast not judged and examined

therewith Into the things which He spake to thee. For If

thou hadst been cunning thou wouldst not have listened

unto Him, and if thou hadst inclined thine ear unto
p
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His word with thoughts of craftiness thou wouldst not

have gone forth after God who called thee, neither

[p. lig] would any of those who Have been called and

who have been obedient unto God have hearkened unto

His word and gone forth after His command when He

called them to go forth after Him, nor would they have

been ministers of His dispensation in any form towards

the children of men. For from natural simplicity is born

the abundance of the spiritual mind. And observe that

the simple mind is able to receive the learning of this

world also, for a very young and simple child accepteth

the learning of the world and feareth [his] masters, but

in proportion as he increaseth in stature and becometh

crafty in the things of the children of men, he despiseth

[his] masters, and esteemeth learning lightly. And thus

also doth simplicity receive spiritual learning, being

filled with fear of the Teacher, and being watchful not

to forget [His] instruction. And if any man wisheth to

draw nigh to craftiness and therefrom to things which

are to be desired, he immediately despiseth instruction,

and holdeth God in contempt. Let us then lay hold

upon and be watchful of this good gift, and let the

whole course of our life and conduct be in sincerity of

heart. Let us reject craftiness and be remote from

cunning; let us rebuke wickedness and be watchful against

guile; let us be remote from artifice, and let us flee

from the Calumniator; and let us cast away from us the

tongue which smiteth in secret. And with a simple under-

standing and innocent mind let us give praises unto the Holy
Trinity of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, for ever, Amen.

Here endeth the First Discourse which is on Simplicity,



[P. I20] THE SECOND DISCOURSE ^JJ^M .

WHICH Is^ON SIMPLICITY.

At all times it is meet for us to direct our dis-

course to spiritual excellencies in this place—which is

the market-place of virtues—for I see that ye your-

selves desire to hear a profitable discourse, and not one

which is to give pleasure only and to be the cause of

cries of approbation. For the words which are com-

posed to give pleasure to the sense of hearing or to

stir up cries of the applause of those who listen to them,

are absolutely unnecessary in this chaste land, and it

is meet that as is the place, so also should be that

which is spoken therein. For the country wherein we are

gathered together is one of spiritual excellences and help

:

in it then we will speak with simple words, which bear

profit alike to him that speaketh and to them that listen,

for it is written, "Let him that heareth the word communi-

"cate it to him that listeneth to him in all good things."'

The discourse which cometh before this was upon

simplicity and innocency, and in this also I desire to

speak again concerning this excellent matter—for it is

a thing which befitteth us, and simplicity belongeth to

us—and that we could live without it in the service of

the virtues [p. 121] is by no means possible. For as the

members cannot see without the eye, so neither can

virtues be cultivated without simplicity; and as when

^ Galatians vi. 6.
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the eye is blind all the members are in darkness, so

also when simplicity is done away with all good qualities

are impeded. Now simplicity especially befitteth the

life of the solitary and ascetic, and innocence of mind

greatly befitteth those who have forsaken the world, and

who have become strangers thereto; for where there are

none of the forms of the world, the craftiness of the world

is unnecessary. For here with us we have no buying

or selling, and we have not with us vain talk concern-

ing good things which pass away. Here there is none

who would be greater than his brethren, or who would

wish to appear in greater power than his neighbour.

Here there is none who oppresseth or is oppressed,

for we have not with us the causes for oppression.

Here there are no fields and vineyards to be divided,

nor estates which have to be separated by boundary

marks. Here there is no one who wisheth to be richer

than his brother, nor any one who wisheth his worldly

wealth to be more abundant than that of his companion.

Here there is no one who wisheth to appear in rich

garments, for we all have one kind of apparel, that of

weeping and humility. Here there is no one who doeth

work for his belly, and who wisheth to find preparations

of rich foods, for we are all fed from one common I i

table. Here there is no one who wisheth to pluck

honour from his brother, for we are all commanded to

honour each the other. Here there is no one who
speaketh judgment with his [p. 122] fellow, for we all

speak judgment each for the other. Here no one
wisheth to build [a house], nor doth another lust to

found castles, for to us all there is the one narrow
dwelling of the ascetic life. Here there is no one who
wisheth to enlarge his dwelling and to construct gild-
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ed couches for himself, for we all with narrow

measure limit our place of sleeping upon the ground

with humility. Where these things are wholly made

strange things, it is not meet that the craftiness of the

world should be found; for where the worldly rule aiid

conduct of life is expelled and cast out, there also it

is right that the craftiness thereof should be rejected.

For where the corporeal things of the body are esteem-

ed lightly, there also should be despised the cunning

which doeth battle on their behalf Where the old man
is crucified together with his affections, there is it meet

that the guile which is the advocate of the old man
should also be crucified. Where falsehood is rejected,

there is it right that craftiness, the mother of falsehood,

should also be rejected. From the place where deceit

hath been expelled and cast forth, thence is it meet

that its parents and begetters should also go forth.

For in the assembly of deceit there is nothing, and false-

hood cannot be made of use in it; and it is right that

cunning and craftiness, the par-ents of these things, should

be despised. Wherever the humble garb of hair

existeth, there is it meet that the simplicity which be-

fitteth it should be honoured; for garments made of

linen befit not our rank, and ornamented and embroid-

ered apparel is not good for our order. Similarly, but

even much less than these, cunning befitteth not ourdisciple-

ship, nor doth craftiness [p. 123] become our garb. The

ornamentation of the head, which belongeth to the

wanton and dissolute, befitteth us not, neither doth deceit,

which is the first invention of the Enemy. For craftiness is

the possession of the Calumniator and of all his ministers,

and simplicity is the riches of Christ and of all His

disciples. Craftiness is alone useful in the conversation
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of the world, and to those who have set themselves

to spoil and plunder others, and foi^ the oppression and

defrauding of those akin to them; to them [alone] is

apostasy necessary. "Wisdom dwelleth not in the soul

"which worketh deceitfully in wickedness", saith Solomon

the wise man', and knowledge of the Spirit sojourneth

not in the body which is conquered of sin; for the

soul which worketh deceitfully in wickedness is full of

cunning, because cunning itselfis the inventor ofwickedness.

Whosoever desireth to serve [his] lusts runneth to

become a disciple of cunning, so that with the learning

which ariseth therefrom, and with the deceits of ini-

quity which it sheweth to him he may find means

whereby to cover his wickedness, and to make an excuse

for the hateful things which are wrought by him. For

from where lusts are rejected and human passions cast

out, from thence it is meet that the root thereof

should be torn out, and cut off, and cast away, even

that which increaseth them. In Gabriel and in Michael

there is no cunning in name, and there is no craftiness

of wickedness. There is neither apostasy nor the deceit

of abominable things in the countries of the Spirit.

There is no darkness of deceit [p. 124] in that Jerusalem

of light, the city of life. There there is no one who
schemeth to overcome by falsehood, for in that country

falsehood cannot be made of use. There there is no one

who hath learned to hide his abominable practices, and
none who by cunning is able to hide his wickednesses.

And as these things exist not in that land of spiritual

beings, so also in our land which is the type of that

country it is meet that they should not be found The

* Tlie Wisdom of Solomon i. 4.
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rule and conduct of the life here is the similitude of that

of spiritual beings, and the dwelling here is a type of

that of heavenly beings. The conversation of you who

are clothed with the body is a copy of that of those

celestial and incorporeal beings. It is seemly for you

to say that which Paul proclaimed, "Although we live

"in the flesh, we do not war according to that which

"is in the flesh".' Being corporeal beings ye may be

seen with the eyes, but your warfare is wholly spiri-

tual; O corporeal beings, ye. are angels, and spiritual

beings clothed with flesh. Pure, undefiled, innocent,

and holy is your dwelling, and the likeness of the ce-

lestial habitation of spiritual beings is stamped thereupon.

The whole rule and conduct of life of the disciples

of Jesus standeth in simplicity, and if thou didst take

simplicity therefrom thou wouldst destroy that life.

Simplicity is our boast, and whosoever acquireth it is

a wise man. And as in [this] world whosoever Is simple

is called a fool by fools, so also in this spiritual coun-

try is it meet that the cunning man should be called

fool by the wise and understanding, for he possesseth

in [that] country a possession which is not suitable

thereunto, and he findeth therein an invention which

belongeth not thereto. No man seeketh to find trees,

and seeds, and plants among the waves [p. 125] of the

sea, and again no man demandeth to see waves and

\ billows on dry land; but each is to be sought for In Its

i. proper place, and there will It be found. And thus It

! Is Is not seemly that cunning should be found in the

pure country of spiritual beings, because the land of

cunning Is a world which is full of wickedness. And

2 Corinthians x. 3.
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as songs are unseemly amid the noise of those that

weep, and weeping is out of place at a feast, so also is it

unseemly that the craftiness ojf wickedness should be found

in the country of simplicity; for within the country of

spiritual advantages the invention of cunning is a loss

to spiritual beings. Thou wilt not speak with thy brother

cunningly, how then can craftiness be necessary unto thee ?

Thou wilt not lie in ambush in the monastery to slay

the righteous man in secret, of what use then will crafti-

ness and deceit be to th^e ? Why then art thou proud,

O fool, of that which will be thy condemnation? Why
dost thou boast thyself in that which will put thee to

shame? Why dost thou magnify thyself in that which

is thy reproach? Why art thou proud of a possession

which belongeth not to thee? Thou hast taken craftiness

from the world, and through it thou wilt be condemned,

in that all the wickednesses of the world are to be

found with thee. The fruits of a tree cling closely thereto,

and craftiness is a tree the roots of which are wicked-

nesses; and wherever it is found with it also are found

all evil things, and if they are not made manifest by

outward deeds, they nevertheless exist in the innermost

thoughts. For craftiness is a disease of the soul, just as

simplicity is its certain cure. Where [p. 126] didst thou

ever see a sick man boasting of his sickness, or a

diseased man who boasted of his pains?

It is meet that the monk who is crafty should be

ashamed, because he is found in that which is not seemly

for him. For as converse with a harlot is a shame to

him, even so it is right that he should be ashamed if

craftiness, which is the similitude of a harlot, be found

with him. Craftiness in the soul is like a harlot in the

street; for as the harlot speaketh with all men and putteth (I
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on all persons {or characters) so that she may appear

to be like unto every man, even so doth craftiness

appear in every variety of opinion, and it prepareth

the [various kinds] of ornamented forms which are

required [of it], that it may show itself to be like

unto every man by them. And that which was written

by the Apostle in integrity, ''I have become all things

"unto all men, that I might profit all men *,' is wrought

in the opposite manner by craftiness, which becometh

all things unto all men that it may destroy all men,

and that it may mock and laugh at all men. And if

these things are the works of craftiness how doth it

itself befit the disciple of Christ? And how is it right

that it should be found among simple solitaries? Look

then with the eye of knowledge and understand that

all wickednesses spring from craftiness. Deceit is in

it, falsehood is found therein, calumny is akin thereto,

the mocker is its friend, what is whispered it possesseth,

the destruction of the Evil One is its mansion, error and

prevarication [p. 127] are its doctrine, it is an associate

of theft, it is an advocate of adultery, for fornication

it maketh an excuse, hypocrisy is to it a garment of

which to be proud, by it ambushes are fabricated, it

is ready to bear false witness, and of the empty prating

of lying it is the mother. And to speak finally, crafti-

ness hath made itself an advocate of all wickednesses,

that it may pronounce right that which concerns them

:

some of them it covereth up, for some of them it maketh

excuse, of some of them it prateth that they exist not,

and it multiplieth words intended to convince, and

feigneth excuses, to some wickednesses it giveth other

* I Corinthians ix. 22.
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aspects, and sayeth that they did not take place for

this reason, and that they were not wrought with this

design. Unto it is gathered together all lying speech,

it cleaveth to judges when they wish to steal, of it

governors make use when they wish to take bribes,

and it cleaveth to those who work wickedness when

they are judged. The woman who wisheth to trangress

the path of law against her husband taketh it into her

company, and then she goeth forth to the error of

depravity ; when it hath been learned by children they begin

to lie to their masters. The advocates who plead before

judges compose their speeches of its riches, and their

perverse things are forged in its furnace. It spreadeth

the nets of iniquity, and layeth out the toils upon the

paths of the wayfarers, it hideth the snares of deceit,

it diggeth the pits of destruction, it is a follower that

hath been paid and that demandeth a second time. Until

lying draweth nigh to it, [p. 128] it knoweth not how

to make excuse for itself; lying is ready to utter false-

hood, and how it is do so craftiness teacheth. Falsehood

maketh ill will ready, but of how it is to be wrought

in deed craftiness is the counsellor. [Falsehood] begin-

neth to walk in lying, in the path which is contrary

to the truth, and it crieth to craftiness, "Come in my
"train", and then it goeth forth. Craftiness is the

teacher of all wickednesses, and it is the ready advocate

of all abominable things; it hath respect unto every

person, and it speaketh right of every thing, and maketh

excuse therefor. And it seemeth as if this had been

said by craftiness to wickedness, "O thou wickedness,

"do evil as long as thou wishest, and let all thy members
"enjoy the pleasures of lust. Let the body of thy senses

"be delicately nurtured on the things which it loveth.
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"let all thy fruits collect in them their natural taste, and

"let them grow large and become ripe. So long as thou

"lustest enjoy thyself and spare not, live delicately and

"afflict not thine eye. Do evil so long as thou pleasest,

"and work wickedness, and fornicate as long as thou

"wishest. Take thy fill of iniquity and fear not
;
perfect

"thyself in all abominable things and be not moved thereat.

"Let not the fair fame of laws disturb thee, and let

"not the threatening of the judge move thee. Be not

"terrified at the voice of governors, and let not the cry

"of lords make thee afraid. Against all [these] I am
"armed on thy behalf, and I will make an excuse for

"thee to all who blame thee. It is easy for me to turn

"to thy glory the blame which is laid upon thee and

"those things which [p. 129] others imagine will condemn

"thee, and I will bind a crown of victory upon thy

"head. All my care is for thee, and in thoughts on thy

"behalf I am steeped by day and by night, so that whenever

"I am required to do so I can make an excuse for thee;

"at all times am I careful [for thee]. Do thou then, O
"wickedness, enjoy thyself in pleasures, and I will learn

"the instruction which will make thee innocent. Be not

"anxious how or what thou shalt speak before the judges,

"for I will make speech for thee. I will silence those

"who bring accusations against thee, and I will vanquish

"justice which shall declare against thee, and I will

"silence the equitable arguments of the judges [who

"condemn] thee of crime. I am thy tongue, O wickedness,

"and I have made myself ready to be for thee a mouth

"which speaketh; against every tongue which wisheth

"to pronounce judgment against thee I will stand up,

"and I will condemn it'*.

Now these encouragements are offered to wickedness
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by craftiness, and with such speech as this it corrupteth

it to stir it up to pass on to iniquity. Therefore

cunning is the -wicked principle ofwickedness, it is the

power of sin, and it is the life of the body of abominable

things; and if craftiness existed not, in very surety

wickedness would remain quiescent through fear of being

found guilty and through terror of the judgment which

is prepared for it by justice; so therefore, craftiness is

the most evfl ,of all wickednesses. Craftiness is the

strong tower of sin, for when sin hath come down

on the paths, and hath plundered every man, it fleeth to

craftiness for refuge that it may make an excuse for it to

those who bring accusations against it, and it hideth

itself in it as in a strong tower from [p. 130] the leaders

of justice, who have gone forth to track out its footsteps.

Behold with what wickedness is thy boasting, O dis-

ciple of woe ! ^nd of what wilt thou be proud, O wolf

who art cjothed in a lamb's skin? If craftiness is in

thee all iniquity is with thee, and if cunning is in

thy soul all sin dwelleth in thee. If thy life consisteth

of the guile of apostasy, all wickedness dwelleth in thee

;

and thy hateful things are not seen outwardly, for

craftiness itself covereth them over, for thus is it promised

by it to whomsoever will become its disciple, that it

will be a veil for his sin. This thing which is the

mother of all wickednesses is not seernly for thee,

neither dpth the wickedness which hath becoipe a nest

of all wickednesses befit thee. Do thou then, O upright

disciple, rejoice in thy simplicity with which thou hast

run the path of righteousness, and be not ashamed

because thou art called ''child", for this name befitteth

thee, and this appellation is worthy of thee, for thereby

thy freedom from iniquity is made knowi^; for the name
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"child" is one which indicateth his innocence, and it is the

byname of the simple one, and it proclaimeth that there

is no guile in him. For as every handicraftsman in [this]

world (or him who serveth in the army of the sovereignty

of man) hath a name whereby his position (or rank) is

known, and whereby his handicraft is distinguished, so also

is it with the disciple, and his name shall be called ''simple".

Would that thou wert called by the name by which

God is called! for the word ''simple" indicateth

something which is single. For in the simple man there

is no deceit, [p. 131] and snares are not devised in his

presence, and falsehood prospereth not in him, and deceit-

fulness is not to be found in him, and in him calumny

dwelleth not, and he smiteth not his companion in secret,

and he seeketh not to do evil, and he schemeth not

to do injury, and he hath no deceit towards his neigh-

bour in him, and he meditateth not wickedness against

his brother who dwelleth with him in peace ; but he is

a pure and clear vessel, and the neighbourhood of him

is the neighbourhood of light. And as in the natural

child none of these wickednesses ariseth, so also in him

whose mind is simple not one of these things hath

motion; for the child by reason of his childishness

meditateth not wickednesses, nor doth the simple one

by reason of his simplicity think upon abominable things.

For in the word simplicity are gathered together all

good things, just as in the name craftiness are borne

all wickednesses. Simplicity is a cultivated field which

receiveth the seed and plants of all excellent things,

and craftiness is a piece of ground which is filled with

brambles and briars, that is to say, with divided and

r^ empty thoughts. And as the growth of good seed is

i retarded in the field which is full of brambles and briars,

I
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SO also is the simple growth of faith retarded by the

divided thoughts of craftiness. And as the growth of

good seed in ground which is frie from the sprouts

of thorns is healthy, so also doth the growth of the

word of truth spring up healthily within the simple

understanding. For simplicity judgeth not the words of

faith, and it seeketh not to find out for what reason

[p. 132] God hath commanded in such a manner, and it

lurgeth] no objection against what it hath been told,

to do; but it heareth uprightly, and it receiveth inno-

cently, and it keepeth [the command] simply. For sim-

plicity is without toil in all its actions, and it is not

oppressed by the opinions which bind and loose others,

for the service of righteousness is easy to simplicity,

and it travelleth along the path of labours without

delay. For this reason our Lord also taught His disciples

the innocency of children, that He might make them

to acquire simplicity; He rejected the cunning and chose

the simple, He cast out the crafty men and the scribes,

and He brought to Himself the ignorant and innocent.

Annas' was a crafty man, Caiaphas^ was a cunning man, the

Pharisees were subtle, and the scribes were deceitful, but

the choice of our Redeemer rejected all these; and instead

of Caiaphas He chose Simon, and instead of Annas, John,

and instead of the scribes, Andrew, and instead of the

Pharisees, Matthew, and instead of the men of knowledge,

Philip, and instead of the crafty, Bartholomew, and in-

stead of the cunning, James—a band of simple men instead

of a company of crafty men—and He chose those who
knew nothing instead of those who thought that they

knew themselves everything.

St. Luke iii, 2; Acts iy. 6. ^ 3 St. Luke iii. 2.
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At all times truth prevaileth by simplicity, and faith

shineth forth in innocency. And moreover, after our

Lord had rejected the companies of the wise, and the

bands of cunning and crafty men, and had chosen those

fishermen who were innocent and without instruction.

He moreover taught them also to increase their

simplicity, and not to abide in that first grade of their

chlldlikeness only. [p. 133] And He took a child and

set him in the midst of them, and looking at them all,

He said, "Except ye be converted, and become like

"this child, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven".'

And this our Lord did because He saw that they

sought to depart from the mind of their simplicity

through a question of position of honour and to receive

one a grade above the other. A question such as this

the simple never seek to enquire into, but this question

was born of a mind which desired to examine into

matters with craftiness. And our Lord rebuked this

outcome of a troublesome question, and said to His

disciples, chiding and reproving them, "If ye are Mine

"ye must be simple men, and if ye desire the kingdom

"of heaven, ye must be like unto this child; as ye

"desire to receive the life which is to come abide in

"sincerity. If ye wish to become wise in the word

"of life abide in your ignorance, for from being simple

"I do not desire that ye become cunning, but from

"being simple become ye wise. For he that runneth

"to become cunning from being simple goeth downwards,

"but he that runneth to become simple from being

"cunning goeth upwards. The cunning man recelveth not

"My doctrine, and for the reason that ye are simple child-

St. Matthew xviii. 2, 3.
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"ren I have chosen you. Ye have rejected cunning in

"others, beware lest it be in you and I reject you because of

'*it. Let this child be a proof to y«u that as he desireth

"nothing of the world, and asketh for nothing of the child-

"ren of men, neither [p. 134] rank nor honour, neither

"riches nor power, but only the mere food and clothing

"of which his childhood hath need, so also do ye become

"children like unto him, and upright and simple like unto

"him, that ye may be to Me chosen disciples, and that ye

"may be found by Me [to be] even as I have chosen you".

Behold then, by this command also did Jesus our

Lord incite us to simplicity, and He warned us to become

innocent and upright. For it is not right that we should

be ashamed of simplicity, and should seek to be excused

therefrom as from a thing of [this] world which is

useless to us, nor that the simple should be despised

in our eyes, nor that ^e should consider them to be

good for nothing; for [although] they are unnecessary

for [this] world, they are useful and necessary to the

kingdom of God. For that which is rejected by the

children of men is a choice thing with God, even as

also the Apostles were rejected by all the world, and

our Redeemer Jesus also was hated and rejected by all

the Jews. So then also whosoever rejecteth the simple,

and despiseth and contemneth them because of their

simplicity, the portion of this audacious man shall be
placed with that of the Jews, and scribes, and Pharisees,

who rejected Christ and His disciples. And observe
what penalty the word of Christ hath decreed against

that man who shall make one of them to stumble ; be-

ware then lest ye make them to stumble. Now although
the saying, "Whoso shall cause one of these little ones
to stumble, it were better for him that the millstone

I
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'{turned by] [p. 135] an ass should be hanged about his neck,

"and that he should be sunk in the depths of the sea",'

admitteth of other significations, yet it is particularly

applicable to the simple, that no man may dare to

scoff at the simplicity of the upright. For when thou

hast laughed at and hast mocked and made scorn of

his simplicity, and hast blamed his pacific nature and

hast despised his integrity, and he is accounted by thee

fit for nothing and useless, the indignation of thy blas-

phemies against him will drive him to strip off and

to cast away his innocency and to deny his simplicity,

as if it were the cause why he should be mocked,

and to flee from that childlikeness by reason of which

he was deemed by the audacious to be a fool,

and instead of what he was, to become what he was

not, and through thy indignation and thy blasphemies

against him thou wilt make him to stumble in his first

rule and conduct, and to forsake it, and instead there-

of to lay hold upon other things which are the opposite

of his innocency. And although he be leading a life

of silent meditation he will reject this, and will honour

and choose speech rather than silent meditation, and

craftiness rather than his early simplicity, and subtlety

rather than his ignorance, and from being a sweet-tem-

pered and peaceful man thou wilt make him a furious and

wrathful man. Now therefore when thou thus hast caused

him to stumble, and he hath been driven by thy indignation

to change his good qualities into bad ones, it were

better for thee that the millstone [turned by] an ass

should be hanged about thy neck, and that thou shouldst

be cast into the depths of the sea, rather than that thou

St. Matthew xviii. 6.

R
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shouldst cause one of these little ones who believe on

the Son to stumble.

Observe thou also that our Lor^ Himself called them

''little ones", because they make themselves smaller than

all men, and He did so to teach thee not to despise

them because they followed after littleness, but rather

that they might be magnified in thy sight, [p. 136] For

the appearance of the simple is common, and their garb

is rude and bad; and whosoever wisheth to despise

them obtaineth a cause whereby he may mock at them

from their appearance, because they have not the skill

which knoweth how to arrange their outward appearance

before the children of men, and to make them appear

outwardly before the world as distinguished and famous

men. Do thou, however, take a reason from this fact,

and magnify them especially, and let their lowly condition

be to thee the cause for honouring them, and let their

despised state be the object of their being glorified.

For where faith hath been preserved in its integrity,

and hath not been corrupted with thoughts of craftiness,

it honoureth and magnifieth simplicity, and it loveth

and supporteth it, even though it happen that its appear-

ance is contemptible. And from the experience of

facts thou mayest understand how greatly simple men
are loved by believers, and for Christ's sake how dear are

the ignorant and simple to the whole body of Christ's

disciples. And, moreover, thou mayest understand that

the crafty men of [this] world run towards the ignorant

men of faith, and that cunning men and rulers bow
down before the simplicity of Christ. For look and
observe the great ones of the world how lovingly they
embrace simplicity and [how] they worship and love

ignorance, and how in proportion as a man appeareth in.
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the excellent part of simplicity, the more especially is he

great and honourable in their eyes. For the children

of the world do not go forth to the spiritual folds which

are outside the world to see crafty and cunning man.

Lift up thine eyes, O disciple, and look upon these

who come to thee, and who run to thy door in love, for

they run to see the children of the spirit, and not those

who are trained and experienced [p. 137] in the deeds and

affairs of the world. For when those who are exercised

and skilled in the wisdom of the world wish to see crafty

and cunning men they go into towns and cities; but when

they go forth from the world they wish to see simple

men and children of Christ. Let not Him come and

find thee a serpent instead of a dove, and a hawk

instead of a simple bird, and with thy discourse [directed]

to evil things instead of being wise to good things.

Let Him come, O disciple, and find thee as He wisheth

to see thee, for He Himself hath cast off His craftiness,

and hath put on humility, in which He hath drawn nigh

to thee. And wouldst thou follow to put on that which

He hath cast off, and wouldst thou desire to possess that

which He hath rejected? He did not carry and bring with

Him thoughts of cunning, but the simplicity of faith ; when
He Cometh into thy dwelling, let Him not come and

find that which He left in the world in the country of

spiritual things.

And hearken unto the prophet who also proclaimed

our Lord with his simple teaching, and who likened

Him unto a lamb and a sheep, the most innocent of all

animals: — "Like a lamb was He led to the slaughter,

''and like a sheep before the shearer He was silent".'

Isaiah liii. /; Jeremiah xi. 19.
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Theiion and the wolf and bear are crafty, together

with the other wild beasts, because craftiness was mingled

with their evil nature when they w^re made; but sheep

and lambs and ewes are simple and innocent in their

ways and movements, and to them was our Lord likened,

and by their name are believers called. Our Lord did

not liken Himself unto a lion, which bringeth suffering

and death, and He did not call His flocks by the names

of [wild] animals, which by the nature in which they were

created are cunning in respect of evil things, [p. 138]

but He was called 'lamb" and "sheep", and being meek
like unto them He was led to suffering and to death,

for "like a sheep before his shearer He was silent",

and thus He in His humility opened not His mouth.

And we may be sure that the word of the prophecy

is true in fact, for when they took Him, He was quiet;

and when they judged Him, He was silent; and when
they smote Him, He complained not; and when they

condemned Him, He disputed not their judgment ; and

when they bound Him, He moved not; and when they

smote Him on His cheeks. He murmured not; and

when He was stripped of His garments as a sheep

at its shearing. He cried not out; and when they

gave Him gall and vinegar. He cursed them not; and
when they fastened Him to the wood, He raged not

at them; and when Simon wished to throw off the

simpleness of the sheep, and took a sword to avenge
the insult of his Master, He rebuked him, [and

commanded him] to carry [it] in its sheath, saying,

"Put back thy sword into its place",' for I have no need
of thy help. The doctor and teacher of all wisdom

' St. Matthew xxvi. 52.
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Stood before the judge, and He refrained and answered

not a word. He kept the command of simplicity that

He might confirm the prophecy, "He was led as a lamb

"to the slaughter". They led Him as One who was

speechless, and they took Him round about from one

place to another, and they drove Him from place to

place, and they dragged Him from one judge to another.

He stood before Annas and was silent, and until he

adjured Him He spake not; He was questioned by

Pilate and was silent, and until He heard from him

the words, "Art thou the king of the Jews?" which

made known [to Him] that he suspected Him of being

a rebel against [p. 139] Caesar, He answered them not

a word. They carried Him to Herod, who [wishing]

to see and hear from Him great things asked Him
questions temptingly; and there also He stood silent

and spake not, and He returned no answer to His

questioner. He was esteemed a contemptible man
who knew nothing, and a fool who had no answer

[to give]. The Jews and priests thought [this] because

they wished [it]; but He forsook not the simpleness

of a lamb, and the law of simplicity He left not. The
Apostle Paul considered Him as one "of no reputation",'

and the crucifiers considered Him to lack understanding,

and [His] enemies accounted Him to be without know-

ledge and intelligence, and concerning Jesus Paul spake

against them, "The foolishness of God is wiser than the

"children of men".^

For in order that it may not weigh heavily upon thee

to be thought contemptible in thy simplicity by the children

men, God Himself hath shewn Himself to be of "no repu-

' Philippians ii. 7. ^ 1 Corinthians i. 25.
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'tation, "in that He stood before His questioners without

answering a word; and He was thought by them to be

an ignorant man because He returned them not an

answer. Wherefore do thou also persist in the power

of thy soul, and transgress not the law of simplicity,

even though thou be considered to be a fool by every

man, and art esteemed to be without knowledge and

instruction. For whosoever is angry if he be considered

by man to be simple and ignorant, his mind is fettered

by the passion of the love of the vain knowledge of

the world, and if he is thought to be the opposite,

trouble and sorrow rule his life. For in order that

thou mayest finish thy course it is meet that thou shouldst

endure everything, and thou must fashion thy journey

for the end of the path.

[p. 140] ForbeholdDavidtheprophet also in [his]scheme

for delivering his life from death feigned himself to the

Philistines to be a madman and without sense, and let

his spittle fall down upon his beard after the manner

of a man who lacked understanding, that he might save

his life from death.' And if David feigned himself to

be mad, and to be without understanding and discretion

that he might not destroy [his] life in this world, how
much more is it meet for thee to abide in thy sim-

plicity, and not to be overcome by the indignation of

the scoffers, and not to depart from the goal which is

laid down for thee, for the sake of life everlasting?

And our Lord also called the faithful ones of His

pastures by names in which simplicity is indicated: "If

"thou lovest Me", He said to Simon, the chief of His

disciples, "feed My sheep, and My lambs, and My ewes''.'

Samuel xxi. 13. ^ g^ Jq|^„ ^^^i. 15-17.
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And as He was called symbolically by the word of the

prophecy, "lamb", and "sheep", and John also called

Him, "The Lamb of God",' even so did He call the

disciples of His word by the names which indicate simple-

ness. And He did this that when all believers heard

what names were given to them by the Shepherd they

might, like sheep, and lambs, and ewes, be incited to

abide in all simpleness, and might not go forth from

the law of simplicity, and that like these innocent

animals, which are led to death, and are brought to

slaughter, and are bound for shearing, and are hunted

by [wild] beasts, they might neither cry out nor complain,

but [p. 141] remain in quietness and in the innocency

of their nature. And thus also is it meet for the disciple

of the Lord, that before all trials of words or deeds,

of afflictions and evil speakings, of fetterings and violence,

of oppression and prison, of indignation against calum-

nies, and of lying accusations, he should abide in the

simpleness of his heart, and should not forsake the

law of his contemplative life, and should not cast

away his innocency, and should not forsake his simpli-

city and become crafty to do harm to his enemies; for

the deceit of wickedness, and the crafty things of the

iniquitous men are the work which belongeth to

them, and their life is at all times at leisure to

do their work. But to thee there belongeth the

work which is hidden from their knowledge, and the

sincerity of thy mind is able to perfect it; thou wilt

delight thyself therein, but they are not able to feel

this enjoyment, for they are not accounted worthy of

the pleasures of thy own delights. For simplicity hath

St. John i. 29, s^.
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no anxious care, and for this reason joy is at all seasons

continually with it. For as the joy of children is con-

tinual, and laughter is abundant ^^th them by reason

of their simplicity, for the anxious cares of the world

cannot smite the joy which moveth with simpleness in

their minds—so also is joy continual at all seasons

in the simple heart, because there are no means for

trouble to fill it when it goeth not forth to labour.

Whosoever wisheth to do evil to his enemy, and

is not able to do it, or whosoever deviseth plans to

become rjch, and becometh not rich, or whosoever runneth

[p. 142] to overtake, and overtaketh not, by reason of

these things sorrow and grief rule his life, and all the

joy which is born of simplicity is taken away from him.

The simple man is, according to what is imagined, of

no use to the world; and if thou, O disciple, art esteemed

to be of no use to the world, let not this be grievous

unto thee, for it is the glory of the Christian when he

is not trained in the things of the world, and when

he is worthless absolutely for the life and conduct of

the body. For if a man were to say to thee, "Thou

**knowest not the carpenters craft", or, "Thou knowest

"not how to labour in the tanners craft", or, "Thou

"knowest not any ofthe contemptible trades of the world",

this would not be a reason for laughing at thee, because

not even a king would be disgraced for not knowing
how to labour in any of the crafts of the world, but

rather would this fact be to thy glory, for inasmuch

as the king's rule is exalted above these things and

he cannot condescend to know them, the ignorance of

them will be found to be creditable to him, for the

knowledge thereof would cause him to be blamed.

And as we see also many men, who occupy some
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position of worldly honour, and who have knowledge

of certain crafts and trades, and are acquainted with

affairs which are beneath their position, deny and say

that they know them not—and this ignorance is held to

be creditable to them, and as if it were an honour to

them they run and take refuge therein and say that

they do not understand crafts and trades— in like manner

therefore to the disciple of Christ [p. 143] is the igno-

rance of the affairs of the world a cause of glorification.

And that he knoweth not how to act craftily and cunningly

redoundeth to his praise, and it is a fair reputation to

him that he is unacquainted with the deceits of wicked-

ness; and the knowledge of these things is before him

accounted to be a disgrace which is greater than that

which would accrue to a king of this world if he knew

the handicrafts and trades of the world. And that the

disciple who is written down for the celestial kingdom

should know the things which are alien to his profession,

and which are remote from the life and rule of his

instruction, would be a matter for blame. For his life

is not free from conversation with God to turn to the

doctrine of these contemptible things; and to meditate

upon the things which belong to the flesh; and to scheme

how he may do harm unto, and injure his enemies, and

how he may become rich and acquire possessions, and

how he may speak, and hear things against those who

oppress him, and how he may find profit, and with

what reasons he may find it. For the conversation of

the simple who are with God doth not allow the

disciple to turn towards these things and to meditate

In them, neither doth it make him to descend from

the height of the knowledge of the kingdom of

Christ to the schemes and plans and anxious cares be-
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longing to infirm passions, which are at all times sick,

and which move to and fro in their minds.

Now it befitteth not the mind, in the simplicity of

which the faith of Christ moveth, to turn and take

anxious care concerning the deceits of the flesh, and

concerning the craftinesses of destruction. Let it not

then be accounted to thee a disgrace that thou art not

acquainted with the craftinesses of the world, but let

it be to thee an exceeding great honour, that thou,

in the likeness of spiritual beings, art exalted and

raised above the things which are of the flesh, for

neither have the spiritual beings inventions and

crafty schemes concerning the affairs of the world. For

if their rule and conduct of life [p. 144] is superior to

all carnalmindedness, it is evident that their mind also

must be superior to passions; and all their conversation

must beupon divine meditations alone, havingbeen brought

up in the knowledge of the spirit in the things which

are above their knowledge. And they go not down

to see what is beneath them, because they desire not

to descend from their grades; but they earnestly desire

to go up, and to become participators at all times with

what is before them in the mysteries of the Self-existent

One. Now therefore in the similitude of these powers are

the minds which are not disturbed by material things,

and they form a grade of spiritual beings who learn

only the things which are above the world, and whose

thoughts descend not to the quest and doctrine of the

things which are alien to their kind. For as the learning

of one handicraft is separate and distinct from another,

and whosoever becometh an apprentice to one handi-

craft is strenuous to learn it and not another, in the place

of instruction, in like manner let the whole medita-
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tion and conversatlcin of the disciple be upon the learning

of his handicraft, and let him not destroy the anxious

care of his thoughts by anything else. For our handicraft

is the doctrine of spiritual things, and our trade is that

our thoughts and our deeds should be above the world,

and that we should participate at all times in what is

before us in the things which are of the Spirit. The
apprentice who maketh not progress in learning his

handicraft in the workshop is blamed by his masters,

and he is mocked at, and made a laughing-stock by

his companions ; and the disciple of this spiritual handi-

craft who is like unto him deserveth to be blamed

more than he, [p. 145] for he should increase [in know-

ledge] day by day, and he should progress in the work

of the body and in the thoughts of the spirit, for the

loss which shall betide each of them is manifest and

well known. For the man who receiveth not the in-

struction of a handicraft of the world loseth the benefits

which are to be found in the handicraft; but whosoever

receiveth not the teaching of Christ and groweth not

in virtues, his loss is the kingdom of heaven, and the

happiness and delight which are sealed and preserved

for the chosen of God, and that which the eye hath not

seen, nor the ear heard, and which hath not gone up

in the heart of man, and that intercourse which the perfect

will have with Christ, and for the sake of which Christ

Himself even came down from heaven to earth, and

in the end this man's loss is his own person, together

with the good things which are above nature.

For the mind which is able to receive these things

is sincere and simple. And as the mind of the child

is more sincere and receiveth instruction in everything

more easily than the full-grown man, so also is
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the mind of the simple man of better disposition in

the learning of spiritual things than crafty and cunning

thoughts. For simplicity is a piece df good ground which

receiveth readily the seeds and plants of this doctrine.

And as there are qualities which make certain pieces

of ground in the natural world to receive trees and

plants and which make them to bear fruit more quickly

than those in other fields, so also is it in respect of

the fields of the thoughts of the simple ; for they receive

the plants of this spiritual doctrine with simplicity, and

[the ground] speedily layeth hold [p. 146] of them, and

maketh [them] to bear fruit. On the other hand the

ground of craftiness is oppressive to this doctrine, and

it either receiveth it not at all, or if it layeth hold of

the doctrine, and it is accepted by it, the growth which

is therein is strangled by the brambles and thorns of

doubts and thoughts which are always throwing down

and building up those who are the adversaries of faith

and of simplicity. ^

Rejoice then in simplicity, O disciple, for not only

will it make thee beloved before God, but also will it

make thee dear in the sight of men; and thou mayest

observe and see, if thou wilt from the experience of

facts, that the simple are more beloved in the sight of

the children of men than the cunning and crafty. Every

man loveth simplicity, even also as childlikeness is dear

unto every man ; for both the simple and the childlike

are alike beloved. But cunning and wickedness are

hated by every man, and every man is on his guard

against them; for they are full of deceits and ambushes,

and their habit is to overturn the integrity of everything.

Simplicity, however, in addition to being beloved, is a

place of confidence, and no man is on his guard against

I
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the simple man in whatsoever he doeth, for he is

acquainted with his sincerity, and he knoweth that he

deviseth not wickedness. And as no man is on his

guard against a child who wisheth to go secretly into

a house, for his childhood hath not power to make
him become a spectator of that which will cause him

loss, so also no man is on his guard against the simple

man in the things which he wisheth to do, for he beareth

the similitude of a child in his thoughts.

Who then would not earnestly desire to be beloved

by God, and to be accounted dear by man? [p. 147]

and both these things are possible through simplicity.

Why therefore, O disciple, shouldst thou flee from be-

coming beloved by God and dear unto man, seeing

that thou canst obtain love from the Creator and from

His creation for nothing.-^ But perhaps thou sayest,

"They mock at me, and consider me a fool and a simple

''man, and without understanding, and without discretion",

but what good thing is there that hath not its drawback,

O disciple? If thou art afraid of the things which are

drawbacks to those that are good, no good thing can ever

spring from thee, for to all things drawbacks are to be

found, and in the working of them all toil is mingled,

in addition to the envy and jealousy which are stirred

up in the children of men against the other virtues.

Now this virtue of simplicity is more free from evil

consequences than all vices, because envy and jealousy

are not continually opposed to it, nor do hatred and

j
enmity contend with it. And if simplicity bringeth with

J

it this slight contempt and scorn, love is nevertheless

also found therewith. And the men who scorn the

simple man love him, and he is not despised in their sight

because of hatred , but either because of their [want of]
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confidence [in him] or because he is not useful unto

them for what they seek, they consider him a fool in

respect of the things of the world,* and a simple man as

concerning the conversation ofman, and without knowledge

in respect ofcunningand wickedness. Therefore inthe things

in which thou rejoicest it is meet that thou shouldst be

considered that which thou art, and that thou shouldst be

called that [p. 148] which it is right for thee to be.

If a man now were to say unto thee, **Thou knowest

"not how to lie, or to commit adultery, or to steal",

would it be a disgrace unto thee? Or [if he were to

say], "Thou knowest not how to stand in a chariot,

"or to become a charioteer", or, "Thou art not acquainted

"with the craft of the athlete", or, "Thou knowest not

"how to sing nor the art of the dancers", or, "Thou art

"not able to jest and laugh, and thou canst not play the

"part and act like the actors"; would the ignorance,

I say, of these things be considered a disgrace to thee ?

I trow not. And no man would blame thee because

thou wast a stranger to the knowledge of these professions.

And so also let it not be considered a disgrace by thee that

thou art lacking the craft of wickedness and the deceit

of abominable things, for also the blessed David said

that the upright and men of integrity clave unto him,'

and it is well known that integrity is born of simplicity.

Now my speech here referreth to the purity of spirit

which ariseth in the soul after the flight of all wicked-|

ness; for the order of natural simplicity is one thing,

and the order of purity of the spirit is another. T he
simplicity of nature is the beginning of the path of the

doctrine of Christ, but purity of spirit is the end of

^ Psalm XXV. 21.
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the path of righteousness. And whosoever beginneth

in simplicity endeth in purity, even also as the blessed

Apostles, when they were chosen, at the beginning were

simple men; but at the end of the dispensation after

they had received the Holy Ghost, they were shewn

to be pure men. Now purity is this: a man should

by toil, and weariness, and striving against all hateful

motions separate [p. 149] from him the filth of wickedness,

and cast it away from him, and the purity and

undefiledness of pure thoughts and of the thoughts which

are moved by the Spirit, and are above all doubt,

should abide in him. And simplicity is that which is

not stirred up naturally in these thoughts; and that which

simplicity distinguisheth not when it entereth, it must

overcome in contest, and in wisdom must reject, and

expel, and cast forth from the place of its purity. These

things purity doeth.

Now simplicity is the beginning of the path, and

a field cleansed from thorns to receive good seed. That

a man should root up thorns, and hoe up weeds, and

clean the ground and make it ready and prepare it to

receive good seed and beautiful plants is one thing,

but the field which is sown, and planted, and beareth

fruit, and which looketh for whomsoever will gather

the crops, and how the produce which it beareth shall

be carried and laid up in the barns, is another. Now
the condition of purity is that of a field which is full

of grain and plants, and which beareth fruit of the

kinds which have grown to their fullest extent, and

have become ripe; and simplicity is a tilled field from

which the weeds have been hoed up, and which is ready

and fit to receive whatsoever may be placed therein.

Cunning and craftiness are a field which is full of weeds,
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and thorny growths, and tares, into which even if good

seed fell, it would choke its sprout, and smite its growth.

O disciple, be thou a tilled aifd prepared field for

Jesus, [p. 150] and let Him cast in thee the good seed

of His word, and let Him plant in thee the new plant

of His doctrine. And if thou hast simplicity in thy

nature, rejoice therein, and be strenuous to add unto

it; but if thou possessest it not as from a natural seed,

follow diligently after it with eager desire and possess

it. For it is an invention which will do benefit unto

thy life which is in God, and it will enable thee to live

thy life without fear and in confidence in the dwelling

in which thou art. The simple man is not esteemed an

evil by men, and he is not afraid of the wickedness

of others ; so long as he himself schemeth not to do evil,

he thinketh that others will not do harm unto him.

For simplicity imagineth that every man is like unto

itself, and as a man is towards himself, and according

to what he is towards himself he thinketh that he and

every [other] are like unto it. Simplicity is its own

mirror, and is the appearance of its own self, and as it

looketh upon itself so it looketh upon every man; and

as it itself is without guile, even so it thinketh concerning

others; and although those who look upon themselves

are doubtful about the distinctions of their wickedness

in respect of themselves, yet to simplicity they are all

one. And for this reason it abideth at all times without

storms, and waves and breakers are not stirred up

within it to disturb its simple state; because the wind

of craftiness by which are stirred all the waves of ex-

pectation never bloweth thereupon, [p. 151] For as

in the natural sea storms are stirred up through the

agency of the wind which bloweth over its surface, so
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also through the blowing of the wind of craftiness which

bloweth through it are the confused thoughts of cunning

produced, and the meditation of abominable things stirred

up from within it. Now the mind of the simple man
is a place of tranquillity in which there are no storms,

and as the sea is smooth and without waves when

there is no wind, so also is the simple mind at peace

in [its] freedom from all the things which can terrify it,

and which beat upon it like waves. For simplicity is

a haven which hideth within it the ships which flee

before the storms of craftiness, and everything which

entereth therein it maketh to abide in peace, and it

turneth all disturbance into the condition of peace.

Not only is the simple man himself simple, but that

which cometh into him he turneth to his own condition.

For to simplicity is also closely joined obedience, and

besides that it judgeth not the things which are spoken

into it, it doth not dispute against the things which

[men] command it to do. The dwelling of the simple

man is restful to those who are near thereto, and all

those who know it rejoice therein. Round about it

there is no contention, and in its neighbourhood there is

no strife, and in its company there is no quarrelling, and

in its obedience there is no compulsion, and it contra-

dicteth not that which is said unto it. Every man seizeth

it, yea by choice, and in the doubtfulness of affairs

it is chosen by many, for it is considered the better

part by whosoever cometh thereto, [p. 152] For he

knoweth not that he will not be heard, and he knoweth

not that he will dispute with any man; for all his know-

ledge [tendeth] towards good things, and not towards

bad, and he deviseth means whereby he may please

those who give him commands and not how he may
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resist their will. Simplicity then befitteth the life and

conduct of solitaries, and integrity is meet for the life

of the anchorite, and sincerity becometh the monastic

life, and gladness is meet for self-denial, and simpleness

belongeth unto poverty.

The chief priests of the Jews marvelled at the

Apostles, because being simple and unlettered men

they were making answers like wise men to questions

concerning the life which is to come, and they be-

came advocates of Christ through their simplicity. For

Christ took foolish advocates to speak for Him, that

through them He might the more proclaim the triumph

of His wisdom, and that it might be known unto all

men that it was not they who were speaking but He
Who spoke in them; *'They perceived that they were

"unlearned and ignorant men; and they remembered

"that they had gone hither and thither with Jesus",' and

they marvelled at them. So then that simplicity should

keep the commandments was also a marvellous thing,

and that ignorant men should do what wise man could

not was a thing to be wondered at. For if the priests

had been acquainted with the Apostles before the time

when they became wise men, and they had not spoken

wisely, they would not have been greatly astonished

at them, for they would have heard from them that

which befitted their instruction; but they marvelled es-

pecially at them because they heard from them what
they expected not, [p. 153] and they answered them
with speech which was above the measure of all wise

men, and through their simplicity Jesus triumphed, and
His wisdom was proclaimed before all men. And for

* Acts iv. 13.
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this reason also our Lord chose the simple, and rejected

the wise and learned, that He might teach every one

who should become His disciple to lay hold upon this

beginning, and to walk therein unto Him, and that we
should not follow after cunning because it is thought

to be wisdom by the world, or seek to be excused

from possessing simplicity because it is held in contempt

among the children of men. For behold our Lord

shewed unto us two things by His choice; He chose

fishermen, and He chose tax-gatherers, that is to say,

He chose the simple and the wicked, the fools and

the knaves, the opposite of knowledge, and the opposite

ofrighteousness—for such are fishermen and tax-gatherers,

and the fisherman hath no knowledge, and the tax-

gatherer hath no righteousness—that when these two

classes of men had acquired the two things to which

they were strangers, Jesus might be revealed to all men
as the One Who maketh wise and the One Who maketh

just. Matthew and Zacchaeus, those who clave to Christ,

had acquired the training of the world, but when they

had been chosen they were found [to be] simple men,

and their obedience testifieth to their simplicity; for

until they had become above the training of the world,

and had become strangers to the human craftiness which

they had acquired, and until they stood In the measure

of the simplicity of fishermen, Christ did not bring

them near to become the receivers of His doctrine,

and He did not give them power over the treasures

of His knowledge, but forthwith, in addition to that

which He In all places commanded concerning simplicity,

[p. 154] He counselled them to become like simple

children, and He spake for the sake of those disciples

so that He might also restrain others from the doctrine
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of craftiness. He taught the simple to abide in their

simplicity, and He admonished thqfe who had been

reared in the doctrine of craftiness to cast away from

them this defiled garment, that both classes might come

into uniformity, and might, as it were, begin to run the

path of virtue upon each other's legs. Now there are

some who, without training, become the children of

simplicity, like Simon, and Andrew, and James, and John,

and there are others who by being brought up in the

world are held fast in the womb of cunning, like Matthew,

and Zacchaeus, and Philip, and many others; and to

those which were not brought forth He gave birth from

craftiness to the state of simpleness. And He swathed

them all" in the swaddling band of simplicity, and then

He began to rear them in the stature of His doctrine,

and to bring them to the measure of the strength of the

Spirit. And if in respect ofthe Apostles simplicity appeared

to be far beyond everything here in value, how much

more especially is it right that it should be found with

us, and it should be beloved in the congregation of

the solitaries where our service also demandeth this, and

those who come to us expect that they may see us thus.

The crafty disciple prospereth not, and he is envious

of evil things for all his fellow disciples. He is a

teacher of evil things and not of good, and an example

of loss, and not of gain. He is a teacher of disobedience,

and one who sheweth forth stubbornness; [p. 155] he

wandereth among empty things and speaketh those

which are useless, being shut up he would be a

wanderer, he is bound by necessity, he is led by
force to what he desireth not, he is a labourer full of

grumbling, and a lazy hireling, for that which his

mouth eateth he worketh not; he is a destroyer
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of the field of the prosperous man, for he shutteth

up his own farm, and it remaineth without tillage

by him; he is a stone of stumbling to those who
run, and a guide of strange paths; he bringeth forth

deceit to those who travel uprightly, and he perverteth

the path before those who run in integrity; he looketh

gladly at that which is ruined; he eagerly desireth rulers,

and is a lover of rich men; he is an associate of noble and

famous men, and a companion of those who live delicately;

he fasteth by necessity, and is [only] weaned from meats

by the force of the law; he laboureth without advantage;

he is a disciple in appearance and not in thought; he

nourisheth deceit, and is a soul which desireth evil

things ; he is a scoffing tongue, and a proud and empty

man; he is an abject in which there is nothing; he is

a drawback to all right dealing; he is built up by various

forms of stumblings; he is a body framed of limbs of

falsehood; he throweth blame upon every thing, and

he abuseth everything which is done; he taketh ven-

geance upon those who look not upon him: he is slow

to good things, but runneth quickly after evil things;

he is a child of slumber, a son of slothfulness, an enemy

of watching and a hater of prayer; he is a companion of

the table which is always laid, he awaiteth dainty foods,

and looketh out for delicacies; he is the right hand

of the Calumniator, and the secret arm of the Enemy.

These and such-like things are found in the cunning

disciple, but the things which we have spoken [above]

are [only] the kernel of his deformities ; and it is meet

that whosoever is thus should be despised by all men,

[p. 156] in order that his wickedness may be smitten

through contempt of him.

And the prophet of God abuseth those who are
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foolish in respect of good things, and wise in respect

of'Cvil things. "Ephraim is like ^ silly dove, without

"understanding; he cometh to Egypt and he goeth to

•'Assyria, and in the way of repentance towards Me he

"walketh not".' Now the prophet maketh an accusation

against such silliness, because it is not simplicity, but

folly. And this also is the wickedness of those who

are silly in respect of good things. Instead of one

Redeemer, they have chosen unto themselves many

helpers, and they have forsaken the path which leadeth

to God, and have run after the Egyptians and Assyrians

that they might come to their help. And although they

have experienced many times that they were not able

to redeem them from the evils in which they stood,

they never became wise enough through the experience

of facts to run to God's place of refuge. And the prophet

likened them unto doves whose fruit others carried off,

and the children of whose bowels were made servants

unto others; and he considered them to be without

understanding, because they possessed not the discretion

through which they would have drawn nigh to God.

And again in his speech Solomon also reprehendeth

him that is led after his lust like a foolish person, and

who lacketh the knowledge which should fight against

his passions. ''He goeth after her like a simple man,

"and as an ox that goeth to the slaughterer, and as a dog

"to the fetters, and as a stag into whose liver an

"arrow hath pierced".^ And this foolishness is worthy

ofblame, because it ministereth not unto good but unto

evil things, and it is not right, properly speaking, that it

should be called simpleness—although the Book calleth it

' Hosea vii. 11. 2 Proverbs vii. 22.
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SO because it is contrary [p. 157] to the mark which is

laid down by it—but folly, and madness, and senseless-

ness, and the destruction of what is seemly. And this

our discourse doth not urge this kind of simplicity upon

a man, nor that he should ignorantly submit to every

voice, and be persuaded by the deceit of every doctrine,

for the x^postle of God also biddeth us to beware of this,

saying, ''Be ye not children tossed to and fro and carried

''about with every wind of the deceitful doctrines

"of the children of men."' For behold the frame of mind

which is led by every voice and doctrine, and which

changeth its construction into abominable conduct, and

deeds, and a hateful life, hath been called madness by

the word of the Apostle, but the word of our discourse

urgeth a man to that simplicity which meditateth at all

times upon good things. Look then upon the simpli-

city of all the believing men, and see the innocence

of mind of the disciples of Christ, w^ho, although they

were not acquainted with the guile of the crafts of

heresies, and although they knew not the abomination

of their evil doctrine, yet nevertheless took heed not

to become associated therewith, but held the truth without

change through their wise simplicity, and because the

fear of God was closely united to their simplicity.

And although they knew not the consciousness of [other]

doctrines, yet were they acquainted with reasons of

their own doctrine. And as a child who knoweth one

master only, by the fear of whom he is ruled, and at

whose command he trembleth, and of whose rod alone

he is afraid, and who knoweth not even of the existence

of other masters, so also [p. 158] with the child in faith

^ Ephesians iv. 14; St. James i. 6.
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doth the fear of the mastership of Christ alone rule

his life, and other teachers of doctrines are accounted

nothing by him. And he is not persuaded to perceive

another learned man, and he is not obedient save to

one master, and he neither trembleth nor is terrified

by fear, save of those of whose authority he is

sensible, but like the natural child his fear taketh heed

to one teacher and to one master only. And if any

other teacher wisheth to give him another doctrine

besides that which he holdeth he receiveth it not; for

his simpleness is the sincerity of nature, and not the

destructive error of [other] opinions.

Let us then, like disciples of Christ, run in the path

which He hath shewn us, and let us walk in the way
which He hath trodden for us, and let the invention of

simplicity be precious in our sight, and let us be simple

children to receive the doctrine which is good. And
let us be wise as serpents against the Enemy who
schemeth to do us harm, and let us remember at all

times that which was spoken by Christ our Lord to all

the disciples in His word, "Whosoever receiveth not

"the kingdom of God like a little child shall not enter

therein'V may we by His grace be held worthy ol

this kingdom, and may we inherit it together with all

the saints, through the mercy of Christ God, to Whom
be glory for ever and ever. Amen.

Here endeth the Second Discourse on Simplicity.

' St. Mark X. 15; St. Matthew xviii. 3.



[P. 159] THE SIXTH DISCOURSE:

WHICH MAKETH KNOWN THEREIN THAT, AFTER THAT FAITH

WHICH IS BORN OF THE SIMPLICITY OF NATURE, THE

FEAR OF GOD IS STIRRED UP IN MAN, AND HOW
IT IS PRODUCED, AND BY WHAT THINGS

FAITH IS ESTABLISHED AND CON-

FIRMED WITHIN US.

Let US now with a mind fearing God again draw

nigh to the doctrine of the word of the fear of God,

and according to our power, and as we are able, that

is to say, according as the grace of God shall grant,

let US make use of [our] speech for- our own help, and

for the advantage of others. For we do not write in

order that we may appear to be learned, but because

we love to speak of our own benefits for [the good

of] others. And we do not remain silent and speak

not because many [others] have spoken and written,

for those who were before us have written and spoken

like teachers; but we, like their disciples, repeat after

them their doctrine, even as a child who giveth utter-

ance to and repeateth at all times the doctrine which

he receiveth from his master that he may not forget

it; and thus also do we repeat the things which have

been heard by us, so that by repetition we may re-

member them, and so that our thoughts may be kept

from wandering after empty things which benefit not.
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For as long as the mind is not held fast [p. i6o] by

beneficial thoughts it wandereth outside itself, and

goeth hither and thither in a place which is outside

the help of God. And as when it meditateth upon

virtues it dwelleth in the light of the remembrance

of God, so also when it constructeth and meditateth

upon useless and empty thoughts, its whole conver-

sation is in the darkness. Whosoever standeth in

darkness, seeth not, and is unseen; and he discerneth

not, and is not discerned; and he knoweth not, and

is not known; but he is deprived of the beauty of

the appearance of created things, and all who them-

selves see are removed from his sight; and he dis-

cerneth not the path and understandeth not the way;

and he seeth not the passage of those who go by.

Now that this may not happen to us, let us be at

all times occupied in the word of God, not merely

bringing it up in repetition upon the tongue, but

with the understanding meditating and thinking there-

upon with the mind, so that at all times our mouth

may speak through the superabundance of our heart.

For what the mind meditateth upon in secret, that will

the tongue speak openly, however careful a man
may be; and if the tongue remaineth quiet through

craftiness from that which it would speak, the secrets

of the heart are made manifest to beholders by other

means and motions of the senses, and the face by its

various expressions giveth indications concerning the

secret mind which hideth in the soul. Whosoever
drinketh continually of the doctrine of God, the tree

of his own person yieldeth divine fruit at all times, if

it be not that he heareth the word of doctrine from

mere habit, and that he listeneth not unto the helpful
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word of God for pleasure's sake, and that he recelv-

eth it not that he may increase in him human know-

ledge thereby, [p. i6i] and that he listeneth not to

learn it so that it may be for him the material of the

handicraft of vain-glory. For the doctrine which is

spoken in knowledge, and is heard with discernment,

manifesteth spiritual fruit in two places, in the tongue

of him that soweth it, and in the ear of him that

receiveth it, because both the man who teacheth and

the man who learneth hear his word gladly if he be

an exact teacher, and if he be not a mere passage for

the doctrine of others.

Now continuous labour at a handicraft addeth unto

the knowledge thereof, and a man traineth all [his]

faculties in working at it. And thus also medi-

tation at all times in the word of doctrine moveth the

thoughts to knowledge, and sharpeneth the tongue for

speech, and bindeth the understanding in the contem-

plation of God. And whosoever meditateth upon God
at all times, having this remembrance constant within

his soul secretly, in him also is increased the fear of

God, which becometh unto him a wall which protecteth

from all evil things. For as the wall of a city pro-

tecteth its inhabitants from the harmful attacks of

[their] enemies, so also doth the fear of God protect

a man from enemies, and from those who would

spoil our souls , and it keepeth back the body from

the working of the lusts [thereof], and it protecteth

the soul from abominable thoughts. Whosoever hath

learned in very truth to fear God not only preserveth

his body from the lusts [thereof] , but also his heart

from abominable motions. Now what the manner of

the fear of God is, and in what grade standeth the
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man who feareth God, [p. 162] and how this fear is

to be acquired, and by what things it is increased, it

is meet for us to shew forth, according to what we

have learned from those who were before us specta-

tors of knowledge, and ministers of the word of teaching.

Now according to what they have taught me, the

true fear of God is produced from true faith, and

whosoever believeth truly will himself also fear Him

in Whom he believeth. And as his faith existeth not

by means of plans and devices, so also his fear con-

sisted! not of skill and knowledge; for as soon as a

man believeth that God is, he beginneth to receive

the doctrine of His commandments. For faith itself is

born of the simplicity of nature, and it is established

and protected entirely by simplicity. Now those com-

mandments which faith heareth and accepteth, doth the

fear of God keep; for in the manner in which simpli-

city preserveth faith, doth also the fear of God keep

His commandments. Now by "fear" I do not mean

the fear which a man meaneth when he sayeth by

word of mouth, "I fear God," nor that fear which

existeth in many who are habitually thought to be

fearers of God; but I mean the fear which is excited

in the soul naturally, and when the soul which is

within trembleth and tottereth, it moveth together

with itself all the members of the body. For the

body is afraid of that which can injure it, and the

soul also [p. 163] is moved at that which hath power to

destroy it. For as is the fear of the body of external

things which can injure it, of wild beasts, or of fire,

or of swords and of scrapers, or of drowning in the

water, or of falling from lofty rocks, or of the rumour
of thieves, or of the sight of judges, or of painful
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lashes, or of fetterings and imprisonment, so also is

the soul naturally afraid of the hidden Judge Who is

able to punish it with spiritual afflictions, according to

its nature, together with the body. And as the body

is naturally afraid of all these things which we have

enumerated, even so is the, soul naturally afraid of the

remembrance of the judgment of God, and of the

punishments which are laid up for those who provoke

to wrath, and of the Gehenna which is threatened for

those who work wickedness, and of the report of the

outer darkness, and of the' rumour of the fire which

is not quenched, and of the worm which dieth not.

For when the body seeth the things which can injure

it, it is afraid of thern, and when the soul looketh

upon the things which can torment it, it is affrighted

at them. The body is not excited by the machinations

which exist to do it harm, but immediately it seeth

them, or it meditateth upon the remembrance of them,

it becometh excited and is afraid of them naturally.

And thus also is it with the soul, for when, with the

eye of faith, it looketh at the things which are threat-

ened in the future, and it seeth inwardly the fearful

things which the word of the Judge hath revealed. It

is straightway filled with fear, and all its thoughts—

•

which are its spiritual members—tremble, and by reason

of Its trembling, the body also trembleth, and through

the fear of Its thoughts the members of its body are

also afraid. And as the soul itself participateth in the

fear of the body, [p. 164] so also is the body mingled

in the fear of the soul; for although the nature of the

soul cannot be injured by the things which do harm

to the body, yet, inasmuch as it is mingled therewith,

it feareth therewith. And although the afflictions and
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punishments which are about to come are not visible

to the eyes of the body, yet because the soul seeth

them inwardly it trembleth and i^ affrighted at them;

and the body is also moved with it, and fear and

terror take up their abode in all its members. For

according to the experience of facts it is thus, and

those who have had experience thereof, and have

received the test thereof in their own persons know

that immediately the soul remembereth the judgment

of God, it shaketh at the remembrance thereof, and

too-ether with itself it maketh all the members of the

body shake with one accord. When the soul and body

of a man are not purified from sin, immediately he

remembereth God he is forthwith wholly and entirely

filled with fear, and all his members tremble, in the

manner in which his body trembleth when it seeth

suddenly that which can destroy and do it harm. And
if a man hath not experienced this in his own person

— for not every man hath arrived at the measure of

natural fear of God—from the fact that the body being

moved, it moveth the soul also with it—which is mani-

fest and well known unto every man—we may also

understand that the soul is capable of fear and that

it poureth out its fear upon the body, which only the

few have experienced, that is to say, those whose souls

are not dead in the death of sin, because the sin which

happeneth carnally outside the remembrance of God,

is the complete death of the soul, even as [p. 165] the

Holy Book calleth the sinner dead which repenteth

not. For repentance ariseth from the remembrance of

God by a man, so then whosoever sinneth, and in

whom the remembrance of the judgment of God is

not moved, either when he sinneth, or after his com-
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mitting sin, this man is dead in his own soul, although

in the body he appeareth to be alive. By the constant

remembrance of God then may the soul which liveth

be known; and if it sinneth and repenteth it is a sick

thing, but if it sinneth carnally without repentance and

without the remembrance of God, from this it is made

manifest that it hath been slain by sin. For the know-

ledge of God is itself the spiritual life of the soul, even

as the life of the body consisteth of the abiding of the

soul which is therein within it; and its life is known by

its perceiving everything which draweth nigh to it, or

which it itself approacheth. And thus also the life of

the soul is the knowledge of God, and it is known
that it liveth from the fact that it is sensible of God.

For the body which is dead cannot feel any harm,

neither can the soul which is slain feel the remem-

brance of the judgment of God. And whatever pains

and tortures thou mayest bring upon the dead body it

feeleth them not, and if thou wert to make the soul

which is once dead to God a participator in all wicked-

ness it would feel it not. If the dead body be struck

it perceiveth it not, and if it be hacked and hewn in

pieces it feeleth it not, and thus is it with the soul

which is dead to God. It sinneth, and perceiveth it

not; it doeth wickedness, and knoweth it not; it sin-

neth, and is unmindful of it; it is condemned, and its

conscience pricketh it not; it doeth evil, and feeleth

it not; and as its conscience pricketh it not to discre-

tion [p. 166] when it fulfiUeth naturally the things which

are its natural need, even so the soul which is destroyed

by sin, and is once dead to God, is not condemned by

its conscience for the things which are wrought by it.

So then the remembrance of God is the life of the
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soul. And as all the motions of the body are constant,

and it moveth and is moved throughout by all its

nerves and members so long as it participateth in life,

even so the soul which hath therein the knowledge of

God, moveth and is moved at all times by the re-

membrance of God, and so long as it remembereth God,

it sinneth not. And if it happeneth that for a brief

space the light of its knowledge becometh obscured

through the smoke of lust, the remembrance of God

is straightway stirred up in it, and the fear which

ariseth therefrom driveth it to repentance. For the

fear of God worketh two things in the soul: it

keepeth a man that he sin not, or if he sinneth, it

urgeth him to heal his sin in repentance; for it is

the habit of all those with whom the fear of God or

the fear of man is found, that they either offend not,

or when they have offended they rectify their wrong-

doing.

The fear of God then is a shield against all wicked-

ness; it guardeth the man who is behind it from being

harmed, and it is a wall of protection against all

abominable things; now there are times when it be-

cometh the healer of wickedness, even as both quali-

ties [p. 167]—that of healer and that of protector—may
be seen in this fear. For it is a protecting wall against

evils that they come not, and it is a w4se healer of

the wickedness which is wrought by negligence. One
man is terrified at the very sight of the judge, and

another trembleth at the mere mention of him. The
man who taketh heed that he sin not is restrained

from wickedness by the sight of the judge; but the

man who, after he hath sinned, turneth to repentance

is terrified at the rumour of him, and he is affrighted
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at the mere sound of his judgment. In the act of

committing his sin he is unable to see him, for sin is

the bHndness of the soul; and when sin is wrought

and ministered unto in the person of a man, the sight

of the soul is obscured by the vapour of the work of

lust as by much smoke, and it is unable to see the

Judge. It heareth, however, the voice of His threatenings

from the mouth of others—that is to say from the

Holy Books—and it trembleth at the report thereof,

and is afraid when it heareth them; now this happeneth

while the soul is not entirely dead to the knowledge

and perception of God. And the man also who is

blind in his natural body is not terrified by the sight

of dangers, neither is he afraid of them, except by

the report which he heareth from others. For the lion

which would come to crush him cannot be seen by

him, nor the serpent which hisseth to sting him; but

if he heareth the report of them from another man, he

is frightened. And again, the rock or the pit which

is in front of his footsteps he seeth not; but if another

reveal to him [p. i68] the danger which is before him,

fear preventeth him, and he straightway checketh

himself, and turneth back; but whosoever hath sound

sight naturally hath no need to learn concerning these

things from others, for his sight teacheth him concern-

ing the harm of his body. After this manner let us

also consider the one who taketh heed unto himself

and sinneth not, and the other who having sinned

repenteth of his evil; for the soul is not afraid of the

dangers of the body, although it must be imagined that

it feareth because it is mingled therewith. And when

the soul feareth the things which are here, its fear is

outside its own nature, that is to say, the vapour of

X
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bodily fear goeth up upon it, and darkeneth its

power of discernment, and together with the body it is

afraid of those things which cannot harm it. But if the

soul is afraid of God its fear is natural, for the natural

fear of the soul is that it should fear God alone; for

the body is not naturally afraid of God, nor doth the

soul naturally fear wild animals or any other harmful

things. And behold, beasts, and wild animals, and

birds, because they are body only, and participate not

in a living soul, have not in their nature any fear of

God; they only fear death by each other, or by other

things which are opposed to them. And similarly the

body also feareth only the dangers which belong to itself;

now if thou liftest up the soul to participate in its thoughts,

the body feeleth with it the fear of God, [p. 169] even

as the soul feeleth with the body in its fear of wild ani-

mals. For the Judge Who can torment the soul is God
Himself only, because He Who is more subtle of nature

than the soul is alone able to be the Judge thereof;

but the children of men may be judges of the body,

and they are able even to kill it, although in their judg-

ment they have no power over the soul, even accord-

ing to the testimony of the word of Christ which saith,

*'Fear not those which kill the body, but who are not

''able to kill the soul;"^ for the dominion of judges

extendeth over the body only, and it can they judge, and
torment, and slay. But as for the soul, its nature is ex-

alted above the injury of those who can slay [it], and it

cannot burn in their fire, and their stripes cannot fall

upon its spiritual nature, and it cannot be cut in pieces

by their swords, and its person cannot be lacerated

St. Matthew x. 28; St. Luke xii. 4.
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by their tools of torture; for he that judgeth is of the

body, and the sentence which he passeth on evil doers

he uttereth with the tongue of the body, although

the soul moveth inwardly the deliberation of the penalty.

And all the members which are ready [to receive] the

sufferings are of the body, and through bodily suffer-

ings the body alone receiveth injury; but the nature

of the soul, because of its spirituality, is exalted and

raised above these things. And however deeply the

sufferings may penetrate, they sink into the body only,

and however far in and deep they may pierce, the soul

is situated more deeply within, and the death of these

members hath no power over its life. - Now judges

are not able to kill the soul, and therefore it is not

meet for men to be afraid of their judgment ; "but fear

''Him that is able to destroy both the body and the

"soul [p. 170] in Gehenna.'" The Lord Himself alone

is the Judge of the soul, and He that made it a living

thing is Himself able to bring death upon its life, and

to torment its spiritual nature by a spiritual sentence

of judgment; and because the soul perceiveth that the

Lord alone is its Judge it is afraid of Him naturally.

And as with those who are alive in the body and are

dead in their souls the remembrance of the judgment

of [the] world restraineth them from their evil actions,

so also doth the remembrance of the judgment of God
check the man who is alive in his soul from his wick-

edness, and as long as he remembereth His judgment

he keepeth himself from sin. The judgment which is

near is not depicted before the eyes of the wise man,

but upon that which is afar off he looketh intently,

' St. Matthew x. 28; St. Luke xii. 4.
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and he trembleth and is affrighted thereat. For as

the things which are manifest ar^ revealed to the eye

of the body, so also are the things which are hidden

revealed to the eye of faith. And as the body which

is alive perceiveth all the material things of this world,

so also doth the soul which is alive feel all the spiri-

tual things of the world which is to come, and it be-

holdeth them spiritually.

So therefore the remembrance of God is the light

which sheweth the things which are to come, and

where there is sin the making mention of His name

causeth terror; but unless the conscience of a man in

sin prick him, the fear of the future Judge will not

prick him, for as is every man towards himself,

even so is he towards the remembrance of God.

If he standeth in the grade of sinners, [p. 171] God
appeareth to him as a Judge; but if he hath gone up

into the other grade of penitents, He shew^eth Himself

to him as one Who forgiveth. And again, if he

standeth in the state of loving-kindness, he looketh

at the riches of God's loving-kindness; if he be clothed

with humility and meekness, the favour of God is

apparent before him; if he hath acquired an under-

standing mind, he looketh at the unsurpassable wisdom
of God; if he cease from anger and be free from wrath,

and peace and quietness be moved in him at all times,

he is lifted up to see the untroubled sincerity of God;
and if the motions of faith are constandy rising within

his soul, he at all times observeth the incomprehensi-

bility of the works of God, and those things also which
are thought to be simple he maketh sure that they

are beyond [his] knowledge.

Now if a man standeth in the exalted state of
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Spiritual love, according to the state in which he is

doth God appear to him, that is, He is wholly and

entirely love. And this is a thing to be wondered

at; although God is single in His nature, and He hath

neither parts nor members, He appeareth unto every

man in many [different] forms, and to whomsoever

seeketh He appeareth on every side that He wisheth.

And as in respect of Himself He is One, and hath no

similitudes, He appeareth to minds in similitudes, accord-

ing to the feelings which are nigh unto the soul.

Whosoever wisheth to see that God is good, let him

himself be good, and behold. He will appear to him to

be good. Imagine not that thou wilt see God as a

good Being whilst thou standest in a place of wicked-

ness, for this sight would work sluggishness in thee,

[p. 172] and thou wouldst see God as He wisheth not

to be seen by thee, that is to say, thou wouldst not

see Him at all, because thou wishest to see Him out-

side His will; for until thou hast become like unto

Him in every one of the virtues which He hath com-

manded thee to keep , He appeareth to thee as He
is; and if thou thinkest that thou seest [Him], thou

seest Him only in thy imagination, and not His true

appearance. Now therefore everyone who standeth in

a place of sin, and who feeleth that there are evil

passions within him, and whose conscience pricketh

him because of his wrong-doing, must look upon God
as the Judge Who condemneth; and he must not dare

to regard Him differently, lest thereby he may increase in

himself the fear which will remove evil things from him.

If now thou wishest to see God as One Who for-

giveth, put away thy wickedness, and draw nigh to

repentance, and put away also the sin which others
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have sinned against thee; then shalt thou Hft up the

eye of thy understanding, and thqp shalt see the One

Who forgiveth. The man who sinneth continually, and

worketh folly, and who thinketh that God is One Who
forgiveth, heapeth up wickedness upon wickedness. Put

not your trust in remission of sins, lest thou heap up

sin upon sin; for many sin continually, and without

repentance, relying upon pardon, never having felt

pardon, and having heard only of the report of pardon.

The man who fora;iveth others is himself able to feel

the pardon of God, and after this manner also is every

good thing of God; until we have become the doers

of good we cannot perceive that it is in God. For

from hearing hath every man learned that God is good,

but from knowledge of the soul [p. 173] alone it is that

those who are good perceive His goodness; and from the

rumour which is uttered every man confesseth that He
is merciful, and long-suffering, and of great kindness, and
that He is wholly and entirely filled with love. Those
who have kept these things in their own persons through

the perception of their soul experience them in God.
Now therefore so long as thou standest in the

place of sin, thou art bound to be mindful of the

judgment of God, that by the remembrance of His
judgment thou mayest drive away thy wickedness,
and thou must not dare to think of Him in any other

manner, so long as thou standest in the place of sin.

For the place of fear is one, and the place of joy is

another. The place of fear belongeth to penitents,

and to those who feel their sins, and to the men who
are not as yet free from [their] passions; but the place
of joy is above love. After the victory over lusts a
man is deemed worthy to arrive at joy, and when he
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hath brought all his passions under the power of his

thoughts, he then goeth into the country of joy, where

there is neither terror nor fear, to live gloriously.

Now fear is the opposite of joy, and where there is

fear joy is not born, and where there is joy fear

Cometh not; because fear is an accessory of wickedness,

and joy of goodness; and as goodness is the opposite

of wickedness, so also is joy the opposite of fear. The
man who [liveth] in wickedness perceiveth not the joy

of the spirit when it is born of goodness, and the

man who [liveth] in joy feeleth not the fear which is

closely united to wickedness. That a man should wish

to [live] in joy while [p. 174] he yet standeth in the

region of fear, is like unto the man who imagineth him-

self to be good while he is evil, and while he ful-

filleth all abominable things, or unto the man who
imagineth himself to be rich while he is actually the

poorest of men.

Everyone then who is conscious of his own follies

and evil doings is bound to increase within himself

at all times the fear of God, and he must meditate

upon it in his going out and coming in, and he must

deliberate upon it when he sitteth down, and when
he riseth up, and during all his acts and deeds must

his thoughts be filled with the fear of God. And one

certain time must not be set apart for this fear, but

all times must be to him times for the fear of God.

When this fear springeth not up in a man, contempt

for the commandments of God is found in him, and

his thoughts are sunk in the sleep of error; and like

a vessel without sense he meditateth wickedness, and

doeth abominable things, and he sinneth, but knoweth

not that he sinneth. But if he knoweth, it is the
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knowledge of hearing and not of the truth, because

the certain knowledge of wickedness straightway formeth

fear in a man. And as when the eyes are opened

the light shineth in through the pupils, so also is it

with the remembrance of God; for immediately the fear

of God shineth into the mind, it rouseth a man and

it maketh him to rise up as out of the depth of

slumber. And it is as if the light should shine upon

a man who is plucked away into the depth of slumber,

and although he be ready to get up forthwith, it

should find him upon his bed; and when he openeth

[p. 175] his eyes, and seeth it, he is straightway roused

and greatly moved, and his sudden fright speedily

driveth away from him all the heaviness of the sleep

in which he was plunged. And so if a man be careless,

and the wakefulness of the remembrance of God be

taken away from him, and he remain in the sleep of

contempt and the abyss of carelessness, if it happen

that either for one reason or another, or by his own
will, the light of the remembrance of God shineth

in his soul, he is straightway roused and he casteth

away his former contempt, and he is filled with fear,

and the terror at the remembrance of the righteousness

of the Judge groweth strong in him; and when con-

tempt hath gone out from him, repentance therefor

entereth into him straightway, and he is filled with

trembling, either on account of the things which have
been done by him, or on account of the wasted seasons

which he hath enjoyed without the remembrance of God.
Tor behold, the man who liveth in this remembrance
is filled at all times with fear immediately an ordinary
motion of lust flieth over his soul, and he is greatly
moved and is roused by reason of the lustful thought
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which hath come to him; and this thought of wicked-

ness straightway fleeth, and is destroyed before the

fear of the soul, even as a bird which riseth up un-

expectedly before a man, who is thereby suddenly

startled out of his composure.

Now fear and shame of the children of men pre-

serve the body from lusts, but the fear and shame

which man hath of God preserve the motions of the

soul from thoughts of evil things; and because man
seeth that at all times God seeth him, he becometh

perpetually an observer [p. 176] of himself that he sin

not, and he preserveth his inner man from the secret

blemishes upon which the hidden eye of God looketh.

Hedge thyself round then with a fence of the fear

of God, O man of understanding, and evil things will

not dare to enter into the city of thy soul. Be thou

ashamed before God inwardly, and behold thy soul

shall be preserved in its purity; excite within thee at

all times the fear of Him, and behold thou shalt be

kept from sins of the thoughts. Let the continual

remembrance of Him abide in thee, and the remem-

brance of wickedness cannot sojourn with thee. For

so long as thou art mindful of God it is not possible

for thee to remember evil things; because light and

darkness cannot dwell in the eye together, neither can

the remembrance of God and the remembrance of

wickedness abide together within the soul. Until thou

forgettest God thou canst not be mindful of wickedness,

and until thou forgettest wickedness, the remembrance

of God riseth not in thee; for the error of the one is

the remembrance of the other, and the going in of one

is the going out of the other. And the remembrance

of wickedness is error, and the remembrance of God
Y
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is true knowledge; and error is darkness, but know-

ledge is light. And as modesty j^ near unto the man

who standeth in the light, so also is the soul, into

which the remembrance of God shineth, always constant

in shamefacedness at the nakedness of wickedness. And

as the sight ofmen frighteneth a man to cover his naked-

ness, so also when the remembrance of God looketh

[p. 177] into the soul, it dazeth it, and maketh it

quickly to be ashamed, and it suddenly spreadeth over

itself the garment of modesty. And if it hath any

member of darkness which is manifest, it covereth it;

and if it containeth any thing which is not seemly

thereto, it is straightway terrified and casteth it away.

Arid if it be confused, it setteth itself in order; and if

it be in turmoil, it composeth itself; and if it sinneth,

it maketh itself just; and if it be spotted, it maketh

itself white; and if it be foul, it purifieth itself; and if

it be unclean, it sanctifieth itself; and if it be polluted,

it is made clean; and if it be impure it is made chaste;

and if it be wanton, it becometh modest; and if it be

foolish, it is made wise; and if it be poured out, it is

gathered together; and if it wander outside itself, it

returneth to itself; and if it be poverty-stricken, it

gaineth wealth; and if it hath lost its life, it runneth

and seeketh it; and if it be sick, it is healed; and if

it be feeble, it is made strong; and if.it be infirm, it

is healed; and if it hath in it a breaking [of bones],

it bindeth them up; and if it be filled with gaping
wounds it presseth them together; and if it happen
that it hath grown old, and hath become worn out in

sin, straightway the remembrance of God, together

with the fear of Him, maketh it new.

Therefore the experience of the fear of God be-

I
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longeth to the soul, and man himself is alone able to

know by it whether he feareth God or not. Each

one of us is bound to take this good thing within

himself If thou art mindful of God, and if thou art

moved when thou rememberest him, and art straight-

way filled with fear, and thy thoughts and thy mem-

bers tremble, and thy soul and body are moved, and

thy knowledge boweth down its head, and thy under-

standing is ashamed before God inwardly, if these things

happen unto thee thou mayest know [p. 178] that thou

hast the fear of God in thee, and that the remem-

brance of the Lord is in very truth near unto thee.

For it is not the man who saith, "I fear God," who

feareth God, but the man who experienceth within

himself the things which I have said is he who is truly

a fearer of God. The good deeds which are seen

outwardly do not prove that the doer of them is in truth

a fearer of God, because the causes which work good

deeds among the children of men are many, and there

are various ways of keeping the commandments. The

man who keepeth God's commandments through fear

of him, is a true servant, and a divine labourer who

feareth Him that laid down the law, and he fulfilleth His

law; and moreover the divine law cannot be kept wholly

unless it be kept by the body and by the soul. There

many who bear the weight of spiritual labours outwardly,

but who inwardly minister unto all wickedness ; and there

are others who have bound their limbs with the fetters

of afflictions, but who have sent away and dismissed

their thoughts to wander after abominable things; and

there are others who are outwardly clothed in chastity,

but who are clothed with wantonness within; and there

are others who to outward appearance fast, but who
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inwardly are prodigals and gluttons; and there are

others who outwardly appear to be righteous, but who

secretly work all wickedness. One man keeping a fast,

eateth; and another professing poverty, is a lover of

money; and another, professing outwardly to be long-

suffering, is a man of wrath, for his patient endurance

appeareth outwardly, but anger secretly dwelleth within

him. One man excuseth himself from pleasures out-

wardly, but he seeketh for them secretly; and another

cannot be constrained to hear the word of blasphemy,

but inwardly he blasphemeth actually at all times,

[p. 179] One man prayeth openly, and another prayeth

in secret; one man singeth Psalms with his tongue, and

another singeth them with his understanding. One man

crucifieth his body only, and another crucifieth his soul

together with his body. One man keepeth himself from

sin that he may not be reproached by man, and another

restraineth himself from it because of the love of

righteousness. One man standeth in awe at the face

of God, and another is ashamed before the face of

the children of men. One man hateth to sin because

he knoweth that sin is hateful to God; and another

taketh heed not to commit iniquity because he seeth

that wickedness is disgraceful in the sight of men.

One man sinneth not through fear of the judgment

which is beyond [this world], and another committeth

not offences through fear of the judgment which is

nigh. One through the remembrance of the fire which

is near cooleth the lust of his members, and maketh
its motions to be at rest; and another through the

remembrance of the Gehenna which is afar off allayeth

his lust and destroyeth it.

So therefore the labours which are visible are not
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alone sufficient to prove a man to be a fearer of God

;

do thou then, O man of understanding, examine thyself,

and let thy testimony be from and in thyself, if the

fear of God be in thy soul. For by the righteousness

which dwelleth within is the fear of God made, but

that fear which dwelleth without, and the course of

the actions of which is external, the sight of man
inciteth thereto, and its agency is external, and not

internal, and it is only seen by the eyes of men, and

it is not wrought for the sight of God inwardly.

The afflictions which can be seen are good because

they compel [p. i8o] the limbs to become obedient to

the thoughts, and they subdue the stony nature of the

body, and make it to become subservient to the soul,

but they do not cleanse the understanding from the

motions of sins, and they do not make the soul to

fear God, unless the soul hath learned inwardly to fear

God; for the hidden service belongeth to the soul,

and the labour which is manifest belongeth to the

body. The labour of the body cannot be justified

without the service of the soul, but the service of the

soul can be justified even without the labours of the

body, if it be that a man doth not excuse himself

from labours through contempt, and he doth not flee

from afflictions like a man who loveth pleasures. For

the sight of men doth not protect the- outward and

inner man from sins, but the sight of the fear of God
doth restrain the body and soul from sins; and as the

man who standeth before the judge to be questioned

concerning his wrong-doing hath no means wherewith

to act corruptly before the judge, but is anxious to

hide also his former offences, so also the man before

whose sight the fear of God the Judge is set, and the
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fear of Whom striketh his thoughts at all times, can-

not sin, but by day, and by night, and at all times he

putteth on chastity and modesty 'over his inner man,

and every motion of sin which riseth up in him he

driveth away from him in the fear of God. The

fear which is of God maketh beautiful the inner man,

but the fear which is of men adorneth with virtues

the outer man; [p. l8l] He Who is the Judge of thy

works shall also be the One Who shall approve of thy

contest, and the fear of Him must be set before thine

eyes continually.

For if the fear of masters is set before the sight

of their servants, and the dread of kings, and of judges,

and of generals clotheth always those who have been

subdued by them, and those who are subject unto

them—and moreover the fear of teachers and masters

preserveth and guardeth continually the innocency of child-

hood—how much more binding is it upon that man
who hath become a disciple of God, and who is

naturally a servant of the Heavenly Lord, and a soldier

of the Everlasting King, and a subject of the Judge
of the truth of the law, that the fear of Him should

rule continually over his whole course of life, and over

his thoughts in secret, and over his members out-

wardly.^ The fear of God is a bridle which holdeth

back the violent impulses of a man from the error of

wickedness, and it driveth him back from the pursuit

of abominable lusts, not in his outer man only, but

more especially in his inner man. The spiritual soldier

should not fear God only as servants fear their masters,

or as people who have been conquered fear kings and
judges, for the fear of them decks itself in outward
forms, and it appeareth externally on the members of
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the body only; for although it may happen that they hate

them inwardly, and despise them in their thoughts, yet

outwardly they manifest to them the guise of fear. Let

then thy fear of God be not like unto this, but from

the place on which He looketh, from there let it shew

fear, and where He seeth [p. 182] secretly the motions

of thy soul, there let the power of His fear lay hold

upon thee. And let thy whole being—both thy inner

man, and thy outer man—entirely fear God, Who is

the Judge of thy secret things, and of those which

are manifest. Let thy soul be ashamed before Him,

and sin not, and let thy thought be shamefaced, and

commit no wickedness. For if the shame of the children

of men driveth us from sin, how much more should

the shame of God restrain us from wickedness?

Remember thou then at all times that God looketh

at thee, and do thou thyself also look at Him inwardly,

even as He seeth thee inwardly, and sin shall not

abide in thy thoughts. For as in the place where-

upon the sun looketh darkness abideth not, even so

in the soul upon which God looketh, and which itself

also feeleth that He is regarding it, the darkness of

wickedness remaineth not. "The eyes of the Lord are

"ten thousand times brighter than the Sun," saith the

Holy Book, "and He seeth all the works of the children

"of men."' And in another place it saith, "All the

"deeds of men shine as the sun before Him, and He
"examineth and knoweth their ways."^ Now the pro-

phet of God also rebuketh by his speech the wicked-

ness of that man who is without the fear of God, and

who upon the cushion of his couch acteth abominably,

' Ecclesiasticus xxiii. 19. * Ecclesiasticus xvii. 19.

11
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and rebuking his stupid thought that God could not see him,

for God doth see him, he brought forward this proofsaying,

••The eyes of the Lord are ten thousand times brighter

'•than the sun," in order that he might teach every

man that God seeth our secret things, and that we

should take heed with all diligence against the sins

which are wrought in secret. For thou shalt not sin

in thy thought, [p. 183] neither shalt thou do wickedly

in thy house in secret, because God seeth thee especially

in these secret things. Immediately the sight of the

children of men is turned away from thee, the sight

of God receiveth thee; and when the children of men
no longer look at thee as thou art, the Lord of what

hath been formed observeth thee the more, for He
knoweth that as long as man looketh upon thee that

thou wilt be watchful against [doing] before them the

deeds of shame, and that fear and shamefacedness of

them will drive thee from the deeds of sin. So then

when thou art alone, and the walls and the roof of

thy house hide thee on all sides, the armour of the

fear of God is necessary for thee, for in the darkness

sin is readily committed; and then art thou bound to

rouse up thyself to the remembrance of God, and thou

must strengthen thy members that they be not con-

quered before lust, and thou must stand up like a man
against the sin which warreth against thee to overcome
thee, and against the secret Enemy who with the

motions of thy lust fighteth with thy life.

The thoughts of the soul hide within the members
of the body, and as the body hideth within the house,

even so do the thoughts of the soul hide themselves

under the covering of the body. And because the

man who is within cannot easily be seen corporeally, he
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sinneth quickly, and every time he wisheth, he doeth

wickedly. The sin of the thoughts is more easy and

light than the sin of the members, because the mem-
bers are restrained and impeded by many things; but

immediately the thought wisheth to sin, it fulfilleth in

itself the act of sin. [p. 184] And neither time, nor

place, nor material, is necessary for sin, for as is the

swiftness of the movement, so also is the swiftness of

its sin, and against this swiftness which the thought

hath is the persistence of the remembrance of God
necessary, and the perpetual fear of the Judge of secret

things must abide therein. And, if we may say so,

the motion of the fear of God must be swifter in him

than the motion of his thought, so that when the thought

of sin hath been moved the remembrance of God may
smite it at once. The soul upon which this bridle

hath been cast is silently dumb to the motions of

hateful thoughts, and if it happen that it be seized

suddenly, this remembrance checketh it, and turneth it

back that it may look upon its own person.

Now therefore there is none of the virtues which

is not preserved by the fear of God, and if a man
were to call the fear of God "a. guard-house of virtues,"

he would not do wrong. For faith is confirmed there-

by, it preserveth fasting, through the remembrance of

it prayers are made constant with us, it urgeth [us]

to give alms, it quieteth the abominable motions which

are in the soul, it quencheth the lust which burneth in

the members, it purifieth filthy thoughts, it uprooteth

the meditation of abominable things from the soul, it

maketh it empty of thoughts, and anger and enmity, it

driveth the mind of every man from daring to lust for

that which is not his own, it stablisheth laws that they be
z
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not trodden under foot, it counselleth men that the

divine commandments be not transgressed; and it is a

boundary against [p. 185] all wickedness, and like.

a

shield it standeth against all abominable things. It

standeth aeainst the left hand, and incrteth to the

right with noble deeds; it doeth away with wickedness,

and stirreth up to the service of the virtues. The

fear of God also preventeth wickedness from being

wrought. It keepeth a man back from the path of

iniquity, and it ministereth unto good in two ways,

for it keepeth a man from the way of wickedness,

and maketh him watchful to travel in the path of virtue,

and it inciteth him to gather together noble things, and

it turneth and guardeth what hath been gathered to-

gether by him ; for if there was no fear [of God], cor-

ruption would jrule over everything. It followeth judges,

and for this reason their commandments are established

firmly; it surroundeth kings, and therefore their laws

are not transgressed; it cleaveth to governors, and there-

fore their rule is formidable to those who are subject

unto them ; and it keepeth all men in the faith of God.

Now although the fear [of God] is born of faith, yet

it itself is also the preserver of faith. Whosoever

feareth God taketh heed not to transgress the bound-

ary of the faith of God, and whosoever believeth in

God himself draweth nigh to the fear of God, and

the man, in whose soul the fear of God dwelleth, him-

self becometh a watchful guardian of all the command-

ments. Adam believed in God, and he was not afraid

of God; he believed that He was, and he received

from Him the law which He delivered into him. And
because he cast out the fear of God from his mind,

he forsook the faith, and trod the law under foot.

I
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For He that ordained the law [p. i86] involved the

commandment with fear: "In the day that thou eatest

'*of the tree, thou shalt die the death/" And because

Adam had cast out from him that fear, he believed

the crafty one instead of God, and trod under foot the

law which had been ordained by the Judge. And not

only Adam did God surround with fear that it might

be a fence for the keeping of His commandments, but

in all generations, to all the commandments which He
ordained did He unite fear. Over Cain, who did not

fear God of his own freewill, did fear rule of necessity,

and he became a vagabond and a wanderer in the

earth; for because he did not fear the One Who
was worthy to be feared, he was filled with fears at

everything which appeared unto him. And by reason

of the torture of fear he entreated God and besought

Him that whosoever found him might kill him, so that

he might flee from a life filled with fear and dread.

And God also gave the law by the hand of Moses,

'

which was filled with many and divers commandments,

and to all the commandments He linked fear, for with-

out fear the commandments would not be kept. "Thou

"shalt do no murder", and "whosoever slayeth shall be

"slain ;''^ for the sickness He ordained the medicine of

fear, that it might not increase and grow strong in

iniquity. "Thou shalt not commit adultery", and "whoso-

"ever committed adultery shall be slain ;"^ and fear keep-

eth [this] commandment from being held in contempt.

^ Genesis ii. 17.

^ Exodus XX. 13; and compare Exodus xxi. I2; Leviticus

xxiv. 17; Numbers xxxv. 16—21, 30, 31.

3 Exodus XX. 14; Leviticus xx. lo; Deuteronomy xxii. 22.
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For by fear He checked them from doing wickedness

to one another, and because He saw that they loved

wickedness, He restrained them from their [evil] deed

by the fear of the judgment. Where there is no

love, [p. 187] it is fear that keepeth the commandments.

There are three things through which all command-

ments are kept; by fear, or by reward, or by love.

Of all these the first is fear, and the second is the

possessions which are promised, and the third is true

love; the first belongeth to servants, and the second

belongeth to hirelings, and the third belongeth to

spiritual beings and friends. Now the beginning of

the way of the conduct and life of Christ is accom-

panied by fear, for unto every one who beginneth to

learn this doctrine cleaveth the mind of a child, and

fear is seemly unto childhood, and it urgeth it to

receive instruction. For childhood is unable to taste

the sweets of knowledge, and on this account it is

meet that fear should accompany it; for when it has

tasted the knowledge of Christ, and a man hath felt the

power of His commandments, the pleasantness itself of

what he tasteth leadeth him to the keeping of the

commandments. But so long as a man hath not arrived

at this state, it is necessary for fear to be his nurse,

and a teacher, and a reminder of all the command-
ments. And as the children of nature receive instruction

from teachers, and the schoolmaster receiveth them
that he may be unto them at all times a reminder of

what they have heard, so also doth a man receive the

doctrine of the commandments from God, Who is the

true Teacher and Doctor.

So then fear must straightway be used, that, like the

schoolmaster, it may remind a man of what he hath
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received; and that if he forgetteth, it may remind

him; and if he be negligent, it may stir him up; and

if [p. l88] he sleep, it may awake him ; and if he love

foolish talk, it may rebuke him ; and if he wander forth

towards deceit, it may turn him back into the path;

and if he act contemptuously, it may remind him of

authority; and if he act scornfully, it may remind him

of the instructor; for these things a life of fear accom-

panied! not, for it wandereth among all wickedness.

For every one who hath need to learn fear is neces-

sary to remind him of his instruction, for without fear

instruction is not perfected, or if it be perfected with-

out it, it is not acceptable, and if it be accepted with-

out it, it is not preserved. And the prophet of God
reproacheth' severely those who have broken the yoke,

and cut the bands of the fear of God, and again, in

another place ,^ he heapeth contumely upon Israel who
had slipped his shoulder from [under] the yoke of the

divine commandments: ''As an ox which hath escaped

"from the yoke, so have the children of Israel escaped,

"they and their kings and their nobles". Now Israel

became rebels because there was no fear [in them];

and they trod under foot the commandments because

they were not mindful of what was threatened; and

they despised the law because they remembered not

the penalty of Him that ordained it. For He Who
ordained the law because He knew to whom He was

giving the law, against [the breaking of] His com-

mandments multiplied His threats in His wisdom, so

that although freewill might hold the law in contempt,

• Jeremiah v. 5; and compare Jeremiah ii, 22.

Compare Jeremiah xxxii. 32.
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the fear which followed thereafter might incite [Israel]

to the keeping thereof And because he that received

the law became a rebellious slave, He made him to

labour in bondage in the fear of tribulation. Before

his face He displayed all the various forms of punish-

ment, so that as long [p. 189] as he looked there-

upon he might take heed to the commandments, and

keep the law.

Let us then study to fix the fear of God in our

mind, and let us meditate thereupon by day and by

night. If the fire of lust kindleth in us, let us set in

opposition thereto the fire of Gehenna.' If greediness

of the belly seize upon us, let us remember the worm
which dieth not.^ If the beauty of the face excite us,

let us remember the outer darkness.^ If the love of

mammon fight against us, let us call to mind our own
unworthiness. If human benefits stir us, let us be

afraid lest we lose the kingdom which abideth for

ever. If wrath attacketh us with its violent onset, let

us look at the threat of God against those who pro-

voke to wrath. If vainglory raise a tumult within us,

let us bring up in our minds the disgrace and con-

tempt [which we shall feel] before our Judge. By fear

let us make fear of none effect, and by death let us

vanquish death.

And together with these things, whosoever wisheth

to keep his life with all diligence from sin hath need

of the perpetual remembrance of death; for whoso-

ever is continually mindful of the day of his depar-

' Compare St. Mark ix. 43.
' Compare Isaiah Ixvi. 24; St. Mark ix. 46.

^ Compare St. Matthew viii. 12.
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ture, and who at all seasons meditateth upon the hour

of his death doth not easily march on to iniquity,

and doth not dare to draw nigh unto the work of

sin. The remembrance of death drieth up all lusts,

and the sight of the remembrance of death scattereth

all the wickedness which is gathered together against

the soul, and all the lusts which are drawn up against

the body. Let the death which is near be unto us a

teacher against the death of Gehenna, and let us keep

[p. 190] our life on all sides with watchfulness, let us

remember God and fear His judgment, and let us

keep His commandments, that being pure from all

vices, and our persons being adorned with all virtues,

we may be worthy to enjoy the heavenly delights with

all the saints, and that, together with them, we may
praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost for ever. Amen.

Here endeth the First Discourse

upon the Fear of God.



[P. 191] THE SEVENTH DISCOURSE:

WHICH SHEWETH THAT ALL THE RIGHTEOUS MEN OF OLD FUL-

FILLED THE COMMANDMENTS OF GOD IN THE FEAR OF GOD.

The way of the rule and conduct of the Christian

life hath been trodden and made smooth by the example

of the righteous men of old for whomsoever wisheth

to travel rightly therein, and the marks of the foot-

steps of those who have before gone thereupon are

before us, that we ourselves may go forward therein with

ease. And like the sign-posts and mile-stones which

are set by the side of a natural road that they may

define the place wherein the passers-by are to travel,

so also do the examples and types of the men of old,

and the divine commandment and law encompass

the way in which we are to travel, and they limit the

passage of our footsteps within them, so that no

man may venture to stray to the right hand or to the

left. For like as we are obliged not to stray on either

side of the plain path of truth, that we may not wander

in deceit, and be tripped up in our faith, so also

let us not go forth, either to one side or the other,

from the lawful way of the divine course of life which

hath been delivered unto us, but as in the way of faith,

[p. 192] let us travel rightly along this fair path. And
let us know the beginning, and the end, and the middle,

and let us look closely at the many steps, so that we,
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one step after another, in fitting order, may mount this

ladder which leadeth up to heaven. Now the Dweller

in heaven shewed this ladder aforetime, as in a mystery,

to the elect of the Fathers, the blessed Jacob;' and also

that those who went up and those who came down

upon it were angels. And that that ladder belongeth

not to heavenly angels alone, the word of the Book

indicateth to us, because the angels of God were going

up and coming down thereupon; for every man who
draweth nigh to enquire thereat, and who beginneth to

mount it, laboureth after the order of angels, and is

numbered among the elect of spiritual beings, and he

hath inscribed his name as a heavenly soldier. And
as the children of men who receive human positions,

and who labour in some one of the grades of the world,

change the name of *

'rustics", by which they were

formerly called, to "servants" {or soldiers), so also the

man who of his own freewill enrolleth himself in the

company which Christ hath formed, and who serveth

in the army of spiritual beings, the word of the Book

nameth him "angel", and not "man", and rightly so,

because he hath begun the service of angels, and he

is bound to receive their name. And he is called "angel"

instead of "man" because of his service and manner of

life, and not because of his nature. And "moreover

upon the ladder, Jacob the upright saw angels ascending

and descending; those who were ascending were men,

[p. 193] because it belongeth unto men to ascend from

earth to heaven, and those who were descending

were angels, because their country is heaven, and they

descend from their country, the heights above, to the

^ Genesis xxviii. 12.

AA
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earth. Now therefore angels and the children of men

were mingled upon that ladder tj^at the Holy Book

might teach us that a fair life is common both to

spiritual and corporeal beings, and that the keeping of

the commandments is obligatory to both of them. And

the children of men keep the commandments when they

are exalted from the depth to the height by the steps

of the commandments, and the angels minister unto the

wishes of [the Divine] Majesty when they are sent below

from above. For those who are to inherit life, that is

to say, those who are of the body in their nature and

are inferior beings, the service of the commandments

maketh celestial and spiritual beings; and the com-

mand of the Creator urgeth those who are celestial

and spiritual by creation to go down to the country

of terrestrial beings, and to abide continually \vith

corporeal beings, so that from races which are different

from each other, one Church may be gathered together

in the bond of love, which will sing the services of

God's will, and which will be wholly and entirely moved
by one living and spiritual motion, even as the natural

body is moved entirely by the life of the soul.

Now therefore it appeareth to us from the word of

the Book, that this ladder which goeth up to heaven is

made of many steps, and that it must be ascended by
these steps one after another, in proper order, even as

those who have ascended this ladder before us have

delivered unto us. [p. 194] For we ourselves have

shewn that the first step is faith, and the second simpli-

city, which is the pure motion of nature, and which

although faith be produced therefrom, also protecteth

faith. For as craftiness is the destroyer of faith, even
so are simplicity and innocence the things which establish
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faith, from the simplicity of which the fear of God also

is produced; because fear is closely united to simplicity

naturally. Now the simple are afraid, but the crafty

despise us; the simple quake at the sound of correction,

but the crafty prepare a place to which they may flee.

And as fear followeth in the train of natural simplicity,

and it inciteth it concerning all doctrine, and it stirreth

it up to receive learning and instruction, even so is the

fear of God closely united to the simplicity of the soul,

and it inciteth it to keep the commandments and to

fulfil the laws, and not to despise and to hold in con-

tempt the things which have been delivered unto us

by the word of God. And fear leadeth man until [he

hath acquired] discretion, and until the righteousness

of the Judge is revealed to him, and it teacheth him

that he is bound to keep the commandments; trembl-

ing and terror of Him that ordained the law, hold

fast for the disciple so that he may keep vigilantly the

laws which have been given to him. And when the

righteousness which is in Him hath been revealed,

and this virtue which hath been placed naturally within

his soul hath risen upon it, it demandeth from him

[p. 195] that like a man who is in debt, he should pay his

debt, which consisteth in the keeping of the command-
ments. For as do the creditors of [this] world towards

those who are in debt—now they press and compel

them to pay what they owe— even so doth the justice

which is in our soul compel us to pay to God the

debt of His commandments, for the fear which followeth

in the train of simplicity bringeth us to this state, and

by this fear all the men of old pleased [God].

It is neciessary that whosoever occupieth the posi-

tion of a servant should fear, for fear should follow
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after service in every form; but there is in the love

which is not perfect, fear, for the Holy Book saith,

"In perfect love there is no fear".^ So then after the

man who beginneth with love and is not yet perfect,

fear followeth. One man feareth lest he be struck, and

this is the fear of slaves; another man feareth lest he

suffer loss, and this is the fear of hirehngs; another

man fearetli lest he cause distress, and this is the fear

of friends; and another man feareth lest his name be

not handed down to posterity, and this is the fear [of

lack] of children. Now although the name of fear is

one, yet many different kinds [of fear] are found therein.

There is the fear of God which the holy Prophets

had, [and there is the fear] which the nation of the

Jews had from time to time, but the forms of that

fear were different; the Prophets, like friends, feared

[p. 196] to cause distress to God, Whom they loved,

but the Jews, like slaves, were afraid of the rod of

His chastisement. And that He might increase in them
this fear, immediately, by the mouth of offence, the rod

of His chastisement was revealed, and after the offence

the Chastiser gave them no respite, because their

servitude was not worthy of His longsuffering. Above
their head the rod of justice hung continually, and im-

mediately they committed sin they were chastened, and
at the time of their offence they were beaten, and at

the entrance of the path of their sins they forthwith

received rebuke; for longsuffering teacheth the foolish

servant contempt, and in order that that stupid nation,

which in the manner of an evil-doing servant, sat in

the house of God, might not [learn] contempt, the

St John iv. 18.
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Chastiser took away longsuffering, especially when they

went forth from Egypt. And we must also understand

the object of that swift punishment in another way, and

that there was not longsuffering as regardeth the cor-

rection of their sins; for God the Teacher took the

people, like a child, from Egypt their nurse, that He
might deliver unto them the doctrine of His knowledge,

and might teach them the instruction of His wisdom.

But the people, in their ignorance, when instruction had

been delivered unto them, forgot it, and they never

kept in remembrance the meditation of the command-

ments of God, and they were frequently punished with

severity, so that, if it were only through fear of chastise-

ment, they might lay hold upon the remembrance of

[p. 197] instruction. The man who gathered sticks on the

Sabbath day was stoned by all the congregation;^ and

the earth opened and swallowed up others who were

called by Moses, and who scorned him and came not';

and fire went forth suddenly, and burnt up the bodies

|f of others who thought lightly of his priestly office, and

u who sought honour for themselves^; and others, who

hj in the guise of paying honour, brought strange fire out

^ of season, were burnt up by a tongue of fire which

went forth from the tabernacle, and they perished^; and

others, because they asked for flesh and rejected the

bread of angels, were tortured by the indigestion which

came upon them^• and others who went astray as con-

cerning the calf, were pierced through by the swords

of the Levites;^ and others, who were the cause of

' Numbers xv. 32—36. ^ Numbers xvi. 12, 32.

^ Numbers xvi. 3, 35. + Leviticus x. i, 2.

5 Numbers xi. 33. ^ Exodus xxxii. 19—28.
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the revolt at the waters of trial were set apart for

destruction'; and others who murmured against the Lord

perished by fiendish snakes^ and likewise they all,

because they strove against going into the land

of promise, came to an end and were destroyed

in the wilderness. To these offences, then, these

punishments were united, and together with each

act of wickedness a punishment straightway sprang

up by its side, so that evil deeds might be sup-

pressed by stripes, and sins by vengeance, and so that

the people might be like a child who feareth the teacher

who giveth him instruction, and that it might tremble

before the Judge who would beat them like a wrong-

doing slave.

And for this reason Moses also, the schoolmaster

of the people, in all places commanded the people to fear

God, saying, Do such and such things, keep the com-

mandments, fulfil the laws, love thy companion, [p. 198]

visit the poor who are with thee, thou shalt not treat

thy brother with violence, thou shalt covet nothing which

belongeth to thy neighbour, honour thy father and thy

mother, thou shalt not swear falsely in the name ofthe Lord,

thou shalt not go through the boundary of thy neighbour,

thou shalt neither spoil nor oppress, thou shalt not act

with violence towards him that is more feeble than

thou ; and at the end of each of the commandments he

reminded them, saying, "Fear thy God". And Moses

the teacher bade them take heed that the fear of God
might be in them, because he knew that the command-
ments could [only] be kept by fear, and that the fear

of God [only] could drive the people from iniquity.

' Numbers xx. 12, 13. ^ Numbers xxi. 5, 6.
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That the people should love God was the greatest of

the commandments, and therefore Moses urged them

to fear Him. The commandment, "[Thou shalt] love

"the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy

"soul, and with all thy mind",' belonged to those who
were righteous among them; but those who were like

slaves, and who like slaves were committing offences

at all times, he commanded to fear God, for fear

repulseth vices, and love perfecteth virtues. Fear cutteth

off the path of iniquitous men, and love urgeth on

the way of the virtues. "Fear God", and "Love the

"Lord thy God"; these two commands were ordained

in the law which was given to the people, so that

whosoever became exalted above the command of fear

might find before him the command of love, which is

perfected therefrom. For this reason Paul also, when
he was shewing the difference between us and them,

said concerning the discipleship of Christ, "For ye have

"not received the spirit [p. 199] of servitude again unto

"fear"""—that is to say, ye have not been called to be

slaves, that fear might be born to you out of servitude

—

"but ye have been invited to adoption", which is per-

fected in love in all good things.

Well therefore doth fear accompany simplicity, and this

rightly required for the beginning of discipleship;

for as long as fear abideth with the learner continually

it remindeth him not to forget his instruction. And
as Moses gave commandments concerning fear to those

who had newly set out in the way of the discipleship

' Deuteronomy vi. 5 ; St. Matthew xxii. 37 ; St. Mark xii.

30 ; St. Luke X. 27.

^ Romans viii. 15.
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of God, SO also now it is meet that fear should accom-

pany every disciple who setteth^out in the way of

righteousness. Whosoever feareth despiseth not, and is

not negligent, and is not contemptuous, for fear stirreth

him up to keep the commandments; and if it happen

that he cometh to contempt, the remembrance of fear

suddenly maketh him stupid. For immediately a man

remembereth God, if it be that the remembrance of

Him hath been accurately depicted in his soul, he is

greatiy moved and troubled, and he is filled with fear

and trembling, and stupefaction rusheth upon him sud-

denly because of his former contempt; even as saith

the holy Prophet who knew how to fear God, and who

had felt what things the fear of God worketh in the

soul, "I remembered God, and I was troubled"/ And
behold the remembrance of God should not be one of

trouble, O holy Prophet, and why wast thou troubled

at the remembrance of Him? And why did the beloved

remembrance of Him clothe thee with trembling? [p. 200]

''Because I have sinned against Him, and I remembered

"mine offences,^ and I became mindful of the Judge,

''and I was filled with fear; I considered my sins and

"His vengeance, and the remembrance of Him troubled

"me. -Whosoever fixeth his heart, trusteth in God,

"and he maketh his heart firm and feareth not"^. The
heart which is fixed in virtues the remembrance of

God maketh to be glad, and whosoever hath obtained

healing of spirit in his inner man, the remembrance of

God maketh to rejoice. Wheresoever the conscience

is pricked by sin, there doth fear, the remembrance of

' Psalm Ixxvii. 3. ^ Compare Psalm xli. 4.

3 Psalm cxii. 7, 8.

I
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the Judge, dwell; for the offender who remembereth

the Judge is troubled, and the evildoer is filled with

trembling at the remembrance of punishment. It was

for this reason that the Prophet said, ''At the remem-

''brance of God I am troubled. I meditate and my
"spirit Is overwhelmed. Giddiness hath seized my eyes;

"I am silent and I speak not. I have considered the

''days of old, and I have remembered the years which

"are past. I have meditated in the night season, and

"I have communed with my heart, and examined my spirit,

"and said, Hath the Lord forgotten me for ever? Will

"He be favourable unto me no more ?"" With such thoughts

as these did the prophet of God keep watch, and he

prayed upon the cushions of his bed as in the church

of the saints, being mindful of the things which he was

bound to pay back to God. And he considered the

days and the generations which had gone by, and he

considered how each of the righteous men [of old] had

in his time pleased God, and how and with what manner

of life he had been victorious before Him. And these

things which the Prophet called to remembrance were

[intended] to make all those who were to come after

him to remember, and to teach every man to fear God
in this same manner, and [p. 201] [to teach] that a man
himself should reckon with himself, and should consider

also other men who were before him, and how they

led their lives in all watchfulness.

Now the Prophet, moreover, said that he had done

"two things: "I have considered the days of old, and

"I have called to mind the years which are past in

"which the men of old pleased God", and through the
i'

^ Psalm Ixxvii. 3—7,

BB
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remembrance of these two things "I am filled with fear

"at the way in which the righteous men pleased God,

''and at the way in which I have provoked [Him] to wrath.

"I have given my seasons to reckoning, and my hours

'to counting, I have meditated upon the days which

"have passed, and upon the years which I have lived

"in the world. I have considered with what I have

"provoked Him, and what sins I have committed, the

"things in which I have sinned in act, and the things

"[in which I have sinned] in thought, and the things

"I
in which I have sinned] with [my] hearing and with

"I
my] tongue. And when I meditated upon these things

"I said, Enter not into judgment with Thy servant, for

"in Thy sight can no man living be justified".' To

such resemblance doth the word of the Prophet call

us, and he delivered unto us this type of instruction.

We must reckon the hours and the seasons, and in

what we have provoked [Him], and the things upon

which we have meditated; for if those who practise

the trafficking of [this] w^orld reckon up their income

and expenses each day, and what they gain and what

they lose, how much more is the spiritual merchant

who goeth forth in quest of heavenly riches bound to

do this? And the reckoning of these things benefiteth

a man in two ways; firstly, he collecteth his mind to

reckon, and secondly, he is zealous in collecting his money.

It is therefore a terrible thing for a man to provoke

God, especially when he considereth carefully His

Majesty, and His immeasurable love and what good
things He hath poured out in abundance upon our race,

[p. 202]and what His grace hath given unto us, which

* Psalm cxliii. 2.
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by our own works we were not worthy to receive.

And when a man considereth within himself, who he

is, and how the things which are with him have come, and

Who is the giver of them, it is right that he should

remember God, and be troubled, even as the Prophet

taught him. For it is fitting that we should fear God
for two reasons, either because we have sinned, or

that we may not sin; for whosoever remembereth the

offences which have already been committed [by him],

and considereth his former sins, must fear the vengeance

due to his evil deeds, and whosoever thinketh that he is

pure, and that he hath no offences [committed] in days

gone by which he may reckon, and at the memory of

which he may be troubled, let him be afraid lest he grieve

God in the things which are to come. And thus also

did the righteous men [of old] guard their lives from

sin, and they healed the wounds which had come [to

them], and against those which had not yet come they

were watchful; for the first blow which a man receiveth

teacheth him to avoid being struck again, and the pain

of a first sickness urgeth him to be watchful against

the suffering of a second.

What man can contemplate God with vigilant thought,

and look upon His majesty, and consider His hidden

nature, and can with the eye of his understanding look

upon that pure and holy Nature, Which hath need of noth-

ing; Whose country and dwellingplace are exalted; in

Whom all riches, and good things and treasures are

gathered together; Who is wholly and entirely light,

and life, and pleasure; Who is forgiving, and merciful,

and good; Who is gracious, and compassionate, and full

of love; [p. 203] Who is beautiful, and lovely, and to be

desired ; Who beggeth, and entreateth, and urgeth every
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man to live; Who is afflicted for the sake of our life, and

seeketh to find us, and is more pleased at our happiness

than we ourselves; Who continually entreateth us to take

from His riches and to carry off wealth from His store-

house, that we may be rich through His treasures, and

not poverty-stricken; Who rejoiceth not in His life as

in ours; Who because our poverty was not able to ij

ascend to His riches, brought His riches down to our

poverty; Who because He saw that we desired not to

become rich, made Himself a beggar that He might

make us rich; Whose name is beloved, and Whose
appellation is much desired, and Whose remembrance

is sweet; Who maketh the soul which perceiveth Him
to taste of the sweetness of the spirit; Who liveth in

splendour in the rich wealth of His Being, Whom no

man hath seen, neither is he able to see Him; Whose
nature is unspeakable, and Whose riches cannot be

explained; Whose gifts also are like unto Himself, and,

like Him, are beyond the limit of knowledge; Who is

as good as we are bad, and Whose grace is more
abundant than our wickedness; Whose nature only is

the measure of His grace, and by it only can His love

be measured ; Whose grace is extended, Whose justice

is contracted; Whose love is large. Whose vengeance

is small; Who is ready to forgive, and slow to rebuke;

Whose punishments are few, and Whose gifts are

many
; Who, although He correcteth us, beareth remission

of sins for us, and Who, because He loveth to gain

us, for that reason chastiseth us; Him in Whom there

is no loss, except only that we have become lost,

and Whom affliction striketh not except [p. 204] for

our sake; Who put on our passions that He might
cast away our passions from us, and Who clothed Him-
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self in our sickness that He might bring our diseases

to nought; Who was afflicted to make us rejoice, and

Who suffered grief that He might fill us with rejoicing;

Who made Himself to be in need of everything that

we might lack nothing; Who, knowing that we should

become provokers to wrath, created our nature like

that ol beloved children who had need of Him;

Who, knowing that we should enroll ourselves as ser-

vants of devils, inscribed us heirs of both His worlds;

Who, considering aforetime our likeness, and that the

image of the will of Satan was sculptured upon it,

carved and depicted us in His desirable likeness; Who,
perceiving that we kept not the things of ancient time,

made ready aforetime for us others which were greater;

He the rich Giver Whose only loss was that we would

take nothing from Him; Who while He was giving gifts

unto us, grace was receiving us ourselves, and while

we were taking from His treasure, we were laid up

in His treasury as if we were treasure; Who loveth

mankind, and is at all times the Good Being, and the

Doer of good; Who being pure and untroubled worketh

in us by His doctrine that He may make us pure like

unto Himself; Who, being rich and Who being incapable

of being brought to poverty, planneth devices whereby

He may flatter us to take of His riches, and become rich

;

Who, having gotten wealth, feigneth Himself to be poor,

and when we have gotten wealth, He feigneth that He hath

become rich through us; Who, without us, desireth to

possess nothing, and if He acquireth anything without

us. He is as one Who rejoiceth not therein; [p. 205]

Who considereth our joy His, and our affliction His,

and Who accounteth all our losses His own; Who hath

given unto us all good things, and is not satisfied, and
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Who hath poured out upon us all riches, and was not

satisfied until He, in His love, gave Himself for us?

Who then would not be afraid to grieve this rich

and good Being, Who is lavish in giving, sweet and

gracious, providing and sustaining, indulgent and for-

giving, merciful and full of love, rich, and making

rich, good, and doing good, longsuifering and peaceful,

loving our race, and accounting our nature beloved,

our Physician and Teacher, our Father by His grace,

and our foster-parent in His graciousness ? And who

would not tremble to provoke Him to wrath? And
|

what man, who should consider all these good things

which have been given to us, and who should look at

the majesty of their Giver, would not be troubled in

his mind whenever he remembered Him? And what

soul having received all these gifts would not be shame-

faced before the Giver thereof? For it is a fearful

thing that man should not be afraid of God, and that

mortal beings should not be put to shame by all this

love, and that those who receive all this wealth of good

things should not feel shame; for these things, and others

like unto them, the Prophet [David] remembered, and

was therefore troubled. And every one, who posses-

seth the watchfulness of that holy soul, will at the remem-
brance of this God also be troubled like the Prophet,

and in his going in, and coming out, and in all his actions,

will be greatly moved at the remembrance of Him.

[p. 206] Whosoever feareth sleepeth not, and if he

sleepeth, he seeth in his dream the cause of his fear
;

he eateth not, and he drinketh not, and if the force

of natural craving compel him, fear is mingled with

his meat and drink. Everything which attacketh the

man who is filled with the fear of God abideth outside
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him, for fear keepeth fast hold upon the place of his

understanding, and upon all the places of ingoing and

outgoing of the city of his soul. Like the watchmen

who stand by the gates, of the city, even so doth fear

keep fast hold upon the places of ingoing and outgoing

of the soul, and it permltteth no act or thought to enter

in or to go forth which It examlneth not; for it neither

permltteth any internal thought whatsoever to go forth,

nor any external act that is not seemly to go in. And
moreover this Prophet maketh known in other places

the fear of God; "My flesh contracteth through fear of

"Thee, and I am afraid ofThy judgments".' And again he

"saith, I am like a wine skin in ice, but I have not forgotten

"Thy commandments".^ And again he salth, "Sorrow is

"in my heart all the day long. How long, O Lord, wilt

"thou turn Thy face from me? How long wilt Thou forget

"me, for ever.'^ How long wilt Thou set trouble in my
"soul?"-^ And again he saith, "Heal me, O Lord, for my
"bones tremble, and my soul is greatly moved. I am weary

"with my groaning; [p. 207] every night make I my bed

"to swim; and I water my couch with my tears. Mine

"eye hath become sick because of Thine anger" ;^ now
it is evident that all these things arose from [his] fear

of God. And again he salth, "I roared by reason of

"the groaning of my heart" ;5 and again he salth, "Lead

"me, O Lord, in Thy fear and righteousness";^ and

again he saith, "There Is no soundness in my flesh be-

"fore the fear of Thee, and. there is no health in my
"bones In the presence of my sins. For my iniquities

^ Psalm cxix. 120. ^ Psalm cxix. 83.

3 Psalm xiii. i, 2. 4 Psalm vi. 3, 6, 7.

5 Psalm xxxviii. 8. ® Psalm v. 8.
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"have gone over my head; and [they are] as a heavy

"burden heavy upon me. My wounds stink and are

"corrupt, and in the presence of my iniquities I tremble

"greatly. All the day long I walk in sadness. For my
"ankles are filled with trembling. I am much moved, and

"I am brought to great misery''.' And again he saith, "My
"heart is turned back, and my strength hath forsaken

"me; and the light ofmy eyes is no longer with me".^ And
again he saith, "I kept silent, and I was sorrowful, and

"I was afflicted even from good; and my sickness was

"stirred. My heart became hot within me; and in my
"body the fire kindled".^ And again he saith, "I was

"dumb, and I opened not my mouth; because Thou
"didst it. I have come to an end because of [Thyj

"rebuke of my sins".^ And again, in another place, he

ascribeth blessedness to the man who feareth God,

and he maketh known what good things the fear of

God worketh in him that feareth [Him], saying, "Blessed

"is the man that feareth the Lord",^ and here the fearer

of God is accounted blessed. And although our Lord
ordained blessings for other things, the prophet David
accounted blessed the fearer of the Lord. [p. 208]
"Blessed is the man who hath not walked in the way
"of the wicked",^ and it is well known that he walketh

not in the way of the wicked because he feareth God.
And again he saith, "Blessed is the man whom Thou
"shalt correct, O Lord, and whom Thou shalt teach Thy
"law",7 and it is manifest that the fear of God teacheth

' Psalm xxxviii. 3—9. ^ pg^^^^ xxxviii. 10.

3 Psalm xxxix. 2. 3. 4 Psalm xxxix. 9.

5 Psalm cxii. i; Psalm cxxviii. i.

' Psalm I. I. 7 Psalm xciv. 12.
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the laws, and that the man who feareth confesseth his

correction. And again he said, "Blessed are those

*'who are without blemish in the way, and who walk

''in the law of the Lord",^ and here again the fear of

the Lord preserveth [a man] from blemishes, and urgeth

him to walk in the way of the law. And again he

saith, ''Blessed is the man whose iniquity is forgiven,

"and whose sins are covered",^ and it is well known

that here also the fear of God bringeth to repentance,

through which the forgiveness of sins is given, and through

the suffering and tears which are produced by the fear

of God the form of a man's sins is covered before

his eyes. And again he saith, "Blessed is every one

"that feareth the Lord, and who walketh in His ways"^

and here again the prophet David sheweth that a man
walketh in the way of the commandments through the

fear of God. And in another place he saith concerning

him that feareth the Lord, "He taketh heed to the

"commandments which are given by the Lord".'^ And
again this Prophet counselleth every man to draw nigh

unto God in fear, and he entreated all creation to fear

the Lord Who made it, saying, "Let all the earth fear the

"Lord, [p. 209] and let all the inhabitants of the world

"tremble before Him"^. For the word of the prophecy

casteth fear and trembling upon all the inhabitants of

the world, and it teacheth all created beings to come

to God by this way.

Whosoever feeleth his state of bondage is bound

to fear the power which hath subdued him, and hence

^ Psalm cxix. i. ^ Psalm xxxii. i.

3 Psalm cxxviii. i. ^ Compare Psalm cxii. i.

5 Psalm xxxiii. 8.

CC
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it is right for every created being who hath in him

discernment to perceive his Creator, to draw nigh to

Him in fear and trembling; for that we should fear

God is seemly for our nature, but that we should love

Him is given unto us by His grace. For man is not

worthy to love God, but God Himself came down that

He might be loved by man. Now creation is bound

to fear God naturally, but if it be exalted to the grade

of love it is not its nature which is able to lift it up

there, but Grace goeth down in search of it, and

bringeth it up and stablisheth it in the height of

divine love, that it may, by Grace, love God, Whom
jusdy it is obliged to fear. And behold, moreover,

to the kings and princes of [this] world not every

man hath power either to shew love, or to reveal

to them the most ardent and faithful emotions of af-

fection; but all ranks and orders who are under their

subjection must shew fear and service before them, and

not the confidence of affection and love. For according

to the custom of exalted rank which is found with

the governors of [this] world, to be loved by inferiors

{or the poor) is considered by them a disgrace, and

therefore, they demand fear from every man, in their

capacity of lords, [p. 210] and not love like parents.

Now God, having in His Grace ordained Himself our

Father, gave unto us also power to love Him, and
it is not right that we should of our own freewill exalt

ourselves insolenriy, but we should remain the whole
time of our life in the subjection of His fear, and when
He Himself wisheth His Grace will exalt us to the grade
of His love. To our mind the capacity of loving God
belongeth not, but the capacity with which we were
created is to fear God, and therefore the Holy Books
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everywhere demand from the children of men fear

rather than love, inasmuch as circumspection accom-

panieth fear and confidence love. And, moreover, love

is the cause of fear, for until a man plougheth, and

toileth, and soweth the seed in fear, he cannot arrive

at the reaping of love. For as the crops of the hus-

bandmen of [this] world are in the hands of God, while

the ploughing and the sowing belong to our own will,

even so are the labours and the service of fear placed

in our will, but that we should arrive at the capacity

for love, and gather in the produce thereof belongeth

to the will of God. For until the manifestation of

Christ—Who brought love to the world—fear ministered

in the world to all the children of men, and until Christ

was revealed to man in his own place, it was right

that all his life should be passed in the perpetual service

of fear; and although our Creator hath, in His Grace,

called us "sons" to make us proud and to magnify us,

yet is it more seemly for us to abide in the fear of

servants, [p. 211] And that we were called "sons" be-

longeth not to ourselves, but to the Grace of Him that

called us, and it belongeth not to us to ask for wages

boldly, but to us it belongeth to serve in fear; but

that one should give the wages of love belongeth to

God. And no man will offend if he calleth love the wages

of fear, for . as a man receiveth [his] wages after his toil,

even so after the service of fear doth Jesus make us taste

the sweetness of His love, from which joy ariseth for

us, and we stand in the confidence of sons, and our hid-

den man findeth freedom of speech with God, and our

understanding stablisheth joy of spirit at all seasons, and

our mind delighteth inwardly in the sight of heavenly

light, and contempt for everything which is visible is
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born in the soul, and our dwelling is as if it were already

in the kingdom which is prepared* for the saints.

Now these and such like things hath the soul that

hath tasted divine love, for the man who standeth In

perfect love is in God, and what happiness compareth

with this, or what pleasure or delight is equal to that

of a man being in God.^ for the position which is in

perfect love is purity from all wickedness, and the per-

fection of all virtues. And also Jesus was not persuaded

to give this wealth of love except to the man whom
He know to be worthy of It, for from love is born

confidence, and to confidence contempt is closely united,

and there is no virtue which hath not near it a breach

through which it can be ravished. But in fear there is

no [p. 212] contempt, only watchfulness and circum-

spection, and a perpetual guard which preserveth the

good things from the ravisher; for the fear which is

of God urgeth a man to gather together the things

which are profitable, and when they have been gathered

together fear also increaseth and multiplleth to him that

gathereth them, for it turneth and addeth to his fear, and

he taketh good heed to his virtues that they be not spoiled.

He crieth out because he Is afraid, and he is watchful ot

his possessions because he feareth lest they be ravished,

and in every respect it is necessary and advantageous

to life in [this] world that a man should fear God.

The country of fear is the country of the life which is

mortal, and the country of love is the other world of

the life which is immortal. Let us consider then our

country, and let us increase in us fear, and let us look

at the dwelling in which we live, and let us increase

in us trembling at God, and at the remembrance of

the report of Him; and let us rouse ourselves as from
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the depth of deep slumber, and let us wake up wholly

to keep all His commandments. For the nature of the

fear of God is that it urgeth us [to do] one thing, and

one thing only, for it stirreth us up to do all the

commandments, and for this reason the Spirit of God
desired to teach us the fear of God by the hand of

all the Prophets. And the Prophet David himself said,

"All those who pass over the earth shall fear the Lord,

"and all those who go down into the dust shall kneel

"[before Him]".^ And again he saith, "Lead me, O
"Lord, in Thy fear and righteousness'',^ and because

he knew what the profit of the fear of God was, he

asked it as a gift from God. [p. 213] For all the con-

versation of the soul which the fear of God leadeth

standeth in righteousness. And again, when he entreated

God not to remember the sins of his youth ^ against

him, he was moved to make this request by His fear

of God; and again he said, "The fear of the Lord is

"the beginning of wisdom"."^

Now the end of the path of good works is spiritual

love, therefore from love divine wisdom is produced, and

the blessed David well taught us that the beginning of this

way of wisdom is the fear of God. For as to every matter

in [this] world there is a beginning and an end. and as

the paths which are trodden down naturally by the passage

of footsteps have also a beginning and an end, even so

hath the path of virtue a beginning and an end; its

beginning is the fear of God, and its end is the wisdom

which is born of love. And it is right that every man
who wisheth to begin the Christian life should begin

* Psalm xxii. 29. ^ Psalm v. 8; Psalm xxv. 5.

^ Psalm xxv. 7. ^ Psalm cxi. 10.
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it with the fear of God, even according to the teaching

of the blessed David; and again mnother Prophet said, I

"The fear of the Lord shall open [my] ears for me";
"

and concerning Jonah it is also written, "He feared

before the Lord and fled to Joppa".' For although his

fear was born of simplicity, yet like a man who feared

God he fled in order that he might not draw nigh to

the work which he thought was too hard for his strength.

And again when he was asked by the sailors whence

he came, and what [p. 214] God he served, he said,

"I fear the Lord, the God of heaven".^ And also when

those who were with him in the ship saw the mar-

vellous things which took place through God in the

sea—for the sea rose up, like a being having intelligence,

to demand from them the fugitive servant, and when

he had been given unto it, it sank to rest and its

billows were quieted—and saw through the things which

took place the fear of God, it is written concerning

them that "the men feared the Lord, and they offered

up sacrifices unto the Lord, and vowed vows."^

And again God demanded from the Jews the fear

of Himself by the hand of Jeremiah , and reproached

them by the testimony of the dumb things in nature,

which, though silent, trembled at the fear of Him, while

the Jews despised His commandments. "Fear ye not

"Me ? saith the Lord : will ye not tremble at My presence?

"For I have placed the sand for the bound of the sea,

"[by] an everlasting law, and it shall not pass over it".^

And here again the Creator demanded fear and trem-

bling from created things, and because they forsook His

Jonah i. 3. 2 jo^^j^ i. 9.

Jonah i. 16. 4 Jeremiah v. 22.
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fear they were reproached through the dumb things

of nature, which feared and trembled at the Majesty of

the Creator, while His commandments were despised

by the children of men. And God in all places shewed

the majesty of His nature by the hand of the Prophet,

that He might cast the fear thereof into those who
listened. For to those who would have despised His

meekness— if it had been shewn unto them—He revealed

the majesty of His nature that they might tremble there-

at; and to others He shewed His gentleness and meekness,

[p. 215] which at the report of His humiliation would

increase [their] love [for Him]. Now the fool is wont to

despise whosoever is humble before him, but the wise man
loveth him more because of his humility. For the fool hath

no eye to see love in humility, and for this reason great-

ness is made manifest to him, and indignation is written

down for him, and severity and terror are inscribed

before him, that by reason of these he may fear the

more Him Who maketh such things manifest. And the

Will of God hath, according to the following testimony,

revealed why He maketh use of these words to the children

of men. "The sea is obedient unto Me, and restraineth

"the fury of its waves within the despicable bound of

"sand. And its waves lift themselves up, and pass not

"over the contemptible fence which hedgeth them in;

"but ye of your own freewill despise this terrible God".

And again in another place He maketh known that

He employeth every kind of benefit and help towards

them, and that He took and brought nigh unto them

every cause for fear and love, but that they would neither

fear nor love Him. "If I be Lord, where are those

Malachi i. 6.
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"who fear Me? And if I be Father, why do ye not

"honour Me?"' therefore they should either have feared

[Him] as Lord, or have honoured [Him] as Father.

And for this reason also God in a certain place'

repeateth before him the benefits which He had wrought

for the people— the terrible Exodus from Egypt, the

abundant gifts in the wilderness, the entrance into the

land of promise, [p. 2l6] the subjugation of foreign

nations, the benefits which were poured out abundantly

upon their lives every day—so that He might rouse

them up to love the Giver. And in another place ^ He
repeated the great things which He had done, and the

works which He had established by the nod of His

Will, and how all created things hang upon the power

of His word, and the natural things keep their bounds,

and the creation is yoked beneath the dispensation of

His Will; before Whom the mountains are placed in

scales, and the hills in a balance, Who hath meted out

heaven with His span, and hath comprehended the dust

of the earth in His palm, and before Whom the nations

and peoples of the world are accounted as nothing.

These things He spake by the hand of the Prophet,

that through them He might make His majesty known,

and that by the report of His majesty he might work
fear in those who listened unto him. For when God
spake unto those who were in the condition of servants,

He rehearsed before them the great and terrible things

of His nature, but when [He spake] to those who were

accounted by Him worthy of the grade of love, He
set forth the doctrine of humility, and of love, and of

meekness, and He humbled Himself and spake to them

' Compare Psalms Ixxviii., cv., cvi. ^ Isaiah xl. 12, 15. '
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because they did not despise Him in His lowly estate,

but rather loved Him the more because of it. For

where God cannot confide in the children of men be-

cause of their immature understanding and childish

knowledge, He speaketh terrible and fearful things, and

He granteth not unto them boldness to draw nigh unto

the confidence of His love, lest, when they have per-

ceived His knowledge and forgiveness, and above all

things that love and grace are to be found with Him,

for this very reason they despise [p. 217] His graciousness,

and they cast themselves after the manner of the flesh

to the working of all vices. And this is manifest alone

to those who have obtained the inheritance of the name

of sons, together with that of grace also, through the

labour of their works, for in proportion as they feel

love, they love the more; and in proportion as they

perceive the goodness of the nature of God, they be-

come better men; and in proportion as His condescen-

sion and graciousness become revealed unto them,

they are themselves urged to become like unto their

Father in things which are like unto these.

And for this reason all the revelations of God in

olden time belonged to fear, but this latter [revela-

tion] is of friendship and love ; for in times of old He
revealed Himself to teach us that He was our God,

but in this last time He hath appeared and shewn

us that He is our Father. In times of old He drew nigh to

the children of men who were in the condition of

slaves, but to-day He calleth them to the inheritance

of "sons". And when He revealed Himself to gather

together slaves unto Himself, He bore stripes and

fetters, blows and chastisements, punishments and pen-

alties, fear and trembling, indignation and cruelty,

DD
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swift vengeance, the rod which was always stretched

out over the head of sinners, the open judgment hall,

and the judge who was ready; but in times of old was

reared up the wood that the blasphemer might be

crucified upon it, of old the stones were collected for

stoning, of old the fire was kindled for the burning,

of old the stripes were made ready for crimes, of old

the instruments were prepared to take tooth for tooth,

of old were the eyes bored out, of old the branding

irons were ready to avenge, of old [p. 218] blows were

struck, of old sentences^ of judgment upon crimes were

passed. To those who were slaves belonged such stripes.

And that the wicked slave might not raise his head, and

lift up himself insolently against the Giver of the law.

He broke his legs that he might not kick, He cut off

his hands that he might not strike a blow. He drew

out his teeth that he might not bite. He put out his

eyes that he might not see and desire the things which

belonged not to him, He inflicted injury upon him that

he might not injure others, and by the fear of punish-

ments He drove back the vices of that nation because

it would not be persuaded to be restrained from its

abominable practices through fear of Him. For where

there is the fear of God, man hath no need of the

fear of these and such like things, because the fear of

the unseen Judge sufficeth to draw him from all his

vices. Lay fast hold then, O disciple, upon this fear

in thy soul, and fear nought else, for the fear which

is of God feareth not the world, and the fear which
is of the world feareth not God. Let us then be afraid

' There seems to be no example of the use of this word
given in Payne Smith's Thesaurus (see. col. 3573).
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at all times lest we provoke God to wrath, because

the portion of fear is placed in thee that thou mayest

fear God therewith. In [this] world there is nothing

which belongeth to fear for the soul that perceiveth the

fear of God, and the trembling of afflictions is accounted

nothing to the man who hath in him the trembling of

the fear of the righteousness of God. Our Lord abro-

gated one fear, and established another; He lifted

from us the fear of the death which belongeth to time,

and He laid upon us [p. 219] the fear of the death

which is for eternity. "Fear ye not the death [which

*'is of time]", but fear the death [which is for eternity].

"Let not those who kill the body terrify you, but fear

"ye Him Who can destroy the soul and the body".^

Those who kill [the body] are not to be feared, for

Another quickeneth, but He is to be feared Who is

able to put to death so that there is none who can

quicken, and when He hath killed, there is none who

can bring to life. For that which is transitory the fear

thereof also is transitory, but the fear of Him Who
neither passeth away nor changeth cometh not to an

end. "He looketh upon the earth, and it trembleth. He
"rebuketh the mountains, and they smoke".^ And again

[the Book] saith, "At Thy rebuke they flee, and at

"the voice of Thy thunders they are afraid".^

And behold, according to the word of the Prophet,

the fear of the Creator also resteth upon the natures

which are speechless, because each of them is bound

naturally to be afraid of Him; and if dumb things fear

Him, how much more should intelligent beings fear

' St. Matthew x. 28. " Psalm civ. 32.

3 Psalm civ. 7.
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Him? The fire which belongeth to time is greatly feared

by the children of men, yet how remote from the mind

is the remembrance of the fire which [burneth] for

eternity! The sight of the tortures which can be seen

is terrible and appalling, yet how very far removed

from the vision of the soul are the punishments which

are to come! The death which is here is full of terror,

and yet the image of everlasting death is not set be-

fore our eyes. Immediately the remembrance of the

things which are written entereth in, it annulleth from

the heart the remembrance of the things which are

here; and so long as our minds are not moved by

the constant fear of God, every fear which cometh upon

us terrifieth us. [p. 220] For so long as the king is

absent the judge is held in fear, but when the king

appeareth in his power the fear of judges is annulled, and

not is this so only, but the judge himself, together with

all the grades [of men] beneath him, is subject unto

the fear of the royal power, and those who are feared

themselves become people who fear. For all fears

gathered together are smitten by one fear, and all

princes and governors, from whom fear descendeth upon

the grades [of men] beneath them, are obedient and

subject unto one fear which is the mistress of all others.

Of One only let us be afraid, and through the fear

of Him the power of all [other] fears shall be dissolved,

and let the trembling which is produced by all [other]

powers be brought to nought, and let every governor bow
his head before one Royal Governor Who ruleth over all.

Thus likewise when the fear of God is remote from the

soul, it is afraid of everything, of powers, of judges, of

governors, ofmen of rank, of captains of hosts, of rich men,

of those in authority, of despised and common folk,
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and of men of low and contemptible condition; and

together with these it feareth also affliction, and injuries,

and punishments, and torments, and pains, and sick-

nesses, and loss, and poverty, and remoteness from

kinsfolk, and removal from family, and deprivation of

friends, and departure from [its] native country. All

these and other similar things are [objects of] fear to

the man who feareth not God, but if the fear of God
enter in and dwell [p. 221] within the country of the soul,

and lay hold upon all the members of its thoughts, it is

henceforth impossible for the soul to receive [any] other

fear; and when any fear which goeth to dwell therein

seeth that the fear of God abideth in the soul, it will

leave [it] and depart, because its house is not capable

of receiving another inhabitant. For as a vessel which

is full of one substance cannot receive any other which

may be put therein, unless it be emptied of that which

first filled it, even so the soul which is filled with the

fear of God cannot receive the fear of the world, or

the fear of anything which is in the world, for it is

wholly occupied by that one true fear of God. Let

us all then strive to possess this fear, and let us des-

pise [all] else, and let us be empty of everything, that

we may be sufficient for the one work only of the fear

of God; and in the remembrance of His terrible and

venerable Name let us keep our lives with all diligence,

and let us make glory to ascend to the Father, and

to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit for ever. Amen.

Here endeth the Seventh Discourse: which

is on the fear of God which was

in the righteous men of old.



[P. 222] THE EIGHTH DISCOURSE:

WHICH TEACHETH THAT A MAN CANNOT BECOME A PERFECT

DISCIPLE OF CHRIST, UNLESS HE FIRST OF ALL MAKE

HIMSELF DESTITUTE OF ALL HUMAN POSSESSIONS,

AND GO FORTH FROM THE WORLD OPENLY

WITH HIS INNER MAN AND WITH

HIS OUTER MAN.

The man who wisheth to travel along the open

way of perfection hath need to make the beginning

of his journey in the fair order which is becoming to

that way, and he should not begin his discipleship in

the law which seemeth good unto him, but in that

defined law which was delivered by the word of Christ

our God unto His disciples, even as He walked in this

way of perfection. And He in His own Person be-

came a law unto us, and He gave us a fair example

that we might journey after His footsteps; for Jesus

was not a teacher unto us in words only, but also in

the works of perfection which He fulfilled in Himself,

and therefore [p. 223] He is truly the good Teacher

Who taught, and practised, for His teaching was prac-

tice, and His practice was teaching. And thus also

our Lord Himself depicted and shewed us in His own
ministration, for after He had performed all the right-

eousness which justice required, and had kept the law of

the commandments which are to be perfected in the world,

He then left the world, and went forth therefrom that
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He might teach perfection. For I do not say also that

those who are in the world cannot be justified, but

that it is not possible for them to arrive at perfection,

for the world itself is an obstacle to perfection, that

is to say, of righteousness also, and of the upright-

ness which is worked therein. And a man is not

able to bear two labours and to be perfect in two

virtues while he is in the world, and for this reason

the commandments were defined and set apart for

those who journey in the world in order that they

might possess their lives through them, and the other

path of perfection, which is above the world, was

opened. For the Will of Christ ordained the law, that

is, He required that all the children of men should

journey along the path of angels, and that no man
should turn aside from that mark which He placed

in the midst, but because not every man was able to

do this—now He wished that every man should live

—

He gave divers commandments to every man that he

might live thereby. And He made measures and steps

in His doctrine, not because these things exist in it, but

because of those who were to receive it, and because

they were in need [of them], and without them they

were not able to live. [p. 224] To the path of the world

the life of righteousness is united, and to the path which

is outside the world is attached perfection, and the end

of the path of righteousness and justice is absolute

destitution of all possessions. For so long as a man
possesseth human wealth, whether it be little, or whether

it be much, he is unable to walk in the path of perfec-

tion, for in respect of every possession which exist-

eth, according to the measure thereof doth it become
a fetter to the mind, and a chain to the light wings
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of the understanding so that they cannot fly along

the heavenly path. Whosoever hath riches must

perforce meditate thereupon, and whosoever medi-

tateth upon riches cannot meditate upon God, and if

on an occasion the remembrance of God rise up in

him, it is not lasting; for it is not possible that he

should remember God when he is meditating upon

[his] possessions, or if he imagine that he doth remem-

ber Him, the remembrance is borrowed and is not

true, for it is not possible that these two remembrances

should dwell together at one time in the soul, and if

they dwell therein one of them must necessarily be

borrowed, and the other be true. And if a man think

truly that he meditateth upon God while he hath in his

mind the anxious care of riches, [he doeth it] not

with all the might of his soul, which it is seemly to

us to give wholly to God; for we are obliged to

serve God not with one of our members, and the world

with another, and to meditate upon Him at one time,

and upon mammon at another, but it is right that we

should give all our might [p. 225] to the service of

the commandments, and that always the seasons may
be helpful to us to remember Him, that we may be-

come temples to Him alone, having poured out from

us every meditation of the mind which is outside Him.

And that man is not able to serve God worthily

while he is in the world, and while he is a possessor

of riches, and the owner of wealth, the word of our

Redeemer Himself testifieth, "Ye cannot serve God
and mammon;'" and forthwith the hearer thought that

henceforth the door of righteousness was shut in the

* St. Matthew vi. 24.
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face of all the children of men, for they cannot be

wholly free from the care of riches, and according to

the decision of the word of Christ, whosoever careth

for it cannot care for God. And it is necessary for

us to understand the word as it was spoken, for accord-

ing to the rule of those who are perfect, the man who
careth for riches cannot care for God; but a man, be-

ing a possessor of wealth, is able to be justified by that

other measure of righteousness which is worked in the

world, if it be that he is not a servant who worship-

peth his riches, but a master of the things which he

possesseth. Some men are slaves of their possessions,

and some are masters of their wealth, and one man is

worshipped by his possessions, and another man wor-

shippeth them. Now the word of our Lord was spoken

concerning the man who is a slave of his possessions,

and who is not able to be a servant of God; "For ye

"cannot serve two masters."' Thou seest [p. 226] that

He shewed two masters in His discourse, and that in

explaining who these were. He said, "Ye cannot serve

"God and mammon."

Behold then, whosoever hath made mammon his

master cannot serve God, but he serveth that master

whom he hath chosen of his own freewill, his service

being especially dear unto him, and his dominion over

him being beloved by him, because he hath become

subject unto him of his own freewill. For the children

of men are wont to love exceedingly that which they

have chosen of their own freewill, and they love it much

more than Him Who perforce and naturally is Master

over them. And behold, if there were a few men who have

' St, Matthew vi. 24; St. Luke xvi. 13.
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pleased, or who please God, it is because they were and

are masters of their wealth, and the^ sent it forth to [do]

everything like a slave and subject, sometimes to feed

the hungry, sometimes to clothe the naked, sometimes to

redeem the captive, sometimes [to pay] vows and offer-

ings unto God, and sometimes to free those who w^ere

in the bondage of debts; and wheresoever the will

desired to rule over it, there it sent it like a servant,

even as did Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and Job,

and Joseph, and David, and Hezekiah. And of these

men some were rich, and some were princes, and some

were kings, and collectively they all were owners of

great possessions and wealth; but they were masters

of their riches, and their riches were not [p. 227]

masters of them, their riches worked for them in all

the good things which they wished [to do], and they

did not serve them in all the wickedness which mam-
mon demanded.

Now there are distinctions between the command-
ments, and it must be understood to whom each was
spoken. For this commandment, "Ye cannot serve

"two masters—God and mammon," must, according to

the meaning of the passage, have been spoken to those

who wished to be righteous while they were [still]

in the world, and He advised and admonished them
that because they had ceased from the path of per-

fection they should not become wholly and entirely

servants of mammon, and forsake the dominion of
God which was naturally set over their lives. *'Lay
''not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where
"the moth and the rust corrupt, and where thieves
"break through and steal; but lay up for yourselves
"treasures in heaven where the moth and the rust do
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"not corrupt, and where thieves break not through

"nor steal."' And it is evident that this commandment
is not applicable to solitaries and to those who are

perfect, for how could "Lay not up for thyself trea-

"sure upon earth" be said to him to whom it was

commanded, "Take no thought for the morrow .'^" ^ And
how could the words, "Lay up for yourselves treasures

"in heaven of your alms," apply to the man to whom
it was said, "Thou shalt not possess two coats, nor

"wallet, nor cloak, nor money in the wallet."^ And
what hath the thief who stealeth, or the moth which

destroyeth to do with him to whom it is commanded

that, save himself, he should possess nothing? So there-

fore the words, [p. 228] "Ye cannot serve God and

mammon," are a command to those who have posses-

sions, for because the Teacher saw that they could not

rise up to the grade of perfection, He brought Him-

self down in His speech to their level, and He ordained

for them a law which was suitable to the position in

which they stood, and said, "Since it is impossible for

"thee to be destitute, thou shalt not become a slave

"to thy wealth, and serve it like one subject thereto,

"but thou shalt be unto it a master in the ministration

"of all good things. For when it is thy master, whither-

"soever it wisheth it sendeth thee, at one time to plunder,

"at another to thieve, and at another to bear false witness,

"at another to oppress and to despoil, at another to

"swear false oaths, and sometimes [it sendeth thee]

"even to commit murder, and also to the participation

"with devils, and it omitteth no one of these wicked

' St. Matthew vi. 19, 20. ' St. Matthew vi. 34.

3 St. Matthew X. 9, 10 ; andcompareSt.Markvi.8; St. Luke ix. 3.
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"things which it will command thee to do so long as

''it is thy lord, and thou art its ^ervant. And as, if

"thou be its master, it sendeth thee [to do] all good

'^things, so also if it be thy master it sendeth thee [to

"do] all wickedness." For it is the law that a master

should give the command, and that the servant should

be commanded, and so long as a man is the master

he giveth the command, and so long as he is a ser-

vant he is commanded. And .where there are those

who give commands those who are commanded will

be found, and things will be done according to the

will of those who give the commands. And Jesus the

Teacher did not lay a heavy command upon those

who had possessions when He commanded them to be

masters of their riches, but only that [p. 229] which they

themselves should have desired, and because they did not

know how to obtain it, He taught them in this manner.

And it is like a man who eagerly desireth to become

wise, but who knoweth not how to gather together know-

ledge, and another man is found who becometh his

teacher and [sheweth him] how to collect it and to

obtain possession thereof; or another man who loveth

wealth, but who knoweth not how it is gathered to-

gether; or another man who loveth edifices which are

richly furnished, but he knoweth not how they are to

be built, or how they are to be furnished. In this

manner the children of men desire to be masters of

[their] riches, but unconsciously it is found that their

wealth hath become their master; and the Teacher,

having pity upon those who had possessions, taught

them, [saying], "Be ye masters of your riches, accord-

"ing to your desire;" and together with this He shewed
them in what way they should be masters. The desire
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[to obtain] things Is one thing, and the knowledge of

[how to obtain] them is another. One man deslreth,

but knoweth not how to obtain that which he deslreth;

and another knoweth how to find and to obtain [things],

but he deslreth [them] not. Now to those who desired

to become masters of riches, and who had obtained

them and they had turned and become their master,

Jesus taught the knowledge of that thing which they

desired; these then, Jesus commanded to be masters

of [their] riches, and not to be servants thereof, while

those who were perfect He commanded to be not

even masters, [p. 230] and He counselled them not to

humble themselves to be masters of dumb possessions.

Those, however, who had possessions He freed from

the bondage of senseless stuff, lest while they served

It they should become servers of Idols, concerning

which it Is written, "They have no breath In their

**mouth, and although they have eyes, and ears, and

**hands, they see not, and hear not, and work not."^

And for this reason the Apostle Paul called the love

of mammon "idolatry,"^ for as the heathen worship

things which have no feeling, and in which there is

neither life nor perception, even s6 do those who
love riches worship the gold which Is silent, and the

silver which Is dumb, together with all [their] posses-

sions which have neither feeling nor knowledge. One
man Jesus commanded, [saying], '*Be not a servant of

"riches," and to anotherHe ordained the law, "Be not even

"a master of wealth;" to one He said, "It is a disgrace

"to thy freedom that thou shouldst be subject unto

"gold,'' and to the other He said, ''It is a contemptible

' Psalm cxv. 5—7. ^ Colossians iii. 5. Ephesians v. 5.
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thing for thy mastership to rule over natural things,

for thou art humbled to the possessions which are the

shells of natural things." For to him who had for-

saken mastership over everything, and had been caught

fast by the desire of little wealth, He said, "Possess,

"only when thou hast become possessor of thy posses-

"sion, let it not happen that thy possession possess

*'thee;" but the other whom He saw had been exalted

from being a servant to wealth, He raised up to a

higher grade than this, and said, "Be not a master

unto it." For as [p. 231] it is a disgrace to him that

wisheth to be master of his possessions to become

a servant thereto, even so is it a disgrace also to

him that hath been freed from the bondage of wealth,

that there should be found with him the mastership of

wealth.

The poor man possesseth the things of poverty,

and the rich man the great and glorious things of wealth;

now therefore since those which have possessions are

poor, they possess poverty, [which is] riches and tem- '

poral possessions, but the destitute are rich, and it 1

would be a disgrace to that excellent name if it be-

came the possessor of the things of poverty, gold, and

silver, and raiment, and if it exchanged the riches of

eternity for the poverty of time, and heavenly posses-

sions for human mammon. And that thou mightest

not serve mammon our Lord said unto him that loved

mammon, "Be thou its master, and let it be to thee

"a slave." It appeareth therefore that Jesus gave this

commandment to those who were rich, but to all the

others who wished to walk in the lofty path of per-

fection He said, "Possess not gold, nor silver, nor

"money in your wallets, nor two coats, nor shoes, nor .
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'staff, for the labourer is worthy of his food,"' that is to

say, "Such freedom befitteth such labour." So then Jesus

sent them from all the world, and then [p. 232] He brought

them out of the world, saying, "Go forth, and leave

"everything in its place in the world, and take not

"out with you to the country of life things which are

"mortal. Ye have been called to put on purple, cast

"off first the filthy rags of the world, and then put on

"royal purple. For who that wisheth to put on the

"glory which is for eternity would not first cast off the

"garments which are worn out, and then put on that

"glory which never becometh old.'* And whosoever

"wisheth to be enrolled in Jerusalem above will not

"have a dwelling in the earth, but he will dwell in

"that city. Whosoever wisheth not to be received in

''that world by Grace shall be received in this world

"graciously by every man; and whosoever wisheth to

"be a dweller in the marriage chamber, let him not

"possess in this world either a wallet or a cloak; and

"whosoever seeketh to obtain God, let him not possess

"money in his wallet; for it is an endless disgrace

"that together with God a man should be possessed

"of money. For he who possesseth the things of time,

"together with those of eternity, is not sensible of the

"greatness of his possession, and therefore he runneth

"to obtain poverty together with riches. And neither

"is it possible that these two treasures can be contained

"in one vessel, for no man ever put scourings together

"with gold in one vessel, nor did any one ever account

"straw and wood of equal value with precious stones."

This commandment then was given by the Master to

St. Matthew x. 9, 10 ; St. Luke x. 4, 7.
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His disciples when He sent them to be fishers of men

unto life
; [p. 233] He cut off first fro^n them all the fetters

of the world, and He loosed from them all human

ties, and then He sent them to loose others, for the

man that is fettered cannot loose him that is in bon-

dage. The possession of the things of the world is

a fetter to all the members, and a curb of all the

senses, and the whole man is bound and fettered in

his inward and outward things thereby. And well did

our Lord first loose the fetters of the world from His

disciples, and then send them to loose the bonds of

others, that those who were in bonds might see that

those whose bonds were loosed bore the mark of free-

dom, and the sign of the Kingdom, and that He that

loosed them might be believed in by them, especially

when they saw that those from whom they had cut

off the bonds of the world were free.

This similitude then did our Lord set in the place

of these commandments which He delivered to the

Apostles when He commanded them to possess no-

thing; He made them destitute of everything, and then

He sent them to be ministers of His will in the con-

version of others, so that therefrom we might learn,

that everyone who wisheth to be a minister unto God
must deny himself all worldly possessions, and must be
destitute of everything after the manner of the Apostles,

and then he shall go forth and become a minister of

the perfect will of God. For as long as the Aposties
were with Jesus, and were going about with Him from
place to place, they stood not in the position of per-

fection, [p. 234] and for this reason our Lord was silent

about the [other] commandments, so long as they were
Apostles with Him; and He allowed them to do the

I

I
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Other things which followed closely upon their contin-

uance with Him, and which were useful also to those

who drew nigh to Him, either going about among the

multitudes who were sitting down in the wilderness,

or when they were sent by Him [to do] things which

were of use for some visible purpose, even as when

He sent Simon to the sea to catch a fish and to pay the

poll tax,^ and as when they were also invited with Him
in the body to the feast chamber.^ And they wandered

from city to city and went round about with Him, and

they paid Him honour visibly before the crowds, and

they kept back from Him the press of the multitudes

that not every man might forcibly make his way to

Him, even as it is written, ''And certain people sought

"to bring little children to Him that He might bless

"them, and His disciples restrained them;"^ and every-

where, according to the measure of their knowledge

at that time they paid Him honour like unto this. And
He humbled Himself and accepted these things from

them from time to time, because He knew that they

were only able to offer unto Him visible ministration.

And although their ministration was feeble, still it was

according to the measure of their knowledge; for He
considered the willingness, and likewise accepted the

ministration thereof. And it is the wont ofJesus, whether

it be then or now, to demand service according to the

I power of the will, and He desireth not that the work

B should be above [p. 235] the will of him that doeth it,

for if it be apparent that he doeth for Him a work

which is above his intelligence, or above the law,

1

* St. Matthew xvii. 27. ^ St. John ii. 2.

3 St Matthew xix. 13.

FF
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either perfunctorily or slothfully, this Jesus wisheth not,

nor to receive service from a rational man as if he

were a dumb vessel. For while He was humbling

Himself to receive from all the measures of their intelli-

gence, and the services which they offered to Him,

He magnified them in His teaching, that they might

be exalted to the ministration of those who are per-

fect from their former state, so that the first service

might be a path for that which followed after it, and

that the first virtue might become training and exer-

cise for the other virtue which should be perfected

therefrom. And together with the work the Teacher

set forth doctrine, not only in deed but also by His

word, even as He did to Mary and Martha, who both

offered service unto Him, but the service of Mary was

more perfect than that of Martha, and both ministered

unto Him, the one only according to the body, and

the other according to the spirit, and our Lord received

both services, and pronounced blessed the service which

was superior to its fellow, [saying], *'Mary hath chosen

"the good part, which shall not be taken away from

"her."' As if a man should say, "Do thou also, O
"Martha, forsake that [service] which is imperfect, and

"be exaked in thy service to the more excellent grade.'*

And Jesus did not reject the ministration of MarthaJ

for according to the measure of her knowledge anci']

of her love was [p. 236] the measure of her ministration;!

but He wished that she would offer great instead oft

little things, and instead of the service of the body)

the service of the spirit. And the service of Maryl

and of Martha was like exactly unto the service of

^ St. Luke X. 42.
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the holy Apostles of the old and of the latter times,

for that bodily service which they also offered unto Him
in one place after another was like unto that of Martha;

but that other service which He taught them to offer

unto Him in the commandment, ''Ye shall possess no-

rthing," was the counterpart of the service of the

blessed Mary. For there are many who, like Martha

and Zacchaeus, and those women who clave to Him,

and who ministered unto Him from their possessions,

are justified, and there are some whose service like

that of Mary and the Apostles is wholly of the spirit;

and Jesus wished and desired this service, so that all the

children of men might arrive at perfection. And His

coming into the world took place that He might

deliver to the children of men the life and rule of spi-

ritual beings, even as also the holy Apostle taught that

it was meet that the man of God should be in all

perfection, [saying], "The man of God shall be perfect

"[to do] every good and perfect thing."'

Now this perfection Jesus delivered unto His dis-

ciples by those commandments concerning absolute

poverty which He gave to them, when He denied

to them the whole world, and everything that is therein,

and not them only, but also, in them and with them,

every man [p. 237] who followeth after perfection. For

when He ordained the law for the persons of the

Apostles, He delivered doctrine unto the multitude,

f and unto the whole race of the children of men, and

He urged every one who wished to be obedient unto

Him to [follow] this fair thing. And moreover, at the

beginning of their election when He called them to go

2 Timothy iii. 17.
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after Him, it is written of them that, 'Immediately He

''called them they forsook everything and went after

"Him." They were casting nets into the sea and He

saw and called them, ''and they left their nets and

"their ship, and went after Him."' And He saw also

James and John in a ship with Zebedee their father,

and He called them also, and straightway they left

the net with Zebedee their father, and went after Him.

Behold the law of the going forth after God! And
behold the straight rule which hath been marked for

us in the Holy Books! Therefore it is right that every

man who desireth to go forth after God should emulate

the going forth of the Apostles, and that he should

despise and reject everything which is visible , and

deny the whole world, for Christ hath said that the

man who desireth to be a perfect disciple of Him
must also deny himself^ If a man denieth his life

according to the word of our Redeemer, then will he

be a disciple, but without this there is no means of a

man arriving at perfection, [p. 238] And how can a

man who denieth not himself the possessions of the

world, and who despiseth not all the riches which are

seen, and bodily pleasures, arrive at that perfection

which Jesus delivered? And I do not speak these

things of myself, but I follow after the desire of the

Holy Books, and I take my stand upon the law which
hath been ordained by the King.

The disciples are the beginning of the discipleship

of Christians, and their calling was such—as it is written

concerning them—that immediately they were called

' Compare St. Matthew iv. 20, 22; St. Mark i. 16—19;
St. Luke V. 10. 2 St. Matthew xvi. 24.
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they forsook everything, and went forth after Him.

And whosoever wisheth to. become a disciple let him

consider this example, and let him look at this mark

with all his mind and understanding, in order that in-

wardly and outwardly he may make himself destitute

of everything, and then let him begin to journey along

this heavenly path; for he will never be filled unless

he first of all empty himself, and he will never lay his

hand upon the riches of heaven unless he first let go

the poverty which he holdeth. It is Impossible for

him to lay hold upon the one, unless he let go the

other, especially as they are opposed to each other,

and each of them when it draweth nigh destroyeth

the other. And behold when we have made ourselves

destitute of everything, if we have only emptied our-

selves to the extent of keeping His commandments,

our ministration is not yet worthy of God, inasmuch

as the strength of our soul is divided and split asunder,

and some thereof is occupied with the love of the

things of the world, and it is not able to offer unto

God the service [p. 239] of love. For this command Is

grievous unto whomsoever is fettered with the love

of riches, and although it be freedom from the world,

yet to those who are held fast in the subjection of the

world—those who are fettered, and whose fetters are

pleasant unto them; and those who are fast bound, and

their bonds are sweet unto them ; those who have thrown

the chains of anxious care upon all their members, and

have taken upon them to become subject unto the

world, and not servants of Christ— it is hard and dif-

ficult. For Jesus proclalmeth freedom unto thee, but

the world hath prepared slavery for thee, and if the

bondage of the world is sweet to thee, it is not be-
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cause its nature is to be so, but because thy own

desire hath been corrupted, and ^it hath lusted evilly.

When a man longeth for something belonging to the

world, his desire is not healthy, but he desireth, like

a sick man, that which will not benefit him, and [his]

desire is altogether to his own injury; for it is the

custom with many sick persons to desire [things] for

their own injury rather than for their good, and [to

choose] that which will prevent their recovery rather

than that which will heal their sickness. For the heal-

ing which is in them is turned to illness, and the power

of the natural appetite which is in them is also changed

from its natural condition, for the strength of the appe-

tite is preserved by the uniformity of admixture and by

the healthy condition of the body, and when the admixture

of the body is disturbed the bodily appetites are also

confounded, [p. 240] The man who is being consumed

with fever desireth a draught of cold water, and although

it would do him harm to drink he asketh to drink, and is

furious with those who will not give him [water] ; but the

wise physician answereth him not, because he knoweth

that it is the blind craving that is in him which asketh

for that which would prevent his recovery.. Similarly

the riches of the world are sweet, and the possessions

thereof are much desired by those who are diseased

in their souls, and who are lacking the healing of

divine knowledge, and they ask for everything which

will do them harm ; but our heavenly Physician by His

health-giving provisions warneth us against harm, and

He commandefch us to do, not that which is sweet to

us and in which we find satisfaction, but that which

will be of benefit to us, even though we may not find

satisfaction in the doing thereof, for the wise physician
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followeth not the desire of the sick, and he doth not

submit himself to their appetites which will retard and

injure their recovery, but he treateth them according to

the beneficial law of healing, and teacheth them to

fight against their desire that they may be healed.

Let us then receive the yoke of poverty according

as our Redeemer commanded, even though it be heavy

upon us, for it will not be heavy to the will which

agreeth with the commandments of Christ. For there

is no man who doth not desire to be a free man, and

to be free from the yoke of bondage, and moreover,

unto every man the name of "free" is more beloved

than that of "slave." And our Lord, in that He com-

manded us to be aliens to the world, [p. 241] gave us

true freedom, in which He Himself lived and moved
while He was in the world, for although by nature

inasmuch as He was God, He was free, yet in that

He took the form of a slave He lived and moved in

freedom, and He was above all the care of [this] world.

For it is written that Jesus "took the form of a servant,

"and He became the likeness of the children of men,

"and He was found to be in form Hke unto a man,"'

and He was truly as we are. But in one thing, which

is outside of us. He did not participate, that is to say,

He did not possess on [this] earth riches, and posses-

sions, or mammon, or wealth, . or buildings, or estates,

or vineyards, for Jesus possessed none of these things

in order that He might teach His own [disciples] that

they should not possess them; and that Being Who
was free took no care for them, that He might free

us also from care for them. And He was not bowed

' Philippians ii. 7.
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beneath the yoke of bondage to the world, that He

might also take from off us the heavy yoke of the

bondage of the world; and He was not fettered by

human affairs that He might loose from off us the

fetters thereof; and carking care did not chain Him,

that He might raise His disciples above the care and

anxiety concerning all the things which are visible. The

free Man dwelt in creation in freedom in order that

He might teach us in very deed also to live therein

in freedom. Whosoever then wisheth to become a

disciple to that Master let him regard the sojourn of

His Master in the world, and as He was, even so let

him himself be in creation. The Lord of the world was

a stranger and an alien in the world, and as was the

Lord, even so it is meet [p. 242] that the servants

should be. And observe how destitute of human things

was He in Whom all fulness was gathered together, for

in all creation He had neither a nest nor a den which

have even the beast and bird! "The foxes have holes,

"and the bird of heaven hath a covert, but the Son

"of Man hath not even where to lay His head".'

Behold, O disciple, thy course of life and action

are marked out by the words of thy Master: that which

He had not, thou shalt not have, and that which He
possessed not, thou shalt not possess. Disciples are

not known by [their] outward appearance, but by the

similarity and agreement of works, and by their

treading in the footsteps of their Master, and by their

walking in the way which He trod for them; for if the

path had not been trodden, and if the footsteps of our jf

God were not visible therein, there would then have

St. Matthew viii. 20.
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been an excuse for the slothful, those to whom the

bonds of the world are dear, but behold the path

is open, and the way is known, and the tracks therein

can be seen by every man with the light of truth. But

if a man seeth them not, although he setteth his foot-

steps upon them, it is manifest that it must be because

he lacketh the light of faith which sheweth [them], and

although he thinketh that he is journeying along the

way, he is travelling away from it into error. And
the words which Jesus spake to thee, [when He said]

that He had not a place wherein to lay His head, were

to teach thee that thou also shouldst not have a place

wherein to lay thy head, for He said, "The foxes have

''holes, and the bird of heaven hath a covert"; there-

fore if thou possessest a house thou art like unto these,

[p. 243] and if thou hast a dwelling-place in the world,

thou art to be compared with the beasts and birds,

for this is what the literal interpretation of the words

teacheth. But if thou art destitute of everything which

is in the world, and thou hast not upon earth a place

wherein to rest thy head, thou art like unto God, for

that which the Master wished the disciples to be. He
depicted and showed to them in His own Person, and

He confirmed His doctrine unto us by His deeds, even as

it is written concerning Him, *'From [the time of] His

"baptism by John He began to work and to teach",'

even until that day in which He was taken up [into

heaven]. These were the fair deeds and the excellent

manner of life which He shewed forth in His own

Person. And although the raising of the dead, and

the cleansing of the lepers, and the opening of the

St. Matthew iv. 17.

GG
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eyes of the blind, and the making the lame to walk,

and the straightening of the crooked limbed, and the

making upright of those bent double, and the driving

away of devils, and the walking upon the waves, and

the stilling of the winds, were also works, because

they were signs and wonders, yet the writer calleth

the spiritual life and conduct which appeared in

the Person of Christ, the work which was closely

united to teaching. For if He came only for the sake

of [doing] good deeds, and not to work wonders, His

teaching also was for spiritual life and conduct, and to

this He also united work, in order that He might show

us in Himself the type of all perfection. And He for-

sook the world and all the conversation among the

children of men immediately after the baptism of John,

[p. 244] and went forth to the wilderness, for until [the

time of] His baptism He was fulfilling another rule of

life, and He kept everything of the old law, that He
might pay that debt on account of which all our race

had become subject unto the bondage of sin, and of

the law, and of death. And Jesus in His own Person

kept everything which it was meet for those who lived

righteously in the world to do, for it is written con-

cerning Him' that He went up into the Temple, and

offered up offerings, and that He w^as subject unto the

priests, and that He fulfilled everything which was

written in the law. And this [He did] for two reasons

:

firsdy, that He might pay that which was due, and

secondly that He might teach everyone in the world

that the righteousness of the law should be a care to

' Compare St. Matthew xxi. 12; St. Mark xi. 11 ; St. Luke
xix. 45; St. John ii. 15.
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him, and that he should minister to the service of God
by the observance of the law. And He omitted not

to keep the smallest jot or tittle of the law, in order

that He might teach him that was still in the world

to keep everything which he was commanded like one

subject thereunto, for everyone who still leadeth the life

of the world, and who is still fettered by the taking

and giving of the cares of the children of men is still

under the law; but whosoever hath made himself poor

and goeth forth from the world is above the world,

and he is of necessity also above the law, because the

law hath not power to bring into subjection those who

are above the law. For whosoever standeth in the

country of bondage is perforce governed by the law, but

whosoever standeth in the country [p. 245] of freedom,

his whole life is like that of a free man, and of his own

freewill, like a freeman, he doeth good deeds with

power, and not like one who is bowed under the yoke

of the law. And to speak briefly, wherever wickedness

is wrought there also hath the law power to turn it

back and to restrain it, according to the testimony of the

teacher Paul, who saith, "The law was not laid down

"for the righteous, but for the wicked and unruly, and

"for the unclean, and for those who smite their fathers

"and mothers, and for murderers, and adulterers, and

"whoremongers" ;' over such as these hath the law power.

Now therefore, although our discourse was wishing

to shew that the perfect who are led by the spirit are

alone above the law, it is found that Paul teacheth that

the righteous also, who are on a lower level than the

perfect, are free from the law, for they do not do the

Timothy i. 9.
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good things of the law as if they were fearers thereof,

but as those who are at peace w^th the law. For the

man who killeth not, that he may die not, since

murder is ready in his mind, is a murderer; and

he who committeth not adultery, although he wisheth

to do so, through fear of being condemned by the

judge, and delivered over to the law, is an adulterer;

and every one who deviseth harm, but who by reason

of the fear of the punishments which are commanded

by the law is held back, and doeth it not, is never-

theless, according to his own will, the worker of all

wickedness. Now as for the righteous who are kept

back from doing wickedness, it is not because they are

afraid lest wickedness should happen through them,

but because they may not provoke God to anger by

a deed which is unpleasing to Him. [p. 246] There-

fore there are some who are held back from wicked-

ness, because they are afraid of wickedness itself, and

there are some who are held back therefrom because

they would [rather] do the things which are good, for

unless a man bringeth wickedness to nought, he is not

able to do good things.

Up to [the time of] baptism our Lord delivered the

rule and life of righteousness to the children of men that

they might do the good things which are written in the law,

and offer up offerings of their possessions to God, and

vow vows and pay [them], and be constant in the Temple

of God, and receive blessings in faith from the priests,

that children might be subject unto parents and minister

unto them, that they might also seek the word of life,

and ask and learn from the teachers everything which

is necessary for instruction in virtues, and that they

might hear and be subject unto the prophets; these
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then, and things like unto them, and all the righteous-

ness which befitteth believing men, did our Lord deliver

in the life and conduct of His Gospel, from the begin-

ning up to the time of of [His] baptism, to those who
had possessions, that they might gather together their

possessions while they were in the world, and He Himself

did everything that He might teach us to do likewise.

He was purified according to the command of the law,

that He might teach the faithful to be purified from ini-

quity; He was circumcised that they also might circum-

cise and cast away from them the foreskin of the heart,

and that they might cut off from themselves the ministra-

tion unto every lust; He went up to the Temple laden

with offerings that He might tread for them the

path in which they should run to the house of God
bearing their vows and offerings, [p. 247] He drew nigh

to the priest that he might bless Him and pray over

Him, and although He was the Priest of the Spirit, he

spake with Him other great things, that He might

shew the faithful also to ask for the prayer of the

priests, and to bow the heads of themselves and of

their children to their blessing. He went up each year

to the Temple, as it is written of Him,' that He might

teach the faithful to go to the Temple of God always.

He made feasts according to their proper times and

ceremonies that He might stir thee up to keep the

festivals of the Church with discretion, and that thou

mightest fulfil in them all thy obligations. He sat among

i the teachers, and listened unto them, and asked them

questions,"" and He bowed His ear, and received instruction,

St. John ii. 13, 14; v. i; vii. 10 ; x. 22, 23; xii. 12.

St. Luke ii. 46.
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that thou also mightest hear and ask questions, and

incline thine ear continually to thejiearing of the divine

commandments, and that thou mightest ask questions

and learn those things which are beneficial to 'thy life,

even from those who are Inferior to thee in knowledge,

even as our Lord Himself asked questions of those

who were inferior to Him in knowledge, and He receiv-

ed doctrine from those who had gathered together

doctrine from the law which He Himself had given.

And moreover, .finally, when He saw all the sinners

who were running to the baptism of John, the prophet

of God, He also went with them, and He bowed His

head under the hand of the Herald, and He received

baptism from him as one who was in need thereof

—

from him who needed to be baptized of Him; and He
forsook the habitation of man, and went forth to the

wilderness to John with all the multitudes.' [p. 248]

And why [did He do] these things unless it were to

teach those who were masters of wealth, and those

who dwelt in the world, to go forth to the saints,

and to run to the solitary dwellers, and to honour

the prophets and righteous men, and to be obedient

to the admonition of their words by the discretion of

their faith?

Now therefore this righteousness did our Redeemer
deliver, and this rule and conduct did He shew to the

faithful in the time which preceded [His] baptism,, and
He admonished those who had possessions to possess

these virtues, for He did not give this rule and con-

duct of life to the solitary dwellers, neither did He
deliver it to those who were perfect. What temple

St. Matthew iii. i, 13.

I
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hath the spiritual man to go to, seeing that he himself

is the temple of God ? And what dwelling hath he from

which to go to the house of God, seeing that He hath

not even a shelter in the world wherein to dwell? And
with what shall he offer offerings and pay vows, seeing

that in [all] creation he possesseth nothing? And with

what shall he clothe the naked and receive strangers,

seeing that he himself is both a stranger and naked?

And what wickedness can the man who is perfect, and

complete in all virtues, cut off and cast from him? And
of whom shall the man who hath no conversation with

the children of men ask, and from whom shall he learn?

if he hath need to learn, the Spirit of God instead of

a man will teach him.

Now therefore this doctrine until [the time of His]

baptism was delivered unto righteous believers, [p. 249]

and It was given unto righteous owners of possessions,

and to those who had not entirely gone forth from the

world, In order that those who were suitable for the

condition In which they lived might not be deprived of

good works. And Christ Himself Who is everything,

In Whom is everything, in Whose hand Is everything,

and because of Whom everything is, manifested this

rule and conduct of life in His own Person, and although

it fell short of perfection, yet He nevertheless fulfilled

it, in order that He might give unto every man his

measure of Instruction, and that according to his grade

and position he might draw nigh to a fair life, for

without virtues It is not possible for a man to live.

Now these virtues are different from one another, and

moreover the commandments which are given concern-

ing them, are like the virtues, different each from

each. For behold, it is written that before His bap-
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tism He was subject unto His parents; "He went

"back with them to Nazareth, and was subject unto

them".' But observe that, after the baptism, when He was

delivering a rule of life which was more perfect than this to

the children of men. He was not persuaded to acknowledge

parents after the body. "Who is My mother, and who are

"My brethren .^"^ He said to him that spake of them to Him.

And although He was obedient and subject unto His

parents before baptism, in the time which followed, when

He was delivering the rule and course of life of spiritual

beings, He said, "I know them not"; and they called

Him to go forth to them, but He would not be per-

suaded, [p. 250] And His mother spake to Him, and

He listened not unto her then because He was perfecting

the will of the Father Who sent Him, and was not

fulfilling the humble commandments. Now if our Lord had

done this before baptism when He was keeping the law,

that is, if He had been called by His mother, and He had

not obeyed. He would have transgressed the law; but in

this case. He did not [transgress] except to shew that He
was more obedient to the Father of nature than to the

parents of grace, and that He might also teach those

who are perfect to be more obedient unto the Father

of grace than unto natural parents. "I do not seek

"My own will, but the will of Him that sent Me. And
"I did not come down from heaven to do My own
"will, but the will of Him that sent Me".^ These things

were spoken when He was fulfilling within Himself per-

fection, in order that spiritual beings who are outside

the world might understand that not only to natural

' St. Luke ii. 51. ^ 5t Matthew xii. 48.

^ St. John V. 30.
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parents should they not be obedient and keep in sub-

jection unto them, but also that they should not be

persuaded by their own will, neither by their own wants

and pleasures in any thing, but that they should deny

themselves, even as it was said by the Redeemer,

''Whosoever denieth not himself cannot be My disciple"/

Now therefore it is written that three days after

our Lord had returned from the wilderness, He was bidden

to a feast, He, and His mother, and His brethren, and,

His disciples.^ [p. 251] And when wine was lacking for

the guests, His mother said to Jesus, "They have

no wine", and she began on this occasion also to

speak to Him with authority, even as a mother doth

from early habit; but Jesus restrained that freedom

of speech, teaching that the obligation of parental

reverence had been paid by Him, and that henceforth

He would not be subject unto His parents as He had

been of yore. And observe what a severe rebuke He
brought against that early authority thereby! "What

have I to do with thee, woman ?" The words are full of

rebuke, and the whole speech is full of indignation, and

rightly so, because by this speech He was giving an ex-

ample to those who are perfect of not being governed

by the law of natural parents when they. have come out

from the world in which [their] parents still live. For

Mary stood in one rule of life, and Jesus stood in an-

other, that is to say, she lived the life of the law, and

He lived the life of the Spirit; and it was not well

I

that He Who lived the life of the Spirit should be

commanded by one who was still governed by the law.

* Compare St. Matthew xvi. 24; St. Mark viii. 34; and

St. Luke ix. 23. ^ St. John ii. i— 4.
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Mary gave the command like a woman in authority,

and Jesus answered her like a frea»man; "They have no

"wine", said Mary, and these are words of authority, and

like a mother she spake with a command. 'What have I

"to do with thee, O woman?" He replied like one who

was not subject [unto her], and He spake as unto a strange

woman who was not His mother. For He did not say,

"What hast thou to do with m^. My mother?", but,

"What hast thou to do with Me, O woman? By grace

"thou hast become my mother, [p. 252] and through

"Divine dispensation I have been born of thee; and I

"have been subject unto thee, and I have been obedient,

"but not because I am bound [to be so] to thee naturally.

"My beginning was not from thee, that I should receive

"grace from thee, for it was for thy sake that I came

"into being. Thou didst not become with child with

"suffering, neither didst thou bring me forth with the

"pangs of birth; thou didst not rear Me as one who
"was in need of rearing that I should give unto thee

"the reward of the fulfilling of My wants. Everything

"which thou didst give to Me I have given to thee.

"And if thou didst carry Me in thy womb, and didst

"grow great with Me, and didst bring Me forth, and
j

"didst care for Me, and didst bring Me up, these things

"took place by the power which came from Me. And
"that I have been obedient and subject unto thee was
"not a debt which I was bound to pay thee on My own
"behalf, but I paid the debt and I fulfilled the law on

"behalf of all the children who rebel against [their] parents.

"And now that the debt hath been paid, and dispen-

"sation of the law hath been fulfilled, what have I to

"do with thee, O woman?" Now this speech is like

unto the words, "Who is My mother?" and unto tha

I
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which He said to John, "Behold thy mother!" and again He
said to Mary, "Behold thy son !"' Afid it is moreover like

unto another speech which Jesus spake unto them when

they sought to take Him with them to the feast as

they were going up to Jerusalem, to that feast, accord-

ing to [His] former wont before baptism, when He
separated Himself from them, [saying], "Go ye up to

"the feast, but I will not go up to the feast",' and after

[p. 253] He had dismissed them, and had not gone up

with them. He turned back, and went up in the midst of

the feast. And His going up is not contrary to that

which He said, "I will not go up", for He said, "I will

"not go up as one who is subject [unto the law]", be-

cause they were going up as men who were subject

to the law, that they might do the works of the law;

but Jesus went up as one having authority, to gather

together unto Him those who were bidden to the new

feast. And in that He said, "I will not go up", He
shewed two things; that He was subject neither unto

parents, nor unto the law. For he that is subject unto

parents doeth whatsoever they command him, and

he also who is under the law must, together with the

commandments, observe all its works. He was from

the beginning of the feast bound to go up, because at

this feast all the Jews also were going up to the Temple,

and, moreover, they went up thither a few days be-

fore [the feast], to purify themselves, that when they came

to the first day of the feast they might be pure. But

Jesus did none of these things, for He went not up

with them in order that He might shew them that He
was not subject unto them, and He did not [go up]

' St. John xix. 26, 27* ^ St. John vii. 8.
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at the beginning of the feast that He might teach them

that He did not go up to keep the feast; but He went

up in the middle thereof, going up of His own free-

will. And His going up after He had told His parents

that He was not going up was like unto that which

He did at the feast of Cana, for after He had said to

Mary, "What hast thou to do with me, O woman"

—

a speech which seemed to indicate that He would not

be obedient unto what she had said—He turned and

did [p. 254] that thing which she had said, not because

she had commanded Him, but because of His power,

and because the time had come for Him to begin to

work miracles, that thereby it might be ^een Who He
was, and that He might make His glory known and

gather together unto Him disciples, and also that He
might shew that henceforth He would do everything

with authority like One that was free, and not accord-

ing to the feebleness of human nature, and not accord-

ing to the subjection of parents, and not according to

the law's command.

Now we have shewn the power of these things

which we have spoken from the Holy Book, and it is

right, moreover, for him that readeth, that while he

readeth our discourse, he should examine the Holy Book,

and see that these matters are, in their several places,

known to be thus; and in order that this meaning should

be marked out for us the passages are distinct, each from

the other, and one course of life and action is different

from the other. This mystery, then, Jesus delivered

unto us by the life which He led until [His] baptism,

and from [His] baptism to the cross, because all right-

eousness is defined by these two courses: a man should

work either in himself, or he should work with that which
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belongeth to him; the service which is of himself is

the righteousness which is outside him, and the service

which is in him is his own perfection. For the righteous-

ness of the law is one thing, and the righteousness

which Christ gave was another; the righteousness of

the law [lasted] until [His] baptism, but that which was

of Him was from baptism unto the Cross, and thence-

forward it is the delight and life which is above

the world. Therefore at the end of [His] baptism

Jesus had attained [p. 255] unto the limit of the right-

eousness of the law, but from that time until the Cross

He stood at the limit of the spiritual perfection in the

perfect goodness which He Himself had brought unto

creation. Henceforth then it is meet for us to under-

stand that all the children of men who, being still in

the world, work good things, are even as the right-

eous men of old, that is to say, like Abraham, and

Isaac, and Jacob, and all the other just men and

Prophets of old. And the righteousness of the law

may be thus described: a man should labour while he

is in the world, whether to clothe the naked, or

relieve the afflicted, or receive strangers into his

house, or visit the sick, or hasten to the help of the

saints, and solitary dwellers, and monks, or whether he

set apart for himself seasons of prayer, or whether he

be constant in the temple ofGod, or whether he lend money

without diminution of the amount and without exacting

interest, or whether he covet not that which is his

neighbour's, or whether he be subject unto his parents,

or whether he be obedient unto, and honoureth the

priests and teachers, or whether he do good deeds

unto every man, that is to say, if as he would that

men should do unto him, so he doeth unto them.
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This is the righteousness which the old law taught,

and Jesus fulfilled it until [His] b^tism, and all believ-

ing men, who have not yet made themselves destitute

of their riches, are bound to perform [it]; [p. 256] but

the spiritual rule and conduct of life, and perfection,

Jesus delivered unto us from [His] baptism unto the

cross. May we all, through His grace, be accounted

worthy by Him, to Whom be glory for ever. Amen.

Here endeth the Eighth Discourse, which is on

Poverty, and which was composed by the

blessed Mar Philoxenus, Bishop of

Mabbogh.



[p. 257] THE NINTH DISCOURSE:

WFIICH IS UPON THE SUBJECT OF THE PREVIOUS DISCOURSE,

POVERTY, AND IS TAKEN FROM THE TESTIMONIES OF THE HOLY
BOOKS, AND FROM THE EXAMPLE OF THE EARLY DISCIPLES,

AND WHICH TEACHETPI THAT, EXCEPT A MAN CASTETH
AWAY THE VnTORLD ENTIRELY, HE IS NEITHER

ABLE TO BECOME A PERFECT DISCIPLE

OF CHRIST, NOR TO PARTICIPATE

IN THE MYSTERY OF DIVINE

KNOWLEDGE.

Let the going forth of Christ our Lord into the

wilderness be an excellent example to us of the doctrine

of poverty, and in that same manner in which He
departed from dwelling with the children of men to

the conflict with the power which was opposed to Him,

let US also go forth from the world in the war which

is against Satan. Let us take out with us from the

world nothing, except our spiritual armour, which is

not of the world. Now Jesus went forth immediately after

baptism, and He left the world and all that is therein,

and the dwelling [p. 258] with mankind, and every-

thing that is therein, and went forth by Himself in

His own strength to do battle with the Calumniator.

It is written that He also had in Him the Holy Spirit,

which brought Him out to the wilderness, but it was not

because He, the counterpart of the Spirit, Who had given

the Spirit unto others to conquer therewith, needed the
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power of the Spirit, but it was for the emulation of those

who go forth from the world afteifcperfection, that they

might learn beforehand that the strengthening power

of the Spirit accompanieth their going forth, and that

He aideth them in their contest, and crowneth with

victory the batde in which they are engaged. For

the support of the Spirit straightway cleaveth to the

disciples who forsake the company of the world; and

when they have despised human helps, they find

heavenly helps; and when they reject the strength of

the body, there straightway cleaveth unto them the

power of the Spirit. In baptism then our Lord ful-

filled the way of the righteousness of the law, and

from the Jordan He made the beginning of the way

of His own rule of life; for until the Jordan it was

bondage, that is to say, He was subject unto the law

as a servant, but from the Jordan and henceforth His

life and conduct were in the freedom which He
delivered, and not in the commandments of the law.

For Jesus was born again by baptism, and from the

womb of the law the spiritual country received Him,

even as He Himself said, "Except a man be born

"again, he cannot [p. 259] see the kingdom of God;"'

and therefore, after His baptism. He began to preach

the kingdom of heaven. And in this manner also,

everyone who wisheth to become a perfect disciple of

Christ, when he hath left the world and hath come
outside himself, is born again out of the world of the

body into the world of the Spirit, and from riches into

poverty, and from pleasures into afflictions, and from

the possession of family into the lack of kith and kin.

' St John iii. 3.
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and from an abundance of friends into the life of a

solitary, and from happiness into trouble, from the life

of the body into the life of the Spirit, from converse

with men unto converse with God, and from one kind of

knowledge unto another, and from one course unto another;

and to speak briefly, a man is born from nothing into

something when he departeth from worldly life to the

discipleship of Christ, and from the state of being

master of riches to that poverty which God command-

eth. And as when a man is in the world the manner

of life in which he standeth requireth him to do every-

thing according to the manner of the world, so also

when a man hath departed from the world and hath

gone forth after Jesus, he is required to do everything

which belongeth to a spiritual life, according to the

rule of the country to which he hath come. It is one

thing for a man to cast off the world, and to cast off

the old man is another; to cast off the thoughts of the

soul is one thing, and to cast off error is another, and

to cast off ignorance is another.

It is said that a man casteth off the world when

he maketh himself remote from everything that there-

in is, and when he divideth [p. 260] his riches and

possessions wholly among the needy, and forsaketh

the world, and goeth forth naked in his person, even

as he came forth from the womb; for the dwelling in

this world is to a man even as -the natural womb is

to the child which is conceived therein. And as while

he is still in the womb he is in darkness, and in a

dark and moist place, and he perceiveth not any of

the things of this world, and the things which are in

creation and in the country of the world which is out-

side the womb enter not into his mind, even so is the

II
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man who is held fast in the bodily life of the world

as in a womb, and his intelligence is covered by the

darkness of its anxieties, and his understanding is

obscured by the night of human care ; he is unable to

perceive the good things and the riches which exist

in the Christian life, and spiritual things are not seen by

him so long as his intelligence is obscured by the

darkness of bodily things. And as the natural child,

unless he be born from the womb, goeth not unto

creation, even so is it in this matter; for unless a man

departeth wholly from the world, he cometh not to

the life and conversation of the spirit, and as in the

one case he leaveth the womb, and cometh into exis-

tence outside thereof, so also in this it is meet for

him to leave the world and to go forth therefrom. For

the world is like the womb, and as the child casteth

off the womb, so should a man cast off the world. And
as the child when he is born is perfect and complete

in his natural frame, and hath all his senses and

members, and yet cannot make use of them in their

natural service because they have not yet [p. 261]

received growth and become strong, but when he hath

been born into the world, his body, and the senses

and members which are therein receive growth. And
as he groweth and progresseth, he acquireth perception

in his members and senses, and gaineth experience of

everything which is in the world, and all his senses

are employed healthily for their natural service, the eye

to see, the ear to hear, the palate to taste, the nostrils

to breathe, the tongue for speech, the hands for labour,

the feet for walking, the whole body for touching, the

heart for discernment, the liver for wrath, the gall-

bladder for enlightenment, the reins for intelligence.
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the spleen for fear, the brain for knowledge and under-

standing, and all the other members which are in the

world by gradual growth arrive at the measure of

their perfect stature, and are perfected in the power

of their service in everything; and a son of man is

perfected according to the body in the world to which

he was born from the Avomb, and he receiveth and

is made perfect in all the knowledge thereof; in like

manner is it also wrought for the spiritual man who
beginneth with unformed substance, and little by little

he is completed, and he becometh a perfect man in

the measure of the stature of the completion of Christ,

even as it is written that at first the beginning of His

conception took place like [that of] a natural child,

for as the natural child is formed of seed and blood

in the womb, even so was He formed of fire and of

spirit by baptism. And as [p. 262] the natural child

is born from non-existence into existence, even so is

the child of the Spirit born from the state of not be-

ing a son, into that of being a son of God, and a

spiritual being. And as the natural child is designed

when as yet he existeth not, and is formed little by little,

and all his members grow and increase according to the

measure which is ordained that they should grow in

the womb, even so also the child of man, who is born

through baptism the son of God out of the state of

being a slave and a creature of the body, beginneth

to increase little by little in the world, as in the womb,

in all the virtues which befit the believing men who

are in the world. And when he hath increased and

hath grown to the full, according to the measure of

his unformed substance in the world, as in the womb, he

becometh born again from the world, outside the
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world, in the same manner as the child is born from

the womb into the world. And ^hen he hath been

born, and he hath taken his stand in the country of

the life and conduct of Christ as in another world,

thenceforth he beginneth to receive other growth and

to become full-grown, not with the body of righteous-

ness the growth of which he received in the world,

but in the person of the spirit with which he arriveth

at the perfection ofthe completeness of Christ. Now there-

fore baptism fashioneth even like the womb, and whoso-

ever hath been therein is [made] a son unto God, from

the condition of not being a son, even as the natural child,

from being uncreate, [is made] to exist. And that

baptism giveth birth to a child [p. 263] of the spirit,

who from being of the body, hath been made of

the spirit, [is like unto the fact] that the [natural] child

is made a body from seed and blood, and he receiveth

the creation of all his members [therefrom] ; in the same

manner, in this case, is this child also born of baptism,,

all his members and senses being created and made

of the Spirit, And as the natural child, after he hath

been created and formed, groweth little by little in all

his members and senses until he hath completed the

measure of his unformed substance which hath been defined

for his being in the womb, and then cometh to the

birth from the womb, even so here also the child of

the Spirit groweth in the world after that he hath been

TDorn of baptism until he arriveth at that measure which

is defined for spiritual children. And as the child who
is in the womb cannot receive increase beyond the

capacity of the womb, and cannot become a full-grown

man in the womb—which is given him to do in the

world after he hath been born—even so a man cannot
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become complete in the perfection of the Spirit, and

stand in the stature of a full-grown man, so long as

he dwelleth in the world as in the womb; but he must

first of all be born, and must cast off the world entirely,

as the child casteth off the womb, and then he shall

begin to receive fresh increase which will bring [him]

unto spirituality and perfection.

Now therefore all the righteousness of a man which

is wrought by him in the world, and all the members

of fair things which come into existence in him, are

like the unformed substance of a child in the womb, and

however much he may grow [p. 264] and become strong

in this righteousness while he is in the world, he still

existeth as unformed substance, because he is shut up

in the world like a child in the womb. And as a child

is not able to become a man in the womb, even so

a man cannot be perfect in the world ; and as however

much the child may grow in the womb, the measure

of his growth is limited there by the capacity of the

womb, even so is it in the womb of our nature, for

however much a man may be justified in the world, the

measure of his righteousness is limited by the capacity

' )f the womb of the world in which he liveth. And as

he that is conceived in the natural womb is called "child,"

and "conceived," so long as he is therein, but when he hath

been born from the womb beginneth to receive other

names [like] "infant," and "child," and "youth," and "young

"man," and "full-grown man," even after this manner

the child of the Spirit also, so long as he is in the

world, and all the members of righteousness increase

in him—however much he may wax strong, and be

firmly knit together, and be made solid, and grow—will

be called by the names of "righteous," and "just," and
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"merciful/' and "giver," and all those other names which

befit a good life in the world. B»t when he hath been

born from the world, after his lineaments have received

completion in the former members which we have

enumerated, and he hath gone forth to the other

country of the rule and conduct of Christ, like the

child that is born from the womb, these appellations are

bestowed upon him and he is called by the other names

which befit that country [p. 265] to which he hath gone

forth, and so he is called:—"empty of possessions,'*

"free-man," "ascetic," "labourer," "the carrier of a burden,"

"crucified to the world," "patient," "longsuffering," "spi-

ritual," "the companion of Christ," "the perfect man,"

"the man of God," "beloved son," "heir of the posses-

sion of his Father," "the associate of Jesus," "the bearer

of the cross upon his shoulder " "dead to the world,"

"living unto God," "the man who hath put on Christ,"

"the man of the spirit," "the angel of flesh," "the knower

of the mysteries of Christ," "the divinely wise;" with

these and other similar names it befitteth the man who
hath been born from the world to be called that he may
grow up in the country of the knowledge of Christ.

And as with the natural child, when he hath been

born from the womb, although he hath cast off the

womb, the covering with which he hath been clothed

in the womb cleaveth, and goeth forth with him—now
when he hath been born this is cut off and cast away
from him, together with the other superfluities which

cleave unto him, and he appeareth in the person of

a man by himself, being free from everything which

is not of himself, and he is of and for himself, so also

is it with a man when he goeth forth from the world,

for although he casteth off the world like the womb,
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yet is he clothed with his own passions, and with the

appetites of his body, and he goeth forth like a child

with the after-birth. For as the after-birth cannot be

taken from a child while he is in the womb, even so

a man cannot cast away the old passions with which

he is clothed [p. 266] as with the after-birth, while he is

in the womb of the world. And as in the one case [they

wait] until the child is born, and then cast away from him

his after-birth, even so is it in the other, for when a man
hath been born from the life and conduct which are after

the body in the world, and he hath come into existence

in the other world of the spirit, outside the world, he

is able to throw away and to cast off from him the

hateful passions of the old man like the after-birth.

And as the child is not able to receive the increase

of manhood so long as he is rolled up in his after-

birth, yet when it hath been peeled off him, and

he can appear in his own person without impedi-

ment, he can then begin to grow into his natural sta-

ture: so likewise the man who is still clothed with

hateful passions is not able to increase in the stature

of the spirit, but when he hath thrown them away and

hath cast them from him, and hath cut off all the mem-
bers of the body of sin, which are the hateful passions,

his stature beginneth to receive increase, and other new

members of the new man of the Spirit [begin] to spring

up in him, in the place of the old members which have

been cut off from him ; for in the place of the former

limbs which have been cut off, other new and spiritual

members spring up. And in proportion as the old man

cometh to an end, and is destroyed, so is the new man

discovered and revealed unto the light. For although

in baptism we cast off the old man, according to
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the teaching of Paul, and put on the new man in his

place, yet we do not perceive either when we cast

[him] off or when we put [him] •on, because Grace

worketh both things, and it casteth off [p. 267] from

us the old man, and putteth upon us the new man,

and we receive the working of the mystery only at

that time in the name of faith.

Now when we desire to cast off the old man, by

our own labour and weariness we perceive that we

are casting him off, not by the hearing of faith only,

but also by the experience of works, and by the suf-

ferings, and tears, and the love of God, and by pure

prayers, and by constant entreaties, and by admiration

of the greatness of the glory of God, and by constant

admiration of Him, and by the urgent hastening of the

inner man may be with God; with these and such like

things, while we labour earnestly, we put on the new man,

not by the hearing of the ear, but by the perception

of our soul, and by the true experience of the know-

ledge of the Spirit. Therefore in this country a man
beginneth to grow in the knowledge which is above

the world, where there is room for the stature to grow,

and where he may attain unto the limit of the height

of growth. For so long as abominable passions enve-

lop a man like an after-birth, and fetter the limbs 'of

the new man, his growth is impeded, and the man is

not able to arrive at that measure of stature which is

given by Christ, and concerning which Paul said, ''We

'•all grow and become one thing in the knowledge of

"the Son of God, and one perfect man, in the measure

"of the stature of the fulness of Christ."' Now unless

^ Ephesians iv. 13.
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a man hath gone forth from the world he is not able

[p. 268] to arrive at this measure, and unless he hath

first cast off all the conversation of the body he is not

able to arrive at the knowledge by which he will per-

ceive the greatness of these things which are given in

a mystery by Christ.

And the forms under which we cast off [the old

man], and put on [the new man] are these :—in baptism

we cast off the old man, and put on the new man;

and [we cast off] bondage, and put on freedom; and

I

we cast off] corporeality, and put on spirituality; and

[we cast off] sin, and put on righteousness; and so forth,

but [we do them] all by the hearing of faith. And
although they may all be with us in very truth at the

birth by baptism, yet are they all strangers to

our perception; but when we come to the measure of

the stature of the body which is able to distinguish

virtues from vices, by the good will and earnestness

of our soul we begin to cast off vices and to put on

virtues, and [to cast off] iniquity, and to put on right-

eousness, and [to cast off] oppression, and to become

givers, and [to cast off] cruelty, and to become loving,

and [to cast off] hardness, and to become gracious, and

[to cast off] rapacity, and to become merciful. And all

these things, and many others like unto them arise from

the will which feareth God, and which fighteth against the

world, that little by little the man may grow through

these things, until he casteth away the whole world

entirely, and maketh himself destitute of everything

that is therein, and standeth without impediment in

his own person, and appeareth in the other world of

the conversation of Christ like the natural child who

casteth off the womb, and cometh into being outside

KK
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thereof. And when a man hath cast off [p. 269] the

world in the manner in which I Jiave said, and hath

become entirely destitute of everything which is visible,

he beginneth to cast off the evil passions which are in

him—the love of adultery, of whoredom, gluttony, pro-

digality, greediness, drunkenness—w^hich are the lusts

which destroy spiritual excellence; and when he hath

indeed cast all these off from the bodily members, he

also beginneth to cast [them] off from the motions of

the thoughts, and as these [vices] are alien to the body,

to cut them off also from the motions of the soul, so

that they shall neither be ministered unto nor stirredB

up in the external members, nor in the hidden thoughts

of the soul. And after he hath cast out from the soul

the passions of hateful thoughts also, he beginneth hence-

forth to cast off ignorance, and error, and suspicion,

things which are born of the service of the lusts, that

is to say after the heart hath become gross through

luxurious and dainty living. For when a man casteth

off the lusts of the body with a pure design towards

God, he hasteth to diminish his bodily needs also, be-

cause the heart is not made gross by the ministration

unto the lusts only, but even when the body taketh i

only that which it needeth in abundance, grossness off
heart ariseth [therefrom], and the understanding is^'

neither cleansed nor purified from carnality.

Now the need which is measured keepeth the

mean place, and so long as the body standeth in the

mean measure of health, it is not [p. 270] made subject

wholly to the desires of the soul. And the middle

sheweth the equality of that which is on both sides,

like the pointer which is placed in the middle of the

balance, and which sheweth the equality of the weight of
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both pans of the scales; and thus when the body standeth

in the mean of health, it is of equal weight with the

soul, and so long as the body standeth with it in equality

of measure, it is not made subject unto the super-

fluity of its desires. Now therefore it is necessary for a

man to break the strength of the body by diminishing

the food, in order that it may become subject and obed-

ient unto the soul thereby—but I refrain from the

subject of diminution of food because I have planned

to speak thereupon in the short Discourse which fol-

loweth this—and here it is meet that we should under-

stand that unless a man casteth off, he cannot put on.

And let us all earnestly strive to cast off from us the

conversation of the body, that we may put on the con-

versation of the spirit, and let us cast off the world,

and all the care thereof, that we may travel along the

way of perfection without impediment.

Now poverty is a light thing to those who pos-

sess it, and if a man were to call the poverty which

is for the sake of God "riches," he would call it

rightly, and even as it is. Therefore our Lord also

lifted a heavy yoke from His disciples in that He made

them destitute of the riches of the world, saying, ''Come

"unto Me, all ye that are weary and are laden with heavy

"burdens, [p. 271] and I will give you rest."' And who are

these, unless it be those who are wearied by the super-

fluities of riches, and who bear the heavy yoke of the

cares and anxieties of the world? And what weariness

is so oppressive as this? for when thou hast come to

enjoy thyself, thou art the more tired. The care for human

riches is a path which hath no ending in [this] life, for

^ St. Matthew xi. 28.
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however far a man may travel along it, it lengtheneth

out before his footsteps, and there is nothing which

breaketh it except death. And when a man hath gathered

together riches and mammon that he may enjoy him-

self, and live daintily and luxuriously, his enjoyment is

weariness, and if the enjoyment of the world be weari-

ness, what shall weariness itself be called? And if the

enjoyments and luxuries are heavy labours, what shall

labour itself be called? For the world is heavy in all

its conversation, but because of the love thereof they

who carry its burdens perceive them not, and they

stumble therein like blind men, but discern it not, and

though they carry heavy burdens, they are light unto them,

and they weary and exert themselves painfully after

the merchandise of loss, but know not [that it is loss].

And because our Lord saw them in this empty labour.

He cried unto them, saying, **Come unto Me, and I will

"give you rest, for in your weariness there is no rest. But

"yourwearinessbegettethweariness, and yourlabour bring-

"eth forth labour, and your riches gather together poverty,

"and your rest is tribulation, and your enjoyment is

"affliction, and your refreshing is toil; for the path of the

"desire of riches which ye have trodden of your own
"freewill hath no end; [p. 272] but if ye will come to

"Me by My road it will come to an end. And as ye have

"tasted the weariness of the world, taste ye together

"therewith also My weariness, and [see] if its freedom

"is not enjoyable to you. Ye have carried the heavy

"burdens of the world, and ye have felt how weighty

"they are ; be persuaded then and take My yoke upon
"you, and learn by experience how pleasant and easy

"[it is]. I do not make you rich men that ye may
"feel the need of many things, but I make you indeed
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"rich men who have need of nothing. For it is not

''the man that hath acquired many possessions who is

"rich, but he that hath need of nothing. For in the world,

"however much ye acquire, ye become needy; but with

"Me, when ye are destitute of everything ye become

"rich. When a first want is satisfied, the place is

"prepared for a second want, and when the invention

"which a man seeketh to find hath been acquired, that

"very invention also searcheth out the invention of

"another possession. When the first craving of lust hath

"been satisfied, a wide void is thereby made for another

"lust which is greater than the first, because the satiety

"of the lusts maketh hunger, and however much lust

"devoureth it hungereth continually. And however

"wealthy the rich man becometh, he is poor; and how-

"ever much mammon may be gathered together [by him]

"he seeketh Its fellow; and however much a man may
"increase his possessions, and become possessed of abun-

"dance, he coveteth yet another possession; and if it

"were possible for a man to possess the half of the

"world, his lust would not be satisfied therewith, but

"he would also lust after the possession of it all—if

"it were possible to have it. And again, when he had

"acquired the whole of it—which is not [p. 273] possible

"—his lust would not be restrained by the possession of

'•the whole world, but he would likewise lust after the pos-

"session of another world—which doth not exist, and

"he would begin to be tortured by the quest of that

"which hath not yet been made. Who then would not

"not weep, that is to say, who would not laugh at

"the man who was fettered by the longing for the quest

'*of the things which do not exist? Come then unto Me,

"all ye that are wearied with riches, and take your rest in
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"poverty. Come, all ye masters of goods and possessions,

"and take enjoyment in destitution, fome, all ye that love

"this temporary world, and receive a taste of the world

"which is everlasting. Ye have experienced your own

"world, come and partake also of that of Mine. Ye have

"received a proof of your riches, come and test also

"My poverty. Your own riches are riches, but My
"poverty is riches. That riches should be called riches

"is not a very great thing, but it is a great and mar-

"vellous thing when poverty is riches, for the very

"opposite is pronounced a great thing. But when ye

"have experienced the things which are Mine, [and

"have seen] if they are not pleasanter and lighter than

"your own, turn ye and carry your former burdens."

And behold also, our Lord shewed us by this testi-

mony that unless a man casteth away the burden of

the world, he cannot bear the yoke of Christ, for the

two yokes are opposed each to the other; for right-

eousness may be acquired even in wealth, but perfec-

tion is [only] to be found in being destitute of posses-

sions. And all those who have earnestly followed after

perfection, whether in the New or whether in the

Old Testament, have [first] made themselves destitute,

[p. 274] and have then begun to walk in the path of per-

fection; and when the Apostles were called by our

Lord, they stripped themselves of all the world, and

then went forth after Him Who called them. And our

Lord Himself also in His own Person depicted and .

shewed unto us the end of the path and the begin-
|

ning thereof, and in the Jordan He laid down the

boundary of them both; for He ended that path, which

was after the law, in which He was journeying because

He kept the law, and from it He began the path of
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perfection, which He shewed in His own Person, as it

were for the teaching of those who love perfection.

And after He had overcome the world, and had des-

pised and rejected everything which was therein, He
then went forth to fight against the god of the world,

that as He had captured the castle of the Enemy, he

might also conquer the Enemy himself And the Jordan

became for Him a place of crossing from one world

to the other, from the carnal world to the spiritual

world, and from the conversation of the law to the

conversation of the New Covenant. For what the sea

was to the Hebrews, through which they ended the

subjection to Egypt, and through which the fear of

the Egyptians was removed from them, and through

which they went forth to the land of freedom, where

the rule of another might not have dominion over them,

and where they would not perform the will of others,

except of God alone, even so in the Jordan did

Jesus accomplish the subjection of the law, and

thence He began ^freedom of conversation. And as

the desert received the Jews from the sea, even so did

the wilderness receive Him from the Jordan—not hence-

forth having to fulfil the feeble will of the law, but the

complete [p. 275] and perfect will of His Father—that He
might give His healthful commandments, and shew forth

the perfect and spiritual conversation which was His will.

And know that when Jesus went forth to the wilderness,

He went forth by Himself, without followers, without help-

ers, without friends in His train, without beloved friends,

without riches, without possessions, without apparel,

and without things. And it is written that He went forth,

having nothing belonging to the world with Him, entirely

by Himself, being accompanied by the Holy Spirit,
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that from the going forth of thy Lord thou mightest

take example for thine own going for^Ji from the world, and

that thou mightest also go forth like unto Him, having

upon thee nothing belonging to the world, that the

Holy Spirit might thereby accompany thee.

And observe also the freedom in which Jesus went

forth, and do thou thyself also go forth like Him. Ob-

serve also unto what point human conversation came

with Him, and at what point He forsook it, and do

thou thyself also forsake the conversation of the world

where thy Lord forsook the conversation of the law,

and go forth with Him to war against the powers of

error, that is to say, to the fight against the world.

For when thou hast gone forth from the world, inas-

much as it is its custom to pursue after those who
forsake it and depart from it, turn thee to fight against

it, and be thou crucified to it, remembering that which

Paul spake, "I am crucified to the world, and the world

*'is crucified to me".' Lighten therefore from off thee

the weight of the world, that the war which thou art

preparing against it rriay be easy to thee, and instead

of the Jordan, go down into the waters of knowledge,

and after thy
. submersion cleave unto the rule of the

Spirit. And observe also that [p. 276] that which happened
to the Jews is a type of the things which are performed
unto thee, for as all the wickedness of the Egyptians

towards the Hebrews came to an end, even so here

also all the wickedness of the world shall perish and
be destroyed from thee, together with its superfluities, and
its weight, and its cares, and anxieties. For until [the

time of
J
the sea, the Hebrews were serving the Egyptians,

^ Galatians vi. 14.
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but from the sea and henceforth they were set apart

for the service of God by the word of God. The
bondage of the Jews in Egypt is a type of the bondage

of the world, and the freedom which they obtained in

the wilderness is a similitude also of the freedom which

thou shalt receive after thou hast come forth from the

world. With mud, and bricks, and fatigue, and severe

labour Egypt made the Hebrews work, and with an-

xieties, and cares, and afflictions, and groans, doth the

I world also make thee work; and the mud of Egypt

was washed off the Jews when they had crossed the sea.

And thou hast thyself also two baptisms: one is

the baptism of grace which ariseth from the water, and

the other is the baptism of thine own freewill, for when

thou hast been baptized from the world in the love of

God, thou hast gone out therefrom. And as after the

Hebrews had gone forth from the sea they received

another rule, and were accounted worthy of other food,

and new waters were made to gush forth to supply

them with drink, and other commandments and laws

were delivered unto them to keep, and they received hea-

venly revelations, and were accounted worthy of spiritual

visions, and they heard the voice of God [p. 277] close

at hand speaking with them, and angels also were

mingled with them, and they arrived at connection

with and participation in spiritual powers, and the taber-

nacle was pitched among them, and they were shewn the

meaning of the service therein, and the serpent on a pole

was lifted up for them in the wilderness for the healing

and cure of the bites of poisonous serpents; and as

their habitation was already in another world which

was free from all the habits of this, so likewise must

thou also, when thou hast gone out from this world,

LL
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as from Egypt, cross over the sea of afflictions, and

be in fear and suffering, because they also were filled

with fear and trembling at the Egyptians [while they

were] by and in the sea, and the terror of the sea

tortured them, and until they had gone down into the

sea, and had turned and gone up therefrom, and had seen

the dead bodies of their enemies floating among the

waves, they were not filled with gladness. And thus is

it with the disciple, for when he hath gone forth from

the world, wishing to be free from the subjection there-

of, he doth not immediately receive joy nor is he accounted

worthy of the taste of spiritual enjoyments—even as the

Hebrews did not receive joy immediately they had gone

forth from Egypt, nor were accounted worthy of spiritual

enjoyment. On the other hand, there shall meet thee, O
disciple, after thy departure [p. 278] from the world,

the fear of afflictions, and the oppression of the thoughts,

and repentance because thou hast come forth from the

world, and because thou hast scattered that which thou

hadst, or because thou hast forsaken thine inheritance

and hast departed from the dwelling of thy fathers. And
devils shall gather themselves together secretly against thee

like the Egyptians, with Satan their master like Pharaoh,

and as these thoughts move within thee they shall bury

thee in the anxieties of care which are wont to make the

soul dark, and they shall deprive thee of the sight of the

light of the knowledge of Christ. And similarly there

shall begin to move in thy mind thoughts as to why thou

hast forsaken the world in which it was easy for thee

to be justified, and why thou hast scattered thy riches

by which, whilst thou hadst them with thee, thou didst

appear to be especially benevolent, and moreover, inas-

much as thou didst divide them hastily, perchance they may
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be given unto those who are not worthy of them. If

thou hadst kept them in thine own hands they would

have been dispensed by thee wisely, for thou wouldst

have relieved the afflicted therewith; and thou wouldst

have received strangers therewith; and thou wouldst

have clothed the naked therewith; and the solitary

dwellers and coenobites would have been visited by

thy gifts; and thou wouldst have supported the widows

and orphans; and thy dwelling would have been a

haven of all fair things; and as long as thy riches

were with thee thou wouldst have been longsuffering

;

and thou wouldst have given both pleasure to thyself and

gratification unto many others therewith ; and thy righteous-

ness would have been like unto that ofAbraham, and Job,

[p. 279] and the other believing men who have been

justified like unto them. And perhaps thou wouldst

have wished that thy righteousness should be greater

than theirs, and also that, according to the word

of thy Lord, thou shouldst become like even unto God
by thy loving kindness; and thou wouldst also have

obtained a good name among the children of men, and

thou wouldst have been called by every man the "father

''of the orphans;" and every one who saw or heard

of thee would have ascribed blessing to thee because

of thy good works. And as thy righteousness triumphed

before God, even so would it have become manifest

in the sight of the children of men; and moreover thou

wouldst have been a pattern of good unto others that

they might emulate thee. For when the owners of posses-

sions, like unto thyself, saw thee distributing thy wealth

unto the needy, they also would be urged to become

like unto thee, and they also would become givers; and

thereby thou wouldst have acquired a twofold righteous-
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ness; firstly because of thine own gifts, and secondly

because thou wast the cause of^ chanty in others,

who also became givers like unto thyself And if thou

hadst wished to become one who fasted, it would have

been easy for thee to do so whilst thou wast in the

world, even as it is for all the other men who fast whom
thou seest in the world, and the triumph of thy fasting

would have been the more increased because that while

meats were nigh unto thee, and the foods which the

belly eagerly desireth were laid out in thy sight, thou

didst conquer them all by the might of thy temperance.

And in this thing thou wouldst have excelled more than the

solitary dwellers, for the victory of the man, who over-

Cometh [p. 280] the things which he findeth near at

hand, of which he may make use if he please, is greater

than that of him that is abstemious because he hath

nothing, for even if he sought to take pleasure and

to enjoy himself, the materials for his pleasure are not

forthcoming. And if thou wert a lover of prayer it

would also have been easy for thee to pray secretly

in thy house, and to go at all times to the temple of

God, and to carry others with thee, and there is not

one good thing which it would not have been especially

easy for thee to do whilst thou wast in the world if

thou hadst wished. For what man rejecteth pleasures with

royalty, or who excuseth himself from taking pleasure

if he be certain that the pleasure which is about to come
be ready for him? And this pleasure would have been
found to be thine because of thy loving kindness and
alms to the poor.

And also after these things others will gather to-

gether and hem in thy soul, and they are the evil

devils, together with Satan their master, who depict
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before thine eyes the labours of the ascetic life, and

the cruel pains which befall those who fast, and the

grievous sicknesses which are produced from meagreness

of food, and which are neither easy of cure, nor will

it be easy for thee to heal them because thou mayest

not make use of the things which cure and heal them;

and if thou submittest to bring human aids to them

by reason of the pain [p. 281] of thy sufferings, thou

wilt become a cause of stumbling to others who see

thee. And moreover, the path of this rule of life is long,

and it cannot be brought to an end except by death.

And if thou wishest to make an end thereof whilst

thou art in this life, and thou ceasest from thy labours,

behold thou wilt be made a laughingstock and a mockery

by all thine acquaintances: and because thou mayest not

cease, behold thou must bear the burden of the afflictions,

and thy sufferings will be increased by many things—by
the weight of thy labours, and by their length, and by the

pains and sicknesses which are produced therefrom, and

because it is not easy for thee to bring nigh things

which would alleviate thy pains, and because if thou

wouldst lighten thine afflictions by means of aids which

thou couldst bring unto them, thou wouldst become

a laughingstock to those who behold thee, and because

thou hast become an alien to thy race and friends, and

because the law of thy order of life doth not allow

thee to draw nigh to speech and intercourse with them,

and because thou, who wast formerly a giver of charity

to others, hast become in need of receiving charity

from others, and if thou submittest thyself to accept it,

behold flattery of those from whom thou acceptest it

is demanded of thee, and because thou acceptest it not,

behold thou art tortured by the necessity of want.
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These and such like things will the devils gather

together and bring against the mind of the disciple

immediately he hath gone forth from* the world, and they

cast him into a state of fear and trembling, and they dis-

turb the balance of his thoughts, and drive him to smite

his hands together, for what to do he knoweth not;

[p. 282] and they sink his soul in sorrow and they set

him between the things which are in the middle, and

those which are at the end, in order that he may

remember the things which he hath left behind, and

may keep in mind those which are about to come, and

he considereth their promises in his mind, as if they

carried convincing proof [with them], and especially of

those thoughts which move in thee at the beginning,

not of wantonness, and of depravity, and of an evil rule

of life, but of lovingkindness, and of the love of giving

alms, and of all the other good deeds which a man

hath power to do while he is in the world. And these

things do not rise up in thy soul as the friends of good

deeds, but in order that they may bring thee down

from the lofty grade of righteousness unto one which is

more humble. And when thou hast hearkened unto them,

and thou hast gone down with them, they will also

bring thee down from that grade to another which is

lower, and little by little they will carry and lead thee

down until they sweep thee into, and drown thee in

the abyss of wickedness. And they are cunning in their

promises, for where they see that thou keepest fast

hold, there do they multiply thy sufferings. They
do not straightway take and bring unto thee that

which thou hatest in their promises, but that which

is dear to thee, and next they persuade thee to

desist only a little from the strictness of thy rule, and
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next by reason of all these things misery of thought

groweth strong in thee, and sadness and outcrying are

renewed in thy mind; and joy dwelleth apart from thee

away in the distance, [p. 283] both the joy of the world,

because thou hast forsaken it, and the joy of Christ,

because thou hast not yet arrived thereat. And thy

soul remaineth in the middle of these storms , like a

ship the steersman of which is asleep, and it is buffeted

hither and thither, and it drifteth and is knocked about

on all sides, and it is dashed upon every rock, and doubts

of all kinds beat upon it, and the course of the way of

thy understanding is perturbed, and the sign-posts of

the paths for thy footsteps are destroyed, and heaviness

crowdeth upon thee, and drowsiness layeth hold upon

thy body and upon thy soul, and thou becomest sunk in the

heavy sleep of negligence as in the night. And as fear

increaseth in the night season in those who are therein,

even so in thee fear increaseth, because thou hast thy-

self darkened thy soul from the light of knowledge; for

knowledge in the soul, from which also joy is produced,

takes the place of light in the world. And as at the

departure of light darkness is produced in creation,

even so when the knowledge of the spirit is lacking,

the darkness of tribulation is spread abroad in the

region of the soul, together with the black night of

sorrow. And from this black night fear concerning what

is passed and concerning what shall come beginneth to

arise in the soul, and tribulation and trembling, and terror

and feebleness, and cowardice, and misery of mind, and

the perpetual affliction [p. 284] which ariseth thereby and

therefrom are renewed therein at all times. And it hap-

peneth that it is afflicted when there is no need for fear of

affliction, and its understanding is perturbed, though it
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knoweth not what is the cause of its perturbation, and

no one of its motions is wholly ^d entirely pleasant

unto it.

In this country then, O disciple who goest forth from

the world, there is a place whereto thou mayest pass, for,

like the people from Egypt, thou also art called to go

forth after God. And as the sea stood like a hedge

before the Hebrews, and the Egyptians followed after

them, even so is placed before thee the fearful

abyss of afflictions, and sufferings, and labours, and

tribulations, and punishments, and want, and poverty, and

pains, and sicknesses, and deprivation from friends, and

remoteness from fellow-creatures, and removal from

parents, and silence, and contemplation, and close con-

finement, and a humble garb, and meagre food, and self-

abnegation, and asceticism, and reproaches and insults

if thou art slack and remiss, and labours and fatigue if

thou art strenuous, and vigils which emaciate, and torturing

thirst, and protracted bending in double ; all these things,

and others which are like unto them, stand up like a

hedge against thy coming forth, while the devils, like the

Egyptians, pursue thee from behind. But fear thou not,

neither be thou afraid, for instead of Moses, Jesus is

with thee, for like as Moses clave to the congregation,

even so also doth Christ cleave to thy soul, [p. 285]

and He saith unto thy tortured and afflicted mind that

which was said by Moses to the Jews, ''The Lord shall

"fight for you, and ye shall hold your peace."' There-

fore thou shalt not be in fear as were the people, but

thou shalt rouse up, and watch like Moses, and cry out to

the Lord even as he cried out; for it is thus written, "Moses

^ Exodus xiv. 14.
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"prayed the whole night with much crying out and

"suffering, and at the morning watch the Lord said to

"him, Why criest thou before Me? Incline thy hand

"over the sea, and divide it, and the Hebrews shall

^'pass over it, but the Egyptians shall be drowned

"therein;'*' now all the things which happened at that timd

are a type of those which shall be done unto thee. And
enemies, that is, evil devils, shall gather together and

crowd against thy soul, even as the Egyptians

who pursued after the Jews were gathered together

and crowded upon them; but as Moses forsook the

fear of the Egyptians and turned himself unto prayer

and unto crying out to God, do thou also forsake the

anxieties and thoughts which devilish enemies make

to rise up in thee. And stand thou up in earnest

prayer, and cry out with deep feeling from the heart, and

from the depth of the thoughts of the soul let the voice

of thy cry rise up, and straightway that answer which

was returned unto Moses shall also be spoken unto thee,

"Why dost thou cry out before Me? Incline thy hand

"over the sea, and divide it;" and straightway [thy]

afflictions will give way, and the covering which was

set before thy face will be rolled up, [p. 286] and the

terrible depths of affliction will give way, and the things

which thou didst think could not be crossed over with

the foot, thou shalt tread upon, and thou shalt pass

over the depth thereof. And difficult things shall be-

come easy for thee, and that wall, which is built in such

a manner that thou didst think it could not be broken

through, shall be immediately swept away from before

thee, and thy prayer shall rend and pass over the

* Exodus xiv. 15.

MM
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abyss of all the wickedness which is gathered together

and laid before thee. And as th^pillar stood in olden

time behind the Hebrews, and afterwards came in

front of them, and there was darkness between them

and the Egyptians, so also here shineth before thee

the light of the Redemption, and darkness is placed

between thee and the devils who are thy enemies. And

in that country through which thou art passing, they

will be drowned, and the afflictions from which thou

hast been freed will turn and fall upon the devils who

are thy enemies, and sorrow and tribulation will turn

upon them; and the joy which they had when they

thought that they were fighting with thee and would

overcome thee, like the pillar is taken from before

them, and set before thee, like the pillar of light which

was taken from the Egyptians, and which came in front

of the Hebrews. And as Pharaoh and the Egyptians

were drowned in the sea, so also shall Satan and all his

devils be drowned in the depths of the tribulation in which

thou wast sinking. Therefore do thou in thy thoughts

repeat the words of Moses, ''The Lord shall fight

"[p. 287] for you, and ye shall hold your peace;"' and 4s

the Hebrews passed over with Moses, even so shall all

thy triumphs pass over with thee.

Now in the night-season fear ruled over the He-

brews that it might be an example unto thee of the fear

which is with thee when thy life is, as it were, in the night,

and far away from the sight of the morning; and as

when the night passeth away fear is removed, even so

is it with thee, for immediately the light of the Redemption
dawneth upon thee, at the end of thy prayer thy tribu-

* Exodus xiv. 14.
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lations are blotted out, and thy thoughts become light,

like the members of the body In the morning. And
the gloomy cloud is scattered, and a bright and glori-

ous sky shineth in thy soul, and the sea of thy afflic-

tions is passed over on foot, and the wall of grief which

was built before thee is broken through, and thou

walkest in confidence through a terrible country, and

thou passest over a depth which was never [before]

crossed by thee, and thou treadest with the foot a

country which the old nature never trod, and thou art

delivered from the yoke of subjection, and thou goest

into the land of freedom, and thou forsakest Egypt

with all its 'fatigue, and a desert which is full of heavenly

blessings receiveth thee. And thou art conceived and

brought forth again into the new world of the con-

versation of the Spirit, and in the country which con-

ceived and gave thee birth are tied the wheels of thine

enemies, and the violence of their onset Is broken,

and the progress of their advance is slackened, and the

uproar of their voices sinketh down and dieth away,

and afflictions return upon them like waves, and those

who wished to overwhelm thee are themselves over-

whelmed in the bottommost part of the abyss.

Do thou, then, when thou standest upon the shore

of the sea of afflictions and tribulations after [p. 288] [thy]

glorious passage, turn, and thou shalt see thine enemies

smitten down therein, and thy passions, together with

devils, drowned therein, and all the life of the old man sink-

ing down into it. And when thou seest [this], let

thy soul be gratified at the destruction of those who hate

thee, and when thou hast also obtained confidence

through the death of thine enemies, turn thyself and

look upon the holy mountain of God, and begin to
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walk in a country through which thou hast not passed,

and thy journey shall be through tjie spiritual world of

a spiritual rule and conduct of life, through which thou

shalt be held worthy to see the things which are above

the world. And thou shalt eat spiritual manna which

thy fathers ate not, and thou shalt drink the sweet

and pleasant waters which flow down to thee from

the rock of Christ, and thou shalt sit in a cloud of

light, and the pillar of the Spirit shall shine upon thee,

and thou shalt see things which thou didst never see

before, and shalt hear voices which thou didst never

hear before, and in thy journeying day by day thou

shalt draw nigh unto Zion the heavenly mountain, where

the Shekhinah of the hidden Being dwelleth. And thou

shalt be an associate of the knowledge of angels, and

thou shalt feel spiritual things which are above the world,

and thy clothing and thy sandals shall grow with thy stature

—that is to say with thy new manhood—every day. And
the ornaments of thy clothing—which is Christ—shall

be revealed unto thee, and thy sandals—which are the

preparation of the Gospel of peace—shall grow with

thee. And thou shalt enter into the mysteries of the

Spirit, [p. 289] and thou shalt participate in the

fulness of the knowledge of Christ, moving at all times

in the motions of life, and admiration of the unspeak-

able majesty of God will carry thee away, thou being

dead unto all the visible world. And thy habitation

shall be completely in the world of the spirit, and thou

shak appear unto those who behold thee as a mere form

of the outward appearance of the body, the whole

motion of thy inner man dwelling in the heaven of

heavens, and thou shalt live gloriously in the countries

which have neither bounds nor limits, where there
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is neither carnal form, nor constitution of body, and

where there is no change of natures, and no passing

away of elements, and where there is only quietness

and tranquillity, and where all the dwellers in the

land of spiritual beings cry out with incorporeal

voices, "Holy, Holy, Holy", to the adorable Being,

and where thou shalt taste what thou hast never

tasted with the palate of the body—now thou shalt

feel that which never cometh to the senses of the

body, and thou shalt know only that thou dost experience

happiness, but what thy happiness is thou shalt not be

able to explain—and where instead of the converse

with man, thy converse will be spiritually with Jesus

Christ. And thou shalt bear labours and not per-

ceive the affliction thereof, for the perception of Christ

will not allow thee to feel thine own afflictions , and

the plucking away of thy mind towards God will deprive

thee of all the feeling which beings in the body have.

[And thy habitation shall be] where thou shalt see, and

hear, and taste, and breathe, and with all the senses

[p. 290] of thy inner man thou shalt receive the taste

of the world of God, and according to the nature of

[that] world, thy senses shall also spiritually taste it;

and where, face to face, as unto Moses, they will give

unto thee divine revelations, and within the Holy

of Holies, which God, and not man, hath established,

visions and wonders will receive thee, and the hiddenness

of the glory of God which will live in thy thoughts.

And thy life shall be among spiritual powers in the under-

standing of the spirit, where the ark of spiritual won-

ders and of divine knowledge is set, not as in a mystery

but in the truth of knowledge, which cometh upon thy

knowledge without the mediation of any [other] thing.
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[And thy habitation shall be] not where an altar of gold

is established wherefrom there goeth up the incense

which can be perceived by the body, but where is an-

other altar of the spirit which receiveth the pure in-

cense of all holy and rational thoughts; and where a

chest of manna, wherein the food which was given by

angels is preserved, is not placed as a type, but [where]

is established a table of life, which is Christ Himself,

from Whom all His spiritual members receive the food

of the spirit, as do the members of the material body

from the body. [And thy habitation shall be] not where

the rod, which was the sign of the election of Aaron,

is laid up for a memorial, but where Jesus Christ Him-

self, the Prince of priests, performeth the office of priest

before His Father, [and before] living and rational

beings. [And thy habitation shall be] where thou art

wholly and entirely dead unto the feeling of the things

which are visible, and where thou shalt hear nothing

of the things which are spoken and perceived at the

same time; [p. 291] and all the members of the old man
shall die within thee, and thou shalt be clothed with

the new man which is renewed in knowledge after

the manner of his Creator.

In this conversation shall thy habitation be, O dis-

ciple, after thou hast departed from the conversation

of the world which is after the flesh, if when thou hast

entered into this country according to the law, thou

labourest as the law of the country requireth, and thou

dost not take with thee into the country of life dead
members of the world which is dead; because a man
goeth forth from the world in outward appearance he

doth not [necessarily] go forth from the world, but he
must cast off the world and all its rule and manner of
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life, inwardly as well as outwardly, and he must make him-

selfa stranger unto all the remembrance thereof, and as he

hath cut off and cast from him the life which is carnal, so

also must he cut off and cast from him the dead thoughts

which meditate upon dead things. Now as is the nature

of the body in which the understanding is bound, so

also must of necessity be the understanding in its

thoughts, for when it meditateth upon the things of

the world, its whole motion is dead, but when its ob-

jects of thought are the things of the spirit, it is moved
with living and spiritual things as [with] life. And
apply the example from the similitude of thy body also

to the spiritual understanding in which thy thoughts

move. For as the body so long as it dwelleth in the

carnal world is carnal, together with all its manner of

life and deeds, but when the time for it to be remov-

ed to the world of the spirit hath come it is made

new and becometh spiritual, and then [p. 292] entereth

into the world of spiritual beings, even so also so long

as the mind dwelleth in the world, and its thought

and meditation are fixed thereupon, is it carnal, and

is itself like unto the nature of the world in which it

liveth. But if its habitation be in that world of the

spirit, and it be moved in all its meditations according

to that which is in that country, its thought henceforth

becometh spiritual according to the ordering of that

country in which its motions perform [their] actions.

Now therefore it is seemly that every disciple who

goeth forth from the world should follow after this part,

for this is our inheritance, and in this country is our

conversation also, according to the teaching of Paul,

who said, "Our conversation is in heaven; from whence

''we wait for our Vivifier, our Lord Jesus Christ: Who
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"shall change the body of our humility, [and] Who shall

"make it a counterpart of His gloripus body, according

"to His great power by which everything hath been

"made subject unto Him."' But as I have said, so long

as a man is shut up in the womb of the world he per-

ceiveth not this conversation, neither is he able to per-

ceive it if he goeth forth from the world in the things

which are manifest, and doeth it not in the things which

are hidden; for this conversation cannot be experienc-

ed in the body, but the spiritual understanding tasteth

it when it hath been purified from the thoughts and from

the cares of the body. Now, as I have said, the beginning

of this path is the end of the path of the world, for

until a man hath ended that path which is carnal he

cannot travel in this spiritual path; but the end of

the path of the world is absolute poverty of everything

which is in this world [p. 293], and it is not being destitute

of one thing and not of another, and letting go one

thing and clinging fast unto another, but a man must set

free and deliver his own members from all the carnal

things of the world which lay hold upon a man. One
man is held fast by the world in all his members, and another

by two thirds of them, and another hath one half a slave,

and the other half free. Another hath one third of him-

self free, and the other two thirds in bondage; and an-

other hath only a small portion of him subjugated,

while all his other members are free and unrestrained;

and another hath one only of his members held fast and

bound, and although all his members can move, his body
remaineth in the same place. But whosoever is fettered

in one of his members his whole person belongeth unto

* Philippians iii. 20.
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the world, even as the whole body of the bird, which

is held fast in the snare by one foot only, is also held

fast in the snare by its foot; and although its other

foot and its wings are unfettered, and it setteth them

in motion to fly, yet the shackle and fetter which are

upon one foot allow it not to mount up into the pure

air, but it falleth down again upon the place where it was,

and it quivereth spasmodically in death upon the ground,

and bedraggleth its wings and whole body with the

weight of the dust. And thus also is the man whose

every member is unfettered by the shackles of the

world save one, for that one member in which he is

fettered [p. 294] fettereth his whole body, and although

he is bound but a little strong chains are cast over his

whole person completely.

Now therefore it is meet for those who desire to

be freed from the fetters of the world to release them-

selves completely, and to put off and to cast away their

old clothes and to put on new, which is the rule and

conduct of Christ. And this apparel is the apparel of

the kingdom, and it is meet that all the ornaments of

an excellent rule and conduct of life should be found

therein. It is meet that whosoever wisheth to change

his apparel should put off wholly [the old], and

put on completely [the new], and these similitudes are

placed for thee as an example concerning that about

which I am giving thee counsel, and from things which

relate to the body thou must gain understanding con-

cerning those of the spirit. For behold, whosoever

wisheth to pour anything into a vessel, until he hath

emptied it of what there is already in it cannot pour

therein that which he wisheth to pour; now if that which

Is emptied from the vessel, and that which is poured
NN
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therein [in its place] be not similar, although the vessel

be washed and scoured, the sweetness of the taste of

that which is newly poured therein [is not able] to change

the former smell and taste. And again, when the hus-

bandman wisheth to cast into his ground good seed,

and he seeth that there are therein brambles and briars,

he uprooteth and hoeth them up first of all, and then

he casteth the good seed into his field, [p. 295] And again,

whosoever wisheth to put on a new garment first

of all casteth away the old one which is upon his body,

and then he putteth on the new one. And thus also doth

the physician, for he deviseth means and removeth skilfully

the putrefaction which is upon the boil by means of

acid and astringent medicines, and then he layeth on

the bandage which buildeth up the new flesh. And like

unto these many things are performed in nature, for

except the old things be cut off and cast away, men
cannot bring those which are new, especially if they

are the opposites of each other, and thus, in this case

also, the disciple of Christ— if he wisheth to draw
nigh to the perfect rule of the life of Christ—is bound
to cut off and to cast from him all the life and con-

duct of the old world, and then he must draw near

to the new life, and cast off ignorance, and put on
the knowledge of the spirit; for the fettering which
is in the things which abide not ariseth from ignorance,

and the unloosing of them cometh from knowledge.

Whosoever casteth off the world, cast ethoff ignorance,

and whoso putteth on the world putteth on folly, for

true knowledge is that which forgetteth not that which
IS not and which thinketh of it as if it existed;

and ignorance is known by being fettered, and it

thinketh that which abideth not is something which
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is true and enduring. So therefore those who put

on [p. 296] the world put it on as something which

endureth, and it is justly said of those who are igno-

rant, ''They have mistaken the shadow for the substance'*,

and rightly have been called "wise" those who have

made themselves strangers to the world, and have cast

off early the old rag before it hath cast them off.

Whosoever the world casteth off hath no happiness

therewith, for the world hath fled from him, and hath

rejected him, and thrown him away as something which

is superfluous; but those are worthy of blessing and

praise who of their own good freewill make themselves

strangers to the world, and who go out from it that

it may not be an impediment to their course. For as

is a covering before the sight, even so is the care, of

the world before the Divine vision, and as our sight

is not able to pierce and to pass through any dense

body which may be before it, whether it be a mountain,

or a building, or some other such like thing, and until

a man cometh to the top of the mountain, or walketh

over it, he is unable to see the things which are

thereupon, even so our thought is unable to con-

sider the things which are outside the world so long

as the wall of the world is built before our vision, and

its heavy shadows and the mountains and hills of its

cares and anxieties hem us in on every side. If then

a man wisheth to see the spiritual rule which is out-

side the world, and to look closely at the heavenly

things which are above it, let him go outside [p. 297] the

world, or ascend above it, and behold two things will

appear to him:—the spiritual rule of life which is es-

tablished by the motion of living thoughts, and the

kingdom of heaven which is above the world; for when
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a man is freed from the passions of the world, his

habitation is, as it were, in the kingdom of heaven. And

what is the happiness of the kingdom of heaven? Is

it not the abrogation of afflictions, and the ministration

of all things new, and is it not that misery and troubles

shall be dissolved and flee away even as it is written,

"We shall rejoice in the varieties of spiritual beings,

"and in the glorious life, and in the pleasures of the

"happiness which is sealed and laid up [for us], and

"we shall have neither expectation of grief, nor fear

"and terror of calamities which are to come, for that

"world consisteth wholly of new things; for the inhabi-

"tants thereof rejoice always in things which are new,

"and these are the joy which is laid up, and the hap-

"piness which is perpetual, and in these also is life found

"by the soul which is freed from passions, and which

"hath destroyed from itself the glooms of suspicion." And

well hath one of the spiritual teachers said, "The king-

"dom of heaven is the soul which is without passions,

"and which hath the knowledge of the things which

"exist in very truth, that is to say, words and motions

"which are not of the body. For when the soul is freed

"from the passions of wickedness from which are pro-

"duced fear, and trouble, and care, and want of con-

"fidence, it is immediately filled with the opposites of

"these things, that is hope, and courage, [p. 298] and

"gladness, and happiness of thought. For what is there

"that can trouble, or of whom shall be afraid the man who
"hath cut off and cast from him all the causes of trouble

"and of fear? For trouble ariseth by reason [of fear]

"lest he be deprived of the world, and of its pleasures,

"and of its delights, and fear ariseth [from the fear]

"lest he become a stranger to the life in the body
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''which belongeth to time. And when a man by the

"philosophy of Christ casteth off these two things,

"that is, the love of the world and the love of life, he

"is freed from trouble and fear, in the front of which

"are the Gehenna of the future, and the judgment which

"is prepared; these things are the Gehenna which giveth

"torment." And if freedom from passions be the king-

dom of heaven, according to the word of that spiritually

wise man, then the bondage of the passions must also

be the Gehenna which giveth torture, and the outer

darkness and the worm which gnaweth into the heart

and the thoughts. For the taste of both things is

given therefrom because the kingdom of the thoughts

is a sign of that kingdom which is to come, and the

Gehenna of the torture of fear and tribulation is a pledge

of the Gehenna which is for ever, because that pledge

also which is given for [both these] things hath an affinity

with that thing for which it is given, as in this world

everything which is given in advance as a pledge for

something hath an affinity with that for which it is given

as a pledge. And so also the spiritual mysteries, which

[p. 299] here in this world have been delivered unto

us in the place of a pledge, have a great affinity with

that true incarnation of Christ, for here in this world

we receive the Body and Blood of Christ that they

may be unto us a pledge of that of which we shall eat

spiritually in the next world from the Person of Christ,

and from them, like the members from the body, we

receive strength and sustenance, and this pledge, through

spiritual interchange, hath an affinity with the Person;

and thus also the Body and Blood are called [the affi-

nity] of the Person.

And again we receive the Holy Spirit by baptism,
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that it may be unto us the first-fruits of the perfect

intercourse which is about to coQie unto us in the

Mysteries of the Spirit, and how great is the affinity

of the pledge with that which maketh it perfect the very

name itself testifieth; for two spirits are mentioned by

the word of the Book. And again, concerning Christ it

is written, *'He was to us the first-fruits of the good things

''which are to come",' and Christ the first-fruits hath

an affinity with us, and with the good things which

are to come unto us, for He became man, and with the

good things which are about to be unto us, which by

the fore-knowledge of the Father were prepared afore-

time for us, for He was God, and He Himself to-

gether with God, by His will, which nothing preceded,

prepared aforetime these good things for us. So like-

wise the joy of this world which is born of the free-

dom from passions hath an affinity with that joy which

is about to be given unto those who are worthy [p. 300]

thereof, and again the Gehenna of tribulation and sorrow

which Is born in this world of the ministration of the

evil passions is akin unto that Gehenna which is to come.

Let us then be earnest to put off the world, and

to put off therewith also the passions which spring up

In us therefrom, and let us put off also the evil passions,

and let us clothe ourselves after them with the living

motions of joy and love. And if thou wishest to know,

O disciple, that without the going forth from the world

thou art not able to draw nigh unto the rule and life

of perfection, thou mayest learn it from the things

which are written in the Holy Books, and thou mayest

be mindful also of the lives of the spiritual men which

^ Compare Hebrews ix. 11.
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are written in the Holy Books. And who of all the

ancients, who were accounted worthy of the sublime

and wonderful gift, was like unto John the Baptist?

According to the testimony, which Christ spake con-

cerning him, "He was the greatest of all the Prophets";

and again He said, "Verily I say unto you, among those

"born of women there is none greater than John the

"Baptist."' Now let us understand and [see how and

what was the rule and conduct of life of this marvellous

man who arrived at such greatness as this, and why
he was accounted worthy of all this gift, and with what

increase and with how great labours, and after what

asceticism, and for how long a time he lived a solitary

life away from human intercourse; and when we have

seen and have understood these matters of his life, let

us consider the greatness [p. 301] of the things which

were unto him, and let us understand first of all the

things which concern the will, and afterwards the things

which concern grace, for until the will shewed its fruits

the Spirit gave not its gift.

Observe then the life of this marvellous man, who

from the time of his childhood was set apart from

dwelling in the world, and from intercourse with the

children of men; and he was not first of all defiled and

polluted, and afterwards cleansed and purified, but

his youth passed in purity before it arrived at the

motions of nature which distinguish between good and

evil things. And he was brought up in the wilderness,

and he had not in him any worldly care whatsoever;

and he did not taste by experience the wickedness of

the children of men, and then cast it away, neither

St. Matthew xi. 11 j St. Luke vii. 28.
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was he first moved by lusts and by passions, and after-

wards came to peace of the thoughts by the labours

of his freewill. Now that a man, who would stand in this

rule of life, should depart from his own wickedness be-

fore he receiveth the taste of the wickedness of the

world helpeth the purity of the soul of those who are

worthy thereof in no slight degree, even as Adam
remained for a very short time in purity of soul before

he transgressed the commandment. And John, because

he was about to be set apart for the ministration of

Divine mysteries, and because a gift which had not

been [hitherto] given to the children of men was about

to come unto him, separated himself from his childhood

and went forth into the desert, that being untempted

by evil things, and his mind receiving not the impress

of the likeness of the remembrances of the body, and

being neither disturbed nor troubled by the cares and

anxieties of the world, he might receive spiritual reve-

lations and the doctrines of Divine mysteries in purity

of spirit, and might feel that to which the whole race

of mortal beings arriveth not; [p. 302] and for this

reason he received also the Holy Spirit while he was

in his mother's womb, in order that the thoughts of

his soul, by the instigation of the Spirit, might be

stirred up in a spiritual manner. That he should be

born without the union of his parents was not right, for

this belonged to Jesus God alone, but because he was

about to receive visions and revelations which were

above the old nature, he received the Spirit while

he was in the womb, after he had been conceived

by the union of his parents. That it would have been'

easy for God to have created him newly, like Adam
and Eve, there can be no doubt, but by this [act] He
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would have made him a stranger to the old creation,

and the Creator did not desire to do this, lest it might

be thought that He was rejecting the former creation.

And it hath been said that it befitted Christ only to

be conceived out of the old nature without carnal

union, and that being brought up moreover in the

world, and receiving experience of the wickedness

thereof, He might be suddenly worthy of the grace

which is above the world, by election after the manner

of the Apostles, which was to be given after the Cruci-

fixion, when the old nature was dead, and sin also and

all the evil passions had died therewith.

Now because John was to be worthy of the know-

ledge of the Apostles before the dissolution of the

curse, and the abrogation of sin, and the matter of the

Cross, he rightly received the Spirit in the womb,

and he had the growth which was outside the world

in order that by these means [p. 303] he might attain

unto the natural innocency which the first man possessed

before he transgressed the commandment, and that by

this innocency of soul he might receive the knowledge

of Divine mysteries; for where through grace these

marvellous things took place, by these marks and means

sufferings took place. And when in the unspeakable

depth of the love of God the Redemption was completed,

the Person of God Himself stood in the midst like a

freeman with power, and with His own hand He annulled

the things which were old, and inaugurated those which

were new, and the old man died upon the Cross, accord-

ing to that which is written by Paul, ''Our old man

*'was crucified with Him",' and the new man was revealed,

' Romans vi. 6.

00
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and made known, and became visible, and not only

that which was worthy of the dwelling of Paradise,

after the manner of the first Adam, but that which was

worthy to dwell also in heaven, and to go round about

among spiritual- beings, and to be like unto them in

every thing. And therefore after this those who are

experienced in all wicknessess, and tax-gatherers, and

whoremongers, and murderers, and thieves, and wor-

shippers of creatures, Grace seizeth suddenly, and without

either plans or preparations maketh them worthy of the

wealth of its mysteries, as in a new nature, it work-

eth in whomsoever it pleaseth, because the old man
hath been crucified, and is dead, according to the word

of Paul/ And again that Apostle saith from the whole

person of his human nature, "O wretched man that I

**am! Who shall deliver me from this body of death"?^

And after he has asked questioningly who is able to

deliver him, [p. 304] he revealeth, and confesseth and

teacheth by his word Who He is that shall deliver

him from the old and mortal nature, saying, '1 thank

"God through our Lord Jesus Christ Who hath deli-

vered me from this body of death".

And after these things then in which it hath been

made known unto us that there are the death, and

dissolution, and abrogation, and destruction of the old man,

and the vivification, and the renewal, and the appearance,

and the revelation of the new man, Divine Grace work-

eth mightily all things which are efficacious, and all

powers, and all knowledge, and all mysteries and reve-

lations, and all the dispensation of the spirit, and the work
which is above nature , in whomsoever it pleaseth.

Romans vi. 6. ^ Romans vii. 24.
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These things which have been spoken by us briefly

are [intended] to shew the cause of the going forth

of John as a preacher in the wilderness, and why he

received the Spirit from the womb, and why he was

brought up in the desert from his childhood. Do thou

then, O disciple, at the hearing of these things be

strenuous to cast off the world, and draw nigh unto

the freedom of a pure rule and conduct of life; and

love perpetual converse with God, and flee earnestly

from all human speech, and take heed unto the good things

of this rule of life through that which happened unto

John the Baptist. For if some time before the Cruci-

fixion He, through Whom old things were dissolved

and abrogated, and new things were made to appear,

and [Who] discovered the solitary life, and the freedom

and alienation from the world, gave unto John the

Baptist the knowledge of the Apostles, through

which things he possessed the wisdom which is above

human nature, how much more now can this [p. 305]

spiritual life stablish thee in the knowledge of the myste-

ries of Christ, and render thee unspeakably happy in

the feeling of spiritual revelations! Accept thou as a

proof [of this] the life of this righteous man, and learn

also therefrom that a man cannot become a perfect

disciple of Christ unless he make himself a stranger

to the whole world after the manner of this righteous

man, even as the word of Christ also hath taught us

openly, "Except a man renounce the whole world, and

"his brethren, and his kinsfolk, and his family, and his

"father, and his mother, and everything that he hath,

"and that which is greater than them all, even his own

"life, he cannot be My disciple'*.' And again in another

' Compare St. Matthew xvi. 24; St. Luke xiv. 26.
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place He restrained that man who wished to perform

two things in one, that is, honour tf) [his] parents and

discipleship to Himself, and told him that it was im-

possible that two things which were the opposites of

each other could happen at the same time: "Teacher,

"suffer me to go and bury my father and my mother,

"and I will come after Thee",' that is to say, "I will

"keep the first commandment which God commanded

"me, Honour thy parents and be obedient unto them,

"and then I will come after Thee and minister unto

"Thee". And what answer did Jesus return to this?

"Leave the dead to bury their own dead; and go thou

"and preach the kingdom of God.^ It is not necessary

"[p. 306] for thee to keep the law, for it hath been

"kept and is dissolved, neither hast thou any need to

"minister unto natural parents, because I have been

"obedient unto parents according to the body, and I have

"ministered unto them on behalf of everyone. The
"yoke of the law and nature is henceforth lifted from

"off thee, and thou art left a free man unto thyself,

"there being no worldly power that can subdue thee,

"for thou art dead unto the world, and thou art dead

"unto it. Dead bodies have not service paid unto them^

"they are only wrapped in shrouds and buried; leave

"the dead then to bury their dead, and do thou go
"and preach the kingdom of God".

Behold also we learn from this testimony that the

man who becometh a disciple of Jesus hath not even

power to minister unto [his] natural parents, because

he hath a true Father, Who by His grace hath

enrolled him for Himself [as] a son, and Who hath set

' St. Luke ix. 59. 2 st. Luke ix. 60.
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him apart for the ministration of His will. Hear also

again another proof, which like the preceding will bring

instruction nigh unto thee, and the example of the

testimony of which will urge thee to deny thyself

everything, and to go forth after Jesus. "And one

"of His disciples drew nigh and said unto Jesus,

"Suffer me to bid farewell to them that are at my house,

"and I will come after Thee".' Hear also in this case

what the Master answered the disciple, and receive it

as if it had been spoken unto thee by that disciple:

"No man, having put his hand upon the ploughshare,

"and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of God",*

[that is to say]," Whosoever fulfiUeth this work in nature,

"and who guideth the plough with oxen according to

"the custom [p. 307] of man, and who suffereth himself

"to look behind him instead of in front—now in this

"manner the work would never be completed—is not

"able to advance, nor are his furrows cut straight, and

"the oxen also do not travel forwards; and although

"this work be visible, and one which can be seen, and

"it taketh place in the very earth itself, yet if the plough-

"man look behind him, his labour is spoiled. Now as

"concerning My own discipleship, one labour differeth

"from another, even as world differeth from world, and

"life from life, and immortal from mortal beings, and

"God from the children of men; if then thou takest the

"yoke of My discipleship upon thy soul and body, thou

"must perform the service of My commandments, and

"thou must turn thyself back to the world, and it must

"not be a care to thee to make peace with thy kinsfolk,

"and thou must not be anxious to pay unto them the

' St. Luke ix. 61. " St. Luke ix. 62.
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"obligation of honour according to the body, and to

'fulfil unto them the law of the fulness of the world,

''and then to come after Me. For if thou wouldest pay

"the obligations of the world, those which are due unto

"Me cannot be paid; and if thou art anxious not to

"offend the world in anything, why then shouldst thou

"set thyself to provoke Me? Let there be no peace

"between thee and the world, in order that thou thy-

"^elf mayest have peace with Me; thou hast neither

"house nor household, why then shouldst thou hasten-

"to bid them farewell? For enmity is set between thee

"and them, why then shouldst thou be anxious to be

"a friend unto them? I have not come to cast peace

"upon the earth,' [p. 308] why then dost thou hasten

"to have peace with the children of the earth? I cry

"War, and yet thou hastenest to peace; I preach Division,

"and thou hastenest to strengthen concord. I have come'
"to set a man against his father, and the daughter against

"her mother, and the bridegroom against the bride, and

"thou hastenest to salute the children of thy house, and to

"sew together with thy folly the rent which I have made
"in the world. I have rent this garment of concord

"because it was woven wholly of error, and in its place

"I have woven another garment of heavenly peace ; do

"thou also weave this garment, and hasten not to sew

"an old garment. I have put an end to the world

"which was wont to increase wickedness in every man,

"and I have scattered that brotherhood which was as-

"sembled for the gathering together of sins; hasten

"thou not to become a companion of those who work

"iniquity". [The disciple said], "I will go and bid fare-

' St. Matthew x. 34.

»
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well to the children of my house," but Christ said unto

him, "Thou hast no peace with them", [for] "Ye shall

"salute no man by the way";^ and the meaning of this

speech is that Christ thereby denied His disciples also

that salutation of the peace of the world. These

things were said in the person of one disciple unto

every man, that is to say, unto [all] those who have

dedicated themselves unto discipleship, for it is better

that a man should not be a disciple unto God in name,

being in truth a disciple of the world, and that he should

not hire himself unto One, and serve the other.

It is not necessary that the world should arrive at

perfection, because its habit [p. 309] and its life are not

dedicated unto perfection ; but the disciple by the very

mark of his garb preacheth perfection concerning him-

self, and in the things according to which he appeareth

openly unto the children of men he hath given the

promise concerning himself to appear also inwardly

unto God. The marks of discipleship which are in-

scribed upon thee outwardly urge that all virtues should

be written for thee upon thy soul, and in the manner

in which thou appearest unto the children of men out-

wardly is it necessary for thee to appear also unto

God inwardly. Thou hast put off the care for the

apparel of the world, put off also the love of adorn-

ment inwardly from thy soul. Thou art remote from

the marriage which is manifest, make thyself to be remote

also from the secret lust of the thoughts. Thou ab-

stainest from the eating of flesh, and from the pleasures

and rewards which are visible, abstain thou also in thy

soul from the wish that would desire meats. Thou

* St. Luke X. 4.
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hast removed the hair of the secular life of the world from

off thy head, and this is a proof that thou shalt neither

be fettered by the cares theredf, nor bound in its

anxieties, and that thou shalt not be held fast by any

of its passions, which are many and without number.

Thou hast gone out from the world, and thou hast

made thyself a stranger unto it by [thy] outward garb,

go forth then from it, and be unto it a stranger also

in thy innermost thoughts. Thou hast in outward appear-

ance made thyself destitute of riches, be thou also

destitute of the love of riches in thy innermost mind. Thou

hast rejected the sounds of song and the pleasures of

the world, delight thyself then diligently, and with all

[p. 310] thy soul in the sounds of the psalms of the

Spirit of God. Let thy discipleship be known more

from within than without, and as the children of men
discern that thou art a disciple of Christ by thy out-

ward appearance, even so let Christ know thee to be

His disciple from thy inward appearance.

Take heed that thy discipleship be not be unto thee

for trafficking and for buying and selling, and do not place

upon thyself the noble garb of discipleship, neither for

vainglory, nor for the pleasures which pass away.

Thou shalt not sell spiritual for carnal things, and thou

shalt not exchange heavenly things for the corruptible

treasures which are laid up on earth; to Him only

to Whom thou wast promised [by] thy covenant be thou

a disciple. For God taught thee of old, and He removed
from before thy sight this deceitful expectation, [say

ing], "A servant cannot serve two masters",' and again

by another testimony He warned thee if thou couldst

' St. Matthew vi. 24.
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not become a perfect disciple to remain in the life of

the world, and it is better for thee, lest when thou

hast begin to build, thou art not able to finish, and

thou becomest a mockery unto every man. "What man
"beginneth to build a tower, and doth not first sit down
"and count the cost, whether he have [wherewith] to

"finish it? Lest haply, having begun to build, and being

"unable to finish, every man who passeth by and seeth

"him shall laugh and mock at him, saying, This man
"began [to build], but was not able to finish. Or what

"king who goeth to war to fight [p. 311] with a fellow

"king, [doth not sit down first and take counsel whether]

"he can meet with ten thousand [men] him that cometh

"against him with twenty thousand, or who doth not

"send ambassadors and seek for peace if he be unable

'to meet in war the multitude of his forces?"'

And behold, by these things He Who called thee

to be His disciple hath taught thee that thou shouldst

not begin in this path unless thou art determined to

finish in it, and that thou shouldst not lay the founda-

tions to build a tower, if thou hast it not in thy mind

to finish it, and that thou shouldst not go forth to

war against Satan, unless the hosts of mighty thoughts

I

be gathered together about thee, lest having gone forth

to war the Enemy overcome thee, and [thy] disciple-

ship be blasphemed. Whosoever hath not made a

promise is not required by the word of rectitude to do

the things which he hath not promised [to do]; for

until the promise [hath been made, the matter] is volun-

tary, but from [the time of] the promise and onwards

[the matter] becometh a law. So long as the yoke. of

' St. Luke xiv. 28 ff.

PP
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promise hath not been laid upon the freewill of thy

soul, thy service is voluntary, but i£thou takest the sign

of discipleship, and the promise of the covenant of

Christ, thy life is no longer according to thine own will,

but it must be according as the law demandeth, which of

thine own freewill thou hast laid upon thyself Now
if whilst thou wast in the world thou didst the things

which belong unto a disciple, this is a matter for

praise in thee, but if [being] in discipleship thou doest

the things which befit it, thou only payest [thy] obligation,

and thou only fulfillest that which is incumbent upon thee.

And observe unto what height the tower shall rise, and of

what stones and slabs [p. 312] its building shall be com-

posed when thou layest the foundation. Thou shalt not

begin a building which will make thee the laughing-

stock of those who see thee, and thou shalt not con-

struct for thyself a mark of contempt and of mockery

in the sight of many, and thou shalt not give a cause

for those who pass by to speak against thee, if thou

hast determined to become a disciple according to

what the will of thy Lord demandeth; and if not, re-

main in the world. Seek not to be honoured by a

name of which thou art not worthy, and lay not hold

upon the pure pearl with unclean hands; and put not on

the purple of discipleship so long as thou possessest not

the knowledge which will keep it [unspotted]. Con-

sider in thy soul what things discipleship requireth thee

to do, and then lay the yoke thereof upon thyself

Many become disciples that they may be honoured by
the name of Christ, and not that they may honour Him,
and that they may enjoy carnal pleasures they hire

themselves unto Him, and not that they may bear the

afflictions of His commandments. And others [have
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become disciples] because of their lust for mammon, and

they have drawn nigh unto this life which demandeth

poverty, in order that that which they have not been able

to acquire from the world, they may go forth and

acquire outside the world. And by the hand of that

one feeble disciple, [concerning whom] it is written in

the Gospel of our Redeemer, Jesus hath rebuked this

wicked thought in all [His] foot-soldiers. "And one

''came and drew nigh and said unto Him, Master, I

''will follow Thee whithersoever thou goest. Jesus saith

"unto him. The foxes have holes, and the birds of

"heaven have nests, but the Son of man hath not

"where to lay His head." Depart thou from me, O
"disciple of iniquity, for I have not that to give

"[p. 313] unto thee which thou desirest, and that which I

"can give thee thou dost not wish to receive. I know

"that which thy desire asketh, and that which thou seek-

"est, but I will not give [them unto thee], for through

"the love of the thought of riches thou hast been pleas-

"ed to come after Me, and [being] in the light thou

"hast come forth to seek darkness, and having the

"true possession [to seek] poverty, and having life [to

"seek] death. That which I command every man, to

"forsake [the world] and to cleave unto Me, I desire

"that thou shouldst possess in thy coming unto Me.

"By the door through which I desire to bring thee out,

"by that same door thou pressest to come in unto

"Me, and therefore I will not receive thee. For in My
"outward appearance I am poor, and for this reason

"I have not things which are manifest to give in the

"world into which I have come. I am in appearance

^ St. Luke ix. 58.
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*'a Stranger, for I have neither house nor roof, and

''whosoever seeketh to be My disciple must inherit po-

"verty from Me. Why dost thou wish to inherit from

"Me that of the possession of which I have made thee

''destitute?"

Now therefore, many go forth after Jesus with

thoughts of the love of mammon, and they put on the

honourable garb of His discipleship like a profession.

And He hath exposed of old this deceitful thought in

His word, and by the hand of that one hath rebuked all

the disciples of falsehood, and prevented them from

being His disciples by His saying, "I possess nothing, but

"I will give unto you that which ye desire," and "I

"have not even [p. 314] a house or a roof." And those

who were slack, and slothful, and feeble, either through

the love of pleasure, or through the labour of the build-

ing. He kept back by saying, "If thou hast money
"sufficient for [building] the tower, [build it], but if not,

"it is better that thou shouldst not begin, than that thou

"shouldst begin and not finish."

And the perfection which Jesus demandeth He shewed

us here by all the disciples who went forth after Him,

because this tower which mounteth up to heaven is

completed by perfection, and it is finished by the

gathering together [into it] of all virtues. And Jesus

Himself said, "If thou canst finish it, begin [to build],

"and if not, do not begin/' which is as if a man were

to say, "If thou canst be a perfect disciple, and com-

"plete in all triumphs, [well]; but if not, remain in the

"world, and work that other righteousness of justice

"which is Inferior to spirituality."

Now each of those who did not seek [Him] with

noble purpose He kept back by an answer which be-
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fitted them. To the man who had compunction about

grieving his folk, and who, wishing to pay unto them

human love, asked Him that he might go and bid

farewell unto his household, and [then] follow Him, He
said, "No man, putting his hand upon the ploughshare,

''and looking back is fit for the kingdom of God."' And
unto the man who sought to honour his parents ac-

cording to the body, so long as they were alive, and

after their death to become His disciple. He said, "Let

"the dead bury their dead."^ And unto another, who
by the perfection of the doctrine of Christ wished

to satisfy his lust for oppression [p. 315], He an-

swered, "Who hath made Me a judge and a ruler over

"you?"^ And unto another who, in His name, wished

to gather together riches, and who was scheming that

by the mighty deeds, and the signs, and the wonders, which

he wrought by His power, he might become the owner

of possessions. He said, "I am poor, and I have not

"where to lay my head." And unto another, who

sought to draw nigh to this service with the skin of

outward appearance only, He said, "Do not begin the

"tower if thou hast not the money to finish it." And
unto yet another who was weak and feeble, who,

though he had not yet gained purity of thoughts and

innocency of soul, wished to fight against the powers

which opposed him, He said, "No king goeth forth to

"war against a fellow king unless he hath gathered

"together hosts which will be sufficient to meet the

"enemy which opposeth him."

Now therefore by these Jesus rebuked all diseased

^ St. Luke ix. 62. ^ St. Matthew viii. 22.

^ St. Luke xii. 14.
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thoughts, and He made the disciple to lay hold upon

the true healing of discipleship, and upon the body

of the spiritual life. And as in worldly matters, if a

man cannot perform properly the piece of work which

he wisheth to do without setting himself free from all

other work, and occupying himself with that alone,

how much less can a man finish this spiritual labour

[p. 316] unless he set himself free from the service of

everything which is visible.^ even as the blessed Paul

also saith, "Every man who maketh a contest, keepeth

"his mind from everything;"' and of what contest did

he speak except the exercising of the body in the

world .'^ And if to a contest in which the body is en-

gaged the service of carnal things is a hindrance, how
much more will it be so to a spiritual contest ? For in the

one case, as regards the contest of the world, the con-

test, and the struggling therein, and the conquest there-

in, and also the things which retard the conquest there-

in, are one in nature, and they are all the children of

one country, and although all these things are relat-

ed to each other, the world with its cares and anxie-

ties becometh an obstacle unto those who maintain the

strife. How can a man fulfil the life here, then, which

is a spiritual contest, and a service, and a life which

is above the world, if he be tied unto and held fast

by the things of the world? And again Paul himself

saith, "No soldier on service who entangleth himself in

"the affairs of the world is able to please Him Who
"elected him. And if he contendeth, he is not crowned,

"except he have contended lawfully."' What then.? If

the soldiers of the kingdom of the world empty them-

* I Corinthians ix. 25. ^2 Timothy; ii. 4. *!
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selves of everything that they may learn the arts of

their service, and may thereby please the king who
elected them,, what disciple who hath been elected

to the [p. 317] spiritual service, is able to become
captain if he be bound by the things of the world?

And, moreover, let us also see from the speech of

Simon to our Lord, and let us also learn from the first

disciple how it is meet for us to become disciples. "Be-

"hold we have left everything, and have come after thee.'"

What then shall we have ? Thou hast heard what this dis-

ciple said, and how he hath revealed unto thee the truth of

his absolute poverty, and that they (i.e., the disciples) posses-

sed nothing besides Jesus. "We have left everything, and

"have come after thee." Behold the definite law of

disclpleshlp. They did not have one thing and not

the other, and they did not renounce one thing and hold

fast to the other; but they left everything, and follow-

ed Jesus. Do thou then forsake everything and go

forth after Him, and observe, immediately the might

of the Apostles clotheth thee, that thou wilt feel and

know in very deed that the Word is not a lie; for

thou canst not ask Him to make thee worthy of the

sight of His hidden and spiritual riches whilst thou

hast not made thyself destitute of everything which is

visible. So long as thou boldest fasi: that which is

thine own. He will not shew thee the things which

are His. Give everything that thou hast for the love

of Him only, being in thy gift watchful against the

thought that seeketh human praise, and go forth and

travel along the road a little, bearing afflictions and

labours with purity of the thoughts; and observe, im-

' St. Matthew xix. 27.
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mediately His glory riseth in thy soul, and He mingl-

eth the spirit in thee, how thy ^hole being will be

smitten with the love of Him, and thou wilt also forget

the weight of thy afflictions, and He will suddenly

change thee from one being into another, that is to say,

from the old into the new. And if [p. 318] [thou wilt]

not [do this], what dost thou desire? Thy purse

being full perhaps it may happen that thou demandest

also discount and interest, andthou wouldst spare that which

is thine own, and wouldst eat ofHis bounty. Orperhaps thou

wishest to become a disciple unto Him that He may place,

thee in authority over the treasures of His wealth; far

be it from Him to cast the knowledge of His reve-

lations into the soul which is not worthy thereof! What
then ? Since those who are held fast by the trafficking and

cares of human riches are retarded in many things by

the knowledge of the world, wouldst thou desire to

possess the knowledge of the spirit, together with the

cares of riches in the worn out vessel of thyself which

is pierced with passions and lusts .'^ Wouldst thou desire

to pour in the new wine of the wisdom of His myste-

ries, and wouldst thou not pour upon the ground this

knowledge if it had come into thee? I mean, thy old

vessel is unable to receive it.

Now this our Redeemer Himself shewed aforetime

in His luminous teaching, saying, ''No man poureth

*'new wine into old bottles, lest the wine burst the

"skins, and the wine be poured out, and the skins be

''destroyed; but they pour new wine into new bottles,

"and both are preserved."' So long as sin liveth or

is wrought in thee by deed or in thought, or a carnal

St. Matthew ix. 17; St. Mark ii. 22; St. Luke v. 37.
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wish belonging to the world ariseth in thee, thou art

still an old vessel, and thou art not able to receive

the new wine of the wisdom of Christ. Make new
thyself then by the dismissal of thy passions, and thou

shalt be able to take within thee immediately the new
wine of the doctrine of Christ. Forsake everything,

even as the Apostles forsook everything, [p. 319] and

then thou mayest seek boldly to be set to rule over

the treasures of the spirit. Turn not thy face back-

wards, and behold the furrows shall be straight before

thee, and let thy hand be put upon the ploughshare

of the service of difficult and laborious commandments.

Turn not thy face backwards to the sight of pleasures,

[and] if thou hast [once] denied a thing, do not again

confess that which thou hast denied. And again, do

not look before thee at one time, and behind thee at

another, but let there be unto thee one straight look

before thee; for the man who looketh behind and in

front of him is like unto a man who steppeth forwards

and backwards, and he returneth to the same place,

and departeth not from the place upon which he stand-

eth; and no man can say concerning this man either that

he travelleth along the road, or that he completeth his

journey by his steps. And thus also is the disciple who

at one time looketh in front of him, and at another

turneth his face backwards; who is at one time filled

with suffering, and at another with laughter; who at

one time cleanseth his thoughts, and at another fouleth

them with the cares of iniquity ; who at one time bear-

eth the weight of affliction, and at another enjoyeth

pleasures; who at one time fasteth much, and at an-

other eateth immoderately; who at one time occupieth

himself with the conversation ot prayer, and at another

QQ
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with the speech which breaketh forth in empty things;

who at one time hath in him the i^membrance of God,

and at another hath his soul dead unto the memorial of

Him ; who at one time desireth to put off his life and

to be with Christ, and at another is clothed with car-

nal delights, and they are pleasant unto him; whose

whole mind at one time is moved by the Spirit, and

at another he quaketh with empty cares; who at one

time is filled with admiration of God, [p. 320] and at an-

other maketh dark his mind with carnal meditation;

who at one time purifieth his thoughts from the motion

of lust, and at another lusteth for the act of adultery;

who at one time fasteth without measure, and at another

eateth immoderately; who at one time scattereth his posses-

sions in the love of God, and at another is held fast by

grief because he hath scattered them; who at one time is

filled with the love of man, and at another burneth because

he is not able to take vengeance upon his enemies; in

whom at one time the light of knowledge dawneth, and

at another his thoughts are dark through the error of

the world; who at one time travelleth onwards uprightly;

and at another walketh backwards; who at one

time is mingled wholly and entirely with the spirit,

and at another wholly and entirely with the body.

Now therefore if a man in this manner goeth, and
then Cometh; and travelleth on, and then turneth back;

and marcheth forward, and then cometh back; and goeth

up, and then cometh down; and groweth meagre, and
then becometh gross; and becometh clean, and then

defileth himself; and purifieth himself, and then be-

cometh polluted; and washeth himself white, and then

becometh covered with dust and ashes; and maketh
himself chaste, and then becometh wanton; and maketh
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himself destitute, and then waxeth greedy; and denieth,

and then confesseth; and embraceth abstinence, and

then lusteth; through these and such like things the

path of discipleship is not perfected; but whosoever

liveth in these things remaineth in his place and he

advanceth not from the spot on which he standeth, and

by reason of this also he doth not attain unto that

after which he hasteneth, for how can he attain unto

it since he runneth not? And even though this man who

set out to go forward may travel on and march

forward, and may have spent the half of his life, so

to say, in the rule and conduct of discipleship, since

he served hath two things he is not [p. 321] able to lay hold

upon one; and how can the man who hath not wholly

and entirely sought after good, except in name, find

it? and how can the man who hath not experienced,

even for a short time, the love of Christ, obtain the

mastery over the limit of love? If then the man who

walketh as a living man is found to be dead, what

shall become of the man who is absolutely dead?

Thou hast gone forth after Jesus, follow Him then

and turn not back, and remember Lot's wife,' who,

because the love of her kinsfolk and the outcries of

fier beloved ones constrained her, turned and looked

back behind her, and became a pillar of salt, even

as is written concerning her;^ and because her soul had

not been salted with the fear of the Highest she be-

came a destructible salted thing. Remember then this

woman who was in doubt, and who perished, and be

thou not in doubt like unto her, and turn not thyself

backwards, lest thou remain in the place where thou art,

« St. Luke xvii. 32.

2 Genesis xix. 26; and compare Ezekiel xvi. 4.
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and thou wilt arrive at this condition, although not in

thy body, yet in thy soul. For^the soul that turn-

eth and looketh backward after it hath gone forth on

the journey in this path becometh a senseless pillar,

and as in the case above, the wife of Lot ceased from

bodily feeling, and thereby became a pillar of salt, even

so also here the mind, which looketh behind it always

at corruptible things, ceaseth to feel, and becometh

stupefied at spiritual things; because the remembrance

of the world maketh us to possess dulness of heart,

and it defileth the purity and innocency of the soul, and

this carnal mind blackeneth and [p. 322] darkeneth that

pure sight which worked for the understanding by the

constant vision of God. And if the thought which

is [set] upon carnal things removeth us from the sight

of spiritual things, how much more will the posses-

sion of them absolutely remove us? And if, in looking

upon them whilst they are in the hands of others, they

bind us to them, how much more shall we be bound
so long as they are found in our hands.'*

Go forth then from the world, O disciple, in the manner
inwhich the Apostleswent forth, in deed, and not in word; in

thought, and not in borrowed guise; in will, and not

in form {or garb); with desire, and not delay; with discre-

tion, and not through tradition ; in freedom, and not

in the law. Renew in thee from day to day the

desire of this spiritual life, and taste life, all deadness
being dead unto thee. Be of good courage and pass
over this terrible country which is set in the midst,

for it is fearful and deep, and it is a ravine which is

filled with evil beasts, and noxious and murderous rep-

tiles. And if thou hast determined in thy mind to pass
over this terrible country, and thy desire be wholly
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ready, straightway grace will receive thee, and will

accompany thee. Thou must not consider that the

soul and body are linked together, and that the one

is mingled with the other by nature, [p. 323] for there

is much room between them, and it is a terrible depth

which not every man is able to search out and to pass

over; but if thou wilt constrain the body with its lusts,

and suffering, and prayer, and lovingkindness accompany

thee, thou wilt be able to pass over this terrible country.

But since our discourse is upon the going forth

from the world, and not upon the going forth from in-

dwelling passions, we will not speak upon this subject.

'We have left everything, and have followed Thee;"'

behold the words which are the instruction common unto

all disciples ! Take them perpetually into the remembrance

ofthy soul, and at the beginning of thy discipleship let them

be the subject of thy meditation, and in remembrance of

their exhortation go forth from the world ; and when thou

travellest along the path of the going forth, they shall

accompany thee. And meditate upon them at all times,

and if anything of riches entice thee to let it abide

with thee, or the love of friends and family bind thee

thereunto, remember the word of Simon, who forsook

everything, and do thou also like him forsake every-

thing; forJesus is as near to thee as to Simon, and nearer

to thee than to him when He spake the word, because

they had not as yet received the power to be mingl-

ed spiritually with the love of Jesus , but in the sim-

plicity of their faith they went forth after the sight of

His works, and after the sweetness of His speech. And

while He linked them unto Himself by word, they clung

' St. Matthew xix. 27.
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fast unto Him in very deed, for [His] words were,

[p. 324] ''Follow Me,** and immedi^ely they heard the

word they began to do so in very deed. Now thy

own union with Jesus to-day is in deed, because He
hath mingled thee in the life of the spirit by baptism;

and while He brought the Apostles unto Him at that

time by word. He hath to-day mingled thee with Him-

self in deed, because He hath made thee a spiritual

limb through baptism. And however much thou wouldst

cleave unto Him in thy works. He hath already cleaved

unto thee; and if thou wouldst hasten unto Him, He
hath already been dwelling in thee ; and if thou wouldst

go unto Him in thy prudence, He first cometh unto

thee. And however earnestly thou mayest work, and

run, and although thy love and service should surpass the

love and service of the Apostles—which is not pos-

sible—thou wouldst fall behind them in many things, and

thou couldst not attain unto the measure of the min-

gling of their love with Jesus ; but although thine own
works cannot attain thereunto, He by His grace will

make thee to attain unto it. The love of the Apostles

was a wonderful thing, for while as yet the Holy Spirit

was not mingled in their nature, they accompanied

Jesus in all fervour, and without His stimulating or

flattering them— as He to-day flattereth thee with all

manner of entreaties—but He spake unto them haughti-

ly, and from outward signs it might be thought that

He was driving them away from Him. "If ye wish

"to go away, depart", He once said unto them, and by
reason of the hardness of His word many left him and
departed. Simon saith unto Him, ''Unto whom shall

"we go?'" We have once and for all gone forth after

' St. John vi. 67.
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Thee, [p. 325] and we have no place to go away from

following Thee. "For Thou hast the words of eternal

"life,"' that is to say, "Thy words are life, and how
"shall we forsake life and go after death? For we have

"forsaken everything and come after Thee, because we be-

"lieveand know that Thou art the Son of the Living God."

Therefore then, O disciple, if thou believest as Simon

believed, go thou also forth even asSimonwent forth; forsake

everything and follow after thy rich Lord. He Himself

lacketh nothing, therefore thou needest not provisions

from the riches of a strange country, and His riches

are not by measure that thou shouldst support Him by

the superfluities of thy wealth lest He should want;

for this reason be thou strenuous to leave every-

thing. For it belongeth unto Him to give thee every-

thing, even as He promised thee by the hand of Simon.

What then? Perhaps Simon became a disciple to one

Lord, and thou to another, that thou dost not go forth

after thy Lord as he went forth ? If now thou dost not

go forth like him, it is evident that thou hast become

a disciple to another Lord, although thou imaginest con-

cerning thyself that thou art a disciple unto Jesus. And
behold both the manner of thy going forth, and the

wages thereof are inscribed in one place; and as to how

thou shouldst go forth, thou mayest learn from the

words, "We have left everything, and come after Thee."

And what the wages of this going forth are the word

of ourLord sheweth thee, saying, "Verily I say unto you,

"that in the new world, when the Son ofMan sitteth upon

"the throne of His glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve

"thrones, [p. 326] and judge the twelve tribes of Israel."^

Behold the wages of going forth is participation with

' St. John vi. 68. ^ St. Matthew xix. 28.
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Jesus in sublime honour! For He will set the thrones

for the disciples opposite to His ojv^n throne; and that

which with nature is impossible He shewed by His

word that it cometh to pass. For He did not promise those

disciples who loved His word to honour them like ser-

vants and like men who were in subjection, but to make

them worthy of the majesty of thrones like unto friends

and like unto those who were similar unto Him in His glory.

And this which is written concerning the angels also

is a marvel of unspeakable love : "A thousand thousand

stand before Him, and ten thousand times ten thou-

'*sand minister unto Him;"' now this concerneth the

Seraphim who stand above Him, having their wings

spread out to fly, and this one crieth to this, saying,

"Holy, Holy, Holy."^ And concerning the Cherubim

it is written that they were yoked unto a chariot, and

while their faces looked downwards, the motions of

their spiritual natures were directed whither was the

Most High, and they likewise were crying out, "Blessed

"be the honour of the Lord from His country."^ And
spiritual beings stand in this service, and the hosts and

ranks of heaven are obedient unto the word of Jesus,

even as Paul said, "They are ministering spirits, who
''are sent to minister unto those who are about to in-

"herit life-''^^

And concerning the Apostles it is written, "They
shall sit upon thrones", and this indicateth to us the

greatness of their honour, [p. 327] and [their] equality

with Him in inheritance, even as Paul saith, '*If

"we suffer with Him, we shall also be glorified with

' Daniel vii. lO; Revelation v. 11. ^ is^iah vi. 3.

3 Ezekiel X. 18. 4 Hebrews i. 14.
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"Him."' And again he saith, "Heirs of God, and children

"of the inheritance of Jesus Christ."^ And again he saith,

"If we endure with Him, we shall reign with Him/'^

And again he saith, "He shall change the body of our

"humility, and shall make it like unto His glorious body,

"according to His great power through which all things

"are subject unto Him."'^ Now therefore unto this

greatness will the disciple attain if he travelleth com-

pletely in his Master's footsteps, but in order that thou

mayest not think that this portion of honour came only

to the Apostles, Paul said, "If we suffer with Him, we

"shall also be glorified with Him, and if we endure we
"shall also reign with Him." And our Lord Himself said

unto the Apostles, "Not ye only, but every man who

"leaveth houses, or family, or brethren, or sisters, or

"children, for My sake, and for My Gospel's sake, shall

"receive an hundred-fold in this world, and in the world

"to come life everlasting."^

What sleeper would not wake up at the sound of

these promises.'^ What dead man would not come to

life at this breath of spiritual life? And what slug-

gard would not be quickened at the pointing out of

this path which goeth up to heaven.^ And who would

not wish to despise himself and to make himself of no

account at the hearing of His incomparable promise ? Who
would not deny the whole world— [p. 328] even if it

happened that he possessed it—to become a consort of

God upon the throne ? And who would not be willing to

exchange the things of time for those of eternity.'^ For

' Romans viii. 17. ^ Romans viii. 17.

3 2 Timothy ii. 12. ^ Philippians iii. 21

5 St. Matthew xix. 29.
RR
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even if the things which we leave were equal in value

unto those which shall be given unto us, since it is

God who commandeth, it is right that we should leave

them. Leave then the things which should be rejected

and despised, and though we renounce them not through

the word of Christ, it is for us to make ourselves

strangers by nature unto them, and to be beyond them,

and to exchange the things which are useless for that

which is of value. Who would not hasten to the fair

at which this exchange is to be made? For behold

rags are exchanged for purple, and worthless pebbles

for pearls, and common stones for beryls, and unending

poverty for immeasurable riches, and the dross which

is rejected for fine gold, and darkness for light, and

death for life, and bitter for sweet, and sickness for

health, and the place of the despised one for power,

and a lowly condition for dominion, and the things

which are corruptible for those which are beyond cor-

ruption, and that which is transitory for that which

passeth not away, and shadows for the substance, and

hunger for fulness, and error for knowledge, and the life

of beasts for the life of angels, and the things of the

body for the things of the spirit, and unending misery

for happiness without measure. And moreover, ifwe had

the words wherewith to describe these things as they

deserve, [p. 329] who would not exchange the things

which are here for those which are there, and who
would not give all the neediness of this world for

that kingdom .5^ For the word of the Spirit, even

when it speaketh in a simple way, is exalted above
all the wisdom of the world, and Paul revealed

unto us the greatness of this exchange in one little

word, and shewed us how inferior are the things which

i
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we have, and how great are those of God in one

short verse, saying, ''The things which are seen are

"temporal, but the things which are unseen are eternal/"

Who then would not exchange the things of time for

those of eternity, except ourselves, and fools like

unto us?

Do not thou then, O thou who hast denied the

things which are seen, ask what kind of riches thou

wilt receive in exchange for thy poverty, but be thou

in earnest only to forsake thy poverty, and to hasten

to possess them. Now what these riches are, and unto

what they are like, Paul explaineth not unto thee, nor of

what kind they are, for there is nothing which can be

compared with them, nor how much they are, be-

cause they cannot be measured. "That which eye

"hath not seen, nor ear heard, and what hath not

"gone up in the heart of man, [is] what God hath

"prepared for them that love Him;"^ and the greatness

of the reward is made manifest by these and such like

words.

Do thou then, O disciple, hearken unto the divine

voices which exhort thee to go forth after Jesus, and

to become [p. 330] absolutely destitute, and then thou

wilt become a perfect disciple: "Whosoever denieth

"not everything that he hath cannot be My disciple."^"

After this what hast thou to say or to answer? for be-

hold with one word all thy doubts and all thy obscure

ideas are destroyed; and the word of truth is a sublime

path for thee in which to tread. And again in another

place He said, "Whosoever doth not forsake every-

^ 2 Corinthians iv. 18. ^ Isaiah Ixiv. 4; i Corinthians ii. 9.

3 St. Luke xiv. 33.
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'thing that he hath, and doth not take up his cross and

"follow Me, cannot be My disciple."' And again, teaching

[us] that we should not only forsake our possessions

for the sake of His glory, and deny the world for the

sake of confessing Him, but also our transitory life, He
said, "Except -a man deny himself he cannot be My
"disciple."^ And again He saith, "Whosoever wisheth

"to save his soul shall destroy it; and whosoever

"[wisheth] to destroy his soul for My sake shall make

"it to live."^ And again He saith, "Whosoever destroyeth

"his soul shall preserve it unto everlasting life; and

"whosoever ministereth unto Me the Father shall

"honour."^ And again He said unto His disciples,

"Arise, let us go hence,"^ and by this [speech] He
shewed that this world was not the country either ofHim-

self or of His disciples. Whither shall we go, O Lord?

"Where I am there also shall My servant be."^ If Jesus

crieth unto us, "Arise, let us go hence," what fool would

be persuaded to dwell with corpses in [p. 331] the

graves, or to become a sojourner with the dead.-^

Whensoever, therefore, the world wisheth to hold thee

fast, or family, or kinsfolk, or friends, remember the

word of Christ which said, "Arise, let us go hence,"

for this voice is sufficient to rouse thee up if thou

art alive. Whensoever, therefore, thou wishest to sit

down to rest thyself, or to delight thyself in the

love of the country in which thou art, remember this

word of exhortation, and say unto thyself, "Arise, let

"us go hence;" thou must go at all cost, only go as

^ Compare St. Matthew x. 38; xvi. 24; St. Mark xiii. 34;
St. Luke ix. 23; xiv. 33. ^ st. Luke ix. 23.

3 St. Luke xvii. 33; St. Matthew xvi. 25.

4 St. John xii. 25, 26. s St. John xiv. 31. ^ St. John xii. 26.
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Jesus went. Go because He hath told thee [to go],

and not because it is nature which carrieth thee, whether

thou wilt or no, being thyself unwilling. Thou
stpndect on the path of travellers, set out on the way-

then because of thy Lord s word, and not by the force

of necessity. "Arise, let us go hence," is a voice which

will wake those buried in slumber; it is a horn the

winding of which will drive away the sleep of sloth-

fulness; it is a power and not a word; and whosoever

perceiveth it, suddenly it clotheth him with new power,

and with the swiftness of the twinkling of the eye it

plucketh him away from thing to thing, and these words

of God, ''Arise, let us go hence," make the disciple to

leap up, and he is not stupefied at the pleasure of

the place wherein he dwelleth. And behold He also

goeth with thee to prevent thee from being stupefied,

for He did not say unto thee, "Arise, go thou," but,

"Arise, let us go, thou and I together;" God calleth unto

thee to go in company with Him, and who would not burn

within himself, [p. 332] and be troubled lest he should

be dazed at the company of his God Who called

him? And in the way there is no fright, and no fear,

neither injuries nor losses, nor plunderers, nor thieves,

and if those who would restrain thee stand therein, so

long as the Lord accompanieth thee they shall all flee

before thee. For what robber will dare to shew himself

in the garb of a robber in the way along which the

king passeth? but when the workers of wickedness

hear the rumour of him they either flee or hide them-

selves. And behold from this also thou mayest learn

concerning the departure from the life of the world if

thou wilt understand, and wilt attend with discretion

unto the power of the word.
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And to another, a teacher, who wished to follow

Jesus, having the desire of a perfj^ct rule of life and

conduct in the manner of which He was worthy, He
shewed this path of perfection, "And one drew nigh

"unto Him while He was teaching in the temple, and

"said unto Him, Good Teacher, what shall I do to

"inherit life?" Now what did Jesus say unto this man?

"Why callest thou me 'Good'? There is none Good

"save One, [even] God. Thou knowest the command-

"ments. Thou shalt not kill, Thou shalt not commit

"adultery, Thou shalt not steal, Thou shalt not bear

"false witness. Behold I have taught thee restraint from

"wickedness, and to remove thy desire from the paths

"of sin; but if after this thou wishest to go forward,

"and also in addition to [the command] not to do [p. 333]

"wickedness thou wouldst come to the doing of good,

"and wouldst keep the commandments of the law, honour

"thy father and thy mother, and thou shalt keep all

"those which appertain unto this. But if also above

"the power of the law thou wishest to be in the

"dominion of thy righteousness, and of thy freewill

"to be led into fair deeds above the fear of the judg-

"ment, then love the Lord thy God with all thy soul,

"and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind, and

"that which is hateful unto thee, do not unto thy neigh-

"bour. This is the rule of conduct of the righteous,

"which is above the power of the law, and Moses and

"the Prophets taught this righteousness. Whosoever

"observeth this [rule], the law by [its] threat hath no

"power over his righteousness. Go and keep these

"things which are written, and lift thyself up above them

"also unto the love of God, and unto the love of thy

"neighbour, which is above the fear of the law, be-
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"cause it is of love. When thou hast kept these things,

"thou shalt inherit eternal life."'

These things Jesus taught that proud doctor to do,

although he did not wish to be held in restraint by

them, for with a boastful mind he sought things which

were greater than these, but things which Jesus did

not teach him. Now for us disciples it is right that

we should possess true doctrine, and that we should know
from the Word how we must depart from wickedness, and

how, little by little, we must march on and grow in the

service of the things which are good. The command-

ments which Jesus spake unto him, "Thou shalt not kill,

"Thou shalt not commit adultery, Thou shalt not [p. 334]

"steal, and Thou shalt not bear false witness", agree

with the words of David, who said, "Depart from evil,

"and do good;"^ and with those which Paul spake, "Let

"not wickedness overcome you."^ And the command-

ments, "Honour thy father and thy mother", and, "That

"which is hateful unto thee, do not unto thy neighbour,"

agree with, "Do ye good,"'^ and, "Overcome evil with

"good;"^ and that commandment, "Love the Lord thy

"God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and

"with all thy mind, and thy neighbour as thyself,"^ is

like unto the words, "The law is not ordained for the

"righteous ," 7 because these commandments are above

the fear of the law.

Now therefore Jesus laid down in these command-

ments the restrictions for conduct in life: firstly, a

man must depart from evil, and restrain himself from

' St. Mark x. i/ff. ^ Psalm xxxiv. 14; i St. Peter iii. 11.

3 Romans xii. 21. "^ Romans xiii. 3.

5 Romans xii. 21. ^ St. Mark xii. 30, 31.

I Timothy i. 9.
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the service of all abominable things; and secondly, he

must do the things which are laid down under the fear

of the law; and thirdly, the service ot good things, which

is above the fear of the law; and fourthly, he must set

out on the path of the discipleship of Christ, which Is

the perfect going forth from the world; and fifthly, he

must bear labours and sufferings, with which we may make

the old man sick; and sixthly, we must bear the cross

upon our shoulders, and we shall arrive at the fulness

of the perfection of Christ. Now in these, two rules

of life have been distinguished for us, and we learn

therefrom two kinds of righteousness, each of which con-

slsteth of three degrees. We must restrain ourselves

from [p. 335] wickedness, that we may obey and fear

the law, and work the things which are good, in order

that we may be above the law in the voluntary service

of what is good, concerning which Paul taught us,

saying, "The law is not ordained for the righteous,"'

and for this reason he exalted the doers thereof above

the power of the law. Now the three degrees of right-

eousness are wrought in the world, and those who per-

form them are just and righteous, and are neither

spiritual beings nor perfect; two degrees are set above

the fear of the law, but the third is above both the

power and the fear of the law, because it is fulfilled

within the heart and inner mind, where the law can

neither look nor see; for the eye of the law seeth

matters which are external, and not the thoughts which

are internal. Whosoever, then, loveth God with all

his heart, and mind, and soul, his love Is internal.

He said particularly, "Love thy God"—which Is above

' I Timothy i. 9.
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the law—and not, 'Thou shalt fear God/' for the law

hath dominion over fear, and not over love. Love is

above the commandment of the law, and over those

who are ruled thereby the law hath no power. Now
the third degree [of righteousness] , which is superior

to the law, and inferior to the rule of Christ, occupieth

a middle place, and thou must see from this how per-

fect is the doctrine of our Life-giver, for that [p. 336]

which is above the law is the end of His teaching.

And our Lord taught the righteous children of men
who are in the world to do these three things, in which

are gathered together all the fair things which are

wrought by lovingkindness, and which are done unto

the needy by those who have possessions by means of

their wealth, and in them is laid the whole force of that

commandment. "That which is hateful unto thee thou

*'shalt not do unto thy neighbour; this," even as the

Teacher Himself explained, "is the law and the prophets."

Now His own righteousness is that which is above the

law, [and concerning it] He said, "Enter in at the narrow

"gate."' In the one case, with the law, sometimes thou

art afflicted, and sometimes thou hast ease, sometimes

thou labourest, and sometimes thou restest, and by

these and such like things all thy life of righteousness

is woven; but as concerning the rule of Christ it

is written, "Enter in at the narrow gate." For well

did our Lord go step by step, and like a wise

and good Teacher did He bring things from the Old

Testament and things from the New Testament unto

His disciples, that He might shew, firstly, that He was

the Giver of that which was at the beginning and of

that which was at the end, and secondly, that He might

' St. Matthew vii. 13.

SS
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make His disciples go step by step from lesser unto

greater things, and from the command, "Thou shaltlove [thy

''God] as thyself," unto the command, "Thou shalt love

"[Him] more than thyself;" and from the command,

"Give of what thou hast," unto the command, "Give away

"everything that thou hast;" and from the command,

"[Give] a little of thy possessions," unto the command,

"Give away all thy possessions."

Now the easiest commandment of all, that a man
should not do evil, He made the first, for to him

[p. 337] that is not kept back from the service of evil

things merely by the penalties ofthe law it is easy to draw

nigh unto the service of fair deeds which the law com-

mandeth because of the fear ofthe law itself; and whoso-

ever restraineth his outward man and doeth that which is

good, he also draweth nigh unto loving God and his

neighbour with all his heart, not for appearance's sake,

and not to boast thereof, and not through fear, but be-

cause it is seemly for a man to love God and his fel-

low man. And after He had laid down these limitations

for us, and had explained unto us the various grades in the

righteousness of the just, Jesus continued in His speech

to teach us perfection, and said unto that learned man
who asked Him, that is to say, in teaching him He
taught all His disciples, "If thou wishest to be perfect,

"go, sell all thy possessions, and give [them] to the poor,

"and thou shalt have treasure in heaven."' And here

even we have not as yet begun to walk in the path

of righteousness, for that a man should take up his

cross and go forth after Jesus is one rule of life—for

as the dwelling in the womb is one thing, and the

going forth of the child from the belly is another, and

' St. Matthew xix. 21.
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the existence of a man in the world, after being born
from the womb, is another, even so is it another thing

for a man in the womb to gain form, and members
and body, with all his senses and limbs, and it is

another [p. 338] for him to be born, and it is another

for him to exist in the world, for the righteousness

which is in the world is like unto the substance of the child

within the womb, and the commandment, "Go and sell all

''thy possessions, and give to the poor, and there shall

"be treasure for thee in heaven'," is the belly from

which is born out of the old womb the new creation,

and it is that door through which he goeth forth

from one world to the other—but that commandment,
"Take up thy cross and come after Me," belongs to

the perfect rule and conduct, and it is the path of

spiritual life.

Now it may be thought that it is a great thing for

a man to sell everything that he hath, and to give it to

the poor, and to go forth from the world like an apostle,

and yet it is natural, and it is that creation into which

we enter at our first birth, and the first man also was

thus created. And for this reason Job also, when

everything that he had was taken away from him, and

he was stripped of possessions and heirs—now it was

thought that something new, and which was above

nature, had happened unto him—mitigated the violence

of his suffering by his speech, saying, "Naked came I

"forth from my mother's womb, and naked will I return.''

"What hath come upon me except that condition

"in which I came forth from the womb?" For that

a man should deny himself of everything that he hath,

» St. Matthew xix. 21. ^ Job i. 21.
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and should appear in the world in his own person only,

is still a natural thing, but it is exalted above nature

if it come to pass through good Vill for God*s sake,

just as when we die in the ordinary way it is [a matter]

of nature, but if we die for God's sake it is martyrdom.

So likewise [p. 339] also is it a natural thing that a

man should appear by himself in the world and possess

nothing, because Adam was thus created, and Eve was

thus formed, and they were not only destitute of the

riches of the world, but also of the clothing and raiment

of the world, and they were like unto the child who

goeth forth naked from the womb into creation, even

as Job said, ''Naked came I out of my mother's womb,

"and naked will I return;" and as Paul also spake, "We
"brought nothing into the world, and it is evident that

"we are not able to take anything out from it."' And
as the after -birth in the womb envelopeth the child

after he hath been fashioned and hath taken form to

keep him alive, and when he is born from the womb
it is cut off and cast away from him, because it belongeth

not unto his person, nor is reckoned with the man, so also

do riches, and possessions, and all other human things

cling unto a man after he hath been born like the

after -birth, but when he cometh to be born from this

world into the next by the hand of death, his posses-

sions are cut off and cast away from him like the

after -birth which is cut off from the body, and as

the child appeareth in his own person without the

after -birth, even so also man goeth forth from life,

having cast off all his possessions. And as a man when

he is born is wrapped round in his after-birth, and the

^ I Timothy vi. 7,
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casting it off from him when he entereth the world,

[p. 340] is natural, even so is it natural that a man
should go forth naked from the world, and that he should

become a stranger unto his possessions while he is in

the world; and a man gaineth grace when he strippeth

himself early of his riches, and before nature casteth

them off, and when he forestalleth the time of his depar-

ture from this world by his own freewill.

What difficulty then existeth in the commandment
that a man should renounce all his possessions ? for behold

it is a natural commandment. For let a man consider

his beginning and his end, and let the time which is be-

tween these be taken [into consideration], that as he

came in naked, and must go forth naked, even so let

him strip himself of his riches the whole of the time

of his sojourning in the world, and let him praise Him
w^ho decreed that that which was natural should be a

matter of freewill. So, therefore, our Lord wisely did

not make the renunciation of riches the beginning of

the way of His discipleship, because it is a matter of

nature, and His rule is above nature, even as our human

death is not the beginning of the world which is to

come, but the end of [our] path in [this] world, and

our resurrection from the dead is the beginning of

the path of the kingdom of heaven. And thus also

being destitute of riches and of the possessions which

are visible is the end of the path of the world,

and likewise the casting away of the strange apparel

which we put on in the world after we had entered

therein. And if it be thought that [this] is difficult, it

is not because it is above nature, for behold it is easy

unto those [p. 341] who stand in the freewill of nature,

but it is difficult unto those who are in subjection unto pas-
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sions, and who labour in bondage unto the lusts. And

those who serve mammon as a lord are afraid to deny

it, because of their own freewill they have already made

it their god, and the children of men who have be-

come subject unto this passion are not only afraid of

it, but every passion under the power of which free-

will is subdued is its master, and the strength of fear is

cast over it and it is not able easily to cast it off.

And from this thou mayest receive testimony that the

passions do not of necessity bring us into subjection,

but our freedom is brought into subjection under the

passions, and they become masters thereof, for behold

those, who stand in their own freedom and who cast

off the garment of the care for wealth, if a man con-

strained them to be subject unto riches, would be more

afraid of becoming its masters, than those who have pos-

sessions would be afraid to leave them. And if the being

destitute of riches were a thing to be afraid of, or

difficult, every man would fear it, and its power would

naturally rule over everything, but behold the children

of freedom are above its subjection, and it is esteemed

by their dominant freedom to be bitter bondage.

Now therefore all the commandments of righteous-

ness and lovingkindness, which a man doeth while

he is in the world, are still on this side of the border

of nature, and therefore the whole old law and the

commandments thereof are laid under nature, [p. 342]
because it is imposible that the law should be above

nature. And our Lord, when He was asked by Nico-

demus, a man learned in the law, ''What is thy doc-

'trine?"' said, "I preach a new birth unto the children

' St. John iii. 1—7.
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"of men." And although by those words He referred

to that birth which is of baptism, yet they shew mighti-

ly that a man is bom by the power of the grace of

God, and also by the power of his will, from one world

into the other, and that absolute poverty of everything

which the eye can see becometh the womb which giveth

him birth.

Now therefore it appeareth that the man of God
is born three times; the first is the birth from the

womb into creation, the second is from bondage into free-

dom, and from the condition of being a man into that

of becoming a son unto God—now this taketh place

through grace by baptism— and the third is that a

man himself is born of his own will from the carnal

into the spiritual life; and utter poverty of everything

becometh the womb which giveth him birth. And
moreover, after this birth of poverty, a man is born

by other births when he hath gone forth from the

world, as, for example, from carnal mindedness into spirit-

ual mindedness, and from suffering into impassibility,

and from the going forth wholly and entirely from all

the tremblings of the motion of the old man into the

living motions of the man of the spirit; for these grades,

and measures, and births exist in this rule of life. And
however far a man may desire to walk on in front of him,

[p. 343] there is room for his footsteps, for the country

of spiritual mindedness is a wide country and without

limit. What then? Now if in this world, which is car-

nal, however far a man may walk there is still room

for him to walk, for if a man travelleth the whole

period of his life's duration he will not be able to

walk over the whole world, even so in that world of the

spirit we cannot journey too much because our journey
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therein is without end, and however much a man may

penetrate therein, and ascend thergin and enter therein,

place after place, and step after step receive him, be-

cause it is a world which hath no limit. Now this

world, however great it may be, is set within limits

and boundaries, but that world is above a boundary,

and beyond a limit, and blessed is he who is accounted

worthy thereof, and hath entered therein by the change

from the old man into the new, all carnal movement

being dead in him, and the new living and spiritual mo-

tions welling up within him. And well did [our Lord]

say, "Except a man be born again he cannot see the

"kingdom of God,"' for except a man becometh desti-

tute of everything which is in the world, and casteth

off from him the carnal rule both outwardly and in-

wardly—after the manner that a child casteth off the

natural womb, and is born into this world—he cannot

see the kingdom of God, that is to say, he must feel

the living motions of the spirit which are in the power

of the body to perceive, [p. 344] And let this be an

example unto thee : as the child is shut up in the womb's

belly, even so the man who is in the world is shut in

by the carnal rule of the world, with all its heaviness,

and darkness, and density, and cares, and anxieties. And
as the child is born from the womb by the door of

the belly into the light of creation, and when he is

born into the light, which he findeth before him, he

seeth all things, the beauty of the world, and all the

variety of created objects, and the diversity of natural

things in this composite creation, and he receiveth this]

sight, and he feeleth the experiences thereof by the

' St. John iii. 3.
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gradual growth ofhis bodily stature, even so he that is born

again from the rule of the world, and who goeth forth to

the other world of the spirit by the door of poverty,

immediately he is born receiveth that world, and

the light of knowledge beginneth to appear unto him;

and as the things of this world are seen by the light

of nature, and each object is distinguished from its

fellow thereby, even so also by that knowledge of the

spirit which a man beginneth to receive, he seeth all

spiritual things, and boundaries, and countries, and grades,

and orders, and everything which is above the per-

ception of the body, for as the body perceiveth the

things of nature, because the perception of its senses

is too weak for the .things of the world, even so [p. 345]

also by the mediation of the spirit doth the soul per-

ceive all the thinofs which are akin unto its nature,

and which are above the world. This, then, is the

new birth, which cometh from the baptism of which our

Lord spake to Nicodemus.

Let us now consider the answer of our Lord unto that

young man who drew nigh unto Him, and who asked Him

to teach [him] the doctrine of perfection, from which he

might also receive perfect knowledge, and be born from

one rule of life into another. Now when in order to learn

he asked, 'What shall I do that I may inherit eternal

"life," Jesus said unto him, "Thou shalt not kill. Thou

"shak not commit adukery, Thou shak not steal, Thou

*'shak not bear false witness"—which things constitute

remoteness from wickedness; and [He taught] after

these the working of good by the word which He spake,

saying, "Honour thy father and thy mother, and that which

"is hateful unto thee, thou shak not do unto thy neigh-

"bour," and He said, "If a man keep these things, he
TT
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''shall inherit life everlasting."' Now the inheritance

of everlasting life was unto all the^ righteous, and just,

and merciful, and doers of good works while they were

in [this] world, and these are they who were also

called "blessed" by the living word of our Lord, in

the words which He spake unto them, 'Come, ye blessed

"of my Father, and inherit the kingdom which hath

*'been prepared for you from before the foundations of

"the world. I was an hungered, and ye gave me to

"eat; I was athirst, and ye gave me to drink/" together

with the rest of the things which were spoken unto

them by our Lord, for they all are applicable unto the

righteous men of olden time, and unto the just who

[p. 346] were also owners of possessions. And it is

well known that clothing the naked, and receiving

strangers, and setting a table for the hungry, and provid-

ing the needy with all things for their bodily wants,

belong unto the owner of possessions, for without riches

these things cannot be; the men who have embraced

poverty ' have not riches wherewith they may do good

works, how much less then have spiritual and perfect

men [wherewith to do them].

Now therefore this promise which is here given

by our Lord befitteth not only those who are spirit-

ual and perfect, but also those who have embraced

poverty, because with them also the riches wherewith

they might do these good things are not found; and

however exalted above the righteous may be the grade

of those who have embraced poverty it is well known

from the admission of every man, that the man
who hath absolutely nothing at all, and who hath

' St. Matthew xix. 16. ' St. Matthew xxv. 34, 35.
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entirely stripped himself of his riches for the love of

God, is superior unto him that keepeth them and doeth

good works with them. And, moreover, spiritually

minded men are exalted above those who embrace

poverty, and those who are perfect above those who
are spiritually minded, for spiritual mindedness is an

example in respect of spiritual powers, but perfection

is a type of the fulness of Christ by which are per-

fected, in the spirit, all things which arrive at the stature

of the knowledge of the fulness of Christ, even as Paul

saith'; and how superior is the grade of perfect and

spiritual men to that of the righteous and the merciful

who are in the world the words of our Redeemer,

which were spoken unto the lords of wealth in this world,

are sufficient [to shew]: "Be strenuous to make unto

"yourselves friends of the mammon of iniquity, that

"when it hath come to an end, they may receive you

"into their everlasting habitations."^ [p. 347]

Behold, therefore, the perfect, like the lords of

the country and citizens, receive the righteous strangers

who go into their world, because they are sons of the

inheritance of Christ, and heirs of the Father Who is

in heaven, even as Paul said concerning them, "Heirs

"of God, and joint heirs of Jesus Christ;"^ and making

known why those who bore the cross of Christ have

arrived at this measure, he saith, "If we suffer with Him,

"we shall also be glorified with Him."* And the parti-

cipation in the sufferings of Christ [consisteth] not in

a man giving alms, and in shewing his lovingkindness

unto those who are needy, but in his dying wholly and

' Ephesians iv. 13. ' St. Luke xvi. 9.

3 Romans viii. 17. ^ Romans viii. 17.
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entirely to the world, and to the body, and to the

lusts, and to the passions, and in a man crucifying his

old man with all the lusts thereof, even as Paul also

spake concerning himself, "I am crucified unto the

"world/" And the whole feeling of the world was an-

nulled in him, after the manner in which it is annulled

in those who are dead in nature, for as the dead body

feeleth not any one thing which is brought nigh unto

it, even so in that man, who hath been crucified with

Christ, and who hath put to death in himself all the

old man, is there no perception of anything which is

in the world; and for this reason also Paul calleth ''dead"

those who stand in this rule of perfection. For the

righteous man who dwelleth in the world, and who

hath a wife, and children, and riches, and possessions,

[p. 348] cannot be called dead, because all his life is like

unto that of a living man; for the dead man is not

married, and he begetteth not, while the righteous are

united unto their wives, and beget children, and [do]

other things which follow in their train. "Ye are dead,"

crieth Paul unto the perfect, "and your lives are hid

"with Christ in God."^ And again he said, "Ye are

"dead unto the world, but alive unto God, in our Lord

"Jesus Christ."^ And again he said, "If ye died with

"Christ from the elements of the world, why, as if ye

"were living in the world, do ye receive the command-
"ments?"'^ Now a man arriveth at this rule of life after

he hath stripped himself of his possessions, and be-

ginneth to work good deeds in the members of his

person, for so long as he hath riches, he justifieth him-

^ Galatians vi. 14. 2 Colossians iii. 3.

^ Romans vi. 11. 4 Colossians ii. 20.
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self by riches, and he emptieth not himself from the

cares of riches which he serveth in himself. And if it

be imagined that he will also do these things while he

liveth in riches, [he will not,] for his service will be

confounded, that is to say, he advanceth, and turneth

backwards, and in addition thereunto, although this

man may. labour in the world of the body, yet it is

impossible for him to stand in the purity of the soul,

from which a man entereth into spiritual love, from

which is born knowledge, the mirror of everything,

and from which [p. 349] the understanding riseth step

by step unto divine conversation.

Now therefore for this reason those who desire

perfection strip themselves of their riches, in order that

they may be able to do their own labours, and that,

being free from everything in the world, they may
wage war with the lusts of the body; and a man should

labour in his inner man, and not in his outer man,

and when he hath rooted up the lusts of the body,

and the passions of the soul, he should begin to sow

in his own person the seed of living knowledge. There-

fore whosoever wisheth to draw nigh unto this rule of

life must be destitute of riches, and having been born

again, he may enter therein, and the man who is not

thus cannot enter therein, according to the testimony

of Christ: "If thou wishest to be perfect, go and sell

"thy possessions, and give to the poor, and thou shalt

"have treasure in heaven, and take up thy cross, and follow

"Me.''' Observe, then, how perfect is the doctrine of

Christ, for not even when a man hath stripped him-

self of everything that he hath, hath he yet begun to

' St. Matthew xix. 21.
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walk in the way of His doctrine, for poverty is the

end of the path of the righteousness which can be wrought

in this world; but the words, 'Take thy cross, and "follow

Me," are the beginning of the path of the spiritual life.

Now the reward hath Jesus set in the midst

between the righteous and the perfect, '*Go, sell

"thy possessions, and give to the poor, and thou shalt

"have treasure in heaven;"' behold the reward for right-

eousness! And He calleth this reward "treasure," be-

cause the men who hasten after the righteousness of

the world [p. 350] do good works on the condition that

there is a reward, and well did Jesus in His words

place the treasure at the end of the way of the righteous-

ness which is in the world, that their wages being set

before them they may run direct to where they are,

even as do those who contend in a game, and before

whom is set the crown which will make them to gain

the victory. Into the land of the perfect our Lord did

not make a reward to enter, because it would be a

disgrace unto the perfect to labour in the rule of the

spirit for wages; for behold the spiritual mindedness in

which the perfect stand is the wages of the just and

righteous, because they have wrought good things in

the world on the condition that they should be changed

and become spiritual beings, and be freed from all the

carnal mindedness, and the passions, and the subjection

of the world. This is the life of the perfect, for they

are moved by the spirit, and they labour in the spirit,

and they became changed from carnal mindedness unto

spiritual mindedness already while they were in the world

which is seen. How then can they expect to receive

* St. Matthew xix. 21.
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wages, the thing for which they toiled when they lived

in the world? For as an angel doth not expect the spiri-

tuality of his nature to be his wages, or that he is sent to

perform the will of Him that existeth, because he also

existeth therein and doeth it naturally, even so also

the perfect man doth not look for wages in the change

of the spirit, because he standeth in that spiritual change,

and all his motion is like that of the powers of heaven,

[p. 351] And all his life is like unto theirs, and like

unto them he crieth "Holy" in the spirit, and he singeth

in the spirit, and he serveth God in spirit and in truth,

even as it hath been said by the word of God con-

cerning the perfect, "A Spirit is God, and those who

''serve Him in spirit and in truth serve Him;"' "A Spirit

"is God, and the service of the perfect is of the Spirit."

Behold, then, they serve in a divine manner, and they

are also exalted by the degree of spiritual beings, that,

in the likeness of God, they also may serve in power

and in the freedom which is not made subject, and

which is above laws and commandments even as is God.

And to recount with our speech the service of

the living motions of the perfect is impossible for us,

because if a man were to arrive at the measure of

them, he would be unable to speak concerning the per-

fection of their service. And, moreover, if they them-

selves wished to speak, and their living motions, and

their divine service were sufficient therefor—for this

service is not of the body—how could it be described

by the tongue of the body ? for they feel it only, and

they serve in a divine manner with their inner man; and

their service cometh not unto speech, nor their motions,

^ St. John iv. 24.
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nor their feeling, nor their constant admiration, nor

the visions and revelations which ^they have. This is

the end of the path to Christ, O disciple, and on this

vision resteth thy journeying if thou wilt run therein,

[p. 352] and this is the rule which was delivered unto

us by Christ. Go forth then from the world, and make

thyself destitute of everything which is therein, both in

thy body and in thy soul, that thou mayest find the

things which are above speech, and that thou mayest

have pleasure thyself therein together with all the hosts

of light, in the world of truth, in Jesus Christ, to Whom
be glory from all generations of the world for ever

and ever, Amen.

Here endeth the Second Discourse on Poverty and

on the service of the spiritual commandments.'

' A reads—*'of the commandments of the holy Mar Philoxe-

"nus," and C adds, "Here endeth the writing of this volume,

"[and] the nine Discourses upon the Christian life and character,

"which were said by the blessed Mar Philoxenus, Bishop of

"Mabbogh. Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to

"the Holy Ghost, now, and always, and for ever and ever;

"yea. Amen, Amen."
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[P- 353] THE TENTH DISCOURSE:
WHICH IS AGAINST THE LUST OF THE BELLY, AND WHICH

BRINGETH AN ACCUSATION AGAINST GREEDINESS, AND
WHICH REVEALETH AND SHEWETH ALL ITS FORMS,

AND WHICH ALSO BLAMETH THOSE WHO MAKE
THEIR LIVES SUBJECT UNTO THIS PASSION, AND
WHICH MAKETH KNOWN THAT IT IS IMPOS-

SIBLE FOR THOSE WHO LABOUR IN

BONDAGE UNTO THEIR LUSTS TO

DRAW NIGH UNTO THE KNOW-
LEDGE AND WORKING OF

ANY OF THE TRIUMPHS

OF VIRTUE.

Now although all the evil passions and the service

of the lusts are abominated and detested by the word

of Divine knowledge, the filthy passion of the lust of

the belly, which is wont to make those men who are

subject thereto like unto beasts, is more abominated

and detested than they all, because it taketh away from

them the motions of knowledge which are seemly unto

rational beings, and it sinketh and darkeneth their mind

under the weight of meats; for this stinking and filthy

passion is the door of all wickedness, and wherever it

hath power, like a great, wide door, is it open for the

entrance [p. 354] of all abominable things. It is the

destroyer of all excellence, it impedeth all righteousness,

and it is the obstacle to all divine works in every shape
uu
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and form. The man who is bent double beneath this

abominable lust is not able to take ug the yoke of the dis-

cipleshlp of Christ, because when the belly hath become the

mistress of the body, it commandeth and subdueth it unto

all its wishes, and instead of the way which ascendeth

unto heaven, it sheweth unto him that other path which

goeth down into Sheol. And it hangeth upon him the

weight of meats, and superfluities of foods, and it soak-

eth him, and maketh him heavy with the superabund-

ance of drink, for when he carrieth the weight of meats,

his lightness is weighed downwards, and when another

body of lust is piled upon his own body, he goeth

down easily, and descendeth the path the descent of

which leadeth down into Sheol. For the passion of

the lust of the belly is the filthiest of all the passions,

and whosoever hath once become a slave thereunto,

and hath borne upon his shoulder its heavy yoke, it

never again giveth unto him rest from its service, but

by day and by night it worketh in him, and it sendeth

him, like a tired servant, whithersoever it pleaseth,

not by smooth ways, but by paths which are filled

with stumblingblocks , and into a country in which

[only] harm can be found; and the lover of lusts hath

no eyes to see the light, for although paths exist
,
yet

are they darkened by the weight of meats. Broad
daylight is night unto him, and by night a second death

sinketh his understanding in the heaviness of sleep.

His thoughts are scattered abroad by the wandering

of the moisture [p. 355] of the body; the fire of nature

is also cold within him because the inordinate moisture

in him extinguisheth it; his thoughts are eclipsed from

knowledge because the eye of his soul, which should look

earnesdy after knowledge, is sealed up; and a heavy
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weight is hungupon him at all times, because he hath joined

another body of meats unto his own body like a twin.

Now therefore the lust of the belly is an obstacle

unto everything; it is the enemy of all contests of

fortitude, it is the destroyer of fair renown, and it impe-

deth all triumphs, not only the triumphs of the spirit,

but also those of the body. And, moreover, the lust of

the belly is an obstacle also unto those who live in

the world by bravery and strength, because manly en-

durance is of use to every thing which belongeth to

name and fame, and health is necessary thereunto, and

it hath need of lightness of limb, and of healthy strength;

but to all these the lust of greediness is an obstacle.

For when the strength diminisheth by reason of the

abundance of meats, and the power of the members

hath left them , they are no longer ready for * work,

nor are they active for the labours of righteousness,

and, as I have said,— if a man will only look carefully

with the eye of knowledge—the weight of meats is an

obstacle unto everything, unto the power of the body,

and unto the knowledge of the soul, and unto the

works of righteousness, and unto the works of loving-

kindness, and unto the gifts of alms. W hosoever is sub-

ject unto his belly is a beast, and is without discretion,

and all his doings are like unto those of the animals,

and since his whole stability is moved by carnal passions,

[p. 356] he is utterly unprofitable in those of the soul.

And thou mayest understand from things themselves

that the lust of the belly is an obstacle unto all the

virtuous deeds of which I have spoken; to instruction,

to knowledge, to the brave endurance of the world, to

the labours of righteousness, to loving-kindness unto

the children of men, to love, and to the knowledge of
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God. That it is an obstacle unto instruction the world

also testifieth by the tradition which cometh down

thereunto, for children who are set apart to receive

instruction are kept by their parents from a superfluity

of food, because gluttony is a fence against instruction,

for when the the members bear the weight of food

they are not able to carry the lightness of instruction,

for lightness is the opposite of heaviness. So then the

children who receive instruction take food by measure,

that their mind may be [keen], and their thoughts

are ready, and their memory clear both to receive and

to retain, for superfluity of food preventeth both. And

not only are children who are receiving the learning

of instruction prevented from taking a superfluity of

food, [but other men also who are learning some

handicraft of the world, for their masters watch them

carefully, and schoolmasters take good heed unto them,

and each is a watcher and a guardian against too much

food and inordinate drink, for they eat and drink by

measure; and thus also is it with those who learn the

empty professions of the world, dancers, or charioteers,

or athletes; or those who learn the art of war, or

others who receive the learning of books. And if these

arts which are wrought by the body, and the know-

ledge which is received from the world need mode-

ration in food—which if it be taken in superabundance

becometh an obstacle unto them—how much more

doth superfluity of food become an obstacle unto the

things which are fulfilled in the spirit.-^]' And so also

is it with those who receive [p. 357] instruction, and

who exercise themselves in the endurance of the things

' The passage within
[ ] is found in E und F only.)
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of the world; and others also who possess the know-
ledge of the world have themselves need of endurance.

There is no man who hath drawn nigh unto learning,

or unto the writing of books, or unto oratory, who is

not sure that superfluity of food is an obstacle there-

unto. For the thick smoke of food, when it increaseth

and is not purified away, covereth the heart with gloom,

and blackeneth the understanding, and confuseth the

intelligence, and shutteth the door in the face of the

production of fluency of speech, and it is like a cover-

ing spread over all the intellectual senses, and it pre-

venteth and destroyeth the power of their working.

The man who is endowed with the gift of speech can-

not speak if he be heavy with food, neither can the

man of knowledge know, nor the man of understanding

understand; and so to say, all the inner man becometh

dark through the smoke of the dulness which ariseth

from food. And since a light and spiritual nature are

mingled in us, the body should seek spirituality and light-

ness, and in proportion as the body becometh attenuated

through abstinence, it gaineth association with the spiri-

tuality thereof; and so long as a too great weight [of

food] be not laid thereupon, it acquireth the lightness

wherewith it participateth in the lightness of the soul.

Now therefore by a wise dispensation a portion of

the spirit was placed in a portion of the body, [p. 358]

and as the body becometh heavy with meats, it draweth

and bringeth down the soul thereto, and it hangeth its

own weight upon it, and it tieth and fettereth the wings

of the thoughts of the soul ; but if the life of the body

be maintained constantly by a sparing use of food, it

becometh light, and purified, and refined, and the heavi-

ness of its nature dwindleth away and it maketh

111
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bright the soul which is in it, and maketh it glad, and

is, moreover, itself obedient readily unto its will. And
because it is light and refined the soul leadeth it to

whatsoever it desireth, and the body resisteth not the

soul, and its heaviness doth not prevent the soul from

stablishing it in the country which it seeketh. For each

of these, whether it be the body, or the soul, draweth

the other unto its own will, because they are contrary

to each other in their natures, and also in their wills,

according to the word of the Apostle, who said, "The

"body lusteth for that which injureth the spirit, and

"the spirit lusteth for that which injureth the body; and

"the two are contrary each to each."' Now if, accord-

ing to • the word of the wise Apostle , all the lusts

of the body are contrary to the soul, the lust of the

belly must be more [contrary] than they all, because

it is the door of all lusts, and among them all there

is none so heavy as it is. For as a weight which is

light and volatile by nature, if suspended, inclineth

downwards, even so is this lust of the belly, for it is

composed of moisture and weight, and although the

body naturally possesseth weight—for its nature is so to

do—yet by a superabundance of food, other weight is

added thereunto, and when weight is added unto weight,

[P' 359] and body is doubled upon body, that is to

say, the body of food upon the body of nature, the weight

upon the soul increaseth, and the mistress becometh a

handmaid in subjection; for the soul cannot henceforth

rule over the body like a free thing, but it beareth

the weight thereof like a slave.

And the lust of the belly is also contrary to loving-

Galatians v.
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kindness, because everything which is distributed by
the gift thereof it turneth towards itself, and maketh
it its own; and if it should happen that it would perform

an act of loving-kindness—which is impossible—the

thought of benevolence never moveth in it except it

be already filled itself, and it is as if the greedy man
were to give gifts, for it would appear that his gift

is bestowed only when his own belly is full. And this

is not loving-kindness, but is like unto the habit of

a beast and wild animal, for even the beast, when it

hath filled its belly, will leave its manger, and lie

down; and thus also is it with the glutton, for until

he hath filled his belly at the table of his lusts he will

not permit himself to look upon any other man with

the eye of compassion. And he will not give to him

that is needy of what is set before him, because he is

in such subjection unto his lust that he thinketh that

no one is as needy as himself, and in very truth there

is no one in such need as the man who is in subjec-

tion unto his own lust. For however much a man may
give unto the cravings of lust, it still abideth in its needy

condition, and it is never satisfied even with a collection

of meats, but in proportion as it eateth meats it raven-

eth for others, and in proportion as it drinketh it lust-

eth eagerly for draughts of clear and sparkling wine,

[p. 360] In proportion as it hath food it hungereth and

is not satisfied, and in proportion as it drinketh it thirst-

eth, and its thirst is not quenched; for however much

the glutton eateth he still hungereth, and however much

he drinketh, he still thirsteth. Unto the lust of the

belly there is no end, for when it hath been filled by

its first [supply of] food, inasmuch as it is not for its

need's sake that it is determined to fill [itself], but for
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its lust's sake, it seeketh other food which is more

dainty than the first. And again wUen it hath taken of

this sufficient to please lust, it looketh out for other food

which is more agreeable and more tasty, and thus

its gluttony rangeth over all meats one by one, and it

is not filled by them all. And if he thinketh that he

is satisfied, and he stayeth his hand from the food,

his lust is not satisfied, even though his belly be filled,

and it can hold no more ; but he wisheth that his belly

were as capacious as his lust, and that his stomach

were even as his eye, in order that he might be able

to orather tosfether whatsoever he lusted after and to

put it in his perforated storehouse. The lover of pos-

sessions is a greedy fool, for he gathereth together

and layeth up the treasures of his lusts in a house

with a rent therein which keepeth nothing that is

placed therein, and the Creator also, in order to rebuke

the lust of gluttons, made a fixed limit to the capacity

of the belly, so that of sheer necessity, even though

it were against their will, their lusts might be re-

strained. Now when the desire would load itself with

much [food] although the cavity of the belly cannot re-

ceive it, behold desire is not kept back by force

from its lust's quest; but though its desire lusteth, the

small cavity of the belly, which is not able to hold

[much] , restraineth it. For if [p. 361] the belly were

large enough to receive all things which gluttons lust

after, the sea, and land, and air, and sun, and all the

other natural bodies would not be sufficient to satisfy

their lusts. And behold if, now that a vessel of small

capacity hath been given unto their vast desire, sea

and land are not sufficient for them, and they gather

together all kinds [of food], and are not filled, and
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everything which they lust after, and are not satisfied,

and they ask for and seek after all the meats which
are remote from them, if they had a belly as large

as their desire what would they not do?
Now therefore the glutton is worse than any wild

animal, for the beast, when it hath filled its belly,

leaveth what remains of its food in the manger, and
it knoweth not how to keep it for another time or

for another day; but with the glutton it is not so, for,

because his lust is not satisfied when his belly is filled,

when he hath filled that measure which is in him, and

which is ordained by nature to receive food, his lust

taketh what remaineth, and keepeth it for another day,

that is to say for days and months. The glutton sit-

teth at the table of his need, and meditateth upon the

times which are about to come; he taketh not only

care to feed when food is at hand, but he thinketh

upon what he shall eat to-morrow. His hand is upon

the bread-basket which is near, and his mind is fixed

upon the table which is far off; he beareth food in

his right hand and in his left, but both of them are

insufficient to bring fuel to the fire which is in him.

All his members minister unto the cruel mistress which he

hath voluntarily set over himself, [p. 362] and they are

not by any means whatsoever able to satisfy her by

their service; his eyes, and hands, and feet are made

slaves unto her, and they suffice not. He thinketh

concerning her with his inner man, and with his outer

man he foUoweth her about earnestly; but like a mistress

who is to be ministered unto, she is not satisfied; and

like Sheol she received stinkingness, and is not filled;

and like the fire she receiveth fuel of meats, and

she sayeth not, "Enough''; and like the earth she drink-

XX
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eth, and is not satisfied; and like the eye, she lusteth

for everything, but is not filled with anything; and

the glutton wisheth that he had ofiier members which

would be sufficient to minister unto the iniquitous mistress

which he hath gotten. The gaze of the eye of the glutton

is also fixed upon him that sitteth with him at the table,

and he looketh upon him with a malignant eye lest

he eat too much, and forthwith he either counteth his

pieces of food in his mind, or [feareth] that peradven-

ture the portion which is set before him is greater

than his own; for his belly receiveth meats, but his

mind meditateth upon his neighbour which sitteth with

him. Now the evilness of the lust of the belly is

spread out upon everything, and if its eye be evil upon

him that is near him, how can it help being evil upon

him that is his companion at table .^ What then.^

Though lust lay up [food] for days and months, yet

is it envious of others who are remote therefrom; and it

asketh about every man what food he eateth, and what

preparations of food are made and set out on his table,

and what is the measure of his food; and when it hath

made enquiries, and hath measured its own dainties

and delicacies with that which it heareth concerning his,

if its things are more [p. 363] than his it rejoiceth, and

if his are more than its own, it is immediately filled with

grief, and with the grief there is also envy, and with

the envy there is wrath of mind because a man exist-

eth who hath more meats than he hath. What then.^

And although the greedy glutton is envious of those

who are afar off, his eye looketh not away from him
that is at the table with him, and although he may
not say openly unto him, ''Thou shalt not eat"

—now shame preventeth him from saying this—yet
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his mind desireth this eagerly, saying, "How I wish that

''he would stay his hand'*, in order that that which is

upon the table may be sufficient for his own gluttony.

Now therefore the lust of the belly is more loath-

some and disgusting than all the other lusts, and

it hath not similitude among the other passions;

but it is the mother and nurse of them all. For

as a root of a tree beareth the branches and every-

thing else which is on them, even so also is the

gluttony of the belly the root of all wickednesses; and

as the twigs and boughs spring from the roots, even

so do all the passions of the lusts spring therefrom.

Gluttony giveth birth [to them], and reareth [them], and

feedeth [them], and worketh [them], and all wickedness is

perfected therefrom; with it a man beginneth the path

of the left hand, and it becometh the first step which a

man taketh outside the path of that which is right. For,

as abstinence, that is to say the fasting from all meats,

is the beginning [p. 364] of the way of the strife

of righteousness, even so also is the lust of the belly

the beginning of works of shame. And if thou wilt

look with the eye of knowledge, O disciple, thou wilt

see that all vices, one after the other, follow there-

after. For first of all it darkeneth the understanding

from the meditation of God, and it obscureth the mind

from the remembrance of Christ, and when the memo-

rial of God hath been removed from the soul there

can be no doubt that a man deviseth and doeth

every kind of wickedness. For as the remembrance of

the beginning of everything which is done in the world

ariseth . from us , and until we have received in our

jninds the remembrance of things we do not draw nigh

to the doing thereof, even so also is the remembrance
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of God the beginning of all virtues; therefore when a

man hath God in remembrance he^draweth nigh unto

the service of things which are fair. And if a man

doeth that which is good, and is not mindful of God

when he doeth it, his good deed, is not of God, but

of that which his memory brought into his mind when

he did it.

Behold then, to this virtue which is the beginning

of all virtues—I speak now of the remembrance of

God—the lust of the belly is contrary, in addition

also to its being the beginning of all wickedness. For

as the remembrance of God standeth at the beginning

of the path of virtues, even so also doth the lust of

the belly stand at the beginning of the path of all

wickedness; and when the two beginnings are contrary to

each other, and one of them hath overcome the other,

together with the first which is vanquished [p. 365]

are vanquished also all those things which follow there-

after. For as it is impossible for a house to be built

without foundations, even so also it is impossible for

virtues to exist without the remembrance of God. And
as a building which is not set upon a firm foundation

is certainly nigh to fall, even so also a change which

is nigh necessarily cleaveth unto the virtues which are

not built upon the remembrance of God, and they

abide not in the firmness of their fabric, because there

is no sure foundation to sustain them.

Now gluttony and the filling of the belly first of

all remove the remembrance of God from the soul, and

when the foundation hath been uprooted, all the virtues

are uprooted therewith. And gluttony is also the con-

trary of fasting. It is the destroyer of prayer, it is

that which poUuteth the purity of the thoughts, it
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obscureth the understanding, and darkeneth the mind,

and defileth the intelligence, and abrogateth instruction,

and killeth knowledge. It is the bane of wisdom, and

leadeth astray the memory, it depicteth phantoms, and

is the mother of things which are imagined, it is the

drunkenness of the soul, and it abaseth the mind, it

produceth slumber, and multiplieth disturbing dreams,

it giveth birth unto fornication, and poUuteth the body,

it causeth an unnatural flow of seed, it is the fire of

lust, it is the director of adultery, and it committeth

whoredom even without members. It is the eye which

lusteth after everything, it is the kinswoman of sloth,

and the mother of indifference, and the cause of the

love of mammon; it is the enemy of the wise, [p. 366]

and it hateth teachers. It is the means of passage of all

abominable things, it is the nurse of envy, the sickness

of health, the feebleness of strength, the cowardice of

the body, the grub [which destroyeth] the limbs, the worm
[that eateth] the body, the diminution of the power of the

senses, the wandering among empty cares, the kinswoman

of animals, the associate of beasts, the foe of bold ath-

letes, the envier of the prosperous, the overthrower of

labours, the stumbling-block of the life of virtue, the

lover of empty conversations, the seeker of pleasure

always, the silencer of holy song. It lacketh all virtues,

and is abundant in all vices, it is a noxious form, a

stone set in the way to trip up many, a dangerous

example which causeth slackness in all who behold it,

the counsellor of vices, the fugitive from afflictions, the

lover of pleasures, the seeker after feasts and banquets,

the sickness alike of the body and of the soul, the

vessel of stinkingness, the odour of filth, the fountain

of the excrement of the body, the lover of darkness.
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the kinswoman of blackness, it eateth alone. It is the

enemy of those who do not give thereto, a filthy

shape, a loathsome form which cannot be depicted,

the enemy of God, the uprooting of belief, the begin-

ning of the path of error, the door which leadeth into

all abominable things, the exactor of tribute from all,

the oppressor of all, the nurse of fear, the destroyer

of courage, the cause of sorrow and sickness, the food, of

hardness of heart, and the consortof the gluttonous dog

which returneth to its vomit. It is abounding in diseases,

it is the possessor of sicknesses, the withholder [p. 367]

of the produce of labours, the first cause of straying

away from God, and the worshipper of idols. And if

a man were to collect ten thousand times ten thousand

of such names as these, and were to apply them unto

the lust of the belly, they would be too few [to de-

scribe] it, and it would not have been called by the

names which it deserveth; for it is a mistress who is

opposed unto God. And as all great and glorious

names, if applied to God, would still be too few [to

describe] Him, and they would be insufficient to shew

forth the fairness and the beauty of His nature, even

so if the lust of the belly were to be called by every

name possible, those names would not suffice to shew

forth its loathsomeness, and its hideous appearance.

For of what fair thing is not this vice the destroyer? and

naturally man calleth it the wickedness of all wicked-

ness, the iniquity of the iniquitous, and the sin of sinners.

Now therefore the glutton is not able to do any

thing else except only to eat. For all matters are ac-

counted empty by him except this, and he thinketh that

a man was made for nothing else except to satisfy his

lusts; for the conversation of the glutton is fixed wholly
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upon his belly, and the whole aim of his discourse is

directed towards this. Whatever subject thou dost

bring up before him, he avoideth, and bringeth thee to

the discourse concerning the belly; for before the food

[cometh] the remembrance thereof is sweet unto him,

and although he is not yet at the table, his whole

thought is set thereupon, and although he is not

[p. 368] actually eating, in his thought and speech he

is wholly [intent] upon food. The beginning and end

of his speech are derived from his belly, with it he

begins, and with it he ends, and it is the reason of

all his speaking. If thou repeatest doctrine before him,

it is accounted a vain thing by him, and if thou speak-

est, or if thou proclaimest spiritual things before him,

he thinketh that he seeth a dream; and if he heareth

of the noble deeds of holy men, and of the labours

and life of virtue, and the strenuousness of righteous

men, he doth not believe that they are true. The

explanations of the Holy Books are accounted idle

and superfluous stories by him, for the word of inter-

pretation sendeth him to sleep, and the discourse of

admonition draweth sleep upon him; for the things

which they cry and teach are not accounted work by

him, because he thinketh that there is no work which

is better than his own. The search after truth he

inameth "debate", and conversation upon faith he calleth

''seeking for proofs", and the man who hath his medi-

tation fixed upon the Scriptures, he considereth au-

dacious and curious. And if he seeth a man constant in

reading he saith unto him, "Thou hast no work [to do],"

and if he seeth another hastening, and asking questions,

and seeking to gather and store up within himself the

knowledge of Christ, his life is considered by him one
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of emptiness. He applieth the name "vices" to the

virtues, so that in blaspheming thqpi he may free him-

self from blame, and that he may not be blamed for

not being constant in doing the things which are ex-

cellent. He holdeth virtues to be weaknesses, in order

that his own loathsomeness may not be accused by

those who see him; he maketh hateful by his speech

the comeliness of good things, and he blasphemeth

deeds which are subjects for glorifying, together with

[p. 369J those who do them. He holdeth divine doc-

trine and those who learn it to be objects of rebuke, and

he maketh an accusation against the wisdom of Christ

and against those who seek it. He repeateth evil things

against knowledge and the disciples thereof, but be-

cause it is not easy for him to speak openly against

wisdom and knowledge, reading and doctrine, faith

and the quest of the truth, constant meditation upon

the words of the Spirit, spiritual converse with the

Holy Books, and secret communing with the mysteries

of God, and the word of God, which is the sustenance

of the soul, because it is not easy for him to blas-

pheme these things outwardly I say, he blasphemeth

those who do them, and he thereby poureth contempt

upon glorious things.

And he doth also blaspheme them openly, for he

called the discoursing upon faith ''prying", and the

quest of truth ''debate", and the doctrine of the Holy

Books "superfluous seeking after proofs"; for behold,

he is not aware that he calleth virtues vices, and that

he nameth as abominations things which are comely.

Zeal for God's sake is set down as contention by him,

and the man who contendeth for the truth he con-

sidereth to be a disturber of the peace; and that a
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man recelveth not the persons of men for God's sake
is called audacity by him. If a man counselleth

him, saying, ''Stand up, and shew zeal for God's
"sake," he crieth out to him, "I am not intended for

"this, and I do not subject myself to such like

"things; for these are vain things to me, and I do
"not devote my attention to vain things." And if

he be asked by a man, "What dost thou desire?"

he returneth [p. 370] answer shamelessly, "To eat

"what God hath provided for us, and to lead a quiet

"life," that is to say, to minister unto our bellies,

and to forsake faith—for this is the meaning of the

words—although we may dress them in a humbler

garb than this. And he is not ashamed to seek for

the bread of God, and to deny the truth of His existence

and to look upon His grace, and to despise faith in Him.

He feigneth to be as one who loveth a quiet life, and

feigneth to flee from contention and trouble, even when

things are not troubled; but in truth he is afraid to

trouble that mistress of wickedness whom he serveth in

anything, and to be deprived from any cause of the carnal

pleasures which he hath once taken to himself To

cease from instruction is accounted wisdom unto him,

and that a man should cease from [seeking] to know

what faith is, is thought by him to be faith, and he

saith, "It is not necessary for us to learn anything

"else, for it is sufficient for us to believe and to be

"silent"; and being an unbeliever, he taketh refuge in

faith, not because he loveth it, but because he is fond

of his belly, and loveth himself He quieteth the course

of faith, that the quest of his lusts may go forward;

outwardly his speech is for truth's sake, but inwardly

he speaketh against the truth, and his contention is on
YY
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behalf of himself Where he is called to shew forth

earnestness, he bringeth forward the life of contem-

plation into the midst [as an excuse], and where zeal

and courage for faith's sake are demanded, he teacheth

and exhorteth every man to lead a quiet life unto him-

self. If a healthy word is let fall he goeth to sleep,

but if baleful converse ariseth he waketh himself up;

if [p. 371] discourses concerning the interpretations of

Scripture enter in, he slumbereth, but if riddles, and idle

stories, and foolish parables of the world, and the

foolish babbling of old women are mooted, behold he

is ready and is the first to repeat them, and he is

prepared and hath the habit to be the first to say

them; for one knoweth not anything which will keep

his lust in subjection, except it be boastful talk, be-

cause his soul lacketh fruit, and it is filled with a col-

lection of leaves of senseless stories. He hasteth and

taketh refuge in feigned ignorance when he heareth

the truth spoken of, and being crafty for wicked-

ness, and artful unto wrath, a mans ignorance of

the truth he nameth simplicity, and his delivering

his faith unto those who err is accounted faith by
him. He commandeth every man to be silent from

spiritual things in order that he may have the op-

portunity of repeating the vain things which he

loveth; and to high and to low the story which he tells

is of the lusts of his belly, and of the pleasures

of his body, for he neither knoweth nor perceiveth

that there existeth anything else except the service

of his belly.

Now therefore the glutton beareth a resemblance

unto wild beasts in all his ways and manners, but his soul

is, moreover, even more degraded and debased than
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theirs. For the beasts were created by their Maker to

do two things: that sustaining their lives by their food,

they should do work and service for the human race;

but the glutton eateth and worketh not, and although

he is diligent at the table, he is useless for every kind

of work of excellence. The soul which ministereth

unto the belly feeleth not God, because it is asleep

unto [p. 372] all thoughts of knowledge, and unto the

meditation of God, for the knowledge of the soul

springeth from the lightness of the senses and of

members of the body, and the lightness of the body
ariseth from the sparing use of food; but it is well

known that the glutton is bowed down beneath two

things, the thick darkness of the thoughts and the

heaviness of the body. For narratives of the labours

of the strenuous [lie] heavy upon him, because they

are contrary to his manner of life. And if by chance

he heareth that a certain man of abstinence by reason

of love for his brother hath broken his rule of self-

abnegation, either like a free man through the force of

sickness, or through the necessity of weakness, to prop

up his labour-bearing body, and hath passed a short

time in living a less strict life, he layeth hold of this,

and repeateth it at all times, saying, "Such and such

"an one eateth [meat]," and he uttereth this before

everyone in order that it may be an excuse for his

own lax way of living, and that he may thereby hide

his abominable lusts. Now, O glutton, it is not thus,

as thou thinkest, and the prosperous servants of Christ

do not eat with the aim with which thou eatest, neither

do they satisfy their lusts by their food; for they have

not made themselves slaves of their belly, like unto

thee, but they take food for their bare wants only.
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And thou must not deprive them even of the food

which they abase themselves to eat for want's sake,

but consider also their abstinence, and look closely into

the protracted period of their self-denial, for they eat

not to fulfil lust, but for need s sake. That a man
eateth for lusts sake is one thing, and that he eateth

for need's sake is another. Whosoever eateth for his

need's sake eateth unto his soul, and not unto his body,

because [p. 373] he nourisheth his body that it may
be found ready and prepared at all times for the soul

which hath need thereof; but whosoever eateth for lust's

sake, his eating is unto his body, and not unto his soul.

For it never entereth into his mind that he hath in him

a spiritual nature, but only, as from afar off, doth he

hear by the word of others that he hath a soul in him;

and the soul of the glutton is dead, and even while it

is in him, it is as if it existed not. For when by reason

of some cause of its own, it neither moveth, nor worketh,

nor acteth, it is dead unto all the motions of knowledge,

and all its acts and life are only of the body; for be-

hold, since it existeth, it cannot be as if it existed not,

and dwelling in the body, it cannot be thought to be

not in the body. For the body is known by two things,

by its appearance, and by its works, but the soul can

only be known by its works, because its nature is be-

yond the sight. Hence it followeth that the soul, being

in the glutton by the act of the Creator, is not in him

according to his own will, because the works by which

it is known that the soul existeth in him are not found

with him, and therefore the soul of the glutton maketh
accusation against him and murmureth against him, even
though he perceiveth not its murmurings, because he

is dead thereunto. For as a living body may cleave
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unto a dead body perceiving it not, even so the soul

of the glutton cleaveth unto his body while he per-

ceiveth it not, and whoso llveth unto his lusts only,

and not unto the soul, is a corpse which is borne and

carried out to be buried.

And although the passions, as I have already said,

deserve blame by the word of righteousness, [p. 374] yet

this unseemly passion deserveth blame most ofall, not only

because it is contrary unto knowledge, but because it

is also the enemy of God. The man, who hath sunk

into the useless life of the lust of the belly, is account-

ed as nothing, both by the world, and by God, and

neither the one nor the other will receive him; because

the world demandeth diligent exertion, and God also

asketh for labour, and afflictions, and purity of soul, from

the children of men, and If a man hath them not God
will not receive him. Now gluttony Is contrary unto

these things, and it fleeth before labours and afflictions,

and a man who would jest in speech at the vice

of the lust of the belly cannot, I think, be found, es-

pecially one who has not had experience of the passions

thereof; for fasting is its foe, and the report of ab-

stinence and self-denial terrifieth and stupefieth it.

The glutton llveth for nothing except only to lead

a life like unto that of the beasts, and although he is

a beast in very deed, if a man calleth him by this name,

he is wrathful, and the fool doth not understand that

that which another man sayeth of him in words, is

found to exist in him in very deed; it is not another

who abuseth him, but he himself is the abuser, for when

opprobrious words are removed from him, he himself

is the root of his own disgrace. Whom can this wretch-

ed man blame? and how shall he chide those who speak
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against him? For behold, he hath set [p. 375] himself

in the midst of the community to be the subject of the

discourse of others, for every man meditateth upon

him, and every man speaketh about him; one shooteth

out the lip, and another winketh with his eye, and

another pointeth [at him] with his finger, and others

whisper and repeat stories of his lax life. Now the

soul of the glutton is made to endure [more] than any

other sufferer, and although all these things happen

unto him, he endureth them, and rejoiceth, having made

the pleasure of his belly his sole consolation. And the

fool doth not understand that henceforth toil and trouble

will come upon him from all sides, even though he would

take upon himself to bear the labours of the ascetic life,

rather than the reproaches of the lust of the belly. So

then, whether from laxity or whether from abstinence,

from all sides weariness will come upon the man; but it

is better to bear labours with praise for the sake of

abstinence, than weariness with reproaches and disgrace

for the sake of gluttony. Now the glutton [endureth]

more than the ascetic, not in subduing his lusts, but in

ministering thereunto; not in acquiring endurance, but

in serving the bondage of his belly; not in bearing the

afflictions which befit the life of brave exertion, but in

serving, with weariness and fatigue, the lusts of his

dissolute life, or in gathering together and in bringing

to himself the materials of his lusts—like fuel which is

gathered together [and brought] to the fire—or in carry-

ing the weight of meats after he hath eaten them. For

the meats are heavier to the belly which hath eaten

[overmuch] than is a load of lead to the shoulder, and

immediately a man hath eaten inordinately, the weight

presseth upon his whole body, and all [p. 376] his members
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become sluggish, and the power of his senses dwindleth

away, and the sight of his eye becometh darkened by

the abundance of the flow of its moisture, and the

hearing of the ear becometh heavy, and the speech

of his tongue becometh halting, and the mind, which is

the fountain of words, becometh clouded, and the under-

standing, which is the helms man of wisdom, becometh

stupefied, and the flow of his words is involved and

entangled, his bones shake away from their places, and

the knees totter and the hands tremble; and the vessel

of the person of the glutton breaketh up and becometh

old before its time, by reason of the superfluous weights

which he maketh it to carry.

Now the sicknesses which are born from an over-

abundance of food are many, and cannot be counted,

but asceticism doth not make in the body any sick-

ness like unto that which gluttony produceth. And glut-

tons ''that they may not fall sick," as they say, devote

themselves unto meats, and the fools do not perceive

that that from which they flee will come upon them;

for in the place whither they hasten to receive healing

there shall they find sickness before them, and where

they seek to flee from pains there shall be gather-

ed together for them diseases. And who knoweth

not that sparing food and meagre nourishment give

health to the body? especially when to them moderate

labour is united. And concerning this matter the learn-

ing of physicians also testifieth, and they, that is to say

their learning, or art, which hath been discovered

for the stablishing of the body, know better than all

other arts, that the health and sickness of the body

arise from the food, [p. 377] and if they be asked, they

will always advise sparingness in the use of meat, and in
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addition to this also they will advise that the food of

a man should be meagre, and that he should guard

against drinking wine freely. And if they allow a man

to drink wine for need s sake they break the strength

thereof with much water, and then give it to him to

drink. And they command a man very fully to beware

of idleness, and to love fatigue, and to seek work, and

with exercises of all kinds which are akin to work

they preserve the health of the bodies of the children

of men. And these they advise "That the ducts of

''the body may not be filled with the living liquid which

"ariseth from the over-eating of meat, and that they

"may not be blocked up and prevent the passage

"through them of the living power of the food, which

"is the strengthener of the body." And this [passage]

also is written in their works: "Meat is the cause of

"all the diseases of the body, and though by chance

"they may be produced from other causes, if thou in-

"creasest [the use of] meat it becometh a nurse unto

"them, and preventeth wholly the benefits of the art

"of the physician."

And in addition to the words of the physicians, it is

right for us, like wise men, to understand from experience,

that the cause of all wickedness, and of the pains and sick

nesses of the body, ariseth from superfluity of food. And
if thou wishest, consider carefully the rich, and the poor,

and those who lead a quiet life, and those who are vexed,-]

and those who are weighted with care, and those who
labour, and see which of these preserveth [p. 378] his body

in a healthy condition, and which of them has many and

frequent sicknesses; and in proportion to their frequency

is the difficulty of healing them. Is it not the rich.**

is it not those who have rent their bellies by over-

1
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eating? is it not those who, before they have digested

and emptied themselves of the food which they have just

eaten, hasten after more for gluttony's sake?

And theirs are sore and difficult sicknesses, and these

are the wages which their gluttony giveth unto them,

and they deserve to receive this reward from that

mistress of iniquity whom they serve. They have

pains in the hands, and pains in the legs; they have

the sores and ulcers which arise from superfluity of

food; they have trembling of the limbs, and dizziness

in the head; they have sickness of the bowels, together

with all the other afflictions which spring up for them

out of this thorny land. They sink into sleep at all times

;

they slumber continually at all hours; they feel heavi-

ness all over the body, and have sneezings and violent

vomitings; and it is evident that even the speech of

the glutton is sent forth from heavy limbs, and that

it is produced from a mind which is buried in flesh.

All these things happen unto gluttons, even though

others may bring nigh helps for their bodies continually,

purgatives, and cleansing draughts, and other means

for relieving the body, and blood-letting, and medicines

which open the bowels, and violent washing with water

at all hours; but over-eating overcometh all these bene-

ficial means, and createth for them in their bodies severe

pains, [p. 379] and sore sicknesses, which it is difficult

even for wise physicians to heal.

Now the poor man, who passeth his life in labour

and weariness, possesseth health of body, and his body

is light and ready for any piece of work, and there

hangeth not therein the weight of superabundance.

And if by chance, in ignorance he eateth immoderately

of his meagre fare, the toil of his labour receiveth the

zz
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weight of his food immediately, and his labour becometh

unto him a constant physician, wherefrom, without the

intervention of medicines, he receiveth healing. And

what physician knoweth so well how to heal the body

as the toil of labour? and besides this labour, without

expenses and without medicines—not like a physician

—

removeth medicines from him, and bringeth nigh things

which are beneficial. And labour is the physician and

the medicine, and the bandager and the bandage, and

the healer and the medicine which healeth, and from

it cometh that which is beneficial, and in it is the heal-

ing of all the members.

Now in this labour, from which fleeth sluggishness

by reason of the love of luxuries, poverty findeth healing.

Now I do not say that pains never come unto the poor,

nor that sicknesses never come [in the train of] labours

and fatigues, but I do say that the pains of the rich are

many and are difficult to heal, because they are idle all

their lives, and because they have made themselves slaves

unto their pampered bodies, either in ministering unto

their lusts, or in reducing the superfluity thereof or in

healing the sicknesses which are born of satiety; for in

idleness these men pass all their lives, and besides [their

bodies] they perceive not that anything else existeth.

Now the illness of the poor man [p. 380] is quick in

being cured, and the superfluity of his body is little and

meagre, and he receiveth healing quickly from the

medicines which are brought unto him, because the causes

which increase the superfluities in the body are cut off

therefrom. And since these things are so, who would not

reduce it by the sparing use of food, which is the mother
of healing? But I am convinced that these words will

be accounted unnecessary by the glutton, because his ear
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is closed by his lust, and he is unable to hear healthy

doctrine, and it is as if his food were made curtains in

front of his senses, and it prevented them from their

natural service. And who would not weep over this man
who wasteth by his dishonourable indulgence the beauti-

ful work of God? And rightly he meriteth punishment, not

only because he ministereth unto his lusts, and provoketh

God to wrath by his lust, but also because he, by his

gluttony, destroyeth the healthy members which are

established in a fair form by the Creator. Whosoever
by reason of his gluttony destroyeth the members of his

body is an associate of the murderer, and he is the

consort of a destroying thief, and that which is written

in the Law, "Everyone who slayeth shall be slain, and

"whosoever cutteth off a member of his neighbour, one

"of his members shall be cut off,"' applieth unto him.

Now the glutton destroyeth his own members, and

little by little he maketh to perish and consumeth the

power of his body and of his members, and whosoever

ruineth the fair creation of God, and throweth down

the building of his body which the will of the Architect

builded aforetime, bringeth together for every reason

punishments [p. 381] upon himself, according to the word

of righteousness, which was uttered before he had trans-

gressed the command of God, Who had commanded man

not to become a servant unto his lusts. And again, he

is impeded [in doing] fair things, and in the service of

all virtues, which the Holy Books exhort us continually

to do; and again, he of his own freewill driveth out of

himself the remembrance of spiritual things; and again,

he rejecteth lovingkindness to the poor; and his glut-

^ Leviticus xxiv. 17; Numbers xxxv. 30.
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tony stirreth him up to go forth therefrom unto op-

pression ; and again, together with these things, he with

his own hands ruineth the fair building, and lusts destroy

the members of the creation of God which He created

in His grace for the service cf His will.

See then, O glutton, the cause of thy being framed,

and tremble before God, and waste not thyself; for

there is another hope which is not seen, and why is

thy hope bound up in thy belly ? There is another spiritual

food, then why dost thou depart after vain meats? There

is a table of Christ which is promised unto His friends,

then why doth thy expectation hang back and consider

the season of the table [which is here] ? There is another

world with its heavenly blessings, then why hast thou

bound the hope of thy life unto a world which is seen,

and why have the excellent things which are therein been

accounted loss by*. thee? The Maker did not create

thee that thou mightest eat like the beasts, but that

thou mightest eat like a rational being, and mightest

glorify Him like a living being. He did not make thee

live [only] to eat, but He gave thee the power to eat

in moderation that thou mightest live thereby. O
wretched man, thy life was framed not for meats, [p. 382]

but that it might be established by food in moderation.

Separate thy life from the life of the beasts, and be

not a servant unto thy belly to make it draw nigh

unto the service of lusts which destroy. Thou art a

wise man, let not thy soul be voluntarily bowed beneath

the yoke of animals. Thou art the fair image of thy

Creator, why shouldst thou carve upon thyself the form

of animals? The word of Him that created thee hath

bidden thee unto equality with spiritual beings, then why
dost thou wallow with the pigs in the mire of lusts,
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and make thyself filthy? Thou art a consecrated being

ordained to be with the Seraphim, then why dost thou

make thy life like unto that of the dumb animal in thy

degraded conduct? Thou art the lord of creation by the

will of thy Creator, then why hast thou made thyself a

servant to thy belly of thine own freewill ? The will of

the Creator subdued for thee all creation, and yet a

little belly leadeth thee in subjection! All things in

nature are bowed beneath the yoke of thy subjection,

and yet the yoke of a destroying mistress is set upon

thy shoulder! All nations and works are obedient unto

thy word, and yet thou hast made thyself a degraded

servant unto a filthy lust! Thou hast been made a god

by the God of truth, and yet thou hast made thy belly

a god unto thee! Thou art a glorious ruler by His

work, and yet thou in thy debased estate hast through

thy lust brought thyself to be a man of no account.

He created everything for thy glory, and thou hast

changed His glory into thy belly. God calleth thee to

converse with Him, but thy meditation is bound unto

the table. Thou wast made a rational vessel of holy

and glorious things, but thou hast worn thyself out,

and hast in thy degraded estate cut the strings of thy

harp. Thy Lord loved thee so much that He gave

thee all this, and also that thou shouldst eat, yet thou

for love of Him wilt not make thyself to abstain from

contemptible meats!

[p. 383] The Living One died, and was buried, that He

might make thee to live, yet thou hast made thyself

a grave for meats ! He had no pity upon His own life,

but gave it unto death for thy life, yet thou wilt not

cause thyself to acquire a little forbearance for love

of Him! O degraded one, consider the life which hath

iii
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been promised to thee, and see what manner of life

thou hast lived in the world, and be ashamed, even

from thy very soul. Henceforth thou shalt not be a grave

unto thyself whilst thou art alive, and thou shalt not

destroy the person which is in thee before it be destroyed

by the natural grave. Behold, thy soul is buried in

thy body, like a body in the grave. The body was

framed by the Creator to be a glorious vessel for the

soul, and an associate in all virtues, why then hast thou

made it a grave for the soul, which being therein is

accounted to be in a place of corruption? The body

of the glutton is destroyed by what he devoureth be-

fore natural death destroyeth it, and it groweth old

and falleth away, little by little, before the habitation

of Sheol weareth it out. The pains of the glutton are

voluntary and not natural, for although they spring

from his bodily nature, yet his will is the cause of them,

and they are born of his own freedom through the

superfluity of meats. The man who loveth the things

which are lusted after leadeth a life of stumbling, and

not only doth he sin within himself, but also unto others

is he a cause of loss. He himself is a disease which

is set in the midst, and every one who passeth there-

over stumbleth over it—the sluggish and the active, the

wanton and the chaste, the pampered and the ascetic,

the glutton and the abstemious man—and some are

tripped up and fall, and some add unto their dissolute

habit of life. [p. 384] The glutton looketh at his consort,

and again addeth unto his laxity, the dissolute man
looketh upon him, and again clotheth himself with

his laxity, like a garment above a garment, and he

that is fast held by the lust of his belly looketh upon

him, and tarrieth the more with the object of his love.
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Now those who are athletes and ascetics lose thereby,

because they are made to stumble, and his affair leadeth

them to the discourse which they love not. For on all

sides he stirreth up war against them, either because

they will not degrade themselves at the sight of his

laxity and become like unto him, or because at the

repetition of his laxity they will not cease from the

converse which is with God, or because they cannot

be exalted within themselves at their strenuousness when

they compare their upright lives with his laxity. In

the manner in which the strenuous and the prosperous

benefit both themselves and their companions do the

slothful and the lovers of lusts injure both themselves and

those who behold them; and their lives, which they

live in the world, are found in every way to be the

cause of loss unto the children of men. For the child-

hood of the glutton is a hateful thing, and his man-

hood is a thing to be laughed at, and his old age is

a thing to be mocked at. His childhood is slothful, his

manhood is wanton, and his old age is pampered; in

his childhood he hath much sport and pleasure, in

his manhood adultery and fornication, and in his old

age the devouring of food and empty conversations.

He not only hateth the doing of good works, but even

hearing it repeated, and not only is the doing of them

heavy upon him, but also speech concerning them if

he heareth it. Therefore if a man repeateth to him

the triumph of the saints, [p. 385] immediately sleepiness

and gaping lay hold upon him, and his whole body

beareth the weight of listlessness, and he sheweth forth

the signs of the deadness of his soul in the stretching

of the limbs and in the turning about of his body; and

if he is able to do so he goeth and he leaveth [the
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narrator] and departeth, and if not, he immediately

goeth to sleep where he is.

And the soul of the glutton is like unto a dog, and

rightly should he be called by the name thereof; for

as a dog sleepeth through all things, and the converse

and speech of men are alien things in his hearing, and

only the sound of the platter and the sight of the food

wake him up, even so also like him is the glutton sunk

in the sleep of listless inattention, and every profitable

discourse is accounted a superfluity unto him, and divine

words flow upon his ear like water upon a rock. But let

only a man mention before him one word of the belly,

or say anything about meats, and immediately his soul

rouseth up itself, and his thoughts are roused, and his

body becometh straightway active, and he leapeth to

the speech which he loveth, like a dog to the beckoning

[of his master].

Now therefore by such names as these is it right

that the glutton should be called, that he may hear

his names and be ashamed of his lust; for since he

walloweth like a pig in the mire of lusts it is fitting

for him to be called by its name. And because, like

a dog which rouseth itself at the sound of the platter,

discourses concerning the belly stir him up, he is fittingly

also called "dog"; and because, like a beast to the

manger, he runneth swiftly to the table, rightly is he

called "beast"; and because, like a wild beast, he is

wanting in all the conversations of wisdom [p. 386]
and knowledge, and liveth unto his body only, he is

rightly called by that name which is applicable to him
by reason of his works. And if there existed other

names which were more disgraceful and loathsome than

these, they would be suitably applied unto him, without
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causing any disgrace to the word which calleth him
such like names, because his disgrace ariseth from him-

self. For as the names which are derived from certain

things are applied unto the men who are called by the

names which are derived from them, even so are the

names of the glutton rightly derived from him, and he

is properly called by the names which are characteristic

of him. For the man who disgraceth himself, who shall

honour? And the man who runneth after that which is

despicable, who shall praise ? And the man who gathereth

together upon himself mockery and abominable speech,

unto whom more than himself should his fair name

be a care?
*

Now therefore, even though I have spoken these

things, it is rihgt for me to speak further and make

manifest the behaviour of gluttons that they may be re-

cognized by all men of discretion, and be properly

held in contempt, and be despised by all those who

see them; and these are the manners and customs of

him that is subject unto his belly. For man he hath

no true love, and if by chance he doth love any one,

it is the man who hath made himself a servant and a

minister unto his lust that he loveth, and then only in

proportion as he supplieth his pleasures. And if for any

reason whatever it happeneth that this man changeth, ^
and becometh. inattentive, and diminisheth slightly his

homage and service, straightway the glutton changeth

also from his love, and his [former] praises of his friend

turn [p. 387] into blame, because his love is bound up in

his belly. Every one who ministereth thereto is his friend,

and whosoever payeth no heed thereto appeareth to

him to be an enemy; and moreover, he seeketh and

searcheth out the friends who will be of use unto him,

AAA
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and who will be able to minister unto his lust. The

upright he loveth not, for the chaste he hath no af-

fection, those who are burdened with labours are ac-

counted stupid by him, the righteous he counteth as

fools, and those who are constant in prayer are said

by him to be without work. If he seeth a stranger he

passeth by him as something alien, but he listeneth

unto the mere report of any one of those who, he think-

eth, can act as stewards unto his lust. He maketh

himself ill by running after the desire of his lust, he

beareth his belly upon his legs, and he goeth round

about in every place. He maketh himself a friend unto

the rich, and a slave' and a servant unto nobles; con-

versation with them he considereth a matter of which

to boast, and speech with them a thing of which to

be proud. The report of the Gospel is not so dear

unto him as the conversation of him who, he hopeth, hath

laden himself, and hath brought that which will satisfy

his lust. In very truth the feet of Abraham, laden with

love, when he ran to the herd to bring a calf for the

angels, were not as swift as those of the glutton when
he runneth to meet him that hath brought him food;

for his whole longing is to receive, and if it happen

that he giveth, it is in order that more may be given

back to him.

And moreover he knoweth not how to gain a friend

without the belly, for he would that that which he

loveth should be loved also by others. If indignation

rise up against him he thinketh that it may be quieted

by a gift of the belly, and if he have provoked a

man to wrath by his folly and envy, he hasteneth to

appease him by a gift of food; [p. 388] upon it he

resteth his hope, and through it he thinketh that -the
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violence of his deeds my be dissolved. The madman
thinketh that every man is, like himself, bowed in sub-

jection unto the god which he himself serveth, and that,

like himself, his belly is his god. He waiteth anxiously

to see a friend, but if, when he hath come, he hath

brought nothing, the expectation of his soul and the

appearance of his face are changed. The hand of the

glutton is spread out to receive, but is tightly clenched

against [giving] gifts, and if by chance he giveth, it is

that he may provide material for himself and be

abundantly rewarded. Where he knoweth that custom

directeth the gift, and that according thereunto a gift

will be given unto him, he hath no care to give largess,

for he knoweth that although he may not pay it back,

custom and habit will direct the gift [to be made]. But

he maketh a gift where [he knoweth] that it will be

returned, and he layeth the foundation of love where it

hath not been laid before. And moreover he repeateth

before new friends stories of the old ones, and he calleth

to mind also the gifts which were given by them unto

him, saying "Such an one sent me such and such a thing,

"and such an one urged me, and although I did not wish

"it he forced me with [his] gifts, and I accepted," as if a

man were to say, "Hearken, and learn, and do thou

"likewise." He teacheth unto his new friends the doings

of his old ones, and he maketh them disciples of the

customs of the friends of olden time. He putteth aside

all the discourses of others and bringeth his own to the

front, and if it happen that some [other] matter be

spoken of, or some matter of work, or of divine

instruction, he skilfully bringeth it to an end and ex-

pelleth it, in order that he rnay bring into the midst

the subject of the belly; for he liveth for nothing else,
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neither in his conversation, [p. 389] nor in his speech,

nor in his behaviour, nor in his works, nor in his medi-

tations, nor in his thoughts.

The glutton considereth the lust of the belly the

greatest of all happiness, and all his questions are moved

thereupon. He knoweth also the varieties of meats,

and he is acquainted with the luxuries of different places,

what garden produceth beautiful fruits, and what river

hath fish of fine flavour, and who [best] knoweth how to

cook and to prepare dainty foods; for these are his ques-

tions and his explanations, and [his] two testicles are more

dear unto him than the Old and New Testaments. The

mention of fast and vigil terrifieth him, and a long prayer

is torture unto him; if he kneeleth down he murmureth,

and if prayer be prolonged he roareth. He turneth

the gaze of his eye at all times towards the windows,

he considereth the course of the sun, he reckoneth the

period thereof, and counteth the hours, and one day is

accounted two in his sight. His period of prayer is short,

but his time for eating is long, and he will undertake

nothing, except only to satisfy the lusts of his belly.

Everything is accounted superfluous by him, reading,

instruction, fasting, abstinence, prayer, the singing of the

Psalms, the [daily] service, and the "Blessings"; and if

by chance or by the law of custom he performeth them,

it is through shamefacedness, and they are done by

him listlessly and with the uttering of complaints. And
what cause is not sufficient to make him cease from

prayer.'* He will seek converse with men or any other

matter which may happen, that he may be prevented

from the service and the singing of the Psalms. The
things of God are done by him negligently, but those

which belong to his lust are done with all [p. 390] dili-
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gence and love. If he hath a small sore in his body he

holdeth it to be a malignant ulcer, and if he be slightly

disordered he accounteth it a severe and difficult illness.

Everything which is profitable he layeth hold upon as

a reason only to cease from [the service of] the Cause

of his life, and he is earnest in everything except the

serving of God.

And also when the glutton hath no sickness, he plan-

neth to appear to be sick, so that when he hath ceased

from service and prayer he may not be greatly blamed.

For he repeateth his illnesses before every man, and

although the cause of his sickness is small and con-

temptible, he increaseth and magnifieth it, and he calleth

God to witness, so that by this he may persuade those

who listen to him that he is forcing himself to draw

nigh unto the service of the monastery. The glutton

acteth craftily concerning the health of his body, and

although the cause which would seal up the fountain

of his sicknesses is with him, that is, if he would curb

his gluttony a litde, he wandereth about and seeketh

help outside him. If thou wert to advise him, saying,

"Diminish thy food a little, and keep thyself from oil

"and wine," he would look upon thee as one who hated

his life, and would say unto thee, "Sicknesses are better

"unto me than the restraint of the belly in anything;

"and I will take long illnesses upon me if only I may

"satisfy my lusts. If one wisheth me [to take] medicine

"to heal me [I will take it] with my food, but if not,

"it is better for me to eat than to become well." The

glutton hath many carnal friends, whereby the needs

of his lust may be gathered together unto him from all

sides; he is crafty and skilful in his planning, and he

knoweth whom to chose and of whom to make [p. 391]
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friends. And, moreover, he is not persuaded accidentally

to make unto himself friends amoi^ blessed men, or

among those who are poor, or of those who endure

labours, or of those who love excellence, or of any one

of those who possess the knowledge of Christ, neither

can he be entreated to become loving unto them either

in fact (?) or in name; and not only is he thus, but he

is their secret enemy, for by their appearance, and

speech, and works, they rebuke his gluttony, and for

this reason he hateth and abominateth them.

And if thou seest the glutton doing honour unto

one of the wise, or unto one of the righteous, he doeth

this only in form, that he may not be blamed by the

believing men who love the things that are good, and

also that he may quiet the murmuring of the many

against him, and turn away from him the force of the

zeal of those who honour what is good. If he seeth

one of those who are young in their discipleship clothed

in the discretion of the zeal of faith, like an indulgent

man he would make him to cease therefrom, and he coun-

selleth him as one who loveth him, saying, "Be quiet, and

"do not disgrace thy kin, and forsake not thy life of tran-

"quillity. Be thou, silent, and behold, thou wilt be be-

"loved. Occupy thyself in fasting and prayer only, and

"draw not nigh unto that which is not suitable unto

"thee." And he giveth the disciple this counsel that

he may quiet his zeal, and not because he delighteth

in the service of that which is good. And when he hath

brought him down from the virtue of a man standing

up to fight for God's sake, he beginneth also to over-

throw the good habits which follow upon this, that is

to say, the severity of labours and afflictions [p. 392]
for God's sake, and the fastings of the ascetic, and pro-
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tracted prayers, saying, 'These are unnecessary; a man
"should cleanse his soul and possess a good conscience;"

For he layeth hold upon a reason [to set before] the

things of the inner man that he may destroy its outward
acts, and he would justify himself by the belief that

such things are unnecessary, because his laxity rebuketh

his outward works. Where it is not easy for the children

of men to see, he maketh himself a righteous man,

and where afflictions and labours are seen, he maketh
plans to hide them, and giveth concerning them other

explanations. ''Our God doth not require from us," he

is wont to say, "that a man should kill himself, and

"afflict his body beyond measure, but only that we
"should be righteous in our souls, and that our thoughts

"may be cleansed from wickedness;" and while the

life of the wretched man is upon a lower grade than

that of the beasts, like a perfect man he speaketh of

spiritual things. His discoursings about his manner of

life are long, and if he heareth a word from a book

which may be of use to him, he layeth hold upon it with

all diligence, in order that he may make use thereof

in the season of strife, when he wageth war with his

speech against those who rebuke his gluttony. When
he wisheth to eat everything, and not to restrain him-

self by forbearance from any meat, he beginneth to

repeat that which was written by our Lord, "It is not

"that which goeth into a man which defileth him;"' for

his ear is only pierced to hear such things as can be

thought to support his lust, and in the face of the

hearing of other things he shutteth the door of his

attention. For he is not willing to hearken unto the

^ St. Matthew xv. 11.
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Other verse which saith, ''Whosoever wisheth to be

"My disciple, [p. 393] let him deny himself, and take up

"his cross and follow Me;"' nor unto the other which

saith, "Whosoever wisheth to make his life to live

"shall destroy it,'" nor that which He spake unto His

disciples, saying, "In the world ye shall have tribu-

"lations;"^ nor the words, "When the Bridegroom shall

"be taken from the children of the bridechamber, then

"shall ye fast."^ And therefore [he would remem-

ber the passage concerning] the eating of our Lord,

where it is written of Him that, "He made the festival,

"and ate the passover;"^ or where it is said that, "They

"set before Him a piece of broiled fish and [a piece]

"of honeycomb;"^ or where again it is written, "They

"had fishes and bread."^ And these and such like things

doth the glutton bring forward as proofs when "he

wisheth to eat everything freely, and the rule of the

freedom of Christ, Who like God was above laws and

commandments, doth he set forth to be a stumbling-block

to his life, and he understandeth not the reason of that

rule and conduct, and he perceiveth not that other

types were inscribed therein. And again, when the

Apostle Paul is read, and he heareth from him, "Every-

"thing which was created by God is holy, and nothing

"is to be rejected if it be received with thanksgiving;

"for it is sanctified through the word of God and

"prayer;"^ or another verse, "The belly for meats, and

"meats for the belly ;"9 or that also which he spake,

' Compare St. Matthew xvi. 24. ^ St. Matthew xvi. 25.

3 St. John xvi. 33. 4 St. Matthew ix. 15.

^ Compare St. Matthew xxvi. 17—21.

^ St. Luke xxiv. 42. 7 Compare St. John vi. 9.

^ I Timothy iv. 4. 9 i Corinthians vi. 13.
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*'Let not him that eateth not judge him that eateth:"'

And in the other things Hke unto these which are

written in the doctrine of Paul, [p. 394] the fool rejoiceth,

and receiveth them gladly, without understanding the

reasoli of the words.

And the glutton is not pleased to hear the other

things which have been written by Paul upon fortitude

and asceticism, either when he recotinteth his numerous

fastings, or when he crieth out to his disciples, saying,

"Ye are dead unto the world," "" or when he writeth, "It

"is good for [a man] not to eat flesh, and not to drink

"wine,"^ or his exhortation, "Through many tribulations

"it is meet for a man to enter into the kingdom of

l| "God,"^ or his saying, "God shall bring both the belly

"and the food to nought;"^ and the reading of these

and such like passages the glutton considereth unne-

cessary, and he is not pleased even to hear them.

Notv therefore in this manner standeth the life of

him that loveth lusts, and as the remembrance of God
is nigh unto the perfect, even so also is nigh unto him

at all times the care for his belly. He singeth songs

thereto, and meditateth upon it in his prayer and praise,

his memory is burdened [therewith] at all seasons, atid

upon it he thinketh continually, because outside it he hath

no other life; the memory thereof maketh his prayers

light, and his constant thinking thereupon bringeth to

nought in him all right and proper things. The gluttoft

hath no seasons set apart for eating, but he eateth by day

and by night, arid when he eateth not he still eateth.

' Romans xiv. 3.
* Compare Colossiaiis iii. 3.

3 Romans xiv. 21. Acts xiv. 22.

5 Acts xiv. 22. ^ I Corinthians vi. 13.

BBB
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For thou must not consider that the times when he

eateth are once or twice, but mark carefully that it

is his care [to eat] at all seasons throughout the night

and day, [p. 395] and when his body eateth not his

thought eateth. And he hath not even, like the

beasts, times set apart for eating, for although the beast

eateth at all seasons, and hath no limit to its eating

throughout the night and day, yet it doth not meditate

upon its meat at all seasons ; but the glutton eateth

at all seasons because he thinketh about his belly al-

ways, and therefore, even when he sleepeth it appear-

eth to him in his dreams that he is eating. Shame-

facedness is removed from before the eyes of the glutton,

because he hath endowed his face with impudence so

that he may not be ashamed. He heareth the mockery

of himself and is silent, and he heareth disgraceful words

spoken of him, but he taketh them not to heart; for

the love of his belly overcometh him, and in spite

of all the blows which beat upon him he is empty of

spiritual virtues, that is to say, he knoweth not even that

they exist. He chooseth things which inflame him

mightily, he seeketh purified wines, and he asketh for

tasty meats. He hath no work in the world save this,

and however much we were to describe him he would

not cease from his lax habits; but in the things which

we have spoken we have given a little example of his

lax ways, wherefrom those who see him may recog-

nize him.

Do thou then, O brave disciple, flee from such an

example as this, and become not lax in thy strenuous

rule of life through the sight of him. Thou thyself must

know unto what thou hast become a disciple, and thy

discipleship itself must be unto thee the cause of thy
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course; be not like unto that contemptible man, but

emulate with success the brave. Let not the man who
is a counterpart of the beasts be an example unto

thee, and thou shalt not consider it good for a man to

eat, and to drink, and to satisfy his lusts, but shalt con-

sider it an evil which is worse than all other evils. Hear
also the words [p. 396] of the prophecy, and the "Woe"
which was proclaimed for gluttons, "Woe unto those who
"rise up early in the morning and pursue strong drink,

"and who tarry long [over it] in the evening while

"wine inflameth them. With harps, and stringed in-

"struments, and drums, and tabrets, they drink wine,

"and the works of God they understand not."' And
behold, the Spirit also hath taught thee that the man
who ministereth unto his lusts is unable to understand

the works of God. For as in our sleep we are not

able to speak and to act as living beings who are awake,

even so the man who is sunk in the sleep of lusts

cannot understand the living works of God, neither

doth he know how to contemplate His government, nor

to wonder at the various forms of His dispensation;

and he knoweth not admiration of the majesty of God,

nor is he awake unto the knowledge of Him, nor is

he ready to respond unto His wisdom. For whosoever

is sunk in the slumber of lust perceiveth not these

things, because the remembrance of these things belong-

eth unto those who are awake and living. And

blessedness is ascribed unto the man who understandeth

these things. For if unto those who eat, and drink,

and who do not understand the works of God "Woe"

be given, contrariwise "Blessing" is ascribed unto those

' Isaiah v. ii.
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who are abstinent and self-denying, and who at all

times meditate upon the works of God.

Do thou then, O disciple, so run that thou mayest

be worthy of blessing, and flee from the woe which

is promised unto gluttons. And let those who are stren-

uous be unto thee an example for good, and not those

who are fallen low, and those who fast instead of those

who devour food, and those who lead ascetic lives

instead of gluttons, and those who deny themselves

instead of those who gorge, and those who serve God

instead of those who serve their belly, and those who

have fortitude instead of those who are slack, and the

good instead of the bad; for [p. 397] good men are

not wanting in the world to be an example unto thee of

that which is good, and let us be like unto them and

not unto the wicked. Thou shalt not examine closely

those who stand beneath thee, but lift up thine eyes,

and look at those who are greater than thou, and go

up unto them; for as it is with matters of this world,

every man choosing things which are great, even so

is it with these divine things, and let us choose for

ourselves that which is great and sublime. Now there

is no man in the world who loveth poverty more

than riches, but every man seeketh to be excused

therefrom, and he followeth after riches, and he fleeth

from pains, and he runneth after the health of the body.

So likewise let us pursue the things of the spirit, and let us

love the riches offortitude, and not the poverty ofgluttony,

and let us love the healing of our soul and of our thoughts

more than the sicknesses of the lusts ; for the soul which

ministereth unto lusts is always a diseased thing, and it

hath no power over its spiritual strength and healing. For

as whosoever is sick in his body hath not power over his
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health to eat whatever he pleaseth, and he hath not

power to do that which he wisheth, even so also the man
whose soul is sick through gluttony neither hath power

over the strength and healing of his soul, nor can he

occupy himself in his actions with anything that he

wisheth or seeketh to do. As the members of a sick

man do not respond to him when he wisheth to move
them for some purpose, so also the thoughts of a

glutton do not respond to him when he wisheth to

work with them something that is good; for all

[p. 398] beautiful things are difficult unto the man who

is subject unto his belly, because he is the slave of all

lusts. If the passion of eating be moved in him he is

not easily able to overcome it, because he himself is

one in subjection, and if the lust of fornication stir in

his members, or wrath, or anger, or envy, or wicked-

ness, or any abominable passion, it is not easy for him

to overcome it, because he is a slave and is in sub-

jection unto them all, and they are to be subdued

with difficulty, especially when they are many. And
if, when one passion hath obtained power over our

life, and it hath made us subject unto the labour of

its bondage for a long time, it is difficult for us to

overcome it, how much more shall we be overcome

by many masters? For, as I have said, with gluttony

all the other passions enter in, because it is the means

of entrance for all lusts.

"Now our Redeemer said in His Gospel, "Ye cannot

"serve God and mammon,'" and if in our subjection

unto one lord—that is to say, unto mammon only—we

are not able to serve also God therewith, how, when

" St. Matthew vi. 24.
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the masters who have brought us into subjection are

many, and each one of them leadeth us forcibly after

his own will, can we serve God, Who will not accept

from man the service of any other thing together with

His own service ? What then ? And if each one of all

these sins, which collectwely are contrary to the right-

eousness of God, is a drawback to its fellow in the

service of Him, [p. 399] how can the service of them

collectively avoid being a hindrance to the keeping of

the commandments of God? For they are different from

one another in their actions, and the Will of God is

contrary unto them all, and especially unto this lust

of greediness, through which all other lusts are brought

in and enter in.

Now therefore, when a man hath been led into sub-

jection to minister unto the service of his belly, he

must give himself over to much toil that he may gather

together [material] from all sides and bring it to [supply]

its needs, for it not only seeketh to eat, but it also

seeketh in what way it may eat; for if it rested only upon

the satisfying of its need, the need of the belly could be

satisfied with very little, and with common and ordin-

ary things of low price. How many times have many
men satisfied their wants with roots and herbs be-

cause they sought things for their need, and not for

the satisfying of their lusts? And although God, like

a rich Creator, gave in abundance everything for our

need, yet it is right for us to consider His will, and

to be guided accordingly, and therefore He multiplied

in the world many kinds of dainty meats that they

might be a furnace wherewith to test lust, and that

tlie mind of the children of men might be tried as to

what they lust for, and after what do they haste. For
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where there is nothing to be lusted after the trial of

lust existeth not; but it is right for the disciple to know
himself, and he must not be subjected unto the lust

of his body, [p. 400] and he must not open the door

to bring in upon himself beasts which destroy.

For as when a strong door is closed fast, and evil beasts

and noxious reptiles are kept outside of it, if by chance

it be opened for any cause whatsoever, they are all

found to come inside to injure the inhabitants of the place,

even so also when the door of the lust of the belly

is shut, all the murderous passions of lusts which

destroy the soul are shut out, and they cannot enter

in to bite and destroy the spiritual nature of the soul

;

but if through our slackness this door be opened before

them, and our will doeth for the belly that which it

desireth, immediately all wickednesses are gathered

together and go in against our soul, and destroy there-

in all thoughts of excellence. For immediately thou

openest this door, at once there entereth in the des-

troying beast of fornication, which devoureth and des-

troyeth body and soul together; and after it the lust

of the belly, for which two things are necessary, the

love of the belly and fornication, which is also born of

lusts. And from the love of money is born trouble,

either because we do not possess it, or because by

chance we have lost that which we had collected,

either in whole or in part; and from this is born in

us also the passion of wrath, and we are provoked

to anger and filled with wrath against those who do

not give [unto us] that which, according to our opinion,

they have wrested from us, or against those who do

not obey and satisfy us with the service of our lives.

And sometimes against slaves, and sometimes against

i
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hirelings, and sometimes against those whom we hold

[p. 401] in contempt and think ligjitly of, are we filled

with anger and wrath through various causes which come

upon us. And again we are filled with envy against those

who are greater and richer than we are, and also with

the love of plunder and defrauding, and how many times

are we led even unto murder through this cause?

And through riches arrogance also layeth hold upon

us, and through the spectre of riches we lust for vain

glory from the children of men, and therefrom we
learn to receive calumnies from those who are inferior

to ourselves, and we also calumniate those who are

greater than ourselves. And from this we go forth

unto falsehoods and oaths continually, and to blasphemy

against God, and when the remembrance of the

Judgment hath perished entirely from the soul, it

henceforth doeth without fear all manner of wickedness.

Now of these things and of those like unto theiii

the primary cause is gluttony. For who is there that

doth not know that the lust of fornication burneth

in the body which eateth, and drinketh, and fafeth

luxuriously? And although it may not be ministered

unto openly, and may not be apparent in deed unto

the children of men, yet it inflameth the thoughts

continually, and a man maketh plans and seeketh

an exit for the fire which is in him; he lusteth

after everything that is beautiful arid he is tripped

up by every form which is beautifd in appearance.

For so long as the fire of lust is in his members

his thoughts fly unto every face, arid he cortiriiitteth

fornication secretly with every appearance. And al-

though he fornicateth not outwardly, he fornicateth

constantly inwardly, and although he is not an adulterer

i
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in his body, he committeth adultery within himself

at all seasons and at every hour.

[p. 402] Now therefore meat and drink are the fuel

of the fire of lust, and whosoever wisheth to quench

in his members this fire which is hidden in them, must

withhold this fuel from himself, and behold, It will be

extinguished; for fasting, and abstinence, and self-denial

are the water which quencheth the fire of lust. For

what oil is to the fire wine is to lust, and as

manure stimulateth the earth to bring forth fruit, even

so doth the stinkingness of meats excite the members

with abominable lusts. A superabundance of food is

a covering of the understanding, and food, of and by

itself, maketh dark the mind unto the thoughts of

fornication, and concerning how much the troubling of

lust disturbeth a pure mind there is no doubt whatever,

but those know it especially who have experienced it.

But before this lust, is the lust of the belly which

submergeth the understanding, and it is the covering

of the mind which seeth, and it is the thick darkness of

the thoughts which possess the light of truth, for the

stink of meats is the night of the enlightened mind.

And as blacknesses and smoke darken pure and clean

air, even so doth the stink of meat disturb the purity

of the mind.

Now therefore it is right for the disciple of Christ

not only to excuse himself from dainty and costly meats,

but also to eat sparingly of the commonest foods, for

it is not because the meat is costly that it disturbeth the

understanding and darkeneth the mind, but because of the

abundance [that thou eatest], [p. 403] and this defect is

found in respect of the commonest foods as well as of

those that are costly. And well do the Holy Books ad-

ccc
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monlsh the children of men against the overfeeding of the

belly in every place, for according teethe teaching of Paul,

"Those who occupied themselves with meats were not

''benefited by them,"' and not only were they deprived

of any benefits, but they gathered together for their own

persons loss and injury, but [he saith], ''Gluttons and

"drunkards shall not inherit the kingdom of God;" ^ and

read the passage, O disciple, and see unto what vices the

Apostle compareth this wickedness—with soothsayers

and destroyers, and other things like thereunto. And
although the lust of the belly is not these, yet it leadeth

unto them, for when the heart hath become gross

through meats, straightway it driveth out from itself the

remembrance of God, and when the memory of God
hath departed from a man, what wickedness will he

not do ? and what iniquity will he be not moved to do ?

Even as also the prophet Moses hath taught us that

through this cause the people forgot their God, and

that through the lust of the belly they went forth unto

idolatry, and from eating meat they were led into

blasphemies, and from dainty foods they arrived at al

wickedness, [saying,] "He made him [z. e. Israel] to dwell

"upon the strength of the earth, and He made him to

"eat of the produce of the field. He made him to suck

"honey out of the rock, and oil out of the rock of flint;

"butter of kine, and milk of sheep, with the fat

"of [p. 404] stalled beasts, rams, the offspring of ibexes,

"and kids, with the fat and fatty parts of wheat, and

"He made him to drink wine of the blood of grapes.

"And Israel waxed fat and kicked, he grew fat, and

' Hebrews xiii. 9. ^ j Corinthians vi. 10 ; and compare
Galatians v. 21; Ephesians v. 5.
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"became thick, and acquired riches."* And what hap-

pened unto him because of these things? and to what

pass did he come by reason of these desirable things?

and what country did he possess through these dainties

with which he delighted himself? and into what sick-

nessess did the overfeeding of the belly, and the super-

fluity ofmeats cast him? Now Moses himselfhath explained

and made known unto us what the people obtained

from these possessions: "He forgot the God Who made
"him, and he blasphemed the Might which redeemed

"him. He moved Him to jealousy with strange things,

"and provoked Him to wrath with idols. They sacri-

"ficed unto devils which were not gods, and unto gods

"which they had not known." ^ These are the things

which the people obtained from dainty foods, and this

is the inheritance of the worship of devils which they

inherited from the overabundance of the body. And
from the table which was rich in meats they were

drawn unto the unclean tables of idols, and from dainty

foods they went forth to cast stinking things before

graven images, and through the lust which taketh

away the strength from nature they came to unclean

thoughts which are alien unto nature.

Behold then, O disciple, and see how that people

went from one thing to another, and uproot from thee

patiently the root which putteth forth as a sprout the

worship of idols, a root which having begun [to

spring] from the belly cometh to an end in the worship

of devils. The prophet doth not say unto thee simply

that the people worshipped idols, but he first of all

maketh thee to know the reason why they worshipped

' Deuteronomy xxxii. I3ff. ^ Deuteronomy xxxii. 15— 17.
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[them]; and he doth not relate unto thee concerning

the severe and difficult sickness until he hath informed

thee of the cause of the sickness, and whence it came.

"He ate, [p. 405] and drank, and fared luxuriously,"

hence he forgot God who made him; and because error

entered in, it gave birth to abuse and blasphemies, hence

"he blasphemed the mighty One who redeemed him."

And this was not sufficient for him, but he also made

unto himself gods in opposition to God, and instead of

One, he forged for himself many. "He provoked Him to

"jealousy with strange gods, and he moved Him to wrath

''with idols." And together with the testimony of the

Word we may also see from the fact itself how they

came to offer praises before the calf in the wilderness,

"The people sat down to eat and to drink, and rose

up to play;'" until food had entered in blasphemies

did not go forth, and until wine had been poured into

them they were not clothed with the fornication which

is against God.

These then are the injurious things which meat

hath wrought, and who will not flee from the overabun-

dance thereof? Whosoever hath determined to be-

come corrupt will become a devourer, for the glutton

taketh within himself thoughts of corruptness, and then

he draweth nigh unto dainty meats. A man is led to

become a servant unto his belly through the lust of

the body, and it is manifest that the man who
loveth lust is an enemy of the praise of Christ, for

the lust of the body is opposed unto the lust of the

spirit, and so long as the one liveth it is impossible

for the other to live. From the time when the lust of

^ Exodus xxxii. 6.
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the body liveth in him, the lust of the spirit is dead

in him, and as the body is deprived of all [p. 406] the

things for which it lusteth when it becometh an alien

unto its own life, even so the soul becometh an alien

unto all good when the lust of the spirit is removed

from it: for the lust of the spirit is the beginning of

the ascent unto all excellent things, but the lust of the

body is the entrance of all wickedness. For even if

the lust of the belly did not impede us in any fair

thing, it would be right and seemly for us to excuse

ourselves therefrom, both for its ov/n sake and because

it might not make us like unto the beasts; but since

it is the entrance of all vices, and the field which is

wont to put forth as fruit brambles and briars, how

much more should we do this? And if those who
perform noble acts and deeds of the world, and those

who wish to become famous in bodily skill sustain their

lives with little food, how much more especially have

spiritual athletes need thereof, in order that they may

possess fortitude, and run the course of their labours.

Now if the body itself the natural life of which

which is sustained by food, layeth hold upon the

habit of abstinence and self-denial when it wisheth to

be famous in some feat of bodily skill, how much

more especially hath that soul, which is wont to

diminish from the weight of the body, and which

maketh it active and obedient unto the soul which

dwelleth therein, need of abstinence and self-denial.'^

So long as the body is heavy with the abundance

of flesh, is it difficult for the soul to turn itself about,

but when it becometh lighter and diminisheth through

abstinence, the soul easily performeth ' therein [p. 407]

all its desires, and it refineth it by its lightness; for so
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long as the body is heavy and gross it is contrary

unto the soul, because the soul is a refined and rational

thing. And in proportion as it loveth the celestial country

which is suitable unto its spiritual nature, so also doth the

body love the grossness of earth and the heaviness of

the dust, and while the soul leapeth to mount upwards,

the body through its weight inclineth to go down-

wards, and also to crawl about upon the ground of

lusts like a reptile.

The body which eateth overmuch maketh the soul

an irrational thing, and it spoileth and carrieth away

therefrom all the motions of wisdom, for the heart

is the vessel of the discretion and intelligence of the

soul, and when it hath become gross through the over-

abundance of meats, all the thoughts of the soul which

are moved thereby become gross therewith. And be-

cause the fire which is mingled therein naturally be-

cometh dead and cold, the heat of the knowledge of

the soul also diminisheth, and the active movement of

its thoughts ceaseth, because although the gift of

rationality beginneth from the soul, yet its operation is

made visible by the intervention of the members of the

body, and all parts of its nature have need of all parts

of the members of the body. And behold we see that

when the soul wisheth to observe the world it looketh

thereat through the eyes of the body, and when it wisheth

to hear the voice of the body it receiveth it through

the medium of the ears, or again if it seeketh to send

without a word of its nature, it maketh it pass over to

us by the tongue, the bridge of words; [p. 408] and

[to speak] briefly, whenever it wisheth to perceive

anything of this world, by means of the senses of the

body it goeth out or cometh in. But when it wisheth
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to see the country of spiritual beings, or to hear the

living words of their spirituality, or when it seeketh to look

with the vision which is above nature, it hath no

need w^hatever of the senses, nay it even sendeth them

away, and alone, and with its own members, it moveth

with the living motions which are above nature. There-

fore as we have learnt that the soul hath need of the

external senses, so also [is it] concerning the members

which are within, by which it is moved in all its

parts, whether to wisdom, or to intelligence, or to enlighten-

ment, or to thoughts, or to discretion, or to understanding

and knowledge, or to the fear of God; of all these,

then, by means of the members, doth the soul make

use, and in proportion as these are active, and the

weight of meats is not laid upon them, and they are

not troubled by the excessive smell of food, the soul

worketh actively through them. And as a light which is

mingled with another light, for by the admixture therewith

the light shineth the more brightly, so also is the

luminous soul mingled in the luminous members when

they are active and free from the filth of meat; but if

they are dense and heavy, they become like a dense body,

and like a gross covering in front of its light, and instead

of receiving help from them, they injure and impede

the activity of its working. And those who scrutinize

subtilly the knowledge of nature [p. 409] recognize these

things and also others which are like unto them.

Now therefore if thou, even thou, O disciple,

desirest to be a participator in this natural know-

ledge, and to ascend from it unto the knowledge

of the spirit, keep thyself from the weight of meats,

and let the natural grossness of thy body be sufficient

for thee, and do not make it more gross and heavy
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with overmuch meat, even though for the sake of thy

health thou wouldst eat a quantity—now the man

who thinketh thus erreth greatly— for an over-

abundance of food doth not give health but pro-

duceth pains and sicknesses in the body, and it

only maketh healthy the body of lust. And as all the

members become sick, and soft, and useless, even so be-

cometh strong and sound the lust for phantasms in the

body and soul, and together with the lust folly also

groweth strong, for the lust of the belly increaseth this

abominable passion of folly more than all other lusts,

for folly is the thick darkness of the soul, even also as

knowledge is the light of nature. And as a lamp is

extinguished in winds or storms, or becometh dim and

sheddeth its light dimly in a house wherein the air is

damp and heavy, so also doth the light of the know-

ledge of the soul become dark in the heart which is

black through the weight and moisture of meats. And
behold also the rays of the sun, the light of which is

established in its own nature, and not by absorption

from other substances like a lamp, become dark in an

atmosphere which is troubled and disturbed, [p. 410]

and although in the constitution of its sphere it is light

with the riches of its fulness, yet to the body of [this]

world it is black and dark. And thus also must thou think

concerning the soul, in which is gathered together the

light of knowledge in the manner in which the natural

light [is gathered together] in the sphere of the sun,

and when the heart becomes dull (or, cloudy) like the

atmosphere, then all the members which are therein

are disturbed by the smoke of meat, and the rays of

the knowledge of the soul are prevented from shedding

their light fully unto all the parts of the body, and all
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the motions of a man, whether of the external senses,

or whether of the Internal members, move stupidly and

confusedly.

Now the knowledge of the soul is the hidden rudder

of the whole body, which keepeth the eye in chasteness,

[that is to say,] in orderliness, and the ear in vigilance,

and the hand in watchfulness, and the tongue in correct

balance, and the feet in a prudent gait; and as the

charioteer [holdeth] the bridles of his steeds, even so

doth the soul hold the reins of knowledge, and it guideth

all the senses, and as the charioteer directeth his steeds

so also doth the soul order the senses, and rule the

inner members, and this good thing which is the light

of the body, and the order of all the members, perish-

eth through gluttony in the man who is not vigilant

and heedful. Let the disciple of Christ then flee from

this foolish passion, and let him not be a slave unto

his belly. For if we are not able to serve at one time

both God and mammon, [p. 411] according to the word

of Christ, it is evident that we cannot [serve] both the

belly and God, for it also was called "god" after the

manner of mammon, and as Jesus called mammon
''master", even so also did His Apostle call the belly

''god [in the words,] "Whose god is their belly, and

"whose glory their shame.'" And the word of God

mocketh those who lay fast hold upon their art, who have

hired themselves unto Christ for their belly's sake and

not because of love for Him, even as there are also to-

day many who are clothed with the precious garb of

discipleship, and who feign to be teachers and good

servants of God, not for love's sake, nor through dis-

Philippians iii. 19.
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cretion and fear, but only that they may minister unto

their belly, which they have mad^ a god unto them-

selves, and unto which they minister.

Now the Apostle of God teacheth us plainly that

the heaviness of the belly boweth down the gaze of

the soul from heaven to earth, saying, "Their whole

"mind is [set] upon earth."' And he set forth first the

words, "Whose god is their belly, and whose glory

"their shame," and afterwards he said, "Their whole

"mind is [set] upon earth," in order that he might make

known that the reason why they were fettered unto

earth, and why their mind was contaminated with the

dust, was because they possessed the lust of the belly;

and as the lust thereof chained them to the earth, even

so also will it bind whosoever ministereth thereunto.

For in what particular is the man who is befouled with

the lusts of the belly different from the worms which

crawl about in filth, or from the swine which wallow

[p. 412] in the mire? For in this case also the service of

this loathsome lust must needs be called loathsomeness,

and filth, and mire, and shame, and if Paul called it so,

how can we help calling it so likewise?

Now therefore we can see that the lust of the belly

is the beginning of all wickedness, and that it leadeth us

unto the ruin which [befell] Adam. For through it he

transgressed the commandment of God, and through it he

despised and cast away the law which [He had set] for

him, and the Calumniator took it that it might be a help-

meet unto him, because he saw that it was the most power-
ful of all lusts, and that thereby he would be able to

enter into him with all other wickedness. And the Enemy

' Philippians iii. 19.
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did not contend against the heads of our race with

fornication, or with avarice, or with vain-glory, or with

the adornment of apparel, or with envy and pride, or with

any of the other passions, but only with the lust of the

belly, because he saw that it was capable of becoming a

leader of all the lusts; for the Tempter was crafty, and

he saw which passion was the strongest and foremost in

us, and he drew nigh thereunto, and stimulated it, and

after that he sowed the seeds of laxity, and after that the

seeds of lust,* and then fornication also entered in, for

immediately "they had eaten, the eyes of both of them

''were opened, and they knew that they were naked."'

And it is evident that it was because' the lust for con-

nexion moved in the members of union, that they also

perceived [that they were naked], and were ashamed at

the sight of each other, for until food had gone into them

[p. 413] lust was not stirred up, and until lust had been

stirred up shame and fear did not rule [over them].

Behold, then, the beginning of shame is the lust

of the belly, and well hath the blessed Apostle also

called it thus, saying, "The woman saw that the

''tree was fair, and that it was a thing for which the

"eyes lusted, and that it was desirable to look upon;

"and she took of its fruit, and she ate and gave also

"to her husband with her, and he did eat."^ Thus thou

mayest see that the lust of the belly was the beginning

of their common sin, and of the first transgression of

the commandment, and that thereby all sins and all

punishments were brought in and came upon us; for

as envy was the beginning of wickedness with Satan,

so also was the belly the beginning of the transgres-

' Genesis iii. 7.
" Genesis iii. 6.
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sion of the commandment with the house of Adam.

And through it sins came in, and through it all penalties

followed; it was the beginning of pains and sicknesses,

through it the pains of childbirth entered in, through

it was the earth cursed, and it brought forth briars

and brambles, it hath made us aliens from the pleasures

of Paradise, it hath cast us out as it were into exile in

a cursed land, through it we have become slaves unto

devils, through its dominion over us we serve in the

bondage of Satan, through it evil spirits sport with us

and laugh at us, it hath brought in death which dis-

solveth and scattereth our frames, through it this fair

and beautiful image hath been made hideous and

loathsome, it hath fed us with the bread of pain, and

it hath collected for us food by the sweat of our face.

Now the lust of the belly is a senseless and blind thing.

It sought to eat, and yet was deprived of food; it

lusted after pleasures, and destroyed the gratification

and delight [p. 414] of Paradise, for though lusting to

eat, it knew not how to eat; it possessed not patience,

for the nature of this lust is to be hasty and impatient,

and it made haste and plucked one fruit, and was hence-

forth deprived of the table which was full of all the

luxuries of Paradise.

Now therefore let that lust which came unto Adam
be a type of that which cometh to us, for as they,

by of the eating of one fruit, were deprived of the

food of the whole garden, even so also will one

loaded table deprive us of the table of the kingdom
of heaven. For as long as the belly is full, and is

weighted with an abundance of meats, the soul is

useless for the remembrance of the blessings which are

about to come, and so long as the eye is fixed intently
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upon these meats, and it lusteth for them, the eye of the

mind turneth away from the sight of spiritual delights.

What then? If Adam, because he lusted for one fruit,

lost the whole of Paradise, how can the man who is laden

with the lust of many meats help being deprived of the

table of the kingdom.-^ For, because of his having

eaten, Adam lost Paradise, and inherited death with

all its curses. Esau, because of his meat, cast away

the birthright together with the blessings,' and he be-

came a slave unto sin, and one who was subject under

the hand of his brother. The people [of Israel], because

of their meat, forgot God, and instead of God, wor-

shipped the similitude of a dumb animal; and again,

because of their meat, the wrath of God [p. 415]

went up against them;'' and again, because of their

meat, they were led into the fornication with the

Midianites, through which the pestilence had dominion

over them suddenly, for it is written, "While the flesh

''was yet between their teeth the anger of God went

"up against them."^ And again, through meat and

luxuries the Sodomites also were polluted with an

unclean matter, and pleasures and the love of the

belly brought them unto that limitless wickedness,

even as the prophet of God maketh known concerning

them, "This was the iniquity of thy luxurious sister

"Sodom, who was satisfied with bread, and dwelt at

"ease;"'^ for by reason of being filled with bread, and

delicacies they polluted themselves with unnatural lust.

Let these things and others which are like unto

them be in thy remembrance, O thou that wishest to

Compare Genesis xxv. 33. ^ Compare Exodus xxxii. 10.

Numbers xi. 33. ^ Ezekiel xvi. 49.
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travel in the path of heaven, and cut off and cast

away from thee the fettering weight of the belly, which

sinketh the soul into the depths of wickedness like a

millstone in the sea. And do not imagine that [the

lust for] dainty meats only is accounted gluttony, for

behold, the gluttony of Esau was made manifest through

a mess of pottage, and [it consisteth not] in flesh over-

much, nor in wine overmuch, nor in any other preparation

of meats; for it was only because [Esau] desired greedi-

ly a mess of pottage, that the word of God rejected

him, and cast him away. In the meat which thou hast

nigh unto thee shew thy forbearance, and contend with

that which is near thee, and let there be war with thee

against the contemptible and despicable things which

are set before thee, lest thou make use of them for

the filling of thy belly [only]; for no man [p. 416] leaveth

the obstacles which are near and fighteth with those

which are afar off, and no man leaveth the sickness

which is at hand and which causeth him pain, and

bringeth healing unto that which hath not yet appeared.

And since the dainty meats, of which the rich and

noble men of the world make use, are not nigh unto

thee, forbear from the inferior kinds which are set be-

fore thee, and if thou canst conquer [the lust] for meats

which are common thou mayest believe that thou wilt

also be the conqueror over the lust for those which are

more dainty, and that thou wilt gain the victory over

those which are of great price.

The full belly produceth not pure prayer, and the

stomach which is inflated with too much food giveth

not forth wakeful melody. Now if its own loss only

were found in overfilling the belly, even though it would
be blameworthy, it would not perchance be over-wick-
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ed to palliate it, but because of the other wickednesses

which spring therefrom, it is right for the disciple that

he should take heed thereunto. The sleep of the over-

eater is much, his dreams are disturbed, his visions

are confused, the flow of his lust is copious, and his

sleep is deep but not healthy. If he standeth up to sing

a psalm, thou mayest consider that he standeth not up,

for as he sinketh down upon his bed, even so doth he

sink down in his standing up; he throweth himself

against the walls, he layeth hold of the things which hang

down, he supporteth himself upon sticks that they may
bear with him his heavy body, that is to say, that they

may carry with him the weight of the meats which he

beareth. And if it happen that he beginneth and endeth

his service, he perceiveth not where he is, for although

many voices cry in his ears, he overcometh them by the

depth of his sleep
; [p. 417] his ear is closed by the weight

of meats, his eye turneth away through sleepiness, and

his whole body is wearied and exhausted, because he

doth not eat in moderation. The living stand by his

side, and look upon him as dead, and those who are

awake see him, and they laugh and mock after his own

manner. He knoweth not which psalm is being sung,

he is wrathful against the man who waketh him up,

and he is filled with anger and threatenings against

whomsoever rouseth him from his deep slumber. It

happeneth too that he falleth down while he standeth,

and through the noise of his fall he disturbeth the ser-

vice, and in the hour of quietness he maketh tumult,

and at the season when God is hymned by the living

and by the Watchers, he standeth before Him like a

soulless corpse. And if one should say, "Is he not

''ashamed, and is he not brought to the blush .^" [I say,] how
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can the man, who doth not even know where he is,

be ashamed? He desplseth God in his standing up,

he casteth [looks of] hatred upon those who behold

him, he heapeth reproaches also upon those who wake

him up, he maketh himself a cause of falling and stum-

bling unto those who stand by his side, who leave off

singing to speak about him, and who are irritated at

the sight of the depth of sleep into which he hath

fallen; for if the glutton sleepeth, he is drowned in

sleep, and if he be awakened he sleepeth, and if he

singeth he is dumb, and if he standeth up, he falleth

prone.

Observe then these defects, O thou that lovest spiri-

tual excellence, and excuse thyself from this wickedness,

that thou mayest not forget God and thine own self

thereby, and thy discernment be darkened against all that

is seemly; and with these remember also that which was

spoken by the prophet Moses to the Jews, saying, "Take

"heed when [p. 418] thou eatest, and art satisfied, lest thou

"forget the Lord thy God who brought thee forth out ofthe

"land of Egypt." ^ And behold the Spirit of God hath

taught thee openly that error is born of fulness of food,

and that, when a man hath forgotten God, he marcheth

fearlessly into all wickedness, and associateth himself

with all evils. For as the sight of a stern master is to

riotous slaves, even so is the remembrance of God
[unto the soul] ; for it maketh the tumultuousness of the

thoughts shamefaced, and immediately the thought of

Him falleth into the mind all the perturbed thoughts

hasten to put themselves in the order of fear, and the

soul becometh suddenly a peaceful house, an ordered

* Deuteronomy vi. 11, 12.
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temple, a pure dwelling, and a holy mansion of the

Trinity. Whosoever then wisheth to travel along the

path of heaven should unfasten the shackles of lusts

from his feet, and should remove every weight from the

wings of his mind, in order that his person may travel

easily towards greatness, and may hear the promise

of the holy man Paul, who taught and admonished us,

saying, "Take ye heed lest there be among you any

*'man who is wanton or slack like Esau, who for one

"[mess of] meat sold his birthright; for also when he

"afterwards desired to inherit the blessings, he was

"rejected, for he found no place for repentance, though

"he sought it with tears."'

Let then these remembrances be unto thee, [O dis-

ciple,] and let such testimonies as these be written in

thy heart. Let us be active, that we may become

spiritual beings; let us shut the door of the lust of the

belly, that all wickedness may be shut outside; let us

put to death in us the lust of the body, that the lust

of the spirit may live in our soul; let us diminish by

patience [p. 419] also the wants of our life, that we

may be worthy by Grace of the life of glory; let us

deny the foolish mistress, that we may confess fully the

Holy and Eternal One ; let us free our members from weight,

that we may make our members light by pure prayer;

let us cast out the smoke of lust, that the eye of our

soul may be clear for the sight of knowledge; let us

not lust after the loaded table and abundance of meats,

that the table of the kingdom may receive us like

famished folk; let us despise and reject the health of

the body, that we may be able to obtain the health

^ Hebrews xii. 16.

EEE
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of the hidden man ; let not the fear of sickness through

[lack of] food fight against us lest^wounds increase in

our soul thereby; let us give thanks unto the Provider

for little food, that it may be seen that we are His sons

and not slaves in the hire of the belly; let us overcome

patiently the first lust, that we may thereby gain strength

to vanquish all [other] lusts; let us say unto each other

that which hath been said unto us by the Apostle,

"The belly for meats, and meats for the belly, but God
will bring them both to nought."' The body then is

not for fornication, but for the Lord, and the Lord for

the body, to Whom be glory from us all for ever.

Amen.

Here endeth the First Discourse on the lust of the belly

by the holy man Philoxenus, Bishop of Mabbogh.

^ I Corinthians vi. 13,



[P. 420] THE ELEVENTH DISCOURSE:

ON ABSTINENCE AND THE SUBJECTION OF THE BODY, WHICH
SHEWETH THAT A MAN IS, THROUGH TRIBULATIONS,

ABLE TO ENTER INTO THE SPIRITUAL COUNTRY
OF THE ENJOYMENTS OF THE KNOWLEDGE

OF CHRIST.

"Enter ye in at the strait gate,"' proclaimeth the

word of the Redeemer unto all true disciples of His

word, for without this gate a man cannot enter into

the kingdom of God. For a man is not wholly worthy of

the experience of the rule and life of Christ until he

hath put to an end in him all feeling for the meats of

the world, and he is not able to cut off and to cast

away from him this affection, except through the power

of patience he cut off [from himself] pleasure in

all things which are lusted after. For when a man
hath cut off and cast away wickedness from his soul,

all good and fair things spring up within him in its

place, that is to say, in the place from which evil hath

been cut off good straightway springeth up therein,

and blossometh. And as all the power of the soul

[p. 421] turneth to water and to make to grow that plant,

even so is the power of all the thoughts wholly directed

to make to grow the tree of goodness, which is planted

' St. Matthew vii. 13.
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in the soul after wickedness hath been uprooted there-

from; for if vices be not rooted^ up virtues cannot

blossom, and except evil habits be cut off and cast

away from us, the tradition of a good life layeth not

hold upon us, and unless we have forsaken slackness

we cannot lay hold upon fortitude, and except gluttony

hath died, abstinence cannot live in us. For death and

life are ministered unto in us in two things: the death of the

old man, which is abominable lusts, and the life of the

new man, which is a correct rule of life. Now the death

which is man's penalty did the commandment bring,

but the death which ariseth from the lusts He calleth

the will of each one of us, because also from the be-

ginning the death which is of sin entered in by [man's]

will, and afterwards came the death which arose from

the penalty by the will of God. And so also is it in

this case: for before the dissolution of the nature of the

body which dissolveth the penalty, the will of each

one of us is able to scatter the composition of the old

man of lusts, and when this death hath been dissolved

not even then is that nature firm.

Now the death which is of sin brought in the death

which is of nature, and with the dissolution of the one,

the other was brought to nought, and those who did

not die aforetime died in very truth, but those, who
of their own freewill put to death in themi the man of

lusts in this death, dissolved the death of the natural man;

[p. 422] therefore it is well that we should die before our

death, that we may also live before our life. For where

the death of the will goeth first, the death which is

of nature is dissolved, and where the death which is

of nature is dissolved aforetime by the dominion of

freewill before we come into life, the man who dieth

I
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is alive; and because these cessations and renewings

happen unto us aforetime in all ways, it is seemly for

us first of all to uproot wickedness, and then to lay in

ourselves the foundation of the edifice of virtues, in

order that the rock may receive our foundation, as it

is written," and that on a sure stone may be our building,

even as it is said. And in this respect we should be

like unto the physicians of [our] nature who, until they

have removed and cleansed the matter from the sore,

do not lay [upon it] the plaster which buildeth up and

maketh to grow the living flesh ; and so must it be

with us also when we have uprooted the matter of the

lust of the belly, and have made accusations against

its filthy and loathsome forms.

And now let us shew in our discourse the benefit

of abstinence, and let us exhort disciples with profit-

able doctrine to lay hold in their souls upon this

endurance which, although it is imagined to be laden

with labours, is nevertheless the birth-pang which giveth

us birth into the experience of the blessings of Christ.

And as the child is born into the world through the

pains of her that giveth him birth, even so also

through the pains of sufferings and the patient endur-

ance of labours is a man born into the world of the

knowledge of Christ. And if a man were to call ab-

stinence the cleansing of the lusts of the body he would

not err, for as [p. 423] the body is purified by washing

from the things which pollute it, and which conceal its

natural appearance and colour, even so also through

abstinence are the blemishes of the old man healed,

and made clean, and the beauty of the new man, cleans-

' Isaiah xxviii. 16; i St. Peter ii. 6.
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ed and pure, is revealed, and when he hath been re-

vealed and re-standeth in the appegjrance of his nature,

then is it easy for him to see and be seen in the

beauty of his soul from whence he receiveth the clothing

of knowledge.

Now the beginning of abstinence is bitter and severe,

but the end thereof is pleasant and sweet. Its burden

is heavy unto those who do not feel how light it is,

and its load is difficult unto those who do not look

into the spiritual riches which are therein, for it is the

strait gate which leadeth into the broad country of

spiritual beings; and as poverty of possessions is the

end of the way of the world, even so is abstinence

the beginning of the path of the rule and life of the

Gospel. And it is good for us also that, after the dis-

course upon poverty, we should enter upon the doctrine

which concerneth abstinence, because in proportion as

a man possesseth that which is outside of him will he

work therein, and therefrom will he gather in the pro-

duce. And though of his own will he distributeth good-

ness and lovingkindness, yet he taketh from outside

of him the seed, and casteth it in the fields of the afflicted,

or as one might say, he taketh from the world, and

giveth thereunto, even though the fruits of this right-

eousness be gathered together unto the person of the

man himself; but labours are outside the person. For

what labour and tribulation will arise in the body of

him, the righteousness of whose alms are stablished by

riches which are outside him, [p. 424] besides this only,

that he constraineth the thought of the lust of the belly,

and bringeth it into subjection beneath the will of

lovingkindness.^ But when a man hath emptied himself of

everything, and he standeth free in the world in his
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own person, he becometh a field of which he himself

is the cultivator, and he tilleth it, and soweth seed

therein, and from it tribulations begin, and in it they

come to an end, and henceforth he doth not sow strange

lands with the seed of alms, but the rational field of

himself, and in it he beginneth the service of the labours

of righteousness.

Now the first rule of this field is the culti-

vation of fasting and abstinence, for without these

all the virtues of the person can be but feebly culti-

vated, and it is as if the power [to perform] them were

weak and wanting in us; for our prayer cannot be pure,

nor our singing wakeful, nor our thoughts sanctified,

nor our knowledge increased, nor our understanding

made bright, nor our mind active, nor will our hidden

man be renewed in wondering admiration at the great-

ness of the glory of God, without the cultivation of

fasting and the ministration of abstinence. For from

these things we go on to others, and we are lifted up

from this step unto others which are higher, and by

reason of resisting meats we arrive at the similitude

of angels; for inasmuch as the angels exist wholly and

entirely without meat, we must of our own freewill make

ourselves alien unto the meat which is lusted after, and

diminish a few ofthe wants ofthe body. And by this [p. 425]

also we shew that we have in us the longing to be like

unto spiritual beings. For this reason our Lord Who came

for our redemption was able in His own power imme-

diately He was revealed to make us in the likeness

of angels—which He is about to make us finally ac-

cording to the riches of His grace—yet He did not

do this, but He taught us how a man might become

like unto the angels, and He left it to our freewill to
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hasten after their similitude. Let us then, of our own

freewill cast off from us the old carnal i^^indedness, and put

on the renewing of the likeness of the angels, and let

us exchange meat for meat, and lust for lust, and table

for table, and food for food, and one kind of nourishment

for another. For we have a [carnal] belly and a [spiritual]

belly which receive different kinds of meats, and when a

man hath shut the door in the face of one, he thei^

openeth the other that it may receive the meats of the

spirit, and enjoy and live daintily upon the various

kinds of spiritual food which are above nature; and

because our nature was too feeble of itself to cut off

and to cast out these things from it, the gift of the

Spirit came to our support, in order that that which

nature was not able to do of itself it might complete

by Grace.

Therefore, O disciple, contend against the lusts of

the body with all thy soul, and cultivate virtues in the

field of thyself which remaineth to thee from the world,

for thou thyself alone of every thing which is in the

world art reserved [p. 426] for life, and for thee the wed-

ding chamber is opened, and the kingdom prepared, and

the place for reclining spread, and the mansions are in

order, and the table of dainties is made ready in that

living feast in which God hath made Himself the min-

ister, even as He Himself hath proclaimed unto thee in

His sure word, "Verily I say unto you that He shall

"make His chosen ones sit down, and He shall gird up

"His loins and shall go in and minister unto them."'

Be thou then [O disciple,] at all times mindful of this

table, that from the remembrance thereof thou mayest

receive strength, and mayest be able to despise the

* St. Luke xii. 37.
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natural table; for there is no man who would exchange

the dainty table of the kingdom for the coarse and

common table of the bread of wheat, and more than

this the table of meats of the body is smaller and

inferior in comparison to that spiritual table.

Be thou wakeful, then, and watch thyself when
this lust beginneth to fight against thee, and gather

together all the host of thy thoughts, having as the

general thereof a wakeful understanding, which is like

the chief of a band of thieves, who are the passion of

the lust of the belly. For this lust knoweth that it is

too feeble to fight against the mind which can endure,

and it taketh with it hunger that it may be a help there-

unto, and that it may shew thee that thy blame will not

be very great if thou art constrained by thy hunger [and

thou eatest]. And it offereth unto thee such entreaties

as these: "Need of food was implanted in thee by the

''Creator," and ''Hunger naturally ruleth over thy body,''

and "The support of thy human life consisteth of food,

"and without it thou canst not abide in the [p. 427] world,

"and if thou wishest to live without these things thou

"resistest the will of the Creator, Who desired that thy

"bodily life should be supported in the world in this

"manner; and the meat which is [eaten] by mea-

"sure, and the drink which is taken in moderation are

"blameless." And when this lust hath led thee away

by these blandishments, and hath brought thee from

the consideration of. Thou shalt not eat, unto that of.

Thou shalt eat, it draweth thee on further from. Thou

shalt eat, unto how thou shalt eat, and what thou shalt

eat; for it doth not counsel thee from the beginning

that thy eating shall be from lust, but it persuadeth

thee that thou shalt eat for need's sake, and afterwards

FFF
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it leadeth thee on from need unto lust. By the power

of patient endurance a man standetlj when he contendeth

to overcome the hunger of nature, and If at the season

of his power weakness gaineth dominion over him, he

is easily conquered [and Is made] to come to utter defeat

when once a small portion of that feebleness hath gained

the mastery over him.

Observe then, O thou [disciple], very carefully and

with discerning knowledge, that not all hunger is the

hunger of nature, and that not all meat is the meat which

satisfieth want, and observe the different kinds of hunger,

and distinguish and select with knowledge thine own
hunger from among them. One kind of hunger belongeth

to youth, and another ariseth from weakness, and an-

other from excessive emptiness, and another from habit,

and another from idleness of the thoughts which have

nothing wherewith to occupy themselves, and another

from the feebleness of the thoughts, and another from

the daily cutting off which happeneth unto the body,

and another from the coldness of the body which seeketh

to be made warm [p. 428] by meat, and another which

excessive labour produceth; these and such like things are

the causes of hunger, besides there being some men
also whose hunger is not a healthy hunger. Therefore

many men are able to bear hunger from the beginning of

the day, and some are an hungered at the second hour,

and others at the fourth, and others at the sixth, and

others at the ninth, and others in the evening, and

others can endure the hunger of the close of the day until

the vigil of the night, and others continue to fast until

the third hour; and when they have arrived at the

number of a double vigil their natural hunger hath

entirely ceased in them, because the natural heat which
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is Stirred up in the body taketh the place of meat to

them. And when from these things thou dost under-

stand the varieties of hunger which are born in thee,

thou must distinguish and select from them all the

hunger which cometh of thy need, but thou must

from time to time restrain even this, in order that the

endurance of thy atfliction may be the more made
manifest, by which thy love unto God is made known.

Take heed then that the hunger of lust lead thee not

astray and thou imagine it to be the hunger of nature.

Now the real hunger of nature is not the want

of food in the stomach, but the want of the power

of the food in all the members, for when the

members have put off the power of food, and have

put on in its stead weakness, and although thou callest

unto them they respond not with whatever service

thou wishest, this is natural hunger; and thou must

[p. 429] therefore take carefully such food as will restore

the power to the members, being watchful of thy

thought that it be not mingled with the body in the

meat, and thou must make the lust which is in thee

to sleep, lest it be roused up and the lust for food be

excited by thee instead of by want; and if this happeneth

thy meal is one to be blamed, even though thou takest

food because of hunger, and eatest sparingly.

Let thy thoughts then observe at all seasons all

thy affairs, whether it be those which are in the world,

or those which are in thy body, or all the others which

are wrought in the soul. For a man is not an animal

that he should feed whenever he is hungry, but he

is bound, like a rational being, whenever the body she-

weth its natural hunger, to make the soul shew the

forbearance which becometh it, and it shall make use
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of that which is its own, even as doth the body also

of the things which belong to its nature, and the hunger

of the body shall be a reminder of its own hunger,

and it shall take its need as the testimony of the need

of its spiritual life. For the soul is not bound to bring

itself mightily into subjection unto the feminine passions

of the body, but it must rouse itself up in war against

them, and must subdue, and fetter, and be master of,

and overcome them; and it must produce in itself ar-

rangements and preparations against these lusts which

rise up from below, and which abase its greatness, and

defile its fair beauty. When the body at any time

whatsoever maketh war against thee with its needs,

or with the hunger of its lusts, thou must conquer in

the war at that season by patient endurance, and by

producing in thee as an antidote against that hunger

another hunger, and thou must turn thy mind [p. 430]

from the thought of the hunger of the body unto

meditation upon, and converse with God, for in this

way wilt thou be able to overcome the importunity of

the passion of its hunger. For if natural hunger were

to obtain dominion over each one of us very little, or

ever so little, we should all be hungry together, but

because hunger is also produced from the feeling of

desire we become hungry at different seasons. For who
doth not know that that hunger which cometh at the

beginning of the day, or at the third hour, or even

at the sixth hour, is not natural hunger? because, as

I have said,, natural hunger is the want of the strength

of meat in the members of the body, and that the

passion can be vanquished by the power of patient en-

durance sheweth particularly that it is not natural hunger;

and, moreover, even if it were natural? in this case
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also would it be right that it should be mastered, be-

cause our rule and life are superior to nature, and our

strife is against nature. For behold the human life

which is in us is not the feelings of nature, but they

are nature, and although it be thus, because of the

truth we fight also against human life, for the limits

are marked out and laid down; for unto the limit of death

for the sake of righteousness we must fight against

these lusts, but the war which is for faith's sake is

against natural life. And we are not commanded by

our Redeemer to slay ourselves of our own freewill

by patient endurance for the sake of the labours of

righteousness, but for the truth's sake we are com-

manded to die; so then it is right that we should

contend by rule and conduct on the side of [p. 431]

faith against all the needs of nature, but for the truth

we must contend against the natural life.

Repress then, [O disciple,] thy passion of hunger

when this lust is stirred up in thee, and set in battle

array against it all the powers of thy thoughts, that

if it be not vanquished by one, it may be overcome

by many. For how can that lust, which is wont to be

overcome by one living motion for God's sake, avoid

being vanquished by the might of many thoughts, if

this motion be in us in a healthy manner as if it

arose from a living and healthy nature? For as is

the power of the hand, so also is [the force] of the

stone which is cast therefrom, and according to the

might of the arm is the power of the arrow which

is shot forth by it, and as are the strength and healthy

condition of the soul, so also is the healthy motion

which is sent forth by it to the war against lust, and

lust (even though it happen that it hath held us fast
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habitually for a long time past), that is to say need, is

not able to abide before it.

And observe that a distinction also existeth between

one kind of need and another, for there is the need

which ariseth from lust, and that which ariseth from a

healthy state, and that which ariseth from strength, and

that which ariseth from life; let us then forsake the

former kinds of need, and make use of the last, so that

when we are constrained to satisfy a want, it may not be

that which ariseth from lust, or health, or from strength,

but only that which ariseth [p. 432] from life itself, even

as we learn also from the testimony of the righteous

men of old, who did not satisfy the want of any one

of these three, and of whom some persisted and

endured patiently a fast for forty days, and some for

three weeks. And it is not known that they satisfied

[their] needs for the sake of [their] life only, and the

limit of our Redeemer's fast sheweth this to us, and

His answer to the Calumniator also teacheth us this

openly, for it is written, "Man shall not live by bread

'!alone, but by every word which goeth forth from the

"mouth of God."' Now He said "shall live," and not,

"shall be sound," nor, "shall be strong," nor, "shall

"be filled its lust's need;" and although this word

is of little importance in its utterance, yet a great

distinction is apparent therein. For He taught us

clearly by that word that not by bread alone should

man live, but that he should eat only to live, and not

for the sake of lust, or strength, or healthy condition;

for according to these things is life stablished also in

sickness, and in weakness a man liveth unto them in

' Deuteronomy viii. 3; St. Matthew iv. 4; St. Luke iv. 4.
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the world. And as whosoever hath a severe disease

in his body, that is to say, in those members which

are the receptacles of meat, the food which he receiveth

nourisheth his disease and not his strength, even so

also whosoever feedeth the lust which is in him, his

meat nourisheth his lust and not his human life; and

it is manifest that whosoever nourisheth his lust [p. 433]

giveth birth to [other] lusts, for as is the nature of

the ground, so is also the taste of the [fruit of] trees

which grow up therefrom.

Thou shalt not then, [O disciple,] devour like a

slave, but eat like a free man, and let not thy food

be unto others but unto thyself, for instead of ministering

unto the bondage of lust thou must be a minister unto

thyself And who is there that understanding all this

will diminish [the food of] his own mouth and put [it]

into the mouth of others, even though it be that of a

helpful friend? how much less then [into that] of an

enemy, that is, the contrary of thy true life ? For there

is no power in lust to lead thy life into subjection, but

it taketh might from thine own might to subjugate

thee; thou shalt not, then, take thy power and give

it unto lust that it may fight against thee therewith, and

thou shalt not clothe thine enemy in armour that thou

mayest contend against him therein. Thou shalt not

be in doubt concerning thyself, that is to say, thou

shalt not be wholly on the side of thine enemy and

turn and wage war against thyself, for this lust, if thou

wilt, is a feeble thing, and how can it help being a

feeble thing if without thee it cannot even exist .^ If now

thou dost create it, thou must also give it strength;

and if it beginneth to exist from thee, from thee must

it obtain strength to gain power over thee; for as God
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is over created things so art thou god over thy lusts, and

as by the will of the Creator created things exist, and

if He willeth not they exist not, so also according to

thy will are thy lusts, and at thy will they become

nothing. "God calleth [p. 434] the things which are

"not as if they were," ' even so also doth thy will create

the lusts which are not, that they may come into

existence; now God looketh upon all things, and they

become nothing, so also doth thy will [look] upon all

the passions, and straightway they are destroyed and

become nothing. If thou wishest, they are thy pas-

sions; and if thou wishest, they do not exist. From
thee springeth up the cause of thy lust, and from thee is

born the destruction thereof; if thou makest it to live,

thou canst make it to die, and if thou makest lust to live

in thee, thou makest thy life which is in God to die.

A man cannot by any means live with God and with

lust at the same time, even as he cannot live with the

Calumniator and with Christ also; for the lust of the

body is a goad unto the man of the spirit, in the same

manner that the Calumniator is the contrary of thy

whole self All the fair passions spring up from the soul in

thee by the help of Grace, but the origin of abominable

lusts is from the body, and the Enemy doth urge them

on; therefore vanquish that which it is meet should be

overcome, that He to Whom the victory belongeth

may overcome by thee, and fight and conquer the first

lust, that thereby and henceforth the conquest of them all

may be easy. For if one lust can overcome thee, how very

much more easily can many overcome thee! And more-

over, when all lusts are gathered together [against thee],

' Romans iv. 17.
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yet are they powerless, and how very much more
easily are they made impotent when thou dost vanquish

them one by one by the persistence of patient endurance!

And, moreover, it is right for thee to make a

distinction between them, in order that victory over

them may be easy for thee. [p. 435] For when the lusts

desire to make an attack upon thy patient endurance

in a body, thou shalt not give unto them that which they

seek, but thou shalt engage in war with them all, only

thou must cut off and separate them one from another,

and fight against each one of them singly, and gain the

victory; and thou shalt not allow them to perfect their

will in thee, not only by not allowing them to over-

come thee, but also by preventing their coming [upon

thee] in a body. Now by their coming in a body in

this manner, their weakness is displayed, and if, when

gathered together, their infirmity is revealed unto thee,

how very much more will their utter powerlessness be

apparent when each one of them cometh against thee

singly? Watch then diligently that portion of the desire

for truth which is in thee, and which longeth for life, and

panteth for that which is good, and which lusteth with a

healthy, and not with a destructive lust. For the lust of

destruction is laid beneath destruction, and it speedily

destroyeth whomsoever wisheth to possess the power

of patient endurance; but the lust which destroyeth not,

even when its enemies think that they have overcome

it, is not loosed from the sure fixity of its nature, and

although it be thought that it is conquered, it is by

no means overcome, but it removeth itself from the

thought which is unworthy of it, even when it is held

thereby, and it fighteth against abominable lust.

Now therefore it is good that we should overcome all

GGG
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lusts, but especially [p. 436] the first lust by which,

if we overcome it, we receive the^ strength of victory

against other lusts; for when this evil lust shall be van-

quished in us, together therewith shall be conquered the

others which follow in its train. And as we see that

our work hath multiplied, in that we have in vanquish-

ing one overcome many, so let us devote ourselves

more diligently to the work, because if we are dilatory,

not only shall we incur defeat in this, but in all

other contests which will enter in thereafter. And

as,- if we conquer in the first victory, it is the victory

in all other contests, so also if we be defeated, it is

the defeat in all other battles; therefore it is right that

we should be victors at all times, because it is the vic-

tory of our nature, and because it is outside our nature

to be overcome, both because of our own will and because

of the blandishments of our enemies. Let us then volun-

tarily fulfil the will of God our Creator, Who hath set

us in the strife that we may be victors, and let not

that king Who chose us be ashamed of us, and be re-

proached because He hath chosen and mingled sluggish

soldiers in His camp; for our defeat would show the

Ignorance of Him Who chose us, and therefore let us

be victors, that the Wise Being may not be thought

to be foolish through us.

Observe then by the experience of thy contest with

what thoughts this lust of the belly, when it troubleth

thee, may be overcome, and by this habit, whenever it

setteth itself in battle array against thee, do thou array

in order of battle these thoughts against it, and after the

victory thou wilt receive the sweets of conquest. For

so long as thou art disturbed by the prickings [p. 437]
of lust, thou wilt never taste the pleasure of victory;
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but after a little, when thou art clothed with the armour

of patient endurance, thou shalt go forth from the strife

of the battle with victory, and the pleasure of victory

shall meet thee. And it is impossible that pleasure

should light upon thee in the world, for pleasure is

born of labour, and it is impossible for the harvest to

be produced in thy grasp whilst thou boldest the seed

in thy hand, for crops are gathered from the seed after

it hath been sown. And, moreover, whilst thou art

still standing in the thick of the battle, and it is not

apparent to which side victory will incline, it is im-

possible for thy triumph to be proclaimed in the cities;

but after the war is ended, and victory hath appeared,

then shall the triumph of the warrior be proclaimed

in the cities. According to these examples, then, take

thou this spiritual war in which thou art engaged. And
if thou art disturbed when thou fightest, know that

this befitteth thee, and if thy fighting be laboured and

thou sweatest, this also cleaveth unto thy work; for if there

be a battle, there must be labour therein, and if there be

a contest, in weariness and sweat must run those who

enter in to it.

Do thou, then, not consider the things which are

near, but look beforehand at the pleasures which [come]

after the tribulations, and let not thy mind be fettered

unto thy body, but let it hasten to see the things which

are about to come, that thou mayest strengthen with the

remembrance of victory the members which stand in

battle. Thou art a spiritual being and must wage war

against the lust of the body, and the spiritual being

who is overcome by the body is a laughingstock; and

it is a disgrace [p. 438] unto him that is invited to

heaven, that the belly should contend with him and
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overcome him. For if thou art ordained by Grace to

fight and conquer spiritual principalities and powers,

that is to say, the hosts and the companies which are

opposed to thee, how very much more is it meet for

thee to vanquish the belly? And behold thy garb

hath been dedicated unto this, and the appearance of

thy rule of life proclaimeth for thee victory over the hosts

which are opposed [to thee]. And who would not laugh

at the man who hath prepared himself for these things

if he should see his belly overcoming him? especially when

it is not the necessary of life which urgeth thee to this,

but the lust which is born of the feebleness of thy will,

and that that which is born of thee, not being a man of

might but as yet a child and youth, which it would have

been easy for thee to have set under thy heel, hath stood

up in battle against thee, and hath laid thee low.

And see then also how the Spirit counselleth thee,

saying, "Dash the children of Babylon upon the stones

"while they are young.'" And well hath the word of

prophecy called these passions "children", that it might

show thee their powerlessness, and might encourage thee

to victory; and it did not say ''thy children," that it

might not cause thee disgrace, as if such children ap-

peared from thee, but it named them "children of Ba-

"bylon," that is to say, children who were born of slavery

and not of freedom, because the mother which giveth

birth to lusts is the slavery which the word of prophecy

hath symbolized by Babylon which hath been wasted, and

which carrieth off rapaciously like spoil the [p. 439] power

of the spiritual man, and plundereth his riches.

Now therefore when lust hath joined itself unto hunger

^ Compare Psalm cxxxvii. 9.
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to wage war against thee, do thou unite thy thought unto

Grace, and stand up in prayer, and as if thou didst

despise lust, do not even turn thy thoughts thereunto

—now I mean that lust which is great—for even when

thou fightest and dost overcome, thy victory will still be

subject unto defects, for thou hast had need of fighting,

and then thou didst conquer the belly—for it is right that

thou shouldst despise it, and that it should be of no ac-

count in thy sight, and that thy thought should not cleave

thereunto—but thou must despise it as a mighty man

despiseth a feeble one, and as a man of strength and power

despiseth one that is contemptible and wretched. And
it is also the custom of brave warriors when they see

feeble men coming against them to fight to despise

them, and to have them in contempt, and to laugh at

their advance, even as it is written concerning that

blasphemous giant whose boast lay in the strength of

his body, who, ''when he saw David despised him."'

And if all the contempt which he had in him for David

arose from his confidence in his flesh, why shouldst not

thou, by the power of the spirit which is in thee, despise

and hold in contempt the lust of the belly? For whom
doth it usually conquer except infants and young children?

For immediately the lust of the belly afflicteth them with

its need they begin to cry and to importune their

parents, and to ask them for what they want, and they

do this because they have not yet attained unto the

age in which the power of patient endurance is born

of [p. 440] the soul. But thou hast attained, like a

giant, unto this age, and the power of thy soul hath

been revealed unto thee, if thou desirest to make use

^ I Samuel xvii. 42.
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thereof; and why shouldst thou be vanquished by the

belly like a child, and become a ^thing to mock at,

that the passion of childhood may make a laughing-

stock of thee? For in the age in which being over-

come by the belly is akin unto the nature of the

stature of a child, in that same age [I say], victory

over it is to thee also akin, and as his childhood is

subject unto defeat, even so doth victory cleave unto

thine own full-grown stature.

Understand then from this also the feebleness of

the lust of the belly, for its fighting belongeth unto the

condition of children, for we see that all the other

lusts renew themselves against our life in the various

states of [our] growth which follow after [childhood],

but this lust of the belly is stirred up in childhood;

and thou must know that it is because it is feeble that it

fighteth against the child, but when it wageth war against

thee it cometh only [to make] a trial, and not [to obtain]

the victory. Overcome then with thy persistence that, the

defeat of which, even when thou hast conquered it, is not

a great thing, because it is a war of childhood, but the

benefit which is produced therefrom is not a feeble

thing—for being small and contemptible, when thou

hast overcome it, its defeat is not a thing to wonder

at; but it openeth unto us the door of triumphs over

all the passions, and when the other lusts which follow

in its train see this, they become so enfeebled that

they cannot come to fight, [p. 441] or if they draw

nigh to fight, they do so with fear and terror, and be-

cause of this they fight with half their strength and

not with [their] full force, for fear is wont to diminish

and to dissipate their power.

Fight then, O disciple, and overcome like a man,
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that thou mayest be crowned gloriously like a warrior.

Thou shalt not be conquered, for thou wast not set

apart for this; thou shalt not fall because thou wert

not chosen for this; thou shalt not surrender, because

the mighty Hand is with thee; for the Hand of Christ

will be with thee in the wars which thou shalt wage
against all these things, if only thou wilt perceive the right

Hand which graspeth thy right hand, and the mighty

Arm which holdeth thy feeble hand.

And now, since it is fitting that I should teach thee

the first kinds of this victory listen, and I will tell thee.

Do not, then, attribute unto thyself victory when thou

conquerest the lust for rare and costly meats only, but

when thou conquerest [thy lust] for poor and common
food, thou mayest consider this a genuine victory; for

the disciple is bound to excuse himself not only from

the eating of flesh and the drinking of wine, but also

from everything for which he lusteth; do not then fight

against meat, but against lust. If it be that thou makest

war against the kind of meat, when thou hast vanquished

in the war against one kind, another will fight against

thee, but if thou overcomest lust in only one thing out of

many, with this thou wilt also overcome another, for

there are certain meats of which if a solitary or a

[p. 442] coenobite make use, the reproach on their

account is evident; now in this war shame of the

multitude will help thee, and many times wilt thou be

prevented from eating by reason of the shame before those

who behold thee; and since it happeneth that thou hast

help in this war from outside, the conquest therein is

small. But do thou, like one wise unto advantages, and

cunning unto benefits, fight against those things which

are permitted to be eaten, and against the lust thereof
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do thou wage war; and briefly, I will give thee an

indication [of what they are]. Everything which is

laid upon the table for thy food, and which thine eye

looketh upon and lusteth after, thou shalt not think of, but

say quietly unto thy belly, "Because thou hast lusted

"therefor thou shalt not taste it;" and when it hath

received from thee this law, it will occupy itself with

its need, and the eye of its lust will not be extended

and diffused over the meats. And I also say that

which, because it will be thought new, not every man

will forthwith accept, but the few and the small in

number will understand it, and these will suffice: it is

better for thee to eat flesh without lust, than lentiles

with it, for by the eating of the flesh passion will not

be produced, but in respect of that which is inferior

{i. e., the lentiles) lust goeth before the eating thereof,

and an accusation is brought against the food because of

a man s lust therefor, and not because of its nature. Hast

thou forgotten that which Paul crieth, saying, "Every-

"thing which hath been created by God is holy, and

"nothing is to be rejected if it be received with thanks-

"giving?"' But [p. 443] take good heed unto me, in this

case also, that thou receive not this word as free permis-

sion to eat flesh, and that thou make not use thereof, for

the sake of ministering unto thy lusts, for unto the free it

is written. If thou hast been tempted in thy soul which

standeth upon the height of the freedom of Christ, and

hast subdued by the power of thy patient endurance

the bondage which is in thee, thou mayest make use

of these words, if when thou eatest thou dost not eat

with thy senses, and when thou drinkest thou dost not

* I Timothy iv. 4.
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drink longingly that which thou drinkest. If thou

canst eat like a dead man, eat, but if thou eatest like a

living man, take heed that thou dost not taste thy food with

pleasure; for the perception of the taste of that which

thou eatest testifieth against thee that thou art still

alive unto lust, and that thou eatest in order that thou

mayest eat, and not that thou mayest live. And Saint Paul,

standing upon the height of this freedom, said, "Let

*'not him that eateth not judge him that eateth," ' neither

let him that eateth because of his freedom despise him

that eateth not because of the bondage of the law,

because he whom the law leadeth is yet a servant, and

hath not yet arrived at the perfect freedom of Christ.

See then therefore, and think not that thou standest

in the freedom ofChrist whilst thou still servest in bondage,

and dost eat everything without being permitted so to do.

For the blessed Apostle also warns thee against lusting

with thoughts of freedom, whilst thou art still a slave, saying,

**Ye have been called unto freedom, my brethren;"^ but

let not your freedom be for the eating of flesh, and if

thou art still a slave, let not only [p. 444] the laws

which are external direct thee, but also the laws of thy

discretion. For the external laws are kept for many

reasons, for appearance, for fear, for praise, for the

love of honour, for imagination, for the growth of other

passions, that a man may humble his enemies, and

that he may shew unto others who are slack the com-

parison of his wickedness, and similarly there are many

other reasons [for the keeping] of the external law; but

let the law of thy discretion be unto thee, so that if

thou lustest after anything thou must restrain thyself

from making use thereof And moreover, in respect of

* Romans xiv. 3. ^ Galatians v. 13.
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that for which thou lustest, thou must know that as yet

thou art a slave, and when thou hast in this manner

perceived thy slavery, thou must know that the law

requireth thee to conquer henceforth, and to encircle

with the law all the motions of thy thoughts, and

every thought which moveth in thee with the lust for

something restrain by the fear of the law, examining

very carefully both the motions of nature and the

motions of lust, and if the motion be of nature, suppress

it, but if it be of lust, root it up. Now thou hast power

to uproot the motions of lust, but the motions of nature

thou canst only suppress and quiet, because lust itself

receiveth its motion from nature, for it inclineth and

looketh unto nature to be moved; and when it seeth

that it is moved, it taketh the motion and maketh it

its own, and it bringeth it out, and giveth it unto thy

will to perform in very deed. Thou must then, like

one who seeth thy passions, understand when any

feeling of lust is mingled in the [p. 445] motion, I mean
the motion which receiveth [something] from nature,

because it receiveth what it needeth, and returneth; now
I distinguish between that motion and the motion of lust,

that I may not eat and be overcome.

Overcome therefore the lust for garden herbs, that

thou mayest thereby overcome the lust of fornication, and

let not common food stir thee up, in order that what hath a

fair guise may not excite thee. Despise thou poor and con-

temptible things, lest they gather together against thee

the lusts of those which are mighty, for lust doth not

wage war against thee but against that which is akin

unto thy rule of life. Because thou art remote from the

meats of the world, and from preparations of cooked
foods, and from the eating of flesh, and the drinking
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of Strained wines, lust is slow in bringing these things

nigh unto thee, for it knoweth that they are remote

from thee, and that they have no connexion with thy

promises that thou shouldst make use of them, and that

they are cut off from thee by custom, and by law, and

by thy dwelling, and by thy rule ot life. And where lust seeth

that there is something which will fight on its account

it ceaseth from making war against such things, and

pricketh thee with others, that is with ordinary meats, with

the lust of dried vegetables, with the lust of garden

herbs, and with the lust for cold water instead of strained

wine, which things will be thought by thee not [worthy]

of great blame, for their commonness is an excuse for

them, and it adviseth thee, saying, "Eat, and thou shalt

"not be blamed, and drink and thou shalt not be re-

"proached, for these are necessaries, and it is not meet

"that thou shouldst restrain thyself therefrom, especially

"[p. 446] at eventide, or thou mayest draw nigh to taste

"them once in two days. Eat everything which is set

"before thee, and eat until thou art satisfied, in order

"that thy body may be strengthened, and [be able] to

"bear labours;" for slackness in the guise of right-

eousness giveth thee counsel, because it seeth how many

times thou hatest the advice of slackness which is evident.

But do not thou be flattered by the person

of these things, and despise not the commonness of

things, and do not imagine that food is naturally re-

prehensible, for it is only so when a man shall eat

it with lust; whether a man eat flesh or herbs with

lust the eating of both is the same thing, and they

are reprehensible because lust hath eaten them. It

was not the fruit which Eve ate that brought forth

death, but it was the lust thereof which brought forth
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death; for if she had kept the law, and had not eaten

with lust at that time, how many ti^pes could she have

eaten of it afterwards, and not been blamed, provided

that she took it unto herself in the ordinary way like

[that of] other trees? And she drew nigh unto it,

for it is written that she lusted, and then ate,"" and

for this reason she was condemned. And what then

was the nature of this fruit which was able to pro-

duce death, together with all [other] wickedness ? Now,

behold, according to what many say, and according

also to the slight indication which the Book itself

giveth unto us, the fruit which Eve ate was of the

fig-tree, and it is manifest that the nature of the fig-tree

is not to produce death; therefore it was lust which

gave birth unto death, which it hath in all generations

produced for man. For the root of death is [p. 447]
lust, and the root of lust is carnal union, and for this

reason all those who are born of carnal union are

moved by lust, and are subject unto death, except One
who was not born of carnal union; for this reason He
was free from the motion of lust, and therefore He
appeared superior to natural death, which, although

He took it upon Himself, was voluntary and not natural.

So then the nature of food is not reprehensible, al-

though it is blameworthy when lust eateth it. And the

reason for setting apart and prohibiting to the Jews the

meats which are severally mentioned in the law was to

teach them to overcome their lust for certain things,

for if the law had prohibited every kind of meat the

command would have been heavy upon them, and they

would not have received it, and because the commandment

^ Genesis iii. 6.
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did not prevent them from [eating] even one [of them],

they were moved within themselves, like animals without

discretion, unto all lusts; and as they had not where-

with to learn that it was good for a rational being to

overcome his lust, He allowed them to eat by reason

of [their] weakness, and He prohibited them from eating

many of them that the distinction of their rational

nature might appear, and that they might learn to

contend against lusts; and because they would not under-

take with good will the war against lusts, He made
meats unclean to them, that because they were unclean

they might be restrained from making use of them.

Now with thee He hath not done thus, but [p. 448]

He hath purified and sanctified everything, as it is

written, "Everything is sanctified by the word of God
and by prayer,"' that henceforth the patient endurance

of thy discretion might appear, and that thou mightest

not eat, not because they were impure, but because it

hath been said that it is good that thou shouldst not

eat flesh nor drink wine, nor anything by which our

brother may stumble, ^ and also that thou mightest over-

come lust by thine own will, and not by the restriction

of the uncleanness of meats.

Now against the things which are unclean naturally

lust doth not rise up, and therefore everything is holy

before thee; therefore when on all sides the materials which

provoke thy lust shall appear, thou shalt suppress and

overcome them by the love of God, and moreover,

because of this, it is seemly for thee to appear tempe-

rate. Unto thee, then, let the meats which are set apart,

that is to say, everything for which thou lustest,

^ I Timothy iv. 5. ^ Romans xiv. 21.
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be unclean unto thee, for that which thou bringest nigh

unto thyself for its need's sake without lust thou art

allowed to eat without reprehension, the law which

restraineth thee permitting [thee so to do]; the law is not

written outside thee, as in the case of some, but it is

that which is written upon thy heart, and thy conscience

testifieth concerning it, and only by thyself is it read,

and others who are outside thee see it not, and thy

freedom, as by the law, is not prohibited from eating,

that it may not transgress the law if it eateth.

For freedom is above the law, [p. 449] and therefore it

is the same to thee whether thou eatest, or whether thou

eatest not, even as Paul spake concerning this freedom

of the spirit, saying, ''He that regardeth the day, re-

''gardeth it unto the Lord, and he that regardeth it

"not, regardeth it not unto the Lord; and he that

''eateth not eateth not unto God; and he that

"eateth, eateth unto God, and giveth thanks unto

"the Lord;'*' so then it belongeth unto us by this

freedom to eat, or not to eat. And for this reason

He did not make a difference between meats severally

mentioned by the law, that they might not be distinguished

before us by lust or by the absence of lust, and that

we should not excuse ourselves from eating that for

which we lust as if through uncleanness, whether it be

rare or whether it be common, or whether it be permitted

to be eaten according to custom or not; so then that

from the eating of which lust ariseth not in us we
may eat as of that which is clean, without our con-

science pricking us during the eating thereof

The prick of the conscience is the transgression of the

' Romans xiv. 6.
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law, as hath been said also by the Apostle,' for if a

man be in doubt, and he eateth, he is condemned. The

Jews ate flesh in the wilderness, and it is written con-

cerning them that, "While the flesh was yet between

"their teeth the anger of God had dominion over them,"'

not because they had eaten flesh, but because with lust

they had asked to eat it, for if the eating of flesh com-

monly brought anger whenever they ate it, they would

have received this penalty, and, moreover, the priests

who continually ate [p. 450] flesh in the temple would

have deserved also the very same condemnation; but

it is not written anywhere that anger had dominion

over them because of the eating of flesh except in this

place. That they sought flesh lustfully, and asked for

it with lust, David testifieth, saying, "They lusted with

"lust in the wilderness, and they tempted God in the

"waterless desert. And He gave them their requests,

"and sent fulness into their souls".^ And in the place

where they required flesh it is written that, "The people

"said to Moses, It was better for us when we were in

"Egypt, for we sat by the flesh pots, and did eat, and

"were filled [with] everything that our soul lusted for."^

And again when Moses saw that they lusted, and were

made unclean by their lust, he said to them, "Sanctify

yourselves [against] to-morrow that ye may eat flesh,"^

as if a man were to say. Because your persons

have been made unclean by your lusts, and the gift

of God draweth not nigh unto the unclean, sanctify

yourselves from the lust that ye may be worthy to eat

^ Compare i St. John iii. 4; Romans iv. 15.

2 Numbers xi. 33. 3 Psalm cvi. 14.

"^ Exodus xvi. 3. 5 Numbers xi. 18.
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the gift of flesh, for ''Ye shall not eat it one day, nor ten

"days, nor twenty days, but a whole month, until it

''come out from your nostrils, and it become indigestion

"unto you; because that ye have rejected the Lord

"Who is among you, and have said. Who will give us

"flesh to eat?"

Behold then, according to the word of Moses unto

the Jews, every one that eateth in lust, [p. 451] re-

jecteth the Lord Who is in him, and he resteth upon

his lust's desire. Well then was indigestion made the

limit of the meat which lust required, for need ob-

serveth a limit, but lust hath neither limit nor end.

Understand then [the matter] from another side also.

It was because they lusted that they were condemned

and not because they ate flesh, for behold Elijah did

not ask for [food] with lust, but the ravens fed him

with bread and flesh, evening and morning, and he

drank water from the brook;' and when flesh was sent

unto the prophet by the Giver, he by the power of

his freedom received it like a meal of garden herbs, m

And thou must in another way understand that it is

lust which is reprehensible, for every day, morning

after morning, the people gathered the manna which

came down, and so long as they gathered it according

to the command they were not reprehended or con-

demned; but when they lusted to gather it in too

great a quantity, it swarmed with worms and stank,*

to the shame of the lust which gathered it. And moreover

when they ate it formerly, its taste was changed into

that of all [kinds of] meats in their mouth, and it is

well known that it also took the place of flesh unto

' I Kings xvii. 6. ^ Exodus xvi. 20.
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them, for it is written, '*It was like honey comb, and

''its taste was as if it had been kneaded in oil/'' And
although it was changed into all these varieties of food

the eaters thereof were not condemned thereby, for

[p. 452] it was a gift of Grace, and not that which their

lust had demanded.

Now that thou mayest understand that it is every-

thing that is eaten with lust, even though it be common,

that is reprehensible, set before thine eyes these two

examples, the eating of Esau, and the eating of Elijah.

Esau, because he ate lentiles, was condemned, and

therefore Paul calleth him "dissolute", and "fornicator",

because "for one mess of meat he sold his own birth-

bright;"^ and Elijah, though eating meat, was pure and

holy, and a spiritual being, and like a spiritual being

was removed unto the place of spiritual beings. Be-

hold then, and understand from the two examples of

Elijah and Esau, that it is lust which causeth condem-

nation and not meat. Seek then to eat everything and

not to be condemned, and be above lust in everything,

and eat everything; but if thou canst not be superior

to lust, everything that thou eatest will be a condem-

nation unto thee, even though it be a common thing,

as Eve was condemned for eating the fruit, and as the

Jews were censured for gathering the manna, and as

Esau was condemned for eating the lentiles, and as the

people also who perished, because they ate and drank

with lust before the calf

And that even the drinking of cold water with lust

is reprehensible David, the wise man of God, shall

prove unto thee, for when he lusted to drink water

* Exodus xvi. 31 ; Numbers xi. 7. ' Hebrews xii. 16.

Ill
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from the great cistern which was in Bethlehem, and

those who did hear [him] obeyed §nd brought [it] to

him,' he suppressed his lust, and poured it out before the

Lord, as if [p. 453] by means thereof he was pouring

out [his] lust; now the nature of water is not such as

to cause sin even if he had partaken thereof, for it

is cool and pleasant, but he perceived within himself

that he had asked for it with lust and he conquered

his lust, and did not grant its request. And he did this

also that he might vex those who had been ministers

unto his lust, by turning back their kindness upon them-

selves, that he might teach every man not to be in

subjection unto his lust, and that we should not make

our faces joyful towards those who minister unto our lust.

And God permitted Noah also to eat every thing

like green herbs, and though Adam was censured because

he had eaten the fruit, yet to Noah power was given,

as by a covenant of gift, over all meats—now where it

was partaken of with lust, there was it reprehended,

for having received through the taste of lust the pleasure

of wine, he drank thereof inordinately and immoder-

ately, and was in this case laid under sin— for God
permitted him to eat every kind of flesh after which

his soul lusted. Now although this meat is a burden unto

the wise and prudent, yet was it given by promise

unto Noah,^ and it was sent unto Elijah in a gift,^ and

Abraham received God and His angels thereby,^ and

Isaac was pleased to pour out blessings upon Jacob

thereby ,5 and Samuel offered this gift beforehand to

Saul as to a king,^ and David and all the righteous

^ 2 Samuel xxiii. 16. ^ Genesis viii. 20.

^ I Kings xvii. 4. ^ Genesis xviii. 7.

5 Genesis xxvii. 25. ^ i Samuel ix. 24.
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kings made use of such meat, and it was employed

by all the righteous; [p. 454] and they were not blamed

therefor, because they were superior to lust. And they

did not eat like slaves with lust, but they made use

of every thing with authority like free men, and they

in their eating of rare meats were praised, while those

who fed themselves upon ordinary and common foods

were rejected and reprobated. Now Paul crieth unto

us, ^'Let not your hearts be made heavy through the

*'eating of flesh and the drinking of wine",' that he may
teach us that meat maketh heavy the heart, but they

ate and did not become heavy, and they ate, moreover,

that they might show that their lightness was more

powerful than the heaviness of meat, and that by that

thing which maketh dense the heart their mind became

the brighter, and that by that which maketh heavy

the body, and darkeneth the mind, the lightness of

their understanding became more luminous. For being

abstinent, that they should be clean, and pure, and holy,

was not accounted by them so great a thing as that

they should be purified in the matter of the things

which make gross the heart, that is to say, that they

should be purified in the matter of the things which are

the contrary of purity, that they might overcome like

mighty men that which was opposed to them, and that,

like men of power and freemen, they might be un-

injured by the things which cause injury.

But thou hast not arrived at this point, and to this

grade thou hast not yet ascended, therefore it is

necessary for thee to abstain from every thing, and

to eat in moderation that thou mayest be pure, and

Compare Ephesians v. 18, and St. Luke xxi. 44.
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to eat and to drink by weight and measure that thou

mayest be clean, because according to thy promise thou

must run after purity [p. 455] of soul, and thou must seek

diligently to arrive at the likeness of the angels. But

thou wilt not be able to stand in the freedom of spiritual

beings until thou hast cast away entirely the bondage

of carnal beings, for when thou hast cast away this

bondage like a spiritual being and freeman thou mayest

eat of every thing blamelessly, without making thy heart

gross by the eating of flesh, and the drinking of wine will

not cloud thy thoughts, even as it is written concerning

the angels, that "They ate flesh and drank wine with

"Abraham";' and their spiritualness was not weighed

down by this food; moreover, like unto them also are

all the righteous whose [names] are written in the Scrip-

tures, who ate, and [whose hearts] neither became heavy

nor gross, because they did not eat with a longing de-

sire. Be thou without desire, and eat as did the angels

with Abraham, and like all the righteous men who
[are mentioned] in the Old Testament, and thou shalt

not be blamed, that is to say, thou must hold thyself

bound to preserve the chastity of thy rule of life

because this befitteth thy promise, and because' of

the benefit [which it will be] unto others, for freedom

and power to draw nigh unto everything are not per-

mitted unto us, and although freedom hath power over

every thing, yet it may not be exercised in everything

lest it destroy its own freedom. That a free man is

not fettered by a lust for anything he sheweth by his

freedom, and in that he hath the power and doth not

make use thereof, he doubleth readily the freedom

thereof, and he preserveth it from being dissipated,

* Genesis xviii. 8.
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even as Paul writeth concerning [p. 456] this freedom,

saying, "I have power [to do] everything, but not

''everything edifieth"\ And that thou mayest learn that

[it is thus] with all other things, and especially in the

matter of eating and not eating, he maketh known the

power of his freedom and saith immediately after these

words, "Meats of the belly, and the belly of meats,

"but God will bring both of them to nought."^

Preserve then, O disciple, the habit of abstinence,

that thou mayest also arrive at the power of freedom,

and wean thyself, and eat not, that thou mayest draw

nigh unto the state of eating without perceiving [it];

•abstain from food by the power of thy soul, in order

that the lusts which are mingled in thy members may
be destroyed. Thou shalt not eat, that thou mayest sin

not; thou shalt not drink, that thou mayest not err;

be constant in fasting, through which thou mayest

become worthy of the purity of prayer; diminish thy

food at the time of thy eating, that the wing of thy

understanding may be light- to soar unto God; reckon

with thy body even unto the most minute things, that

thy soul may gain the mastery over the abundant riches

of Divine knowledge thereby, and that He, who hath

revealed unto thee the treasures of His wisdom and

of His knowledge, may not make a reckoning with thee;

wink thine eyes but little at lusts, and behold thou

shalt pass over a difficult place, for the time wherein

thou canst make use of them is little and short, bjut

the time of immunity from them is without end. Be

not then conquered in the time of victory, and grasp

the battle against lust like a discovery, in order that

^ I Corinthians vi. 12; x. 23. ^ i Corinthians vi. 13.
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work may be found for thy soul; for so long as lusts per-

fect their work [p. 457] in thee, thy scyl hath no work in

thee, and being in thee, it is as though it were not in

thee, because it is empty of, and lacketh the works of

its nature. When the body hath begun to make its lusts

move in thee, leap up, and tarry [not], and abhor the

sight of thy lust like a thing of destruction which has

found w^ork for itself And thou shalt say unto thy soul,

"Why art thou troubled, O my soul, and why art thou

"sad because thou art deprived of gain? Behold, worlf

"hath fallen into thy hands, do it prosperously. Behold,

"lust is sent that it may shew itself against thee for

"the fight, shew forth then the skill of thy athletic art*

"and the might of thy arms. Behold the material for

"gain, for thou lovest gain! Behold, thine enemies have

"gathered themselves together in the field of war, cry

"out against them with thy mighty voice, and rebuke

"and scatter the hosts of lusts which prosper not in this

"country, [for] they traffic in losses. Do thou then

"zealously collect [thy] gains, for thy victory will be the

"more proclaimed, if where others are conquered thou

"obtainest the victory. To the sluggish lust is the cause

"of defeat, but to thee, being diligent, it shall be the

"cause of triumph, for like the warrior who is confident

"in his strength, and who relieth upon his skill, and

"rejoiceth at the sight of [his] enemies, even so also

"do thou rejoice in the^ advance of lusts, for without

"them thy triumph would be empty, and thou wouldst

"have no material for the fight from which victory is

"produced." Let these things, then, be said unto thy

soul by thee, whenever it happeneth [p. 458] that lusts

are stirred up against thee, but especially against this

stupid lust of the belly, which is wont to spring from
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childhood; for it entereth in as a destroyer alone, be-

cause it loveth to be seen by itself, and it layeth the

foundation of slackness from the beginning of the growth

of the stature of the body, so that beginning therefrom

it may be found a helpmeet unto all lusts which spring

up in every age of life.

Now this is the first lust which conquered the

world, and because of it the first transgression of the

law took place; and next Cain also, in turning unto

this, meditated the killing of his brother that he might

inherit the earth by himself It laid a blemish upon

the righteous man Noah;^ it dismissed from Esau his

birthright and his blessings;^ it brought the Sodomites

unto the work of impurity ;
^ and in its train the children

of Seth also came to fornication,^ so that they were

rejected from the household of God thereby; it destroyed

the people in the wilderness by penalties of all kinds ;^

from the table of lust they rose up and worshipped a

dead calf; ^ incited thereby they were ungrateful for all

the acts of grace which [had been shewn] unto them, for

Israel had waxed fat and kicked through this lust, and

it is written of him, that "He forgot God Who made

"him."^ And because the priests lusted and drank

[wine], and were confused in the place of propitiation,

the fire consumed their bodies;^ through it also the

Prophet reproached the people, [p. 459] when he pro-

claimed, "Woe unto those who rise up early in the

"morning, and follow quickly thereafter ;'"° and through

^ Genesis iii. 6; Genesis iv. 8. ^ Genesis ix. 21.

3 Genesis xxvii. 36. ^ Genesis xix. 8.

5 Genesis vi. 2. ^ Numbers chaps, xi. xiv. xvi. xx. xxi.

7 Exodus xxxii. 4. ^ Deuteronomy xxxii. 15.

9 Numbers xvi. 18, 35.
^° Isaiah v. 11.
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this lust another Prophet brought accusation against

the people, saying, "They ate fatliags of the flocks,

"and calves from the herds;'" through it the scribes

and Pharisees received "Woe" from our Redeemer,

because it had taught them to keep festival, and Sabbath,

and [to pay tithe of] 'cummin;^ it demanded tribute

from the priests, who, without right, were taking it

away from those who made offerings;^ it dismissed the

sons of Eli from their priesthood f and by its exceeding

dainties Solomon also was led into the error of idols.^

And even to-day it corrupteth every thing, for because

of it the world is exhausted, and for its pleasure creation

runneth its course; for its sake all the children of men
work slavery, and it seemeth as if the door could be

shut in the face of all wickedness if it did not exist.

Consider too, and observe understanding^ the

course of every man, and the labour, and fatigue, and

the sweat of all those who enter the world, for it is

only because of it, and for its sake and need only,

that merchants travel on the roads, and sailors go down
into terrible seas, and ploughmen and farmers endure

labour and fatigue, and workmen toil in the cities, and

hirelings run in the market-place, and slaves serve their

masters, and masters also sell and buy their slaves;

because of it precious things are gathered together and

treasure is laid up for years, and gold, and silver, and

produce of all kinds are for its sake collected and

heaped up. Ascend [p. 460] then, and stand upon the

height of knowledge, and look upon all the world from

^ Deuteronomy xxxii. 14. = st Matthew xxiii. 23.

3 I Samuel ii. 13—15. 4 i Samuel iv. 11.

5 I Kings xi. 5.
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that place, and watch the course, and the activity and

the commotion, and the promises made by the inhabitants

thereof on all sides. And observe how some ascend,

and others descend; how some depart and others come;

how one crieth out and another disputeth; how one

contendeth, and another fighteth; how one carrieth off

that which belongeth not to him, and another spoileth

his fellow ; how one stealeth like a thief, and how
another, like a robber, plundereth on the highways;

how battles are set in array in the marches; how

kingdoms are divided against themselves; how captains

of hosts rebel against kings, and how kings fight that

their dominions be not taken away from them; how

judges take bribes, and how advocates sell the success

of cases iniquitously; and how for lust learners learn,

and learned men teach. And when thou hast observed

all these things and many others like unto them, and

the various kinds of confusion and tumult which fill the

world, turn thee and seek the cause of all these, and

thou wilt find that it is the lust of the belly; and if it

were overcome, everything would become peaceful

and quiet, and thou wouldst see nothing in the world

which would rebel against the will of God, or lead us

to transgress the command, and to tread the law under

foot, except this only.

Now if any man shall say there are other causes for

all the things which are ministered unto in the world,

[p. 461] let him that sayeth this know that the lust of the

belly is also the primary cause of the other evils. And

although passions are many and diverse, and they move

themselves in various ways in the children of men,

whereby the world is disturbed and creation troubled,

yet the great fountain, from which these troubled streams
KKK
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flow down on all sides, is the lust of the belly. And

if a man stoppeth up this spring bj the might of his

patient endurance, he will straightway see that all the

streams of wickedness, which are poured out therefrom,

will dry up, and there will be quietness over every-

thing, and peace will rule over all flesh, and there

shall be abundant rest in troubled places, and all minds

will be filled with happiness and joy, and so to say, if

lust were not in the midst thou wouldst not see one

vice in the world; for all wickednesses gather together

thereunto, and all labours and wearying works hasten

thereafter. That man should eat bread by the sweat of

his face hath been born of lust, and it hath made brambles

and briars to spring up, and through the ruin thereof

the penalty of death ruleth over all ; for it is the captain

of the host of the left side, and to it are fettered all

the hosts of sin, and as captains of hosts go forth to

war at the head of their companies against the enemy,

even so also doth it, as the captain of the host of all

wickedness, go forth to war against that which is good.

And thoughts and deeds of iniquity accompany it, and

the motions and acts of sin, and all the deliberations

of evil march at its perverse heel, [p. 462] and all the

works of sin become unto it as members, and from it they

receive their power, and they obtain their nourishment

therefrom. As the senses are bound up with the head,

even so in the lust of the belly are bound ^up error,

and idolatry, and division, and suspicion, and falsehood;

and as all the members of the body receive power and

sustenance from the head, even so also are strengthened

by the lust of the belly all wickednesses, which are:—forni-

cation, and adultery, and other corrupt passions ; the adorn-

ment of the person with fine apparel; the empty pleasures
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of the lust of the belly; and grief, and vain-glory, and
pride; and wrath and despair, and bitterness; and
wicked intent, and hatred, and enmity; and unrelenting

anger, and burning wrath, and indignation; and violent

rage, and envy, and bitterness; and sedition, and a

deceitful face; and rule and dominion, and calumny,

and whispering, and the tongue which continually smiteth

in secret; and mocking, and scoffing, and fraud; and

oppression, and murder, and soothsaying; and drunken-

ness, and blows; together with all other such like

abominable passions, all of which are bound up with

the lust of the belly. And I permit myself to say that

of labours, and afflictions, and diseases, and sicknesses,

and all such like things which afflict us in the body,

lust is the cause.

And whosoever fighteth by the power of forbear-

ance, and conquereth this first evil, is able thereby to

conquer all sin, and well [p. 463] have divine men also

handed down to us the tradition, that whosoever wisheth

to be perfect in the way of Christ must first of all

fight against this passion; therefore also if those who

go forth from the world seeking perfection do not first

of all begin by abstinence, they will not begin in the

way of the commandments according to the law, and

consequently they cannot finish [therein] because the

lust of the belly carrieth them oif like a thief And
although it may happen that at the beginning they

make use thereof in a fitting manner, yet will it bring

them to longings and desires of the thoughts, and to

fantasies of the mind, and to that covering which

standeth in front of the understanding, and darkeneth

it to the sight of God, and maketh it especially

dense, ^nd until it be rent asunder from before
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the face of the mind, a man will not be able to look

at the Holy of Holies of the knowledge of Christ, even

though he bear afflictions and labours. For if the

covering of grossness of heart be not rent asunder, the

heavenly light cannot be seen by him, and he is not

able to serve the rule of Christ with his soul's per-

ception; but when this hath been rent asunder, a man
then beginneth to perceive the renewing of his soul,

and to know by the knowledge of his mind that he

is something else besides that which can be seen and

touched, and he receiveth also the perception of the

things which are above the world, and wonderings and

living motions concerning God, in order that he may
be moved in a living manner like unto God Himself,

and not in the manner of a dead man according to

the nature of his body, [p. 464] and briefly, after the

victory over this lust, a man is worthy of every

spiritual vision.

Now if those who are in the world and who work
righteousness have need of fasting and abstinence, how
much more do those need them who have gone forth

therefrom for the practice of a spiritual rule and conduct.^

For the limit of abstinence is that we should fight

against all the meats which are made use of by the body,

not with the forbearance of the members only, but

also with the endurance of the thoughts; and if a man
be constrained by his needs, let him eat the things

which are of no account or value, and are common,
and are both cheap and easily obtained. And let us

be also watchful against the fulness of the belly, for

as hath been said by one of the spiritual teachers, "A
"fat belly cannot produce a refined mind." For the over-

fulness of the stomach without doubt darkeneth the
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mind; therefore none of those who have had experience

of knowledge can have any doubt about it, and if

fools do doubt, they doubt because they have not

experienced it, or if they do know it, because it is hard

for them to depart from their lusts. Now therefore, what

I now say shall shew thee a complete testimony. As the

body is nourished, so the soul becometh enfeebled, and

as the body becometh gross, and addeth body unto body

by the food [which it taketh], the soul dwindleth and

disappeareth, and although the soul existeth, it might be

thought that it existed not in the body; and as the

body addeth unto the strength and vigour of its stature,

the stature of the soul boweth down, [p. 465] and its

members—which are the thoughts— pine away, and its

knowledge dwindleth, and the light of instruction is

withheld from it; and so long as the body is found,

the soul is lost, and so long as the body enjoyeth

health, the soul is sick.

Whosoever, then, seeketh to find his soul, must

deliver his body unto the destruction of all afflictions,

and behold, he will find his soul in the destruction of

his body, and the health of the man of the spirit in

the sickness of the carnal man, even as Paul also testi-

fieth, saying, ''When I am sick, it is then that I am strong."'

Now when two opposing parties are engaged in

battle with each other, so long as their hosts are equal

in number and are equally skilled in the art of war,

there will be fighting between them continually, for they

will always be conquered and conquering, and taking

and giving the victory to each other, and plucking

triumphs each from each, and giving them back each

' 2 Corinthians xii. 10.
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to each, and by reason of their equality constant war

will be produced between them. In this manner then

are also the soul and body towards each other, and as

their natures are contrary to each other, even so also

are their wills, and concerning this hath Paul also said,

"The body lusteth after that which will harm the spirit,

"and the spirit lusteth after that which will harm the

"body, and both are contrary, each to each."' And so

long as they stand in this measure of equality, they

will be at constant and unceasing war, and at one time

the body will conquer the soul, and at another the

soul will overcome the body; and [p. 466] whosoever

fighteth thus must stand in his place, for although he

step forward even so little towards that which belongeth

to the soul, the body hangeth on to him and turneth

him back, and, moreover, it will even thrust him from

his position, and drag him down into the abyss of sin.

And during these ascents and descents, and goings

and comings, a man must not depart from his place,

or he will not be able to grow in the stature which

hath been given unto him by God that he may increase

unto spiritual life thereby.

Now therefore if these, the motions of whose lives

stand in equality of soul and body, are not able to

grasp the victory and to go forth unto the end of the

journey of their life and conduct, how can those who
live in the body, and who feed it continually, and give

it the fulness of its wants, and feed it as it were to

transgress, and give it as much drink as it desireth,

and make it to sink under the weight of sleep, be able

to grasp the victory against the passions, and to arrive

* Galatians v. 17.
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at the end of the Christian path along which they

travel? For those who thus feed themselves, and who
take care for their bodies in this manner, are not only

unable to conquer sin, but their soul dieth and perisheth

wholly and entirely, and their bodies become graves

unto their souls, and their souls are buried within them

like bodies in a grave, and they perceive not at all

the life which is in them, [p. 467] and if there be in

them the movement of life it is all on the behalf of the

body. Now when the soul killeth the body, the work

belongeth unto the soul in every particular, but if the

body kill the soul, it thinketh, and acteth, and speaketh

like a living being, and the soul dwelleth within it

like a dead thing which perceiveth not at all; and if it

thought that it liveth—because the nature of the soul is

immortal—it liveth to the body and not to itself

Take away then from the body, and give to the soul,

but take not away from the soul that thou mayest give

to the body, and according to that which was promised

should happen unto thee by thy Creator, so do thou

thyself unto thyself For this hope, that thy body should

be exalted unto the grade of thy soul by the resurrection,

was given unto thee, and not the expectation that the

soul should be brought down to the deadness of the

body and the corruption thereof, for it hath been said

unto thee, ''One half of thee shall live with the other

"half," and not "The portion which is superior in thee

"shall not perish with that which is inferior." So then

lift thou up the power of thy body upon thy soul, and

change and mingle the life thereof with the life of the

soul, that its mortal life may be preserved with its

immortal life, and its feeble power may be mingled

with the might of its spiritual power. And instead of
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allowing the grave to bring thy body to an end, and to

dissolve and scatter the constitution of thy members, take

thou the portions of its members tTirough the common

labours of all the members, and lay them upon the

soul, and when it goeth forth from thee through the disso-

lution of death, it shall not [p. 468] depart by itself, but

shall bear upon itself all that belongeth unto the body,

the strength of the body in its strength, the life of the

body in its life, the carnalness of the body in its spiritu-

ality, and the members and senses of the body, together

with all the labour of their ministration, in all the

spiritual members of the soul.

Now this strife is of use unto us—especially to

conquer therewith—from the beginning of our youth,

for from the beginning of the foundation of the child-

hood of the children of men this passion cleaveth unto

their lives, and maketh to shoot up in all stages of

their growth the passions which are peculiar unto them.

In children, and in gray-haired men, in youths and in

old men this passion begetteth wrath, and indignation,

and constant annoyance, and rage; but in the other

periods which fall between [youth and age], of young

manhood, and the prime of life, it begetteth fornica-

tion, and empty pleasures, and the lust for money,

and the lust for power, and other such like things, and

according to the order of the periods [of life] it is

meet that the forms of fighting should be changed.

In the period of childhood, since it is below the know-

ledge of the prudent, it is meet that children should

be restrained from the service of this lust by the power
of the law, and they should be instructed by teachers

and masters to perform the practice of abstinence

—

even though it be heavy upon them, and they be not
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pleased therewith—and they should be constrained to

perfect it that they may acquire a good habit, and be

trained to endure patiently from [p. 469] their youth up;

and when they have arrived at the age which begetteth

knowledge, they will feel the experience of their

patient endurance, and will taste the sweetness of

this victory. And the childhood which hath from

the beginning been accustomed to learn that which is

good, and hath been exercised in the training of patient

endurance, is like a field which hath been cultivated

and sown from its earliest times, that at the fitting

season it may yield the fruits of knowledge.

And what shall I say in respect of children? Unto

those of all ages, and even also unto perfect and

fullgrown men, the knowledge of contests appeareth

not at the times when their thoughts are disturbed

by fighting in the contests, but when they have ceas-

ed to war then they perceive [their] knowledge; if

then the knowledge be found with them at the time

when they are fighting, how they shall fight belongeth

unto their knowledge, that is to say, the knowledge of

the delivery of the law, which is established by hearing,

and by tradition, and by doctrine, and by word, and not

that knowledge of the spirit which shineth naturally upon

the soul, and bringeth forth words without the remem-

brance of the tradition. And as the eye by its activity

receiveth the vision of the clearness of light, even so also

doth the sight of the soul receive, after the conquest of

the carnal passions, the purity and simplicity of the know-

ledge of the spirit; and as the simple sun shineth upon

things in nature, and upon diverse bodies, and he seemeth

to them [p. 470] divisible and separate, although he is

of one single nature, and there is no division in him,

LLL
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even so also is it with the knowledge of the spirit

when it shineth upon the rule, and conduct, and labours

of life, for it seemeth to them separate and divisible,

although in itself it is simple. Now the soul is not

worthy to receive the brilliance of this light, except a

man be first of all born from carnality to spirituality,

the birth itself being perfected by labours and afflictions,

for, "Flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of

"heaven,"' the blessed Paul teacheth us, or as a man
might say, "So long as the motions of a man are

"established by flesh and blood he is unable to inherit

"the spiritual knowledge of Christ,*' which, as in a par-

able, he calleth the kingdom of heaven; and although

this verse hath other meanings in respect of other pas-

sions, yet as regardeth the matter which is under dis-

cussion we may suitably apply it with this meaning.

For the true kingdom is the knowledge which erreth

not, and doubteth not, but seeth everything in its

proper place distinctly, as well as things which are

above nature, according to the capacity which is given

unto created beings; and he whose life is established

by means of motions of flesh and blood is unable

to become the heir of this knowledge, and if it happen

that he receive it by the tradition of words, he heareth

the words from others, and it is not that [p. 471] know-

ledge which itself hath revealed itself in his soul, for this

knowledge is beyond words, and beyond appellations

and names, as the demonstration of the Holy Children

who were reared in Babylon testifieth unto us. Now
those children, although they acquired human learning

by the word of instruction, yet longed earnestly to re-

I Corinthians xv. 50.
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ceive the divine knowledge, which was above oral

tradition, and which revealed itself unto them at the

fitting season, and that which human learning could not

know this knowledge taught unto those children, and it

was shewn unto them because they travelled towards

it in the way of this knowledge according to the law.

For although their food was allowed them from the

royal table, and they were ordered to take the meat
which befitted those who received royal instruction,

they rejected it because they perceived that it gave
increase unto worldly knowledge, and that clean and

pure meats were necessary for those who received

human instruction, that their bodily senses might be

pure and active according to the purity of their food.

Now spiritual knowledge hath no need of these things,

because it holdeth nothing of the perspicacity of carnal

senses in the soul, but when all parts of the soul have

been purified and cleansed from evil passions, then this

knowledge riseth therein.

Now pure meats are helpful and beneficial in no

slight degree to the activity of the senses of those

who receive the knowledge of the soul, but spiritual

beings [p. 472] have no need of anything thereof, and

that thou mayest know that this is so, accept the tes-

timony of these pure children, who instead of the royal,

pure, and clean meats which give to the body solid

and substantial nourishment, chose pulse and the drink-

ing of water, for the might of the former food is a hin-

drance unto those who receive human learning. And
because they were not refined in their bodies, . but in

their souls, they chose vegetable food that their bodies

might become meagre, and the strength and the

natural power of their members might be reduced, and
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that after these things the living parts of the soul

might be revealed unto the perception and sight of

divine knowledge. And this actually took place, for

after they had eaten pulse and drunk water for three

years this knowledge was revealed unto them, not that

which is born of words, but that which is born of

deeds, for they were doing the works which gave

birth unto the knowledge of the spirit, while they were

learning the words which gave birth unto human know-

ledge; but because their expectation was directed unto

the revelation of that knowledge which ariseth from

works and not unto that which ariseth from words, where

they looked they saw, and where they expected they

received, and they became a medium for words, and re-

ceptive vessels of the knowledge of the spirit. And thou

must understand from this matter that not merely did

they eat pulse and drink water only, but they took this

abstemious food after prolonged fasting, for whosoever

eateth pulse is constant [p. 473] in fasting also, and who-

soever drinketh water is clean for pure prayer at all sea-

sons, if the object of his abstinence be therefor. And thou

must understand from the passage that when the time arriv-

ed in which that knowledge was to shew itself in them,

they clave to abstinence, and fasting, and prayer, and then

the revelations for which they asked were shewn unto

them, for Daniel told his companions to entreat the God of

heaven to reveal this mystery unto them in order that he

and his brethren might not perish, together with all the

other wise men of Babylon; and then unto Daniel, in a

vision of the night, was the mystery revealed." This then is

the gift which abstinence gave unto the Children, and this

Daniel ii. 18, 19.
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is the harvest which they gathered In from the fields which

had been sown with pulse and which had drunk in water.

Run thy course then, O disciple, as did they, that

like them thou mayest be able to restrain thyself and

to go forth into a wide place; make thyself litde that

thou mayest be able to go through the narrow gate;

drink water that thou mayest drink knowledge; feed

upon pulse that thou mayest become wise in mysteries;

eat by measure that thou mayest overcome without

measure; fast that thou mayest see; this is the meat

which belongeth to thee, because it is also thy dis-

cipleship, for according to this [hast thou] promised.

For dainty meats and fulness of the belly belong not

to thee, but unto those who live in wickedness in the

world, and who at all seasons produce the brambles

and thorns of sin, for the person who is sown with

dainties and who drinketh wine is accustomed to yield fruit

like unto these things; but of the eating of pulse and

of the drinking [p. 474] of water the harvest is heavenly

visions and revelations, and the knowledge of the spirit,

and divine wisdom, and the interpretation of hidden

things, and that which human knowledge perceiveth

not, but the soul which laboufeth in such like things

perceiveth it. And moreover from thy youth up abide

in the rule of labours, and say not, "I am a child," be-

cause thou wilt be taken as an example of what children

[can do]. And besides, according to the indication of the

history of the Book those beloved ones were only

children of a few years of age when they began this

divine service, and they found it out without being

taught,—do thou, since thou hast teachers, practise this

[habit]—for their teachers were persuading them to do

the contrary,, that is to say, to eat and to drink—now the
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divine doctrine counselleth thee, on the contrary, to love

the rule of abstinence, and to I^y hold upon patient

endurance—and those children, without being obliged

or required to do so, by their own discernment chose

these things. And thou, if thou wilt do as they did,

wilt pay what is due from thee, and thou wilt fulfil

thy promise by the word of God which thou hast.

Rouse thyself then, and observe these children of

the Old Testament, who being born of one mother

sucked the milk of another, for while the Old Testa-

ment brought them forth to the belief of God, they

fulfilled the rule of life of the New Testament, and the

milk of their mother was not sweet unto them, but they

longed earnestly to suck from the breasts which suckle

thee, [p. 475] and they lusted for the meat of thy table.

And thou, when thou doest these things, wilt do that which

belongeth unto thee to do, and where thou wast pro-

duced there wilt thou be reared, and the laws which

thou art bound to keep thou wilt keep—for thy choice

itself proclaimeth labours, and afflictions, and abstinence,

and the subjugation of the body—and after these things

there will come upon thee the pleasures which are born

therefrom, happiness, and joy, and confidence, and all

these are above the world, and before the coming of

the kingdom thou wilt inherit the kingdom. For who-

soever purifieth and cleanseth his body by affliction and

severe labours, and also his soul from wickedness, shall

inherit the kingdom before the time of the kingdom,

and before the coming of the glorious and universal reve-

lation the glory thereof will be revealed unto him by

his soul, and he himself will become the fountain of his

knowledge, because he is about to be held worthy in

heaven of the kingdom, and because he will find in
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himself the kingdom. For behold, "The kingdom of

"God is within you,'" and in another place [the Book]

saith, "Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at

"hand,^" and two things are certain: the kingdom of

heaven which the righteous shall inherit at the end of

the world, above the heavens, and the kingdom which

is in you, which is the knowledge of the spirit which

is revealed unto spiritual beings, and as it were, we
have already been in the kingdom of heaven in un-

speakable happiness. Now neither of these can be found

without afflictions and labours of the body, for those who
bear labours in the body are heirs of the kingdom of

heaven, [p. 476] and those who, together with labours,

possess innocency of soul also, become the discoverers

of the kingdom which is in them, and in its blessings

they fare luxuriously and revel in continual joy, over

which sorrow ruleth not, because at all times they

rejoice in the gladness which is born of them, even as

Paul also said, "Rejoice at all times,"^ and in another

place he also said, "Rejoice in your hope, and endure

"patiently your tribulations; for from the patient endur-

"ance of tribulations the hope concerning the things

"which are to come increaseth in us," even as he said

in another place, "Tribulation perfecteth patience in

"us; and patience, probation, and probation, hope; and

"patience putteth not to shame."*

Whosoever beareth not tribulations by his own

constancy, in him it is evident that the remembrance

of hope is not, for if he had hope, he would also be

in tribulation because of his hope, even as all the

' St. Luke xvii. 21. * St. Matthew iii. 2.

3 I Thessalonians v. 16. "^ Romans v. 3..
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righteous who have come into the world were in tri-

bulation with all kinds of labours, and in many afflictions

they trod this path which leadeth to the kingdom of

God; and because they trod it in hope the experience

of the afflictions was pleasant unto them. Now the

beginning of the way of tribulations unto them all was

abstinence, even as the greed of the belly is the be-

ginning of all wickedness, for from this very place two

paths begin; from the love of the belly the path [which

goeth to] the left, and from the hatred of the belly

[p. 477] the path [which goeth to] the right. And
whosoever wisheth to begin the path of discipleship

in good order, must start herefrom, afflicting and buffet-

ing his body, and reducing its meat and drink, and

loading it with the toils of vigil, and with the tribulations

of fasting; and when its lusts are cut off it will be-

come light and active for the business of the soul.

Now the work of afflictions is not so hard as report

saith, for a report from afar usually terrifieth every

man, but when he hath tried and hath had experience

of the matters in very deed, they become easy unto

those who do them.

To thee then, O thou who hast cast off the world,

belong the things which will help thee greatly, and which

will give thee power [to lead] the good life, for the fact

of being removed from the affairs of the world, and

from the sight and hearing thereof, keepeth thy life

holy in no small degree. The beloved Children', the

example of whom I have brought before thee, although

the royal table was set before their sight, rejected

its pleasures, and chose tribulations instead of delights.

' See above p. 452.
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And herefrom consider the power of their patient

endurance, for having no teacher to admonish, and
none to help or encourage, nor the pattern of others

who were before them, nor the fear of the law upon
them, nor want and need, nor fear and terror which

restrained them, nor being removed from the sight of

meats—which also is helpful to patient endurance

—

having [p. 478] none of these [reasons, I say], they filled

themselves with the power of their patient endurance.

Do thou then, even though all these things help thee,

persevere in the patience which befitteth thy discipleship,

and conquer the wicked mistress of all iniquity, and

subdue thy body and afflict thy members, even as Paul

also said, "I subdue my body, and bring it into sub-

'jection, lest peradventure I, who have preached to

"others, am myself rejected'." And if Paul, although

he, by the power of Grace, gained the victory over

the passions, still had need to subdue his body, how

much more have those, in whom there still live the

lusts of the flesh, need to subdue their bodies by fasting

and abstinence, and to fight and to overcome

!

Unto thee then, O disciple, if thou wishest thy

discipleship to be good, let the table, which unto others

is a place of pleasure, be a place of fighting, and set

in array thereupon the battle against all meats, whether

they be great or little, or rare or common, and despise

not lust, because it is laid hold upon by small matters,

and think [not] that it is not worthy of blame, for thou

wilt be especially blameworthy if it happen that thou

art overcome by small things, even more so than if

thou wert conquered by great things, for if lust can

' I Corinthians ix. 27.

MMM
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vanquish thee by little things, how much more shall

it defeat thee by great ? [p. 479] And if It conquereth

thee by garden herbs, how much more shall it over-

come thee by the meat of flesh? Whosoever will

commit iniquity in a small thing will also commit ini-

quity in a great thing. Now with that with which lust

doeth battle with thee must thou overcome It : if it be

with the meat of flesh, and the various preparations of

meat and dainty foods, fight therewith and vanquish the

lust of the belly, and if it be with pulse, and garden

herbs, and valueless and common fruits, with that very

thing with which lust fighteth do thou oppose victory.

And say not, "To conquer these things is no victory at

''all," but consider that if thou be vanquished by these

things the defeat will be great. What then? And if

it be that that lust which is wont at all times to lust

after great things, abaseth itself and lusteth after small

things in order that it may subdue thee, do not thou

abase thyself with it, but conquer it wherever it seek-

eth to conquer thee. For wherever it calleth there art

thou bound to follow after it, and against that thing

which it lusteth after, do thou set in array the battle

against the incentives thereto, being in this respect like

unto Christ thy Lord, Who, wherever the Tempter sought

to tempt Him, was found present with him, and wher-

ever he wished to enter into battle with Him, there

did He respond unto him. And He began first of all

the war which was against the greediness of the belly,

and He overcame this lust by the patient endurance

of fasting, that He might give unto us also an ex-

ample, and lay down for us the law, so that we, if

we desired to enter upon a spiritual rule of life and

conduct [p. 480] might begin with fasting, and after
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that, little by little, we might advance unto all triumphs.

For also our Lord first of all vanquished the lust of

the belly, and after it the love of money, and the

empty boasting of the world, and dominion and power

—which things are born therefrom—and after these

He conquered vain-glory—an abominable passion which

is born of fine things—and by these three He over-

came and brought to nought all the passions which

cleave unto them, and then He began to preach the

kingdom of His Father with power, and to deliver the

doctrine of perfection unto the children of men.

Now as Christ our Lord, when He had finished

the service of the Law and had begun the rule of the

spirit, began with fasting, even so also like Him art

thou bound to make the beginning of thy discipleship,

which is above the world therewith. For what ab-

stinence could be as perfect as that of Jesus ? Who
not only made himself a stranger unto the taste of

meats, but also unto the smell and sight thereof, in

that He forsook the peaceful state in which these are

found, and went forth into the wilderness, and deprived

Himself of everything, in order that He might cut off

and cast out from all the senses this abominable lust;

for except a man go forth from the world he cannot

tread the path of perfection. And consider also that

our Redeemer protracted His fast unto the last limit

to which our nature could attain! Now Moses and

Elijah did also tread [that path], and attain to this

number [of days], and if our nature had been able to

go beyond it, our Redeemer would have fasted more,

and also if [p. 481] its strength had been insufficient to

arrive at this number [of days], He would have di-

minished the number of the days which He fasted.
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and would have limited Himself to the time up to which

human nature could endure. For our Lord did not fast

according to His strength, but accormng to our strength,

for if He had fasted according to His own strength

He would never have hungered at all, for the nature

of His spirituality was not to hunger; but He fasted

according to the body according to the capacity of the

power of carnal beings, and He brought Himself down

to us, and revealed unto us the limits of His natural

endurance.

Now the power of endurance hath become weak

in us by reason of a multitude of dainties, and we
think that without these our nature cannot live, and

that if we diminish these dainties and supports of meat

it will perish. Our Lord fasted forty days, and hath

[thus] taught us that the power of our natural en-

durance can be prolonged unto this point, if the barriers

of lust be not placed in the way to cut off the way
of endurance; but our Redeemer broke through and

passed over all the barriers of lusts and the endur-

ance of sicknesses and diseases, and arrived at the

end of the forty days, therefore unto this point have

very many arrived, but beyond the limit which our

Redeemer fixed hath no man passed, because it is

the natural one. If then it hath been heard or said

that a man hath passed this limit, it is beyond the

power of human nature to do so, and it hath been per-

formed solely by Grace, [p. 482] because of many rea-

sons, some of which are hidden from us, and some of

which are manifest unto us.

Now therefore it is meet that the disciple should

place this example before his eyes, if he wisheth to

be prosperous in the spiritual life, and as our Lord
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overcame the other passions, even so also for thee

after abstinence will it be easy to vanquish the other

lusts. And as after all lusts had been overcome Jesus

began the teaching of authority, and the life of freedom,

to eat with all men, to be invited by all men, and to

mix with, and to talk with all [kinds of] people, which

things are a sign of absolute freedom, even so also

shalt thou stand in the freedom of Christ, when thou

hast mastered the lust of the belly, and the other

passions which follow in its train thereby, and shalt

mingle with and talk to every one with authority, and

thou shalt eat and drink with tax-gatherers and whores,

and thou shalt converse fearlessly with women, thy free-

dom making no distinction between male and female, be-

cause thou hast cast off that thought which by reason

of the passions seeth the difference between them; for

when the mind is not goaded by passion it distinguisheth

not between the person of a man or woman, nor be-

tween a beautiful face and an ugly one, but without pas-

sion it meeteth all and regardeth all alike. And without

fear thou shalt enter into every [house], and thou shalt

salute every man, and thou shalt be all things unto all

men, being thyself without change, for the benefit of all.

Now the patterns of these things [p. 483] have been

seen in Christ and in His disciples. And thou must

observe that unto these and such like things our Re-

deemer arrived through abstinence, and not only Him-

self, but also the holy Apostles, and the divine Pro-

phets, and also John the Baptist who came between

the two Covenants. And remember how the Holy

Book recounteth unto thee concerning his abstinent

rule of life, which was new and different from that of

all the other children of men, for his clothing was of
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camel's hair,' and skin girded his loins, like the prophets,

and his food was locusts and wild honey, and his

dwelling-place was the desert wiTderness which was

destitute of peace, and he lived among the beasts of

the wilderness. And from his youth up he fulfilled all

this stern life of abstinence, and after these things he

was held to be worthy of the revelation, and to be-

come a herald of the advent of the Highest, and before

the Crucifixion to be equal unto those who were after

the Crucifixion; and although as yet human nature was

not born unto spirituality he alone was born thereto

before the birth of all other men. And of this sight

which is above speech, and the change which is to

be wondered at and admired, together with the power

of that Grace unto which everything is easy, he was

held to be worthy by reason of his strict abstinence ; for

it is the nature of this rule of life that when purity

of the soul is nigh thereunto, it giveth birth unto man

that he may be in the world of the spirit, and a

counterpart of the angels, although he still sojourneth

in the world of the body.

And besides this, then, thou must understand that

the blessed Apostles, even though they had been chosen

by divine Grace, [p. 484] were not worthy of the

gift of the Spirit until there had appeared in them

first of all the life of abstinence, and behold, although

they were going about with Jesus in the world, it is

not written concerning them that they themselves ob-

served the rules of abstinence, for through the abund-

ance of Divine grace they led the life of the free-

dom of Christ, to which ouri Redeemer Himself came

^ St. Matthew iii. 4.
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after His temptation in the wilderness; and although

in their course they had not as yet arrived at this

point by temptation, Christ made them participators

in His perfection. Now the Pharisees and the disciples

of John, not having understood the power of this free-

dom, reproached Christ boldly, saying, ^'Why do we
"fast so much, and thy disciples fast not?"^ But Jesus

made answer unto them in words the meaning of which

was above the power of their understanding, saying,

"The children of the bride-chamber cannot fast so long

"as the bridegroom is with them, for as at a feast it is

"not only the bridegroom who is clothed in white, and

"who is occupied with pleasure, but also those who
"have been bidden to the feast, and similarly, it is not

"only I, Who, after the conquest and the payment of

"the debt of all sufferings having arrived at this

"freedom of the feast, rejoice and am glad, but also

"My disciples, who have been invited unto the king-

"dom, and them do I make to participate with Me;

"but the days shall come when I shall be taken from

"them, and then shall they fast in those days, [p. 485]

"that is to say, when the full light of the power of

"free-will hath been gathered unto Me, then shall they

"also kindle the lamps of their endurance;" and that

there shall be a place for the spirit instead of the

light [of which] Jesus [speaks] He himself will shine

in their hidden places—which actually came to pass

after His going up into heaven.

Now although they lived beforehand the life of

freedom, as a pledge, yet they did not receive this

freedom in themselves until they had first of all laboured

' St. Mark ii. 18.
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in the life of abstinence, for it is written concerning

them that immediately our Redq^mer was taken up

they returned to that upper chamber in which they

were abiding,' and that they lived there with much

fasting, and in close confinement, and with sincere

prayers, and bitter weeping, and that afterwards they

were held to be worthy to receive the Paraclete. And
if from the ascension of Christ into heaven, unto the

descent of the Spirit the days of their abstinence were

few, we must learn that they also tarried in this ser-

vice of fasting and abstinence after they had received

the Spirit, -and in every place is it written concerning

them that they fasted and prayed. "And while they

"were fasting and praying, the Holy Spirit said to

"them, Separate ye unto Me Paul and Barnabas for

'*the work whereunto I have called them."' And again

the Apostles said when they wished to choose seven

deacons, "We will continue steadfastly in prayer, [p. 486]

"and in the ministry of the word;"^ and again when
Simon was bound in prison, it is written that the

whole church prayed;^ and again it is written concern-

ing Paul, that before he was baptized, and received

the Holy Spirit, he neither ate nor drank for three

days,5 nor rose up from his place, because he was

lying upon his face praying, and thus he received the

Holy Ghost. And he was occupied in fasting and prayer

during the whole of the remaining period of his life

after his election, even as he himself testifieth every-

where concerning his fasting, and his prayer, and his many

* Acts i. 13 ff 2 Acts xiii. 2.

•5 Acts vi. 3, 4. 4 Acts xii. 5.

5 Acts ix. 9.
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tribulations which he bore for the sake of the Gospel,

and with all his other labours and afflictions he reckon-

ed frequent fasting, saying, "In fasting often, in watch-

*'ing often, in hunger often, in cold and in naked-
"ness;"' and again he saith, "I am trained in everything,

''both in fulness, and in hunger, in abundance, and in

*'want."^ And to how much in want and poverty he

was testify the fact that once until he had sold his

clothing they were not able to buy food for him and

for those who were with him, and the constant labour

which he did with his hands at nights, in order that

he might be a burden upon no man.^

And concerning Simon, moreover, it is written that

"he went up to the roof to pray at the time of the

"ninth hour, and he was an hungered, and wished to

"eat," and he told [them] to make ready for him.^ And
by this [example the Book] teacheth thee that, in ad-

dition to constant instruction, [p. 487] and prayers at

every hour, he prayed continually also at the stated

seasons which [are those of] the common service, and

that together with prayer was his fasting continual.

That he was hungry and wished to eat at the ninth

hour [sheweth] that his hunger arose from Divine dis-

pensation and not from habit, and that he had not a rule

for eating at that season, and it is evident from what he

saith that when he went up to the roof to pray hunger

suddenly fell upon him, and that he left his prayers

and told them to prepare food for him. And if it had

been the season when he was accustomed to eat, those

who received him would have made ready for him

according to [their] wont, but from the fact that he

^ 2 Corinthians xi. 27. ^
^ Philippians iv. 12.

3 I Thessalonians ii. 9. * Acts x. 9.

NNN
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commanded them to prepare for him, it is evident

that he became hungry through Qivine dispensation,

that by the passion of his hunger he might receive

the teaching of the things which were spoken unto him,

his fasting being continual.

And consider, the Apostles fasted not—now their

rule of life is not suitable to come to testify unto thee,

for when they had received the Spirit Paraclete they

were perfect—and as our Lord did not fast after His

temptation, so also was it not fitting for them to

fast, according to the rule of freedom in which they

stood, and the perfection in which they were. But

although their spiritual rule of life was above labours,

yet they descended to labours and afflictions, for one

reason, that they might give us a good example, so that

we might be like unto them, and for another, be-

cause they gratified their pleasure with tribulations and

labours. Now of what did the food [p. 488] of these

great ones who arrived at perfection consist? When
they had any did it not consist of bread, and gar-

den herbs, and olives only.^ And if the Apostles

had need of the rule of abstinence, and in the time

of perfection lived like those who were in danger,

who would not tremble and excuse himself from slack-

ness, and run and lay hold of the rule of patient

endurance ?

And thou must also understand from the testimony

of the Prophets, that they too, whenever they were

held worthy to receive a vision of God or of the an-

gels, led a life of much fasting, and then were they

worthy to receive the vision of revelations, even as

it is written of that beloved man Daniel, that after

his fast of three weeks he was wholly worthy of the sight
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of angels.' And if for that man who was looking for

the advent of an angel all this fasting was necessary, and
he was only then worthy to receive spiritual revelations,

how much more for thee who awaitest the spiritual sight

o£ Christ, and hopest to receive within thy soul the

perception which is above nature, are much fasting,

and abstinence, and the subduing of the body necessary,

if thou wouldst arrive at things which are greater than

those of Daniel?

And so also Elijah, after his fast of forty days and

forty nights,"" received the sight of God in Mount Horeb,

and he was alone in the wilderness, and in addition

to the protracted fast he bore also the labour of the

journey of the way; and besides these he was shut

off from the children of men, and [lived in] silent con-

templation, and he was [p. 489] in pure prayer, and after

these things he heard the voice of God speaking with

him. And like this holy man the blessed Moses

also was twice^ deemed worthy to go unto the thick

darkness and to receive the law upon the tablets; and

he was made pure by fasting like unto this, and then

he was deemed worthy of the terrible sight. And the

prophet Ezekieb also, when he was about to receive

the revelation of the prophecy of the uprooting of the

city and the overthrowing of the temple, did the word

of God bring into severe tribulations to eat bread by

weight, and to drink water by measure, and to sleep

upon his side in affliction—and then he arrived at the

vision of prophecy. And thus also thou canst [shew]

that all the righteous men and Prophets, either by

^ Daniel x. 2, 7.
' i Kings xix. 8.

3 Exodus xxiv. 18; xxxiv. 28. * Ezekiel iv.
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their own will, or by God's command unto them, en-

dured always tribulations and labours, even as the

blessed David maketh known tha? from the severity

of his fasting the very limbs of his body had become

enfeebled, saying, "My knees have become sick through

'fasting, and my flesh faileth of fatness;'" and again he

saith, **For I have forgotten to eat my bread, and by

"reason of the voice of my groanings my flesh cleaveth

"unto my bones."^ It was not sufficient for him, through

his remembrance of God to turn away from [his] natural

food, but he forgot entirely this corruptible food be-

cause his mind was meditating upon that which be-

longed to the spirit; and by reason of the severity of

his labours and tribulations, and through the pain and

grief of his groanings his flesh clave to his bones.

And again, he teacheth thee also concerning [p. 490J
that which he took as a preparation for his meat, saying,

"For I have eaten ashes like bread :"^ these were the

condiments and dainties which were laid upon the

table of this righteous king when he ate his food.

Listen also concerning the strained wine which he

drank: "I have mingled my drink with tears."^ Be-

hold the meat and drink of the righteous king! He
fed himself upon ashes, and his drink was tears of

suffering. What disciple on hearing these things will

not break his heart in sorrow for his slothful life, if in-

deed he be a disciple.-* And again David saith, "I have

"humbled my soul in fasting, and I have become unto

"them a reproach. I have made sackcloth my clothing,

"and I have become unto them a byword" :^ and by this

* Psalm cix. 24. ^ pgalm cii. 5.

3 Psalm cii. 9. 4 Psalm cii. 9.

5 Psalm Ixix. 10, ii.
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he teacheth us that he not only endured the labour

of good deeds, but that he also heard reproaches and

indignant words because thereof, and endured them
patiently; from which thou also mayest learn that if

thy labours are despised by the slothful, and thy tribu-

lations are repeated mockingly by those who love

pleasure, thou must remember these words and be com-

forted, and let them be a support for thy soul when

irritation at the wicked cometh upon thee. And again,

in another place, he telleth unto what severity of labours

he had arrived in the patient endurance of his tribu-

lations, saying, "I have become like a skin bottle in

"the ice, but I have not forgotten Thy command-

"ments;"' and by this he teacheth thee [p. 491] that

through excessive meagreness and dryness even the

moisture of his body had dried up and come to an

end. And again listen unto him, for he teacheth thee

in another place that before a man hath gone through

tribulations and hath been tried in the furnace of en-

during labours patiently, he cannot go forth into the

wide place of spiritual happiness, saying, "Thou hast

"brought me through fire and water, and hast brought

"me out into a wide place ;"^ now he likeneth unto fire

and water the afflictions, and wickedness, and labours

which surround him on all sides, whether the afflictions

arose from his own will, or from the chastisement of

God which took place to try him, or from the wicked

men who envied him his good works.

And besides this righteous king, listen also unto

the words of the spiritual athlete Job, whom the healing

of the spirit taught what manner of thing he should set

^ Psalm cxix. 83. ' Psalm Ixvi. 12.
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upon his table before his food, "For my sighing entereth

"in before I eat, and my roarings are poured out like

"water;"' these are the fruits whicn he took before [his

food]—groanings and weeping—and then he drew nigh

[to eat] his natural food, for he ate first of all suffering,

and drank the tears of his groanings, and then he took

his carnal food, from which also [we may learn] that

that which he ate was consecrated and not ordinary

food. Hear also from him what tribulations he bore

and yet did not depart from the love of God: "Why
"have I taken my flesh in my teeth, and [why] is my
"soul laid in my hands.'^ Even if He slay me, it is for

"Him only that I will wait'V [p. 492] as if a man were

to say. Even though He love me not, yet will I not

depart from His love. God punished him like an

enemy, yet he cried out, "I am smitten by a friend,"

and he denied not the love of Him that punished him.

And everywhere, if thou seekest, O disciple, thou wilt

find that none of the righteous pleased God in the

world without tribulations and labours, for this is the

road of the royal city which is above, and that "strait

"and narrow is the way which leadeth unto life."^

Let us travel then, in the narrow path which God
hath trodden for us, and let us walk in the way of the

tribulations which He hath shewn us. Let us restrict

ourselves here, that we may live in freedom there; let

us hunger here, that we may be filled there; let us

diminish our food and drink [here], that we may have

spiritual food in abundance there; let us take ourselves

into the furnace of tribulations, that we may be given unto

' Job iii. 24. 2
Jq]3 xiii. 14, 15.

^ St. Matthew vii. 14.
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the kingdom as pure gold in which there is no blemish;

let us not spare the destruction of our body, that our

inner man may be renewed day by day. Let us not

think anxiously about the pains and sicknesses which

will befall [us], but let us think that if things be not

thus the wounds of the soul cannot be healed; let us

be filled with joy in running our course, because it is

known that we hasten after hope. Let us labour like

sons of grace for the Father of truth, that we may be

worthy of that inheritance which is filled with blessings,

and is promised unto sons, and let us always remember

the word of the Apostle, "By tribulation it is meet

"that we should enter the kingdom of God",^ and with

the Apostle let us say each to each, "If we suffer

''with Christ, [p. 493] we shall be glorified with Christ,^

"and if we endure [with Him], we shall also reign with

"Him;"^ to Whom be glory from us all, for ever and

ever, Amen.

Here endeth the Eleventh Discourse, which is on

Abstinence.

^ Acts xiv. 22. ^ Romans viii. 17.

^ Timothy ii. 12.



[p. 494] THE TWELFTH DISCOURSE:

WHICH IS AGAINST THE PASSIONS OF FORNICATION, AND WHICH
SHEWETH THAT NOT ONLY THE ACT OF LUST IS AC-

COUNTED FORNICATION WHEN IT IS PERFORMED

IN THE BODY, BUT ALSO WHEN IT LINGER-

ETH IN THE MIND AND MAKETH THE
SOUL TO COMMIT FORNICATION

WITH SOME DISTANT

PERSON.

Wise physicians, who desire to draw nigh with

knowledge unto the healing of the diseases which

happen in the bodies of the children of men, first of

all learn the causes of these diseases, and having with-

drawn them, bring healing unto their sicknesses without

trouble. For when the cause from which the diseases

and sicknesses arise is removed, the sicknesses to which it

hath given birth are rooted out together with the cause

thereof, for when the root [of the tree] is taken up out

of the ground it is impossible for its branches or fruit to

remain, [p. 495] and if it happen that plants and young

trees [live] for a short time afterwards by reason of

their natural moisture, yet they will soon dry up when
once their roots are shaken free of the earth and are

taken up. And thus also is it with the sicknesses and

diseases which happen unto the children of men, for

when the physicians first of all remove the causes
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from which the diseases are produced, Httle by little

the disease dwindleth and cometh to an end as soon

as that cause which hath produced it is cut off from

the body. And it is meet that we should act in this

way also with the passions of sins, which are produced

either by the body, or by the soul, for we should first

of all remove the causes which give birth unto these

passions, that our life may be preserved in immunity

from wickedness, and that our own rule and conduct

may be free from iniquity. For the man who wisheth

to be a free man in God must first of all be freed

from the lusts which arise from him, and then let him

draw nigh unto the life of freedom of Christ, be-

cause also the country of the children of the free will

not allow him to enter therein so long as the foul

mark of bondage is apparent in his person. Therefore

considering closely what we are, and what we shall be,

and from what condition unto what condition we have

been called, and for what life we shall exchange this

life, let us be mindful of ourselves at all seasons, and

let us take upon ourselves the knowledge of our rule

and conduct continually, and let us learn first of all

the causes of the passions of sins [p. 496] which molest

our life perpetually by their goadings, for without la-

bour we shall not find the healing of our souls. And
let the natural healing which maketh whole human

bodies be unto us an example of the healing of our

souls, and like the physicians, let us first of all con-

sider the causes by which the goadings of sins against

our life are produced, that we may be able to arrive

at spiritual healing. Now inasmuch as in the previous

Discourse we have chidden the lust of the love of the

belly, it is now meet that our speech should proceed
000
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systematically against this wicked passion of forni-

cation, which is the origin, and begetter, and nurse of

the lust of the belly, and it is easily overcome when

a man conquereth the first cause thereof For through

eating and drinking doth the passion of fornication

grow strong and blaze in our members, and besides these

things it ariseth through loose conversations and human

discourse, and through the remembrance of faces of

beautiful appearance which are depicted in our souls,

and through the repetitions of stories of lust, when

they are pleasantly told and listened to, and through

the constant sight of faces by which the souls of the

weak are straightway caught and held fast by the

appearance of passion which is in them, for when once

the lust of the body hath made to increase the fire of

fornication in the body, corrupt conversations come

and stir it into a blaze.

Now this lust hath been placed by the Creator in

the members of our bodies by nature for the sake of

the fruit of carnal intercourse and the continuation of the

world, but by disciples [p. 497] it is to be kept not for

this purpose, but that it may be unto them the cause

of spiritual crowns, and the material for heavenly battles,

that having fought and conquered we may be numbered

[among] the victors, and be inscribed as triumphant

warriors in the heavenly Jerusalem through the noble

deeds which are gained from the place of strife which is

opposed thereto. And this lust for carnal intercourse doth

not remain in disciples that they may minister there-

unto, but that through the heat of natural lust they

may put to the test the power of the heat of the lust

of the spirit, and that when the fire of the transgression

of the law blazeth in their members, they may try with
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it the hot fire of Jesus which is mingled in our souls;

that with the pleasure which is beyond nature they

may taste the sweetness of the true nature, and that

with the motion which was delivered unto them at the

beginning thereof they may receive the taste of the

sweetness of the living motion, which has begun to

lust after the fair sight of the beauty of Christ, Who
abideth without ending in the soul wherein He be-

ginneth [to dwell], if it be that it be purified so as to

be His dwelling-place.

Now the fire of this natural lust is hotter than that

of all other lusts, and together with its heat is mingled

also its corrupt sweetness, wherefrom two things may
be learned, the pleasantness of the love of Christ, and

the near end of the corrupt lust. The fire of the spirit

which is mingled in us would have been able to put

an end to and destroy this fire of natural lust, if the

desire had been without fruit and the freedom which

is in us without labours of fortitude ; well then [p. 498]

was the enemy set to do battle against freedom, that

when he was overcome by patient endurance that free-

dom might become apparent, and the strength thereof

might be known, and its power tried. Therefore let us not

be slack in respect of this lust which is preserved in us as

the cause of profit, and so let it become unto us the

cause of loss, for he that from trafficking for gain doeth

it for loss is an ignorant fool, and whosoever maketh

to be the object of wickednessthat which was given

unto us as the material for that which is good, is a

wicked man and the opponent of good.

Let us then be strong in the war against this evil

lust, which although it be a good thing when coupled

with marriage in the world, is accounted a vice if it
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be wrought by disciples; for not every thing is good

for every man, even though it be ver^r fair and good in its

nature, for riches in the nature of their creation by

their Maker are good, but if soHtaries, who are com-

manded not to have two tunics,' and not to take care

for the morrow,^ acquire them, the possession thereof

to them is a vice. And the eating of flesh and the

drinking of wine is pure unto those who devote them-

selves unto the life of the world, but for those who

of their own will have given themselves unto the

maintenance of the election of the discipleship of Christ,

it is not right to make use of things, except for ne-

cessity's sake. And, moreover, good [p. 499] and fair

also are the powers and dominions of this world, for

it is written, "There is no dominion which is not

from God",^ but for those who have separated them-

selves from human habitation, and have promised to

do great and sublime things, to desire human grades

of honour is [a subject] for rebuke and reproach. And
dwelling in cities and villages, and the habitation in

the world, and life and intercourse among the children

of men are not blameworthy, but for those who have

become destitute for the love of God, and who have

once cast off the world of their own free-will, and have

gone forth to become solitaries and ascetics outside

it, the dwelling among and intercourse with the child-

ren of men are unto them subjects for reprehension

and blame; and there are many things like these, the

doing of which is blameless unto those who have not

already bound themselves by a covenant against them,

but if they be done by those who have promised to

abstain from them they are blameworthy.

' St. Matthew x. 10. ^ St. Matthew vi. 34. 3 Romans xiii. i.
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In this manner, then, is also the lust forcarnal intercourse.

And well was it implanted in [our] nature, for it stab-

lisheth the world, and is the root and fruit of human

nature, and it bringeth back and giveth unto the race

of the children of men that of which the death of the

penalty despoiled them and took away. But consider

well, O disciple, that although it hath been implanted

in our nature, yet was it stirred up by the transgres-

sion of the commandment, [p. 500] and by the eating

of the fruit did its motion appear, that, as in a parable,

it might be known beforehand that it had power

only over carnal beings, being absolutely useless unto

the world of spiritual beings. For the types of two

kinds of life appeared in the heads of our race, the

spiritual and the carnal, the world of the spirit and

the world of the body, the first Adam and the last

Adam. Before they ate the food of the transgression

of the law wherefrom was moved also the lust which

was hidden in the members, their whole rule and con-

duct of life were spiritual, and in everything were they

moved spiritually, in holy thoughts, and pure minds,

in the knowledge which was worthy of God, in the

understanding which was clean and pure from the

abominable motions of lust, and after the manner of

the spiritual hosts was their dwelling in Paradise—for

they only appeared in the form of the body, be-

cause by the knowlege of the spirit they were secret-

ly dwelling in heaven. And the Creator made Adam first

of all to experience spiritual things, because He wished

him to be the heir thereof, but the freedom of Adam
lusted after the things of the world, although they came

into existence and were established by the word of

the Creator, and his will desired them, and he went
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forth after them; now this is evident from the eating

of the fruit which took place by J:he transgression of

the command. For the eating of that fruit was the

beginning of all lusts, according to the word of our

teacher the Apostle, who said, "I had not known lust,

''except the law had said, Thou shalt not lust, and

"in this [p. 501] commandment I found an occasion of

*'sin, and every lust was perfected in me".'

So then the lust of the spirit precedeth the lust

of the body in us, as the history of the head of our

race sheweth, for Adam came down from a high to a

low estate, and from the lust of the spirit he went

forth to the lust of the body, and from the life of

heavenly beings he abased himself unto that of earthly

beings, and from the sight of the beauty of God with

which he could never be sated, he turned to look

upon the form of the beauty of his wife. For until

Adam had turned himself unto that which was outside,

the things which were outside did not appear unto him,

and until he had turned himself unto the world, the

lusts of the world were not set in array before his

vision, of all of which the eating of the fruit became

the cause and origin; and as in the one case all lusts

are produced by the belly, even so also in the other

from it all vices take their rise.

Now fornication was the first thorn which sprang

from the field of the lust of the belly, and immediately

it grew up it became like a thorn to the eye in the

sight of the understanding, and prevented it from look-

ing at God. For this lust doth not make dark the

sight of those only who have never seen, but also of

* Romans vii. 7,8.
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those who have many times been spectators of divine

beauties; and if it happen that they are held fast by

this passion, their motions are blinded, and it standeth

before them like a covering, and preventeth them from

seeing the much-to-be-desired beauty of Christ, [p. 502]

and they are distracted by the trouble to find that

which they have lost, and [only] by heavy labours do

they find it. Now there are some who are quite blind,

like those who are born blind from their mothers

womb, and there are some who have become blind

after they have been born and have seen the light,

and through some injury which hath happened to them

subsequently the bright vision of their thoughts hath

been blinded, and for these was the remembrance of

the heavenly light preserved, even at the time when

I
they received the injury; and as he who hath become

blind remembereth the natural light which he saw be-

fore his blindness, even so also doth he who hath be-

come blinded by passions remember the spiritual light

which he saw before [it took place]. Now whosoever

is worthy of the sight of this light doth not receive

it as by report, but as one who remembereth his former

enlightenment, and when he maketh a comparison be-

tween it and his present blindness, he sigheth heavily

because he hath been abased from the one condition

to the other, and because he hath exchanged one con-

dition of desire for another. So therefore watchfulness

is more necessary for those who have seen and felt

than for those who have never seen and perceived

this spiritual light, even as the watchfulness of the rich

man, on account of his riches, is greater than that of

the poor man who possesseth nothing, and thus also

constant wakefulness is necessary for him that hath
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discovered by his own purity the beauty of the divine

vision, lest he lose that which he hath found. And as

when a man turneth away [p. 503^ his eye from be-

fore him and looketh behind him, or as when he looketh

at the darkness after having looked at the sun, even

so is it with the mind which from contemplating God
turneth itself away from Him, and looketh upon abo-

minable lust. For until the soul hath destroyed the

beauty of the Eternal Being, it cannot subject itself to

lust for the corrupt beauty of the body; for without

beauty, it lusteth after beauty, and without sight, it

looketh for sight. And because the desirable and

fair beauteousness of Christ is not depicted before

it, it is fettered by the sight of the beauty of the

body; and because wakefulness is not aroused in it,

sleepiness is awakened therein; and because the fire

of spiritual love is cold in it, carnal love breaketh into

flame therein. For until a man perceiveth the beauty

of himself, he beginneth not to perceive the beauty of

Christ with which he can never be sated, the nature

of which is that it fettereth naturally with love for

Him every soul that feeleth it and perceiveth it. And
as in those who lust after the beauty of the body the

love thereof is moved in their members naturally, even

so also whosoever arriveth at the beauty of the desire

of Christ is moved perforce naturally unto love for

Him, and nothing is able to sever from him that fetter

of love.

And if the man, who is held in chains by the lust

of the body and by the beautiful appearance of the

corrupt body—causes of the dissolution of which sur-

round it on every side—and by its impurity [p. 504]
and corruptibility, despiseth every thing, and treateth
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with contempt the censure and reproof of everyone,

and the carnal love which is in him conquereth the

force of all the fear with which he fighteth on all sides,

how very much more is it seemly unto the soul which

loveth Christ, and which longeth for the sight of His

beauty, to be loosed from all the yoke of fear, and to

cut through and pass over the power of all laws, and

for all beautiful things to be held to be abominable in

its sight when it compareth them with the vision of

Him that it loveth? For it is as if a man, being led

captive by natural lust, through the absence of a beau-

tiful person near at hand were to love a blind woman,

whose form was loathsame, and whose face was hideous;

now if it were to happen that he should see a pretty

face, and should look upon the desirable beauty of an-

other person, when he should compare the beauty which

he had newly found with the hateful thing with love for

which he was first of all fettered, he would despise

and reject the former lust, and would chide himself

because of that whereto he had linked his love, and

henceforth the passion for the beauty ofthe new face would

rule supreme over all his motions, and he would be

led captive and his whole self be smitten with lust for

that object, especially when he compared it with that

odious thing which he had loved at first.

And thus also doth it happen unto the mind when,

through the want of beauty, it is held fast by carnal

beauty, that is to say, when through the absence of

the sight of the beauty of Christ [p. 505] it is snared

by the sight of carnal beauty, and it lusteth after that

which is unworthy of lust, and it is set in a blaze with

the fire of corrupt natural love, which ought not to be

called love at all, but a foul and loathsome passion.

ppp
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Now if it happen that to this man, either by his own

love, or by the indication of others, or by the act of

Grace, the desirable beauty of that uncreated and self-

existent Being be shewn, and he perceiveth this in-

corruptible beauty he will straightway forget the natural

beauty, and it will be turned round to him before his

sight in all its hideousness, and he will chide himself

because he was fettered by such a thing, and because

he was led into subjection by such a power, and be-

cause such a weak thing was able to overcome his

strength, and he will rebuke his life because through

laxity it was made subject unto the corrupt love of

the body. For everything is changed for that which

is its counterpart, pleasure for pleasure, honour for honour,

riches for riches, glory for glory, happiness for happiness,

lust for lust, and beauty for beauty; and when all these

things are compared with one another—these which

are above with those which are below—those who

perceive sublime things will reject the choice of all

those which are inferior, and will long earnestly for

those which are above, those which are glorious, those

which are beautiful, those which are exalted, and those

which are fair. For it is the nature of the lust of the

soul to lust after the things which are above it, [p. 506] and

when it lusteth in this manner, it lusteth according to

nature, but when it lusteth after those which are inferior

unto it, its lust is outside nature, that is to say, its

power of discernment is covered over by participation

in that which is opposed thereunto, and then it lusteth

after that thing which is its contrary, or if it desireth

it, it is without lust. For no man among those who
have seen the sun would forsake it, and long earnestly

for the darkness, except the deeds which are worthy
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of darkness be stirring in him; and when the gloom of sin

becometh associated with natural darkness, he lusteth

in darkness for darkness, for it is well known that lust

itself is a blind thing and without sight, for he lust-

eth for one thing after the other and discerneth not

the difference.

Now that men should be held fast by the sight of

the lust of the body [sheweth] cowardice, especially if

those passions from which they have been loosed return

and make them subject urto them, and if after they have

been worthy of the sight of spiritual beauty they are

held fast in the love of carnal beauty; and justly they

deserve to be abominated because they have exchanged

one thing for another, and instead of the beauty of

the King's daughter, the fairest of all, they have lusted

after a wretched blind thing, which is the most hideous of

all women. What then ? And if he who is worthy to feel

the beauty of the soul be not filled therewith, how very

much more will he remain unsatisfied with the beauty

of Christ, Who is naturally the much desired [p. 507]

and beloved beauty, and there is no beauty which can

be compared with His, and no appearance which is

like unto His, and no fairness which is so beloved as

His, no image which is so dearly beloved as His, and

no features which are so much to be desired as His,

because He is wholly and entirely to be longed for.

For there is not in Him one member that is beautiful,

and another that is on the contrary odious and hideous,

even as it doth happen in the corrupt body which,

having one beautiful member in it, hath another which

by its hideousness taketh away from its beauty. Some-

times a beautiful form hath ugly feet, and it happeneth

that beautiful eyes are accompanied by other members
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which are of a lower grade, and of less value and in-

ferior, and a beautifully constructed arrangement of

members is usually found to poi^ess some defect in

stature; and finally, carnal beauty is never found to be

wholly perfect, and remote, and free from blemishes,

it being ordained in wisdom by the Creator that carnal

beauty should never be perfect in its beauty, that

whosoever should be held fast by the lust thereof

might soon be free therefrom. For when a hideous

member is placed by the side of one that is fair, and

one that is deformed by one that is beautiful, whoso-

ever is held fast by lust for that which is fair is driven

away by the sight of the odious member to which it

is united, and by it and through it the lust of this

beauty is dissipated; and there springeth up by its side a

reproof unto whomsoever is held fast by the lust there-

of, and together with the sickness is mingled [p. 508]

also the medicine, and by the side of the disease there

is found healing also, and within the beauty thou canst

perceive that which is odious.

Now these things were thus constituted because

that Universal Cause, that Beauty of all beauties, did

not desire that the beauty of our soul should lust after

the beauty which is alien unto Him, and that if it happen-

ed that by reason of a sleepy mind hideousness appear-

ed unto us in the place of beauty, and that we were

snared in corrupt lust through the sight of beautiful

members, this lust might be dissipated by two causes,

that is to say, by the odiousness of deformed members,

and by the fair beauty of the celestial appearance, so

that that which is odious being remote from us below,

and the contemplation of a sight to be desired receiv-

ing us above, we might be mingled with and smitten
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by this beauty with which we can never be sated, that

it might be poured out wholly in us, that we might be

mingled therewith, and that its spiritual form might be-

come embodied in our soul.

Let us then not err and lust after things which

are not worthy of lust and [so] destroy the spiritual

lust which is mingled in our soul. For Adam lusted

after the beauty of the fruit, and was led therefrom to

the sight of the beauty of Eve, and the lust of the

belly entered in and roused up the lust of the body,

and with the lust for carnal intercourse there spring up

in us also other lusts. Now this lust was implanted in

us for the continuance of the human race, but it is

rip^ht for those who are not ordained for the continu-

ance of the world to overcome the motion of this lust,

for the vow [p. 509] of disciples hath put them out-

side the world, and they have become superfluities and

aliens thereunto in everything by their covenant, that

is to say, they have become above the world, and as

they stand on the height of righteousness—according

to the promise of our Redeemer unto them— it is

right that those who have once gone forth from the

world should become also outside the lust which is

the stablisher of the world.

Now the actions of these two lusts which cleave to each

other—I mean the lust of the belly and the lust for carnal

intercourse—appear unto us in different ways ; one support-

eth the life ofour person, and the other preserveth the natur-

al life, for the lust of the belly supporteth the life of our per-

son, but the lust for carnal intercourse preserveth nature in

the succession of generations. If it had been possible that

our life could be supported in the world without carnal wants,

the commandment of our Vivifier would have prohibited
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US from eating and drinking, but because it was im-

possible that a limit for the continuance of our life should

be laid down, He prohibited us frofti carnal intercourse,

for He did not place us in the world to continue it,

but only for it to be a place of contest so that by spiri-

tual fighting we might obtain from him the crown of

triumph. And because unto him that fighteth an ad-

versary is necessary—for without one no fighting can

take place—He left this lust in our members, that it

might be unto us as an adversary, by the fighting

against and overcoming of whom the victory of the

athlete might appear, [p. 510] but if it happened that

he were vanquished, his weakness might be accused,

saying, "He was conquered by his weakness, and not

"by the strength of the adversary." For it is not be-

cause lust is stronger than we that it overcometh us,

but because of our own feebleness and want of strength,

for if it were in the nature of lust to conquer, it would

conquer every man, and would conquer always, but it

is not so, for at one time it conquereth, and at another

it is conquered, at one time it is defeated and at an-

other it defeateth; in that it is overcome the might of

our will appeareth, and in that it vanquisheth and con-

quereth us the weakness of our freedom appeareth, as

well as the contempt and sloth which are in us con-

cerning our own persons.

Now until lust taketh strength from thee it is un-

able to conquer thee, that is to say, it doth not even

dare to stand up against thee in war until thy will

permitteth it so to do; and take the experience of this in

thine own person: so long as thou wishest, it sleepeth, and

when thou wouldst, thou rousest it up. If it happen

that the natural motions rouse it up beyond thy will,
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it is easy for thee to extinguish its fire with a small

breath of wind— if thou hast [any] strength in thy soul

to send such a breath of wind against it—but it will

not be extinguished by a breath of wind of the power

of that body in which when [lust] hath been stirred

up it leadeth into subjection unto its will all its senses,

for that body, which hath been conquered thereby, is

not able to blow, and if it blow it extinguisheth not

[the fire]. But when the soulstandeth [p. 511] in the power

of its nature, and it hath gained the mastery over the

discretion of its thoughts, and hath gathered together

unto itself all its motions that they may be moved by

itself and not by the body, then, whenever it pleaseth,

with exceeding great power can it send forth the wind

of rebuke against lust, and quickly, as it were in the

twinkling of an eye, it extinguisheth that natural fire

which creepeth in its members. For when the body

is directed by the soul, all its rule and life are sound

and healthy, and, as is seemly unto a man, he is led

by the uprightness which befitteth rational beings ; but

when the wishes of the body direct the soul a man is

led by the rule of the beasts, and the motions of his

lusts being ministered unto by him without [his] per-

ceiving [it], he is in consequence deprived of that

repentance which cleaveth unto discretion. So long as

the soul is mingled with the body in its thoughts it

cannot direct the body, and it can neither see its own

self, nor do the lusts of the body see it, and its own

passions are not received thereby, but like a blind

man it is deprived of the sight of itself, and of the

sight of everything; and thus also is the soul when it is

blinded by the passions of sin, for it neither seeth its

own self, nor that which is outside it.
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So therefore it is necessary for us to set the

distinction between the soul and tlje body before that

which existeth between the body and the soul, because

it is a natural mingling which was implanted in us by

the Creator, ' and it belongeth not unto us to make the

distinction; but if a man wisheth to die unto divine

life, that is to say, unto the power of distinguishing the

thoughts of the soul from [p. 512] those of the body, it is

placed in the power of our own freedom [so to do], and

whenever we please it is easy for us to separate the

thoughts of our soul from those ofour body. And we have

learned this distinction from the Holy Books, and from

them we have received the power to make the soul

to dwell by itself in the house of the body, and there-

fore, as ih a parable, the Spirit of God made this

known, saying, "He maketh the solitary one to dwell

in a house."' Now here He calleth properly the good

mind, "solitary one," for although it be domiciled in

the body, it participateth not in the passions thereof,

and it linketh not the indication of love unto those

who are not worthy of its love, but being moved
solely in and with wonder at the majesty of the glory

of God, it dwelleth- in the house of silence, and He
linketh unto such a holy thought the name "solitary

one." For as the man, who hath made himself an

alien unto the world, and who becometh extraneous unto

the giving, and taking, and unto its riches and plea-

sures, and unto everything that is therein, is called

"solitary", even so is called "solitary" that thought

which, although it dwelleth in the body, is an alien

unto and is remote from all the lusts thereof, and to

^ Psalm Ixviii. 6.
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the ministrations unto its pleasures, and which liveth

alone unto itself, and meditateth upon itself; and through

this constant meditation there are revealed thereunto

the beauty of its soul, and the fair splendour of its

person. And well did the prophet demonstrate the

similarity of the solitary nature of this good mind

unto that solitariness which God possesseth in respect

of everything, [p. 513] for as God, though mingled in

everything, is remote and distant from everything by

the solitariness of His nature, even so also is the soli-

tary mind, although it is mingled with the body, re-

mote therefrom, saying, "God is in His holy habitation,"'

and then he {z. e., the Psalmist) adds afterwards, ''God

"maketh the solitary one to dwell in a house."^ Now
why was it necessary to place the latter words side

by side with the former, except that God might give

testimony concerning the solitary nature of [this good]

mind? For as God is in His holy habitation, that is

to say, He Himself is in it, and everything is separated

and remote from Him, although He is nigh unto every-

thing, even so also is the solitary mind, though near

into everything, remote therefrom.

And moreover, it is seemly that the mind by the

power of its own nature should draw nigh unto every-

thing, and should be a spectator and discoverer of the

knowledge which is sown in everything, and should

not allow anything to draw nigh unto itself, because

God in His infinite nature is nigh unto everything,

while everything is remote from Him, because it is

finite. And thus also is it right for the mind which

hath the power to do : being near unto everything by

^ Psalm Ixviii. 5.
' Psalm Ixviii. 6.

QQQ
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reason of its freedom, all things must be remote from

it, because it is not compatible therewith, that is

to say, the things which are carnal, for unless the

mind standeth in its solitary nature it cannot gather

unto itself the power of its nature, for so long as it

is mingled with the body its power is filched away

and dissipated on the members of the body, and it is

impoverished and deserted by its own power, and it

becometh subject unto lusts, and becometh a being

who is under orders and not one who giveth them.

For when [p. 514] the soul hath connexion with the

body, and is subjected to the goadings of its desires,

it becometh subservient unto the lust thereof and not

unto itself, that is to say, with the body it lusteth

after the things after which the body lusteth, and be-

cometh a stranger unto the healthy lust of its own

nature. Now the healthy lust of the soul is to become

unto us a means of trial whether the soul be moved
by the lust of its own nature [or not]. Whenever we
lust after the things which are good, and beautiful mo-

tions rise in our soul, the soul is moved by the lust of its

own nature , and therefore it lusteth after the things

which are profitable, and after the things which are

spiritual in the service of noble deeds; for the lust of

the body is not mighty enough to subdue the lust of the

spirit except this lust receive power from the soul to fight

therewith, for lust by itself is a weak thing, and therefore

it taketh to help itself other things in order that that

which it was not able to do by its own strength, it

may be able to do with the help of that of others.

Now the things which aid this lust are:—the lust

of the belly, pleasures, sport, goodly raiment, human
converse, talk which is based upon lusts, the repetition
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of the [various] kinds of fornication, the beauty of the

face, the sight of the beauty of the body, the wandering

of the mind, and the remembrance of business affairs;

these and such like things doth lust invoke to its aid,

and then it beginneth to fight against the soul, and to

set in array the battle [p. 515] of its goadings, and

these make known concerning the weakness of lust,

for if it had been able to overcome by itself, it would

have had no need of these things.

What then dost thou need, O disciple? If thou

wishest to overcome this lust which fighteth against

thee, thou must first of all clip its wings, and destroy the

hosts which it hath called unto its-aid, and cut off its

members, and uncover, and dig up, and lift up its roots,

and when it remaineth by itself thou canst overcome it

without trouble. Now when lust beginneth to fight

against thee, do not bring unto it that fuel with which

it is set in a blaze, but gather together at a distance

therefrom everything which can feed it, and when it hath

blazed its appointed time within itself, it will die down

and become extinguished on the place where it is.

Take therefore from it first of all meat and drink,

eat bread by weight, drink water by measure, keep

thyself from carnal pleasures, load thyself with the

afflictions of prudence, yoke thy body beneath the

weight of labours, let it be tortured by hunger and

afflicted by thirst, let it be vexed with watching, let

it crave for sleep and let it not sleep. If it wisheth

to snatch slumber, drive it away therefrom, if \f:s want

constraineth it to eat, [first] reckon with it and then

shalt thou give it food, and briefly, thou shalt not give

it gratification in anything, for without doubt, pleasures

are the begetters of lust, and moreover, besides these.
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thou must cut off the primary causes of which [p. 516]

I have spoken to thee. Thou sh^t not give thine ear

unto the talk of the conversation of lust ; the stories of

its various forms shall not be pleasant unto thee when

they are repeated before thee ; the sight of the person

with a passion for whom thou art held fast shall not be

perpetually with thee ; take the debasing form ofthe beauty

thereof from within thy mind; and uproot wholly from thy

soul the remembrance of the beauty which hath led thee

captive ; for so long as thou standest in the remembrance

thereof it will Inflame thee. For as fire setteth light unto

fuel when it is near thereunto, even so also doth lust

set light unto and blaze in the members through the

sight of and conversation on these matters, and when It

hath taken fire It is not every man who can extinguish

it; fight then, and overcome little things that great

things may not overcome thee.

Now therefore if thou wilt make thyself a stranger

unto the conversation concerning the things of which

I have spoken, and thou wilt beat off from thee the

matters which are the leaders of lust, thou wilt shut

the door in the face of lust, and it will not enter in

to have dominion over thee; but if thou art lax before

the things which are feeble, and thou art overconie by
them, how much more shalt thou be defeated by lust and

thrown down to the ground! But in order that labour

may not increase for thee and thou fall in the war, from

which thou shalt or shalt not go forth, make remote

from thee the things which sweep thee into the midst

of the war, and be thou alien thereunto, that thou

mayest be an alien unto lust; tread under foot the

daughters that thou mayest tread under foot also the

mother, cut off the members that thou mayest cut off
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also the head, [p. 517] clip the wings that the body may
remain in the depth of defeat. Thou shalt not uttter the

word of fornication, lest thou comest to the deed of for-

nication. Thou shalt not receive the remembrance of lust

into thy soul, lest through lust thou perform the act

thereof Thou shalt not make thy stomach heavy

by overmuch food, lest the fire of lust kindle in thy

members. Thou shalt not drench thy members with

a superabundance of wine, lest a superfluity of the irri-

tation of lust be poured into thy whole body. Dainty

meats shall not be delightful unto thee, lest the sweetness

of lust be pleasant unto thee. Remove thine eye from a

vision of beauty that thy soul may be empty of

motions. Shut the door of thy hearing to the speech of

lust, lest thy soul become a constant dwelling thereof

Let not the fair appearance of thy body be beautiful in

thy sight, and look not upon the beauty of the appear-

ance of others. Make not to stumble, and thou shalt

not be made to stumble; trip not up, and thou shalt

not be tripped up; defile not, and thou shalt not be

defiled; have no intercourse with women, and thou shalt

not be united unto them; flee, that they may flee from

thee; put on wrath against lust, and drive it out from

the house of thy soul like an enemy; in the season of

lust make use of wrath and not of love, because love

is wont to become a path unto lust. For many have

been snared to change from spiritual love unto carnal

love, and although the beginning of their love was fair,

the end thereof was hideous and loathsome.

Let thy passions fight with those of thy passions

which thou feelest to be the opponents [p. 518] of each

other; but when thou feelest that one of thy evil pas-

sions afflicteth thee, set thou in opposition thereunto that
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passion which is the enemy thereof; and especially art

thou bourKi to fight against this foul^passion of lust with

the passions which are its opposites. The passion of

wrath is evil, but in the season of lust it is very ne-

cessary; hard too is the seizure of anger, but in the

hour of war it is very useful to thee; and, moreover,

besides these things, seek not to excuse thyself from

hatred moving in thee, because at the season when

carnal love pricketh it is very helpful. By all means

then set this passion before thy face at the season when

lust is stirred up, that thou mayest deliver thy life

from death and thy soul from complete destruction,

and thou wilt carry the example of thy warning at that

season unto those who are fighting unto death for their

carnal lives.

For there are many who through fear of death

fight unto death, either with wild beasts, or thieves, or

adversaries, or noxious reptiles, and they stand up in

this war in no ordinary manner, but they direct all their

strength to the salvation of their lives; and every fa-

culty which produceth might in body and in soul is

stirred up in them at that season, [p. 519] And they

put on threatening, and anger, and wrath, and noise,

and battle, and they utter cries which are full of terror,

and they throw themselves into a fierce rage, and

turn the peaceful aspect of their faces into the menace

of anger, and with hands, and feet, and mind, and

members—that is to say, with their whole body and

soul—doth their fighting take place; and because they

are afraid lest they shall die, they draw nigh unto the

border of death because of the fear thereof, and all

these things take place that their mortal life may be

delivered from death.
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And similarly, [O disciple,] do thou also strive ear-

nestly for the sake of thy souFs life, and be thou men-
acing, and filled with wrath, and cruel, and angry

at the season of lust, and say not, 'These things are

''not seemly for me," for at that season many things

menace thee, and war, without anger, never taketh

place, and strife, without rage, is never brought to

a close. If thou standest up in war it is right that

thou shouldst put on wrath, that through thy appearance

the enemy who fighteth with thee may be terrified,

and flee; whosoever sheweth a glad face unto his ad-

versary hateth himself Thou shalt not, then, shew a

glad face unto lust, lest thou make it lie down beside

thee, but look upon it with a malignant eye, and it will

straightway flee from thee, like a whore in the market-

place—for lust is like a whore'—for when it [p. 520]

moveth itself in the members, if the mind shew a glad

face thereunto, it straightway layeth hold upon it, and

forceth it to be united thereunto, and it lifteth up and

layeth upon it the corrupt yoke of itself, that it may
be a slave and in subjection unto it, and not one who

giveth it its commands. But if the thought of his soul

shall recollect itself, and become clothed with the garb

of gravity, and shall put on the dress of modesty, and

against the wantoness of lust shall appear unto lust with

a severe and fearful face, straightway will lust leave it

and depart, not only from it, but also from the place in

which it hath been stirred up—that is to say, from all

the members of the body—and as from a house which

' EFG add: ''And as the whore draweth nigh unto the

"wanton who turn glad faces unto her, but departeth and fleeth

"at the fearful sight of the chaste, even so also doth lust."
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is not its own it fleeth and goeth forth; but because the

hideousness of this thing is not apparent unto every man,

namely, of the chaste mind becomfhg subject unto cor-

rupt lust, and becoming that upon which the feet thereof

may trample, I will give a little example in order that

the disciple may see and understand.

Now it is as if it should happen that one of the

men who are renowned for modest and chaste beha-

viour, or for a grave, and dignified, and serious life,

were to carry a whore upon his shoulder through the

market-places of the city, and with this mark of wan-

tonness should walk about through the streets and open

places of the city. For trembling would come upon all

those who saw [it], and sorrow of heart would lay hold

upon every man because of what was done, and the story

thereof would become a saying and a by-word wher-

ever it was heard; in this plain manner must we look

upon the hidden mind when its chastity is made sub-

ject unto wanton lust, and it giveth itself to be a seat

and dwelling-place [p. 521] wherein it may abide. Now
this sight is much more hideous and loathsome than

that which would have been wrought in the market-places

of the city, for there body carrieth body, and flesh

joineth unto its fellow flesh, but here it is not so, be-

cause the spiritual mind is contaminated by union with

the lust of the flesh, and intercourse which is outside

the law ariseth, and connexion which is not wrought

according to nature.

For when the mind whoreth with lust, this is forni-

cation which is outside the law. Now there is a distinc-

tion even in fornication: there is the fornication of the

body, and the fornication of the soul, and the fornication

of the spirit, and there is the intercourse of the body,

/
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and intercourse of the soul, and Intercourse of the spirit.

The fornication of the body is the adulterous act which

taketh place outside the law with a strange woman; and

the fornication of the soul is when the thoughts thereof

have intercourse secretly with the lust of fornication, even

though the deed be not performed outwardly; but the

fornication of the spirit is when the soul hath intercourse

with devils, or when it receiveth agreement with strange

doctrines. And again the Intercourse of the body is

that which It hath with a lawful wife; and the inter-

course of the soul Is when it receiveth and mingleth

in itself the knowledge of the nature of affairs, and the

understanding of the dispensation of everything which

moveth beneath this life; and the intercourse of the

spirit is when there is mingled therein divine doctrine

and all spiritual things. Let us then have a care to

be free [p. 522] first of all from the fornication of the

thoughts, which is itself the fornication of the soul, and

we shall also be free from the fornication of the body.

It is not good that the mind should have intercourse

with the body, but it Is good that the body should

be an associate with the soul in fortitude. Lift up

thy soul from connexion with the body unto the height

of its nature, that being exalted unto the height of a

sincere life and conduct. It may also raise therewith

the body out of the depth of lusts. The soul is ordain-

ed to be queen over the body, and like a skilful

ruler and charioteer to hold the reins of all Its senses.

It is not seemly that thy soul should do that which

thy body loveth, but It is seemly that thy body should

be in subjection unto the works which the soul loveth,

which are: a will which accepteth God, and turneth the

body from all its heaviness unto the lightness of a chaste

RRR
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life, and maketh it to live delightfully in the pure air

of His holiness; and it changeth its laxity into its for-

titude, and its heaviness into its lightness, and its love

into its love, and its lust into its lust, and its needs

into its needs, and its grossness into its refinedness,

and its carnalness into its spiritualness, and its hunger

into satiety; and finally, all things which belong unto

it by knowledge it changeth into all things which be-

long unto the spirit, by which they are moved.

For when the soul hath intercourse with the body,

this intercourse is adultery and fornication; but if the

body be united unto the soul in one agreement, and

be raised above from below in a right union, [p. 523]

it is the intercourse which is according unto the law,

which is implanted naturally in the person of each

one of us by the Creator. For behold the connection

which men have with women according to nature was

ordained by the command of the Creator at the be-

ginning, and when it taketh place according to the will

of the Creator, it is called lawful connection; but if it

be performed in any other way it is called adultery

and fornication, and as in a mystery this parable is

depicted in reference unto the soul and body. For if

the soul hath intercourse with the body it is forni-

cation, but if the body hath intercourse with the soul,

it is an union according to the law, and towards this

meaning also inclineth the words of the Book which

saith, "A man shall leave his father and his mother,

and cleave unto his wife."' Now it doth not say con-

cerning the woman that she shall leave her parents,

and cleave unto the man, although according to the

custom of the world women do actually leave their

' Genesis ii. 24; St. Matthew xix. 5.
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natural parents, and cleave unto their husbands, and it

appeareth that, according to custom, the opposite of

the words of the Book are done in nature; so there-

fore that which is said of the man is a parable which

is based on the body, which shall leave everything in

which it hath gratification, and shall be united unto the

soul. For if the Book had said, "A woman shall leave her

"parents, and cleave unto a man,*' it would have taught

that the soul should have intercourse with the body,

but now that it hath spoken concerning the man, "He
"shall leave his parents and be united [p. 524] unto

his wife," the words indicate to us a mystery of doc-

trine, and exhort the body to deny itself its pleasures,

and to hate its lusts, and to have connection with the

soul in all good things.

Now when the body hath intercourse with the soul,

and the soul with the spirit, and through the spirit

with the Trinity, in very deed are accomplished the

words, "The Lord is over all, and in us all",' and,

*'Ye are the temple of the Lord, and the Spirit of God
"dwelleth in you'.^ But Paul also frighteneth that

soul which alloweth the body to become a minister

unto fornication, saying, "Whosoever destroyeth the

"temple of God, God will destroy".^ And hereby he

teacheth the soul not to allow the body to be corrupt-

ed by the union of fornication, because from this in-

jury accrueth unto it, for together with the destruction

of the body by its natural lusts, will the soul be con-

demned by the judgment which is for ever. And well

did God ordain this retribution for the soul, though it

is decreed for both the soul and the body by Him,

^ Ephesians iv. 6. ^ i Corinthians iii. 16; vi. 19; and compare

Ephesians ii. 21, 22; Hebrews iii. 6. 3 i Corinthians iii. 17.
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because the soul in allowing the body to be debased

unto the lusts of its nature will d^troy it, and being

able to restrain it, restraineth it not, and having the

power to make it taste the sweetness of the lust for

itself, the sweetness of its own corrupt lust, that is, the

motions, and passions, and forms of which belong to

shame, was pleasant unto it. For when lust moveth the

whole instrument of the body, and boweth down and

bringeth low the fortitude of a man beneath the work

[p. 525] of sin, it destroyeth his knowledge, and ob-

scureth his understanding, and maketh dark his power of

observation, for until the soul fulfilleth its will to be

subject unto the pleasure of lust, it is impossible for lust

to conquer it, and to darken in it the light of its power

of discernment. And, moreover, lust and the advers-

ary that is its helper, shew great solicitude in extin-

guishing the light of knowledge from the house of the

soul, that lust may easily, as in the dark, perform the

works c^ shame, for as that which is good panteth for

the light, even so also doth lust rejoice in the coming

of darkness, and for this reason it emitteth its smoke and

bloweth it into the light of the soul, and extinguisheth

it ; and when its whole person remaineth in darkness, it

doeth everything, the things which are manifest, and

the things which are hidden, as in the darkness.

Now an the same manner in which the eye of the

body is ashamed of the light, the which having ex-

tinguished it draweth nigh unto the works of sin, even

so also is the vision of the soul ashamed of the hidden

sight of God which is therein, and for this reason lust

extinguisheth this light with which the soul is accustom-

ed to look at God, and then it leadeth the soul unto

the intercourse of its own work. And the soul is
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ashamed to draw nigh unto the works of sin so long

as the Hght of the sight of God shineth thereupon,

even as also the body is ashamed of its partner, and

the vision is ashamed of the sight so long as the sight

of the light of nature is before it. And as sin is

wrought absolutely without shame in the darkness, even

so also doth the soul commit fornication with the body
boldly and without shame when the light of the re-

membrance [p. 526] of God is extinguished in it; for

in order that this sin may be pleasant to the soul, It

extlnguisheth the light, for so long as It remembereth

God, it sinneth not, and if it happen that through

slumber it becometh debased unto the work of sin,

the lust thereof Is not pleasant unto it, because the

fear of God selzeth and carrieth off the pleasure of

the working thereof.

Now this light of the remembrance of God worketh

two things in the soul: it either beateth it back that

it sin not, or if it lusteth and sinneth. It performeth

the works of sin In fear, and trembling, and terror.

For as In committing sin the body is in terror when

it knoweth that the arrival of spectators is near, even

so also the soul is terrified and feareth the advent of

the sight of God; and since it Is this light only which

Is able to drive away the soul from this noxious thing,

It Is right that at all seasons It should hold it fast

near it, and that it should be near it continually. And
the soul should not allow the remembrance of God to

depart from it, and should be held firmly by the p^leas-

ure of conversation therewith; for so long as it Is

linked in converse therewith, it is not reduced to con-

verse with lust, and so long as the light of the vision

of God is kindled therein darkness cannot enter Into its
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enlightened boundaries with authority, andso long as

the lust of the soul is mingled with the lust of the

spirit, it mingleth not its thoughts with the lust of

the body.

The soul which leaveth lusting after that which be-

longeth unto itself, and descendeth to lust after that

which belongeth not unto itself is worthy to be laughed

at, for to the wise soul the lust of the body becometh

a proof that [p. 527] the lust which itself belongeth to

the soul should move therein. What then? If the body

lusteth after that which belongeth to itself, the soul

lusteth not after the things which belong to itself; and

if the body liveth in its natural motions, the soul liveth

not in its living motions. If the lust of the body be

restrained by many things, it overcometh them all, and

moveth thereby, that is to say it maketh it to move
within itself; but the soul which is free from all con-

trary things cannot be moved by the beautiful lust of

its nature.

Now, therefore, it is right that the disciple should

not depart from the motion of the lust of the body,

though he should not receive the knowledge thereof,

but when he seeth that it hath been stirred up he

must watch with knowledge that he may be a spec-

tator thereof; and if he be one who hath obtained

the mastery over his freedom, and hath acquired

the power of the nature of the soul, not even when
it hath become stirred up in his members is he dis-

turbed and afraid. But he standeth on the height, and

he is a spectator, and he observeth how it hath been

stirred up, and by what causes, and how it began, and

how it hath grown up, and he alloweth the heat there-

of to obtain dominion over the members of his body,
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and to shed Itself throughout him wholly. And in pro-

portion as it groweth in the members, he also increas-

eth in the soul the thoughts of fortitude, and as it

becometh hot, he also kindleth the lust of the soul as

an antidote, and he placeth it as in a place of strife,

and he sitteth down and becometh a spectator on the

height of knowledge. And lust throweth out its hands

and layeth hold upon all the members of the body,

and wrestleth therewith like an athlete with his op-

ponent, while the understanding [p. 528] sitteth down,

and becometh a spectator on the height of know-

ledge, and from the strife it gathereth instruction, and

It learneth the victory of both sides, and the defeat which

Is found with both; and being free from the strife, it

becometh possessed of the knowledge of the contest;

for the understanding doth not allow itself to enter in

and be fettered by the lust which fighteth with the body,

for if it were not able to become a spectator of the

fight, it would not be able to gather together and to

acquire instruction therefrom. For as the body is un-

able to become a spectator of the fight so long as it

standeth in the strife of the batde, and lust cannot see

itself so long as battle Is set In array against the body,

even so also the mind cannot be a spectator of this

fight if it alloweth itself to be mingled with the passion

of lust, because the passion of lust is blind, and whoso-

ever is laid hold of thereby it maketh blind also, and

lust bllndeth the eye of the mind, lest if It became a

spectator it would loose itself from the yoke thereof

If, therefore, thou hast confidence in the might of

thy mind, be not afraid If lust move in thy members,

for it will become the cause of many virtues unto thee,

if thou possessest the knowledge which can make profit
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out of trafficking in losses. For first of all thou must have

material wherewith to fight, for if thou hast no advers-

ary, there can be no battle, and •if [p. 529] there be

no batrie, victory cannot be known, and if at the end

of the strife no victory be revealed, the crown of

triumph and glory cannot be awarded. Take heart

then in thy battle, and be not conquered by the lust

which riseth in thee, but take heed that there are no

exits thereunto through strange emissions, and, more-

over, let not the mind have pleasure therein secretly,

and commit incorporeal fornication with a form which

hath no person. For the habit of lust is that, when it

hath not near at hand an actual body, it committeth

fornication with a shadow of a form, and with the form

of a person instead of a person, and he that committeth

fornication [thus] embraceth that which is not nigh unto

him, and instead of a body, it hath union with the

form in his soul, and instead of with members, it com-

mitteth adultery in its thoughts, and instead of a body,

it polluteth itself For when the passion of fornication

hath laid hold upon the thoughts and blazeth therein,

by reason of its superfluity, even without material, it

poureth out its fulness, and having no incitement from

without, lust through the torrent thereof presseth to

go forth, and it seeketh means, and findeth ways, and

kindleth in the body the fire of the goading which

destroyeth.

Now in the manner in which divine lust seeketh

means whereby it may minister unto its desires and

may please God, doth also the lust of fornication seek

for itself the ways whereby it may minister unto its

pleasures, and provoke God to wrath, but in thy war,

fP- 530] O understanding mind, set [the one] lust against
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the Other, and thou wilt see soon that the lust of the

discerning body is overcome by that of the soul. For

spiritual things are in every respect stronger than car-

nal things, and whilst thou boldest the reins of lust

and of the body which strive one with the other, and
art, from the height upon which thou sittest in know-
ledge, a spectator of their fight, thou shalt carry off

the crown from between them both, that is to say, the

body which hath intercourse with the soul, for whom
incorruptible life is laid up by its intercourse therewith,

will take the crown.

For the body naturally mingleth with the soul,

but lust entereth therein from without through the

transgression of the command, and because we are

unable to separate the body from the soul, we can, if

we wish, cut off and eject lust from the body. Now
the body was not created to be a house for evil

lust in the manner that it was constructed to be a

dwelling-place for the soul, for if the body had been

made by the Creator to be a dwelling-place for lust

the divine commandments would not everywhere have

driven lust therefrom and have cried out with various

threatening voices on all sides, on one side judgment,

on another threats, on another torture, on another

Gehenna, on another vengeance, on another gnashing

of teeth, on another unending stripes, on another ever-

lasting punishment. And besides these things the

body shall be chastised with pains near at hand, and

it shall be smitten with sicknesses [p. 531] which shall

come, and also Death, the robber, shall suddenly re-

move it from life, and fear shall accompany it, and

trembling surround it, and injuries and losses come

upon it; at the beginning lust hath no effect upon
sss
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the body because of [its] childhood and youth,

and at the end it is extinguished by reason of old

age.

These and such like means hath Divine wisdom

constructed to bring evil lust to nought in the body,

so that when it seeth the tribulations by its side, and

the perpetual punishments which cleave unto its life, it

may extinguish the goading lust from its members, that

is to say, it may make cold and extinguish in it the

fire which burneth in all its members, like the flame

which hath got a hold upon stubble, and the fire which

sheweth its blaze in much fuel. For as is stubble be-

fore the fire, even so are the members before lust,

and as when fire hath gained the mastery over fuel it

destroyeth it, in like manner also doth lust destroy the

members of the body when it hath gained the mastery

over them ; the end of a burning fire is ashes, and the

end of lust in the members is destruction. Do not

then bury fire in wood, nor lust in the members, for

as naphtha and oil increase the blaze of the fire, even

so also do foods and drink strengthen the blaze of

lust; and as fire is extinguished by water, even so also

is lust extinguished by abstinence. If thou throwest

much water upon the fire it will extinguish it, but if

thou pourest upon it [p. 532] naphtha or oil it will

make it to blaze furiously, and thus if, for the nourish-

ment of lust, thou throwest on the eating of meats and

the drinking of wine, thou wilt add fire to fire, and

thou wilt lay blaze upon blaze; but if thou diminishest

meat and drink from the body, its natural lust will be

dried up, and all its lusts will become extinguished,

and grow cold.

Let therefore lust move in thy body, not for thy
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defeat but for thy victory, not that it may be unto

thee a cause of rebuke, but of crowns of triumph ; not

that thou mayest appear thereby foolish and ignorant,

but that thou mayest gather therefrom understanding

and wisdom; not that it may move in thee and blind

the vision of thy power of discerning, but that it may
be to thee an unguent to cleanse the eye of thy thoughts,

and that that which is written may be fulfilled in thee,

O understanding one, ''The wise man sitteth upon a

"strong high place, but fools shall fall into the pit;"

therefore whilst thou sittest upon the height of know-

ledge, let lust and the body be subdued below thee,

and be thou a spectator of their fight, and not a par-

ticipator in their lust. Take good heed unto thy natural

lust, O understanding one, whilst thou art a spectator

of the fight of the lust of the flesh, and let it be sub-

ject unto thee in everything, even as the earth is pressed

down under the mountains; let thy will stir it up, and

let thy will quiet it, and by the direction of thy vision

also shall its course be. Unto the wise the motion of

lust becometh the cause of instruction, and the material

for knowledge, for passions are stirred up [p. 533] in

them for the trial of passions, that they may test their

power by them, and may make them the material for

a life of knowledge, and [may know] when these arise,

and with what measure they are wrought when the

mind is in its natural freedom above passions. And it

is as when a master giveth commands unto his servants

and they obey him, and he layeth upon them the yoke

of his rule while they turn their gaze to the move-

ments by which he indicateth his will, that they may

be prepared for his word and ready to hear his com-

mand, and while he abideth in the freedom of his
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nature, they, like slaves, minister unto the will of his

word.

Now what instruction is so excellent as that through

which a man shall be able to find victory over his

passions? For these passions will not only make thee

triumphant, but also wise and understanding, if thou

wilt be a spectator thereof and not a doer, and wilt

be free from the gratification thereof, and wilt be bound

by the knowledge which ariseth from them; for so long

as the mind is held fast by the sweetness of lust, it

cannot be a spectator of the fight and one that gather-

eth knowledge, but it turneth unto the pleasure which

is corrupt. Now lust was placed in us to be a matter

of contest and not of defeat, and that it might be

overcome by us, and not we by it, and that through

our training therein we might become wise, and not

that it might shew us to be fools and simple folk. The

material of all instruction which is outside us we are

able to gather together to ourselves by speech, but

the certainty of the wisdom of the instruction of know-

ledge which we acquire through victory over our

passions is only established to us by the experience

of work; and for this reason this instruction is trust-

worthy and certain, [p. 534] and this wisdom, when it

is found, is more pleasant unto the soul than that which

is without, because it is home-born, and the soul de-

lighteth in it, and its pleasure ariseth therefrom, and

not from causes which are external thereunto. For

when we gather together knowledge from without, the

possession of our knowledge cometh from without, but

when we obtain such instruction as this from the ex-

perience of the passions of ourselves, the instruction

which is gathered together by us is sure and trust-
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worthy, and confidence may be placed thereupon and
be maintained. For if the things which are outside us

become the material for our knowledge, how very

much more shall these, which are stirred up from us

and in us, be unto us the cause of the instruction of

wisdom, if it be that we cast away this passion, that

is the lust which is stirred up in us, and do not

[give ourselves] to the gratification of the lust.

Be thou therefore a spectator of thyself by the

power of the discernment of knowledge, and distinguish

with understanding between thyself and thy passion,

that thou mayest hasten to find the purity of thy per-

son. Lust shall not be gratified in thee, lest at all

seasons it demand its gratification from thee; when it

hath begun thou shalt not give it completion, lest at

the end it demand from thee another beginning. Cut

off its course, and behold its source of flow will be

obstructed, restrain it in the path of its flow, and

straightway the motion which giveth it birth will be

stilled. Lust is never satisfied, therefore by eating it

becometh hungrier, and by drinking it becometh thirst-

ier, and so long as lust fulfilleth its desires in thee,

its goadings will never cease from thee. Thou shalt

not say, "I will do its will now, and at another time

''I will fight against it," for if thou art once conquered

by it, it will overcome thee always, and in proportion

as it [p. 535] becometh stronger in its action, will thy

strength become weaker. Thou shalt not allow thy-

self to give thy strength unto lust that it may become

strong therewith, but do thou make use of thy na-

tural strength, and lust shall abide in the feebleness

which befitteth it.

Let the heat of lust be unto thee an example of in-
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struction, that like unto it spiritual lust may rise up

and become hot in thee, for in J;he manner in which

the body blazeth with its natural lust doth also burn

fiercely and become hot the natural lust of the spiritual-

ness thereof. So long as the lust of the spirit is hot in

thee, the lust of the body hath no means of wakening up

itself, and if it be that this doth not try thee in deed,

receive instruction from that which is contrary there-

unto. For, behold, when the lust of the body becometh

hot in thee thou wilt then perceive that the lust of

the spirit hath wholly and entirely ceased from thee,

and that the lust of the body would not have become

awake if it had not found that the lust of the spirit

was asleep; for by the sleep of either one of them the

other becometh awake, and therefore they watch each

other continually, that when the motions of the first are

gathered together [for sleep], those which belong unto

its opponent enter after it. For as the thief watch-

eth and observeth the sleep of the master of the house,

even so also doth the lust of the body watch the sleep

of the lust of the spirit, and when it seeth a little in-

dolence and sluggishness, and that a man hath removed

from him the taste of the perception of divine lust,

immediately the lust of the flesh is awakened, and it

beginneth to move and to go up against all the members;

and if a man be [p. 536] indolent and shew himself

slack thereunto, it spreadeth itself out like night in the

house of his person, and maketh it dark. For as, when

the sun inclineth towards the west in his course, the

shadows increase and become deeper upon the earth,

until he setteth and his rays are cut off, whereupon do

the shadows of night ascend completely and enshroud

creation, even so also doth the darkness of the lust
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of the flesh observe continually the course of the light

of spiritual lust, and as it seeth that it is journeying

to set, it moveth itself to rise, step for step, measure

for measure, and limit for limit, until this light hath

set entirely, and the rays of its spirituality have be-

come dark and contracted into itself; then doth the

shadow of lust rise up wholly and cover the soul, and

black night ariseth in the house of light, and here-

from a man beginneth to stumble because he cannot

see and distinguish the things which are placed before

him. For as in the darkness of night the power of

distinguishing any thing is covered over, even so

also in the night of lust all the powers of discernment

of the soul become darkened, and the power of its

knowledge becometh impoverished—especially if it hath

felt the knowledge of the spirit—for as darkness is the

opposite of light, even so also is this passion of lust

the opposite of the knowledge of the spirit. .

And, moreover, when the mind turneth to become

a spectator of the motions of lust, it doth not look

thereupon with the spiritual eye, but [p. 537] with

the part which seeth, and which looketh at things with

the knowledge of the soul, and since it looketh on in

I

this manner it gathereth knowledge from the contest,

because when the mind looketh upon God spiritually

nothing which is contrary thereto is seen by it, neither

is it debased to look upon lust, for admiration of the

majesty of the glory of God permitteth it not to turn

and to look at the things which are set behind it, for

the sight of the pleasure which it hath tasted is suffi-

cient to bind it thereto immovably. And, moreover,

though a man say that to gather instruction he must

look upon lust, yet the mind doth not gather instruction
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such as this from things which are contrary thereunto,

but by the simple motion of knowledge which hath

been acquired by it after freedorfi from passions, even

as also the angels know everything, not by comparing

one thing with another and by bringing near each

other the things which are contrary to one another,

but by a simple and a single thought are they moved

to knowledge.

Let us then be also watchful against the mind which

wisheth to be a spectator of lust, lest, not being wholly

free from passions, when it is subjected to receive

knowledge it may be caught by the pleasure of abom-

inable passions; for the mind, moreover, standeth at

that time in the contest, and as the body and the lust

fight, so also must it fight that it be not captured by

the love of what it seeth. Now if the mind is con-

fident that it can, without passion, look upon the

passipn of lust, [well,] and if not, it is better [p. 538]

for it to flee than to be a spectator; for if it feeleth

its weakness it is better for it to flee than to be made

subject unto its enemies. For to fight and gain the

victory is a proof of bravery, and a mark of fortitude,

but if it is to be captured by the gratification of passion,

and to be stolen away from the love of knowledge, it

is better for it to be free even from passion, and not

to be subject thereunto and not to receive knowledge;

for it is impossible for it to acquire knowledge if it

be captured by passion, for its natural eye which has-

teneth to look at the knowledge of things becometh

blind, and is captured by the pleasure of passion and

not by the pleasantness of wise discretion.

Now as the virtues are different one from another,

even so also are the tastes thereof different, and each
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man chooseth that which he desireth, and is captured

by the passion which he seeketh: one is captured by

the passion of lust, and another by the passion of

knowledge, and whosoever is held fast by the passion

for the gratification of lust hath no care to gather know-

ledge therefrom. And thus also he that is held fast by

the graclousness of knowledge turneth not himself

unto the gratification of lust, which carrieth away

captive that which it carrieth away, and all the

members of the soul and body are gathered together

unto the passion which is the mightiest, that they

may increase it and minister thereunto. And for

this reason thou wilt find many of the friends of

knowledge who are free from this passion [p. 539]

of lust, and their victory is not a perfect victory

because they have overcome passion by passion, and

not by the power of discernment of the Divine

knowledge.

Now unto us the victory over lust is not only ne-

cessary, but also it is meet for us to know the cause

whereby we have conquered, that also the victory

may thus be named after the cause thereof. If God

be the cause, then the victory also is Divine, but if it

[ariseth] from the world, or the love of knowledge, or

vainglory, or that a man will not impoverish within

himself one of the other passions when he overcometh

the passion of fornication, it is meet that this victory

should be accounted feeble; for according as the cause

is visible, being either weak or strong, those who conquer

passions by passions become their mortifiers and not

their transgressors. But whosoever overcometh passions

without passion gaineth an Impassible victory, for

how can that which Is composed of the passions be
TTT
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called a victory over the passions? and how can that

which hath sprung from the root^ of their growth be

called the mortifier thereof? For since the thought of

knowledge is strong in thee thou canst overcome the

passion of fornication, and a time will come to one pas-

sion when it will overcome its fellow passion, and to that

[second], passion will come another time, and it will con-

quer the [first] passion, and while these are in this man-

ner conquering and being conquered a righteous victory

can be snatched from between them.

Now a victory which taketh place righteously is

when good [p. 540] conquereth evil, and when the lust

of the spirit overcometh the lust of the body, and light,

darkness, and knowledge conquer folly, and so likewise

with all other things; and the victory which taketh

place in iniquity is when evil conquereth good, and

darkness, light, and folly, knowledge, and the victory

which occupieth a middle place is that of the passions

over each other. And it is not the victory of a Divine

triumph when the passions conquer each other, and are

conquered by each other, and according to the stablish-

ing of the one [set of passions] is the destruction of

the other. For there are some men who, for the sake

of the love of money, fight with the lust of the belly

;

and others who, for the sake of vainglory, overcome

the lust of fornication; and others who, for the sake

of human praise, fight against the love of possessions;

and others who, for the sake of the love of honour,

are kept from the passion of many affairs; and others

who, for the sake of love of rule, wage war against

the love of pleasures; and all these [qualities] be-

ing vices, each conquereth the other and each is

conquered by the other, but it is not accounted a
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Strict victory when passion fighteth with passion and
overcometh it.

Now, therefore, lusts stir in the body, and evil

passions move in the soul, and as their natures are

contrary to each other, their passions are also contrary

to each other, for all the lusts of the body are, so to

say, contrary to the passions of the soul. And, [p. 541]

moreover, according to the greater number of cases, all

the evil passions which shoot up from the soul are the

opposites of the lusts of the body, for there are passions

of the body, and passions of the soul—now carnal

passions are those which spring from the body, and

passions of the soul are those which spring from the

soul—and if a man consider [the matter] with know-

ledge, [he will see] that all the carnal passions help

one another. The growth of the passion of the lust

of the belly is from the body, and it is a helpmeet of

fornication, which itself is also a carnal passion, and

thus also [the love of] fine apparel, and the passion

for human pleasures, and all those which following upon

these are found with the body, are helpmeets of the

passion of fornication. Now the passion of the love

of money holdeth a middle place. Sometimes it aideth

the lusts of the body, and sometimes it supporteth the

passions of the soul, but by its abundant supply of

money it helpeth the lust of the belly, and fornication,

and [the love of] fine apparel, and pleasures, and the

sounds of music, and the pleasantness of human con-

versations—all of which are the offspring of the body;

but, on the other hand, it is also a supporter of the

passions of the soul and it helpeth the love of ruling,

and also the passion of vainglory— if a man wisheth

to glorify himself in this way—and the honour and
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praise of the world, and it is moreover the nurse of

boasting, and it giveth support unto envy, and unto

other things which are like unto fhese, and it is the

cause of their being moved in the soul.

Now therefore the passion of the love of money

[p. 542] bindeth and gathereth together separated pas-

sions, and it is also found in another guise, which is that

it becometh the contrary of the passions of the soul and

of the body; for if a man examine closely with know-

ledge [he will see] that in order that it may grow

and be strong, it will restrain the lusts from the body

and also the lusts of the soul from the soul. All the

passions of the soul, then, are helpers of each other,

for in the same way in which [our] discourse hath

shewn that the lusts of "the body help each other is

it found to be in respect of the passions of the soul.

For behold honour helpeth vainglory, and vainglory

helpeth pride, and pride inciteth to rule and dominion,

and all these, in this way, help each other; and although

there are to these passions other views and aspects

also which are contrary to them, yet in the path in

which [our] discourse now travelleth they are helpers

and supporters of each other. For as good helpeth

good, even so also doth wickedness increase wicked-

ness, but because the paths of passions are narrow, and

they possess various exits, and motions, and aims, and

guises, no man will judge my words hostilely when he

looketh at the aims of others in whom are the passions

which are contrary to each other, both of the body and of

the soul, and the love of money which holdeth a middle

place; but let him that would become a judge of our words

examine the example which is laid before us, and he

will find that as we have written, even so it is. [p. 543]
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Now the person of a man, from which all the passions

spring, is one, because sin itself is one, although it be

divided into many forms, and its composition is esta-

blished by the members of opposing passions.

But now we are speaking about the passion of forni-

cation, concerning which our discourse was moved, that

we may rouse up, and be the spectators thereof, because

it is manifest that he that is conquered thereby is not

truly awake. For in the same manner in which it hap-

peneth unto those who sleep, and who dream dreams

in their sleep without the discerning power of know-

ledge, and who feel the gratification of lust even in

their slumbers, he who is lax in respect of this passion

that he may minister unto his desires thereby, is also,

as it were, sunk in a deep sleep, and at that time he

possesseth neither the power of healthy discernment,

nor wakeful Intelligence, nor enlightened knowledge,

nor a clear mind, but as the senses of his body are

confounded, and the constitution of his members is

relaxed by the goadlngs of lust, even so also are the

thoughts of his soul confounded, and his intellect dark-

ened, and his intelligence snatched away. And as all the

members of the body turn to become ministrants unto

lust, even so also are all the thoughts of the soul de-

based and sunk in the pleasure of the body, and are

smitten by the sweetness of corrupt lust, and at that

season a man doeth every thing like one who is a-

sleep. And thou mayest understand from events them-

selves that he is sunk in sleep, for when he is without

the fear of God, and the shame of man, and the re-

membrance of remote punishment, and the remembrance

of the judgment which Is near, and when shame and

repentance are not set before his eyes at that time,
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and he meditateth not, and the thought [p. 544] of

one of these things entereth not into his mind, is it

not evident that he is, as it were* sunk in deep sleep,

and that he doeth everything unconsciously as in slumber?

And we may, moreover, know [this] from another

thing: immediately the work of lust is finished repentance

cometh over the soul, and suffering for what it hath

done is produced therein, and the conscience which

feeleth, and which the soul had not at the season of

passion, cometh unto it after a time, and the soul is

afflicted, and grieved, and sorrowful, and repenteth be-

cause of the works of shame, and it perceiveth that that

which it hath done is blameworthy, and the remembrance

of the Judge and of the condemnation moveth in it, and

the vengeance which to come is depicted before its

face. And there appeareth unto it as in the light and

in wakefulness that which did not appear to it when

it was asleep; and it meditateth upon God, and is mind-

ful of the Judgment, and remembereth the punishment,

and despiseth lust, and it blameth itself for what hath

been transgressed, because it was overcome by the

attack of a dream, and vanquished by the onset of a

shadow, and because, being something it was led into

subjection by that which was not anything. Now these

and such like fair memories which come upon the soul

after the performance of the act of lust shew that

it hath turned from slumber to wakefulness, and that it

standeth in the healthy remembrance of itself, and that

it hath returned to the house of life from the depth of

slumber, and from the death of sin.

Now, therefore, in the season of lust, wakefulness

is more useful to a man than anything else, and we
must consider what thing will overcome it, and how
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despicable and contemptible it is. For a short time

sufficeth for the performance of the act of lust, and for us

to withdraw from the performance of its abominable

work, and behold we may see that there is no desire the

performance of which is so rapid as that of the grati-

fication of lust; [p. 545] and as the pleasure thereof is

for a brief moment, and the gratification thereof for

a short season, it is fitting that it should make us

hold it in contempt, and not that we should be subject

unto its destroying incitement. For I do not know
that there is any other lust which is so absolutely un-

profitable as this, and the feebleness of which is so

apparent on all sides; if [thou lookest for] advantage,

it existeth not; or at the season of its gratification, it

is short; or at the enjoyment thereof, it is like a sha-

dow; or at the motions of its refreshing, they are hor-

rible; or at the causes which incite it, they are feeble

;

or at its actions, they are like those of animals; or at

its ways, they resemble those of beasts; or at repen-

tance, it is nigh unto it; or at fear, it accompanieth

it; or at shame, it is its fellow dweller; or at terror,

it is found therewith; or at trembling, it followeth in

its train; or at loss, it followeth after it; or at defects;

they are nigh unto it; or at an evil name, it is crown-

ed therewith; or at scoffing, it accompanieth it at all

seasons; or at mocking, it is made a laughing-stock

by all men; and whichever way thou lookest at lust

loss accompanieth it. By which of these defects, then,

shall it overcome us.^ And why should it vanquish us,

even though its goadings be mighty? By which or by

whatever it is, it is the more fitting that we should despise it.

But because of our cowardice it seemeth that lust

conquereth us by that thing with which it would be
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the more right that we should overcome it, and should

it be thought that it is powerful ii^ us, it is because the

power of our soul is feeble in us. Now the power which

is in lust it taketh from the soul, [p. 546] and when

strength is snatched from the soul, feebleness remaineth

therewith. And what soul is so wretched as that of the

strength of which others make use, and it itself is clothed

with the weakness of others? The spiritual nature of

our soul hath acquired naturally strength [to fight] against

desires, and it is easy for it to overcome them if it pleas-

eth; for as feebleness, and dissolution, and destruction

are nigh naturally unto the nature of the body, even so

also are might and the sureness of virtues nigh unto the

spiritual nature, and if it maketh use of [its] might it tak-

eth it, as it were, from its own nature. Now besides

this there accompanieth the soul the grace of the spirit

which giveth it help and power, if it be that it fulfilleth

its good desire, for as when a strong man taketh hold

of the hand of a child he carrieth off his weakness by

the association of his own strength, even so also doth

the Holy Spirit take hold of the thoughts of the soul,

which is suspended like the hand of the child, that it may

be exalted unto spiritual things, and that by its union with

the Spirit it may acquire lightness beyond its nature.

Whosoever delivereth his soul to the spirit to be nursed

thereby, the whole action of his life becometh supe-

rior to harm, and for this reason Paul teacheth us to

live in the spirit, and to perfect the spirit;' for who-

soever liveth in the spirit and perfecteth it, his whole

life becometh spiritual, and he is led by the motions

^ Galatians v. 25.
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of the spirit, and his thoughts and deeds take place

according to the will of the spirit. It is not because

we lack a helper that we are overcome by lust, but

[p. 547] because we do not seek help from the Helper,

for as lust itself when it wisheth to overcome us in-

voketh other things to its aid, and then fighteth and

conquereth us, even so must we also, if we determine

to fight and to overcome it, invoke the aid of Divine

power, and the support of the grace which is in us,

and we shall easily overcome the lust which fighteth

against us. For so long as our soul is purified from

the thoughts of lust it standeth in the might of its

nature, and so long as it is exalted to stand in the

power of its nature, it is worthy to receive Divine

power to be its support, and when it hath such com-

pany as this, it cannot be easily overcome by the lusts

which fight with it.

Preserve thyself, then, [O disciple,] from the causes

which will lead thee to lust, and dam up the water-

courses and channels which collect an alien flow

against thee from all sides, and when thou hast cut off

the causes by which sicknessess are increased, even

though thou dost not bring to them medicines for thy

sores, they will choose them for themselves, and little

by little the suppuration which is in them will finish

and come to an end. For the lust which is in us is in-

creased by causes which are outside us, and they are

many in number, and each one is different from the other,

and each one of them holdeth out to lust a separate

power; and if thou cuttest off these causes, lust also

Cometh to nought and is finished, for lust cannot exist

without these things, neither can it remain in us if it

happen fp. 548] that the causes thereof are removed.
uuu
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Now sometimes lust ariseth from the body, and

sometimes from the motions of the thoughts, and some-

times from causes which are outside us, either from

sight, or hearing, or through such like things, and it

is right that we should consider with knowledge where

it beginneth, and before everything cut it off there.

If it be that it is stirred up by causes which are

without, let us cut off from ourselves human intercourse,

and let us make ourselves strangers to the sight of

the things which are its helpers, and by this means we
shall shut out its entrance unto us. If it be that its

motions arise from the blaze of the heat of the body,

it is right that we should make the body feebler and

should diminish its strength by means of litde and

meagre food, and by the drinking of water even by

measure, and by other afflictions which are wont to

reduce the heat of the body. But if it happen that

we perceive that the beginning of lust ariseth from

the mind, it is right that we should know that the

conscience itself is empty of the thought of God, and that

because motions of Him are not therein, alien motions

which are outside Him have fallen therein. And if it

appear to us that the thought of lust is moved in us

through the inactivity of the conscience towards the things

which are good, we must make it our care to join it

unto the understanding with the thought ofspiritual things,

and with the Divine knowledge, and at this time we
must be constant in the reading of the Scriptures, and

in the hearing of the stories of mighty men of endurance,

and we must depict their forms before our eyes at all

times, [p. 549] and we must stir up in us the lust

of being like unto them; and we must also be constant

in prayer, which, more than anything else, maketh the
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understanding to acquire strength, for the sole work

of prayer is to clothe the mind with invincible might.

For as when we are remote from the converse of

empty minds and are strangers unto the visions of sloth-

fulness, we purify our thoughts, and we gather together

our faculties to our souls, even so also when we are

constant in prayer—after collecting the mind—our

thoughts acquire power to fight mightily against the

passions which fight against them.

Now, therefore, it is in these three ways that lust

gaineth dominion over our lives, and if we know how

to shut the door in its face wisely, and if we set against

each one the means which befitteth it, we shall

cast lust out from us and we ourselves shall abide in

the purity our souls; and we shall be led by the

might of an invincible understanding, after which the

soul is worthy of the blessing of sublime vision, and

there cometh to it the perception in spiritual things,

which is above the body. And as the body is moved

by the things of its nature, and is gratified thereby {or

findeth rest), even so also hath the soul enjoyment in

spiritual motions, and it liveth in the pleasure of the light

of the living knowledge which is above the world, of

which may all the disciples of faith be worthy, [p. 550]

by the grace of Christ, the God of all, to Whom be

glory for ever. Amen.

Here endeth the [First] Discourse upon the lust

of Fornication.



[p. 551] THE THIRTEENTH DISCOURSE:

WHICH IS ON FORNICATION, AND THE EVIL PASSION OF THE

LUST OF THE BODY—WHICH MAKETH KNOWN HOW GREAT IS

THE STRUGGLE WHICH IS NECESSARY FOR US WHO FIGHT

IN THIS WAR, AND HOW ITS EXTERNAL PASSIONS

MUST BE SCATTERED BEFORE THE INTERNAL MO-

TIONS, THAT WE MAY THUS BE RELEASED

FROM THE EXTERNAL PASSIONS, UNTIL

THEY FLEE THEREFROM IN EVERY WAY,
AND FROM THE PASSIONS THERE-

OF IN THEIR OUTWARD AND
INWARD MANIFESTATIONS.

When I consider the abominable passions which keep

the soul from the divine knowledge, and from the

purity of prayer, I find that the passion of fornication

preventeth the things which are good more than most,

and that it is the passion which especially ruleth per-

sons who are wanting in patient endurance, and setteth

them on fire; for when an opportunity ariseth to this

passion from the heat of the body, and it findeth minds

which are empty of the thought of God and of the

quest of excellent knowledge, like the flame in stubble

doth the fire of this passion lay hold upon and obtain

dominion in all the members. And this destoying

[p. 552] passion is hotter and more active than all others,

and the greatest bravery is necessary unto the soul

when lust setteth battle in array against it, that it

may fight therewith and overcome it. And it must in
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this contest also invoke the aid of Divine Grace, and
it must be a care unto the man who will do battle with

It, to fight and to root up this passion from his thoughts,

and he must tear up the fibres of its growth from the

depth of his heart, for there it entereth, and taketh

hold, and maketh a habitation for itself, and when it

hath been rooted up from thence, all its twigs and

branches, which extend over all the other members,

dry up. But if it happen that this passion rule with-

in t;he soul for a long time, and it becometh, by con-

stant meditation, embodied therein, it obscureth its

powers of discernment and doth not allow it to see

even that it is passion, but like other things, the doing

of which is not blameworthy, this lust also is accounted

blameless by the mind.

Now sin taketh great care to root up from the soul

the thought which seeth that it is sin, in order that

without fear and terror it may minister unto the thoughts

which are within by the matters which are without,

for so long as sin appeareth unto us in others, and is

not ministered unto in our own person, by the exam-

ination of the justice which is in us, we decide that it

is sin; but if it happen that it ariseth in very deed

within ourselves, the knowledge of the doing thereof is

rooted up from our soul, and the eye of discretion,

by which the abomination of its action is apparent

unto us, becometh blinded. Let us then take good

heed that we slip not and fall into this lust, but if it

happen that we be captured by the charms of the causes

[thereof], let it not be driven from us to know and

to distinguish that it is sin, especially [p. 553] if it be

buried secretly in our thoughts. Now the lust of the

thoughts is imagined by many not to be sin, although
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not only is it sin, but it is also the root of all the

actions of sin. For the heart is the fountain of all thoughts,

and from it are produced all moffons of things which

are good, and of things which are bad, and that which

striketh root, and taketh hold in it—whether it be good

or whether it be evil—the fruit thereof appeareth ex-

ternally, for if the heart is choked by lust, when shall

it wake itself up? And as a tree, which hath been

cut down, but the root of which remaineth in the

ground, becometh green again and putteth forth shoots

when the moisture of water cometh thereto^ even so

also doth lust which hath been cut down, but the root

of which remaineth in the mind, become green and

grow in the thoughts and members through the moisture

of meats and drink. Hence, therefore, war against this

hidden lust is much more useful unto us than that

which is waged externally, because in the latter case

there are many causes which restrain it, [such as] the

sight of many people, and shame, and modesty, and

laws, and penalties; and, moreover, it may happen that

those persons with whom the passion of lust hath been

taken may not consent [to the gratification thereof];

and because through all these things the working of

lust is restrained, it seemeth as if the war against things

external were not even difficult, for we do not fight

against it by ourselves, but all these things are help-

ers unto us. And moreover, when we ourselves [p. 554]
desire, and make plans with many things to fulfil the

work of sin, these and such like things prevent [our

doing so], and though because of our will lust is

ministered unto within us, yet externally it is restrained

^ Compare Job xiv. 8, 9.
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by reason of the causes which impede it; and although

because of our exterior we are thought to be chaste by
the children of men, yet because of our desire we are

accounted whoremongers by God, Who looketh upon
our inner man, for although we sin not before each other,

yet before the knowledge of God our sin is manifest.

Let us then take good heed unto two things: we
must not only be chaste in the sight of the children

of men, but we must not only have shame before God;
and it must also be a care unto us to please God first

of all, for from that is produced the freedom of speech

{or boldness) which is before the children of men. For

because a man committeth not fornication openly it doth

not prevent him from being considered a fornicator in

secret, but for a man to be free from thoughts of forni-

cation sheweth that he is chaste openly; for the act is not

the root of the thought thereof, but the thought is the

root and cause of the deed. For it is in the heart, the

fountain of the thoughts, and there dwelleth the desire

of everything, even as also the will of God there rest-

eth, and because from it, as from a great fountain, the

streams of our actions take their courses, it is right that

we should preserve it in untroubled purity. For as when

the head of the fountain is troubled, all the streams

which flow therefrom are also troubled and sullied,

even so also when the heart is disturbed by lust, all

the senses are troubled, and all the members are dis-

turbed, and the whole person is turned backwards, and

the opinions are confounded, and the thoughts are con-

fused, and each member [p. 555] of the body maketh

known by its appearance that it is in subjection unto

the hidden lust which is in the heart; for everything

which beginneth from the heart—whether in things
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which are good, or whether in things which are bad—is

accounted sin or righteousness b]^ the testing of Divine

knowledge.

Therefore, our Lord also wishing to pluck lust up

by its root, and not to cut it off only from external

acts, said, ''Whosoever looketh upon a woman to lust

"after her hath already committed adultery with her

"in his heart'," and He placed these words here com-

paring adultery with adultery, and the test of the law

concerning the works of sin with the minuteness of His

own knowledge. "Ye have heard that it hath been said

"by the ancients, Thou shalt not commit adultery^".

Now the law repulsed the ancients from the deed of

lust, and that their fornication might not appear in the[ir]

external members He gave them the command, for

because they had not the strength within them to root

up the thoughts of fornication from the heart, the

Lawgiver left the first thing, and went on to the se-

cond, and because they were unable to cleanse the

heart from the thought of adultery. He urged them

by the force of the command at least to preserve the

body from the working thereof; and He set righteous-

ness for them in an outside place where many causes

might be found to support this endurance. Now our

Lord did not seek to take adultery from outside, but

from where He seeth, for the vision of God is one

and alone , and where He seeth , the vision of man
cannot see, because man [p. 556] hath not [the power]

of knowing the hidden thoughts which are in the

soul; therefore He said, "As the sight of the chil-

"dren of men restraineth thee from the open act

"of adultery, let also the sight of Me restrain thee

' St. Matthew v. 28. ' St. Matthew v. 27.
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"from the thought which willeth adultery, and cleanse

*'the spiritual place of thy soul that it may become a

''counterpart of My vision which looketh thereupon.

''As My look which is upon thee is pure from error

"and suspicion, even so also let the place which re-

"ceiveth this sight be pure from the passion of fomi-

"cation. For to Me lust is adultery, and that the

"mind should desire, is to minister unto the body, for

"I do not need to see the lust which is perfected in

"very deed and then to find it adultery. The thought

"which lusteth for adultery hath already committed

"adultery, and whosoever looketh upon a woman to

"lust after her, hath already committed adultery with

"her in his heart; for where it is easy for him to

"commit adultery he ministereth unto adultery, and it

"is not the will which preventeth the act from being

"seen openly, but it is prevented by other causes, and

"therefore, it seemeth that the triumph ariseth not

"from the will, but from the causes which prevented it."

Now the vision of the knowledge of God looketh

beyond causes into our thoughts, and with it He exami-

neth the depth of the mind where it is not easy for the

children of men to see, and even if they sought to see

they would not easily understand, because unto God alone

it belongeth to feel the heart, and to know the things

which are secret; and as it belongeth to Him to know

our hidden parts, even so also doth it belong unto us

to cleanse our hearts before His gaze. Now there are

many [p. 557] who, although they commit not adultery

in very deed are, nevertheless, adulterers in wish, and

who minister unto fornication continually in their souls,

for they continually conceive and bring forth forms

of all kinds, and with the beauties of persons without

XXX
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connection of the body do they commit fornication

continually; and it never entereth into their minds

that although men see not, yet Gfld looketh upon the

secret things of their thoughts. Sometimes the thought

itself is sin, and sometimes the performance of the act

thereof, for the thought which desireth wickedness

wholly is sin, inasmuch as it is of the will, even though

it performeth nothing in very deed.

Now our Lord laid down to us as to mighty men
the commandment, "Whosoever looketh upon a woman
"to lust after her hath committed adultery with her in

"his heart," that He might pluck up sin by the root

thereof, and that He might cut off and take up from

the depth of the heart the lust which destroyeth; for

He did not say unto thee, "Thou shalt not look," but,

"Thou shalt not look to lust," for the eye looketh at

everything, but it lusteth not after everything. In this

manner, then, let the beauty of a woman be before

thine eye even as the sight of any [other] thing,

and be not snared by this beauty, for if the beauty

of its nature appeared to the soul it would not desire

longingly the beauty of the body, because its own
beauty would be sufficient to bind it unto the mind
by the pleasantness of its appearance; and when it

hath seen it, and hath perceived that the beauty of

its nature hath been awakened therein, it shall also

acquire for itself the lust of the possession of itself

which is more than everything, and it shall be asso-

ciated therewith in all purity. Thou shalt not [p. 558]
lust in thy heart after a strange thing, neither shall

the eye of thy thought look upon beauty which is

alien unto thee, for it is a disgrace to the soul to

be fettered by the lust of the flesh; but if it be fettered
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thereby, its fetter is outside its nature, and because it

hath taken upon itself the mind of flesh it hath also

desired the vision which is outside its nature. One
kind of adultery is of the body, and another is of the

soul, but when the soul lusteth in [its] thoughts, this

is a kind of adultery which is peculiarly its own. For

as in respect of the body the word "adultery" is the

act, even so in respect of the soul the act of adultery

is the thought, and there is no excuse for him that

meditateth adultery because he hath not actually com-

mitted the act, for in himself he hath performed the

deed of sin; and in proportion as the nature of the

soul is more exalted than that of the body, even so

is the fornication of the soul more cruel (?) than that

of the body. Moreover, in another way doth this ini-

quity appear to be grievous, for he in whom is mingled

lust naturally doth not fornicate with the body [only],

but he maketh the soul subject unto what is alien unto

its nature, and for the want of the knowledge of its

lust it is reduced to lust with the lust which is not

its own. And, moreover, to the fornication of the

body there are seasons, and it hath divisions and

breaks in its lust, for ,at one time a man sinneth,

and at another he resteth from his sin, but whosoever

fornicateth in the soul hath no cessation from the act

of this iniquity, because lust is mingled continually in his

soul; and if it happen that he go forth from the thought

thereof, it is not because of his repentance concerning

it, but because another passion hath become strong

in him, and hath led away [p. 559] the new purpose,

whatever it may be.

Now the victory over lust cannot be acknowledged

when the mind, through converse with another purpose,
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ceaseth from the meditation of lust, but [only] when

it overcometh it by itself, having first of all made

ready in us the preparation for its victory; for many

are the thoughts which are made quiet because other

thoughts come and put them to sleep; and when the

thoughts which have come have ended their work and

are quieted, the thought of fornication is found [to be]

in its old place, because it hath not before departed

therefrom, but, like a body in the darkness, hath been

concealed by the shadow of another passion, and after

the shadow which concealed it is cleared away, the

body of fornication appeareth ready formed in the soul.

Let us then flee, O my brethren, from this kind of

fornication, especially from that which is not thought to

be fornication, for many flee from the wickedness the

work of which is apparent, but the children of men
are imperceptibly snared, especially by that which is

not believed to be sin; for not only is evil that which

doth not appear to be evil, but that which God hath

decreed to be evil we must especially esteem [to be]

evil. And behold the wickedness of each of the works

of sin is apparent unto a man before he is captured

thereby, but when he hath been subject thereunto,

and hath performed it for a long time without repen-

tance, the perception of its wickedness is removed

from him, for he neither knoweth nor seeth [p. 560] the

odiousness thereof, because he hath lost the power of

discernment, for sin not only polluteth the person, but

it also blindeth the discretion, and maketh him that

seeth not to see at all, and him that knoweth not

to know, and him that had the power of discernment

not to make use of his intelligence, and the vision of

that which, as in the light, was quickly seen and known.
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becometh concealed when the darkness of sin is shed
within the soul. For as everything is hidden from the

sight by darkness, and even the person of darkness

itself, so also everything Is hidden from the soul In

which the blackness of sin Is diffused, and it doth not

even recognize that sin Is sin. Now that a man should

know his sin is the first step to being set free from

sin, for after he hath felt that he Is fettered he deviseth

means to set himself free, but if he doth not even

know that he Is bound and fettered, how can he devise

means and seek freedom for himself?

*'Thou shalt not look upon a woman to lust after

"her," and if thou dost, thou hast committed adultery

with her, but look upon her with a pure eye, as upon

a beautiful work of God, and glorify the wise Creator

because He hath framed, and His will hath ordered

such fairness from such a despicable nature, and the

beauty which leadeth captive those who behold it from

common dust, and from the beauty of the work see

the beauty of Him that framed It; and as thou mar-

vellest at the despicable thing which hath thus become

wholly beautiful and glorious, thou must wonder and

admire Him Who Is glorious In His nature, and the

beauty of Whose appearance is all-satisfying unto those

who are worthy to look upon Him.

Let It be, then, a care to thee, to purify thy soul,

and to make thy body also be pure therewith, and be

[p. 561] thou holy in the body and spirit, because thou

art the dwelling-place of the Spirit of God, for when

thy thought Is pure from the passion of fornication

thy prayer also will be pure and light, and besides

this the light of the knowledge of Christ will shine

the more In thee when the eye of thy soul is purified
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for it to dwell therein. As the healthy body is prompt

for every work, even so also is it easy for the mind

which is cleansed from wickedness to be a dwelling-

place for divine motions; and as sickness weakeneth

the body and maketh it fit for nothing, even so also

do the thoughts of sin enfeeble the strength of the

soul, and make it empty of divine motions. For the

thought of fornication casteth an evil smell into the

soul, by which the sweetness and desirability which

it possesseth become changed, and it maketh a foetid

odour to rise up therefrom, and in such a soul the

treasure of divine thoughts cometh not. For as things

which possess in their nature a sweet smell are put into

pure vessels which befit them, even so also doth the

Divine knowledge abide in the soul which is cleansed

from the thoughts of sin, and especially in the soul

which is free from this lust, for more than all the other

passions doth it distract and confound the thoughts.

And Solomon also depicted and compared this passion

of fornication unto the following things, saying, "Three

"things are hidden from me, yea, four which I know
"not; the way of an eagle in heaven; [p. 562] the way

"of a serpent upon a rock; the way of a ship in the

"heart of the sea; and the way of a man in his young

"manhood. So is the way of an adulterous woman;
"she eateth and wipeth her mouth, and saith, I have

"done nothing"/ For he llkeneth the lust of fornication

unto an adulterous woman whose ways and paths

are not known, because she boldly casteth her gaze

upon every one, and ministereth unto every one, and

she committeth fornication with ,every one outside

' Proverbs xxx. 18—20.
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the order of nature; even so is the drunkenness of lust

when it hath gained dominion over the thoughts, and
it hath no way which is known, and no path which

is revealed and made plain, and if thou seekest to

stand in its footsteps, thou art not able to do so. For

the lust of fornication wandereth hither and thither

within the soul, and it turneth easily unto every place,

while the tracks of her footsteps are not known, and

her path is not plain to those who behold her, even

as an eagle in heaven, and a serpent on the rook,

and a ship in the heart of the sea. And well also

did the wise man Solomon set the young man as an

object of comparison in the similitude of the three things

mentioned above, for what the sea is to a ship, and the

air to the eagle, and the rock to the serpent, even so

also is the young man to lust; for the eagle cleaveth

the air mightily and without hindrance, and the ser-

pent glideth upon the rock, and the ship saileth swiftly

through the sea, even so also in the time of young

manhood are the thoughts of fornication easily per-

formed in the soul.

Now if a man were to call young manhood [p. 563]

the path of fornication he would not make a mistake,

that is to say, he would call it exactly what Solo-

mon called it, for "The rock is an easy path for the

"serpent, because it is not tripped up thereupon, neither

"doth the heaviness of the dust there impede its course,

"and the air is the path of the eagle, and the sea of

"a ship; even so also is young manhood the path of

"fornication, because whithersoever he wisheth he flieth,

"as with wings", and with swift feet lust runneth every-

where. For in the time of young manhood the heat of

the body is abundant, and it becometh superabundant
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material for the fulfilment of lust, and fire obtaining

the cause thereof from fire, that is to say, lust [taking

fire] from that of nature, producfth the mighty blaze

of sin. Hence it is right that constant war should be

maintained at this period of life, together with buffetings,

and labours, and tribulations, and meagre food, and

little drink, for when the material upon which lust

layeth hold be removed from the midst, it perisheth

and Cometh to an end; and this according to the ex-

perience of actual fact every man perceiveth who
wisheth to become a spectator of such things as these,

and because of this, moreover, every man who seeketh

to overcome this lust must devise means to remove

from before it the fuel and the material which kindle

the flame, and behold it will not burn.

Now besides these causes lust entereth in either

by the sight of women, or by the conversation of

continual stories about it, or by the meat and drink

which are given [p. 564] to the body beyond its need,

and if thou wilt remove from the midst these three,

and dost meditate upon divine knowledge, the thought

of lust will not attack thee, for since the body because

of the heat thereof doth not set it in motion, and the

soul through idleness doth not meditate thereupon,

wherewith can it be awakened.'^ Now either the body

kindleth it by the heat thereof, or the soul, for want

of the thoughts of knowledge, meditateth thereupon;

for outside of these two things lust hath not a place

where it can lay its head, for when it hath found

that the body is dead unto the world, and that the

soul liveth in divine meditation, it turneth itself back-

wards straightway, and a place wherein to abide it

findeth not.
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If the pain of lust causeth thee to suffer pain, learn

the cause thereof, and cut it off; why shouldst thou

be afflicted through thy ignorance with a sickness the

cure of which is easy? for I am not acquainted with

any other passion the cure of which is so easy.

Food doth not make thee to sin when it is taken to

sustain thy life, but it is sin when it bringeth thee unto

lust. So long as thou eatest unto thyself there is no

sin in thy meat, but if thou eatest unto lust, thy food

is of sin. Whence then canst thou know when thou eatest

unto sin, and when unto thyself? Now, so long as lust

is set in motion in the members of thy body and at-

tacketh thee—if it be that thou eatest—thy food is of

lust, and it is increased and intensified thereby, and

not thy strength and thy life, for lust is mingled in

thy life for the sustaining thereof—that is to say,

[p. 565] that through thee thy life may be given unto

others; but how much more shall that will which over-

cometh the lust of life overcome and subdue lust? Now
thou hast not power to give thy life unto others, be-

cause it belongeth not unto thee, but unto Christ. For

the carnal connection and marriage of the world con-

tinue human offspring, and transmit life from person

to person, that from man man may come into being,

and from a living being a living being like unto him

may be produced, and these things happened when

our life belonged unto ourselves. . Of old we had the

power to distribute it to others through marriage and

carnal connection, but now, because we live the spiritual

life of Christ we have not the power to give the life

which is not our own unto others, for we are not our

own, and the Apostle said unto us, "Ye are not your

''own, for ye are bought with a price; glorify then God
YYY
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**in your body and in your spirit, which belong to

**God."' Thou seest then, [O disciple,] that also the

body and the spirit belong to G(5d, and that we have

no power over either of them, and whosoever hath no

power over his life, how can he give it to others by

the intercourse of lust? that is to say, how can he shew

it in another person by begetting after the manner

of human beings?

Now spiritual begetting was revealed in the world

that it might annul the begetting of the body, and

the other womb which is in baptism was constituted

that it might make the natural womb to cease from

bringing forth progeny, and if the whole of human

nature had been able to keep thiscommandment, [p. 566] the

Will of the Majesty would have wished this and would

have been gratified thereat, but because our Redeemer

saw the feebleness of mankind, and that it was not

able to [perform] this work. He set His will among

the many, that at least a few of them might become

doers thereof Do not consider only that the womb
which was to bear offspring was first framed by God,

but see also that in the place of the first womb an-

other was created which was to give birth unto spiri-

tual instead of carnal beings, according to the perfect

will of God, for the good and perfect will which is

acceptable unto God is that all carnal beings shall be-

come spiritual, because it was for this purpose that He
came into the world, namely to create as another crea-

tion the children of men. And thou must not consider

that He did not cut off marriage, nor destroy the flow of

lust, and think that, perhaps. He is gratified thereat, for

* I Corinthians vi. 19.
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behold neither did He make all this world to pass away,

nor take away the pleasure, and riches, and power there-

of, but He left it as it was in its original construction,

and commanded thee to become an alien thereunto,

and to cast it away like a worn out garment. That

things have remained as they are—the world, or its

pleasures, or the lust which is in thee—shall not be

material to lead thee astray, and thy soul shall not be

fettered by that which was once dissolved therefrom,

because these were left to be the material of thy strife,

and not for thy lusts sake, and that thy mighty will

and God-loving mind may look thereupon. For the

world remaineth that it may inflame thee with the

lust for another world, and riches and power, that they

may create [p. 567] in thee the longing for that possession

which is incorruptible, and for that honour which can-

not be dissipated, and pleasures also remain in the

world that thou mayest desire longingly the taste of

spiritual life, and lust also remaineth in thy body that

it may be the material for thy good will, and that it

may take it litrie by little from the body, and place

it upon the soul.

Do not, then, give unto thy lust a portion with

the body, and thou shalt not allow thy natural grati-

fication to be broken up, and the joy and gladness

which are in thee to be brought to nought, but carry

them, as it were, from house to house, from the body

to the soul; for as a man bringeth his things of great

price out from the house which he knoweth will fall,

and carrieth them into another which is new and firmly

built, and which he is confident will neither fall nor

be broken into, even so also do thou take all those

passions which thy body hath, and which in name are
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the material for that which is good, and lay them up

in the dwelling of thy soul, in th^ house which neither

falleth, nor is broken up, nor destroyed. Take the

heat from the body, and lay it upon the soul; take lust

therefrom, and mingle it with that of the soul; take the

strength thereof, and mix it with' the might of the soul;

turn all things belonging to the body that they may

belong to the soul; and be diligent and earnest to do

these things especially in the time of early manhood, when

the passions begin to shew themselves, because in youth

and in old age thou hast them not, and what existeth

not, how can it be easy to thee to take and to give

to others? Now the period of passions is the period

of early manhood, that is to say also, the time of

strength, and it is well that together with the passions

strength also should be revealed, that it may fight and

deliver [p. 568] thy good things from the body, and

bear and carry thy riches from place to place.

Whosoever fighteth and overcometh his lusts in the

time of his early manhood is able to become mighty

in his soul, and he alone is able to profit by all the

growth of that which is good, for he hath it to give

and to take; for old age is empty of both, and child-

hood hath not as yet arrived at either of them, and

the lust which is dried up of itself shall not abide,

and little by little, together with its nature, shall be

brought to nought. Now in this thou hast no blessing,

for as thy natural death is not said to be a testimony

on behalf of God, thou receivest it as a penalty which

was laid upon thy life, and thou hast neither renown

nor glory thereby, even so also thou hast nothing where-

of to boast when lust shall be brought to nought

forcibly, either by old age or sickness; but it is thy
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triumph when thou coolest it at the time when it is

hot, and thou extlnguishest it at the time of its blazing,

and when immediately it beginneth to move in the

members thou makest ready the shoulder of thy thought,

and thou bearest it, and earnest it, and layest it upon the

lust of the soul, and thou sayest unto it thus: "Why
"hast thou set thyself in motion where thou wilt be

"destroyed?" and immediately the sense of thy grati-

fication will cease. "Come and set thyself in motion

"in thy natural place where the sweetness of thy lust

"will neither be dissipated nor annulled, and where,

"moreover, penitence will not draw nigh at thine end,

"and weakness entereth not in thy footsteps against

"the soul, and [p. 569] the nature of thy warmth be-

"cometh not cool after the fulfilment of thy work, but stand

"at all seasons in thy might, and taste the unchangeable

"treasure which is laid up there, and freedom of speech

"and confidence shall be strengthened in thee—not things

"which are not seemly unto thee, and which merit re-

"buke and reproof, but the things by the lust of which

"thou art moved naturally, and the lust for which is

"a matter for praise, and day by day this excellent

"lust will grow strong and increase, and thou shalt ex-

"tend forwards. For thy season with the body is short,

"but with the soul thou hast no ending, and with the

"life of the soul abldeth thy immortal gratification;

"with the body the union with another body setteth

"thee on fire, but with the soul, the union of the Holy

"Spirit kindleth a blaze in thee. Do not then be united

"unto the corruptible body in which, even if the soul

"had destroyed its differences, and the corruptibility

"and deformities of the body had been hidden from

"its face, thou wouldst not find place wherein to move;
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**for if it happened that at the season in which thou

"soughtest thy gratification the faculty of discernment

"were to rise upon the soul, straightway thy work

"would be brought to nought, and there would not be

"exit for thy corruptible gratifications." These, and

such like things must be said by thee to lust when

thou bringest it from the body to the place of the

soul.

Now, therefore, thou must not remove from thyself

the promises and good grounds for hope that thou art

about to receive that which is more excellent than that

which the soul leaveth, for in the manner in which lust

is set in the body naturally the lust of things which

are better is set even in the soul; [p. 570] and when

the soul lusteth naturally, its lust is for spiritual things,

and when it hath intercourse which is according to the

law, it hath connection with the spirit, and from this

union it produceth fruit of holy and pure offspring.

And as the connection of the body worketh gratification

in the members, and corrupt warmth is mingled through-

out the body, even so also when the soul hath inter-

course with the spirit doth the spirit receive gratifi-

cation, and it acquireth warmth by its progress and power

to fight against the evil things which are contrary to

its gratification; and when the soul hath tasted this

sweetness which cometh unto it by the connection with

the spirit, it bringeth unto itself the lust of marriage

wholly therein.

Know, then, as by experience, that for want of the

feeling of the lust of the spirit, the lust of the flesh

becometh stirred up in thy members, for that both of

them should move in thee at one time is impossible;

for in proportion as the spirit becometh hot in thee
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the body cooleth, and in proportion as the body

becometh hot in thee, the spirit cooleth. For the two

lusts are placed one against the other, the lust of the

body against the lust of the spirit, and as they are

different from one another, so also are all the acts of

the one different from those of the other; the one catch-

eth fire in the members, and the other kindleth in

the thoughts; the vessel of the one is the substance of

the body, and that of the other the nature of the soul

;

to the one cleaveth confusion, and to the other order;

the one at the season of its fulfilment darkeneth the

light of the thoughts, and annuUeth in the mind [p. 571]

wisdom and knowledge, and the other filleth the mind

with light, and gathereth together in the soul the knowledge

and wisdom of the spirit. The lust of the body when

performed maketh a man to be weak and dazed, and

to be ashamed of every man and even of himself, and

to be afraid of everything; but the lust of the spirit

placeth might and vigour in the soul, and suspicion of

everything which is visible, and boldness towards the

children of men, and a pure aspect towards God, and

the confidence which ariseth in it towards man, it

hath towards itself The lust of the body is a teacher

of folly, for the man who continually fulfilleth this lust

cannot become wise, but the lust of the spirit not only

maketh men to possess the mental knowledge of the

world, but it also dippeth the understanding in the liv-

ing motion of the spirit, and clotheth a man in readi-

ness and preparedness for everything which is good.

It maketh his understanding to be stirred up and active

for every spiritual work, and all its own motions move

with vigour, and power, and strength, and this lust

doth not allow the sluggishness of the body to draw
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nigh unto a man, for if it happen that, either through

natural coldness, or by reason of sicknesses and weak-

ness, the body produceth sluggishness, the fervour of this

lust warmeth it immediately, and by its heat it driveth

away from it the coldness of the body, and herefrom

[p. 572] a man becometh watchful and ready for divine

deeds.

Now spriritual beings do not fulfil the rule of their

works by the warmth of the nature of the body, but

because they are fervent in the spirit are they active

and ready for such like works, even as Paul also com-

manded that we should stir up this fervour of love

by which all spiritual things are perfected, and by the

power of which we complete the course of this journey,

saying, "Be ye fervent in spirit";^ for that the lust of

the body possesseth fervour Paul hath made clear in

his words, and he hath taught us with what lust we
should be fervent, saying, "Be ye fervent with the lust

of the spirit, that all your course and work may be

spiritual." For as the heat of the blood driveth away
from the body the sluggishness which produceth the

coldness of phlegm, even so also doth the fervour of

the spirit drive away from the soul and body the negli-

gence which is born of error and of the want of the

love of God. And as when the natural heat is raised,

and it draweth nigh to the heart and is mingled there-

with, it maketh a man zealous, and ready, and watch-

ful, and active towards the affairs of the world, even

so also when the heat of the spirit draweth nigh to

the understanding of the soul it maketh a man zealous

towards the building up of himself, and towards the

' Romans xii. 11.
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things of heaven, instead of the world, and zealous to gather

together spiritual merchandise, and to speak judgment

against those who plunder his inheritance, and to desire

with longing the intercourse which is incorruptible,

and to become a father unto [p. 573] immortal children,

and to care for, and to possess, and to think of, and

to gather together, and to carry, and to preserve all

these spiritual and heavenly things.

Now, therefore, through the fervour of the spirit a

man becometh ready for all these things, and well hath

Paul taught us to be "fervent in the spirit", for as cold

is dissipated and brought to nought before warmth,

even so also before the fervour of this heat of the

spirit doth sluggishness flee, and negligence is driven

off, and weariness brought to nought, and suspicion

dissipated, and error removed, and all the shadows of

sin turn away to hide themselves entirely. And as

natural strength is produced by heat, and weakness

hath dominion over the members through cold, even

so also through the heat of the spirit doth the soul

acquire strength, and vigour, and power, and driveth

away entirely by fair deeds all the sluggishness which

cometh upon the soul or body. And as the measure

of the heat of a fire and the quantity of the light

thereof are in proportion to the blaze, even so also ac-

cording to the measure of the heat which is found in

the soul hath it fervour towards spiritual things, and

knowledge, and wisdom, and power over Divine trea-

sures.

Now therefore in the time when there is still heat

in thy body, and the lust of nature liveth in thy members,

be zealous to kindle in thee the heat of the spirit, and stir

up in thy thoughts divine lust, that through one lust being
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jealous of the other, and the one fire emulating the

other, the lust of the spirit may be strengthened and

carry off the victory, which victofy is seemly thereto

naturally. For in the time [p. 574] when thou hast

in thee power to minister unto the lust of the body,

be zealous and make thy power to become the minister

of the lust of the spirit, because the Holy Spirit doth

not work its deeds in useless bodies, nor in persons

who have become cold through old age doth it make
to rise the faculties of discernment of Divine wisdom.

For whosoever in the time of his early manhood maketh

his strength to embrace the service of evil lusts cannot

receive Divine knowledge in the infirm time of his old

age, but when natural soundness hath ceased from him,

and he hath come to the condition of old age, he be-

cometh wholly and entirely useless, and his body and

his soul become cold and infirm together. Do thou,

then, if thou wishest that the heat of early manhood
be found with thee in the time of thine old age, labour

with thy strength in the time of thy early manhood,

and deposit this heat therein by the hands of thy soul,

and because the soul groweth not old with the body,

when the body becometh feeble through age thou canst

in the time of thine old age bring out from the trea-

sure-house of thy soul some of the deposits which thou

didst hand over to the soul, and canst live upon them.

And when the power of the body hath become feeble,

thou canst find strength therewith, and when the heat

thereof hath become cold, thou canst make thyself

warm in thy works by its fervour, and when the strength

of the members hath come to an end, thou canst be-

come strong in thy works through thy thoughts, and

when the natural lust, together with the heat of the
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body, hath been cut off, the lust of the spirit abideth
with thee, which at all seasons hath intercourse and
beareth the fruit of spiritual offspring.

For seed time is one thing and harvest is another:

sow then thy soul with the things which are good in

the time of thy early manhood, that thou mayest reap

therefrom in the time of thine old age. [p. 575] If,

therefore, thou desirest union, devise means and implant

in thee this lust that in old age it may conceive and
bring forth; for the intercourse of the body hath not

power over all seasons, and natural lust is not preserved

in the members in every period of life, but the lust

of the spirit is not thus, for all times are its own if

the time of early manhood hath been to it a known
time. Pass over, then, from the body to the soul whilst

thou hast a bridge whereover to cross, and whilst thou

hast strength in thy legs to walk, and whilst thou hast

light whereby to walk, and whilst the shadows of old

age do not bend over thee, and whilst thou still re-

mainest in the country of the body. Stir up, then, in

thee wrath against lust, and because wrath accompanieth

lust when it is stirred up, do thou take wrath and

anger to support thee, and go forth against it; and as

love is necessary for thee against wrath, even so also

will wrath be useful to thee against lust. For lust is

peaceful and gentle in its coming when it is accompanied

by laxness, and tranquillity, and rest, and wanton ways,

and abominable motions and manners, which are the

contrary of fortitude, but when lust looketh upon thee

in these forms, do thou put on the armour of wrath,

and go forth against it. For as the sluggishness of

children's slumber is quickened into the activity of flight

before a man who looketh upon them with a face full
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of fear and who terrlfieth them, even so also wilt thou

drive away the childishness and annoyance of lust, if

[p. 576] thou shewest it a face full of wrath and threat-

ening.

Pluck, then, from the noontide of thy early man-

hood the blossoms of things of excellence, and glean,

and bring in, and carry for thyself fruits [of] all kinds

that they may be laid up for the winter of thine old

age; for the man who hath lived wholly in the body in

the time of his old age will come to an end complete-

ly, but whosoever in his early manhood is fervent

with the lust of the spirit shall remain unchanged unto

the end of his life. Now the body cannot preserve its

natural faculties unendingly, for some of them are

made useless before the end of life, and some of them

come to an end with life itself, but they can all be set

free, and removed from the body, and directed towards

the soul, if there be a discerning understanding which

knoweth how to turn them thereto; for behold, al-

though the natural life be outwardly dissolved by
natural death, yet in the spirit is it preserved to the

soul, and in this manner, likewise, is it with the other

natural things of the body which are made useless by
old age and by the body, for when they are deposited

in the hands of the soul, they abide unendingly with

the life of the soul. There is, therefore, no power in

lust to persuade thee, if thy will will not accept it as

a suppliant, and for this reason it, as one that knoweth
its own feebleness, draweth not nigh unto thee without

thy will, but when thou hast taken this thought to be

a guide unto thee, then it entereth in and kindleth its

fire in thy members.

Do thou, then, when thou feelest the destructive
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fire gaining power within thy body, kindle the living

fire which is in thy soul, and when thou hast perceived

that thy members have tabernacled in the ministration

of lust, occupy thy thoughts in the service of the

knowledge of Divine Mysteries; let not lust come and

find thee empty, and behold, let it not perform Its

desires in thee, but thou must be found [p. 577] alive In

the spirit before it, that by the fire which is in thee thou

mayest extinguish its fire. Wherever it obtaineth a

cause, thence cut it off; and wherever it beginneth

to enter in against thee, there shut the door before

It, and keep it outside, for the abominable lust cometh

in against us from without, but that which is implanted

in us—whether it be of the soul or of the body—is

placed in us for the ministration unto the things which

are good. For because it belongeth unto the soul to

lust after God, and unto the body to be moved by

the lust of its nature, well was lust set in opposition unto

lust, that being mingled with each other they might

establish one pure and holy deed of lust; for the causes

which move the lust of the soul are from above, but

those of the body are from below, whence also is the

nature of the body, now He did not create it that we

might desire these things, but that by Intercourse with

the soul we might lust after spiritual things. And be-

hold, although the body Is formed of the earth, and

is made up of various mixtures, yet was it not formed

for the earth, that is to say, that it might be named

or called a body of earth, but it was created by the

Creator to become a soul, that is to say, a minister

unto the desires thereof In everything, and a parti-

cipator in all things that are good.

Therefore we are bound not to consider that the deeds
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of the body arise from whence the body came, but that

for which it was made must we consider to be the aim of

its works, for it was made for the spirit, and not for

the earth, and it was made to become a spiritual and

not a corruptible being. It was called "body," that it

might be known from this name that it was derived from

the earth, and it is also called "man," that thereby it

may be revealed that it is united unto a living soul.

And well was this person of man called by three names,

[two] specific, and one general name, [p. 578] [that is,]

"body", and "soul", and "man"; by the name "body",

that its carnalness might be recognized, and that it was

of the earth; and by the name "soul", that the living

nature which dwelleth therein might be indicated; and

by the appellation "man", that one might learn the

mixture of the person which is constituted of body

and soul. Now therefore since the body hath no thoughts,

and the soul hath no visible actions, they were rightly

mingled with each other, [that is to say,] that which

is the fountain of thoughts with that which is the vessel

of the service of deeds, in order that from both of

them there rnight be constituted a body of excellence,

and that whosoever sought to belittle the body because

it possessed not thoughts, might honour it because it

was the ministrant unto deeds, and that the soul might

be magnified in the sight of him that sought to despise

the soul because it- was not a ministrant unto the things

which are good through actions which are manifest,

because it is the fountain of the thoughts of the things

which are good.

Now the lust of the spirit is hot even as the lust

of the body is hot, but they are not of the one measure,

for according to the subtlety of the soul also is the
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heat of its lust, and according to the grossness of the

body even so is cold the fire of the lust thereof, and

if it be imagined that it is hot in the things which

are carnal and lax, it is not because its nature is

powerful and hot, but because their will is cold and

lax. And thou must understand how much colder is

the heat of the lust of the body, and how much hotter

is the lust of the soul than the things which come

upon both of them, for behold, when the lust of the

body is set in motion in the members even the sight

of the children of men cooleth it, and the rumour of

a threat if it be heard, and a menace, of whatever

kind, if it be uttered [p. 579] against it, and sudden

amazement, and another passion which is contrary (if

it be roused up in a man), and the rebuke and reproach

of friends or neighbours, and the remembrance of the

judgment of the children of men, and the remembrance

of the infirmity of nature, and the thought of the de-

formities of the person by which lust hath been taken,

and hunger and thirst, and unwonted heat and cold,

and sickness, and pain (if it happen), and many other

such like things when they happen quickly extinguish

and destroy the heat of the lust of the body. But when

the hot and spiritual lust of the soul layeth hold upon

the thoughts of the soul wholly, there is nothing which

is able to extinguish it, even as the things upon which

the divine fire of this lust hath laid hold testify, that

if the whole world were to fight with them it would

not be able to quench the lust thereof And kings, and

princes, and governors, not by the threat of words

only, but by tribulations, and cruel tortures, and im-

prisonments, and stripes, and prisons, and heavy penalties

of all kinds, fire, and combs, and swords, and wild
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beasts, and everything which could inflict pain and

suffering by the tribulations of the time [have tried

to do so], but nothing of all these* and such like things

was able to allay and cool the ardent power of this

lust, on the contrary, it came to pass that these things

became feeders of the fire of their lust. And like the

fire which is fed with wood, and stubble, and the fatness

of oil, even so also did the good lust which was in

them receive food from afflictions and tortures
; [p. 580]

and when fire was brought nigh unto their bodies, the

fire of the divine lust which was in them became the

more strong, and burned the brighter—especially because

it was overcoming things which were contrary, for that

victory which ariseth over injuries is wont to fortify

and strengthen a man in the love of that which he

loveth. For when one lifteth away stumblingblocks

from before him, and removeth the prickly thorns from

before his feet, a man walketh easily, and he runneth

his course without impediment, and when he hath sub-

dued his enemies beneath his power, his might, more-

over, becometh mightier, because that resistance which

hath been removed from his sandals hath been added

unto him, and that power which hath been taken from

them turneth unto him.

But when the lust of the soul fighteth with the lust

of the flesh, it not only cooleth the heat thereof, but

it turneth it unto itself that it may be a ministrant^

unto its will, and be mingled in spiritual fervour, and^

not minister unto the lust of the body in the union

with another. Moreover, for this reason the Creator

made the lust of the body a hot thing—now the lust

which is implanted in the soul is also a hot thing

—

and therefore every time that the soul wisheth to be
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moved by the lust of its nature, it hath intercourse
with the heat of the lust of the body, at the same
time turning it towards its good desire, and thus it

ministereth unto the good work, and not in this only,

but also in each natural member. And when the soul

wisheth to be moved unto the service of the things

which are without, it draweth nigh unto the members
which vivify its secret parts, and it seeth through the

eye, and its heareth through the ear, besides through all

the other senses and members which are the ministrants

of its internal will; and as [p. 581] when it seeketh to

lust with these it associateth the lust of the body with

its spiritual lust, and it ministereth unto the work of

divine love, and blazeth with the love of the life of

righteousness, that the signs of the flame of this lust

may also be visible in the external members of the

body, not by foul motions, nor by the work of the

service of foolish lust, but being hot, yet are they

tranquil, and being fervent, yet are they peaceful.

The heat of the lust which is mingled in our bodies

must not be, therefore, a cause of defeat to us, but

let us consider the object with which the Creator

mingled it in us, and according to this rule let us make

use thereof But when the lust of the body is in a hot

body it is contrary unto chastity, but when it is mingled

with the lust of the soul it is a helpmeet to virginity;

it is right, therefore, that the power of the lust should

not be scattered without, but it should be gathered

together and carried within to the lust of the soul,

that when they are mingled together, each with each,

like light with light, they may kindle one light which

is perfect in chastity. Now the foods which each of

these lusts hath are different from each other, for

AAAA
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by fasting, and abstinence, and watching, and prayer,

and stripes, and bodily labours, the lust of the soul

is added unto and strengthened, and by the things

which are contrary, that is pleasures, and enjoy-

ments, and delights, and meat, and drink, and fine

apparel, and converse with the wanton and lax, the

lust of the body increaseth and becometh set on fire

in us; but it is not so if the body becometh meagre by

works, for behold, by this the soul also becometh en-

feebled therewith, but as the body becometh enfeebled

the soul becometh mightier, and increaseth in strength,

and especially because the soul maketh the body weak

that it may become strong. Now there is a distinction

between the body becoming meagre naturally, [p. 582]

and the soul making it weak with the object of gaining

possession of the strength of its nature, for when with this

reason the soul maketh the body weak, and reduceth

the strength of its power by afflictions, that is per-

fected with them which Paul spake, saying, "As the

"outer man is destroyed the inner man is renewed day

"by day."' And for this reason also Solomon counselled

us to begin to do the labours for the things which

are good from our youth up, and to be trained in this

doctrine from the beginning of our life, that we may
overcome that which is in us, but which agreeth not

with us, and that we should lead in subjection the lust

which is the contrary of our lust; and herefrom every

man, who in the time of his strength overcometh the fee-

bleness which is in him, will be found in the time of

his feebleness to be mighty, that is to say, if he taketh

upon him in his early manhood the integrity of old

2 Corinthians iv. 16.
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men, the strength of young men will be found in him
in the time of his old age.

Take, then, O disciple, provisions for the time of
thine old age from the field of thy early manhood,
so that when thou ceasest from the labour of thy body
thou shalt find rest of soul, for thou shalt not have
war all the time of thy life, and thy Creator, having
compassion upon thee, limited thy fight unto a deter-

mined period, but thy happiness He hath made unend-
ing. At the beginning and at the end of thy life thou hast

no w^ar, either because lust hath not yet been set in

motion, or because having been set in motion it hath

grown cold, and whether thou wishest it, or not, thou

findest thyself worn out in the time of thine old age,

and because of the weakness of the body thou art not

able to fulfil thy lust, not that thou hast extinguished

lust, but that it hath died down in thee. For the fire

of the lust], which the Creator placed in the carnal

nature for making the human race to fructify, towards

the close of a mans life, [p. 583] in the time of his

old age, becometh of none effect, for he cannot fruc-

tify during the whole period of his life; now he is un-

able to do so either in his childhood or in his old

age, and in this respect he must be likened not to

himself alone, but also unto beasts, and animals, and

feathered fowl, and plants, the nature of which is not

to put forth fruit after their kinds, either in their child-

hood or in their old age; for each kind is restricted,

and the fructifying thereof is also laid under restriction,

especially because the fruit itself is generated in and

by the body, and therefore, like the body, it is itself

restricted.

Now as the life of the body hath a limit, even so
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is the Strength thereof limited, although its power be

not made known even during the whole span of its life,

for as I have said, at the beginning and end of its life

the body hath not the power of fructifying; but as

concerning the soul, inasmuch as it hath no constitution

it hath no old age, and the heat of its lust never be-

cometh worn out, except the sickness of wickedness

come over it. For as the body through the mingling

of its component parts becometh old or weak, even

so also doth the soul become sick and weak through

sin, and through its feebleness it extinguisheth the

heat of its lust, wherefrom it is unable to put forth

fruit. Whosoever then maketh lust weak in his early

manhood shall be found strong in himself in the time

of his old age, and after he hath ended his war, his

strength will abide with him. And this happeneth

also to the warriors of the world who possess their

strength, not only while they stand in the ranks of

the battle and fight with their enemies, but also after

the war hath come to an end [p. 584] doth it shew

itself in them, and their strength doth not come to an

end with their fight, even though its efficiency was

shown to excess during the time of the contest, be-

cause it is helped by and ariseth from zealous feelings.

And thus also, O thou who hast put on thy soul the

armour of chastity that it may be the material of war

against fornication, think not that the time of thy

strength shall end with thy war, for on the contrary,

at the end of the war it will be the more renewed,

even though it be not to do battle but to work the

things which are good. For with strength thou fulfiUest

two things : thou wagest war with fornication, and thou

completest the edifice of chastity. For as the work-
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man, when an old building is given to him to restore,

throweth it down with his strength, and buildeth it

up therewith, even so also both the new building of

thyself, and the throwing down of thy old building are

completed with thy strength, for thou throwest down

fornication, which is the path of all wickedness, and

thou buildest up chastity, which is the pure path that

goeth up to heaven.

And what wickedness is there which is not in for-

nication? and what abominable thing is there which

doth not enter by the door thereof? If it be lust of

the belly, fornication strengtheneth it; and if it be the

lust for gold, it ministereth thereunto; and anger and

wrath cleave unto it, and with them it fighteth against

its opponents; grief travelleth at its heels, and shame

accompanieth the fulfilling thereof; and besides, vain-

glory, which is thought to be the opponent of forni-

cation, is the helpmeet of its abominable work; for

how many times through it have many men turned

towards the passion of fornication, which came after

the conclusion of their labours, thinking that they had

arrived at the haven of rest, because they were taken

captive through their negligence of it? And it hath made

gross their mind, and darkened their vision which had

been purified [p. 585] through the victory over the

lusts of the body, and it hath turned them back to

the lust of fornication which they conquered at the

beginning of their contest. Therefore, he that calleth

fornication the path of all wickednesses maketh no

mistake, now I mean not only the fornication of the

body, but more than that, the fornication of the soul,

because with the worldly man adultery is the deed

thereof, but with the coenobite it is the thoughts thereof;
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and unto the worldly man it was said, "Thou shalt

"not commit adultery'," but unto the coenobite, "Thou

"shalt not lust/'
*

Now the war of the thoughts is entirely unknown

unto the worldly man, and because of this he doth

not overcome his lust with a mighty hand, but he

ministereth thereunto according to the law, which is

of nature; but the coenobite hath not this power, and

his victory is not manifest in destroying the act of

fornication, but in his victory over the thought thereof

is his triumph proclaimed; for he is a spiritual soldier

unto Christ, and his victory is also spiritually perfected

in the thoughts which are within, and by his patient en-

durance he cleanseth the country of his soul so that when

he driveth the thought from thence the whole house of

his soul appeareth in the light, and where there is light

the darkness of sin entereth not, because sin is wrought

in the dark, even also as righteousness is wrought in the

light. Let not, therefore, this destroying passion excite

thee, and let it not have dominion subtilly in thy thoughts,

for the material thereof is abundant with thee, especially

when thou dwellest with the children of men, being in-

creased at the remembrance of various persons, and

through the beauty and appearance of the body.

Now because the lust of fornication is born of the

flesh, it also lusteth after flesh, and as the lust of

the belly longeth earnestly for various tasty meats,

[p. 586] even so also doth the passion of fornication

lust after persons of beautiful appearance, and the love

thereof doth not rest upon any one of them, because

it is not the children of men which it loveth, but the

beauty of passion; but when the excitement thereof is

^ Exodus XX. 14.
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great, it doth not take its stand upon the beauty of

the appearance, but it groweth and becometh strong

of its own accord, and when it hath subdued the power
of the soul inwardly, it overcometh also the patient

endurance of the body outwardly. But if it be over-

come by the body by watchfulness it turneth to fight

against it by sleep, and during sleep it polluteth and
filleth the soul with the remembrances of those per-

sons which when it was awake were driven out there-

from, and it maketh a man to be overcome by sleep

perforce. Therefore abstinence is necessary unto thee

that through it thou mayest diminish the superfluity

of the body, in order that not even through sleep may
lust find material in thy members; for the custom of

this passion is to fight first of all through the members

of the body, and to move it to lust like an animal,

but if a man possesseth discretion, and restraineth the

motion of his members from the act, passion turneth

and entereth into the thought, and exciteth it inwardly,

that thereby it may stir up the members to the deed

of lust also. But if it be overcome also by the thoughts

—now it is vanquished in any case when the thought

looketh upon God, and patient endurance and absti-

nence are found therewith—this evil passion next

Cometh unto sleep, and through sleep it fighteth against

the patient endurance of the soul; but let us not leave

this—if it happen unto us— unrepented of, especially

if the forms [p. 587] of [certain] persons be depicted

in our minds, for it showeth plainly that the passion is

the remnant of wakefulness. And if the emission of the

body take place without the appearance of certain per-

sons it is because of the superfluity which is found in

the members, for except the body be subdued by ab-
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stinence the material of lust will be found in its

members, and if it doth not feel at all that which ta-

keth place it is [because] it is too* deeply sunk in sleep.

By all means possible, then, is the disciple bound

to overcome passion, in deed, and in thought, and in

the emission which taketh place in sleep, for that he is

overcome in sleep is a proof that he hath not over-

come in thought, and that he hath not overcome in

thought is a testimony of his being overcome in deed, and

therefore a diminution in food and a lessening of the

time of sleep are of use, that superfluity fight not

against the body and we be not overcome by an

involuntary dream. For as this happeneth not even

in sleep unto those who are weak and old in years,

for the emission of fornication hath already been

destroyed and dried up in their members, even so

also the fornication of night happeneth not unto the

body which hath been enfeebled through labours of

abstinence, for even though the thoughts be set in motion,

and devils excite [them], the material for the emission

of lust is not found in the members. For solitaries fight

against sleep even as they fight against lust and

meat, because sleep, like lust and meat, maketh gross

the mind, and increaseth lust; but if a man offer food

unto the body only because of the need thereof, and

only allow it to sleep in a similar manner, according

to the means employed he will be free from the pas-

sion of fornication; but even if his vigilance exist

not in the wandering of the thoughts, [p. 588] but

only in the mind which is collected, and which

singeth psalms and prayeth, he must drive away this

passion from the thoughts, and if it goeth forth

from the soul it will not remain with the body. "Mor-
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1

"tify therefore your members which are upon the

"earth''', the blessed Paul commandeth us, and if the

members die according to the teaching of the Apostle

there shall not be to thee in them a place for the

motion of lust. For what can lust do in a dead body?
That it is possible for the members to die the words

of the Apostle shew, because he would not have com-

manded anything which was impossible, and as he

said especially, ''your members which are upon the

"earth," it seems as if we had other members in heaven,

or from heaven, and this is what "Mortify your members
"which are upon the earth" meaneth. For since lusts

are of the earth, they have dominion in the members

which are of earth, but if we mortify these members

by the patient endurance of fasting, and self-denial,

and abstinence, and besides these things also by con-

tinual vigils, and the watchfulness of prayer, the lusts

which are of earth are not received into them, for

what have the passions to do with dead members?

For the members of the new man Paul calleth "the

"members which are in heaven," and concerning them

he spake, "they are from heaven," saying, "As is the

"earthy, such are they also that are earthy: and as is

"the heavenly, such are they also that are heavenly.
""^

Therefore the members of the new man he calleth

"heavenly", and over these it is not right that passions

should have dominion, for they [p. 589] befit them

not, and they belong not unto them; how then shall

the passion of fornication have dominion over the

members of the new man who hath become one body

with Christ?

Colossians iii. 5.
' i Corinthians xv. 48.

BBBB
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Now I do not say that it is right for us to over-

come this passion of fornication by reason of the great-

ness of the gift to us, and by reason of our exceedingly

great honour only, but also because of the things

which cling unto the passion, [I mean], shamefacedness,

and grief, and repentance, and the want of freedom of

speech, and darkness of the mind, and grossness of the

thoughts, and disturbance of the reasoning powers, for

all these things, and others like unto them enter in upon

the soul in the train of the passion of fornication. But

if we endure, and overcome, and set in our soul the beau-

tiful image of chastity, after the victory over this lust

the soul will immediately become filled with joy and with

freedom of speech towards God and man, and it will de-

light itself in the pleasure of its thoughts, and will receive

the light of Divine knowledge, and will also put on

strength, and be filled with confidence. And the soul also

will receive similar joy from this victory, which we are

not able to express with words, because the soul itself

is not able to express this joy with speech—for that

which is acquired by deeds hath enjoyment in deeds,

and the things which are acquired by speech rejoice in

speech; therefore the victory over lust, inasmuch as it

hath taken place through the might of the soul, to-

gether with the help of Grace and the happiness also

which ariseth from the healthy condition of its nature

and from the gift of the Grace of God, and which cometh

unto it after the victory, is administered unto it confor-

mably to rule. Now in that order, which is [p. 590] two-

fold, are the enjoyment and pleasure of the body, for

sometimes it hath enjoyment from its natural health, and

sometimes it receiveth enjoyment from foods and from

things desired which are from without; and thus also it
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happeneth with the soul, for sometimes while standing in

the purity of Its understanding and possessing its natural

health it perceiveth the enjoyment thereof, and some-
times when it is worthy of the Grace of God, and of
the contemplation of spiritual revelations, it receiveth this

enjoyment. And it knoweth how to delight itself therein,

and it feeleth the spiritual gratification which is shed
abroad in all its parts; but there are no means whereby
thou mayest reduce the enjoyment and gratification of

spirit which It feeleth to speech or to the instruction of

words, because it receiveth the taste of this enjoyment
spiritually. Sometimes through the tastes of [various]

substances and cooked things the body receiveth the

gratification of eating, again through the sight of a

person it is moved to the gratification of lust, or its

sense of hearing hath pleasure from the sweet sounds

of singing, and the various strains of music, or the

body receiveth the gratification of pleasure from a soft

touch ; now because all these things belong to the body,

and it hath enjoyment In them bodily and actually, a

man is able to describe this gratification with words,

and because corporeal things give enjoyment unto the

body, and it is pleased with a material and embodied

voice, so long as he pleaseth a man may speak of the

gratification which may be derived from them.

Now because the enjoyment of the soul is not de-

rived from substances, nor from the action of corporeal

things [p. 591] and the corruptible things thereof, and

because Its enjoyment is derived from the spiritual contem-

plation of everything which it is able to feel when it hath

acquired the health of Its nature, it is unable to describe

the gratification which cometh to it in words, but it hath

enjoyment inwardly, and it rejoiceth invisibly, be-
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cause Its joy is not of itself. For as the soul which,

by its power, maketh the body to feel the enjoyment

of everything is within the body,* even so also is the

contemplation of the spirit which is wont to give en-

joyment unto the soul within the soul, and when the

soul hath enjoyment thus, its enjoyment is natural, and

according to the order of its nature it receiveth grati-

fication, because the world of the soul is within the

soul, even as the world of the body is outside the

body; but when the soul hath enjoyment which is out-

side its nature, it deriveth it either from the body or

from the world. And thus doth it happen unto such

pleasure; it resteth satisfied either with the lusts of

the body which can be fulfilled—either the lust of the

belly, or the ministration unto the passion of fornication,

or with those which it receiveth from the world

—praisings, and glorifyings, and sounds of singing, and

the gratification of the bodily appearance of the things

which are visible, in all of which, either through

the body or through the world, hath the soul enjoy-

ment—and these give it enjoyment outside its nature,

and it dependeth not upon its healthiness [p. 592] but

upon its unhealthiness, for there are lusts which minis-

ter unto the health of the soul and body, and likewise

there are lusts which minister unto their sickness.

Now therefore it is evident when the soul hath en-

joyment in evil lusts that its enjoyment is outside its

nature, and that it doth not enjoy quietly that which

is seemly thereto, but that which is alien unto its

natural health. For behold, when the body committeth

adultery and performeth this act of transgression of the

law, according to what it thinketh, the soul hath grati-

fication therefrom; and again, when the soul fighteth
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and overcometh the lust of its body, it completeth by
God the victory with a fair aim and by the power of

the discernment which it receiveth. And after this

victory it also receiveth gratification as from the ful-

filment of the lust, and from the victory over lust it

receiveth gratification from both at once; but that

gratification which it receiveth from the body— as I

have said already so very many times—is outside of

the order of nature, but that which accrueth unto it

from the victory over lust, is natural gratification, and

it feeleth this enjoyment like a healthy being, and

lawfully and naturally it hath enjoyment in this gratifi-

cation. And those who overcome the war of lust with

a spiritual aim perceive what I say, and though they

feel their enjoyment they utter not words concerning

it ; for how can they describe that in which they have

enjoyment in an incorporeal manner? But since all

the things of the spirit are not of the body, we must

seek them in their proper place, and there will they

be found, and where [p. 593] they are found there

must they be enjoyed, and where their enjoyment is,

there also is the joy thereof, the joy which maketh

glad and is invisible, and with which also there is

power.

And as in the former case when lust overcometh

the soul it sheweth itself a weak and miserable thing

clothed with shame, even so also in this case when

the soul overcometh lust, it is after the victory filled

with strength, and joy, and freedom of speech, and it

possesseth an enlightened eye that it may see with

full power the knowledge of the spirit which is mingled

in all things visible; but as the things which fulfil the

lusts of the body feel the gratification thereof, even so
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also have the things which minister unto the spiritual

lusts of the soul enjoyment of spiritual gratification. And
as the sickness of the soul feeleth the enjoyment which

arlseth from the lusts of the body, even so also doth

the health of the soul feel the gratification thereof, and

if a man seeketh to feel by words which can be written

down what hath been said, he seeketh a thing which

is both out of place and unseasonable, and the fruit

which he seeketh he shall not find, because he seeketh

not to pluck it from its proper tree; for as every fruit

is found upon its own tree, and must be plucked there-

from, even so also must spiritual things be seen in their

proper places, and these fruits which are the rational

and spiritual gladdeners of nature are found upon their

proper trees. Therefore after the victory over the

passion of fornication the soul plucketh that spiritual

fruit which gladdeneth [p. 594] and enllghteneth it, and

whosoever seeketh It findeth It after his victory over this

passion, a victory which must take place not only In

the body, but also in the soul; for sometimes this lust

fighteth against the body, and sometimes it wageth

war with the thoughts of the soul, and so long as the

fire thereof kindleth in the members, it fighteth not

against the thoughts, for how can it fight against that

which contendeth not with it? So long as the

thoughts are subject unto lust and minister unto the

will thereof, like a mistress doth it give commands
unto all the members, and It fulfilleth all its pleasures

absolutely in the country of the body with which it

dwelleth. But if the mind becometh a spectator of

itself and perceiveth that an alien rule dwelleth within

the domain of its body, and that thievish and plunder-

ing passions dwell in its members, it straightway maketh
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ready to expel them, and it beginneth to stir up a war
to expel the strangers which are found in its house;

and because unto the lusts their habitation is pleasant,

they also fight that they may not be expelled, whence
is set in notion the war of the thoughts against the

thoughts, and with which side the strength is the greatest

victory is found.

Now therefore, the lust which is in the members
would accomplish the act thereof, but it cannot be fulfilled

at all seasons, as it seeketh; but the lust which is hidden

in the thoughts hath nothing to restrain it from being

actually wrought except the appearance of God only,

and therefore the prophet ascribeth "Woe" unto those

who pollute themselves on their couches, and he ex-

poseth the foolish thoughts of those who imagine and

say, "The walls of my house surround [p. 595] me,

"and the shadow of my house hideth me, and he knoweth

"not that the eyes of the Lord are ten thousand times

"brighter than the sun, and that He seeth all the rea-

"sonings of the children of men.'" And although out-

wardly these words may be thought to have been

spoken of the man who doeth iniquity upon his couch

secretly within his house, and of those who fulfil their

lusts in the dark in their habitations, being hidden from

the sight of man, yet the words of the prophet rebuke

especially that thought which committeth fornication

inwardly within the soul, for instead of walls, the members

of the body surround it, and instead of a roof, the

vessel of the heart hideth him, and dwelling in this

secret and hidden place he fulfilleth his adultery, think-

ing that he is seen by no man; and he fleeth not from

' Ecclesiasticus xxiii. 19.
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sin, but from the sight of man, and he understandeth

not that there is nothing hidden from before the bright

vision of God, for the sight of God who looketh upon

hidden things is "ten thousand times brighter than the

"light of the sun". And as from the Hght of the sun

nothing is hidden, for everything upon which he shineth

he revealeth, and maketh to be seen by the sight,

even so also doth the seeing Eye of the knowledge of

God look upon the secret things of the children of

men, and It looketh upon the thoughts which are con-

cealed w ithin the mind, and although the thought may

not commit 2Ldu[tery actually, yet the Eye accounteth

it an adulterer in will, and It judgeth it by its gratifica-

tion, and not by its acts.

Now some gratify their lust in very deed, and

some gratify it by a phantom; there is the adulter)-

which taketh place in the body, and that which is ful-

filled in the souL [p. 596] It is manifest then, that who-

soever driveth adultery out from the heart will not

leave it in the body, for the thoughts are the roots

of deeds, and as, if a tree be shaken from the roots,

and the growth thereof which is embedded in the

ground be loosened, its leaves wither immediately and

its fruit drieth up, and its whole appearance is changed,

even so also is it with the root of lust, for if it be

shaken and loosened from the heart the external actions

also begin to dry up immediately, because, like a root

in the ground, the thought in the heart is also the

nurse of external actions, whether of good, or whether

of evil. And as trees grow and flourish in the water,

even so also do actions grow through the moisture of
j

the thoughts, and as plants which are set by the sid<

of a spring dry up if it happen that the spring di
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up, even so also do the works of the lusts which are
planted by the fountain of the heart, and which drink and
grow therefrom, become parched, if a man blocketh up
the fountain of the evil thoughts; for a man to cut

off lust from the thought is a complete victory over
the actions. To the lust of the thoughts no seasons

are known, but at all seasons is it set in motion, and
at all times it can be fulfilled, especially when it hath

material from without to minister unto it, wherefore

we must the more take good heed, and must look with

wise discernment, and from whatever side lust looketh

upon us there must we shut the door before it.

For lust is mingled in the motion of our life, and

so long as life hath motion in our body, so long hath

lust motion [p. 597] and movement therein; but as death

putteth a stop to the motion of natural life, even so

also doth it silence the motions of lust by the slaughter

of the old man. If then through the natural motions

of the body lust attacketh us, we must know that the sup-

pression and subjugation thereof are necessary for the

body, and we must remember the helpful words of the

Apostle which he spake unto us concerning his own

person, saying, "I subdue my body, and I bring it into

"subjection".' And looking at this example let us also

bring our body into subjection, and let us subdue the

beastly lust which hath its motion and leapeth up therein,

and let us lay upon it the weight of protracted fasting,

and of little meat, and of little drink, and if these, when

applied unto the body, are sufficient to subdue it, [well,]

and if not, let us double and increase them; and if these

also are not sufficient of themselves to bring it into

^ I Corinthians ix. 27.
cccc
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subjection, let us look for other things which are more

severe than these, and let us apply them thereto. But

the most necessary thing for thfs war is little drink,

because lust—and especially the, lust of fornication

—

is fed by moisture, and if moisture feedeth it, then

the dryness which ariseth from little drink drieth and

parcheth it up, even also as Gideon the warrior turned

back from the war those who had knelt down and drunk

their fill of water, and took with him to the war against

the Midianites those who had drunk little, and who had

lapped water into their mouths from their hands, [p. 598]

And these things were not discovered and wrought by

him only, but God commanded him to do thus, for when

he had gathered together much people for the war to

go up against the camp of Midian—which symbolizeth

the passion of fornication— God commanded him to

blow a horn to warn the people, and to say before

them, "Whosoever is fearful and trembling, let him

''return;'" and by reason of this cry a multitude of

the people who were with him returned. And from

this it appeareth that not every man who was called

to the war was fit for the war, and because there were

still among them those who lusted after victory with

ardent mind, although they were afraid of the labour

which it involved, God told him to try these also, and

after he had performed their trial by water he turned

back from the war those who kneeling upon their knees

had taken a long, full drink of water, because the satiety

of water is useless in the war against lust; but the few

who had drunk little in haste, lapping the water from

their hands into their mouths, he took with him to the

^ Judges vii. 3.
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fight against that camp which symbolizeth fornication,

and that this is so, according to what is said, the history

which Moses wrote testifieth, saying, ''The people corn-

emitted fornication with the daughters of Midian, and

"they took part in the sacrifices of their gods".' Now
all the things which happened unto them are a type

of our own spiritual life, and everything which is written

concerning them indicateth that which belongeth to

us, even as Paul also saith, [p. 599] "Let us not commit

"fornication, as some of them committed, and there fell

in one day four and twenty thousand". * For when the

war of fornication came against this sluggish generation

which went forth from Egypt, it was not able to stand

before it, but was conquered by the beauty of the

daughters of Midian, and committed fornication with

them, and in the track of this fornication a sudden

pestilence had dominion over them at that time. Now
in the caise [of the Israelites] of old, the fornicators

perished through a punishment which came upon them

suddenly, and the passion of fornication was not de-

stroyed in a regular way; but in the case of Gideon the

governor, he did not destroy the fornicators, but only

the fornication. And that he might do this when he

was about to destroy this camp which had made the

people of old to sin— in which, as I have said, a type

of fornication is indicated—he took with him to the

war against this passion the few men who had drunk

a little water in haste, whereby they shewed concern-

ing themselves that they were able to engage in the

battle, which actually happened; and when he made

them ready for the fight he made them take pitchers,

^ Numbers xxv. i. ' i Corinthians x. 8.
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and horns, and torches, and they hid the torches in-

side the pitchers, and they took the horns in their

right hands and the pitchers in tlieir left, and immedi-

ately they blew the horns, the pitchers were broken,

and the light of the torches appeared.

Now the soundof the horn is the mark of the com-

mandment of God, Who crieth out against this passion

of fornication in all His Books, saying, "Let us not commit

"fornication, as some of them committed";' and "Let

"there be no [p. 600] man found among you who iS a

"fornicator or a slothful, like Esau, who for one mess

*'of meat sold his birthright'V and, "Be not deceived,

"neither fornicators, nor adulterers, nor idolaters, nor

"corrupt men, nor those who lie with men, nor thieves,

"nor gluttons, nor drunkards, nor plunderers, shall inherit

the kingdom of God";^ and, "Every man who is a

"fornicator, or unclean, or oppressor, or who is an idolater,

"hath no inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of

"God".'^ And our Lord spake, saying, "Whosoever looketh

"upon a woman to lust after her, hath straightway

"committed adultery with her in his heart" ;5 and again

James the Apostle said in his Epistle, "Whence come
"wars and strifes among you, except from the lusts

"which war in your members ?" ^ And again Peter saith,

"If a murderous lust come upon you, think ye that

"anything strange hath happened unto you? now ye are

"to be tried [therewith]'V and again God with His

voice cried out to the Jewish people, saying, "Thou

"shalt not lust after thy neighbour's wife."^

^ I Corinthians x. 8. ^ Hebrews xii. 16. ^ i Corinthians vi. 9.

4 Ephesians v. 5. 5 St. Matthew v. 28. ^ St. James iv. i.

7 I St. Peter iv. 12. ^ Exodus xx. 17.
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Now the blasts of the horns which cried out against

the camp of Midian were a type of these holy words
which were uttered against the passion of fornication,

and together with the sound of the horns there was
straightway the breaking of pitchers, for all the people
were commanded by Gideon, saying, "When ye hear me
''blow [p. 6oi] the horn, blow ye also the horns, and
''break the pitchers, and let the light of the torches which

"are hidden in the pitchers appear",' and all these things

are a type of our own spiritual life. For by the sound
of the horns were made known the Divine command-
ments, by which immediately a man maketh use of

them with his own voice, and crieth out with power

against the passion of fornication, this lust will be

driven away, and be brought to nought by the Divine

voice, and as in the case of Gideon when the trumpets

sounded the pitchers were broken, even so also here at

the hearing of the commandment is this lust of for-

nication broken and brought to nought. And as 'in the

case of Gideon with the breaking of the pitcher the

light which was hidden in it appeared, even so also

here with the abatement of fornication the light of the

knowledge of Christ riseth in the soul, and the three

parts may be recognized thus: by the sound of the

horn is symboHzed the commandment of God; and by

the pitcher which was broken the passion of fornication,

the breaking of which is also as easy and simple ; and by

the torch which appeared at the breaking of the pitcher

the light of the divine knowledge which riseth in the

soul on the abatement of fornication; and these things

will be readily accepted, especially by those who have

had experience thereof

V Compare Judges vii. 17—20.
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Now this is the doctrine which Gideon's war shew-

eth unto us, and these are the tvpes which it maketh

known to us, and because of this lust, those who went forth

to the ending of the war drank little water, and look-

ing at them let us be like unto them. And whosoever

fighteth this fight let him not drink water to the fill,

neither let him fill his belly with food, [p. 602] and let him

not be overcome even by the lust for common meats; and

let him not be in the habit of filling his belly, but let him

remember Esau, against whom an accusation was brought

by the word of Paul, and he was called a "fornicator"

and "slack," because he sold his birthright for one mess

of meat." Now in this place Esau was not blamed by

reason of the rarity and great costliness of the food,

for the meat was of lentiles; but because of his laxity

and because he was overcome by his lust and ate

greedily thereof, he was called "fornicator" and "slack";

and very rightly did Paul call this being overcome

"fornication", for how much more would the man who
was overcome by the sight of a mess of lentiles be

overcome by fair beauty.^

Moreover, let us consider the word of God which

was spoken unto the Jewish nation, that not only was

adultery in very deed prohibited, but also the lust of

the thoughts, for He did not say, "Thou shalt not

"commit adultery with thy neighbour's wife", but "Thou

"shalt not lust after thy neighbour's wife",'' and although

their choice was according to that of youth, the command-

ment which He spake to them was perfect and full, for

He warned them against the lust of the thoughts

more than against the act of adultery. "Thou shalt

' Hebrews xii. 16. * Exodus xx. 17.
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''not lust, for unless I had lusted I had not committed
''adultery";' and our Lord said, "Whosoever looketh

"upon a woman to lust after her, hath straightway

"committed adultery with her in his heart".' For one

looketh, and it is not for the sake of adultery, but he

looketh and seeth in the ordinary way, but whosoever

looketh that he may lust, this man is, in respect of his

will and lust, an adulterer. And the two sayings, [p. 603]

"Thou shalt not covet thy neighbours wife", and that

which was spoken by our Lord, against the adultery

of the thoughts, agree, each with each ; for in old time

He said, "Thou shalt not lust", and here He saith,

"Thou shalt not look to lust", for it is not the looking

alone which maketh to sin unless it agree also with

the will which is within.

For one man looketh to lust, and another looketh

to see; now the ordinary sight of nature is of the eye,

but the sight of lust is not only of the eye, but also

of the will and thought; for if David had not looked,

he would not have lusted; and if he had not lusted,

he would not have committed adultery, for "He went

"up to the roof of his royal house, and saw a woman

"washing, and he lusted after her, and he sent and

"brought her, and committed adultery with her".^ If he

had looked simply, he would not have lusted; and if

he had not lusted, he would not have committed

adultery.

Let us, then, shut the door of sight before lust,

that the sight may not in the smallest degree depict

phantoms within the soul, for for this reason lust setteth

^ Romans vii. 7. ^ St. Matthew v. 28.

3 2 Samuel xi. 2.
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Itself in motion In our members In various ways, and

It lusteth after various persons, and this happeneth unto

it when the vision of God is ifot placed before the

eyes of the soul; for if the remembrance of God be

found therein, all the memorials of the evil lust vanish

swiftly therefrom, and it is not severed from the sight

of that all-satisfying beauty in order to look upon cor-

ruptible beauty. For It will help us greatly to suppress

lust if we consider the corruptibility of nature, and the

other [p. 604] foul and loathsome things by which the

conscience is polluted, which cling unto the nature of

the body; and if a man look at their impurities they

will quench the ardour of lust in no slight degree. And
as the prophet of God, David, in suppressing the pride

of human nature said unto it, "Man is like to vanity:

and his days pass like a shadow";' and again, to abate

man's confidence In man, that no man, whoever he be,

should bind his hope to his fellow man, he said, ''Ye

"shall put no confidence in man, nor in a ruler, for

"there Is no redemption in his hand. His spirit goeth

"forth, and he returneth to his earth, and on that day

"all his thoughts perish".^ And, moreover, let us act

thus in respect of this passion of fornication: when It

becometh hot In us, and disturbeth our thoughts, let

us set against it either the remembrance of God and

the fear of His judgment, or let us make use towards

it of the repetition of the words of the Scriptures, or let

us look at Its corruptibility and weakness, and upon the

diseases of human nature; for when a man looketh upon

these wisely, and considereth the end thereof by the power

of his soul, and he observeth the emission of seed and

Psalm cxliv. 4. ^ Psalm cxlvi. 3.

i
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the impurity, and the diseases which come upon the body,
and especially the filth and corruption which exist in the
members, and such like things which cleave to the body,
he will be able through these to quench lust, and he will

despise it, and treat it with contempt, because he seeth

of what manner of things it hath need.

On the other hand, let him take heed unto [his]

thoughts, lest when he looketh upon the corruption and
foulness of nature it be not rejected in his sight, for

he must not set these things in motion in him that

he may despise them, [p. 605] but that he may sup-

press his lust. Moreover, if a fortifying example, and
an encouraging sight be necessary unto him, let him

remember the righteous men of old, not only those

who have lived from [the time of] the revelation of

our Redeemer onwards, but especially those who lived

before His coming; for although perfection was not, as

yet, delivered unto the children of men, and they were not

worthy of the rule of the life of the world which is to

come, yet even thus in their edifices chastity was esteemed

more precious than marriage, and each one of them

honoured holiness (z. e., an ascetic life) more than carnal

union. And it seems that Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob,

who were the patriarchs of a race of believers, and

[were] the mansions who received all the righteous, and

who strove zealously in their faith and lovingkindness,

lusted more after purity and the remoteness from carnal

intercourse than after the marriage which continued!

the offspring of the children of men. And again,

after them Joseph the chaste, who although he was

but a few years old, shewed by his forbearance the

discretion of aged men, and having no teacher to ad-

monish him, and no schoolmaster to enlighten, and no
DDDD
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father to protect, and no good example to help, the

remembrance of God took the place of all these things

for him, and he himself in de^d fulfilled beforehand

that which was spoken by the word, "I have set the

"Lord before me at all times, that I might not be moved."'

And although his master's wife was led captive by lust

for him by reason of the beauty of his body, and was

continually importuning him,^ to stir him up to the deed

of sin, he learned beforehand the philosophy of the

doctrine of Christ, [p. 606] and he resisted, that he

might not be overcome by his lust, even though a two-

fold war was attacking him from within and without;

for without, his master's wife was fighting against him

with her beauty, and her words, and the incitement of

her near presence, and within, the lust of the body

was waging war mightily with him. And though standing

between these two mighty contests, he overcame both

by the power of his patient endurance, yet consider in

what dire straits his soul stood at that season with the

billows of lust, wave after wave, which had been stirred

up by the blandishments from without beating upon It,

but they overturned not the mighty rock of his patient

endurance, for like a ship which is beaten about and

shaken by the waves which dash upon it, even so also

did the ship of Joseph's soul tremble and shake; but

because the anchor of his soul was fixed above, in the

heaven—according to the word of PauP-—and was not

cast into the depth beneath, his thought was at all

times lifted up to heaven, and was against the lust which

was roused up against him. And he stirred up also the

remembrance of God, and he was terrified at the sight

' Psalm xvi. 8. ^ Genesis xxxix. lo. ^ Hebrews vi. 19.
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of His judgment, and he said unto her who incited

him corruptly, "My master hath made me ruler of all

"his house, and hath kept back from me nothing, except

"thee who art his wife; how then can I do this great

"wickedness and sin against God?"' For to sin against

•God was more serious unto him than all harsh judgments,

and all severe and cruel punishments, hence he was not

prevented from sinning because of the judgment of

God, but because he would not sin against God.

[p. 607] For what beating can make the soul to

suffer—if it hath in it the perception of divine life— like

the sinning against God? That a man should sin against

God Joseph calleth "great wickedness," and in very

truth the fall is great; the sin of a man against God
hath no healing except by the Grace of God, even

as the divine Book hath said, "If a man sin against the

"Lord, of whom shall he entreat?"^ Now the wise

and chaste Joseph considered sin against his master—even

though it were committed with his wife—to be sin against

God, because the commandment of God would be undone

by the transgression of the law of nature; for although

the words, "Thou shak not lust," and, "Thou shak not

"commit adultery with thy neighbour's wife," had not

yet been heard, yet the essence of the words was mingled

in nature, because the words, "That which is hateful

"unto thyself, do not unto thy neighbour," were written

in nature, and were inscribed by signs and by the act

of creation of God upon the conscience of every man,

that the law of every man might be within himself,

and that he might not be able to say, "I have not as

"yet learned instruction, and I have not read and become

^ Genesis xxxix. 8. ' i Samuel ii. 25.
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"acquainted with the signs of the letters which were

"cut on the tablets of the heart by the act of the

"creation of God/' and that as a fhan grew in his bodil}

stature he might meditate upon this instruction. And

Joseph also, being only twenty years of age—now he

was in this period of life when this war was stirred up

against him—meditated upon these letters inwardly,

[p. 608] and the instruction which he had received

from them he proclaimed to his master's wife, saying,

"How can I do this great wickedness and sin against

"God.*^' How can I condemn myself to do that thing

"from which I have separated myself aforetime? How
"can I condemn myself with that which hath appeared

"to me beforehand to be condemnation?**

Now that blessedness, which was ascribed by Paul'

unto whomsoever should not condemn himself by that

which he had set apart, Joseph fulfilled in very deed,

and being [only] a few years old, he shewed forth a

victory which w^as beyond his years; hence from him

Moses took that which he spake, "Every one who passeth

"over in the number, from twenty years old and upwards,

"shall give the offering of separation unto the Lord."^

Behold a helpful and encouraging proof for the disciple

who fighteth against the lust of the flesh! although

the cases are neither equal nor similar, for the promise

of Joseph resembleth not thine own, and the divine

dispensation had not set him apart to be a virgin and

a solitary dweller, but a father unto a great nation,

even as the issue of events shewed. And, moreover,

he had not there before him an example, nor the pattern

* Genesis xxxix. 9. * Romans xiv. 22.

"3 Exodus XXX. 14.
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of another man whereby he might be helped, nor the
written law to restrain him therefrom—for Moses was
not as yet named—and none of the prophets had spoken,
and the commandments which teach the perfection of
Christ our Redeemer had not, as yet, been heard in

the world, and the ascetic life—which is itself a mighty
subduer of lust—had not been discovered therefor, and
he had not been prohibited from the sight of and converse
with women,—which itself inflameth lust, but he, so to

speak, waged war with the lust which was free, [p. 609]
that is to say, he fought with an unchained and destroy-

ing lioness, and by the new fight which is in the

contest of patient endurance he obtamed the victory.

Now, therefore, to the coenobite, or solitary dweller,

or whomsoever it may be who hath set himself apart

by vow to God, to whom these things are spoken,

there are many things which are helpful, and first and

foremost is the covenant which he has made with God,

for the remembrance of this alone is sufficient to teach

us Divine philosophy; and together with these things is the

dwelling in the wilderness remote and fi-ee from all disturb-

ing occupations; and if moreover, to that dwelling <^

many or few there be walls whidi surround it, they pre-

serve the recluse from the distraction of die worid. So

therefore, it is necessary for him that would shew himsdf

conqueror in the war against this passion to keep himsdf

free fi-om converse with women, and firom tbe sight of

persons which move him to lust, for as the lust of the

belly lusteth after various kinds of meats, even so also

doth this impure passion of fornication lust after persons

fair of face, and the lust thereof is fettered unto beau-

tiful flesh; and in proportion as such a sio^it is remote

from him, the remembrance thereof dieth within him.
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and when he hath forgotten the forms he doth not

henceforth commit fornication with them in himself

Therefore the habitation of reclusfts, and the dwellings

of anchorites, and the [abode] of a society are not built

merely that they may be guarded from the sight and

converse of women, but that by reason of the absence

of these things the mind may be purified, and find its

strength, and that when it standeth in its own might it

may engage in the war of fornication with [p. 610] forti-

tude; and if it happen that the war attack it, either by the

incitement of nature, or by the instigation of devils, what

then? Is not the remembrance of Joseph, who was young

and in early manhood, and who was incited by his mistress

to the abominable act of adultery, sufficient to make

strong any disciple with whom lust fighteth? And in

this case, if it happen that there be [to him] a victory,

the praise thereof must be less than that of Joseph,

because his helpers are many, and in proportion as

the helpers of him that fighteth are numerous, so is

made known his weakness.

And after the history of Joseph, the holy life of

Moses was written, and the chastity of Joshua, and the

abstinence of Samson and the fall which enfeebled his

strength, and the rearing of Samuel, and the sin of

David and the chastisement thereof, and the virginity

of Elijah, and the poverty and purity of Elisha, and

[the histories of] the famous companies of the sons of

the prophets, who used to dwell in the mountains after

the manner of monks, and who lived in patient endurance

a life which was alien to the world. And every example

which was a teacher of chastity and virginity, was

written down after the matter of Joseph so that he, who
without an example had waged war and had vanquished.
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might appear as the triumphant conqueror; but we are

feeble folk and deserve all punishments, if after all these

examples we stumble and fall.

Now the passion of fornication is, according to the

teachings of the Fathers, a covering before the sight

of the mind that it may not look upon Divine things, and

as when a man spreadeth a garment over writing it will

not be visible unto the eye to read, even so also doth

this passion become a covering before the understanding

so that it cannot perceive spiritual things, and not only

when it is performed in very deed [p. 6ii] doth it

darken the mind, but even when it abideth in the thought

it deadeneth the soul therewith; so then it is right that

we should first of all cleanse the place of the mind,

and then the members which are without will be

preserved. For the lust of the members holdeth a

middle place, and within is the power of discernment of

the mind, and without is the sight which inciteth; if

lust be obedient and subject unto the mind, it changeth

it into the order of spiritual lust, but if it receive

remembrances and grow from without, war is stirred up

and it troubleth the purity of the thoughts, and in

proportion as it weakeneth the mind, it is itself enfeebled,

and all the carnal and sensual things which are of the

world, and which make it to grow become the things

which strengthen it.

Now there are some who fight and are defeated,

and there are some who never wage war at all, for

he that fulfilleth his lusts fighteth not, nor he that hath

conquered his lust completely; the former because he

never began, and the latter because he hath accomplished

it; for it is wholly a war [which happeneth] between

[these two things], and for this reason Paul calleth those
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who had ended this fight, "dead," saying, "Ye are dead

"unto the law in the body of Christ, that ye might be

"married unto Another, Who hath risen from the dead,

"that ye might bring forth fruit unto God."' And shew-

ing forth the cause of the war which occupieth a

middle place, he saith, "While we were in the flesh,

"the passions of the sins which were in the law were

"working zealously in our members that we might bring

"forth fruit unto death," ^ that is, "Those who live

"in the flesh are at all season overcome by lust, and

"bring forth fruit unto death, but those who are led by

"the law stand in the place of the war, [p. 612] and

"the law in which they stand is made a helper and a

"strengthener unto them." But when, in this intermediate

place, they perfect the law and gain the victory, Paul

saith unto them, "Now we have been discharged from

"the law, and we are dead unto that which held us

"fast; so that we serve henceforth in newness of the

"spirit, and not in oldness of the letter."^ For in the

new life there is no lust; and where there is no lust,

there is no war; and where there is no war, there is

made known that peace which our Redeemer brought

into the world ; so then the new peace appeareth with

the new man, for it is this that is brought into the

new life, and in this country there is no war of lusts,

but as he who liveth in the flesh is without the per-

ception of sin, even so also doth he who is led by

the spirit stand in the impassibility of sin, for want of

perception knoweth not that it hath sinned, but impassi-

bility remembereth not sin.

' Romans vii. 4. 2 Romans vii. 5.

3 Romans vii. 6.
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Now the old man hath cast off his lusts in two

places; in baptism, and in the grave. Whosoever cast-

eth off his lusts in baptism is called unto the adoption

of sons, but whosoever serveth them during the whole

period of his life, and putteth them away by war in

haste for the resurrection, is called unto judgment;

and whosoever after his baptism is led in the life of

the spirit, is in very truth a new man, for he hath not

put on the oldness which he cast off by baptism. And

this man hath no war with lust, because he is dead

unto the world, for Paul said, '1 had not known lust

*'if the law had not said unto me, Thou shalt not lust".'

[p. 613] Whosoever, then, is led by the new man knoweth

not lust, and he liveth not in the persistence, but in

the impassibility of lust, even as did Adam before [the

time of] the law which was laid down for him, for he

knew not lust because it was not alive in motion, and

the commandment brought lust into motion, and motion

received the law, and the law said, "Thou shalt not lust";

now because he heard the words "Thou shalt not lust",

he recognized lust, and he learned sin by the command-

ment which prohibited him from sin, which happeneth

unto those who are overcome by the lust of the body.

For when the words which are directed against lust

and which recite its disgraceful forms, and its wanton

ways, and its mighty motion are spoken, through these

very words which are uttered to destroy lust, it blazeth

the more, because by the things which are contrary

thereunto they are led unto its help, and they are in-

flamed by its passion; and this also happened unto

Adam—and happeneth unto every man who hath been

* Romans vii. 7.' EEEE
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vanquished by lust—when "Thou shalt not lust" was

said unto him, for the thoughts are wont to receive

memories, and memories set lust*in motion.

Now therefore, it is necessary that the disciple should

be remote from conversations and sights that he may

not receive memories, and that memories may not set

the lusts in motion and disturb the thoughts; for when

the mind is disturbed it is not able henceforth to see

God. "Let not sin reign in your dead body, that ye

"may be obedient unto it in the lusts thereof";^ for

if, according to the teaching of Paul, ye are dead—

I

mean those [p. 614] who live in the spirit— it is evident

that the lust also which is in you is dead, and it is a

disgrace to the understanding, not that it should be

overcome, but even that it should wage war, and how
can that which is dead wage war?

But these things will be understood with difficulty

by those who have had no experience, and we do not

write these things from our own experience, but by the

power of the teaching of Paul [who said], "The law

"hath dominion over a man, so long as he liveth. For

"the woman is bound unto her husband by law so long

"as he liveth; but if her husband be dead, she is free

"from the law of her husband. But if, while her hus-

"band be alive, she live with another man she becometh

"an adulteress; but if her husband die, she is free from

"the law, and she is not an adulteress if she be [united]

"unto another man".^ What then doth the power

of this proof seek.^ and what doth the Apostle teach

us by these things.'* "Ye yourselves are also dead

"unto the law in the body of Christ, that ye may be

' Romans vi. 12. ^ Romans vii. 1—3.
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^'[united] unto Another Who hath risen from the dead".'

[That is to say,] "So long as ye were members of the

''first Adam, who received the first commandment, ye
"were subject unto the law, but now that ye have be-

"come members of Another, that Is to say of Christ,

"Who hath risen from the dead, the law hath no dom-
"inion over you, because He, Whose members ye are,

"is not subject unto the law, for, like God, He is above

"the law. When He was a man Who was subject

''unto the law, He kept the law, and fulfilled all the

"commandments thereof, and He went forth to that

"freedom which is above the law, according to that

"which was said by our Lord, If the Son shall make you

"free, [p. 615] ye shall be free indeed.^ But now that

"we have been discharged from the law, and we are

"dead unto that wherein we were holden, henceforth

"let us serve in newness of spirit, and not in the old-

"ness of the letter." ^

Now, according to my opinion, these words of the

Apostle are evident and clear unto him that standeth

In the life of the new man, and whosoever liveth this

life is not a hearer of words, but a spectator of the

power thereof, for the sight is more credible for being

seen, and deeds are better understood by the doing

thereof; for the things which are seen by the eye we

recognize clearly, and so also those who are found to live

the life of the new man become spectators of the words

of the Apostle, and not hearers only, for he himself

wrote not from the report of others, for he did not

receive this doctrine from a man, or through a man,

but even, as he said, ''By the revelation of Jesus Christ",^

^ Romans vii, 4. ^ St. John viii. 36. ^ Romans vii. 6.

4 Galatians i. 12.
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and it is well known that a revelation maketh plain

things which are hidden. For as the sight of the eye

seeth that which is manifest, even so also doth the

pure mind see spiritual things, but purity of mind—as

I have said many times—is [only] acquired by putting

to death all the works of the old man. And well did

Paul say, ''The woman, so long as her husband liveth,

"is bound by the law'V and as in a type, he calleth

the soul which is not free from the works of the old

man "woman", and the law to which she is subject

"her husband", by union and obedience to which it is

preserved [p. 616] from adulteries with strangers. But

if it happen that its husband dieth—to whom it is

holden by the law of bodily union— it is free to be

[united] unto whomsoever it wisheth, even also as it

hath happened unto the law through the freedom of

Christ, for every soul which was subject unto it, being

holden by the works of sin, was freed by the rule

of Christ, and not because it kept the law doth it not

sin, but because it hath intercourse with Christ, just

as it is not prevented from wickedness by the fear

of the penalty, but through the love of that which is

good doth it serve it in very deed; because the power

of the law is not as strong to restrain the soul from

wickedness as a beautiful thing which hath power to

bind it unto itself when it hath perceived the pleasant-

ness of its task.

"Ye are dead unto the law in the body of Christ'V

or as if one should say, "Because ye are placed in an-

"other body, ye are free from the subjection of the

"law, for the dominion of the law is over the old man,

' Romans vii. 2. ^ Romans vii. 4.
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"who had his beginning from [the time of] the trans-

egression of the commandment by the first Adam, even

"as Paul said, The first Adam [became] a living soul.

"The last Adam [became] a life-giving spirit."' There-

fore, since, according to the teaching of Paul, there are

two Adams, the one who is led in the living soul and over

whom the law hath dominion, and the other belonging

to the life-giving spirit, who is above the law, well did

Paul say, "The woman, so long as her husband liveth,

[p. 617] is bound [to him] in the law".^ Hence the soul

which is led after the manner of the soul is subject

unto the law, but the soul which is moved by the

living spirit is above the law, because the spirit which

is the giver of the law is not subject unto the law,

and those who are worthy to be led by the spirit are

above the thoughts, and motions, and deeds of sin, and

it is not because they fear the law that they do not

work sin, but because they are dead unto sin.

"Ye are dead unto the law in the body of Christ,

"that ye may be [united] unto Another, Who hath risen

"from the dead".^ For as the members which are bound

in the natural body feel only the pain or suffering which

ariseth in their body, and if their body be healthy

they enjoy the health thereof, and they neither feel

the sickness which is in the body of others, nor suffer

pain thereat, • even so also the new members which

are placed in the body of Him that rose from the dead,

Christ our Lord, feel the spiritual life, and the true

health which that body, unto which they are bound,

hath acquired naturally, and they do not feel the passion

of the sins which are in the body of the old man, even

'
I Corinthians xv. 45- ' Romans vii. 2. ^ Romans vii. 4.
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as the body of each man doth not feel the sicknesses

and diseases of another body. And although all the

works of the old man prevent the mind from perceiv-

ing the life and rule of the new man, yet the passion

of fornication [doeth this] more than all, and for this

reason Paul said, "Every sin that a man doeth [p. 6i8]

"is without the body; but he that committeth fornication

"sinneth against his own body".'' And here he calleth

"body** the body of Christ, of which he hath been

esteemed worthy to be a member, even as he said,

"Ye are dead unto the law in the body of Christ, that

"ye may be members unto Another Who hath risen

"from the dead";^ and again he said, ''The body is not

"for fornication, but for our Lord; and our Lord for

"the body".^ So then the body of him that liveth the

life of the new man, according to the words of Paul,

belongeth to our Lord, and as in the body of our

Lord's Person there was no passion of fornication, even

so also in him whose body hath become a member in

the body of Christ it is not right that the passion of

fornication should be set in motion, because it belong-

eth to the body of our Lord, which it hath become

through a new composition, whence it cometh that the

body should not be for fornication, but for our Lord,

and our Lord for the body, [as Paul] said, for God raised

up our Lord, and He raised us up by His power. For

as God the Father raised up His Son from death to

the immortality of another life, even so also have we
all risen by His might, for as He after His resurrection

no longer led our life, even so also we, who have risen

with Him by His might do not live the life subject unto

' I Corinthians vi. i8. ^ Romans vii. 4. ^ i Corinthians vi. 13.
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the passions of the old man; and where it is not right
for us to be led in the new life he bringeth straightway
the words which are full of rebuke and teaching, saying,

"Know ye not that your bodies are members of Christ?"'

Now here [p. 619] Paul not only teacheth us, but he
blameth us, and sheweth that there are no means
whereby the member may live outside His body, for all

the members which are set in the natural body are

established thereby, and live therein, even as ye also

whose bodies have become members in the body of

Christ receive all your support from Him— life, joy, purity,

holiness, chasteness from all wickednesses, impassibility

unto sin, happiness, rest, peace, love, motion towards

all things of the spirit, and finally all those things which

the body hath to give unto its members.

Now if this be the life of the new man according

to the law, it is not then by the power of the law

which restraineth [from] wickedness that he worketh

that which is good, but because he conformeth unto the

order of Him that ordained it. For by the incarnation

of Christ of the Virgin, He received the members of

the body of His Person, and the fact that He became Man
sheweth and maketh this plain; but in the birth from

baptism which may be compared unto the birth from

the Virgin, these members which were baptized came

not unto Him by His incarnation, but by His dispen-

sation, and each one of these which were baptized,

being, in respect of his person, body and soul, and a

man whose number is known, became a member in the

body of Christ, even though this constitution is not

so visible unto the children of men as was that which

' I Corinthians vi. 15.
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took place by His incarnation of the Virgin. For in

the former case the Son of God appeared openly out

of concealment, and from being uSembodied He shewed

Himself as a constituted being; but in the latter case,

from being men of the flesh they become men of the

spirit, and each one of them from being in respect of

his person a body [p. 620] of many members, is accounted

in the body of Christ a [single] member which hath an

invisible constitution, and is placed in the body in an in-

describable manner, and he becometh a spiritual mem-
ber in the body of God, according to the words of

the Apostle, "Your bodies are members of Christ."

'

How then, can a member of Christ, through fighting,

overcome lust? If the war of this lust [of fornication]

existed in the holy body of Christ, there would be an

excuse for them in that being members of that body

they were disturbed by lust, but the Apostolic word

doth not only command us that we shall not commit

fornication, but that we shall not be receptacles of the

passion of fornication, and that we shall be wholly and

entirely undisturbed by lust and shall not fall in the war,

for a dead person cannot fight, but life receiveth feeling,

and feeling setteth lust in motion; but if there be no

old life, there can be no feeling, and if there be no

feeling, lust cannot be received, and therefore the war

against lust cannot be set in motion. For how can

a man fight against that which existeth not? ''Shall

"I take a member of Christ, and make it a member of

"fornication?"' "Shall I take," he saith, as if one were

to say, So long as it be placed in the natural body there

are no means for it to become a member of fornication,

' I Corinthians vi. 15.

i
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for so long as a member which is set in the natural

body is in its place, it hath no means whereby it may
receive life from another body, but only from its own
body; but if a man cut it off from thence he is unable

to [p. 621] join it unto another body even though that

body be alive, for when it is cut off it leaveth its life

with its body, and it remaineth dead and senseless in

the hand of him that holdeth it. In this manner Paul

saith, "Shall I take a member of Christ, and make it

"a member of fornication\'^" as if one were to say, If it

be taken from Christ, it cannot become a member of

fornication, but if when it is in the body it committeth

fornication— that is to say, if it become a receptable

of this passion of fornication—it sinneth against all its

body, that is to say, it maketh all its body to suffer.

For as when one of the members of the body re-

ceiveth a blow the pain passeth unto all the other

members of the body, even so also the member, which,

being placed in the body of Christ, receiveth the

passion of fornication, maketh the whole body to be

sick and to suffer pain, and this is that which he saith,

"He sinneth against his own body",^ as if one were

to say. Not only because he causeth pain through the

passion of fornication is it sin, but it also maketh

the whole body suffer. For if the blow of him that

smiteth the body of another placeth him under the

obligation of sin, and the law commandeth that he shall

be punished forthwith like a debtor, saying, "Blow for

"blow, burning for burning, stripe for stripe,"^ it is also

manifest that if the member which is set in the body

' I Corinthians vi. 15. ' i Corinthians vi. 18.

3 Exodus xxi. 25.
FFFF
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of Christ be holden with the passion of fornication, it

maketh sick the whole body, and for this reason Paul

rightly said, "He sinneth against *his own body."'

Now there is no other sin which knoweth so well

[p. 622] how to defile the soul and body as the pas-

sion of fornication, and for this reason Moses also, in

shewing the watchfulness which must be observed

especially against this passion, said, ''The man from

'"whom shall go forth the seed of copulation shall be

''unclean;"^ and he strengthened the blame to such a

degree, that not only doth it defile him when it is set in

motion voluntarily and he cometh unto the act of the

adultery of fornication, but also by any way what-

soever, if it be that the seed of copulation go forth

from him. And besides this there is another instance,

for wherever he giveth commandments concerning the

members of the beasts for sacrifice which are set apart

to be offered unto God, he warneth them diligently

that the two kidneys and the^fat which is upon them

shall be burned, and in no place doth he set apart these

for the meat either of the priests or chief priests, but

he committeth them unto the fire, together with the

other members which are symbolized by the works of

sin, [for he saith], "Take the fat, and the fat tail, and

*'all the fat that covereth the inwards, and the caul of

"the liver, and the two kidneys, and the fat thereof,

''and burn them all in the fire;"^ but with them all,

and before them all, the two kidneys and the fatty

parts thereof, which are the two passions of fornication

and adultery. "And they shall burn the kidneys, together

"with the fat thereof;" now the fat is a sign of the

' I Corinthians vi. 18. ^ Leviticus xv. 16. 3 Leviticus iii. 9.
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grossness of the mind, which doth not allow the odious

sight of these passions to be seen.

So then the dumb law burneth the passion of for-

nication in the fire, and setteth impurity upon every

man from whom, for whatever cause, the seed of copu-

lation hath gone forth, and burneth also the adulterer

and the adulteress^ [p. 623] in the fire; and our Lord

in the teaching of His Gospel not only cut off adultery,

but also the thought which bringeth [a man] unto adul-

tery; and Paul said, "Neither fornicators nor adulterers

"shall inherit the kingdom of God,"* and again, "Who-
msoever is joined unto a harlot becometh one body

"with her, and whosoever committeth fornication sinneth

"against his own body;" and again he saith, "Shall I

"take a member of Christ, and make it a member of

"fornication?" and besides the words of the Scriptures

actual experience teacheth those who are witnesses of

their passions.

What disciple, who wisheth to live righteously and

holily, will not watch against the fall which cometh of

this passion, and receive with a living and wakeful

hearing the voice of God which crieth unto us, "Be

ye holy, even as I am holy.?"^ And there would not,

then, have been required from us by the command-

ment of God the holiness which is comparable unto

His if it were not that He hath given unto us the spirit

which sanctifieth us, and which becometh a soul unto

our soul, and which maketh it to be led by thoughts

which are not its own, and not to descend unto the

gratification of the lusts of the body, but to be exalted

^ Leviticus xx. lO. * i Corinthians vi. 9, 15, 16.

3 Leviticus xix. 2; i St. Peter i. 16.
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unto its own purity and holiness, and to receive its glori-

ous ray, the purifier and sanctifier of its thoughts. For

if old age and sicknesses suppress and extinguish

this lust of fornication, how very much more should

the healthy will which loveth spiritual things, and which

longeth for Divine holiness [do thus]? Old age and

sickness do not eradicate lust, but they enfeeble it,

and cause it to sleep; but the will [p. 624] which is

perfected in the Spirit, in the Holy Spirit, eradicateth

lust completely, and it stablisheth man in impassibility,

and maketh him to be moved in all his thoughts, and

in all spiritual things, while it not only abateth in

him the disturbance of the passions, but all the feeling

of things which can be perceived. And as whosoever

is holden firmly by the love of this passion hath the

love of other things quenched in him, even so also

whosoever casteth it away wholly and is entirely bound

by the love of spiritual things cannot receive the feeling

of the things which set this passion in motion.

But do thou, O disciple, because as yet thou hast

not arrived at these things, meditate upon what hath

been written above, and fulfil them in very deed;

shut up the entrances of lust, which are external sights

and conversations; and block up the fountain thereof,

which is the natural passion and health of the body;

and cleanse also the thoughts, which so many times

become helpers thereof and set it in motion within the

members. And if thou canst cut it off through these

three things—that the thought think not thereupon,

that the members be not moved thereby, and that it

have no means of entrance from without—thou wilt

remain at peace and without disturbance, and the course

of thy ship into the haven of peace will be without
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waves and storms, and the other things of profit will

also be preserved therein, and through this thou wilt

become a counterpart of heavenly hosts. And though

thou standest in the body thou wilt be moved by
the spirit, and being in one world, thou wilt lead thy

life in another, and thou wilt perceive the cause of

the coming of Christ into the world which all those

who live in the body do not know, on the contrary

they only hear the sound [p. 625] concerning His

Mysteries and perceive not the power thereof And
may we not be deprived of the knowledge which per-

ceiveth the power of these Holy Mysteries; and may
we not be aliens unto the service of the Divine com-

mandments; and may we never be shut out from the

spiritual contemplation of visible and spiritual things;

by the Grace of Him Who came for the redemption,

and freedom, and renewing of all, Jesus Christ, the

Only One, God the Word, to Whom be glory from

all those who have received His redemption, and have

perceived His redemption, and have become the inter-

mediaries of His gifts in all the generations of the

worlds of light, and of the countries of the Spirit, for

ever and ever. Amen.

Here endeth the Thirteenth Discourse: which is on

Fornication and the Lust of the Body.
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